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Poland

purges

50,000

BUSINESS

Equities

up 4.8;

gilts

in party add 0.42
Poland's Communist parly sus-
pended or expelled about 50,000
members last month (or (ailing
to toe the party line.

The announced purge came
on the eve of a meeting of the
policy-forming Communist cen-
tral committee.

Poland's military leader, Gen
Taruzelski, arrived in Budapest
yesterday, his fourth visit to
Hungary since martial law wgs
declared in Poland.

Plotting; Hill alert
Extra police were on standby
in London's Netting Hill after
Tuesday night’s disturbances.
Police defended using over 100
men In quell violence in the
area's All Saints Road.

Ulster: two die
Two died and a policeman and
two others were hurt in a car
bomb blast outside a restaurant
m Rtagiterafclt, Co. Fermanagh.

Spadolini stays
Italy’s socialist party backed
down on threats to leave the
coalition government, averting
its immediate downfall.

Soweto arrests
Jidi.winvsburg security police

arrested 11 in a swoop on the

black township of Soweto. They
included Albertma Sisulu. wife
nt a prisoner serving life for

plotting the Government's over-

throw.

Zulu challenge
The leader of 5m Zulus called

on Hie South African Govern-
meut to piitHne the future of

homelands such as Kwazulu.

EEC jobless fall

The number of jobless in the
RFC Tell to 10.Am. leaving 9.3

per rent of the EEC workforce
unemployed.

Training call
CUT lined up with the TUG in

recommending that training

should he- available to all

.vL'liool-1 cavers, not just the
unemployed. Page C

Bonn attacks BBC
West Germany attacked os

untrue a BBC TV programme
alleging Bonn had provided

Argentina with nuclear bomb
irrhnology.

Malaysia poll
Malaysia’s 6m voters go to the
pulls in parliamentary and state

4 Irriioiu Unlay. The niiiJiff

ii.ilmn.il front seems certain to

win. Page 4

Victim’s £8,500
Yorkshire ripper attack survivor

Maureen Long was awarded
£8.500 damages m the High
Court for the injuries she
suffered.

Rome art raid
Farly - 19th - century objects,

worth alwui £904.000. were
sinien from a Rome apartment
which housed one of Italy's

biggest private an collections.

Plan blossoms
The Government is set to hand
uver control of Kew Gardens, a
lop Tourist al traction, to a board
of trustees.

Briefly . . -

Amrrican poet Archibald Mac-

leish, Du. died tn Boston, U.S.

Actor Stanley llollowjo, who
died til January, left estate

worth £93.172 net.

Jack Dempsey, 8H. former

boxing champion, was allowed

home after a heart pacemaker
implant.

Andy Sandhato. former England

and Surrey cricketer, died i»Scd

91.

ft EQUITIES moved ahead in
fairly low trade volume on
optimism about the Falklands.
The FT 30-sbarc index closed
4.8 up at 567.4. Page 39

• GILTS firmer trend was also
helped by favourable 1981
public sector borrowing figures.

The Government Securities
index added 0.42 to 67.87.

Page 39

• STERLING rose to $1,773.

up 75 points, DM 4.25 (DM
4.235), SwFr 3.4725 (SwFr
3.4425). FFr J1.085 (FFr 11.05)

and Y431.5 (Y429). It trade-

weighted index .was 89.9 (89.8).

Page 40: Fall forecast. Page 8

• DOLLAR rose lo Y243^5
(Y242.8) and SwFr 1.9575

(SwFr 1.948) but eased to DM
ZSm (DM 2.3965). Its index
was unchanged at 115.2. Page
40

• GOLD rose 30.75 to $343.5

in London. Page 34

• WALL STREET whs 2J up
at 842.66 near the close.

Page 38

• PENSION. FUNDS would
have done belter lo invest in

UK equities than those overseas

in four of the last six years,

said consultancy Cubic, Wood.
Page 8

• EXPORT Credit Guarantee
Department premiums will be

increased an July 1—mainly for

high-risk policyholders—because

of record claims payments.

• TRADE TALKS between the

EEC, Japan, the U.S. and
Canada are scheduled for Paris

next month. Page 5

• UNDERLYING annual rise

of earnings is ai a four-year low

and economic indicators point

to a further rise in activity

over the nest 12 months.
Back Page

• U.S. GROSS national product

fell at an annual rale oE 3.9 per
rent in the first quarter, com-
pared with a 4.5 per cent drop

in 1981’s last quarter. Back Page

• AIRLINES serving Ihe UK
arc cautiously optimistic that

ihe air travel recession may be

past its worst. Page 8

GUS agrees bid

for Empire
• GREAT UNIVERSAL Slores

agreed a bid worth £37m for

Empire Slores (Bradford),

catalogue mail order group.

The offer comprises one GUS
"A” ordinary share plus lS6p in

cash for every six ordinary

Empire shares.

• METAL BOX managing
director R. J. Frost is lo retire

un medical advice. Page 6

• AMERICAN AIRLINES made
a first-quarter loss of $41.6ra

(£24m) compared with a S3.9m

profit in the same period last

year.

• HAWKER SIDDELEY, elec-

trical and mechanical engineer,

lifted 19S1 taxable profits £8.1m

to £l21.lm. Page 28; Lex,

Back rage

• DELTA, engineering and
metals, reported pre-tax profits

down at £12.66m' (£19.59m) in

the year to January 2. Page

28; Lex, Back Page
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At least 25 die as Israel bombs Palestinians in Lebanon
ISRAELI AIRCRAFT bombed
Palestinian positions in
Lebanon yesterday killing at

least 25 people. They shot
down two Syrian jets.

The attacks were the
sharpest violation yet of the
Lebanon ceasefire agreed last

summer, and came only hours
after the Israeli Cabinet con-

firmed that it would return

the final slice of Sinai to

Egypt on April 25, writes

Ihsan Hijazi in Beirut and
Roger Matthews in London.
Mr Yasser Arafat, chairman

of- the Palestine Liberal ion
Organisation, called an im-
mediate meeting oC his

military council “to disens
measures for confronting the
Israeli aggression."

Any Palestinian retaliation
by firing rockets from
southern Lebanon into
northern Israel would risk
provoking more generalised
fighting. Including an Israeli

invasion.

The Israeli raids were
launched despile the presence
in Israel of Mr Walter Stoessef,

U.S. deputy Secretary of

State, who arrived last week
to assist in the remaining
problems over the Sinai with-
drawal and to ease tension
Washington last night de-

plored the violations of the
ceasefire “including violence
against Israelis, and the
Israeli air strikes in
Lebanon."

It nrged “all parties to
exercise the utmost restraint

and to avoid all actions which
could prolong or escalate the
violence."

An Israeli military com-
munique said that the aerial

assault was launched aff\f

"several bloody attacks" by
Palestinian guerrillas in

recent weeks on “ Israeli civi-

lians In Europe, and reached
a climax this morning when
a terrorist mine killed an

Israeli soldier."

The soldier was killed and
another wounded when their

Jeep hit a landmine in
southern Lebanon.

Hours later waves of air-

craft struck at an area from
the outskirts of Beirut to
Damour. five miles down the
southern coastline. Targets
north-east of Sidon were hit,

along with Naameh and Doha,
close to Damonr, where there
is a large Palestinian popula-
tion.

Voice of Palestine, the radio
station of the PLO. said the
Israeli jets hit the Beirut
suburb of Ramiet al-Baida,

where units of the Syrian
.Arab deterrent force are.

The radio called on the public
to slay off the streets and go
to air raid shelters.
The Lebanese capital shook

to the sound of loud ex-

plosions as the aircraft

bombed their targets. The
j els were met by intensive
ground fire

People ran to their

balconies and rooftops to
watch the action as the air-

craft criss-crossed the skies

and then disappeared ovrr
the sea, before reluming (or
more strikes.

Continued on Back Page
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UK ready to use force

Pym warns Argentina
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR FRANCIS PYM. the Foreign

Secretary yesterday attempted

to intensify pressure on
Argentina when he stressed the

UK’s willingness to use armed
force in the dispute if necessary.

The statement came as Mr Pym,
prepared to fly lo Washington
this morning in a further

attempt to seek a diplomatic

solution to the Falklands crisis.

Mr Pym made it clear in the

Commons that while every
effort would be made to achieve

a peaceful settlement. “ the use

of force cannot be ruled out at

any stage."

His comments were intended

to clarify an earlier remark
when he apepared to indicate

that military action would be

excluded as long as negotiations

went on.
Officials in Whitehall warned

against radsing expectations

excessivxely aboul the chances
for a successful outcome to Mr
Pym’s mission in the U.S., in

view of Britain's explicit cotn-

nitimem In a total withdrawal
by .Argentine forces from the

Islands and ihe apparent narrow
room for manoeuvre in Ihe

Argentine regime. There is an

awarenens that time is running
oat: Hi*?* u*i!ffc I’uree is expected
lo be near the islands in the

next few days.

Mr Pym’s rhetoric yesterday
was distinctly tougher than in

his statement on Monday.
Referring to Sir Winston
Churchill's reputation as a great

The London financial

markets were again

cautiously optimistic yes-

day about chances for a

peaceful outcome In the
Falklands dispute. Sterling

rose 0.75 cents on the day to

close in London at $1.7730,

ils highest finishing level

since April 2, the day of the
invasion.

Equities also rallied, with
the FT 30 share index up 9.6

hy noon. It fell back after-

wards, . however, to close at
567.4, np 4.8 from Tuesday.

warrior. Mr Pym said: "In order
lo preserve the principles of
freedom and democracy, if ihis

cannot be achieved peacefully,

then other methods had to be
use—and MPa have t«» face
thar.”

The apparent cnnlradicrinn in

Mr Pynfa comments reflects a
desire to keep his options open
and lo prepare MPs for the use
of force. There appear lo be

differences of emphasis inside

the Government,
-

with Mrs
Thatcher dearly resolute, al-

though Mr Pym is not disclosing

his hand.
Mr Pym gave no details of

Britain's counter-proposals to
the latest Argentine plan. The
UK proposals were sent to

Washington by telegram yester-

day. ahead of Mr Pym’s arrival.

"Any negotiation which is

concluded satisfactorily must
deal with certain critical points:

in particular, the arrangements
for Argentine withdrawal; the
nature of any interim adminis-
tration of the Islands; and the
framework for Che negotiations

on the long-term solution to the
dispute.” Mr Pym told the
Commons yesterday.

He made it clear later that the
framework for negotiations re-

ferred to the need to take into
account the wishes and interests

of the islanders.
The exchanges in the Com-

mons indicated that at the heart
of tile negotiations are proposals

Continued on Back Page
Hie Falkland Crisis, Page 4
Pym toughens stance. Page 10
A lough hand for Pym to play.

Page 27
Crisis moves into new phase.

Back Page

Ports face further strike action
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN'S DOCKERS may
stage further strikes over pro-

posed cuts in the board which
runs their statutory employ-

ment scheme.
Government delays in

extending the scheme to all

porls have also angered the
dockers.
The Transport and General

Workers’ Union held an
emergency delegate conference

of its docks group yesterday, as

more than half the- country's

18.000 registered dockers
answered a one-day unofficial

strike call by shop stewards.

Cargo-handling was halted at

Liverpool, Southampton, the

Humber ports and most Scot-

tish porls. Dockers worked
normally, however, at London,
Bristol and Tees and Hartle-

pool.

The TGWU issued no state-

ment, but it is believed the
emergency conference recom-
mended a strike from Monday
in ports belonging

.
to the

national dock labour scheme
unless the National Dock
Labour Beard withdraws its

proposed cuts. The ports in

the labour scheme handle four-

fifths of seaborne trade.

It was unclear last night
whether the action would be a

one-day or an indefinite strike.

The meeting is also believed
to have passed a motion effec-

tively threatening a strike in

all ports unless the Government
begins **• meaningful talks " on
extending the scheme to all

scheme ports and wharves by-

May io.

The Government is required
under Labour's 1976 Dock-work
Regulation Act to draft a

scheme extending by half-a-mile

the port areas in which dockers*
unique employment righiis .can

be enforced. Such an exten-
sion could draw in the non-
scheme porls, such as Felix-

stowe and Dover.

The Act set no deadline for
a new scheme, however, and
the Conservative Government
has been unwilling to make a

move which could provoke
opposition from the cold storage
business and from employers
in non-scheme ports.

Proposals to "cut the Labour
Board have sparked fresh anger
acvrng dockers. The threatened
strike is likely to go ahead
unless the board withdraws its

plan at a meeting today.
Employers and the union arc

represented equally on ffie

board.

AUEW may back other candidates
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MODERATE LEADERS of the

Amalgamated Union of Enginer-

ing Workers are considering
changes in the union's njjes. to

allow it to gfre financial sup-

port to Parliamentary candi-

dates who are not members or

the Labour Party.

This would be the first formal

step away from the Labour
Party by the unions. The AUEW
engineering section is the
second-largest union affiliated

to the parti'.

It could pose a serious threat

to the financial stability of the

party, and further emphasise
Labour's internal divisions.

The strategy being considered

by AUEW leaders is part of the

union's campaign to maintain

as an MP Mr Ben Ford,, the

AUEW-sponsorcd member for

Bradford North.

Mr Ford has not been re-

selected by the local con-

stituency party, which has
chosen instead Mr Pat Wall, a

supporter of the party’s Militant

Tendency.
The party's National Execu-

tive has ordered a re-run of the
selection, but it is expected this

will produce the same result.

If Mr Wall is again selected, Mr
Ford is apparently prepared to

stand anyway as an independent
Labour candidate, and to apply
for the Labour Party whip.
While AUEW leaders would

like to continue to support Mr
Ford financially. AUEW rules

prevent the union from doing
so. Rule 43 (3) states that

candidates ’’must accept the
policy and programme of the
Labour Party and must not
belong to or be connected with

any other political party not
eligible for membership of the
Labour Party.”-
To support Mr Ford, AUEW

leaders recognise that these
rules would have to be altered,

though not to the extent where
Social Democratic Party or
other politically aligned candi-
dates could be eligible

If Mr Wall is again selected,

AUEW leader^ may call a

special meeting of the union's
right-wing caucus group, to

canvas it on the prospect of

changing the rules. They would
then consult supporters of the
56 moderate delegates to the

union's policy-making national

committee and only then would
they recall the union’s rules

revision conference.

AUEW votes against jobless

protest strike. Page 11
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Sharp fall

inOpec

production
By Richard Johns in Vienna

TOTAL production of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries has fallen

sharply to an estimated 15.85m
barrels a day—down on the
17.5m b/d production ceiling

set by the organisation last

month. The measure was taken
to resist downward pressure on
the $34 a barrel benchmark
price for Saudi Arabian crude.

Announcing the new produc-
tion level after talks by a group
of Opec ministers in Vienna
yesterday. Dr Mana Said Oteiba.
the Opec President, warned
that talk of a price cut below
the benchmark was now “ a

dream of the past.”

The four oil ministers who
met to monitor Opec members'
pricing and output in the wake
of production cuts announced
last month, also decided not to

pursue, for the moment, threa-

tened sanctions against oil com-
panies for reducing purchases
of Nigerian oil.

Despite some relaxation of
tension over Nigeria, concern
emerged at yesterday’s meeting
about pressure on two other
producers. Libya and Ecuador,
which might threaten the
benchmark Opec is determined
to defend. Iran is aiso suspected
of breaching the March 19
agreement on pricing and pro-
duction. Teliran. it is believed,

is selling oil at a discount to
Syria and Japan.

The latest reduction in crude
production could do much to

bring the present world ail glut

to an end and to shore up

Continued on Back Page

Sanctions not needed, Page 4

SDP paper favours

incomes policy
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

£ in New York
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THE Social Democratic Party's
first detailed policy statement
next month will propose a
permanent incomes policy as
part of a phased programme of
economic expansion. But the
party is avoiding committing
itself exclusively to any
particular approach.

The draft of a consultative
policy document of over 30
pages has virtually been com-
pleted. It has been prepared by
the party’s economic policy
group consisting of politicians

and economists; including Pro-
fessors James Meade, Robin
Matthews. Richard Layard and
Marcus Miller.

The document, the first of 12.

is intended tor general con-
sideration at the debale this

autumn by the Council for

Social Democracy, the party's

400-member parliament.
There have so far been

several speeches on Ihe
economy from party leaders,

principally Mr Roy Jenkins and
Mr John Horam. but this docu-
ment will be ihe first formal
statement.

The proposals are .distinct

from those of the present
administration in that the SDP
believes that governments can
directly influence the level of

and that public
terlor -harrowing can and should
he allowed to rise substantially.

The document places more
explicit emphasis than have
Labour leader.;, at least

publicly, tel the need for a

forms I incomes policy to
reconcile expansion with
moderate inflation.

The SDP's stated objective is

to reduce unemployment from
3m to lim tor 5 per cent of
the workforce) within the life-

time of a full parliament.

The document hacks a long-

term incomes policy though it

raises various specific measures
for further debate.

• A revamped version of the
Prices and Incomes Board:
O An inflation tax, as proposed
by Prof Layard. to penalise
excess'-;ve pay rises.

• Restraint of union and em-
ployer monopoly powers, com-
bined with an arbitration

system stressing the need to
promote employment, as pro-

posed by Prof Mead.

The party's view is that these
proposals have so far come
mainly from economists and
that it would like to see
whether managers and trade
unionists regard them as prac-
ticable before making any more
specific commitments.

A mixture
The draft document says it is

not a question of opting for one
proposal at the expense of
others but of combining a mix-
ture of measures to achieve the
aims. The party says that an
inflation tax could be an im-
portant element and the exten-
sion of arbitration procedures
could help to emphasise the im-
pact of employment on pay
deals. The economic policy
group has stressed the need for
a fair treatment of public sector

employees combined with a
readiness to face out excessive
public sector claims if neces-
sary.

" The SDP is pmprriRP *• rt":

programme for extension. First.

-

there would be a series of
measures to help par-
ticular groups such as the
young, women, and the long-
term unemployed, which would
involve job subsidies and public
works. Secondly, there would be
a more expansionary budget
policy consisting principally of
measures, such as a reduction
in Value Added Tax, a cut in
the National Insurance sur-

charge and restraint in nation-
alised industry

-
prices, which

would help to hold down infla-

tion.

Any further expansion would
be made explicitly dependent on
success in tackling the problem
of inflation. This is why an in-

comes policy is regarded as
necessary.
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JARUZELSKI HOLDS THE RING BETWEEN MODERATES AND HARDLINERS

Poland pauses as it looks for way ahead
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBWSKI IN WARSAW

to raise taxes 0,1
POLISH COMMUNIST party freeze on credits, they note. officialdom.

central committee meetings are The Government is well aware Party insiders experienced term

BY JONATHAN CARR IN MUNICH
By Fay Gjestw in Oslo

usually preceded bv a nf feat the fall impact of last observers of the political scene, going to have to live wtta. the a Jepdln* W>
5 SfcTSSeSs is bw, are optical of tie people rt. holdtoe M> ntnnedtatfie

WEST GERMANY’S ruling pres investment and thus add
Social Democrat Party has to unemployment
thrown its weight behind com- With this vote, however; "the

- prehensile proposals to raise SPD delegates have made dear
taxes, so that the extra income they are not prepared to. tailor

can be used to boost investment their own approach to unem-
and create jobs- • • ploaoneat-—which will average

In taking the action at its
more CcTm

congress in Munich yesterday, man(y Yfpr??3™ to

the SPD put itself clearly at
' accommodate their coalition

odds with the liberal Free Pertndr. -

. pkaoneat-—which will average
more than 1.7m in West Ger-
many

.
this year—satoply to

accommodate their - coalition

.Democrats (FDP). its junior 0116 Pf to* party*
s Jading

coalition partner in The Bonn ejects, Herr Wolf-

Government sang Roth, was dearly speaking
__ , , _ for many when he outlined the
The congress also chose to party’s dilemma. He pointed

iShoye the warning of some out that there had long been
speakers that the SPD. already complaints that the party was® losing public support because its
cent of the national vote accord- policies were not dear enough.
ing to opinion polls, was in Now that the SPD was pinningda^er of gaining an image as down exactly what it wanted, it

“tax-increase party.’ came under public critical fire

Among the measures pro- on grounds that steps were not
posed are a supplementary (hut realistic in the present coaji-
temporary) levy on higher tion context Herr Roth, to loud
incomes, an increase in wealth applause, described this situa-
and land taxes and moves to tion as “intolerable.’

crack down on so-called ‘wind- Ironically, the congress' failed
fall 'profits’

1

of the oil com- to support an increase in min-
panies. eral oil tax. although this was
To underline its point, the passionately advocated by Herr

congress called specifically for Hans Hattboefer. the Finance
an cod to the broad strategy of Minister. He argued that the
tax reductions pursued by gov- increase would encourage
eminents over the past few energy saving, lower the cotro-
years. Delegates frit that by try’s oil import Bill, help help
brinsgng in less revenue, this improve the current account,
strategy had meant that the strengthen the D-Mark and help
state bad had less financial bring interest rates down. That
room for manoeuvre for job in turn would boost investment.
creation measures. Several speakers, however.

Little if any of this is likely mentioned . the burden this
‘to become—govermnent policy, would place on commuters who
Party- congress; decisions are not bfcd to drive to work. The pro-
form ally binding on ube SPD posal, therefore, was simply
Chancellor, Herr Helmut handed on to the party’s parlia-
Scfunidt. and the FDP feefe tax mentary group for further
increases -are more likely to de» study.

France releases

SIbn Iranian loan
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

THE IRANIAN GoverrunenTHE IRANIAN Government expected the wrangle with Iran
yesterday won its case in a Paris to continue for several weeks at
appeal court to unfreeze a $lbn least before a settlement could
(£555m) loan granted under the be reached.
late Shah as patr of a nuclear
fuel Co-operational agreement

The future of the.. Iranian
shareholding has bees the sub-

- The loan, together with ject of internment negotiations
interest payments, has been over the last three years but
blocked in France since 1979, remtains undecided.
following the Shah’s overthrow. Tehran has given conflicting
The court overuJed the indications in the past about

French authorities’ case for whether It still wishes to receive
holding on to the funds in com- supplies of enriched fuel from
pensation for damages suffered the Eurodif plant at Tricastin

NORWEGIANS FLOCKED to
food shops and petrol
stations yesterday after a
national transport strike

stopped most bus and lorry
traffic in many parts of the
country.

The queues for petrol
started forming on Tuesday
evening, within an hour of a
television news broadcast
announcing that the strike

had begun.

At food shops, the rush
started as soon as they opened
yesterday morning, and many
sold out of staple items such
as bread, milk, floor and
sugar within a few hours.
Fresh . supplies can be

l

delivered only as long as non-
union drivers can obtain fuel

1 for their vehicles.

The minority Conservative
Government has said It will
not intervene to enforce com-
pulsory settlement of strikes
arising oat of this spring's
round of wage bargaining

—

the first for several years to
be conducted on an indnstry-
by-todnstry basis.

It wants to let market
forces rule, by ‘allowing the
disputes to run their course.
However, Mr Arne Rettedal,
minister of Labour, seemed
yesterday to be modifying his
stand somewhat. He said In
a radio interview that when

.. the. ill effects of the strike
“for society as a whole”"
became too great, “another
situation will exist,’’ and the
Government would .have to
take some action.

He believed, however, that
the two sides in the dispute
would soon resume bargain-
ing. He would ask them to
do so in the fairly near
future, “when the situation
has become a little dearer.”

Oslo ami its surrounding
districts seem to have been
hit hardest by Che stoppage,
because of the high propor-
tion of drivers in this area
who belong to the striking
Transport Workers’ Union.

Id other parts of the
conntry, independent drivers
—many owning their own
lorries—handle much of the
-traffic in both goods and fuel,

and they are still working.

Rail transport, Including
tram services, is not affected,

and air traffic is still normal.
Fuel shortages may soon hit
bus and taxi services to and
from airports, however.

* sssl.*s “ss-S s rs s s
*? ray have to he reduced a-ain democratic premise of last year.
ft; poshing aed sboviug for MtSTSilSE
influence ever present in the

officials do not dSy that public pragmatic wing of the party is insly the role of arbiter tartween tte praent state of aShua a^j
weaker _thaii ever. .Grouped fi WopfHk.WW

But today's meeting—tie reason, they argue to around Gen Jaruzelski last year, position for a parly lea

second devoted to the economy maintain strict control Mr Lech these people iu fact suffered a wants to keep his job.

since fteimpoation of mania1 Walesa, the Solidarity leader, is
law last Decembepi-is different being held, with all the honours

" :

The ^rumour miU has gone due ^ leader of 10m just Thp jmthnritips are well aware that a
strangely quiet This, demon- tn case. He might still be
strates that the position of the needed if things go badly wrong
party leader. General Wojaech fop autiiarities.
JaruzetekL, is secure. It Is also _ . ..

indicative of the situation in -T*]*
M

the country at large. . .
attempts are not being made to

_ . .
come to terms with society. Bui-

Deep in their hearts .the the Government wants those to
authorities are hoping that the te own terms. Mr Mieczys-
shock applied to the population

jaw. jiakowski, a Deputy Pre-

The authorities are well aware that a gesture

towards the Western governments is needed if

they are even to review their policy on debt

rescheduling. As a result, it is planned to free

many of the remaining 3,000 or so detainees by
the end of the month.

on December 13 will continue mier, has said there are plans ....... .. .

.

to operate on their minds for release a large part of the double defeat when martial law

society that a popular atpiE,
• :—T“ does not resrtve

and,

l aware that a gesture danger

Femments is needed if force
-—Mother- of ws&p

' their policy on debt

It, It IS planned to free He was answerisg-lir Koran,

,000 or so detainees by
ne month. to control them waa tq omujj™

a centralised reafeumceW
meat aimed at the qvertbrow of

wiflh the moderates, who are -Ji1’ O- v-

some time. They hope people mmainlne rnno or sn'internees was imposed. aware that gestures are neces- _ P?®**!*® fidBllafcn,

win lose interest in politics. Sfttf ZSS'to The relative success of the sary to attract more support fSggHjfSLSSS^^by the end of the month. The
forget the beady months of last authorities are well aware that crackdown disqualified their from society
year and retreat into a' private
existence; in fact return to the

placate toyefty, the undei^rotmdpma

su<m a 2estim? is needed by arguments in tile eyes of the Western opinion, and the hard- J*®*j
aues 5° ^and contacts

wStere
g
a^?Snnen« Tthey Sere for . diioguC wff, torn X Xt .the screw $««“ :

.

.Hj,
state of mind of ttie ’seventies. t(y review- their Dalicr Solidariiy. *1116 fact that tins turned down even harder, the developed. 'Dm tmton’s main

The dialogue with the Roman « drtTrSchSSi^ smuP is still in the leadership general appears, nonetheless, to jhat ItJmitot com
Gatitotic Cburch on •the future xux . „ .. _

of the Solidarity union move- moderate wing is even putting Aem ** the eyBS <rf

mant is going nowhere for the out feelers to Solidarity's
sociexy-

Communist party's

group is stiU in the leadership general appears, nonetheless, to <wn®
and administering martial law be favouring the latter, so far.

proposals, for fatare

disqualifies the of cue. Us moderate ”1C' receat stetementh,^
tliel. 1— IS-"1*Image is in ruins after the pniiA primate’s^liw

imnosition of martial law. and **"WTmoment. These is little sign of intellectuals to see what kind On the other hand, the con- imposition of martial law, and council calling forTmmii
any sinxwrt at the too for Ilf flonamoTit h« nnniM* servatTves. Mrtio are well en- his- armnrral fnr hanninv the r**”-0!any support at the top for of agreement might be possible, servatives, who are well en- his approval for banning the the union buraflmttrtTtf^h-,M*
resumifle talks with the linuvn’s • ^ , i ,r trenehed in the -nartv annaratiic -Pnlich T«nmallsltf issnrtnriim V__ itresuming talks with the union’s
interned leadership.

At the beginning of May, Mr trenched in the party apparatus, Polish Journalist’ Association may have made mistaiS mSfa
Rakowski is due to detiver an leadership to Impose shows be is amenable to hard- SwOw important poStr-SS

In private, ofBctils wHI admit important speech in Parliament :further restrictions. line suggestions.
another important -point the
beginning of a critical debate

An important turning point in on the past inside ; the -mdo®.that they can hardly be expected designed to convince people of “They are $tUl afraid of An important tuning point in on the past inside ' the mdoo.
to revive the union while the the Government’s good inten- society. They haven’t forgotten Solidarity thinking came a few This could produce a . pr&-
standard of living is faHing. needed support from the intel- last year, and they never want weeks ago with the publication gramme for future action and a
And it win continue to fall as lectuals who have conducted to be given such a fright again,” of a polemic between Mr possible modus vivendl wifii thepolemic between Mr possible modus vivendl witi die
long as the West continues its an impressive boycott

.
of one observer explains. “Here, Zbigniew Bujak, the union's authorities.

Turkey issues rules for straits shipping
BY METTN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TURKEY yesterday issued regu-

lations governing the transit of

vessels through the Turkish

Straits, the only waterway
between the Black Sea and the

Mediterranean, which seem to
amend unilaterally the 1936
Mootneox Convention.

remain optional for commer- not issue an explanatory an*

rial vessels. nouncement and therewas no
The regulations also make clarification from the Foreign

pilotage and towage “compul- Ministry. However, it is be-

Mitterrand

underlines

confidence

soiy” for specified transit and lieved

anchorage routes.
regulations,

which also change transit lanes

The convention states that “in
time of peace, merchant vessels
shall enjoy -complete freedom
of transit and navigation in the
Straits, by day arid by night,
under any flag and with any
kind of cargo, without any for-
malities."

^

—
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British and UjS. embassies and bring in several other mea-
said they were not aware of the sures, were intended for the !

By Etevid Homage tri Paris

regulations, which appeared in safety of Istanbul (population I
THE .FRENCH President, _H

yesterday's edition of toe official 5m). Francois Mitterrand, took the

opportunity of the • weekly

TURKEY

Under the new '

regulations, .
» the Aegean Sea and the Sea of

transit through the. Straits of
^armara, as well as ge 17-nrile

Istanbul “can be suspended tem- both merchant vessels and' war-
"°5P®rous finding rthe * Aaan

porarily 6y «he port authority ““ ^ EurepMo aUes of IstaulraLr v “^r". . TVip nonliitinttc a-nrtltr nnltr
if necessary.”

This will apparently apply to tion, pilotage

Under the Montreux Conven- the Bosphorus.

gazeteer and became effective There have been several acd- opportunity _of the - wmiy
almost immediately. In the dents involving foreign drips Gahiuet meeting yesterday to

Soviet Embassy, no one was recently giving rise to fears of reaffirm - his', confidence is ~2f

available for comment fires in Turkeys largest city. - Rieire • Mauroy, the ‘ Prime

The Montreaux Convention The Montreaux Convention Minister, after the ' recent

applies to the whole of the Tur- was signed by Bulgaria, France, squabbles that have beset tfae

kish Straits: the 36 nautical- the UK, Greece, Japan, Romania, Government

-

mile-long Dardanelles between Turkey, the Soviet Union and In the latest of an unfor-
the Aegean Sea and the Sea of Yugoslavia, and has riot been tunate series of incidents, M
’Marmara, as well as the 17-mile amended since It came into -Mauroy found himself in ifae

Bosporous dividing rthe Asian effect-46 years ago. -

'o<Wsitualion.'of being disowned
and European sides of IstanbuL However, it affects several by the leaders of his ovn
The regulations apply only to countries, notably the US..The Socialist Pasty for dwftwifag
the Bosphorus. Soviet Union uses the watenvay the riifet of -liBhistws to tak»

towage The Turkish Government did more than any other.

by Eurodif. the French-based in southern France.
uranium enrichment consortium Under the original agreement
in which Iran has a 10 per cent the Iranians, who .hold their
indirect shareholding. stake through a joint holding
The original freeze order was company with the French, were

made by a commercial court also to send unprocessed
when Tehran shelved its nuclear uranium to the plant.
energy plans and withheld con- According Iranian
tractural payments that were Government’s lawyers. Paris
due with respect to its share- owes some $200m in interest and
holding in the renture. is due to start repayments on

Eurodif. in which the French the 15-year loan next month- THE FalMands crisis has jnmo
Atomic Energy Commission has The French authorities may. tnred. in Gibraltarian eves
m?iority control, said it was con- however, take the case to a
sidering its next move. It higher oinrt.

‘ sob* of the logic mthcMMv

Robert Graham looks at the debate over the future of Gibraltar’s naval dockyards

Hopes for a new life in Civvy Street

sidering its next move.

WHARTON
ECONOMETRIC FORECASTING ASSOCIATES

same of the logic m the Minis-

try of Defence’s (MoD) commit-
ment to dose the naval dock-

yards on the Rock. The
dockyards’ closure, wtddh could;

affect one in six of the Rock’s

12,000 labour force, is still

viewed as a far more serious

issue than the postponement for
the second time of the frontier
re-opening-—due on Tuesday
April 20, it will now not reopen
until June 25.

M

MIDDLE EAST

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK SEMINAR

PARIS 30 APRIL 1982

A SEMINAR TO ASSIST DECISION MAKERS AND
ANALYSTS IN CORPORATIONS. BANKS AND

GOVERNMENTS.

Gibraltar's dockyards have
been used for an urgent con-

version on a passenger liner
P & O’s “Uganda," to be
despatched to join the Falk-
lands fleet as a hospital vessel.

The dockyards • were con-
veniently placed dose to Naples
where “Uganda” was berthed
and for its quick despatch to
jcfai the Faikktads fleet.

ASSESSMENTS WILL BE MADE OF ENERGY AND
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE ISSUES' IN THE

MIDDLE EAST.

Of greeter long-term interest

,

to the tote of. Gibraltar's dock-
yards has been the sudden ne-w •

attention devoted to fleet
vSich and a further 500 indirectly,

vital backup to the warships. '

Before the Falklands crisis, the Since the- MoD s_armour

Gibraltar's naval dockyards ... closure could cost almost 2,000 jobs

vital backup ^to the warships.
^ a furt&er 500 ^directly. Seven international - groups If it is to carry out the Government, with a tax base of

Before the Falklands crisis, the Since Mod’s -announce- ff
8 ^re?a,

ru
?g o2e^- *re toe British Government 12,000 persons, has no funds to

Gihraltarians had hoped for meat, representations by the repotted to have a UK interest, will also have to move quickly pay. Indeed, if the docks close
more business refitting fleet Gibraltar government and pro- ™ ^uude bids from Portu- on another matter of crucial without any direct compensa-
auxiliarles but the attitude of from the Transport and gusJAmcn.uid a Jocal Gib- importance to the future of tion there will b? a 25 per cent

h raltanan-backed.- jrrrmo fmm . th* va^c vu* {- ~-r r K *
MEDIUM-TERM FORECASTS OF THE ECONOMIES OF

THIS REGION WILL BE PRESENTED AND
D5CUS5ED. - - -

the ri^bt of Ministers to take

part publicly in dehateg.aboQt
policy. .

Both M Lionel Josp^,; liw

party^s first secretary.
Pierre Joxe, leader - of^. the

Socialist group in the Natiraal

Assembly, have taken issue with

this more open style'of tunning
the Government because of. Sip

risk of giving it an image
disunity.

• The President, who has just

returned from Japan, took care

at the cabinet meeting not to

comment directly oo tins latesi

dispute which has delighted toe

opposition. But in the corteri

of . the other'
.
recent'fend

between ministers- over pollct

powers, M Mitterrand-jrent out

of his way to reaffirm the Prime

Minister’s authority. -
. 4 .

'

The . Government , has bow
adopted roles -drafted • by .»
Mauroy - the .carranv

stances in which police can

carry out identity ^eftecks-i-dje

imiri issue on wftdch .M. Gaston

Defferre, the Interior Mirisicr.

and M Robert Badinter,' the

Justice Mirustmr, • fell bat in

pubKc.
'

The rules allow the police to

cany out identity checks when

an offence has been committed

as M Badinter
;
.wanted,

not at will as -is common prac-

tice now. In -recognition, how-

ever, of toe .tocreiskffi prebtem

of terrorism and .violence, to2

poffee will also bn allowed

carry out identify checks on tbe

spot where the safety of lif*L or

property is- threatened. Tna
goes some way to?" meeting ®
Defferre’s demands, -' -

auxiliaries but the attitude of
the Royal Navy was undear.

The speakers will indude: His Royal Highness Crown Prince
Hassan Bin Talal of Jordan; His Excellency Hr. .Ghassan Tueni;
Professor Robert Mabro; Mr. Harold H, Saunders: Dr. Nicholas
Sarfcfs; Dr. Homa Mocamen; Mr. Theodore R. Edc; Mr. Johnny

--Rizq; and Vahan Zanoyan, Nabi! Samman and Joseph-Story of
the Wharton Middle East Economic Service-

Last November, the MoD
.announced that it would dose

General Workers Union '.which ^It^ao-backed-' -group from the yards. The dockyards are

controls the labour force have BlanQS- The response suggests currently owned by the MoD
drop in national income.
For instance, the MoD has

failed to shake the Ministry’s toat the yards are seen: to have but, if converted to civilian use, permitted the Gibraltar Gtnrern-
determination to dose down 1±)e a

.
viaWe cmIian future although who would become their meat to use the North Mgie ,

Mauroy starts

visit to

Canada today
Mole. OTTAWA—Quebec’s efforts £

that witih the phasing out of In the meantime, plan* .have necessary to reconvert the transfer the dockyards to facility. The demand has ; ice
Leander Class frigates (refitted pressed ahead for inviting yards, with the Navy still keep- toe Gibraltar Government dropped to £15m and now the
in Gibraltar), and the move to civilian offers to rim the dock- tag berthing facilities, vary First the dockyards would re- Gibraltarians hope they will
more cost-effective refitting, the yard. Originally Marah 30 had from £25m to almost £40ra. The vert t0 toe Crows and then

. get it free. In the case of the

Gibraltar Government dropped to £15m and now the

This seminar hat been coordinated with .

two other Wharton events: . . Gibraltar facilities would no - been fixed as lie final sabmis- UK Government has given- no Gibraltar, as an indivisible part dockyards the formula being
longer he needed. Gibraltar son date for proposals. In hint as - to how much it is toe Crown, would acquire considered is for a. free trans-

29 April

CENTRALLY PLANNED ECONOMIES SEMINAR

currently accounts for about view of the interest xhOwn by willing to provide but potential toe assets,

4 per cent off the Royal Navy's clvfllaii operators, however, the bidders anticipate the bulk, if The MoD is reportedly re- are soId to the private sector
dockyard capacity. At wortit date for detailed offers has not aH, .of the funding would luctant, for the sake of its own toen part -of the proceeds
this 3ratd0wn meant the loss been extended until the end of have to come from the British ’ bookkeeping, to let the assets would go to tbe MqD.
of 1^00 to 1,400 jobs diredily May. ..." 7

• Government go free but the . Gibraltar Falklands, Fane 4

fer on condition that if they

The MoD is reportedly re- soId to toe private sector

Analyses and forecasts of the economies of the Ufifi.R.. Eastern

Europe and the People's Republic of China wifi be presented by
Wharton’s Centrally Planned Economies Service.ream, together
with specialists from France, Britain -and Germany. • - - -

Of 1,200 to 1,400 jobs directly Falklands, Page 4

28 April

DINNER ADDRESS: THE WORLD ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Three-year plan unveiled for Spain’s state shipyards
By Professor Lawrence Klein. Nobel Prize Laureate in Economics

and Chairman of Wharton- Econometric Forecasting Associates.

BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

The programme ofevents is.cosponsored bf CfSi -

(Compoptie Internationale;de Services en InformatiQue)

For further information please contact:

Dr. Christopher Davk
Wharton E.FA.
£7-63 New Bond Street

London W1Y *DF, England

Telephone: 01-408 1612
Telex: 299004 MANBUS

Mme Brigitte Hannabeile
CISI

3S Boulevard Bruno
75660 Paris, France
Telephone: 545-62-10

Telex: 260710 CIS! PAR

. SPAIN'S state-owned ship-
yards have announced a*

three-year restructuring plan
that envisages an 18 per cent

I-
- cut In tbe labour force and

j

elimination of the current
<
$350m losses by 1984.

The plau was unveiled yes-
terday by Sr Jose Julian
Massa, head of the shipbuild-

ing division of Ini, the state
holding company, it is an

updated version of attempts
since 1978 to come to terms
with 40 per cent overcapacity.

Sr Massa admitted yester-

day that Spain, -the third

largest shipbuilder in the
West, was behind' its main
competitors in restructuring.
However, he pointed- out that

at the time when other ship-
yards were beginning to feel
the recession hr the midl9?0s

Spain still had comparatively
healthy order books which
created a false sense of
security.

The restructuring proposals
concern Astano and Astilleros
Espanoles, whose principal
bases are at Cadiz in the
soutii and El Ferrol near
Corunna In the north-west.
The broad lines of the plan

are to- cut costs through

redundancies, higher produc-
tivity and easier financial

charges. At the same time,
greater attention will be given
to marketing and evolving new
technology. The current work-
force of 24,000 wfll be
reduced mainly .-through
voluntary retirement and
natural wastage ovefTfie next
three years.

It is Intended to raise

actual production by some gs
per eent to 430,000 dead
weight -tons over the next
three years, hut 250,000 dwt
of this will be export orders.
By refinancing existing credits
and a mixture of soft official

loans and' market funding,
current financial Charges wilt
be out from IS per eent of
turnover or Pta I3.8bn
<£73m) to 9 per eent

expected to ddmixiAtH i
Canada by MPierarMau
French Prime Minister,

today.
. 'v'lv'V

. M Mauroy- wiU first stop

in the last French
North' America—to
St Pierre asd Mkiaeion

Newfoundtand eoast - r :

Paris'and Ottawa m
• to resolve a dispute d
overlapping dayas to.

economic robes is the area. .

M Mauroy’if virit
'

-reminder,, both tp .^^®*^
toe island’s

French Interest-
' -:Tb£to_

no dispute-abWtsnv^aiHu^
France is 3ceeaito=MiH»w

the European Airtrtis

TGV high-speed tratas.-

French intereg.- tallj
natural gas -.an tasesto*

a project Lo;

synthetic <nl fPMft

Alberta are
for discuashAL. - •

-

Heuter. ^ Ji

prospects for a return to the back,” he adds. . to Warsaw. . .

- •

democratic promise of last year. The signs are that Gen In h« seCTetlyiTobhahfti stete-

For one thing, tbe moderate, JaruxelsJa is playing inereas- ment, Mr Bujak.adafitted that'

around Gen Jaruzelski last year, position fbr a parly leader who he raid, “toat the co^rioosnea
these people in fact suffered a wants to keep his job. Faced as ,^er

.
present

.
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AT & T critics

call for changes

in break-up pact
BY PAUL SETTS IN NEW YORK

RESTRUCTURING and break-
up of American Telephone and
.Telegraph, the dominanj - U.S.
telephone company and the
'worid'-s largest in terms of
assets- has run into a chorus o[
criticism from Government regu-
lators as well as business,.finan-
cial and public interest groups.

. These concerns, and- various
proposals to modify the settle-
ment between the Justice
Department and the company
reached at ihe bepimung of the
year, have been filed with the
federal judge who- was conduct-
ins the Justice Department’s
protracted anti-trust case

.

against AT and T. commonly
known as the Bell system.

Following the settlement
whereby AT and T agreed to
divest itself of its local tele-

phone operating companies in
return for being allowed to
enter non-regulated communica-
tions markets such as data pro- -

cessing, the agreement was open
for 60 days of public comment
The 60 days have now expired

and nil comments will be sub-
mitted to the federal judge who
must make the final decision on
whether to approve the consent
decree between the Justice

Department and the company
which forms the basis of the
settlement.
change was suggested by the

Federal Communications Com-
mission. the Government agency
which regulates the communica-
tions industry.

The Conunission wants to lake

the settlement even further by

allowing- the ' local ' telephone
companies which AT and T will
shed to enter into non-regulated
markets. At present, these com-
panies can dnly-ttperate regu-
lated. telephone services.

This could"become a contro-
versial issue because the Jus-
licfd^DejBartJhenV. which has 15
days" to' replyf to' the ’.public
comments, agreed to the -settle-
ment on.the basis that AT and T
divest itself -of its local tele-
phone monopolies; Iris unclear
at this stage whether the depart-
ment would be willing to extend
the business .activities. of. these
22 local companies into unregu-
lated areas..

.
Although '

* inost • comments
regard the settlement as a good
starting point for the restruc-
turing^ of the

v

telecommunica-
tions industry, many- parties are
worried that the agreement
favours' AT' & T too heavily.
They feel that the restructuring
of the company, .should be sub-
jected to continuing judicial
review with .opportunites for
public criticism to safeguard
the interests .of the general
public
One of the hottest issues

arises from anxiety that the
break-up -of the Bell system will

lead to much higher local tele-

phone rates. At .the same time,

AT & T competitors are worried
that the new telephone and
telecommunications giant could
still enjoy a competitive edge
in both its traditional telephone

market and in the new- data
processing iuarkets. ..

Anatole Kaletsky examines political Washington’s preoccupation with budget negotiations

Signs of rude awakening for Reaganomic faithful
THERE IS a “strangely rarified
and abstract air about the
economic preoccupations of
Washington's politicians. With
less-than six months to go before
a Congressional election in
which economics will be the
dominant, if not the only, issue,
opinion polls are unanimous in

indicating that unemployment
and interest rates axe the
U.S. public's overwhelming
obsessions.

Yet in Washington, unemploy-
ment statistics and the gyrations
of -the money markets make'
little impression. Only the
Byzantine negotiations over the
•budget seem capable of captur-
ing the politicians' imaginations,
even though most of them are
totally unable to explain what, if

any. is the connection between
the latest twists in the budget
saga and their constituents’

bank balances, jobs and
mortgages.
The connection is indeed a

rather tenuous one. as many
economists1—including such con-
servatives as Professor Milton
Friedman, not to mention Mr.
Donald Regan, the : Treasury
Secretary—.have . often pointed
out The progress of the Budget
negotiations themselves suggest
that there is only a loose linkage
between budget numbers and
economic -and political reality.

For it is becoming evident
that even the most draconian
spending cuts and tax increases

are unlikely to reduce the deficit

to below SlOObn (£57hn). A
budget compromise falling well
short of the aims of the Reagan
Administration on cuts in social

spending and well below the'

demands of the fiscal conserva-

Donald Regan: Tenuous link

with political reality

'

tjves for tax increases and reduc-
tions in military spending could

. now be hailed as a triumph for
fiscal responsibility. For it

would be compared with the
horrific .alternative of a budget
deficit of. S180bn. This, as Mr
Antbpny Solomon of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York
pointed out this week, means a
total Treasury deficit of over
$200bn, after taking account of
“ off-budget ” items.
Yet most U.S: politicians and,

judging from the opinion polls.'

much of the public, seem to

believe that if only the- Presi-

dent and Congress can agree
on a budget—almost on any-
budget—the magic of Reagano-
mics can be left to take care
of the economy's more palpable
troubles.

If and when the budget con-

troversy is over, the U.S. may
suffer a rude awakening judg-
ing by; the expectations- - of

almost all professional econo-
mists. The trouble is that,

apart from the 'deep structural

problems of declining indus-

tries and low- productivity
growth, monetary polity is

unlikely to permit the rapid and
sustained recovery in output
which the U.S:* public; and
President Reagan* himself,
appear to be expecting.

As the Brookingfc 1 Institution
report on the 1983 budget,
released this week, points out:

“In the coming years' output
and employment may increase

for brief periods, but any sus-

tained expansion is - likely to

be choked off by rising interest

rates as credit demands run up
against tight monetary targets.”

Brookings propose, a far-

reaching deficit reduction plan,

involving a 12 per cfen't. sur-

charge .on .personal taxes, a

slowdown in the rearmament
programme, a. value' added tax,

a big increase in energy taxes

.and... i . reduction .• -in -
.
social

security pensions, all of which
together would-be enough to

eliminate a 1985 budget deficit

which, on present policies, they
project at $230bn. However,
the Brookings editor, Bin Joseph
Pechman, believ&s' .that reduc-

ing the deficit to SSUbn would
suffice to relieve pressure on
the credit markets. But even
then - sustained .economic
growth, properly balanced
between sectors of the economy
with varying degrees of sensi-

tivity to- interest rates, would
still be impossible without a

relaxation -of. the Fed’s mone-
tary targets.

It is not surprising to find

Brookings. which is the

spiritual home of the U.S.

liberal, Keynesian establish-

ment. arguing for a relaxation

of monetary policy, to be off-

set by more emphasis on fiscal

measures. . A demand for the-'

Fed to loosen the monetary,

straitjacket in exchange for a

tightening of fiscal policy is now
more or less the official

economic policy of the
Democrats.
At the other end of the

political spectrum, among the

staunchly conservative - supply
siders, die conviction has also,

been growing that tight

•monetary policy has cheated
them, and' the taxpayers of the
nation, of the chance- to reap
the rewards of • President
Reagan’s bold commitment to

cutting taxes. To the supply
siders, the growth rates 'of 3 or

4 per cent -per annum which:

the -Fed believes to be com-
patible with monetary targets,

on • relatively favourable
assumptions about infiationary

expectations, make a mockery
of the whole Reagan experi-

ment
The essence of Reaganomics

was. the supply siders believe,

'to cut through the Gordian

.

Knot of opressive taxes, painful

spending cuts and soaring

deficits by achieving un-

precedentedly rapid growth
rates. Monetary targets which
appear to rule out even the

5i per cent growth rate

enjoyed in the 1961 - 66

economic recovery . are what

Anthony Solomon: total
~

Treasury deficit of $200bn
feared

supply siders' blame for the'

excessive deficits' which the
computer models project for
the ,m)d-29S0s. - This is why
Congressman . Jack Kemp, the
leading supply siderin.Congress,
has called repeatedly for the
abolition of monetary targets

and. if necessary, the resigna-

tion of Mr Patti Volckcr, the
Fed chairman.
This leads us back do deficits.

Both
. left, and right can argue

convincingly, that it ' is light

monetary policy: and the per-

sistence of recession that is the
main underlying cause of

horrific deficit projections. Why
else, they ask. does the U.S.

suddenly find itself unable to

afford an adequle defence force

and social security system with-

out raising the. already heavy
burden of taxes?
The supply siders tend to ask

This question rhetorically. The
liberals, who believe in econo-
metric raodeJs-feed it imo com-
puters. The leading liberal

economist in Congress;; Mr
Henry Reuss. chairman of the
Joint Economic Gommittee -did

This and found that a moderate
relaxation in monetary targeis

- would make it possible to. cut
ihe deficit by S55JSn below- the

figure budgeted - by. President

Reagan, without the President's

cuts in social spending and with

a slowdown in military spending
and tax reform which- would, on
their own have ‘yielded;: -only

puny savings.
'

•Mr Reuss has recently prored
to the constiiu'tidnaT- experts
That Congress has the legal

capacity to instruct the' Fed to

change its policies. The Fed
admits that it is. only-wirh-res-
pebi to the President ; thtrt- rt

enjoys its cherished ''political

independence.” Indeed, accord-

'llg to Congressional officials. Mr
Volcker takes' the whole issue

of Congressional pressure suffi-

ciently seriously lo have per-

sonally telephoned every mem-
ber of the House Banking
Committee before a recent

debate on inserting a clause on
monetary policy into a resolu-

tion on the budget.
H Ihe economy fails -to pick

up after a compromise of some
kind has been patched together

on the budget, -the potential

coalition between liberals and
conservatives could yet assert

itself against monetary restric-

tion.

Dockers’ Soviet boycott

broke federal law
BY OUR NEW YORK. STAFF

THE U.S. Supreme Court has

ruled that the International

Longshoremen’s Association,

the dockers’ union, violated

federal law by refusing to

handle Soviet cargo • from
January 1980 lo June 1981 in

protest against the Soviet
Union’s invasion of Afghanistan.

The union is now expected to

face a series of expensive
damage claims from a number'
of companies. ...... . •

The Supreme Court .decision

involved a suit by Allied Inter-

, national, a Massachussetts-based
wood importer, which had sued

. for damages of more than $lOm
because the union refused to

supply dockers to unload wood
shipments from the Soviet
Union at Boston harbour.
The court’s unanimous ruling

against the uniod was hased on
the so-called labour-manage-
ment relations.^ct whig.h .pro-

hibits^ -.secondary ; -boycotts

Weinberger gives arms warning
NEW YORK — The Soviet

Union .has better nuclear

weapons than the _-U.S. and
Kremlin leaders -are beginning

to think they could win a

nuclear, war, Mr Caspar
Weinberger, U.S. Defence Sec-

retary, said before making a

defence speech to. the Council
on Foreign Relations.

The U.S. must rearm on a
massive scale because ” no one
knows how much time we
have,” he added.

The Defence Secretary re-

jected increasing calls from
prominent Republicans and
Democrats that -'the defence
budget-, ‘ be

.
scaled... down

because of domestic economic

difficulties.

“This is a dangerous decade
and delay is too dangerous. We
have no more time to lose,”

Mr Weinberger went on, out-

lining what be termed Soviet

superiority in nuclear and con-

ventional forces.
'

The Soviet Union—” the
only imperialist power on
earth ”—was now in the fifth

generation of nuclear missile

production and their missiles
had ” a higher degree of
accuracy than ours.

*‘We have a great deal of
evidence that the Soviets are
increasingly coming to believe
that a nuclear war is winnable.
This is a new factor.”

The Defence Secretary cited

the Soviet Union’s major civil

defence effort, hardening of

missile Silos and extensive
nuclear - .warhead production.

The Soviet Union had im-

proved the accuraty, yield,

range and variety of its nuclear
weapons to reach the “margin
of superiority ” which President
Reagan said they now possessed.-

U.S. military . strength had
faltered in the 1970s. The
Soviet Union “now has the
power and reach to challenge
our interests almost anywhere
• Vice-President George Bush
yesterday' accused the Soviet
Union of spurning repeated
attempts to' end the nuclear
weapons race.

Agencies
.

Mexico cuts
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY.

MEXICO HAS slashed a
further 5 per cent off its 3.28

trillion (million million)

peso budget (£41bn) in a new
usterity plan designed to deal

with the severe balance of

payments problems brought
about by falling oil revenues
and a high spending.

The extra cut of 164bn
pesos follows a 3 per cent cut
made after the currency, was
floated in February. The total

budget reduction .is now
262.6bn pesos. -

Sr Jesus Silva Herzog* the
Finance- Minister, also an-

: notutced -that public and
.private sector imports will

be reduced by a total of 56bn
(£3.4bn) over last year’s

$23bn. Tbe Government has
not spelled out how it will

make the cuts. There are

already tight licensing and
tariff controls which could be
tightened further. The Minis-
ter said the aim was to reduee
tbe pnblie sector deficit from
last year’s 12.5 per cent of

' gros domestic product to 9.5

per cent.

The Finance and Budget
Ministries and the Central
Bank now work much more
closely on the budget and are

-

adamant that nq ; spending-
overruns will be allowed.
Sr Silva Herzog said the'

public sector additional net

foreign borrowing require-

ment would remain at Sllhn

to bring the year-end overall

total to SSD.Tbn.

The latest measures may-
still prove insufficient, given
the degree to which the
Government has made
revenue sacrifices to satisfy

wage demands. Last month
after the devaluation, the
Government granted a tax-

free extra wage increase
of between 10 per cent- and
30 per cent over and above
a 34 per cent rise -in mini-
mum wage decreed in Janu-
ary.
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„ OVERSEAS NEWS
David Dodwell, in Kuala Lumpur, reviews the effects ofthe expected outcome of Malaysia’s General Election

Mahathir’s plans get green light
MALAYSIA’S General Election

today has been hailed as “the
most important election since

independence ” by an Asian
diplomat who said “it is being

used, to give Dr Mahathir the

green light for far-reaching

changes."

. Careful orchestration of the

ruling National Coalition’s cam-

paign has made the outcome of

today's election a foregone con-

clusion. If aH goes as expected,

the. National Coalition, domin-

ated by Prime Minister Dr
Mahathir ' Mohamad's United
Malays National Organisation
(Umno), should capture around
130 of the 154 Federal seats

being contested and should win
control of all the country's 11
state governments. Between 70

and 75 per cent of the country’s
6jn voters are expected to turn

up at the polls and between 53
and 57 per cent of them will

probably vote for the parties in
the National Coalition.

Once his National Coalition
government- is returned to
power. Dr Mahathir is expected
to turn immediately to rework-
ing Malaysia’s fourth five-yesr

plan, which is now in serious
difficulties as world recession

and depressed commodity prices

have taken the spring out
of Malaysia’s once-buoyant
economy.
At the same time. Dr

Mahathir seems intent on
strengthening central control

of Malaysia’s state governments
—reversing a 20-year-trend

towards a devolution of power.
The new Prime Minister, who

succeeded Datuk Hussein Onn
just nine

,
months ago, is also

determined to use the elections

to sweep his ranks dean of the

“old guard." As one diplomat
observed: "Whole phalanxes of

new men have been brought in

and they share just one thing

in common—they are all

Mahathir's men.”
Dr Mahathir has taken so

few chances with this election

that many people have come
to wonder whether it is any
longer fair to call Malaysia a

democracy: public rallies have
been banned; the Government-
controlied media have . been
mobilised to fight the National
Coalition’s campaign for it in

the most blatantly partisan
way; and the campaign period
has been limited to 15 days.

The authorities justify these
curbs on democratic activity

in terms of the volatile racial

balance in Malaysia—Malays
make up about 50 per cent of
the population. Chinese 40 per
cent and Indians the remaining
10 per cent—and the inevitable
racial foundation of political

activity In the country.

Ever since bloody anti-

Chinese riots took place in May
1969, the highest Government
priorities have been to defuse
racial tensions, reduce the
sense of insecurity of the
Malay majority and to redistri-

bute wealth between tbe rural

poor Malays and the mainly
Chinese business classes con-
centrated in Malaysia's main
cities.

Many people feel, with some
justification, that this "doctrine
of necessity” is used to veil

an increasingly authoritarian

tendency in Government
For all that, there are several

interesting election battles
being fought today. Most critical

for Umno is the attempt by
Parti Islam, a theccentric party
which makes its appeal tor

Islamic chauvinism, to emerge
from its destruction in the last

General Election in 1978.

Parti Islam, whose strength
lies traditionally in the Con-
servative Malay - dominated

states of Kedah, Trengganu and

Kelantan in the north and east

of peninsular Malaysia, won just

five ont of 8S Federal seats

contended in 1978. Since Parti

Islam is the only party that

might conceivably displace

Umno (the other main parties

represent the minority races

and could never dominate a
government). Umno, attacked

for being un-Islamic, has been
keen to prevent its revival.

Attempting to preempt a

revival. Dr Mahathir has taken

a pilgrimage to Mecca and an
extensive state visit through
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf.

More recently he managed an
impressive coup by wooing into

Umno the charismatic leader of

the Moslem youth movement,
Anwar Ibrabun. Parti Islam
bad for some time been wooing
Anwar, and Dr Mahathir’s
success was a significant blow.

Despite these clever political

moves, there are some signs of
revived support for Parti Islam
in Kelantan and Trengganu, and
the Government will be watch-

ing election results- there with

concern.

In the Chinese-dominated

JAPANESE ALUMINIUM COMPANIES’ LOSSES

Smelting industry faces closure rout
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

WHAT WAS supposed to be an
orderly retreat for one of
Japan’s most depressed indus-
tries, aluminium smelting, is

fast turning into an industrial

rout
;

By -the end of last month
when the fiscal year results were
in, Japan's six smelters had run
up an operating loss estimated
at over Y60bn (£138m). Cumu-
lative debts for the six have
skyrocketed to about YlOObn.
Faced with the dilemma of not
being able to produce aluminium
without also producing a loss,

a perhaps irreversible melt-
down in the industry has begun.

On Tuesday, Sumitomo Light
Metal Industries, Japan's top
aluminium roller, was forced to

disband its smelting subsidiary,
the sixth ranked -Sumikei
Aluminium Industries, which
had run up debts of Y19bn
while operating one of the
newest smelting plants in the
country. Ail that will be left,

after 98,000 tonnes of smelting
capacity is mothballed for the
time being, is a casting opera-
tion.

Last week, the second largest

smelter in Japan, Showa Alu-
minium Industries, a part of the
large Showa Denko group, was
" rescued " through marriage
to a foreign minerals company,
CRA, Australia’s third largest

company, and a subsidiary of
RTZ of the UK. In a surprising
move, CRA agreed to pay,
Y25bn for a 50 per cent share
of a newly constructed company.

From the domestic smelting
industry's point of view, how-
ever, the wedding was more
like a funeral. Showa has
already made plans to . abandon
one of its three plants. It is

widely expected that tbe other
two will be phased out in favour
of a long-term import supply
contract for ingots from CRA
affiliates in Australia.

By the end of this year, one
banker predicts Japan may be

operating only five smelting
plants. This compares with
eight (excluding the Sumikei
and Showa plants now being
closed) at present and 14 when
the once vigorous industry- was
at its peak.

This -means that Japan is

operating at less than half Us
already pared down capacity of

1.1m tonnes per year. In the

12 months, ended March 31,

Japan imported about lm tonnes
of- foreign produced ingots to

help supply about 1.6m tonnes
of domestic demand. This year
production could slip to about

400,000

tonnes or less.

The industry has not yet
sorted out how this rate of
production, if prolonged over
the foreseeable future, squares
with the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry's
original goal for 1985 of cutting

back capacity to 700,000 tonnes
a year.

The Government has tried

various means of supporting
the industry through what was
expected to be an agonising

adjustment period for the

depressed smelters. The two
main aids were help in convert-

ing from -costly oil to coaL There
is only one plant working on
relatively cheap hydroelectric

power, operated by Nippon

Men in a berry: Dr Mahathir and Daruk Musa Hitam.

areas, an important battle

is being waged in Seremban,

about 28 miles south of Kuala

Lumpur, Dr Chen Man Hin.

long-time chairman of th<?

opposition Democratic Action

Party (DAP), is being

challenged by lam San Cnoon,

leader of the main Chinese

part? inside the National

Coalition, the Malaysian

Chinese Association (MCA).

Immense resources have been

thrown into the constituency by

the MCA, and Dr Chen stands

a real chance of being unseated

despite an 8.000 majority in the

1978 poll.

While Dr Mahathir and his

deputy Datuk Musa Qitam have

spared no efforts on the cam-

paign trail, the certainty of the

election's outcome has allowed

them to focus carefully in the

problems which will face them
once they return to power.

Both men are known to be men
in a hurry. No-one will have

to wait long before they start

ringing in the changes.
•

Botswana seeks aid to

fight severe drought
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

Light Metal. Japan's largest

smelter, an affiliate of Alcan of

Canada.

The other type of support was
a reduction in the tariff on
ingots imported by the smelters

to zero from 9 per cent for the

first 40Q,0t)0 tonnes per year, to

- help lower overall costs.

Japan's energy costs, as- a

result of burning oil and coal

for electricity, are way out of

line with other smelting coun-
tries. Compared with Yl to Y2
per kilowatt hour for elsetricity

in Canada, Japanese companies
pay Y13-Y14. Energy takes up
about half of the cost of produc-

,
ing aluminium.

Tbe third ranked producer,

Sumitomo Aluminium Smelt-

ing Company (no direct relation

to Sumitomo Light Metals and

the defunct Sumikei) denies

that it plans to stmt down one
of its large plants, which is now
being converted from oil to coaL
The signs are, however, that

closure may be hard to resist

as debts continue to rise.
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BOTSWANA has asked for

international aid to help combat

the effects of the country’s

worst drought in recent years.

A meeting of prospective

donors, including Britain, the

U.S. and West Germany, will be

held in Gaborone next Tuesday.

The almost total failure of

maize and sorghum crops will

reduce this year's grain produc-

tion to around 20,000 tonnes—
less than one-fifth of domestic

consumption.

For the time being, the

country is drawing on stock-

piles. But substantial imports

will be necessary to make up
the shortfall and replenish

reserves.

Destruction of grazing in the

northern half of the country

—

where the drought is most severe

—has forced many fanners to

slaughter cattle. The Botswana
Meat Commission's abattoir at

Lobatse is currently working at

its full capacity of 1,200 cattle

a day-

The heavy slaughtering pro-

gramme will sustain • beef

exports. Shipments of beef.

Botswana’s largest iron-mining

export will earn Pula 80m
(£50m) this year, the same as

in 1981, according to estimates

by a Government economist.

The drought has come at a

particularly 'bad time, since

earnings from diamonds. Bots-

wana's main source of foreign

currency, and taxes, . have

dropped sharply in the wake of

weak demand.

Tbe economist said, however,

that recent predictions had esti-

mated an increase In diamond
earnings later this year, cutting

the curreot deficit cm the

balance of payments for 19S2

from an earlier estimate of

Pula 150m to about Pula 50m.

Overall growth is expected to

drop to zero this year, compared
with an increase of 3-4 per cent

in real terms in .1981.

Government has launched a

Pula 22m drought relief pro-

gramme. including • several

public works projects to: employ
people affected by the drought.
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Sanctions not

needed,

Opec decides
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN VIENNA

A MINISTERIAL committee of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries, set up last

month to monitor the market

and production levels, decided

yesterday that no sanctions

were needed at present against

oil companies which had

reduced purchases from Nigeria.

Serious concern emerged how-

ever at its meeting about pres-

sure on two other producers,

Ecuador and Libya, which nrijght

jeopardise the S34 reference

price which Opec is determined

to defend. At the same time.

Tran is suspected of a -major

breach of the agreement con-

cluded on March 19, on pricing

and production.

Opec's output is reckoned to

be running at 15.85m barrels

a day.
The compares with

^
die

organisation's ceiling of 17.5m

b/d. Saudi Arabia has expressed

willingness to lower its limit

from 7m b/d but such a

measure might be ineffectual

because its output is already

said to have fallen to about

6.5m b/d.

Sr Humberto Caldron Berti,

Venezuelan Minister of Mines

and Energy said after yester-

day’s talks that the next

scheduled ministerial con-

ference, in Ecuador, was going

to be a “critical meeting.” He
expressed cautious optimism,

shared with Opec’s economic
experts, that the $34 price

could be defended, however.

The optimism is based on the

recovery of prices on the spot

market and the continued, and
rapid, run-down of stocks—
reckoned to be running now at

a rate of 3.5m b/d compared

with 4m b/d in the first

quarter.

Nigeria has reported a

current production rate of about

950,000

b/d up from the 630,000

b/d to which it slumped three

weeks ago. The level is sub-

stantially lower than the L3m
b/d considered necessary by
the financially beleaguered
member to meet spending

targets. Arab producers in the

Gulf are now understood to be

assisting Lagos with short-term

aid.

Ecuador has emerged, as

another weak Opec link. -Its

problems have • been com-

pounded by the EqQihmk
Islands crisis,- became:
nificant proportion:-' of
exports is pledged, to
and Uruguay. These shippm
cannot pass Cape Horn apd^
Panama Canal is - 'casge&ed.

Nearly half its- :output

200,000

b/d is being stynsfr-g.

sold on the spot market,
sumably at a discount;

Libya admits to a cat fcj fo
output to only 500,000 ft/d big
the actual level is beitob& iQ

be 400,000 to 450,000 b/d^^
ing processing deals wfi<$ opec
is pledged to eliminate,’

is no suggestion of Libyan
cutting but a large part: of
shipments arc to Occidental i

st

concessionary rates under in
exploration sharing agreeawd, *

Iran, however, has
as Opec’s main source con-

cern. Further iudgmefito abt®
Tehran’s activities tte

market are being deferred ram
the Brazil committee. ctaaposol

of chief delegates of tfceJjAK
Venezuela, Indonesia, ~K anj

Algeria meet again in Caracas

on May 18 before- the -QnJt&
conference. Iran is suspected «f
selling oil at a discount both

under the deals condude^ lagt

month for 180,000 -b/d tb Syria

and also agreements v with
Japanese customers. . ;

Iran never endorsed^-toiaigli

it did not formally dsasaocrate-

itself from last month’s produc-

tion sharing scheme designed to

uphold tbe $34 price;

Agencies add: A: Japanese

Government ^advisory.- paad
yesterday called for reduced

rriiar.ee on ofi. and grater de-

pendence on
.
nuclear- power,

coal and natural gas. ;

Its report.- submltted to .the

International - Trade and

Industry Minister, Mr ShlnUro

Abe. provides the.guidelines for

the Government's . energy

policies until the year 2000.

The report projected Japan'?

energy demand at 590m kilo-

liters fin tends of oil) is 1900

and at : 770m kHoliters in 2000..

against the 1980 demand -of.

429m IdloUters.
'

. If these projections hoW,

Japan's dependence
-
on oil for

total" energy Supply would >-
reduced to 49:1 percent In 1990

and to 38 per cent in 2000, com-

.

pared - with 1980's per cent,

the report said.

THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

MEPs row Confusion

over over escrow
Embargo buffets shaky Argentine economy

resolution account
By John Wyles

BEHIND-THE-SCENES lobby-
ing yesterday by the Conserva-
tive Government may have
robbed the UK of the virtually

unanimous backing of the Euro-
pean Parliament over the
Falklands crisis.

An attempt by the Parlia-
ment's main political groups to
agree to a joint resolution on
the issue foundered on a sharp
disagreement between British
Conservatives and socialists
over a clause asserting that the
withdrawal of Argentine forces
from the Falklands “and tbe
halting of UK naval operations"
would enable a peaceful solu-
tion.

Telephone calls from London
by Mr Douglas Hurd, the British
Deputy Foreign Minister, and
the efforts of Foreign Office
officials in Strasbourg are
understood to have encouraged
the Conservatives to refuse to
accept the controversal socialist
clause on the grounds that it
was sacrificing a vital principle.

Tt was argued that any simul-
taneous withdrawal of forces
by the two sides would bedeny-
ing the UJC. its rights to exer-
cise sovereignty over tbe Falfe-
lands by establishing a military
presence.

As a result, the British Con-
servatives, supported by the
Parliament's Liberal and.

Christian Democratic > groups,
stuck by their own resolution
containing a clause saying that
the withdrawal of Argentine
forces " would lead to the halt-
ing of UK naval operations.”
Although the sitaution may

be altered by overnight consul-
tations, MEPs may thus be
required today to choose be-
tween two resolutions, which
are identical except for the
disputed issue of simultaneous
withdrawal.
The open split in the British

ranks is deeply embarrassing to

the ' UK Government, which
brought strong pressure for a
united front on the 17 Labour
Party members led by Mrs
Barbara Castie.

However, the fact that the
Conservatives were encouraged
to dig in on the withdrawal
question may be -a due to the

stand which the UK Government
is taking in talks with Mr
Alexander Haig.

Mrs Castle said last night that

she knew that simultaneous
withdrawal formed part of these

proposals “ and everyone knows
that iswhat is going to happen.”

She accused the Conservatives

of “destructive and derisive

tactics”

By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

CITY OF LONDON bankers
have begun openly to dispute

reports that Argentina has set

up an escrow account in New
York to cover debt service

payments due to British

banks because of the current

assets freeze.

The escrow account idea

was initially viewed as a
gesture of good faith by
Argentina, showing that it

intended to resume normal
business, with British banks
once tbe Falklands crisis was
eventually resolved. Bnt
there, is now growing con-

fusion about the exact treat-

ment being accorded to

British banks.

City bankers say they have
seen no proposals try Argen-
tina for the establishment of
an escrow account. If snch
an account is being' main-
tained they do not know
whether they will eventually
receive interest accruing on
the funds deposited there.

Nor have they been told

under what conditions the
funds could be released.

A case in point Is the 912m
interest payment that fell

due on. April 5. on a 5125m
credit arranged in 1979 for
the utility company Agna y
Energia Electrics. Two
British banks—Lloyds and
Standard Chartered did not
receive the Interest due, bnt
non-British banks were paid
directly through Swiss Bank
Corporation.

Lloyds declined to com-
ment on the situation but it

has told other members of

the loan syndicate that the
borrower claims to have paid
money owed to British banks
for onward credit to them at

the Argentine central bank.

The central . bank itself will

not acknowledge that it holds
the money.

Lloyds, which Is agent for

the credit,. has pointed out to

the other syndicate members
that the previously agreed
legal conditions of the loan

compel them to share ont the

interest received on a pro
rata basis with all the syndi-

cate members, according to

their participation In the

credit.

At the moment there is no
sign of this situation driving

a wedge between British and
non-British hanks .In the
euromarket.

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN BUBtOS AIRES

WITHIN HOURS of the news
that Argentine Marines had
landed on the Falkland Islands
lines of anxious customers
formed inside branches of the
Bank of London and South
America (Bolsa) on the. main-
land. -

” They were emptying the con-

tents of their safe deposit boxes,

taking out all their jewels and
documents,” one -amazed bank
official said. It was a charac-

teristically emotional, panic
reaction to the possibility of
war with Britain.

Bolsa, which has been in-

Argentina since 1862 ana is now
a subsidiary of 'Lloyds Bank.
International, suffered a bad run
on deposits in the first few days

Of the crisis of somewhere
between 10 and 15- per cent of

its total holdings.
Nerves have now steadied and

money is coming back into the
bank, helped perhaps by notices

prominently displayed in branch
foyers reminding customers that

the central bank prorides a 100

per cent guarantee of bank
deposits. : . .

.

The notice is' not. strictly

accurate: the. Government
guarantees deposits in indivi-

dual accounts op to pesos 100m
—$8,700 at the present official

exchange rate and leas than
$6,000 at the black market rate

—under a voluntary scheme
that most, but not all. banks
have joined. -

In the past three weeks, total

withdrawals from the Argentine
commercial banking system are
unofficially estimated at 9 per

4 : . ,
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Argentine soldiers on the Falklands.

cent, with Bolsa affected- less
than some ‘small Argentine-
owned banks, according to' a
Canadian banker.
The central bank has- stepped

in smartly, using a special re-
discount line to maintain
liquidity and reducing reserve
requirements. The. bank .has
also intervened this week in the
affairs of. one finance house.

In. response . .to the measures-
interest rates fell sharply at

the beginning of this week but
yesterday they were on the rise
again. Invertors have also been
transferring their funds out of

30-day deposits into .seven-day
terms.

'
* ..'

.;

'

Concern over - the . fate of
manufacturing Industry, par-
ticularly. the troubled vehide.
sector,, was behind the Ministry
of Economy’s pragmatic decision
to impose only a selective ban
on imports from those countries
which have halted sales to

• Argentina.

SeveL the joint Fiat-Peugeot
• company, Is the most vulnerable
to pressure. It is notable that
Italy, which has most. to lose

‘ among the sanctions-takers, has
requested a delay in implement-

ing Brussels' directives.

Old hands have not been
rattled by the run on deposits,

pointing out that the banking
crisis two years ago. was much
more severe.' Closures among
the many Buenos Aires finance

bouses which offer * interest

rates 20 or 30 points above the

going rate for speculative, short

term money, are . a. regular-

event
The difference this time is

• that the . shaky Argentine
economy is, for the first time,

being hit by a major external

shock, rather than falling

victim to its own internal crises

of confidence and poor manage-
ment • •

With the printing presses
working overtime to churn out
new notes to finance the mili-

tary's war preparations and
keep the banks afloat, money
supply, figures are likely to be
disastrous. The hopes of Sr
Roberto' Alemann, the Economy
Minister, that inflation can be
brought below three figures this
year look very dim, although
some economists feel that pro-
vided there is no prolonged con-
flict, Argentina’s deep recession
will be sufficient to bring down
price rises as welL

So far, the British-led trade
ban has bad little practical
rifeet in depriving Argentina
of essential parts or industrial

,
raw materials. Indeed, as Argen-
tina- has an industrial base
theoretically capable of provid-

ing 98 per cent of local needs,

even in the event of a long

siege, there should be no serious

disruption.
.

The vehide industry has one
of the highest rates of self-

sufficiency in the world, import-

ing certain components only be-

cause of the high cost of local

alternatives.

On the contrary, as was the

case with Iran, the imposition

of sanctions could actually turn
out to be a blessing in disguise,

accelerating an existing trend
away from established trading
partners and into new markets.
A decade ago, 42 per cent of
Argentina’s trade was with the
EEC. Today that figure is down
to 20 per cent
“The main beneficiaries are

likely to be Brazil, Japan and
the United States,” said a Wes-
tern diplomat, adding that he
could forsee the U.S. earning
dividends from a successful
solution to the Falkland crisis.

U.S. bankers can play a key
role in helping overcome the
-withdrawal of British and other
banks from new lending to
Argentina.. Arrangements have
been discreetly made whereby
payments due to London
branches of .American banks
are now being made directly
to New York.

Branches of British banks In
Argentina have not been so
lucky, as the Government’s ban
on all transfers to Britain has
resulted in the halting of capital
and interest repayments on the

estimated 5700m of Britidi

exposure.

Argentine Government * mis-

sions are travelling to the US.

and Japan, which have; "both

refrained, from .sanrtions,' to

make arrangements to, cbtri

difficulties arising out
British action and to ensure

that Buenos Aires
.
gets 'toe

funds to meet its debt serridng

obligations, estimated tfcisyeaf

at just over $7bn.
;

Much more important ft®
tbe practical effect of sjuwtfoas

has been the psychological

shock to Argentine offidaHrtn.

“You can’t be serious,"; *

senior Foreign Ministry TW?
said four times, ;.whea 'fated

by another GovennnenPs regret-

ful Note. Undoubtedly
tina seriously underestoasfof
the international

.

In the short terto
serious consequence of tfe? Jy1

has been the damage
hopes of lucrative projwgfoy
tracts. A European ^oyrutan

bidding for a _$i.00m extgriw11

to the Cogasco gas «

job it expected
turned down .

grounds. '

'

Industrial output ^ $*5."
tina was already falling steely
before the crisis erupted, aw*

in the opinion of Jocal econo-

mists. will decline further
The only commodity
want to buy now. is

which are ' unavafla&fe
official exchanges.-- ~

Britain’s ambassador plays to the U.S. crowd
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

IN JUST over two weeks, Sir

Nicholas (“Nicko") Hender-
son, Britain's genial ambassador
in Washington*, has broadcast

18 times on radio and television

—mainly .on. prestigious U-S.
"TV news programmes—and
given a- non-stop., stream of
interviews to U-S- publications

ranging from Newsweek asd
the Washington . Post to die Los
Angeles Herald Examiner.
Monday of tins week was a

typical day: he got up at
5.45. am and went to bed at
1.00. am on Tuesday morning.
On Tuesday, be went to Capitol

Hill for separate meetings with
six 'different U.S. Senators and
one Member of the House of
Representatives. It has been
this way ever since March 30.

when the British Government
concluded that an Argentine
invasion of the Falklands was
likely.

Sir Nicholas says that contrary
to some reports, Britain was

' ahead of the U.S. In predicting
an -invasion and his first task

was to convince the Americans
that itwas aboutio happen. His
next was to focus on securing
Warrington's support -for the
UK in the United Nations
Security. Council

Since then, the Embassy's
main priority has been to.mount
a massive public relations effort

to explain Britain’s case to the

'American people, the Press and
the Congress. Sir Nidholas has
also been in constant touch with
the White House and the State

Department particularly -since

. Mr Alexander Haig, the Secre-
tary of State, started bis trans-

atlantic Shuttle diplomacy-
. .

He has also bad to bring
it -home to the U.S. Administra-
tion that reports

,
of British

resentment over toe “even-
handed ” approach by tire U.S.
to the dispute are only too true
—at least as far as general
public opinion Is concerned. The

Government, Sir Nicholas tells

the Americans, understands that
a mediator must try to remain
neutral, but President Reagan
is said to be

1

upset by the
British public's anti-American
mood.
At the beginning of the crisis,

in the aftermath to Lord
Carrington’s • resignation as

'

foreign secretary, the Washing-
ton Embassy had to work out its

own strategy on how to handle
tt with little guidance from
London. Sir • Nicholas was
at one point ' marginally
ahead of the -Foreign Office i&
Whitehall in insisting that there
could be no negotiations before
the withdrawal of the Argen-
tine occupying forces.
One immediate priority was

to convince the Reagan
Administration that the Argen-
tines would not be forced into
the aims of the Soviet Union by
Britain's “tough reaction—they
were already half-way there.

Next. Washington had to be
convinced that Britain really
was ready to use force if neces-
sary, that it could not disregard
the wishes of the 1,800 inhabi-
tants and that The whole thing
was not an anachronistic re-run

of a Gilbert and' Sullivan’, opera.
Sir Nicholas, who was at one

9iage a first secretory (Informa-
tion) in Vienna is modest about
the success of his efforts at pub-
lic relations. He believes that

lew Americans needed much
persuading to back Britain—

a

view that is substantiated by
virtually everything that

, has
been said .and written

:
here in

the. last three weeks. Many
Americans say only haK-
jokingly that they want Britain

not to slop -at the Falklands but
go on and invade Argentina,

• Sir Nicholas, who -was 63 on
April 1, the day before the

Invasion, is expected to retire

later this year—possibly, accord-

ing to Washington gossip, to be

replaced by Sir Anthony Par-
sons. the current British Ambas-
sador to the United Nations. He
is unique in Foreign Office
lustory in having dodged
around the mandatory provision
of retirement at 60. After
serving as Ambassador in War-
saw, Bonn and Paris, he duly
retired on schedule, only, to be
summoned back by . Mrs
Thatcher, who was impressed
by a valedictory report from
Paris in which he criticised the
European policies -of Mr James
Callaghan's Labour Govern-
ment.

Sir Nicholas says he has never
experienced anything like toe
Falklands dispute in his long
diplomatic career. He had a
lot of difficulty with hostile U.S.
public opinion over Northern
Ireland’s 'hunger strikes last
year—an issue he found to be
much more controversial in the
U.S. than toe Falklands. He is

used to making TV appearances

Sir Nicholas Hender«h ;^J

: 204»oht day .
'.

;>

from his dayS'ffn ^BoPA.i^
Paris, but, at • least, ^

his American o-pcrlein^s
" It te a great retief to,.# ?!•. 1

in your own Jingo:’' '. :>• vX/
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Lidia wins share of

£83m deal

from Saudi Arabia
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NtW DELHI

THE Saudi Arabian Govern-
ment has awarded a SI50m
(£53m) contract to the Indian
Overseas Construction Consor-
tium in association with its
partner in Riyadh, the Fiafi
Trading and Contracting Com-
pany. The contract is for build-
ing 576 houses and. other con-
struction work for the internal
security force at Tabuk.
The contract was awarded

.during Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi's visit to Riyadh this
week.

During talks with the Saudis.
Mrs Gandhi informed them of
investment Opportunities for
India and Saudi Arabia in each
other's countries. The iwo-have
formed a joint commission
which will investigate business
opportunities which both have
agreed to expand.
This is considered a major

breakthrough. Although Indian
companies have over Rs50bn-
worth of turnkey contracts in
the Middle East, the contract to
the Indian Overseas Construc-
tion Consortium is the first

major one to be won by an
Indian company in Saudi
Arabia.

The Saudis have promised to
invest in India, and this should
help in attracting, petrodollars

at a time when the country
faces a serious balance of pay-
ments crisis.

R- C. Murthy in Bombay
writes: One of India’s leading

' industrial groups is close to
agreement with Hitachi of
Japan to assemble colour TV
tubes in Bombay. The entire
production, would be exported to
the Soviet Union, India's largest
trading partner.

National Radio and Elec-
tronics company (Nelco), a sub-
sidiary of India's biggest indus-
trial empire, Tata, is understood
to have struck a deal in prin-
ciple with the Soviet Union on
a long-term sales contract.

The colour TV tube plant,
which would be located near
Bombay, would produce 300,000
picture tubes a year valued at
around Rs 600m (£36m).

Although the Indian Govern-
ment has agreed to the triangu-
lar deal in principle, negotia-
tions are still going on with
Neflco.

Nelco has opted for Hitachi
collaboration far colour' TV
tube 'technology since it fills

the void left in the Soviet tele-
vision industry created by the
stoppage of picture tube imports
from Scandinavia.

Mexico and
U.S. break
off trade talks
By William Chislett in

Mexico City

MEXICO and the U.S. have
broken off talks on the issue

of drawing up a bilateral

trade agreement under which
proof of damage to U.S.

economic Interests would be
needed before Arantervailing

duties could be imposed on
subsidised Mexican exports.

Mexico does not have this
w Injury test” because the
country has not signed the
latest Gatt code of conduct
on subsidies and countervail-

ing duties under the General
Agreement on. Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt). It is only pre-

pared to adhere to the pro-

visions through a bilateral

agreement.
Mexico refected member-

ship of Gatt. the Geneva-based
trade body, In 1980 and the
subject is still ' politically

sensitive.

. United States officials said

the two sides remained far

apart Mexico was still not
prepared to make any conces-

sions on lowering its high

tariffs and Import licensing

requirements as well as

phasing ont Its large subsidies.

Mexican trade officials are
anxiously awaiting the U.S.

Commerce Department's
ruling on Mexican ceramic
tiles on May 3. The decision

Is almost certain to go against

Mexico, say UJ5. officials, and
a countervailing duty of IS

per cent will be applied.

Mexico has been trying
unsuccessfully to persuade
the CommerceDepartment to

delay its decision in the hope
of first establishing the injury

test through a bilateral agree-

ment, and so heading off

moves against other Mexican
products.
The country is susceptible

to duties because U.S. manu-
facturers have only to prove

the existence of subsidies,

and not economic damage.
United States officials said

companies were making
inquiries into Mexican exports

of secondary petrochemicals
and steel products with a
view to filing a suit against

Mexican manufacturers.
Nippon Kokan, the second

largest steelmaker in Japan,
has contracted with Mexico’s
national steel producer
Slderurgica Lazaro Cardenas
las Trnchas (Slcartsa) to

build four 2ffl)-ton electric

fnrnaces, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo. The Japanese com-
pany said the $260m contract
will be supported by yen-
baM*d loans from the Japanese
Government. •

Hong Kong
and EEC
‘at odds’
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

HONG KONG and the EEC are
“ diametrically opposed ” on
textile trade policy, said Mr
Lawrence Mills, the Hong
Kong Trade Commissioner,
after preliminary talks

between the two sides this

week on the future of their

bilateral- textile restraint

agreement
He forecast that negotiations,

due to begin in Brussels ou
June 1, will be “ vety difficult

indeed."

Mr Mills said the EEC “is
seeking a very restrictive

arrangement ”
• with Hong

Kong, including reductions of

10 per cent In five categories

of goods which are particu-

larly important to Hong Kong
' exporters.

The five categories are: knitted
••• shirts, knitted sweaters,

woven trousers and men’s
. shorts, 'woven

-

, and :. knitted

blouses, and men's woven
shirts.

"In addition,” said Mr Mills,
“ the EEC is seeking

extremely low import growth
rates with no flexibility in

some categories and minimal
flexibility in others.”

Hong Kong
.

was seeking
“ greater export opportunities

in the Community and suffi-

cient flexibility within any
new agreement to allow it to

follow market trends.”

Hong Kong's talks with the EEC
follow the conclusion last

month of its bilateral nego-

tiations with the U.S. within

the framework of the Multi-

fibre Arrangement (MFA).
Mr John Bremridge. the

Financial Secretary, has since

said that the effect of the

U.S. agreement will be to cut

the growth rates of restraint

limits from an average of 3.6

per cent to slightly under 1
per cent for 24 sensitive

items.

Those 24 items together repre-

sented about 30 per cent of

Hong Kong's domestic
exports to the U.S., said Mr
Bremridge.

He estimated the cut to amount
to a 1 per cent reduction in

the forecast growth rate of

Hong Kong domestic exports

to the U.S., and a reduction

of under half a per cent in

the forecast growth rate of

domestic exports as a whole.

The EEC is Hong Kong's second

largest domestic export

market, taking a quarter of

domestic exports in 1981. The
UB. is the largest market,
taking 36 per cent of domestic
exports, . worth HK$29.2bn
(£2.Bbn) last year.

Exxon planning to sell

eleven supertankers
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM .

KXON, the U.S. oil group,
ans to sell 11 250.000 dwt
pertankers over the next two
ars. Esso Nederland, the

itch operating company, said.

Two of the tankers from the

itch fleet, the Esso Nederland
id Esso Eumpoort, will be

ken out of service as soon as

ey come up for their next

erhaul in June and August.
Exxon’s move reflects the
meral trend among fleet

leratora to reduce capacity in

he with the decline in demand.
British Petroleum and Royal
itch Shell last year announced

.

am for, sharp cuts in their

oker fleets while the Dutch
Imping group, Nedlloyd, also

ecnUy laid up two vessels.

KxxonV fleet consisted of 134

Mels of varying sites, but of

total l&Sni dwt at the end of
fll. Alongside plate to scrap

e larcer vessels it also, pro-

ves building eight smaller

rps or a total 500.000 flwt for

c on the U.S. East Const and
t ; U.S. inland waterways.

‘ The current scrap value of a

250.000 dwt tanker is around
$4m but the cost of “moth-
balling ” vessels and the absence

of any prospect of an upturn in

demand in the foreseeable

future mean scrapping is the

only solution. Esso Nederland

said.

Exxon took eight vessels out

of service an 2979-81 and origi-

nally intended scrapping a

further four to six shite hi

19B2-S3. Worsening prospects

during the last quarter of 1981

persuaded it to increase its pro-

gramme to 11 vessels.

Richard Cowper in Jakarta

writes: A specialised Dutch

shipyard. IHC Holland, has

won a S33m <£lS.3m) order to

build two dredgers for the In-

donesian Government.
The dredgers, with a capacity

of 1.000 cubic metres and 2,900

cubic metres, will, be used by

the Indonesian Department of

Communications, mainly for

drcdjsins of harbours.

Four-way
trade talks

scheduled

for Paris
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

The European Commission
announced In Brussels yester-
day that a further round of
the “quadrilateral” ministerial
trade talks first held in Key
Biscayne, Florida, early this
year between the EEC, Japan,
the U.S. and Canada, has now
been scheduled for Paris in
mid-May.
The talks are Intended as

a semi-formal forum .for
defusing tensions between
Japan and its ‘main trading
partners, and it is expected
that the Paris session will
attempt to tackle or clarify
several deteriorating trade
issues before the early June
.Western economic summi t

In Versailles that will group
the leaders of the U.&,
Japan, France, West
Germany, the UK, Italy and
Canada.
Bat although the trade

imbalance between Japan
and the other countries
represented at the “ quadri-
lateral ” talks' Is this year
expected to worsen to a gap
of approaching $40bn, it is

unclear what the mid-May
Paris talks can hope to
achieve.

The EEC has lately begun
Gatt action against Japan over
its failure to increase its im-
ports from the Community.

French exports: time to pass the cheese
* BY TBlRY'tiODSWORTH'lN PARIS

M PIERRE MARTIN, principal
architect of an improbable yet
successful scheme to ' sell

French yoghurt to the Japanese,
is scouring France to find, a
similarly motivated Camemebert
cheese producer.

He has not had much success
so far, and lie is not surprised.

French Industrialists, he argues,

are on the whole unwilling to
take up the challenge of selling

to the Japanese. ** French manu-
facturers are good at exporting
to Africa,” he says. “ But like

all Europeans they find it diffi-

cult to work in an environment
they do not dominate.”

M Martin's views are based
on 20 years of work in Japan.
The unorthodox school of
thought in France—M Martin
is by no means ajone—contends
that the biggest failings lie on
the French side.

Like other Western manufac-
turers, . these critics argue,

' French companies suffer from
a mixture of intellectual and
commercial inflexibility that has
given them a false appreciation

of Japan and the Far East

“The image we have of Japan
being impenetrable to Western
products is creating a vicious

Circle,” says M Henri Claude
Betti giues. professor at the
Ihsead business school's Euro-
Asia centre. “Companies are
now failing to tackle the mar-
ket because of this belief' while
what they need to do is study
it.”

The youghurt deal, involving
France’s leading food manufac-
turer. BSN-Gervais-Danone. is

a good case of a company ignor-

ing the received wisdom and
catching a trend in Japan.
M Marlin, a consultant who has

helped - a number of other

French companies with similar

projects, believes there could be
many more if French (and Wes-
tern) companies were prepared
to make the effort to learn from
Japan.

‘There are only about 100
French companies in Japan,

with 300 French businessmen
and 20 Japanese speakers. By
contrast, there are probably
about 2,000 Japanese business-

men in France,” he says.

This indictaent of French
industry is a far cry from the
official Government position.

Faced with a rapidly increasing
deficit

.
with Japan—up to

FFr 9.3bn last year, from
FFr 7bn in 1980 and only about
FFr Ibn in 1974—the Govern-
ment is pressing Japan tor
trade concessions and continu-
ing with the preceding adminis-
tration's policy of defending

threatened -sectors. There has

been . no . attempt by. the new
Socialist Governmeut 'to lift the

unofficial 3 per cent limit on
Japanese car imports to France.

But some French companies
are beginning to spread the

Japanese gospel by taking over
methods learned in . Japan.
Peugeot's conversion to the use
of quality circles and job
enrichment techniques is a case
in point.

Against this background the
French Government is now
moving towards a policy aimed
at improving the competitive
edge of French industry, while
Increasing . co-operative links

between the two countries and
helping French companies in

Japan. . .

At least this link of different

elements in the trading relation-

ship is a significant advance on
the jingoistic attitude which

characterised the last admini-
stration's approach to Japan.
• “The West has consis-

tently underestimated Japan,"
says M de Bettignies. “In the
1960s, the Europeans were not

interested and argued that the
Japanese were only copiers.

Then in 1973 they said the'oil

crisis would . topple the
Japanese economy. Now they
.believe that the economic
miracle cannot last because of
the rise in expectations of
Japanese workers-'
- “ Yet the Japanese ' economy
has shown a continued capacity

for stronger growth, ' higher
employment and better indus-
trial restructuring than the
West's. To continue to hope
that Japan will go byst is

ridiculous. It will have . the
capacity to readjust innovate
and improve its technology for
some time to came.”

Japanese fund decides pay-outs for projects in Iran
BY" RICHARD C HANSON JN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Government’s
investment insurance fund has

'

.derided today .to pay out Y1.2bn
(£27.6m) to companies involved
in two projects in Iran. This
is the first .pay-out since the
Iranian revolution sparked a
wave of nationalisation and the
Iran-Xnaq war brought some
projects to a halt.

Bridgestone Tire and Maru-

beni received compensation
totalling about Ylbn to cover
losses on a tyre production sub-
sidiary in Tran

Iran nationalised the sub-
sidiary. which was established
in 1973, but failed to pay back
about Yl.Tbn in debts damned
by the Japanese owners. .

Three investors in a copper

mining project, Millikan, which
started in 1972, were awarded
Y200m in damages. C. Itoh
Mittetsu Mining and Ton Zinc,
which held a 33.3 per bent share

in the project, had claimed

about Y400m in debts piling up
since the outbreak of the lran-

Irafl war.‘
•

The payouts are modest com-

pared with the possible claims
which may still come out of
Iranian ventures.
There is no word on what will

happen finally to Japan's big-

gest investment in- Iran,- the-

war-damaged multiftillion-dollar

petrochemical project at Bandar
Khomeini. ‘ - - -

The Japanese' partners, led by
Mitsui, have yet to file a claim

with the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry's
insurance division.

Mitsui considers the complex,
which has been bombed several
times by Iraq, to be non-viable,

-and is preparing to' puU oiit of
its investment. Iran, however.

- insists on carrying on. The
two sides will' hold another
round of talks in May.
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CBI and TUC back job-training plan
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

SIDES of industry gave
fr-yir support yesterday to pro-
posals for making training,
turn-er education and work
experience available to ail
school - leavers before they
catered permanent Jobs.

Tlie Confederation of British

90uncil lined tip with
“* 1 in recommending that

be available to all.
rather than just the young un-
employed, with allowances for
trainees substantially higher
than those envisaged in flie
Government's New Training
Initiative White Paper.

After the CBI council meeting
Sir Terence Beckett, the
airector-eenerai, said that he
bad discussed the proposals
with sir Norman Tehbit, the

Mae for old

Rover plant
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

ANOTHER DISMAL episode io
the recent history of Britain’s
motor industry comes to a close
today when the last car comes
off the tracks at BL's Rover
plant at Solihull, near Birming-
ham.
The plant cost £31m, was com-

missioned in 1976 and repre-

sents the last major investment
project of the British Leyland
Motor Corporation (BLCM)
‘before it turned to the Govern-
ment for financial support
The scale of the piam

—

developed to build the Rover
,SDI saloon, which was new in
IP-76, and the SD2, a project that
’vas scrapped—was ambitious.
It has a nominal capacity of

S.fiflp cars a week, about 150,000

a year.

However, it has never
assembled more than 1.500 a
week and for most of its life

the output has been at only one-

third of eaapeity.

The plant will be kept in

working condition in case a
i

buyer can be found—even
|

though rates cost BL an esti-

mated £1,000 a day. Possible

purchase seems a vain hope
when lie European motor in-

dustry is burdened with over-

capacity.

BY claims that apart from the
rates it will cost “ next to

nothing” to maintain in work-
ing order, although some equip-

ment might be cocooned and
automatic switching equipment
installed to opfrate some
machines at /pre-determined
intervals.

According to industry experts,

the plant has a major design
flaw—it has no body manufac-
turing facility. In recent years
the Rover bodies have been
transported from BL's Cowley
plant at Oxford, 64 miles away.

corner may
head CEGB
By Ray Dafter. Energy Editor

THE GOVERNMENT’S difficulty

in finding a new chairman for

the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board is likely to lead to

Mr Fred Bonner, the deputy
chairman, taking over as acting
head of the undertaking.

Mr Bonner, recently re-

appointed for two years, has
already been asked by the
Government if he would be
prepared to be acting chairman
after the retirement of Mr Giyn
England, the present chairman,
on May 8. Mr England, unlike

Mr Bonner, was not reappointed
to the Board although it Is

understood he had indicated he
would be prepared to serve for

a further period as chairman.
It seems unlikely that Mr

Nigel Lawson, Energy Secretary,

will be in a position to appoint

a new chairman within the next

fortnight He also has to find

a successor to Sir Derek Ezra,

chairman of the National Coal

Board,
Mr England has said he was

left with the impression by Mr
Lawson that the Government
was uneasy about the way some
industrialists distrusted the

CEGB. This possibly reflected

industry’s complaints about

electricity prices.

The impression was also

given that the board had passed
•• insufficient information ” to

the Energy Department. Mr
Enshnd has since written to

Sir Donald Maitland, Permanent
Secretary at the Department,
asitin; for justification of the

complaint. It is understood that

Sir Donald replied that civil

servants were happy with the

level of co-operation.

Employment Secretary.
He found the Minister "en-

tirely relaxed” about the fact
that industry would present him
with proposals which differed
from those in the White Paper.
He did not regard it as a slap
in the face, as some reports had
suggested.

Sir Terence emphasised that
tile proposals which would go
to Mr Tebbit were agreed be-
tween employers, muons and
the education service. His re-
marks suggest that there is a
growing feeling in industry that
the Government will accept the
alternative training plan.

The proposals, endorsed yes-
terday by both CBI Council and
TUC Employment Policy and
Organisation Committee., were
completed earlier this month

by a Manpower Services Com-
mission task group.

They will be presented to Mr
Tebbit after going before the
full Commission next week.

Differences between the task
group and White Paper versions
include the following:

• The task group wants a pro-

posed year’s training package,
due to be introduced for un-
employed school-leavers next
year, to apply to all young
people who do not continue in
full-time education by 1985.

• It proposes training allow-

ances of £25 a week, compared
with the Governments sugges-
tion of about £15.

• It wants a voluntary scheme:
It believes that young people
who refuse to take part should
continue to be eligible for sup-

plementary benefits. The Gov-
ernment does not

-

“This is something some of
use have wanted for a genera-
tion,” said Sir Terence, " It is

going to .be very good for the
young, very good for industry’

and very good lor the country."

Members of the CBI Council
stressed at yesterday’s meeting
that a £25 allowance was- the
highest they were prepared to
support. - Union leaders would
like to see it higher.

But £25, in line with pay-
ments on the. existing Youth
Opportunities Programme which
Scheme win replace, is likely to
prove acceptable to ail sides at
next week’s Manpower Services
Commission meeting.
Mr David Howell, the Trass-

Strike called over RDL sale
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

WORKERS at Redp&th Dorman
Long, the British Steel Corpora-
tion's heavy engineering arm,
will be called on to support a
one-day strike on Monday in
protest at the sale of RDL to
the Trafalgar House Group.

The corporation yesterday re-

fused a request to delay the sale

to give accountants one month
to explore an alternative plan
for RDL’s purchase by its 3,200
employees.
The strike call was made at

an emergency conference in
York of delegates of RDL’s nine
unions. It resolved to step up
the unions’ campaign for an
employee buy-out and for a
delay in the sale.

On Monday the Steel Industry
Management Association, repre-
senting RDL’s 450 managers,
will hold talks with the Office
of Fair Trading, which is exam-

ining claims that RDL’s sale to
Trafalgar, which also owns
Cleveland Bridge and Engineer-
ing, would create a monopoly in
the UK heavy steel structures
industry.

The unions will also underline
their that the yiQm, which
win give Trafalgar 100 per cent
control of RDL, is a jgve-away
price for a profitable company.

In a letter to the steel man-
agers’ association yesterday, Mr
Bob Scholey, BSCs deputy
chairman and chief operating

.

officer, said the corporation had
discussed a worker buy-out of
RDL with a merchant bank and
gave four reasons why it would
not be suitable.

• The ability to compete for
large contracts which involved
bonding “would only be avail-

able to a company with sub-
stantial financial resources.”

• RDL’s ability to borrow the
money necessary for a buy-out 1

would he “ severely restricted.'’
I

• RDL . employees
.
would face.

|

“significant rides” • and the
extent to which they would wish
to participate financially in a
buy-out was questionable.

• RDL’s past financial perform-
ance would not be encouraging
to potential lending institutions.

Mr Frank Collins, the steel
managers’ national secretary,
said his association's account-
ants, Peat Marwick and Mitten
“ had come up with a different

set of appraisals,” and asked
why BSC was “ afraid of letting

ns see RDL’s books."
He claimed RDL was worth

at least double the £10m and
that senior RDL managers sup-
ported a worker buy-out
Unions were also considering

other action.

port Secretary, told the CBI
Council meeting dial- heavier
lorries could save industry and
the consumer £1.3bn in trans-

port costsin the next 10 years-

He would, not' urge the policy
of allowing heavier, lorries if

he believed -it would require
sacrificing aspects of the
environment* or safely, or the
quality of life. . ...

The CBI urged Mr Howell .to

do everythingpossible to ensure
that legislation permitting the
use of heavier' vehicles suc-
ceeded. .

-

Its leaders believe . that
heavier lorries would help
create a - better rather than
worse environment, be more
competitive, and improve job
projects.

.

De Lorean

decision

likely soon
By John Griffiths

3 :

unveil plans _ t

Mtiftfent loans scheme
bids in May jaw sitotr. ^wusnnALajmw ;

TSBs act to cut house-purchase snags
BY WILLIAM HAH, BANKING CORRE5PONOS4T

THE TRUSTEE SAVINGS
Banks have teamed up with the
Law Society to provide a fast

money transmission service for
solicitors, who face growing de-
lays from banks when it comes
to transferring funds for house
purchase.
The Law Society has become

increasingly concerned about
problems solicitors have in
transferring money about the
country', and cites cases where
removal vans have been kept
waiting for hours outside a
house because a. client's funds
have not reached the local bank.
The society approached the

Trustee Savings Banks for help,

resulting in Speedsend, a ser-

vice which allows solicitors to
transfer money anywhere in the
UK the same day and sometimes
within minutes.

This, the society believes.

will he of great help in cases
where there are. large chains
of house conveyancing which
need completing on the same
day.

Solicitors must maintain a
Trustee Savings Banks account
and instruct the local branch
of the TSB before 3 pm, as well
as placing the funds with it.

These funds which must be
in the form of a banker’s draft,

a cheque drawn on a solicitor’s

client account, or a cheque
drawn on a building society,

will immediately be paid into
the remitting solicitor's client
account and treated as “ cleared
funds ’’ by the TSB.

Within minutes of instruc-

tions and funds being received
by the local receiving branch,
the recipient solicitor will re-
ceive a phone call stating that
the funds await collection.

The TSBs offer the service
free of charge providing both
solicitors have TSB accounts.
Where a solicitor does not, a

£10 charge will be made, and
the TSBs have agreed to hold
their charges until September
1983.

As substantial sums of money
are involved, the TSBs reserve
the right to charge ' a feet o
solicitors when in the course
of any continuous four-week
period solicitors initiate a series
of transactions in a consistent
manner demonstrably to the
commercial disadvantage of the
TSBs.
The main difference between

this service and that offered by
the other banks is that it will

treat funds as “ cleared funds ’’

immediately on receipt, while
the others normally have a
delay of two working days.

THERE ARE growing slgns-that
|

the UK Government and the re-

ceivers of the Belfast-based De
Lorean sports car manufactur-
ing company are close to a deci-

sion on the future of the plant,
which still employs 1,500 wor-
kers.

Mr James Prior, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, is understood
to havemet with one of the joint

receivers, Sir Kenneth Code, on
Monday. Yesterday, Mr Paul
Shewell, his correceiver, said is

Belfast that a statement would
be issued tomorrow.

Mr Shewell would give no
details as to- what the statement
might contain. - •

•

At this meeting with Mr Prior,

Sir Kenneth is understood to
have put forward the details

of a proposed “rescue” package
received from executives of Mr
John De Lorean’s U.S. sales

company — which is not in
receivership — at the end of

This said that £30m ($54m)
could be available to refinance

the overall operation. Some
$14m would be raised from the
sale of 1,100 cars to a leasing

company; of the other S40m,
$5m would come from Mr De
Lorean, S35m from a southern
California financial institution. .

Much of the §14m would be
used to partly pay off debts to

Bank of America, which seized I

De Lorean’s U.S. stocks pending
payment — an action which has

|

halted the U-S. sales operation. :

Northern Ireland government
|

departments officials were yes-

terday not commenting on the
proposals, but there was a dis-

tinct air of pessimism about
the likelihood of the proposals
being accepted.

f By .Lpitoa -McLafa'--

BRITISH defence equipment
manufacturers Will be fold
soon of opportunities, to Kid’
for work in the £7-fibn

Trident DS nuclear ballistic

missile programme for the
Royal Navy ft was announced

'

yesterday.
atr Tony Bottoadey, assis-

tant director of- sales for the

Ministry, of Defence, said.

details would be released in

mid-May.
The MoD wiS organise a

foil briefing session for com-,
panics »’ Interested in : the

- programme to procure and
help to bnlld Trident as
Britain's next nuclear deter-

rent .

U-S. defence officials will

visit Britain next week for
further talks on co-operation,
over Trident. UK defence',
officials, led % Hr James
Biyth, the head of the defence
sales at the .MdD, visited

Washington last week.
British companies are

assured already of up to 55
: per cent by value of work in
the programme. The four-
nuclear-powered - submarines
designed to cany the Trident

. missiles are likely to be built

in the UK- British Shilp-

bnitders is expected to be the
main contractor for this work.
Mr . John Noth ~ Defence

.
Secretary, said earlier this

year that British industry
would be able to compete on
equal terms with UJ3. indus-

try for “sub-contracts for
weapon systems components
fib the Trident DS programme
as -a whole—including - the
U.& : programme..

.

Metal Box chief
' HR R. J. FROST is retiring

.as managing director of*Metal
Box, the packaging company
undergoing : a vigorous re-

- trenehment of operations.

Mr Frost, 56. is standing
down on medical advice after-'

32 years with the company.
Hr Denis AUport. chairman

and chief executive, said.'

Metal Box would continue its

reorganisation—the company

-

last month announced the
closure of three plants with

the loss of 1,200 jobs—and
other directors would share
Hr Frost's responsibilities.-

New demand to cut N. Sea oil tax
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is to come
under fresh pressure to lower

North Sea oil taxation.' Aber-
deen Chamber of Commerce,
representing about 800 com-
panies in Scotland’s oil service

centres, is to tell Cabinet Minis-

ters that present taxation poli-

cies are damaging job prospects

in the offshore oil equipment
industry.

The move, announced yester-
day* follows a survey of leading
oil companies conducted by the
chamber in recent weeks. Mr
Charles Coull, chief executive,
said it was dear that as a direct
result of the present tax struc-
ture and lower oil prices, many
operators were reassessing their
exploration and development
plans.

The chamber was particularly
worried because it seemed the
taxation policy might also deter
oil companies from applying for

new drilling concessions in
forthcoming licence rounds.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, and Mr
Nigel Lawson. Energy Secre-
tary, would be among Ministers
told of the chamber’s concern.
The chamber’s move comes as

more than 2,000 workers in the
UK offshore construction indus-
try face redundancy because of
a drop hi orders for North Sea
oil production platforms and
associated equipment
Companies that have issued

precautionary 90-day redun-

.

'daacy notices include - Lewis
Offshore, Stornoway (404 em-
ployees), Ayrshire Marine
Constructors, Hunterston. Scot-
land (800), Charlton Leslie,

Wallsend on Tyne (more than
200) and the William Press
Group.
William Press said yesterday

that between 500 and 600 men
at its Howdon Yard and West
Works on Tyneside were

affected by the precautionary
notices but the company was
confident -of maintaining their
jobs “for the foreseeable
future.”

It is understood the company
has received - an order worth
about £3m which will help to
underwrite the jobs of men at
the two yards.
The last major project in-

volving the construction, of a
platform—the Hutton Field de-
velopment—was given the go-
ahead in August 1980.
Hopes for new orders in the

near future rest largely ou
British National Oil Corporation
(the Clyde and Beatrice fields)

British Gas Corporation (the
Horecable - and Rough gas
fields); Total/Elf (the Alwyn
oil and gas field);'and Marathon
Oil- (the Brae field).

It is possible that Marathon
may commit itself to a new
$2bn development on its North
Sea Brae Field later this year.

Mr Hanrish Gray. Minister of
State for Energy, said yesterday
that the present slow-down in
platform orders was largely the
result of “cyclical” influences. 1

In the past, bouts of substantial
investment had been followed !

by periods of “gestation*” he
told a meeting in London
organised by the Energy Busi-
ness Centre,
Major opportunities for the

engineering industry in the
short-term would arise from the
development of the Morecambe,
Rough and Beatrice fields, he
said. AH of these would require
small, shallow-water platforms.
The Government expected that
some new, forger platforms
would be ordered before the
end of 1983.

Mr Gray also praised the off-

shore supplies industry on its

“impressive” achievements. UK
companies bad won more than
two-thirds of the orders placed
by North Sea operators.

*

Oil companies to spend £50m on refinery project
BY SUE CAMERON

THE French-based Total and
the Belgian-based Petrofina are

to spend £50m on modifying
their jointly owned Lindsey ail

refinery on Humberside in the
North East

Two units are to be built at
the refinery. One a visbreaker,
will convert 1.4m tonnes a year
of sludge residue into heavy
fuel oil. This can then be sold

for burning- in factories and
power stations. At present the

sludge has to be mixed' with
expensive gas oil—normally
used for heating—before ’it can
be sold as fuel oil.

A polymerisation unit wtH
also be built, with a capacity of
100.000 tonnes a year, ’nos wall
produce high octane components
for the manufacture of petrol.

Both units are due to be com-
pleted early next year.
The project is expected to pro-

vide between 150 and 200 con-
struction jobs. It will be

financed under a leasing
arrangement with Lombard
North Central, a finance bouse
owned by the National West-
minster Bank.

Last year, a £130m eat-

cracldng unit began operating
at Lindsey. This enabled the
refinery to increase its output
of petrol from 1.2m tonnes a
year to 2.9m tonnes. The
refinery has a total capacity of
9.5m tonnes.

The project at Lindsey foHows
the trend towarcte modifying
equipment within the European
refining industry. Refiners have
been modifying plants in order
to increase the yield of light
products from each barrel of
crude. This is because the
demand for light products

—

such as petrol—is now greater
than that for heavy oil products—sat* as fuel oil—where
demand has dropped substanti-
ally.

Mail licences

A GENERAL licence for
transferring mall between
document exchanges was
issued yesterday by Mr Patrick

Jenkfn, industry Secretary.

The operator of any exchange
where mail is delivered and
collected by the members now
can transfer the mail to
another exchange for picking
np.
Hr Jenkln also issued a

general licence for charities to
carry Christmas cards and
formally suspended the postal
monopoly for the delivery of
time-sensitive - mall ' which
must have a tnlntmun fee of
si-

Offshore safety move
TOUGHER safety roles will

stand-by vessels, used to save
be introduced next month for

lives of people on oil rigs and
other offshore installations.

Although the standards arc
not mandatory, the UK Off-

shore Operators Association
•and the Department of
Energy have agreed that only
vessels with a valid certificate

.

' of survey will he employed. -

Doctor of the Year
DR GARETH JONES, a
senior lecturer in the Depart-
ment of Psychological
Medicine -• at the Welsh
National School of Medicine,
was named Doctor of the
Year by the BUPA Founda-
tion yesterday for his work on
schizophrenia. He was pre-
sented with a £1,000 cheque
by Prince Michael of Kent.
Dr Jones carried out

research which suggested that
the cause of schizophrenia
may be a defect In the direct

. “lines of communication

”

between the cerebral
hemispheres.

TWA to and throughtheUSA

THREE MORE hanks were yes-

terday admitted to the Goveni:

'

meat’s small Anns’ loan guaran-
- tee scheme which has provided

loans totalling mare than fll&m .

to more thafl £3,400 businesses

since it was set up lost June.

There.-are now SO “banks in

the scheme. -No more vtU be
admitted tarttt: the scheme is

put on a more permanent basis

'

by the Deportment of Industry
in a year or- two’s time..

~

Two of foe. new banks are
foreign owiwd.' Otoe ik the Bsaak
of Credit and Commerce Inter-

national, based to Luxemburg
and backed "by .Middle. East in-

vestors The .other is Beneficial
Trust, pan «f the Beneficial
Corporation of the; lLS. . The
third, bank is Stamford
Chartered.
The other banks; already.

. admitted iadttde-.. tin -main
clearers and the Industrial and
Commercial Finance ' Corpora-

tion. There are also snuHer
institutions and other foreign-
owned and regionally-based

banks. T
.All have had to persuade the

Department of Industry that

.
they have an- established track
record Of lending to gumrr bus-

.

nesses and that they will make
regular use of the scheme. -

By -the end of last month,
3,351 loans totalling £I13.7m
had been approved by the

Department of Industry, Of this

total, £53m went to new. bust-,

nesses and £59m to TBsarafac-

Uning companies, continuing

the trend established last year:

Barclays Bank has made most

loans, followed by National

Westminster, Midland and

IfoydS. -
/About 20 of the loans have

been nude to businesses which

have collapsed. This is so]

regarded by. the basks involved

as o seriously high failure rate.

A study of these failures and

of the gfaimral progress of the

scheme is being made by Mr
John MacGregor, the Industry

Minister responsible for small

businesses. The Government
underwrites 80 per cent of the

inaiyg which can range up ts

£75,000 each: A total of £I50m
was originally commuted to the

•r*i*n*e by the Government last

year and this amount wsw
doubled In last month’s Budge?.

• A £40,000 five-year loan has

been provided for John Howard
Foods of WeUs-ncst-the-Sea in

Norfolk by the British Techno-
logy Group’s Oakwood small

4

subsidiary. John Howard
;

is developing the use of steri-

lised aluminium fod trays for

heat processed foods.

• Boy British is a fine slogan

if it means we can do just as

well as the foreigner and we are

ou your ' doorsteps said Sir

Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of

State for Industry.

But if it implies the customer

should buy British even if he

could get better goods more
cheaply and more quicly from
abroad, then-the slogan has an

undesirable protectionist nog
about it, he toW the Process

Plant Association yesterday.

Small companies shed

5.1%. of workforce
BY JOHN HO0R& CrrY CORRKPONpa^T

Drax contract

A BRADFORD company has
won a £17zn contract to lnsta!

2y50fl miles- of electric cables

In the final stage of work on
’ the coal-fired power station at

Drax, Yorkshire.
The contract, which has

gone to N. a Bailey, is for

the second half of the plant,

which will consist of six

660 5Xw units when completed
i naboat four years’ time at

an estimated cost of more
than £lbn. • -

SMALL COMPANIES are still

shedding jobs and business con-

fidence remains low, according

to the latest Emergency Trade
Survey carried - out by the

Association of Independent.
Businesses.

.The AIB fo one of several

small business representative

j

organiations. It has about 1.700

members
I

The survey shows that the

effects of the recession con-

I
tinned to be felt at the end of

!
last year. Some 41 per cent of

j

companies reported an absolute

I
decline in turnover in . 1981.

i 15 per cent had an increase

:
below the rate of inflation and
6 per cent broadly increased
their sales in line with prices.
“ There is no clear indication

of an upturn in economic per-

I
formance,” air Brian Kingham,
chairman of the AIB, said

;

yesterday.

The employment picture at
first glance appears brighter
than in the last survey which

covered the 32 mouths to

September.
Forty-six per cent of com-

panies reported a decrease in

their labour force, compared
with- 57 per cent in the last

survey. The net job position,

however, shows a loss of 5.1 per
cent since the previous Decem-
ber. .

On the wages front 55 per
cent of companies were settling

for an increase of under 8 per

cent and 90 per cent for less

than 11 per cent Fewer com-
panies than in the las: survey

(7 per cent as opposed to la per
cent) reported that there would
be no pay increase this year.

- Business confidence remains
low, with 16 per cent of •respon-

dents “ more pessimistic.' '- 52
per cent reporting a similar
attitude and 32 per cent more
optimistic.”

U was clear that by for the
majority of those reporting a

similar attitude were startle.;:

from a basis of pessimism,”
says Mr Kingham.

Uproar over ‘spare votes’

in building society poll
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE LATEST attempt by Mr
Paul Twyman, a senior civil

servant to get himself elected
to the board of the Anglia Build-
ing Society, has been narrowly
defeated.
At a six-hour annual meet-

ing, held at the Anglia’s North-
hampton headquarters, Mr
Twyman polled just over 20,000
votes, only 2,300 fewer than
the lowest number polled by a
successful candidate.

All three directorships were
filled by existing board mem-
bers up for re-election. There

i
was uproar when it was made
known that Mr Jack Corrin,
Anglia's chairman, had imple-
mented an Anglia role to cast
“spare votes” on proxy cards in
favour of the candidates of his
choice.

Mr Twyman, who also put a
series of resolutions to the
meeting calling for rule changes
and policy alterations, said yes-
terday that he believed there
was a “high probability” he
would have been elected but
for the “ spare vote ” rule.
He added: “I am disappointed

with the outcome and with the
way in which the proxy rule
was used. But our action was
well justified and helped to
highlight some of the problems
which we feel all societies

should now be examining.”
Mr Twyman's resolutions in-

cluded a move to ensure that
directors over 70 should be re-
elected annually and although it

attracted a majority of the votes
it failed to reach the 75 per
cent level required.

Senior stockbroker to head
Stock Exchange planning
by dm Dickson

THE STOCK EXCHANGE has
created the post of director of
of policy and planning . to
strengthen its administrative
services,

Mr'John Young, 44, a senior
patruer of stockbrokers Simon
and. Coates, will take up the
appointment on May 25.
He will resign from his stock

broking firm and will give up
his seat on the ruling Stock
-Exchange Council and on the
quotation, planning, .property
and finance, and appeals com-

mittee.

The membership quotations
and central policy group will
answer to Mr Young, who will
report to Mr Jeffrey Knight,
chief executive of the Stock
Exchange.
The central policy group is

responsible for planning the
market's campaign in its battle
with the Office of Fair Trading,
which is taking the Stock
Exchange to the Restrictive
Practices Court over the stock
market’s business methods

Suevour

Main Agent

From 26ih AprilTWA flies daily'tfromGatwicktoNewYork,as well asfrom Heathrow.Were introducing the service
with a Special Fare: £279 SuperAPEX refum,forflights onTuesdays andFridays out ofGatwick until 15thJune.See

yourTWAMamAgent for defc^-Hurry; seats are limitedandso is thetime il
, . .
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up into the hills behind Hirin, to show off his new car, may have been

traumatic for him, but it turned out to be a great day for motoring.

For taking a corner, perhaps a touch too fast, one wheel found a

pot hi >le,a front spring broke, and Vincenzo’s beloved motherfound herself

in a ditch.

Tills incident so shook Vincenzo that he immediately embarked

on a course that led to the invention ofindependent suspension.

It is no coincidence then that modern Lancias, like the Trevi,

have incomparable handling.

By combining front wheel drive, light alloy wheels and low ,

profile tyres with all round independent suspension, we allow you
;
w»

to throw the Trevi around comers as if it were on mis. And the

five-speed gearbox enables you to exploit to the full the 115 bhp

developed by its 2 litre twin overhead cam engine. j
Vincenzo himself, always a man with an eye for design, would |

approve ofour choice ofBellini to design the dashboard ofthe Trevi.

And the Maestro would have been reassured to see that the

liarfeatured, LanciaTVeri 2 litre, £7103. Trevi 1.6 litre, i&HO. Prices include seat belts, cartaxandVATbut exclude ddrveryand number plntes. The Tjpvi carries a 6year Cryla-Gaifl anti-airrosion warrant)’, which covers all majorparts, and is subject toannual insoections
by tliedeafer, paid forby theowner. Forfvrtherdetailson Lancia, own** r Otns?«pherSheU,v; LanciaMarketing. FOBox 39,Windsor. Berkshire.

* ^

n? invpiinnriJlLJIi iL W L# disc braking
system that is second to none. In fact, ifVincenzo Lancia was around today
the Trevi is probably the car that he would choose to take his mother up
those hill loads behind TUrin to the little village of Fobello.

The very place he was di-iving to on that fateful day
1

back in

1920 when he was prompted towards one of the greatest motoring
inventions since .

—
the wheel.

1
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Airlines think worst of

travel recession is over
BY MlOfML DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT .

AntfJNES serving the tJK are bookings for the summer are upoeraming cautiously optimistic 8 to 10 per cent on this time
inat the recession in air travel last year.
may have passed the worst and
that a recover* Brrastl Caledonian says its

the way
Tei7 “ ott

traffic was up by about 5 per

.
Oae basic (Maatorencoim*.

ino thje viour fe -that
tins year and its North

Ae past nine m^S (e^
Ttt*SS£FSFgSji ^ T^-^f9^nuned from

Airports Authority has eon-
^ L^er coU ?s^'

Sistently. reported B.Cal is sufficiently confident
increases in the numbers of «C the future to embark on its

passengers passing through its
new Gatwick-Los Angeles

seven airports compared with a services in May. while Trans
jssr earlier. _ World Airlines is launching its

'

The March BAA figures show new Gatwick-New York' service
**- 2.5 per cent rise to about nCX* Monday.
3.13m passengers, with the total TWA believes that while
for the twelve months to the Europe-originating traffic to the
end of March up 1 per cent to u.S. will rise by about 2 per
43m compared with the cent this year, this could build
previous period- up to a growth rate of 10 per

T.nt£vidual airline experiences cent a year once the recession
reflect the trend. British Air- has passed.

flSTlli?
6 OveraB North Atlantic traffic.

wrapTur..
S
?Ss.

til

wJS. including that originating in the

11^ resuitB for f0 ^April nnv6 been some o e •fhw n^nra
per cent better than a year ago S^® per *"* *** year> TWA
with traffic through Terminal

Deuevcs -

One (the short-haul European The Question all the airlines

terminal) at Heathrow up 10 want to see answered, however.
per rent. is whether the early summer
Other airlines report similar Improvement in traffic will be

experiences. Air France says its sustained, indicating that the
load factors {the percentage of long-awaited recovery is firmly
seats filled per flight) axe on the way.
excellent, and that forward It will probably take another

month or two before the position

becomes clearer. Holiday travel

is bound to rise with the
approach of the summer season

and the airlines will only be con-
vinced that a recovery is under
way if analysis of the situation

shows that many more business,

men are travelling.

Air transport has always been
one of the most sensitive

barometers of bufihres .confi-

dence, both in the UK and
Western Europe ,as well as in

the U.S.

-The airlines - recognise- that
they have much lost ground to

recover. The world scheduled
airline industry's collective

losses last year amounted to at
least $l^bn (£909.090) -and
further losses are likely this

year.

One problem that needs to be
overcome is that of low fares.

Although load factors in- many
cases are high, the seats are still

being sold at fares which do not
provide enough reevnue to keep
pace with rising costs.

As a result, further fares rises

on both short-haul and long-haul

routes are likely to be sought by
the airlines to become effective

next autumn, on top of the
increases that are already being
applied this spring and early
summer on many routes.

Hitachi doubles
memory of

industrial robot
-By-Maurice Sanvjdson . _

HITACHI, the Japanese elec-
tronics group, says it has
developed a new industrial
robot with twice the memory
capacity of a conventional
machine and plans to start

exporting it in September.

The company announced in
Toicyo yesterday that it would
produce about 70 of the
machines a month and that they
vouid be sold at 710.5m
($42,800 each).

Hitachi, the leading Japanese
manufacturer of integrated elec-

trical machinery, is already try-

ing to strengthen its place in
the world market for industrial

i-?bs>ts through technology
agreements with General Elec-

tric of the U.S. It has also been
hiding talks on robot manu-
facture with GEC in the UX

Hitachi describes ite new pro-
duct as a processing robot for
multi-purpose work. It contains
an increased capacity magnetic
“ bubble ” memory

Whitney urges importance

of TV programme quality
BY BELINDA N0*C

QUALITY and content of
programmes matter as much as
ratings, said Mr John Whitney,
who

-
is to' be the next director

general of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority.

Mr Whitney. 51, is managing
director of Capital Radio in

London. He will succeed' Sir

Brian Young as director general
of the XBA when Sir Brian
retires in November.
Speaking in London yester-

day Mr Whitney said: "It is

not just numbers that matter
today, it is the quality and
content of programmes."
One of his first tasks will be

supervising the introduction of
independent television’s break-
fast service. He wiW .abo steer
the authority through the intro-

duction of satellite and cable
television, where he is

apparently determined to be at
the heart of the decision-
making.
"The IBA has got to be at

the top table where the derisions

are made,” he said. "The
authority is already proving
that it is capable and. able to

|

get right into the thick of iLn~,

Mr Whitney will be paid'j

£40,000 a year at the IBA, sub- 1

stantially less than his present 1

salary. He will also have to I

sacrifice his interests in pro-

,

gramme making, including
repeat fees for series such as

i

Banger UXB and Flame Trees
of Thika.
On sex and violence on tele-

vision, Mr Whitney said: “We
are moving in a changing world
where even three years ago one
set of standards might have
prevailed but now there has
been a development, some
might say an erosion.

“Bat if it is an erosion we'
must see that broadcasters do
not contribute to that erosion.”
He described Mrs Mary

Whitehouse as:'" a torch for
sanctity and purity on that
which occurs in the media
world.

Workers hit

out over

Courtaulds

closure
By Our Wf«5«T*pw>dent

A MOVE by Mr -James Prior,

the Northern Ireland Secretary,

yesterday failed to prevent the

closure of a dyeworfes at Dun-

gannon, County Tyrone, with

the loss of 300 jobs.^

Mr' Christopher Hogg, Cour-

taidds chairman, told Mr -Prior

in London that even' with

generous help from the Govern-

ment, the company saw no

viable future for the Brown and
Adam dyeworks, part of the

Moygashel fabric company.

An action -committee, formed
by the employees .to fight_.tbe.

closure proposals, said it felt

betrayed by Mr Prior.

Mr Kenneth Woods said Mr
Prior had promised the commit-
tee he would make a firm and
substantial offer of Government
aid to MrJSogg and would .“pul

die hall back with Courtaulds."

Details

Mr -Woods added "We are dis-

gusted to learn from the Govern-
ment’s own statement that Mr
Prior simply confirmed details

j

of an offer of assistance made
|

weeks agm"
He sai^ the action committee !

was -led to believe by Courtaulds
that a sizeable Government con-
tribution towards a £8.4m.re- !

building and modernisation pro-
gramme could open the way for

1

negotiations^ -In the -event, Mr
Prior had not gone beyond the 1

offer of .50 per cent of capital 1

costs already. 00- the table. . ,

The action committee believes I

a further 460 jobs in the Moy-
gashel group, and perhaps 250
more in - supplier companies,
-would be at risk because of the
closure. ....

6
Overvalued ’ sterling and dollar

BY DA.VH) MARSH ^ .V
! f^hlinlOffV

THE POUND and the dollar It forecasts a gentie decBne to mayfcflt in IB mpntoitf ttoA.

will drop sharply in the next fUS next April. . .

• " W*-tfenTre '©rwffcts that By Gey d* Jonwderw
12 months from their over- Fluctuations,to -TO-.-.interest w THE Greater Xbmdim Crowe.*

iSETTEFtoStn^S MB an dreM*
ral currencies, the Henley keep ife foreign,

.
exchanges X44 now It k emected «%tAmAtmn svs4em-wbsm.

Centre for Forecasting predicts.
^S ^inst the

The group’s - exchange rote JJJJ-iJf
8
mJ?*; '-which Mr Sharpies believe* most advanced outside the Us

! predictions were presented yes- wffl be-devalued.by 3^5. per cent The system, expected to coil

terday by Mr John Sharpies, the JSLJ52E3 within the European Monetary between £4m ami *&»- „r:

DM 3.61-nest April, down about
15 per cent from its present
level of atom DM £24.

frontotion or,'- over economic The dollar, too; is thought to 2mr£«in and 'nin-
policy, he said.

"

"i be overvalued. The centre fore- ySSSikS
'

One - factor supporting the -. casts it will be GowimDM 2D5 manaror o\
*w~ 1—— a -.1 /nu !»•« . -auiv - -*r .

ian wenaro.
The centre believes styling’s pound rover the, longer term - next April <BM 2,46 now), .Skt* evstems ?ociior

exchange rate against the could be a resurgence of tight- StoriPT-LTO (SwFr 1.95) add Y200 for to:
dollar,W is "about right" Bess cm the international oil {Y243T. - .

.
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manufacturer . may not be

Pension fond managers warned SEls s"
; ’ .........

- more than 25 suppliers. It hfper.

BY ROSMAHY BURK .
' lit the next . three montit^

- • deride on one, which writ w
THE investment performance of that in many cases managers 4

real asset* .markets, of .UK n&Ed- InitiaUj' to install :>

UK pension funds has suffered invested as much as 40 per cent equities and property, a below United pilot system by tiie cn-1

over the past six years hy overseas, while the average was-- avwage exposure, to .the fixed of the year,
decisions to invest overseas, only 11 per cent.

' interest market and avoidance .. Bair»es of the supplu-s^
according to a. survey by Ctdde- The T^rfamant-*. «vers«iis

overaeaa markets- until have not- been disclosed, in:!

Wood, the actuarial consultancy darin« 19S0- - ' nmtare believed to to Amen-
company within the Hill Samuel -if - The survey - wwna 'againat a M«_.' inu>v arc. nnderstoad t-i

BY ROSMARY BURK

company within the Hill Samuel
Group.'

rtVM-ttonerim* -Tto fhmrev savs “a “ t CSB-- TMv arc Uiraen>iiAJO

’to ^SSsSS fruitless. search_for themythical
\ ^^9 International Burin*.--s

emuues wim uverstNu vbim, "wu 4 ohnnlv “Aw* rvit T*h« «
UK Investors would generally pension fond portfolio and con-
hamp <toru> twttop hw not invKt- cItuIm ffist ahmst twn-thlrdK rf cunsuiiaiiis sajr.-toe manager Tbfi pihave done better by nm invest- eludes that about two-thirds of 2!
inE.a^rseasmfourof fhe six toe overseas investor «

S

heavy
Thetop pofOnning funds, anatorc average, position." No to be wtfllpSed ia the oUldin-

laiong a neavy urn in according to toe survey- were consistent pattern of- above for the complete system, for

The company studied invest- those which “benefited from an average results emerges from a whidr the GLC plans to rccr.

meat totalling £6.S». It found above average exposure to the Btudy of the data. tenderer in the middle of next

.

'

, .
-

. year.
'

- ^ -w ..'Ji » 1 riV- ' The fell system, is expected v*

Scotch exports value rises by 5%
- stations, which will be lintoi
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS . . — ••• together in a hielMipeed con:-

SCOTCH WHISKY exports in- pure alcohol worth £43&34m. 1,650 per cent increase in oveo>
creased in value by 5 jper cent This compared with 135,640^95 all coosumpfloou , ...

raxaais ^nM be.. desiatnea to

Scotch exports value rises by 5%
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

Future
Courtaulds said in March it

was to close the dyeworks and
transfer work to more economi-
cal facilities in an associate

company at Rochdale.

The Northern Ireland Office

said Mr Prior had pressed Mr
Hogg about toe future' of the
remaining Moygashei operation.
Mr Hogg had said the savings
resulting from the- -closure
should sirenthen the rest of the
•company; .

Woods said: “We know
this to to rubbish and we -are

bitterly disappointed that, for

the safarof an extra £2m or so,

the Government is prepared to
let up-to 1,000 jobs in Northern
Ireland go down the drain.".

in 1981 compared to 1980 but lpa worth £414m in 1980.:
- -

The Famami Islands, by am- °Pf
r*tcdA in

the volume of exports fell by ' The UJ5. showed a marked trsst, saw whisky - Imports data prMesslng technique.

3 per cent, . according to a' pro- -improvement in Scotch imports tumble by 58 .
per cm*. In all " Toe _GLC aims to eqnip

* ^
visional- statistical report pub- with an increase from A98HU . these cases the quantities JT ffi*

lished yesterday by the Scotch to £111.Om. EEC maikets were Involved were very small.
, . .

Whisky Association. also buoyant with rales increas- • A joint study, by the Depart- Panning, ten -proressing. t-e

The -survey covers export ing from £L0!L29m in 1980 to ioent of Health and Social Preparotioo of poles anagraphs

Hires for only six mouths £111.65m_ "Securitas policy, strategy unit
for sending messages

tronic facilities for financial

figures' for only six months £LllA5m. " Security's policy strategy unit
because for a large part of 1981 The value of exports to Latin arid the National Council for
statistics were not available due America and - continental Voluntary Organisations, into

each other.

The terminals would also pro-

to the civil service dispute. ' Europe outride the EEC fell the work of voluntary bodies
G?£ employees wtth access

The SWA has consequently compered with 1980. Western dealing with alcohol abase 1° a v^dc var
?^? ®* mfonnatjnn

compared exports for January, Europe, toe U-S. and Japan says there is a neCd for a single 'f™®
115 central computers, in

Fcbroary, September, October, remain the most Important national body concerned with roe council aims

November and December for markets. the development of local ser- *° ^tyre *¥ the careem paoe--— ... .- - - • - - work generated by its finww1980 and 1981. It says it is un- The statistics provide several vices and training;
likely the full 1981 figures will examples of stiuistical 'freak The report highlights the

a^rtmentii m compatcr;rod

ever be available. performances. Afghanistan saw rivalries between the four main £o
t?*

:

. . ..

Total Scotch whisky exports a 560 per cent increase in its voluntary national bodies and Computer experts jwiiere the

for the six months covered in whisky imports in 1981 and the finds that their work overlaps Proi^, Cu
.
rrcp'^

1981 were 130.685,134 litres of Polar regions saw A startling each other.
' technology to ils limits and v.i.M

Crippling rates burden ‘a myth

of Conservative propaganda’
BY ROBIN PAULEY

DOMESTIC RATES, which
6many people believe to be one TAXES AND RATES 1982-83

of an authority.
The second Government daim

technology to ils limits and will

require vast amounts <<f cr-in-

piex hew software, or pco-

grimmihg. to ensure ftiar the

various . faeflitias operate
together smoothly.
Some office automzlhn

specialists wonder whether ih«»

GLC is not being too ambitiou.s

in'. planning to inlrodacc 2
highly .sophisticated system for

use by staff with no knowledge
of computers.
The inriallation of electronic

office equipment could reduce
demand for certain types of

of their biggest 'taxes, are one Proportion of income paid in ta which Mr Straw objects to is ^ff^f^ i^^a
nnd c!e"icaof the smallest, according to and rate* by married man with two that wherever you Uve, Labour s

,
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='"

Treasury for Mr Jack Straw, ing* of £140, including d*Ud benefit. . in 1981-82 average rate nay- ^ ^cp?nc

oSSnTreesuryspokesmm * £ Sente ta
Mr Straw said yesterday that

the belief that ' rates were a Income to 1

crippling burden on house- Nl cwt/fbottom
holders was the: result of Con- VAT

.

servative propaganda. Other Indirect taxes

But .the
.
Treasury’s own

figures, .'showed- That '

'for. .the Tptal *•! central govern-
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Let usputyou
in thepicture

Please sendme

I a copy of '

j
yourbrochure

I
Name —

8
Today, the Channel Island of Guernsey is busily engaged In IPosition in.Company-
supporting a successful light industrial sector. International

companies involved in the manufacture of quality products are V“
thriving on a sound economy and a system which provides for a ..%* Tvna Qf
retention of 80% of profits. Low rates on property, excellent * rt̂

industrial relations and an appealing worldngand living environment all. f

. contribute to business success. Guernsey is just one hour from London /

and perfectly positioned bod} geographically and constitutionally to / Address-
service EEC, EFTA and world markets. If you are considering /
establishing a new light industry or. relocating your existing operation,

j
—

.

—
let us put you in the picture. Ron Barton, Industrial Development a

Officeris theman to talk to on Guernsey 2A411.
^

—

D|C|1 DepartmentofCommerce& Industry 1^

States OfficeETA, North 6piaiwd«fSt.Pw PortrGuen>iey,ChaniiBl Island*.

between rating levels and to changes in grant distribution,

.

Labour -councils which Mr. windfalls of housing subsidy,
Michael Heseltine, Environ- policies on balances (particu-
ment Secretary , had developed. ; larly in an election year),
The first wax - that Mr ' none of which Is directly

Heseltine had said there was.no related to the political .control

Aberdeen harbour has
most successful year yet

ABERDEEN HARBOUR has of supply vessels using the port
recorded Its- most' Successful actually decreased, although
year to date, and

.
the fourth

. tonnages steadily increased, as
-year is succession -that the oil companies made better use
volume of tonnage handled by. of .space aboard the. vessels.

to
The last section ofthe recoin

th? structed Aberdeen Fish Market.

398i
y
1?Iaitod^fi«;?1!SS.% whloh OOCe served the third

issi, totalled just under 2.3m largest fleet in 'the URL has
compared with 2^6xo opened for business, finalising a

S2J5*
e

-
previ0U

i ?
ear‘ considerable act of faith by flie

£5 65m Si lS) “ a ^ed-fOr rejuvena-

fSrdi^to
3£hehai «» f,sW!« <****&

,board's annual report toe net Toe board also announced
surplus- 'after . depreciation, Pocra Quay common
interest and taxation also ^ berth for the.-loading of
increased from -£642,000 to

bulk drilling supplies and
£863,000, and the return on aver- bunker fuel would be recoh-

age net assets has increased to
0T1?r the next right

18J per cent. montos. costing £1.4^.and that

The recoTd tonnage of cargo dred^ng costing

during 1981 was largely due to ^236,500 would be carried out.

an increase 4n oil-fiehi installs- -
111 t**© harbour entrance

titm traffic. The number of- <*anne^
supply ships rose to just over Board officials preferred; how-

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJf. Bank 18 %

• 'Allied Irish' Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13. %
-Henry. Amrbariier 13 %
Arbutfaoot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. ;Corp„ 13 %

-• Banco de Bilbao- 13
BCCI ....I 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BU ... 13 %

- Bank Leami (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus. 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N-S.W. 13 %

• Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %-
Banqne du Rhone et de .

ra Tamise SA, 13i%
Barclays Bank. 13 %
Beneficial TrustLtd. ... 14 % .

Bremar Holdings .Ltd.' 14 %
Brit Back of Mid.- East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Penn't -Trust..,. 131%
C£stie'<%urt Triist Ltd. 13i%
Cavendish G'tyT’stLtd. -154%

"Cayzer LtdT. 13 %
"

Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japbetl. 13 %'
Choulartons/ 131%

-QtibanlrSavings r,..;.ffl2?%
Clydesdale Bank ..^.'..13 %
C. E. Coates M-%
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *13 %
CoriDu3kn Secs 13 %

Grind lays Bank J13 T.
Guinness Mahon 13 %
Hambros Bank 13 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
HU1 Samuel §13 %
C. Hoare & Co tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 '%
Kingsnorth Trust Lid. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd 13**?,
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Malliiihall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13^%
E. S. Schwab 13 %

- -Slavenhurg's Bank ... la «T,

Standard Chartered ...Iil3 %
. Trade Dev. Bank 13 %

Trustee Savings Bank 13 %TCB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %

_ .Whiteaway LaidTaw ... 13A%
Williams & Giya's 13

.
.Wlntrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 cj
Members of the Accepting Housca- Comminwr -

•
T;
d£L oapeslts . in', l-mnnth

10.25%. Short torn £8,000/12
month 12,6%. :‘ l-

FT
•I

supply ships rose to just over Board officials preferred, how-
4,000 from 3,700,-ahd tonnage of ever, to stay- silent on : tSbe
goods carried “greatly currept dispute between local
increased," raid Mr JohnTurner dockers and- : their port
hoard general manager. employers. Aberdeen Stevedor-
The oil-field increases reverse ing Company, over the annual

past trends where the number wage claim.

The Cyprus Popular Bk. IS. % t 7-day deposits on sums of: under
Duncan Lawrie 13 % 22*222 E10»» u» to

Eagil Trust -13 % S1'?0 SW*» anfl s«ar

Exeter Trost Ltd.”!!!*” 14 % * Sj.
d3pQB'^ £, 0°® end

9*5”“ film
_

^ 2THia >' deposits over El,000 ilW.Piret Nat Secs. Ltd-... X5±% § DsmBnd deposits 1G%%.
Robert Fraser 14 % Mertgc^e base raw.
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Every PanAm captain has 55 years7flying experience behind him.

When you fly Pan Am, you fly the for those

airline that, in 55 years, pioneered most Qij
major advances inpassenger flight. ate from

Pan Am first flew the Pacific and The
Atlantic oceans. and ther

PanAm first introduced attendants The
and hot meals inthe sky. Clipper <

PanAm began jet passenger travel.

PanAmspedfiedandfirstflewthe747.

PanAm inventedbusiness class.

The tradition of always being first

is not one that is easily forgotten.

Looking overthe shoulders of

everyPanAm Captain are the menwho
blazed the trails andwrote the rules that

are still followed by most airlines today.

So, when you fly Pan Am, you fly

with class .Whichever Classyou fly.

Yxicanexperience

FkiAm to these U.S.titie& ow=o«

Inthe earlydays of

passenger flight, air travelwas
forthe privileged few.

But Pah Am's mission
was always to bring inter-

national travel within reach of

the averageman.

In1948 PanAm intro-

duced Tourist Class. Today,we
call it Cabin Gass but it still

offersPanAmService atordin-

ary airline prices.

Clipper Class.

Roomto think,

roomto work.
,. PanAmmvented Clipper

Gass, the first special service

for thosewho fly towork.

Clipper Gass is enclosed and separ-

ate from file rest ofthe aircraft.

The seats are wide and comfortable

and there are fewer ofthem.

There's peace, quiet and privacy in

ClipperGass, soyoucanthinkandwork.

First Class. The lastword in airborne luxury across the Atlantic

FirstGass,More space,

more privacymore comfort

PanAm has never forgotten the few
who have always considered peace and
privacybeyond price.

OurSleeperette®seat redines a full

60 luxurious degrees. And, the sense of

privacy it engenders is, perhaps, the

greatest luxury to be experienced in air

traveltoday

The food, too, is a delight. Superb
international cuisine servedonfine
china,accompaniedby finewines

.

Quietly dispensed by the most experi-

enced cabin staff ofthemost experi-

enced international airline you can fly.

The PanAm Worldport atJ.F.K. International Airport,New York.

Worldporf?Change cities

NewYork
Miami

Los Angeles

San Francisco

Seattle

WashingtonD.C.

“Prom April25th.

Houston.

Dallas/FortWbrth

Detroit

Honolulu

LasVegas

NewOrleans

Orlando

Pittsburgh

SanDiego

Atlanta*

Tampa

Phoenix

Kansas Cit

Clipper Class.A civilised alternative forthe business traveller.

The food is specially prepared.

Cushionedheadsets are free. Drinks

are onthehouse. A
Try itforthe experience,on fe

anyPanAmwidebody747orL101I
across the Atlantic. v/

The PanAm Worldport, New York,
is unique.

A single terminalwith all inter-

national and U.S. domestic flights under
One rOOf. Gontactyourtravel ag&if.

So when you get off «««
a plane from Europe, it's

just a few steps to your “gS5®
internalU.S. flight.

No other airiine offers

you this exceptional

jjn convenience.
1

Perhaps becauseno other
airline has Pan Am's experience.
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UK NEWS -PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Pym toughens stance on use of task force
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THERE WAS a distinct

toughening in the Government’s
attitude to the use of force in

the FaLkiands yesterday when
Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign
Secretary, made a statement to

the Caramons on his eve af his

departure to Washington.
.
At the same time, he said,

Britain would continue to do
everything possible to achieve a

peaceful solution by diplomatic

means—although he repeatedly

warned of the difficulties

involved.
After leaving the chamber

Mr pym unexpectedly returned
20 minutes later to make dear
that Britain did not rule out the

use of force even while nego-
tiations with Argentina, were
proceeding.

This was a clarification of an
earlier reply in which he told

Mr Dick Douglas (Lab. Dun-
fermline) that although resort
to military measures could not
be ruled out it would be
excluded so long as negotiations
were going on.

Correcting this impression
Mr Pym said the thrust of his

answers had been that he was
using every endeavour to

achieve a peaceful settlement
but—however regrettably—the
use of force could sot be ruled
out at any stage.

He told Mr Douglas: “I am
doing everything I humanly
can to try to achieve a peaceful
solution. But we have to be
realistic. In an endeavour to

uphold the freedoms of peoples
and defend the liberty

TWO former Sports Ministers yesterday called

on FIFA—international soccer’s ruling body—
to ban Argentina from the World Gup unless

it withdraws from the Falkland Islands.

Mr Neil Macfarlane, the present Sports

Minister, made dear in the Commons that

the Government had no plans to stop England,
Scotland or Northern Ireland taking part in

this summer’s finals in Spain.
w Millions of people in Britain Would find'

it very strange if our three teams were not

to participate in the World Cap through the
acts of another aggressive nation.** he said at

Question Time.
Mr Macfarlane said his call to sports bodies

an Tuesday to cancel any matches planned in

the UK between British and Argentine teams
did hot mean British teams shonld not take

part in international competitions where
Argentina, might be represented.

Former Tory Sports Minister Sir HectOT
Monro said: "It is our hope that FIFA (the
Federation of International Football Associa-
tions) wilt realise many European and Com-
monwealth countries will not want to he
involved in a tournament with Argentina.

** FIFA should take responsibility and
remove Argentina from the World Cup if the
present situation continues.’*

.

Sir. Hector was supported by Mr Denis
Howell, the former Labour Sports Mblister and
current Labour spokesman.

Mr Macfarlane said he could not anticipate
what action FIFA might take. Britain would
keep the situation under constant review ** In
the light of changing circumstances.”

sadly been necessary to resort
to military means.”
Mr Pym emphasised the tough

task ahead when be meets Mr
Alexander Haig, the U-S- Secre-

tary of tSate to hear the latest

offer from the Argentine junta.
He said he had some ideas to

put forward in Washington, but
stressed that the Argentine pro-

posals failed to satisfy Britain’s
essential requirements in im-
portant respects.

Any successful negotiations
had to deal with three crucial
points:

• Argentine withdrawal from
the islands;

• the nature of any interim
administration of the Faiklands;

• the framework for negotia-
tions on a long-term solution

of to the dispute.

fleeted efforts -to establish her u
In order to preserve the

aggression in defiance of - the principles of freedom and
United Nations resolution. This democracy if it is not possible
was aggravated

.
by the rein- to achieve that result by peace-

forcement of the . . Argentine ful means
.
then other methods

invasion force, Mr Pym said. have to be used and the House
Dr David Owen, parliamen- has to face that,”: the Foreign

tary leader of the Social Demo- Secretary said,
crats and former Foreign Speaking of his mission to
Secretary, drew a significant Washington he cautioned the
response when he urged "Mr House: “ 1 do not want anybody
Pym to remember Winston to be under the misguided un-

peoples it has at times very Argentina’s proposals . re-

ChrurchiU’s words that “ jaw
jaw is better than war war."
Dr Owen suggested that if

the junta did not respond to

Britain's proposals . then the
U.S. should be asked fo apply
economic - sanctions against
Argentina.
Mr Pym agreed that Britain

wanted a peaceful solution, but
pointed out that Churchill was
also a great warrior.

pression that this is going to
be in any- way easy.
“ My journey and all the

efforts I am making are de-

signed to secure a peaceful
settlement, and I will spare no
effort In seeking to do that. But
one cannot be sure about it.

“ I have made quite clear to

the British people and this

House how difficult it is and just

how many awkward problems

remain to be resolved.
** This must mean the contem-

plation that it may not be suc-

cessful—but we hope desper-

ately it will be.**

Mr Denis Healey, Labour's

Foreign Affairs spokesman,

stressed that the continued sup-

port of the United Nations, the

EEC and the Commonwealth
depended on Mr Pym demon-
strating his determination to

seek a diplomatic solution.

Mr Healey again proposed

that the Government should

agree 10 a UN Administrator

for the Faiklands for an interim

period after the departure of

Argentine troops.

Mr Pym assured him that no
possibilities were being ex-

cluded. but- there were other
issues equally important, such

as withdrawal of Argentine
forces, sovereignty and the

wishes of the islanders.

There were jeers from some
Tories when Dame Judith Hart,
chairman of the Labour Party,
asked: “ As the task force moves
steadily nearer the Faiklands
are you and the Government
giving priority to peace?”
Dame Judith has been a

leading figure in the small
group of Labour MPs wanting
the task force halted.
Mr Pym told ber that all the

Government's efforts were
designed to achieve, peace.
Mr Julian Amery • (Con

Brighton Pavilion) suggested
that while Britain should main-
tain sovereignty over ..the

Fa/klands Mr Pym should also
propose the creation of a South

Atlantic Community. This would
iodide Argentina and other

South American countries with
Atlantic coastlines, plus New
Zealand and Australia.

Mr Pym promised to consider
this, but felt it was a long-term
matter.

Mr Enoch Powell (OUP Down
South) asked bluntly: "Is it

still the intention of the
Government to restore British

administration of the islands?”

Mr Pym replied firmly:
u That

is . still the intention of the
Government."
Elinor Goodman writes: The
Government has received an
assurance from an insurance
group that it is not break-

ing . the restrictions on
trade with Argentina by giving

insurance cover to the country's

national airline.

Dr Gerard Vaughan, Minister
for Consumer Affairs, said

yesterday that the chairman of
the group involved had given
him an assurance that his firm
was not placing the renewal of
insurance on Aerolinoas
Argentina.

Low Pay Unit hits*

A<M **il<4*W Art? '
.

'•••
'

for poorer
BY ROBIN PAULEY

TAXATION in Britain is contra- cent of fa

dietary and penal at the lover enough lo receive-

levels of income, a Commons paying inccwe ta&
with 30 per cent titscommittee was told yesterday.

A two-child family started to
The number <rt%

the poverty trap—
pay tax in 19S1-82 on income „ * tStaS** iS«
more than £22 a week lower

than the supplementary benefit

levet. and £30 « week lower than
the eligibility level for Family
Income Supplement, MPs beard.

Mr Chris Pond, director of

the Lour Pay Unit told the

Treasury and Civil Service
Select Committee’s group exam-
ining the structure of personal
taxation that the poverty trap in
Britain operated over a wide-

range of earnings.
Last year a two-child family

with earnings of £88 a week had
the same net income as one
earning £41 a week. A three-

chdld family earning £97 a weekDr Vaushan war reoLvine to cmKX ranuty earning mi a ween.

a question from Mr Chistopher ' had the same net income as one

Price, the. Labour MP for
Lewisham West, who on Monday

benefit eligibififZ^

than I0fi.000r
60,00 in 197dai
The unit said'

would be Obtained-?
waqes .council.

and henerenforceaa&afftbje
operating, together -with moves
towards a nattoati* ftha&am
wage.’. .. at— s; :

.

The - unit also. ««Bed4 fer fa. i

creased personal tar afitffitffcet
'

to exempt the lowesb»aid*tnan
‘

tax, and the raioft»auafe«;-aj
at least one
of income tax. - Jk

.

increase 'in chHd _
remove families from:
ence on mea

accused insurance brokers of
“ ratting on sanctions”

.
by

giving insurance cover to the
airline.

At the time, Mr.Francis Pym,
Foreign Secretary, said he could
not comment - on the specific

allegation, but he stressed that
the City was not authorising
new loans to Argentina.

Labour will oppose higher taxes to pay for Faiklands expedition
BY IVOR OWEN

LABOUR will strenuously"
oppose any - attempt by. the

Government io increase taxation
to finance military- operations
in the Falkland Islands. Sir

Peter Shore, the shadow- Chan-
cellor, warned in the Commons
last night.

He foresaw extra spending of

hundreds of millions of pounds
if the crisis is not quickly
ended. He argued that this

should be met by stepping up
the level of Government bor-

rowing"
Mr Shore maintained that any

attempt to -pay the bill by
higher taxation or additional

aits In public spending would
inflict unacceptable damage on
the alr^sd ydepressed economy.
He claimed tdo, Thai, despite

indispensable in launching the
armada heading for the 'South
Atlantic.
The shadow Chancellor

the- denials by ministers, the - expressed surprise that Mr Leon
implications of the Falkland
crisis will force the Govern-
ment to reconsider plans to sell

ej scrap more of the Royal
Navy’s surface fleet and recon-
sider the plan to close naval
dockyards at Chatham and
Gibraltar.

Some Tory MPs nodded in

agreement when Mr Shore con-

tended that ships and facilities

now under threat from the

economy axe have proved to be

Brittan, Chief Secretary- to the
Treasury. had made no
mention of the extra costs cer-

tain to be Incurred when he
opened the debate, on the
Government’s public expendi-
ture plans.

To cheers from the Labour
benebes. he highlighted the
'‘wider significance " of earlier

ministerial statements that
there would be no cash ceiling

for the naval task force.

“1%? sacred cow of cash
limits was slaughtered without
a mumur, when it was con-
sidered that it stood in the
way of an overriding need," he
said.

'.•••
"I do not complain - about

that in relation to the task

force. I only wish that a
similar urgent and overriding
need was felt by the Govern-
ment when dealing -with the
problem of our inner cities or
dealing with the national prob-
lem of unemployment which we
now face."

Mr Shore insisted that for
additional taxes or fresh public

spending cuts tq be imposed as
a result of the Faiklands crisis

at a time when there were
under-used resources on the
present scale would be *! a dis-

grace."
Underlining the importance

of Mr Shore's statement, Mr
Enoch Powell (OUP. Down
South) asked: "Are you saying
that you do not believe that
additional expenditure on war-
like preparations and. if neces-
sary, warlike operations should
not at all be financed out of
increased taxation?”
Mr Shore promptly answered:

"Indeed, I am saying that"

Untes ZOrichSBV3S2

beenmorethan
justa Swissbank.

Swiss Bank
Corporation was found-
ed in. 1872 and our Lon-
don Office was opened
in 1898- Todaywe
operate in all financial

centres and are
represented in the
wodd’s key markets.

Arewe still

entitled, then, to call our-

selves Swiss?
Forast&rt,

Switzerland is our head-

quarters-arid most ofthe keymen and keywomenworking for Swiss

BankCorporation are Swiss. >

Even more Swiss than our passports is ourway ofbanking.

A careful blend ofknow-how; efficiency reliability, discretion and capital

And as safe and smooth-running as our little country itself.

Trade finance, underwriting, corporate finance, foreign

exchange, loan business, mergers and acquisitions, investment manage-

ment-just saywhere you need performance and we’ll seeyou get it

Callus:We

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

hold the key to quality

banking. Andwe are

more than justaSwiss
bank.

ThekeySwiss bank.
Genera!Management in CH-4002 BasteAescbewoirtadt1, and Tn CH-SQ22 Zurich, Paradepiate 6; Over190 offices throughput Svtozertand.Worldwide

network(branches,subsidiariesand representatives) : Europe: Edinburgh, London,Luxembourg,Madrid, MonteGariaPans.NorthAmerica: Atlanta. Calgary;

'

Chicago. Houston, LosAngeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco,Toronto. Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Lima. Mexico. Panama, Rfcrde
Janeiro, S5o Paula Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle Eaafc Bahrain, Cairo. Tehran. Africa:Johannesburg.Asia: Hong Kong, Singapore,Tbkya.

Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

He argued that with . the
massively under-used resources
in Britain any military' opera-
tions could be financed to the
benefit of the economy.

There was room to provide a
substantial increase of stores

and make further purchases
which might be necessary, with-

out exerting further pressures

on the already under-used
economy.

Mr Shore condemned the
Government’s public spending
plans for failing to provide any
positive commitment to alleviate

unemployment

BR surplus

property sales

to raise £250m
' By Hazel Duffy,

Transport Correspondent

THE Government expects

British Rail to raise up to
.

another £2S0m from the sale

of surplus land and proper-

ties. The disposals, which
will take up to three years

to effect, will go some way
towards alleviating the' con-

straints on BR’s investment
programme brought about by.

.

falling revenue and rising

costs over the past two years.

Sir Peter Baldwin,' per- .

manful secretary to the'

Department of Transport, told

the Commons select commit-
tee on transport yesterday
that BR- had raised £125m
since 1978 from the- sale of

surplus land. The sale of

associated businesses, includ-

ing hovercraft, laundries and
four- hotels had brought BR
£13m, of which £4,5m came
from shares purchased in the
Gleneagles Hotel.

. The- book value of BR’s
non-operational property, in-

cluding. old marshalling yards
and track. Is put at £200zn.

• It also has operational pro-
perty which it plans to dispose
of valued less precisely at

around £50m.

earning £47. . .. _____
At November 1SS1, tax -and which should be- phased onl- ft

benefit rates, a two-child family said.

paid as much in direct taxes as ... Longer-term reform -'

they received In child benefit vb^ve a
and Family Income Supplement tax to tax all

(FIS).
The poverty trap operates

fuHy at November, 19S2, tax
and benefit levels on a married
couple with two children on
earnings between £47 and
£91.50. The family is liable to
pay tax (being above the tax
threshhoki of £2,445 a year) and
National Insurance, but would ture and
receive means-tested benefits to system of public
supplement low incomes. ’ ^
Depending on the mix - of
increased taxes and reduced
eligibility for benefit they may
lose up to £1.05 in net income
as a ’result of a £1 pay rise.

The unit estimated that in

December, 2981, about 80 per

Whatever source,

same' progress!.'

rates. Fringe
gains and ai 1
comes' should T».!l

into the tax system:'

Tax relteft/ fllbwancer and '

exemptions.shouldbe trusted is :

the same wa^ as puldtefi&eiidi- !

the {

jo-
*•

cuhr and coptroL (Some^ ‘ami
as the~iparrtqd -man's' fiBraance, J

should be phased outad others :

replaced by-cash payments. .

;

The National _Insurance

scheme should a^sobe- hbttiffied

as a -separate and :

regressive
'

form of taxi said the uat

Broadcast authorities back

SDP claim to air toe i

BY ELINOR GOODMAN. POLITICAL CORftKPONOSNt : V

THE SDP has won tire partial

backing of the broadcasting

authorities fonts claim that ft

ought to be given, air time for

party political broadcasts. .

In a confidential memorandum
to be discussed shorly by the

broadcasting. - authorities • have
accepted the SUP’S case that the

ruks- need changing to take

account of the emergence -of a

new. party.-.

'

y : v
-. Under the present system, the

Liberals .would, pp- flheir own,

Committee on Party : Political :probably^et ifcree broadpaste at

Broadcasting, the BBC and the toe riext ele^M, , The^merao-

IBA say that the .allocation of-..™gom sa^ tort as lotrg-Utte

broadcasts during a - general SDP-Libeial Alliance existed it

election campaign should take ' seemed .feasible
,

into account not only the votes two parties as a; single wit for

cast at the last election, bnt
also changes in support since
then.

It suggests that at the next
election,

.
the Liberai-SDP

Alliance should get four broad-
casts for every five each by
Labour and the Conservatives;.

It also says that the SDP should,
as a party , recognised at West-

- minster, get- one ! broadcast of

"

five minutes each year and!
representation on ithe committee.

;
In another potentially -cop-

troversial recomendatton toe argoped toatitiflSefld Jre given
broadcasting authorities say that - eotial treitipentlwfBi toe-. Con-

the committee, which is com-
‘

‘

politjcaans,.

the purpose of aUocatiaghroad-
casts. It says that, with the

SDP as part -of toe alliance, it

was difficult to see. how '50

justice” toe two parties together

could be offered anything less

than four broadcasts. -

. Under toe.-^reaqpt rules fte

EDP would- probably have got

at least one five-minute broad-

cast at the next election on lire

grounds that lt intends contest-

;

rag more' than 150 .seats.
.
But, to

its evidence-- ton committee
j

last December, -' toe alliance

posed largely of
should no longer have a say in
the election coverage of toe :

'

broadcasting media.
.
The memo

concludes that the editorial con-
tent of the ' special general elec-

tion programmes are toe "sole
responsibility " of .the broad-
casting authorities. -

The proposals' relating to

party political broadcasts fall

considerably short of toe SDP's
demands. But they do repre-

sent a breakthrough. The

servativc and_'labour parfiK- _

The broadcasting authorities

.

rejected tifla-clahh and proposed

instead -a cation of flve: five:

four. ' -. -
: '

• -

The memprandWR also recora-

.mends, changes ..-to
' other key

aspects -of toe system. It is

critical of toe “sefcrfetiva. aod

shadowy" - -way tn f wbttft ft*

committee operated, and. says

that,to future It tobojid bejnovj

open in revealing toe detafis <•

its agreements' #d. toe_ argu-

ments behind tbegr. .

Tebbit hints at more union
BY JOHN HUNT

• MH NORMAN-

TEBBIT, employ- from Conservative: right wingers
•moot Secretary, indicated to introduce measures along
•yesterday that the Government these lines.

~ -

is considering trade union legis- He called on employers to
lation in addition

1

- to the use the voluntary balloting pro-
Employment Bill now gomg lesions ja toe Employment BilL
through the Commons. These stipulate that sacking a'

,
person woh refuses to join an

•SfJhf* -existing, closed shop would be
balloting provisions- in toe
Employment Bill and not to be
deterred by pressure from
hostile shop stewards.
Speaking to a Partiamentary

Press Gallery lunch Mr Tebbit
said the Government could
move on union reform only at

the pace public opinion -would

support
“ But that does not mean that

we will hesitate to take further
measures in toe future if these

are shown to be necessary and
desirable,” he said.

He found comfort in the.

remarks of Sqt Raymond
Pennock, chairman of the CBI,

who thought toe Government
had “got it just about right"
intoe Employment Bill.

Mr Tebbit’s words were seen
as an indication that the Gov-
ernment may bring forward
another union reform Bill,

which could be popular in toe
run up to a general election at
the end of next year.

Such legislation could intro-

duce measures not included in

toe Employment Bill, such as
compulsory secret postal ballots

for striking union members,
laws on the election of officers,

and changes in union rules and
procedures.
The political levy, to the

Labour Party could also be_

covered, with members being
asked to contract in rather than
out.
Mr Tebbit is under pressure

unfair dismissal if toe closed
shop had not been approved by
a ballot • r . .

Mr Tebbit was sceptical about
TUC claims that a large
number oi employers would
co-operate with the ^lions in-

ignoring the balloting pro-
visions.

But he warned: "Employers
would hare to make a choice.
Wiil they listen to shop
stewards, who so frequently
have been shown to be totally

unrepresentative, or will they
consult and listen to their work-
forces?
“ There hare ' been all too

many examples of management
talking only to shop stewards
and declining to talk to toeir

workforces.
" But this did not prove to

be the easy way out io a quiet.'

profitable iife. In many cases it

led to chaos and collapse."-

The link between manage-
ment and workforce was vital,

said Mr Tebbit. If managements,
chose to break that link by
refusing to consult with shop

j

floor workers and talking only
to shop stewards they would be
"moving back down the slippery
slope."

He emphasised: ^Employers-'
who allow unions to drive
wedges between them and toeir

employees have only them-

selves to blame If toWH?®
confidence of toeir wwkratC€S-

, Mr Tebbit also madfc

criticisms of. - tra4®-.

leaders, and srid~t$H3E*d
reflect the. views \ of
members. The leaders .

’Jfr.
. opposed to! ' Secret ’ &««
because they feared it vrnon.

expose their lack of gr*®» r?0

support. ;

.

^ That was why he thought ft®

fUC campoi&^dasi the-B^

would fail. -

-thewarfdSJ
bFIndustrial*

[

ftgySLE&nurK&Strifaft*
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Scottish TUC rift

averted after miners

UK NEWS - LABOUR

TaiksM
|

Union doubts on BL peace plans
to end Ford
strike at

8Y ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

remit motion on left Halewood
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE THREAT of an embarrass-
ing rift within the Scottish TUC
was averted yesterday when
National Union of Mineworkers
delegates remitted a motion
criticising the current investi-
gation of extreme Left groups
within the Labour Parly.

The miners agreed to remit
after soundings of the STUC
general council and the major
trade onions revealed wide-
spread opposition to the motion.

'

By remitting as opposed to
withdrawing the motion, which
condemned “witchhunts” as “a
recipe for disaster" and pledged
support, for a crusade for pro-
gressive policies, the miners
succeeeded in airing their oppo-
sition to the investigation with-
out facing an almost certain
defeat from the Congress.

Before announcing the move,
Mr Eric Clarke, secretary of the
Scottish NUM, warned the Con-
gress not to assume that a
Labour victory at the next
general election was a foregone
conclusion.

That would only be. achieved
if Labour gave firm backing to

its alternative economic strategy

and maintained the support of

left-wing activists.

Earlier, Mr Jim Mortimer,
general secretary elect of the
Labour Party, gave a thinly
veiled hint to the conference
that he was opposed to the
investigation of left wing
groups.

"There are diverse sources of

inspiration in the Labour Party.
We are a broad Party and I
hope we can keep it that way."
he said.

Mr Mortimer, who was him-
self once on the Party’s pro-
scribed list, may now attempt

,

to get the findings of the investi-
gation shelved when the report
is completed later this year.

• Left and right wing unions
clashed over their position on
the military clamp down in'

Poland.

The debate centred on
whether the 6TUC should sup-
port a motion, put by the right-
led Electrical, and Plumbing
Trades Union, calling for a
total ban on contacts with East
European trade unions in pro-

test against the Polish military
regime aod the suppression of
the free trade union. Solidarity.

After a heated debate the
motion was overwhelmingly
defeated.

AUEW votes against call

for strike on jobless
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ENGINEERING workers yester-

day declined to seek a 24-hour

strike over Britain's level of
unemployment.

Delegates to the annual
policy-making national com-
mittee of ~ the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
meeting in Eastbourne voted on
right-left lines by 56 votes to

35 against the call to press the

TUC for such a strike.

Left-wingers argued that If

the unicn did not support the
call for action over unemploy-
ment, It would be seen as

“timicfity” by the Government.
But others weer much more

sceptical, both about the level

of likely support and about the

TUCs constitutional ability to

mouat such an action.

•fte debate disclosed

differences over the success of

thf TUG’S Day of Action called

oii May 14 1980, over the

Giveramerit's economic policies.

Some deelgates argued that the
TUC might not take up such a
call because they Day of Action
protest was a “ shambles

"

which people had not sup-
ported.

In a separate debate on the
Common Market, hopes that
the Labour Party might agree
to put the issue of continued
EEC membership to a referen-

i

dum received a blow when the i

conference effectively rejected

th ida.

Both the Labour Party and
the TUC are committed to with-
drawal from the Common
Market, but Party and union
moderates have been urging
that the party should agree to

a referendum on the issue.

The vote was a personal

defeat for Mr Terry Duffy, the
moderate AUEW president,

.who . hod dearly indicated

earlier that he firmly supported
the idea of a referendum.

By Our Financial Staff

THE UNOFFICIAL strike at

Ford's Halewood plant which
hase halted Escort produc-
tion for the past three days
will continue until the week-
end at least.

A joint works committee
meeting held yesterday failed

to resolve the dispute which
has now caused the loss of

5,000 cars valued at about
£22m- Talks will now be
held between the company
and the Transport and
General Workers Union at

- national level on Friday.
An effort was made yester-

day to persuade the 18
metal assembly workers at

the centre of the dispute over
. new work practices to return

to the interim deal nego-
tiated locally by unions and
management. Under the
agreement the metal
assembly workers’ jobs would
have been done by quality
control workers.

Chemicals pay deal

WORKERS In the largest
chemical industry onion—the
General and Municipal
Workers Union—have fol-

lowed the advice of their
negotiators and acepted a 7-3

per cent increase on the
national minimnm rate. It

will affect over 40,000 process
workers, 25,000 of whom are
members of the GMWU.
Mr David Warburton,

national industrial officer of

the union, said: “The deal

means a guaranteed £76 a
week pins company-level
negotiations which will mean
more cash. A 38-hour week
win be Introduced next year.”

Steel plant peace
WORK AT the British Steel

Corporation plant in Corby,
Northasts. was expected to

return to normal today after

a two-day walk-out by 1,500

members of fhe Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation.
Industrial action began on
Tuesday over plans to move
14 workers in the scrap metal
department to another
section.

Protest against Bill

THE TUC has declared
June 10 as “ union day,” and
will JarSe its activists to dis-

tribute hundreds of thousands
of leaflets warning their

fellow workers of the conse-

quences of the Employment
BilL

UNION OFFICIALS cast doubt
last night on BL Cars' much-
publicised hopes of starting a
new era of peaceful industrial
relations.

The company remains con-
fident that a proposed bargain-
ing structure hammered out in
three months' negotiations will

be approved in talks resuming
tomorrow with the unions.
Some union negotiators, while

conceding the deal might be
approved point out privately
that there are many hurdles to

be overcome before the company
can expect improved relations.

Shop stewards from the two
biggest unions, the transport
workers and the engineers, have
pulled back from support for

the package. They object to

BL’s refusal to write in clauses

giving specific approval to the
dosed shop and to recognise

that outside contractors should

employ union-only labour.

They are also “highly
suspicious of the management’s
attitude and intentions,” accord-

ing to Mr Grenville Hawley,
national automotive secretary of

.the TGWU.
Two new devolpments will

undoubtedly sour and could
jeopardise tomorrow’s talks

—

the decision of the company to

concede separate bargaining
rights to Land Rover workers,

and to issue warnings against

senior shop stewards.
Land Rover, already a

separate entity within BL has
announced that it will negotiate

pay rates with its employees
independently.
The defection of Land Rover,

with more than 8,700 manual
workers, marks a considerable
loss to the proposed new central
bargaining structure for BL
Cars, 53,000 blue-collar em-
ployees.

Stewards from Land Rover
will sit in on tomorrow’s nego-

tiations knowing they will be
free tD come back for talks with

the management on their own
bargaining structure.

Mr Hawley said the concession
to Land Rover could lead to

demands for separate bargain-

ing rights from other important

groups, such as Jaguar and
Unipart, - the components
supplier.

The issue was put more
bluntly by another senior union
negotiator: “The company has
suffered strikes and sweated
blood over a number of years
to get central bargaining, and
now plans to reverse the pro-

cedure overnight."
Mr Hawley said the unions

were very worried that the com-
pany had decided to condemn
senior shop stewards at Long-
bridge and Cowley, Oxford, for

expressing statements con-
sidered damaging to BL.
There was no reason why

stewards should not issue

factually actuate statements.

Print union alleges Lord Briginshaw fraud
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

LORD BRIGINSHAW was
alleged in the High Court yes-

terday to have been part of a

conspiracy to cheat and de-

fraud ” the print union
Natsopa while he was its

genera] secretary.

He and other former officers

of the National Society of
Operative Printers. Graphical
and Media Personnel are
alleged to have distributed

among themselves £78,000 from
the proceeds of sales of union
properties.

Lord Briginshaw, bis former
personal assistant and Natsopa
administrative officer Miss Joan
Wing and a former assistant

secretary of the union, Mr
Arthur Davis, deny this and
other allegations made against

them by the union.
Their defences state that they

acted with the authority of the
union’s executive council and
that the property sales were
part of the union's polity of dis-

persing its funds in anticipation
of financial penalties being im-
posed on it under the 1971 In-

dustrial Relations Act.
The union alleges that Lord

Briginshaw also obtained about
£5,660 from currency transac-
tions involving Natsopa ’s Swiss
bank accounts.
He and Miss Wing are also

alleged to have derived unspeci-

fied benefits from companies
with which they were concerned,
for which they should have
accounted to the union.
Natsopa is seeking repayment

of testimonial grants made to

the officers on their retirement:

£21,929 to Lord Briginshaw-
£10.365 to Miss Wing and £7.892

to Mr Davis.

The union is claiming dam-
ages. or repayment of the
alleged misapplied funds, with

interest, a total claim un-
officiallv estimated to exceed

£ 100 ,000 .

It includes damages for

alleged negligence claimed

against solicitors, Thomson.
Snell and Passmore, in connec-

tion with the property trans-

actions. The firm has denied
negligence.

The union’s claim against a

fourth alleged conspirator. Mr
Alfred Skinner, its former chief

clerk and financial secretary,

has been settled and their con-

spiracy allegation against him
withdrawn.

Lord Briginshaw, who was
Natsopa’s general secretary

from 1951 until 1975. when he
retired and was given a life

peerage, and Mr Davis are con-

ducting their own defence.

The hearing. eTcpected to last

about four weeks, continues

today.

London bus
workers to

strike over

service cuts
By David Goodhart. Labour Staff

LONDON’S 18.000 bus
workers arc planning indus-

trial action for next month
in protest against proposed
service cuts and job losses.

Delegates from the 64

garages in the capital agreed

not to co-operate in discus-

sions over cats and to carry

out “ spasmodic ” one-hour

strikes.

Further details of the

action will be worked out

by the London Bus Commit-

tee of the Transport and
General Workers Union, but
airy action is expected to

escalate in July when the

cuts will be implemented.

Mr George Leeks, a dis-

trict officer of the TGWU,
said: “Because of the judges’

ruling on fares London
Transport are going to take

80 buses out of service in

July. We’ve just got to stop

this cycle of decline in public

transport and increase in

congestion.”

A London Transport

offilal said: “We are cutting

our services by 10 per cent

in ‘July but. since tbe doub-

ling of the fares, demand has

fallen by 20 per cent so we
more dependable service.”

Underground service

workers who are members of

the National Union of Rail-

waymen have also refused to

co-operate with planned cuts

Health staff warned on action
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

Finance staff reject call

to black new technology
INDUSTRIAL ACTION in the

health service would have “very
grave” consequences, Mr Nor-
man Fowler- Social Services

Secretary, warned yesterday.

At the same time. Mr Alan
Fisher, general secretary of the

National Union of Public
Employees appealed directly to

the Scottish TUC for active sup-

port in any pay battle with the
Government.

The TUC Health Services

Committee called on all unions

to form joint action committees
at local level. But it delayed
a decision on action until the
individual unions had completed
consultation with their mem-
bers.

Mr Fowler, said spending on
health had ' increased, staffing

had grown and the pay bill for
the NHS had gone up from
£4bn in 1979 to £6.5bn today.

The Government had given a
high priority to spending in the
service, and had sought to deal

fairly with its workers.
“Clearly, however, the Govern-

ment has other responsibilities.

We have had to fight hard to

bring down inflation. We are

not prepared to abandon that

objective now," Mr Fowler said.

Mr Fisher said unions had
failed In the past to give
sufficient support to health
workers. “We have not cared
enough for those who have
cared for us,” he said.'

However, he repeated his

statement of last week that

nurses and others concerned
directly with patient care would
not be called on to take indus-
trial action. Emergency ser-.

vices would continue to operate.
Mr Fisher called on Mr Fowler

to improve the Government’s

4 per cent offer, or to put the

12 per cent claim to arbitration.

One health union, the Con-
federation of Health Service

Staffs, will take industrial action

from April 26. This will incude
a ban on non-emergency hospi-

tal admissions. The Royal
College of Nurses, which has
a policy against striking, is to

meet today to determine its

position on pay.
Nupe is expected to decide

on industrial action on April 30.

after consultation with Its

branches. It is widely expected
to follow Cobse unless the offer

is improved.
White collar workers in the

NHS are represented by the
National and Local Government
Officers Association.

.
Nalgo's

health service committee meets

,

tomorrow to determine its
l

position.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

FINANCE WORKERS yester-

day rejected a call to refuse tn

operate new technology equip-

ment unless introduced through

negotiated agreements on job

security.

The move was made at the

annual conference of the

150,000-strong Banking. Insur-

ance and Finance Union in

Blackpool, where fears were
expressed about the effect of

new technology on jobs.

Mr George Lynch. .
of the

Finance Houses Section Council,

said: “We must oppose the

further introduction of new
technology. We will refuse to

operate these machines unless

they are brought in through
negotiations."
' Mr Allen Meadows, of the
national executive, agreed with
the spirit of motion but urged

rejection as it “does not have
any teeth, only dentures."

Instead the conference

backed a special campaign to

raise the level of consciousness

among rank-and-file members to

the job security threat and to

organise opposition to new
technology unless it was nego-

tiated within the terms of

union policy.

• The 92,000-member Clearing

Bank Union is to continue its

efforts to link up with the rival

Banking, Insurance and Finance
Unon, even though this week’s
Bifu conference rejected talks

to achieve this.

The non-TUC-affiliated CBU’s
conference in Birmingham
resolved that improved con-

tracts, which could eventually

lead to a merger, were critical

to the interests of bank staff.
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Theworlds mostmodem
battery factory for Europe’s

mostmodem battery.
Delco RetriesFreedom Battery

factory in Saneguemines,

France, is theworld'snewest

automotive battery production

facility Covering more than.

31,000 square meters, this

ultramodernmanufacturing

centre is devoted entirelyto

producing a remarkable new

kind ofautomotive battery

—

the Delco Freedom Battery. .

Freedom isthe batterythat

usesacompletelynewtech-

nology. Platesarewrought _

,
lead-calcium alloy.Thetopis

beat-sealed on-And there’sa

lifetime supply ofelectrolyte

inside, so you never add water

or handle acid-There s no need

for periodic checking ordean-

fng. It’s truly maintenance-free.

Audit's designed to set car

owners, dealersand manufac-
turers freefromcommon
battery problems.

Freedom’s ruggedpoly-

propylene case encloses a bat-

terychemistry that resists the

problems ordinary batteries

suffer: overcharging, grid

corrosion, thermal runaway

and gassing.The plates are en-

closed in separator envelopes

to protect againstvibrationand
impactdamage. Plus, there'sa
built-in flame arrester to pro-

tect againstexternal sparks.

And there’s evena built-in

hydrometer for monitoring the

state of charge. In thevehide.

Or on the shelf.

Because the Freedom Bat-

tery is maintenance-free, car

designers havemore location

flexibility The batterydoes not

needto be inthe frontofihe

enginecompartmentAnd

Freedom's lightweightcan
mean better fueleconomyas
wellas easier handling.The
sealed top means no improper
activation. Freedom’slow self-

discharge meansa long stor-

age fife before boostchargfag

is needed.

Itall adds up to thk:Car
owners have maintenance-free

starting power. Dealers have

fewer problems.Manufacturers

have moredesignchoices.
TheDelcoFreedomBattery

BuiltInEurope forthe cars of

Europe. ByDelcoRemy Divi-

sion of General Motors.MOton
Keynes,England;RusselsheimJ

W.Germany; Gennevflfiers,

France: Milan, ItalyAworid

leaderin automotive electrical

systems since 1896.
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The formula behind

a machine tool

renaissance
BY HAZEL DUFFY

THE BRITISH machine tool in-
dustry almost died in 1981. The
domestic market fell to' half
that of two years earlier and
exports were too depressed to
take up the home market slack.
Rismg imports, particularly
from Japan, exacerbated the
problem.

TI Churchill, part of the Tube
Investment group, was no ex-
ception to the pervading gloom.
Sales dropped by a third be-
tween 1980 and 19S1 and em-
ployees at the Blaydon factory
near Newcastle were on short
time working for nine months.
In the late summer some 200
redundancies were imposed,
bringing the workforce down to

650 (a few years earlier it had
been 1.150).

Not yet through
Four months into 1982. how-

ever, the position has changed
dramatically. As a direct con-
sequence of a fresh approach To
product marketing and design
the company has one of its

best order books for many
years and has recently launched
the latest in its range of com-
puter numerically controlled
(CNC) lathes which has been
designed to fend off Japanese,
competition. The plan is to

bring out one new machine tool

a year in an attempt to claw
back some of the market which
has gone over to the Japanese.
Ken Young. commercial

director of TI Machine Tools,

remarks with obvious .relief:

“"We have come through the
most ghastly situation. We are

not completely through yet but
at least we have achieved the
first major steps. If we had not
gone into this new range, the

weeds would be coming through
the factory floor by now.”
The new products programme

was embarked upon four years
ago as a result of a decision
to produce a range of CNC
machine tools specifically de-

signed to incorporate the re-

quirements of potential cus-

tomers. This may seem an ob-

vious pre-requisite in designing
any new machine tool, but even
the most cursory’ glance at the
British machine lool industry
over the past decade shows that
the marriage of marketing and
design has been woefully inade-
quate.

Such neglect was more short-

sighted of TI Churchill than
most of the industry. consider-
ing this was the company which
claims to have launched numeri-
cal control (NC) on the British

market in the 1960s—10 to 15
years before the Japanese went
to town bn producing reliable
NC lathes at a price which was
within the reach of small
engineering workshops.
Towards the end of the 1970s.

TI Churchill was producing
specialised computer-controlled
machine tools, where, says
Young, “we never had to worry
too much about the price/cost
relationship.” and conventional
gear machines which had been
the mainstay of the company
for many years.
Malcolm Thoraeycroft.

engineering director of TI
Churchill, sal's: ‘‘We can still

sell our engineering expertise
but there are not enough buyers.
We decided we had to compete
in the standard ranges.” He
admits that marketing had rated
fairly low in the order of priori-
ties until that time. "We were
engineering orientated. It was
the Japanese who brought the
hard sell into machine tools.”

The CTC-4 (Churchill Turn-
ing Centre Size 4) was launched
in October 1980. The slant-bed
design incorporated the machin-
ing needs of potential custuravrs
at a price which had been deter-
mined from the outset with the
competition in mind- At each
stage of the design and
development of the machine, the
price had been a major disci-
pline in evolving the final pro-
duct.

This machine was followed
up by the CTC-5, offering
increased machining capacity,

and a few weeks ago the smaller
CTC-3 machine was launched.
In each, marketing the product
had beeo firmly in the minds
of the designers. Actually
selling the machines also posed
new challenges. "We used to
have a group of people who
would call on a customer body
of about 1,000. Now there is a
customer body of tens of
thousands." says Young.
An enhanced sales force has

been organised, with just two
salesmen looking after the
original customers, and the rest
working under a home sales
director who has a staff ferret-
ing out the likely customer base.

Having to design its latest CTC-3 lathe to a set selling price £7,000
below the competition provided a discipline “ that concentrated our
•minds jt every stage of component design," says Ken Young, TI

Machine Tool's commercial director

A reputation for reliability such

as is enjoyed by the Japanese
machine tool industry bas to be
earned by the British manufac-
turer from the new customer
base, and this has involved TI
Churchill investing in a com-
puterised spares store, and
expansion and re-location of the
service back-up staff.

The new range of machine
tools has come in the nick of
time for the company. Falling
demand from the automotive
industry, which was the main
customer for TI Churchill's gear
machines, would have left the
company uncomfortably exposed
in the domestic market. This is

reflected in the changing
product mix of the company's
sales. Two years ago, it made
33 CNC lathes. This year, it is

hoping to make 200, and next
year 300.

Price critical

Ken Young explains the
preparation that goes into

deciding upon a new product,

for instance, a CNC -lathe for

the motor industry which is

coming up for evaluation. “The
key considerations are price,

performance, cost, and the
number of machines we are
likely to be able to sell. My
marketing evaluation is de-
livered to the engineering
director, and, on the basis of
his comments. I draw up a
feasibility study.”

This will be submitted to a

strategy meeting held every
other month, which is chaired
by William Weddle, managing
director of TI Machine Tools,
and includes the marketing,
home, and export directors, and
senior “on site" management.
When a specification has been

agreed upon, the detailed design
is drawn up with the production
engineering team. Price is cri-

tically important.
. Young says: “We set out to
sell the CTC-3 at £42,000, which
was £7.000 below the competi-
tion. It was a discipline that
concentrated our minds at every
stage of component design, and
wc are confident that, as a
result, the product has not been
over-engineered.”

In discussing whether to go
ahead with another new CNC
lathe, a lot of consideration will

be given to the feasibility of

adapting the existing range.
Young believes, that a new pro-
duct is needed, probably a four-
axis machine which will be
applicable in general engineer-
ing as well as automotive.

CNC and NC machine tools

are an integral part of auto-

mated machining systems.
Already, the Japanese. Ameri-
cans and Germans, have In-

stalled several systems of this

type.

The UK is tagging along be-

hind, although the Government
grants towards such systems
announced recently are suitable

recognition of the need to give
industry a push in this direction.

TI Churchill formed a part-

nership with Taylor Hitec, a UK
company with robotics applica-

tion experience, earlier this

year to market a flexible manu-
facturing systems approach to

machining requirements. Young
agrees that the limited commit-
ment Involved in forming the
partnership means that it is

more of a defensive move than
an aggressive effort such as
being made by competitors in

the field. He hopes that “we can
grow with it. The time will

come when we will have to put
some money up, hut I think we
are OK for a year or two ”

ADVERTISING

How a butter substitute

has spread far and wide
THE gravelly voice of Bead
Curforth, a well-respected

reporter of many years stand-

ing, telling the story of how
questions were raised in -the

Australia Parliament about

a fast selling new margarine
(unnamed in the commercial,
but called Fairy) may not
at first sight appear be the

the most effective way of

selling a butter-substrtaite to

housewives m Britain.

Yet Cutforth’5 series of tele*

vision commercials has proved
to be one of die most effective

advertising campaigns of recent
years. It has enabled Van den
Berghs, parr of Unilever, to

launch the same Australian mar-

garine into the UK—renaming
it Krona in the process—with
such success that it has easily

replaced packet §tork (another

Van den Berghs product1 as The

brand leader in butter substi-

tutes, although soft Stork
margarine in tubs is still the
overall market leader.

Housewives who could tell

Stork from butter (in spite of

the long-running television

advertising claims to the con-

trary} (have now welcomed
Krona with open arms as an
acceptable—and much cheaper
—substitute for butter.

At the beginning of 1980,

when Krona was still only being
test-marketed in the UK, the
yellow fats market was split

fairly equally between buttet

and margarine, mainly soft-tub

products such as Stork SB,
Kraft, and Blue Band. However,
the latest market share figures

—according to Van den Berghs

—has given margarine sales -63

per cent of the market com-
pared with 37 per cent for but-
ter. Although the -steep rise in
butter prices has probably been
the main economic factor behind
the decline in butter sales, the
appearance, of an -acceptable
alternative to butter in Krona
margarine has undoubtedly
accelerated the trend.

So much so that the Butter
Information Council last

autumn launched a vtoolic
£300,000 “knocking” campaign
against Krona — a campaign
which created howls of protest,

to the Advertising Standards
Authority, the watchdog for

the advertising industry. The
authority upheld some iff these
complaints, concluding “ that

.

the references to Krona went
beyond what was legitimate in
terms of fair competition.”

In its way, tins affair was
another accolade to the remark-,
able campaign which the David-

son Pearce agency devised for

Krona. It has already won the
Institute of Practitioners in
Advertising's Grand Prise award
for effective advertising. (The
XPA is currently searching for

this year’s most effective adver-

tising campaign.)

The latest series of Krona
commercials— still featuring

Ren4 Cutforth talking about the
margarine's success Down
Under— is currently being
shown nationally and Van den
Berghs plans to spend about
£2m this year on advertising

the product
Van den Berghs decided to

bring Krona to Britain in a

head-on confrontation with the

butter industry because it saw
a market gap developing as

butter prices accelerated In the

late 1970s. partly as a result

of Britain’s membership of the

EEC. Since there was tittle-

overall growth in demand for

yellow fats (butter and marga-

rine combined). Van den Bergh

strategy was aimed at maintain-

ing growth for Its products
through . eroding demand for

traditional batter.

Krona does have some distinct

product benefits to enable it

to compete with butter. For
- example, it uses beef fat oleine,

whereas most up-market marga-

.

rines have now switched to

vegetable oils. Oleine gives- the
Ann texture and. “xnelt-in-the-

mouth " properties that con-
- somers associate with butter. .

But it is the advertising
campaign that has done most
in getting housewives to even
try Krona, despite the fact

that advertising- of packet

.
margarines had lost some
credibility through the Stork
promotions. Market research
early on is the test-areas in

-which Krona was first launched
(the Harlech and Westward
television, areas) found- that
consumer agreement that
Krona was very similar to
butter was high, even in cir-

cumstances where a substantial

number of those polled had only
the evidence of advertising to
go on as supplies were not in

.their area at the time. "The
advertising had clearly estab-

lished the pretensions of
Krona,” says Stephen Benson
of Davidson Pearce.

Davidson Pearce’s approach
was to use a strong personality
such as Rene Cutforth in a
documentary reporter role, ex-
plaining what had happened in

Australia when the margarine
was first launched, there. The
tone of the campaign was aimed

Rene Cutforth: telling the UK
about what happened in Australia

at “telling not selling”—in con-

trast to other bultcr and mar-
garine advertisements. It aho
sought to create the impression

that the buying decision was
being left for the consumer to

take in the tight of Rent1

Cutforth's - report. It was n

serious approach deliberately

attempting to overcome the

credibility gap for packet mar-
garines. _

The use oC Australia as a
location also helped, since j?

was relevant to the UK.
although not part of ir and
created an image of a desirable
place to be (pot so much
affluent as a healthy out-of-

doors existence). Setting the

advertisements in Australia also

marked the campaign im-
mediately in the viewer's mind
as being different from ihe
normal run-of-the-mill mar-
garine commercials.
But if the UK adverting for

Krona was something for Von
den Berghs to be proud til—
and a key factor in the product's
success in Britain — the enrlv
advertising . in Australia lef: r
lot to be desrri. The 13-second
television commercial (or Fairy
(the Australian name for
Krona) went along the lines:

“Mirror, mirror on the wall,

who is the fairest of them all?

Fairy margarine.' *' Gross ....

David Churchdl

In brief . .

.

CAMPAIGNS: Twining*, the

speciality tea manufacturer,

is launching a £730,000 Press

and television advertising

campaign next month as part

of a major promotion for its

extensive tea range and the

addition of two new blends.

The agent is Newiands.
Knight and Round.

Alien Brady and Marsh is

bringing back . its
M milk’s

gotta lotta bottle” campaign
for the National Dairy Conn*
cii this week in a series of

commercials which will ran
through May. New 20
second commercials will

snpplemcnt the 40 second
commercials screened earlier

this year.
Woolwich Equitable Build-

ing Society Is spending
£500.000 on a new Press and

television campaign, handled
by Ogilvy and Mather in
London. TVS and Anglia areas
to promote its higher interest
shares.

KP, the United Biscuits

subsidiary which is the brand
leader In the nuts market, has
embarked on a four-week
national campaign worth
£650,000 and handled by Geers
Gross Advertising.
AGENCIES: Whitbread is

looking for a second agency

to handle its drinks advertis-

ing. Although the hulk of
the £8m account will May
with Lowe and Howari-Spink.
Whitbread bas been c»nsi<frr

tag for a year the add* tan of
another agency.

Tim Coles, chalrmai. and
chief executive of
and Jtubieam. is leaviu^ the
agency after 21 yearn to
pursue bin private busticss
interests. lie is being air-

ceedcd by Tim Davis.

Whengrowthisthe
name ofthegame,
nobodycan beatus.

YoumayknowthatATARI is the bigname inhome
videogames.

But did you know that since being acquired by
WarnerCommunicationsIncin1976,ATARIhasbecome the
fastestgrowingcompanyinAmerican Corporate history?

It is less than 10 years sincewe created the world’s

firstelectronicvideo game.

In that short space of time ATARI has introduced

fire Video Computer System accepting interchangeable

game cartridges, and the product technology that makes
filesystemcompatiblewithtelevisionsets allovertheworld.

ATARI has also developed a complete range of home com-
puters tomeetthe fast-growingdemand for these products.

We have the largest selection of games offered by
anycompanywith more than 45 differentATARI game car-

tridges. And our huge research and development budget
provides newgames each month.

WehavemanufacturingfacilitiesintheUSAJaiwan,

Thisyearwehave setup ourown direetdistribution

and service network in the UK. And with an advanced new
systemon thewaywith innovations no other manufacturer
can match, ATARI will continue to be clear leaders in the
home video game industry.

ATARI is already a phenomenal success story. Yet
this is justthe beginning.

Atarfin OlncPOISre 59,Akvytonlan.T '^rlon
^ 5 !P



Western Union have beenopen for business tnlfie Priority Mail isacomputer letterthatcan beperson- Andwhen the distinctive Priority Mail envelope
UnitedStatesfor overlOOyears.Fromthe firsttelegraphic alised for each recipientNo matter howmany people arrives, itgets read.And itgets a response,

messages tothe latest communications satellites,the you’rewritingto,eachonecanhavean individualised letter The cost of Priority Mail makes itathoroughly busi-
name ofWestern Union hasalways been synonymous with thatgivesyou maximum flexibiHtyformaximum response, nesslike proposition.Western Union will introduce you to

innovationand progress incommunication. You can useyourown mailing listorone ofours.You Priority Mail for just about the cost ofa first class stamp:

Now Western Unioncomes to Britain and launches can usetelephone,telex,word processoror computer that means you’ll geta complete mailingservice for.no
Priority Mail,a revolutionary new mailing service with a terminal to dictate your message.Western Union does all morethan the price ofpostage.
distinctiveenvelopethatmeansbusinesswhen it’sopened, theformattingand processingand then dispatchesthe Now that Western Union are open for business in

Priority Mail is simple in concept and dramatic in letter byfirst class post in most cases within 24 hours. Britain,we’reeagertoshowyouhowPriorityMailcanmean
effect It provides business with anewmethod of mpuTPIHI IlfillAil m business for you. Contact us on 0726 2235 or

communicaHngeithertomillionsofpeopleorto VwCw I EKIM UNIwN Clwlml I T IVIAIL byTelexon 45112 and we’ll tell you all you need
one very important person - quickly, economic- mnrr nrrnrr to knowaboutthewayto make your message
ally, and in a unique format that has unrivalled impact UCl yUtll IHt#99Cl|3t# dUlU99a the mostimportantnews ofthe day.
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AccountancyAppointments

I

Rnancial

Director
(Designate)

c£l8,000 + car West London
Our dienf, a company designing and constructing building

services, wishes to appointa finance Diredor/Company
Secretary, the appointment as Diredor to be confirmed

after a suitable period.Turnover£10 mSlion.

The main requirements of the position are to assume
responsibility for the secretarial, accounting and

management information systems of the company,
working through a small staff, and reporting to the

Chairman on a dayto day bass. There will also be
considerable contad with other diredors in specific

projects and matters of general concern.

Candidates, men or women; should be qualified

accountants with experience in commerce or industry, -

Ideally they should nave worked in contracting and must
have operational knowledge of computers. Technical skits

are important, but equally the person appointed must be
able to lead and motivate staff and contribute at board
level. Preferred age range, 35-45.

Starting salary will be around£18,000, and other benefits,

in addition to a company car, indude a contributory

pension scheme, life ancracddenf assurance and BUPA.
On appointment to diredor, a profit related bonus is

payable.

Please write or telephone for a job specification and
application form, quoting reference number 1338 to:

Anne Knell, Principal Consultant,

Binder Hamlyn Fry & Co.,

Management Consultants,

2 St. Bride Street, London EC4A4HR.
Telephone; 01-353 5171.

Assistant
Financial
Controller

c.£l 8,000+ car Bucks
This Is a position which will appeal to an alert, ambitious
professional who wishes to realise his or her potential in a

fast-moving, competitive environment. We have increased our
market share by 100% in the fast four years and our turnover

is in excess of £200 million.

We are part of Lex Service Group, which has extensive
operations in the IK md the USA, principally in vehicle
distribution, ptanf hire, transportation and electronic

component distribution.

We ere seeking a fully qualified Accountant, aged late 20's
to early 30's, who has a minimum of 6 years'

post-qualification experience controlling a major
. department in a sophisticated commercial/ industrial

environment. Reporting to the Financial Controller, with
extensive liaison at Group level, you'll assume

-resperalbifffy-for fincrncial pfenning, accounting
co-ordination, currency management, profit forecasting

and cash control.

You wilt recognise this as an opportunity to become deeply
Involved in the overall running of a business - yocr

man-rnotfvatlon skills and DP. Operations experience will

be valuable additions to our lively management team.
Success will ensure high rewards and opportunity for

progression within the Group. In addition to an excellent
starting salary the wide range of attractive benefits
includes a prestige car, BUPA and non-confrtoutory

pensIon/sickness/personal accident schemes.

Please send full personal and career details to:

Stuart McAllister Personnel Director
Volvo Concessionaires Ltd Lancaster Road Cressex Estate

High Wycombe Bucks HP! 2 3QU
Tel: High Wycombe (0494) 33444

VOLVO

Management
consultancy?
£12,000 to £18,000+ Justthe salary

-ora challenging careerstep?

To meetthe growth in demandfrom our clients for

consulting services inthe fields of Financial Planning and

Systems,we are looking forfurther outstanding graduate

.

accountants with practical experience in eithermanu- -

featuring or commerce.

Coopers& Lybrand Associates is one of the largestand .

most diverse UKfirms ofmanagementand economic
consultants.As a consultantwith C&Lyou willbe exposed
to a wide range of technical and challenging business

problems.You will deal with management at all levels and
workwith consultants from a variety of other disciplines,

including marketing, production, computing and
economics.

Ifyou are a qualified accountantand

• are a graduate aged 28 to34

• have a record of success, ideally inmore thanona
indiistryor commercial sector

• possessan adaptable, creative and enquiring mind-

we can offeryou a unique opportunity to develop the

business and technical skills ana personal qualities you'll

need in yourfuture career.

Resumes includinga daytime telephone numberto
Executive Selection Division quoting Ref. F/20J66.

Coopers
&Lybrand

i

associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

managementconsultants

Shelley House.Noble Street,

London EC2V7DQ.
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TAX MANAGERS
SINGAPORE & MALAYSIA M

j V
£1 7,000-£25,000 plus housing and other benefits /!&$,
The expansion of the Ernst & Whinney tax practice in Singapore
and Malaysia has created the need for additional dynamic and wgjj '?

well motivated managers and senior managers. ^ ‘HMsk
The job will involve the supervision and reviewing of the
preparation of tax computations, solving tax problems, assisting

in tax planning and staff training: a great deal of client contaot is

involved, and enthusiasm and the ability to write fluently and
express views and ideas clearly are essential.

The managers will have an opportunity to travel within South East Asia and good
prospects exist for personal career advancement. The initial contract will be for two years with the
option of renewal at the end of the period either by extension or on an indefinite basis.

The positions will be of particular interest to suitable qualified Singaporean or Malaysian citizens

who are currently considering returning to their home base.

These are senior management posts with remuneration based on experience and seniority.

Applicants will be qualified accountants, who have at least four years practical tax experience either

in the tax department of a professional firm, or with the Inland Revenue. Specialised oil

taxation experience will be a distinct advantage. The rewards are generous. In addition to the basic

salary, the package includes but is not limited to annual bonus, annual leave, airfares for seif and
family, interest free car loan, contributory provident fund, and club entrance fee and subscription.

Please send full relevant personal and career details in confidence to Chris Attwood at the
address below:

MW^A

Am:
- r*

as
Square, London WC1H 9LS.

Corporate Development& Planning

Package
c£14

,
000+car

BPB Industries pic is the parent company
of an international group consisting of

over forty companieswith an annual

turnoverof£400m,The subsidiary

companies operate principally in the

building materialsand packaging
industries and employees number
11 ,000 worldwide.

Following the promotionofthe

presentincumbent toan operating unit,

our client is seeking a new Corporate

Developmentand Planning Officer for

theLondonHead Office. Iriaddition to

the 5 year plan, the job includes a
significantproportion ofacquisition and
new venture research, market analysis,

and economicand environmental
surveys.

a significantproportion ofacquisition and Arthur Youi/\ newventure research, marketanalysis, Managema
and economic and environmental Rolls Hou®

IL V surveys. Fetter Lane

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
AMEMBEROFAMSA IN EUROPEAND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Candidates must be qualified ^ ....

accountants with relevant post- V'..
1

qualification experience including .

acquisrtion/investigation work.An
.
i

engineering background arid/or '
...

! !

marketing exposure wouldbe an
advantage. Commercial aptitudeand
awareness are-criticalandgood - - •

communicative skillsofparamount : -'V

importance. Age islndicatediaslate.
'

'

.

20 s or early 30's. ’[

Please reply in confidence giving -

*

concisecareerand personal details : .

and quoting,Ref ERS38/FT to'

d. J. Cutmore, ExecutiveSelection. h .

ArthurYoung McClelland Mooras &Co,
Management Consultants,

..

Rolls House, 7 Bolts Buildings, .

Fetter Lane, London EC<*A 1NH.

Ernst & Whinney - -

BMmM Lynton House, 7 Tavistock

Finance
Director

SouthLondon

Upto£25pOO

For the principal division ofa public group,

which has been expanding significantly through

merger; acquisitions and organic growth.

The person appointed will be responsible for

up-dating the accounting control and
management information systems to cater for

this growth and will play a foil part in the
.

"

managementof the division. Theprospects are
unusually attractive.

Suitable candidates, male orfemale, wffl.

probablybe 35-45 and must have a recognised

accounting qualification with sound experience

of running the finance function of a large

manufacturing and marketing company in

consumer goods which operates sophisticated

accounting and information systems.

Please submita detailed c.a or uniteforan
applicationform and quote reference 38401L to

M.J.JFf. Coney, 166 Queen VictoriaStrect,

Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

P
I Ffeat,Marwick,Mitchell&Ca
Executive Selection Division.

GROUP TAXATION MANAGER
TI is a British based engineering group with sales of over £1 billion and has

extensive overseas interests.

It is intended to make this new, senior, appointment which will require a man or

woman who can make a positive contribution advising Group managementon the

tax implications of forward strategies and planning, both at home and overseas.

Applicants, probably aged 30-40, preferably should be qualified accountants with a

degree who have had broad specialist taxation experience both in the profession

and in industry. Experience of both U.K. and international tax matters is essential.

Initial salary up to £20,000, plus a company car and appropriate benefits.

Base is Birmingham.

jjSSSjpk Confidential applications, includinga CV, shouldbesent to:

Deputy Director of Personnel, Tube Investments pic,

IjL/BJm TI House, Five Ways, Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 8SQ.

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY
. Rate £29.00 per

Single-column Centimetre

Anexceptional opportnuityfora

Young Accountant
(DirectorDesignate)

Our client is a subsidiary ofa British packaging group
founded,nearly 100yearsago, with areputation fra: being
one of die UK^s leading merchants in glass and plastic

containers. It is recognised for its creative designs and
' constantly responds to tjhe ever-changing rit-manrk of
themarket place.

As CHIEF ACCOUNTANT, you.will be responsible to
the Managing Director for the entire financial and
•mnwagwnenf armimring frincrinns and also for the day
1^ day arimmisleadnw,

A member o£ the management team, yon will be very
*asuch involved in the overall business activity and this

will prepare you for a Board appointment within 2/3
years. You wfll.he expected to assume the role of
Company Secretarywithin 32months.

Experience of comfjurerised accounting practices &
essmhal, ideally within a commertial environment. You.
most be qualified — preferably aged around 30 - with,

drive, enthusiasm andtfaepexsomU qualities appropriate
to this seniorpost.

Salary c.£12,500 pins car and attractive fringe benefits.

Location, S.E. London.

Please ante, endoAigcxc, quotingref.2D83
toD.B.Atkins.

A Tlyf Recruitment Consultants
15borough High Street

gy « • London SEl 9SH
selection Tel: 01-403 0924

ASSISTANT TO CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
East Grinstead To £10,000
A nowly qualified ACA Is sought by a substantial and oxpinding group
q\ companies engaged in an essential service industry.
Wording closely with the Chief Accountant vou will be Involved in aU
aBoectS of the management and financial accounting Functions and with
the supervision and continuing development of computer systems.
This is an excellent opportunity to move from the pro loss ion and gain
broad commeicial experience in a highly succossFul and securely based
organisation.

> Conran:

Eric Spencer, Farrjngdon House,

140 London Road, East Grinstead, Sussex RH19 JEW.
Tel.- <0342) 2775S

MANAGER
Finance andCorporate Services
S. London c. £13,000 + car-

A compact and profitable subsidiary of a major U.S. group, our dferils^
a specialist market leader in the manufacture and distifoutfari-of

recording instrumentation consumables. r .}£'

As a member of the senior management team the finance end

aspects of business management An early requirement wifi beaM
review of computer facilities in the lightof continued expansion- T £
Preferred candidates will be graduate chartered accountants
over 30 with staff and functional management experience tn iriediuB^:

to larger commeicial or industrial companies. Modem manage
reporting skills are essential and knowledge of U.S. "*"—
requirements highly desirable.

Attractive remuneration and benefits will be offered trigetheKYi^'
relocation assistance.

Please address brief personal and career details to DouglasGlfiafe
quoting reference FT/1 82/M. '

I
:r

Erast&Whinney Management Consultants

57 ChisweH Street, London EC1Y 4SY.

iJpPjJ
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rium.

Amajorhightechnologymanufacturingand services group with a comprehensive
range of worldwide interestsrequires a:-

Finance Director
This unique opportunity is brought about by the retirement ofthe present

incumbent, as well asby the rapid development of this large and impressive group.
It is virtuallyan entirely“new” appointment and can only suitsomeone who has

achieved notable success already, togetherwith the leadership, technical skills and
the diplomacy to perform at the very top. •

With the assistance ofa smal|
7
youthful and dedicated team thisfinance Director

will have the responsibilityfor the rejuvenation and modernisation of the group’s
complete financial management organisation — from,“soup to nurf’-

The job isLondon based and will carry the necessary remuneration. Itis unlikely
that anyone without a formal qualification and currently earning less than -

£30,000p.a. will be successful. The ideal age could be 42 years old-
•

Applicants wishing to apply for this appointment should contactme as soon as
possible quotingRD.

\T\ Robin RWhaUey

jAj INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTSfLONDOIOLTD
(ExcaabvReaubnau Consultants). GrrencrHouse. 66-68Hojmoiet. London, SWIY4RF.
Telephone: 01-839 160214 Jc 01-8392831. Cable: Intemppt,SW.Tdac 912881 asLlMrapgL

Senior Internal Auditor

The IBA is responsible for providing thetransmission service for ITVand Independent
Local Radio and overseeing the content ofthe programmes and advertising. Over the
next Few yearswe havea demandingprogramme ofwork with the expansion of1LR '

and the Fourth Television Channel.We are.now looking for a Senior Internal Auditor
(male or female] to join a'small section based at our modern office complex near
Winchester. We can offer excellent working conditions in a verv pleasaDt rural location.
You must be a qualified accountant and preferably a member of the Institute of Internal
Auditors. You should have several years relevant post qualification experience in a
large organisation or Public Authority. Experience of EDP/Database is desirable.
The commencing salary (depending upon qualifications and experience] will be ona
range which rises to £12,106 per annum."Relocation expenses willbe paid if

appropriate.

1 INDEPENDENT
IRA BROADCASTING
— AUTHORITY

SOReed Executive
The Country’s mostsuccessful Recruitment Service

Financial Director (Des)
BristolArea c £20,000 + car

• iillg

This key position has arisen as a rerolt of inlemai promotion within a privatelyowned manufacturing
and marketing company with a tirnover of £12m per annum. The successful applicant will be
responsible for the total accounting and secretarial functions of the company. As a member of the
main board, you will play a key rrie in the further development and expansion of the company. The
accounting systems are in rued of extensive streamlining. Applicants should be qualified:

accountants with an extensive background in industry and the ability to become part of an
enthusiastic and energetic management team.

Telephone: 01-283 9863 (24 lr. service) quoting Ref: 0552/FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited,

192, Bishopsgate, London EZ2M 4NR.

The above /acancy is open to both male and female candidates

•: , London - Birmingham Manchester. Lreeds •

'

Assistant
Treasurer

Treasurer
Salary scale within the range of

£20,453 to £23,227

HPBuhnerHcdisgs is die world's largest

CiderMakerapt**5 achieved rapid growth

andexpansion toeingthepastdecade.Based

intheunspoilt •rontzysida ofHerefordshire
thisnewposiun“an ideal opportunity foran

ambitious 7919 Chartered Accountant

seeking a fix* career step into industry.

Aged 2$0 the successful applicant will

be response to the Group Treasurer and

will playf*ey pan inthe control ofthe

Group's waking facilities, foreign exchange

exposu? management, cash flow

forecapn?. andGroup tax management

Tb* is a careeropportunity offering real

pmnidonal openings withina successful

Grot*

. first class remunerationpackage is

ofited which includes financialassistance

wit re-location expenses; participation in

Coup Profit SharingScheme phis other large

cimpaxiy benefits.

The South EastThames Regional Health
Authority, with fifteen DBAs, provides health

services for a population of 3.5 million and hasservices for a population of 3.5 million and has a
revenue budge: in excess of£690 million and a
capital budge of£40 million.

Candidates must be professionally qualified,

capable offormulatingfinancial policy, with
extensive experience offinancial management at
a senior level in an organisation.

Further particulars and application forms are
availablefrom the Regional Personnel Manager,

Please write, givingcomprehensive

details ofyour career progression to data, to:

AlastairLyons, Group Treasurer,

H P BolsterHoldings pic, The CiderM3h,
Plough Lane, HerefordHR4 OLE.

South EastThames Regional Health Authority,
Randolph House, 46-48 Wellesley Road,
Croydon, CR9 3QA. Telephone No: 01-686 8877
ext 57. Please quote reference number 732.

Completed application forms must be
returned to the Chairman ofthe ^
Authority at the above address

tq arrive not later than l *
1

7£hMa/
'

|

cj Bodmers' Cider
• j and a lot more besides

3ROUP
ACCOUNTANT
£10,000 negotiable, plus

quality car. North East London

f?tT

A substantial group of companies whose interests arc

principally in petrol retailing and property development has a

major development programme for the 80s.

As part of this expansion we require a Group Accountant to

be responsible for all accountancy and administration opera-

tions, including the preparation of monthly management

accounts and control of cash flow.

‘Excellent prospects with opportunity for- board appointment.

Applicants should be professionally qualified, aged probably

33/40 with sound commercial experience.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

EUROPE
Pharmaceuticals Nr: Maidenhead
Wyeth Europa Limited is the European co-ordination group of

Wyeth International, a major. ethical pharmaceutical company,
its operating subsidiaries are responsible for the. research,

development, manufacture and marketing of a wide range of
pharmaceutical and nutritional products, with an unbroken
record of profitable growth. .

A Management Accountant is now sought to join a small team
reporting to -the. Finance Director, to provide analyses of operat-

ing results compared to budget and to carry out financial reviews

of business elans and forecasts. Close liaison with the -financial

managers in the European subsidiaries is necessary.

Applications, are invited from qualified accountants aged 25-32

with 2-3 years* management accounting experience, preferably in

a U5.-owned company. Experience gained in the pharmaceutical

industry or in Europe would also.be an advantage. The position

is London based until September 1982, when a new office will

open in the Maidenhead area. Salary and benefits are competitive

and scope for career development is excellent- Please write in

confidence with full details of career and salary progression to;

Please write to: David Kroll, Sedley, Morris

Chartered Accountants

40 Highgat* West HilT, London N6 4LU

Mbs M. O'Shea
Personnel Manager

WYETH EUROPA LIMITED

Remax House

3 1/32 Alfred Place

London WC1E7DS

List separately companies to whom your application should

not he forwarded. AH replies will be dealt with in strict

confidence.

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC FINANCIAL

&

/Group Financial Controller
AQualified Accountant ai^cd 30 plus is required fora

pirifircsjive uroupofcompanies in dieprinting industry,

lun'iovdbcinu c..Cf».000.000.
Thosficcttwlul candidate will have fotalTCspaiisioiIity.for all

nccvmriinlandadministration. imviiui oncqualified

ammiiantplus t» oiliccsluffioassisthiin-Tier.

lusjlaimerl in install a mini cuiiijniterami implementation

oiTliKOjulpineiH will hrnun ifmany laths In be performed.

ExjktLmo:m ihisaspivr will he a (list n u t .uhantaur.

TlntKisjiliiii 1* :i rarrercippurfuniiv fur somi-ouc willing io

wnrkiiurl inn mimII business environmci it.

Jj.ibi vrCIn.nfXlp-.i- In r-m is.iu.ei I. Apply illVTitlng to

Mr. IJ Arnold. I5--27lire Si n-rf.- f-onth ut KC 1\' 3RIJ-

Lecturer M/Senior Lecturer in

Accounting & Finance
DIRECTOR

To leetnro on tf» BACHons} In

Accounting A Finance.. and other
crane* orovlocd by the Deoartment
trt Finance * Accountancy. Applicants
oiome have a relevant Mm, nretrr-

jhlv a protcuJoflal anallbcatlon. and
practical experience at an appropriate
level. An interest In Financial Man-
agement and Invectmeat would be an

inr of computers, and some teaching
or training experience foot ncceccariiy
lull-time) would be Aclpfui. - Research
and consultancy are encouraged.
Salary: Lecturer II £S.462-£10,431.
Serum- Lecturer C9.624-£1Z.1«1.

.Senior Lecturer C9.GZ4-£1Z.1«1.
x Farther details and an application form
‘may bC obtained from the Density Head
or Personnel. Brioman Potyvchnic.
MsolRtUMt. BrIOhnn. BN2 4AT. Tel.

Brio hton 693655. OB. 2SSTT
Ctesinp date: T May 1982. •*

International ( private )' invest-,

menc group requires CA. to
join small top management
team. Vigorous overseas expan-
sion necessitates freedom to
travel and a considerable entre-
preneurial flair.

Age 30-45. Terms by arrange-

ment. Immediate start.

Write fully and stating past and
anticipated experience and
remuneration.

Write Baa A7S40. Financial times
10 Cannon Sueat. EC4,P 48Y

Texas Instalments, a major multi-

national U.S. corporation, a leader in

the fields of electronics and seismo-
graphic surveying, is looking foran

Internal

Auditor
Operational and financial audits will

require" irequent^raveh-ttT^Europe,
particularly Scandinavia. The success-
ful candidate should have an account-
ing qualification, or at least 5 years'

internal audit experience. Ideally,

he/she will have a good working
knowledge of German and/or French.

Salary will be commensurate with
experience and a benefits package will

be that associated with a major
international employer.

For an application form please phone
or write to Jane Sparrow, at Texas
Instruments Limited, Manton Lane,
Bedford.Tel: (0234) 223236.

Texas Instruments
P \ Limited

..wherepeople 6ndtechnologymeet

Accountant
London cJu20,000

This position will be ofinterestto candidateswho
now want to widen their experience away from
pure accountancy*- - r - ------
The company is an established, highly entre-

preneurial financierservices organisation operating
-

in a high technology held. The business is con-

ducted in the UK, the USA and extensively in

Germany.
The ideal candidate will be aged around 30, will

have been trained by one ofthe major accounting
practices and will now be working- for-an inter-

nationally orientated company. Based in London
the position will involve travel to Europe.
Candidates who are fluent German speakers
and have commercial flair will find this a most
challenging role.

Full details from Richard WilsOnJMA, •
. .

Badenoch& Clark
4 New Bridge Street, London-EC.4

Telephone; 01-353 7722/1867

SouthCoast
System Review

c. £12,000+Exceptional Benefits
The corporation, a major international in its own right

part of a highly visible multi-national seeks a qualified

accountant for an important role reviewing internal

systems.

Ideal individual profile will include: -•

* At least2 years post qualification experience

* Robust Personality

* European language ability

* Considerable EDP experience in a multi-
national environment

Based in an attractive location, the position offers first

class benefits and conditions couptel with the excellent

career prospects associated with a multi-national.

Contact; Lawrence Graham ACA

FergusonThorleyBowles
Associates Limited

International UriKHind Consultants
I" Cbimcc ^lrceLi*lainesHirHk>oi TlflS+54.'

TcL'pliene Hamcs 50784) t4J47. Tdcx:88M148

GuyButler(International) Ltd*
International Money Brokets

Due to expansion we are looking for experienced

Dollar
Deposit Brokers

To"complement ourwell established team.

Applicants should have at least two years

experience in this market and be under 35

years ofage.

Good salaries and the usual city benefits will

be offered to successful applicants.

Applications which will be treated in strict

confidence should include full details of career

to date and be addressed to:

_ G. M. Gascoine, Esq.,

Guy Butler (International) Ltd.,

Adelaide House,.London Bridge,

London EC4R 9HN.

IBlUTILIclR
Guy Butler (International) Ltd.

BANKING
SOUCfTOR/BARRISTER c£18,000
International, City based bank, requires a qualified Sol-

icitor or Barrister. Aged under 40 and preferably with
experience in international or merchant banking, the
appointee will be. involved with the Eurobond Market
and its associated documentation.

BONDTRADER Nag.
Experienced Bond Trader is required for an active

Trading Room. Principle involvement wil be in

straights and the bank is a leader in a specific market A

sought’

FX DEALER c£12£00
Prestigious and progressive bank offers an excellent

opportunity tojoin their active Trading Room. Conver-
sant in spot and forwards in most major currencies.

LEE HOUSE,LONDON WALL.EC2. 01-606 6771

l-iMf-r:: RECRUITMENT

BANKING CONSULTANT £20,000

This is a position which would suit a senior banker with EDP
accounting experience who is willing and able to travel (up to

Z5%1 on an' international scale. The post entails advising branches
on the installation ot Kapul, plus a future, possibility ol sotting up
offices in the Tar-East.

LENDING OFFICERS £12.000

An expanding banking' institution is seeking an ambitious banker
(28/301 initially to work on a section, of the Commercial loan

'portfolio, liaising with clients. reporting to the Credit Manager.
:. Eventually to progress to calling and business development:

.CREDIT OFFICER - £12,000

. ‘Ah opportunity to move into junior management is offered by a City
based bank to a senior banker with skills In credit analysis and
sound knowledge of the administration of loans, to co-ordinate the
sectors and liaise closely with the Credit Manager.

EDP/AUDITOR c to £12^00
An experienced bank auditor (25-30) is required by a major inter-

national bank. Experience of eysiema analysis and programming
(FtPG It/COBOL 1

) is essential, although emphasis is on audit. TravBl
up to 10% is Involved and encouragement will be given to quality
professionally.

CREDIT ANALYST c £10,000

This position has arisen through expansion in a leading European
Bank. Formal credit training and a degree would ba an advantage.

Talk to Sheila Jonc

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

•. STAFF CONSULTANTS
01-588 3991

PLYMOUTH CITY COUNCIL

ECONOMIST
Salary: £8,991 -£9,528

Since the 'previous pbstholder- has ‘rfioved on promotion to a

major Metropolitan County Council a vacancy now exists for

. an economist to work in the Research and Development Section

of the. City Treasury.

-The successful candidate will work very closely with the City

Treasurer on a variety of assignments ranging from the search

for improved effectiveness of services to the examination of

national legislation and its effect on the City Council.

It is an opportunity for a young, enthusiastic economist to

work in ,-a challenging position for a progressive major local

authority. • Removal expenses and. disturbance allowances will

be payable.

If you wish to work and live in a pleasant environment write

for further job details and an application form to City Treasurer.

The Guildhall. Catherine Stget, PJyjnouth PLI 2AD. Tel:

Plymouth (0752) 264822. Closing date: 7th -May 1982.

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE
MARKETING EXECUTIVE

The Finance Company subsidiary of a leading international
bank requires the services of an experienced marketing
executive, with proven track record in the higher value
industrial hire purchase and leasing market Salary and
benefits are excellent but the main rewards are the challenge
of the position and the future prospects.

All written applications to Box A.7838, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BY
will be answered

GODSELL & COMPANY LIMITED
Foreign Exchange and Currency Deposit Brokers

International Money Brokers
"We require experienced

OVERSEAS LINK BROKERS
on our expanding Deposit Section. Suitable remuneration
according to experience.

Please jorward written applications to:

Tibs. S, Kirby,
GODSELL & COMPANY. LIMITED,
Marlon House, 71/74 Mark Lane, London EC3K 7H5.
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It’s your move • Finance ace • Top shipper
BY MICHAEL DIXON

SUPPOSE an employer in a
different region offers you a job
you want, with at least 10 per
cent more salary and perks in
line with those you already
have. How would you react ?

My impression is that most
people would accept without
haggling. For it seems that can-
didates generally still assume
that a job-offer represents an
act of charity on the employer's
part more than a wish to benefit

by their particular talents. In-

deed. when so many executives

are out of work, it is likely that

even jtfb-seekers who are em-
ployed will be less inclined to

bargain over details than they

were in more prosperous times.

But soundings on ihe em-
ployers’ side of the market sug-

gest that more often than not.

chosen candidates have no need
to be so deferential. If you are

offered a job. it probably means
that the employer wants you a

good deal more than the next

best contender and will be

willing to stretch the rewards
so as to get you.

In organisations with well de-

fined scales of salary and status

as represented by hierarchical

differences in plushiness of

company car and the like, the
main benefits are unlikely to

afford much room for negotia-

tion. Even so there can often

be considerable flexibility

around the fuzzier fringes which
offers definite gains to first-

choice candidates who know the

various possibilities and ask for

them, instead of leaving them
to be offered by the employer.

This applies especially when
accepting the job entails mov-

ing home, and some of the bene-

fits obtainable in such a circum-

stance are shown by a survey

just sent to me by the inter-

national executive-search con-

sultants. Spencer Stuart and
Associates. The study was con-

fined to 314 of the largest com-
panies in the United States ex-

clusively. and to home-moving
assistance given to executives

on salaries of S60.000 or more.

But there is surely no good
reason why similar benefits

could not be wirrkled out of
employers in - other • lands by
first-choice candidates for less

senior posts And the fact that,

conversely, there is good reason
for asking seems to stand out
clearly from the survey’s finding
that the mere valuable the perk,
the less likely the organisation
is to offer.lt. as distinct from
conceding it in .negotiation at

the candidate's inifiafire.

To illustrate. I vTM take the.

hypothetical case of someone
who has been offered a job re-

quiring a move of home by
everyone of the 31-t companies
studied, and show what that
executive's chances would be of
gaining each of the different

kinds of .benefits-. These faiilsto
three main groups'.

The first concerns moving to

and settling into the new home.

Id every case the company
would pay the costs of physic-

ally transporting family and
goods. Our executive would also

have a 54 per cent chance of a
grant towards redecorating, car-

peting. curtains and so on. and a

21 per cent chance of another
lump stffiQ to compensate for the
new-material strains of remov-
ing. Someone hard-nosed enough
to request a further allowance
over the first 18 mouths or so
while' adjusting to higher costs

of housing would have a 7 per
cent chance of success.

'Hie next group concerns the
selin? of the aid house. In 69
per cent' of cases, the organisa-

tion would cough up the costs of
making the sale such as legal
fees. If the house did not find a
buyer quicHy, out' executive
would have a 52 per cent chance
of getting the employer either
to buy the property itself or
arrange for some other concern
to do so with a view to resetting

it later. Alternatively, there
would be a 36 per cent chance
of the employers funding aU or
part of the mortgage costs on
the old house until a buyer
appeared.

Finally, there is the matter of
buying the new home. Here the
executive would have a 59 per
cent chance of gaining the legal

and similar expenses of making
the purchase. aitd_a 58 per cent

p rospect "of the new employer's
helping to obtain a suitable

mortgage. If tdnis was at a higher

placeh insurance

managsntent
Aftersome seven fotenyears in insurance,your experience in

complex negotiationsand administrative assignmentshas
understandably begun to carry some influence. Logic didates that

youshould now consider capitalising on ihisexperience ina position

of authority. Such an opportunity has just arisen at the London

headquartersofthe Bntish National Oil Corporation.

As you know, BNOC is involved in a wide range of exploration and
production adivities related tothe exciting business ofoffshore oil.

ft'san organisation where precedentsare still being set instead off -

followed and wherea Senior Insurance Assistant has every

opportunity of taking on new and demanding responsibilities.

Reportingtothe Insurance Manager,yourmain duties will indude

the co-orainafion of insurancesand documentation required and

partiapaiion in negotiations with partnersofthe Corporation.

Additionally,you will naturally become involved in ail contractual

agreements during seismic surveyand exploration drilling fo agree

insurance and indemnity clauses.

The salaryand benefits package,which includes relocation expenses
i - . -n . - i -i.if.-l ‘ iL_ _ti

where appropriate, will certainly reflect your rightful place

business. Foran application form, please telephone or writbusiness. For an application form, please telephone oi

reference RJ/FT, The Personnel Manager,

The British National Oil Corporation, 29 Bolton Street,

LondonW1Y 8BN. Tel: 01-409 2525 ext 3130.

BNOC

place in the oil

or write quoting

The British itfional Oil Corporation

» London
Business

1
School

The London Business School wishes -fa appoint a Director irf Executive
Programmes. He or she will be responsible for directing the SchooTs ten-week

residential general management programmes for middle executives aid the six-

week residential programme for senior executives.

As Director the person appointed will be a member of the facu&yteam

responsible for each programme under a faculty chairman to whom the Director

will report The Director will be responsible for implementing the academic policy;

managing the programmes and supporting administrative staff and liaising

closely with the Director of Marketing. -

The Director will ideally have had previous experience in managing top level

executive programmes either within a company or at an educational establish-

ment Ideally he should have had full-time experience of working,within both

academic and commercial environments.

Salary will be in the professorial range (band average currently £19449) plus

superannuation. Applications in tetterhunt or reguests for further information,

to The Secretary, London Business School. Sussex Place, Regent's Park,

London NW1 4SA (01 262 5050). Closing Date 17th May, 1982.

rate of interest tfeat the person’s
previous mortgage, 38 per cent
of the organisations would
defray ail or part of the differ-

eace. Only 22 per cent could be
persuaded to make a loam for

house-purchase. But of this
minority, two-fifths would do so
interest-free and another third

at less titan the market rate.

Dynamic loop

‘‘PROBLEM’’ might seem to be
an odd word to associate with
a company whose turnover has
risen from £4.6m in 198031 to

about £30m In the current fiscal

year. Bat -Sinclair Research
which is in that position is well
aware of the implications for
its financial management More-
over, with a flat-tube TV set and
other still secret projects in

band, the company is expecting;
the rate of sales growth already
generated by its personal com-
puters to be still faster in

future.

So Clive Sinclair, the com-
pany’s owner (although he may
soon sell a minority of the
shares) wants someone with the
demonstrable ability to start on
a Monday morning in the near
future and immediately set
about creating the financial
systems best able to control
while stiff sustaining expansion.
The company evidently views

its operations as a dynamic loop.

It subcontracts its manufactur-
ing, currently to Timex in Scot-
land. In-house effort is concen-
trated on forceful marketing of
products generated by past re-

search and development, and on
using die proceeds to fund new
R and D projects— some ex-

tremely costly—with the aim of

shortening the lead-time needed
to bring further advanced pro-

ducts to market
The trouble is that neither

Mr Sinclair nor his recruitment
consultant Geoffrey King can
think of any established field

in which a financial manager
could already be operating
the sort of- system Which the
company’s unusual, situation

requires-
It seems plain that the new

financial, supremo will need
.-technical mastery and experi-
ence of managing the monetary
affairs of a fast-changing busi-

ness. a mind that works both
rapidly and accurately, and the
personality to negotiate success-
fully with financial institutions

and potential subcontractors.

. Beyond that, the company is

banking on two beliefs. One is

that candidates with the neces-
sary ability, and who can
demonstrate that they have it
will be well aware of the fact
The other is that they will be
readers of the Jobs Column.
On the question -of salary- Mr

King says only that “it will be
as big as the right person is

skilled.” My Interpretation is

that the figure would be at least

£25.000 and for. an\ exceptional
candidate could go

\
great deal

higher. \
Inquiries to Geoffrey King at

Cambridge .Recruitment Consul-
tants. la, Bose CreseMt. Cam-
bridge. CB2 3LL; telephone
0223 311316. T

Just ‘abroad’

“ITS OVERSEAS,** saidy re-

cruiter Keith Phillips of John
Anderson and Associates, ’end
in an English-speaking counlry.

But Fm afraid I can’t be more
specific than that" \Nor would he name the groub

which has asked him to find \
managing director for its coastsA
shipping company overseas. So
he promises that any applicant
who so requests will not be
identified to bis client without
further notice.

Candidates need success hi

management in a shipping busi-

ness of about £100m turnover,
and to be used to working
within big-group procedures in-

cluding strategic planning and
systematic scrutiny and review.
Demonstrable ability and deter-
mination to make profits ore of
the essence.
Salary about £45,000 and other

benefits up to £15.000- plus car.

Inquiries to Mr Phillips at

Norfolk House, SmaBbrook,
Queensway. Birmingham- B5
4LJ; telephone 021-632 575S.

FundManager
UnitTrust
Company toc.£is,ooo

Our Clients are major operators in the Unit Trust field, having a full range ofUnit
"Busts. OffishoreFunds etc.Theymanage both.someofthe largest hindsand atthesame
time small high performance specialist funds. They are proposing to launch at least

twonew fundsindie next few months.To helpwith the proposedexpansiontheyseek
a further Investment Managerto join a small specialist team.

The person appointed will probably be in their latetwenties. He/she will havesome
analytical experience. They will have been involved in managing or helping to

manage funds for at least the last two years. Thesecould either be gross, managedor
discretionary private client funds.

The remuneration package above includes a bonus element and wiB be
supplemented by subsidised mortgage, non-contributory pension etc. A car could be
negotiated.

Please write to Cofin Barry at Overton Shirley arid Barry, (Management
Consultants), Second Floor, Morley House, 26 Holborn Viaduct, LondonEC1A 2BP.
Teh 01-583 1912.

Overton Shirley
and Barry ItPtpfP

ARAB BANKIKG CORPORATION B.S.C.

LONDON BRANCH
We are a recently established operation of a highly motivated and fast growing
international hank and are seeking to fill tire following positions:

SENIOR ACCOUNT/LENDING OFFICER
The candidate required should be an aggressive lending banker aged 29-36, with
a proven track record in the development of UK business. The position requires
broad experience in credits with a demonstrated ability to handle complex
transactions. A degree or professional qualification is desirable. Personal
characteristics would include highly developed communicative skills, adaptability
and enthusiasm.

SENIOR DEPOSIT & FX DEALERS
Candidates, ideally, should have 6-7 years' experience as money or FX dealers in

a major international banking institution and be around 26-32 years old. Complete
proficiency in spots and forward dealings and swap transaction is required for FX
dealer and Eurocurrency dealings for deposit dealer.

Excellent salaries, commensurate with experience and responsibility held, will be
offered, along with a generous benefits package usually associated with a major
international organisation,

Applications enclosing a cv. should be sent to:

Hie Personnel Officer

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION
i/S Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AQ

Telephone: 01-283 8511

PANMURE GORDON & CO.

Our Research Department has a vacancy for a senior analyst to cover

the insurance sector. A relevant professional qualification and invest-

ment experience are essential prerequisites; ideal candidates should

be able to make authoritative and innovative contributions to invest-

ment thought In this field, where we have an established and

continuing, presence. Remuneration and prospects for personal

advancement will provide an outstanding opportunity for the right

individual.

Please reply to:

G. F. Hailwood, Personnel Manager,

PANMURE GORDON & CO.,

9 Moorfields Highwalk, London EC2Y 9DS

Financial Times Thursday April ,22 1982

Assistant

Company Secretary l

The international property investment and devel-

opment subsidiary of the Taylor Woodrow Gro&p

require an Assistant Company Secretary who v&fl

also be appointed Secretary of a number of tfce

Company’s UK subsidiaries in due course.
\

The position carries responsibilities -.-for tie

corporate and statutory matters relating to the

Company and its subsidiaries in the; UK and

overseas. The Assistant' Secretary provide

general company administration, . including

responsibility for the office management depart-

ment and personnel matters. -

.

Assistance with corporate planning is also neces-

sary within this expanding organisation. \

In addition to a competitive remuneration package

a company car will be provided. :

The preferred age group is 25-30 and qriaHfieft

Company Secretaries with appropriate experience

are invited to apply in writing quoting age.educi
tion, experience and required salary range tot •

C.R. Knott, F.C.I.S, ••

Director & Company Secretary, :

Taylor Woodrow Property
Co. Ltd.,

4 Dunraven Street,

London W1Y3FG

Investment
Management

Hendersoi Administration Limited has s vacancy
for a Manager of discretionary private client

portfolios wthin its Investment Department.

The positionYequires the ability both .to work as a

member of tie investment team and to contribute

to the formaWi of overall investment strategy.

The successful\pp]icant is therefore likely to have
had some yea& of experience in a position of

similar responshility.

A competitive sahiy will be paid and, in addition,

the company opeVtes a profit-sharing scheme for
all staff. \

Applicants shoulA write enclosing thorough
background information to:

Mr. Ah. B. Wrej
HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION LIMITED

11 Austin Friari London ECZN 2ED

Our dfent is a small, successful and teli-

established firm of London Stockbrokersthey
wish to remain small, but have plans for rfeest

expansion. In order to implement this theyV©
looking for a young Stock Exchange Memlfc
or possibly a team with the ability to introdua

their own business. \

This opportunity should appeal to a Menw
who is presently either based in London or thl
Provinces and who is ambitious to expand witft

such an environment.
^

Resumes should be sent to the address -

below. The identity of candidates will not be
divulged to our client without their express
permission.

TheWslbeckGroup
Limited

PANTON HOUSE, 25 HAYMAPKET. LONDON SWtY43l

Assistant Portfolio
Manager [UK Equities]

LONDON up to £16,000

The Pension Funds Investment Departmentof thejiritkHGas

Corporation has a vacancy foran AssistantManager to WOT*

with a small team based atHigh Holborn.The Funds under

managementare valued of£1,200 mfflion witha netcash flow

in excess of£150 million per annum. -\

The Assistant Portfolio Manager will be responsible for the

investment management ofa majorportoftheUK equities

portfolio.

Candidates,male or female, shouldhove a relevantdegreeor

professional quaTrfkwtion, orseveral years experienceofthe

UKequitymantel gainedpreferably ina similar organsofron

or possibly a stodirolcec

Working conditionsare good,,ond benefits arelhose nwmdiy

associated with o forge progressive organisation.

To apply, please write, quoting reference F/0032GVFT,’

giving full personalandcareer details, to:

Assistant Personnel Manager[HQ Services],

British Gas, 59 flryanson Street, London WlA 2AZ.

BRITISHGAS
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Corporate
Finance Executives

Siamfcud Cliawvrd Merchant Bank limited, a who!Iv-
mvned subsidiary ofbiaiir.laid Chartered Bank PLC. Britain’
bisjitsit indepenfk'm international bank, has vacancies Jar
Lxeamvi* at inanajprmmt andjunior management level in
its expanding Gorpnrale Finance Division.

Applu iitlons for tln.-M: appointments are invited from
UMTiL'EKlAmmtuams Mild solicitors with experiente of
ixjrjwratc townee mattere. PaninUar cnnsidcraiinn will he
Riven Jo those Willi a dose understanding mid experience of •

»t areas such as aiijiiivitiorui, issues and leasing.
1 lie Bank is a niemU‘r <! a Gmup with over J ,500 offices

in Minie (iD vounmVs. 1 here are subsidiary anc! awodiled
Merchant Banks in imjsmani iinan.jul centres overseas and
the surcesslui candidates may in due course be offered
opportunities ui serving overseas in senior appointments on
secondment from London.

Attractive salaries, substantial fringe benefits and excellent
career pms|)rris arc offered.

riiin» applications. with a full curriculum vitae, should
be sent m confidence to>
The Hereonnd Manager.
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank r.imit-rl /C
33-36 Ciracechureh Street, v

1

London EC3V OAX.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

The First National Bank of Chicago seeks a Marketing Executive’ to

supplement the Bank's expanding investment services operation in

the U.K.
-

In addition to the maintenance of existing customer relationships in

London and overseas, suitable applicants will be expected to develop
expertise in the Bank's real estate product as a particularspeciality to

ensure continuing liaison with Head Office and customer prospects

on real estate business. Excellent marketing and communication-skills

are necessary.

Ideally applicants should be aged between 24-30, have an M.B.A.,.

Chartered Accountancy or First Degree qualification in addition to

prior exposure to the world capital markets. Previous experience in a
financial institution is desirable. Written applications incorporating a
curriculum vitae should be addressed to:

Mary E. Farrer

Recruitment Administrator

FIRST CHICAGO
THE FFST NATIONAL BANK OF CHC/V30

1 Royal .Exchange Buildings, OomhiD, London, EC3P3DR.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New BroadStreetjLondon EC2M *1WH
Tel: CH-5SB 35SS or 01-588 357S
Telex No.887374

CITY

A challenging appointment offering wide-ranging opportunities with an expanding worldwide team

EUROBOND NEW ISSUE SALES

£ 1

7

,000—

£

26,000
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

The rapid expansion of our Clients Eurobond new issue activity means that they are now seeking self-motivated candidates,

aged 15-30, to join their team of sales' executives to further develop and operate the marketing of Eurobond new issues, to a

wide range of international investors. Candidates should have at least 2/3 years’ experience in this field and be proficient in a
second European language. Some overseas travel is envisaged. The 'initial salary, which- is negotiable, is likely to be in the range

£17,000 -£26,000, plus benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference Ni 14062/FT will be forwarded unopened to

our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the

Security Manager:
. .

- - . - -

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
CITY c. £10,00O-£12,000

plus 3% mortgage and other Banking Benefits

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK
An international merchant bank, a subsidiary of a major world-wide group, will shortly be installing a DEC computer and

implementing a banking program package. An experienced Systems Analyst/Programmer, aged 26-34, is required to participate

in the implementation and nibsequent administration/development of a suite of banking programs. Working in a small

installation, the Systems Amlyst/Programmer will have a wide range of responsibilities including systems analysis, systems

design and programming tasks, and will have considerable involvement with the staff of user departments, both on the

introduction of new systems and the efficient day-to-day running of existing systems. Candidates should be familiar with

merchant banking applications, ideally including Eurobonds, and have sound experience of programming and systems using

PDP li equipment operating under RST5. Programming wit] be in BASIC. Applications in strict confidence under reference

API4079/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a

covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager:

CAMP^ELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH
/ ' * Unless you are applying for one of the above positions please do not write to us

SETTLEMENTS
CLERK

Major international - investment
bankers and stockbrokers require
a wall Educated parson with pood
knowledge of overseas unlomonts:
The ability to operate a telex would
be. on advantage. . .

•

. Salary to £8,000 + car.

Please contact: John Webster

' Jonathan Wren Recruitment
Consultants,

170 Bishopsgats, London EC2M 4LX
Tat: 01-623 1266

Institutional

EquitySales

As a result of our substantial growth, several vacancies exist in the

Institutional Equity Sales Departifient To fill these positions we are

looking for people of high calibre and ambition who can maximise the

benefitto clientsofa leading equity research package, by applyingtheir

own flairand initiative.

Applicants should preferably have experience in institutional equity

sales but we would also like to hear from analysts or fund managers

wishing to enter this field. A knowledge of the Electricals,Leisure,

Tobacco orInsurance Sectors would be an advantage.

Remuneration,to include bonus levels,will be fellycommensura te with

the experience and skills ofthe applicant Partnershipprospects existfor

these making a significant contribution.

Ufttten applications should be sent to:

'

PJ. Derby. Partner, Vfood, Mackenzie & Co,
62/63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP

Or telephone on 01 600 3600 for a preliminary conversation ifpreferred

WOOD,MACKENZIE&CO.
MEMBERS OFTHE STOCK EaCFW frE

Engineering Equipment

This is a senior post within a medium sized Group with

interests in general and precision engineering and is

responsible for the Division manufacturing and selling

equipment tothe food and beverages industry.The intention

isthatorganicgrowth shallcomeaboutthrough new markets

andnew applicationsofexisting skills. It is essential therefore

thatcandidates either have marketing backgrounds orhe
usedtoworking in marketingoriented companies. They must
already be general managers and have carried full profit and
loss responsibility for at least three years in engineering

companiesmakingproductsfbrourdlerrfsmarketsorsimilar

c. £22,000

industries. The age range of 35-40 is strongly preferred in

orderto fit the existing profile. Salary is negotiable from

£20,000, a car is provided and full help will be given on any
house move necessary to the North West
Write ortelephone foran applicationformorsend briefc.v.to

the address below,quotingref: GM27f7952IFTonboth fetter

and envelope and advising us ofanyother applications you
havemadeto PA Personnel Sen/ices within the lasttwelve

months. No details are divulged to clients without prior

permission. Initial interviews will be conducted by PA
Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Norwich Union House, 73/79 King Street, Manchester M2 2JL Tel: 061 2364531

AmemberofPA Memationa/

ni»

WITH

NORTH AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
required by

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL

BANK

to expand its existing commercial business in the United States and

Canada, with particular emphasis on Italian export finance. While

vou would be based in London you would be expected to travel

extensively in North America and would have available to you the

facilities o'f the Monte dei Paschi di Siena (Italian' International Bank’s

holding company) office in New York. Knowledge of Italian would be

an advantage as would previous experience with an international bank
_

in London. The appointment is at Senior Management level and the

salary would be by negotiation. Age is probably not under- 30 nor

over 45.

Please apply In;

Managing Director
Italian International Bank Limited
P & O Building
Leaden hall Street

London EGIV 4PT

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
PACKAGING INDUSTRY

Encase Limited, a member of the Canadian Overseas Packaging

Industries, is currently seeking to recruit a number of suitable persons

for training at their Corrugated Container Plant, Banbury. Oxon, prior

to l5dn“ up, on the successful completion of a two-year programme,

a management position within the Group either in the UK or overseas.

The requirements are for persons in the age group 21/27 years,

ideally applicants {male or female) should be qualified m a

SnunerciX-biased discipline. It would be an advantage if some

£Sus years of experience in industry and/or commerce had already

been gained.

Above all the ideal person must demonstrate commonsense and

provideeriftence for appbeatio^-hence advantage of academic

Th^rttag salary for these positions will be attraefive together with

memlSp a rontracted-5ut pension scheme and standard fringe

benefits.
Please apply, including full e.r, to:

General Manager Encase Limited

Beaumont Road. Banbury* Oxon,

OXlfi 7RE

LONDON BRANCH
requires forits new Dealing-Room-

an additional

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER

The ideal candidate for this senior position wilf be an
accomplished and successful SPOTDEALER with several

years' active experience in the London Market.

Our expanding Loans Department also requires
an additional

CREDIT OFFICER
Several years' in-depth experience in corporate lending,

including credit analysis, is essential and candidates

should also have a working knowledge of Export Credits.

Good salaries and prospects with the usual fringe
1

benefits accompany both of these important
appointments.

V
Please apply In writing to:

—

Mr. J.T; Cannon.
. First Vice President,

Union Bank of Switzerland,

117 Okl Broad Street, London EC2N 1AJ J
Authorised Clerk

Phillips & Drew have a vacancy for an authorised
clerk preferably with Mining Market experience,

deferred age 20-30.

We offer competitive salary, bonus, £1 per day
luncheon vouchers and annual season ticket loan.

There are initially 20 days’ annual holiday

entitlement

Please write, enclosing curriculum vitae, to:

The Staff Department
Phillips & Drew

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

The Institute ofPhysics
• Finance Officer
A vacancy will shortly occur lor the Finance Officer at the
institute of Physics, a teamed and professional body operating
under Royal Charter.

The finance Officer is a senior member of staff, responsible to the Executive
Secretary lor day-to-day administration of -the finances Of the Institute, in-
cluding investments, and tor general staff administration, within the frame-
work established by the Institute's Honorary Treasurer and Council. Prefer-

ence will be given to professionally qualified applicant* over the age of 35.

Salary in the region of £15,000, contributory pension, good employment
conditions. Applications with the names of two referee* should ha sent, net
later than 7 Me*, ro: The Executive Secretary. Inuitura of Physics. 47
Belgrade Square, London SWfX 8QX, from whom additional information
may ba obtained-

PA to Chairman
(ACAWITHENTREPRENEURIALFLAIR)

to £16,000+ car
FARNHAMCOMMON, BERKS.

The uniquesuccess of this diversified UK quoted group is its dynamic growth in sales &
profitability across its entire range, of activities. Engaged in an aggressive programme of

expansion designed to meet ever increasing customer demand
, a significant number of major

acquisitions have already been made and our client now wishes to appointan exceptionally
determined Chartered Accountant (27-30), with business flair.

The at

The rote demandsthe need to quickly establish a sound working relationshipwith the
subsidiaries, giving guidance & advice where necessary, imposing full financial controls
whilstappreciatingtheirautonomyarid a Ilowing the entrepreneurial spirit to prevail.

Additionally, the selected candidate will be involved in acquisition & feasibility studies, will

deputise for the Financial Managers when necessary and will be expected to make a positive
• "

.
contribution at management 'meetings.

Apply in confidence to:

/ft'

25 John Street, Gray's Inn, London WON 2BL.'oi-4<)5
Senior accountancy & financial management selection

CHIEF DEALER
This position has not previously been advertised by this or any other
agency.

The requirement is for a senior dealer of repute, with several years' all

round dealing experience, from an active trading name and wrth a
steadyjob record.

.. p/ease contactDavid L[ttIe

DEALER — NEW BANK
An outstanding opportunity to join this new bank scheduled to open
their doors this summer. A mature (26/33) Dealer is sought with a well
rounded trading background to deal on the FX and Deposit markets and
trade CD's and other instruments. The bank describe this as a true
"dealing" opening and the appointee will be expected to take a position.

Salary negotiable^ £1 6,000.

Please contact Paul Trumble

UK LEASING MANAGER Salaryto £30,000+benefits

A major international bank seeks to expand its current leasing operation
by appointing an executive to achieve the following

Create and develop a UK vendor leasing capability, establish the bank as
a leading supplier ofvendor leasing facilities.

Candidates must possess good business acumen, have at least .five
years leasing experience at senior level, covering not only marketing but
the relevanttechnical and administrative skills.Aged 30-40 years.

Please contactBrian Gooch

bnaihan BANKRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate * London EC2M 4LX 01 623 1266

memwmS3
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Treasury Services

Marketing
Bank of America, one of the world's largest International banks, is seeking

a Marketing Officer to join its City-based International Cash Management
Services Group.

Candidates, aged 25-35, should have a sound background in cash man-
agement, preferably coupled with a knowledge of the foreign exchange mar-
kets, gained in international banking, management consultancy, or in the
treasury department of a multinational corporation.A knowledge of computer
systems is desirable.

The successful candidate will have a substantial degree of clientcontact and
it is. therefore, essential that applicants demonstrate the personal qualities

needed to deal effectively at senior management level. As the position will

involve a certain amount of foreign travel, fluency in either French or German
would be an advantage.

Prospects for careerdevelopment are excellent, and a competitive salary will

be augmented by an attractive range of fringe benefits including low-interest
mortgage, non-contribuiory pension and free BUPA.

Write, in strict confidence, with full personal, career and salary details to
-—

A. J. Tucker, Recruitment Officer, Bank of America NT & SA, 25 Cannon
Street, London EC4P4HN.

m BANKofAMERICA

Financial Operations
Director
Our clients are a large, international engineering and

contracting group, with headquarters in central Lon-

don, whose record ofgrowth and profitability is impres-

sive. They seek a qualified Accountanr of the requisite

stature to become Financial Operations Director to one

of their major subsidiaries.

The subsidiary is a substantial business operation

in its own right and its Financial Operations Director

must therefore be able to contribute high level financial

expertise to the abilities of a strong technical manage-

ment team. The man or woman appointed will be able

to demonstrate progressive career development, not

onlv as an Accountant but as a decisive business man-

Austin

agec A full appreciation of the International process

engineering industry is essential and the successful

candidate will need to be internationally mobile, have a

demonstrable flair for managing and communicating

with people and be comfortably conversant with the

latest electronic information systems.

The salary envisaged will attract candidates in the

35-45 age group currently earning in excess of£20,000

per annum. Benefits, which include a company can are

all those expected of a successful organisation and this

expanding Group can offer excellent future prospects.

Please write initially with career details to

W. J. Stanton, Director Austin Knight Limited,

20 Soho Square,London W1A IDS.
Applications will be forwarded to our {"7?
client, therefore any company you do I XXIV I

not wish to approach should be listed I iomxxu I

separately.
1

Advertising

InternationalRiskManagement
SeniorCcnsultant to£20,000

Our client is an autonomouslynm UK
consultancy within one ofthe major

international insurance broking groups.A
vacancynow exists for a Senior Consultant/

Director Designate to maintain and develop

business both in the UK and abroad

self-starters with previous experience of

client relationships.Asound commercial
sense is essential.

Candidates, aged 32-38, will be able

to demonstrate a successful careerto

date, probably in a broking environment
Theywittbe numerate and communicative

Location is the Crty Remuneration

will be negotiated between £15,000-

£20,000 depending on background and
experience, and usual benefits will also

be provided

Please reply in complete confidence

to David Dale quoting reference 1303.

O'
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Odgers and Co Ltd, One Old Bond St,

London W1X 3TD 01-4998811

Marketing Executive
Institutional Sales—UnitTrusts

This is a ground floor opportunity foran'outstandin" individual to join the

senior management: ream ofa leading unit trusrgroup which lias an impressive

record ofgrowth and is consistently among the top performers in die industry.

Thegroup isnow seeking toexpand its institutional coverage and in

particular to promote the sale of specialist unit trusts to managers ofpension and

insurance fendsandother investment advisers. Supportedby the Managing

Directorandgroup executivesyour rolewillbe to develop this aspectof the

business.

An extrovert, energetic personalityand the ability to communicate

effectivelyat a senior level is essential, togetherwitha background in

stockbrokingor institutional investment. Remuneration isnot a limitingfactor.

In addition to salary, participation in the equityofdie business is offered and

theremay also be bonuses tor exceptional performance. Excellent fringe benefits

include acompariv can

Please telephone orwritem strictest confidence toJohn Cameron, quoting

ref. C044, at 10 Bolt Court, London EC4- (01-583 3911).

Chetwynd
Streets
Management Selection Limited

CHIEF
DEALER

The London office of

prime Far Eastern hank

with international con-

nections requires an

experienced chief dealer.

Candidates must have all-

round knowledge of

foreign exchange and

money market activities.

Remuneration negoti-

able. Applications, en-

closing full c.v. and

giving telephone number
for immediate contact,

should be sent in con-;

fidenceto: _

Boa: A.784T

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street

London, EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY DEVELOPER
-Potential Board Appointment

‘lopnrentA publicly quoted international properly development and construction

company requires a qualified, self-motivated and experienced property

developer. \

Responsible to the main Group Board, the successful applicant will be based m
the London area and should have the drive to play a leading role in the

Company’s continued expansion. \

The position requires substantial experience in all aspects of acquisition,

design, funding, letting and the co-ordination of consultants and construction.

An attractive remuneration and benefits package is offered mcluding profit

participation and a potential Board appointment. \

Applicants should apply in strict confidence to Box No. 7835, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY. \

--

I CUT 1

THIS OUT
itConstruction Industry

YouwIIIneed It Urn day
your (obis at risk.

We are the firm that

provides the most
experienced nationwide
executive job search,
career counselling and
video coaching services.

(75% ofour clients take
up higher salaried jobs.)

We also have ihe bast
access to the
unpublished market
(over 50% go to

unadvertised positions).

PHONENOW
London 01-6392271
Birmingham 021-6325491
Bath 0225-333641
Manchester 061-8351450

Percy COUn S& CO. LTD

25 Whitehall.

London SW1A2BT.
Enquire also how these
redeployment services
can be included in your
severance terms.

CONSULTANTS
This is a challenging, senior position requiring, inter alia. the ability to recognise and produce
solutions lor the day-to-day problems ansing in connection with the financial utd contractual
administration ofconstruction protects We are an expanding international coryjltancywhicti

is particularly well placed to assist industrial and commercial organisations, baeks and
institutions planning capital investment projects. \

We are seeking ambitious, dynamic persons, aged around 35. possessing prove*
manaoement skills and an in-depth understanding of the construction industry Oyly
applicants with a minimum of t'5 years' broadly-based practical experience in Ihe mancial
and contractual management ol construction proiecls and possessing an engmeemg
budding, surveying anchor legal qualification will be considered. \

The post which offers the usual UK anchor overseas benefits, is with High- Point Serviu

Group’s successfully established subsidiary C.T.M.S. Ltd (Construction, Technology a«i

Management Services) located worldwide.

This Group has offices in Europe; the Middle East Far East Africa and the United Slates thus
the scope lor career advancement is unlimited. \

The range of consultancy services offered

by the Group include:

Construction management and
engineering services.

Insurance, risk broking and
claims management <

Resolution of financial and
contractual matters.

Commercial management of projects.

Applications in writing with full cv.

and photograph, quoting
Ref. Na CV RVW/82/2 to Secretary to

the Group Managing Director; I

High- Point _J
SERVICES GROUP LIMITED, CZ
High- Point House,
19 FItzroy Square, London W1 P 5 HQ. I

Investment

MERCHANT BANKING

ForeignExchange
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited, as a resultofthe continued expansion of

its foreign exchange operations, invites applications for the following

appointments:-

EX.Dealer
A dealer with aminimum oftwo years’ experience is required by the

team engaged in interbank transactions in both spotand forward

markets.

Candidates will be in their mid-twenties and seeking an

opportunity to progress in an expandingenvironment

EX.DealingRoomAssistant
An ambitious youngperson is required toassume initial

responsibility for a variety ofsupportduties. Early involvementin

foreign exchange dealing activities will be expected andwe are therefore

unlikelyto appointan assistantwithoutdealingpotectiaL

Candidates willbe agedbetween18-22, with previous experience in

foreignexchange work.

Competitive salaries forboth positionswillbe offered, together

withtheusualrange ofsubstantialbanking benefits.

Please either write or telephone, in confidence, to:

Miss Deborah Harman, SeniorPersonnel Officer,

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited, 100 ‘Wood Street. LondonEC2P 2A-J.

Telephone: 01-628 SOU extension 2229.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

Analyst
Pointon Ybrk, the insurance, pensions and financial ser-

vices group, needs an analyst to further strengthen the
investment division and contribute to new product
development
The analyst will identify and analyse new opportunities

and monitor existing investment vehicles, reporting in

a dear, concise and authoritative manner.
This new appointment calls forsomeone with a degree
or professional qualification and several years' wide-
ranging experience. The successful candidate, prob-
ably aged 25 to 35, wifi be a self-starter who has the
drive and ambition to rise rapidly in a dynamic envi-
ronment The job carries an emolument- package of
£12,000 to£l5,000,
Pointon fork, a market leader in small self-administered

pension schemes, is a licensed Deposit Taking Institu-

tion currently supervising funds ofdose on £50m.
Please telephone or write to the Chairman, Geoffrey
Pointon.

Pointon York
140 Piccadilly,LondonW1V9FH

Telephone 01-409 2843

internationalFundManager
Increased international activity within our Investment Division creates a
need foran additional Fund Manager to join a_ieam managing total

portfolios of£2Jbn . The successfulman orwoman musthave -

considerable experience ofmanaging international equity and fixed interest,

portfolio and, ideally, familiarity with European stock markets in addition
to a knowledge ofNorth American based accounts.

For someone within the age range 25 to 35, a negotiable, attractive safetyis

offered, together with the benefit package normally associated witha .

leading merchant bank.

Pleasewrite, enclosing fell details ofexperience.,qtraiffic?%nsand
current salary, to:

Mark Forrester,

County Bank Ltd!., 11 Old Broad Street,

London £.£2.

PointonYork,

£» National Wesfcnii*steF BankGroup Same
Taxation experts required

to lecture on aspects of personal and business rase ac meetings
throughout the country of specialised independent retailers.
Meetings are being sponsored by large British manufacturer as a
service to their customers. Experience or retail accounting and
common taxation problems essential. Possibly suit retired persons.
Generous remuneration and expenses.

Write with details to Box A7837, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Executive Appointments
Thf special^ venicc for senior csccuiiics seeking new
appointments. Our su«ess-rri3J«J lee mature is unique.

Cnntaci us for a cajifidcmi.il meeting.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Connaught \SEW**
73 Groanew LONDON W1 -0 f <«38W4
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INTERNATIONAL CRUDE
OIL TRADERS
Houston, Texas or

London, EnglandLocations

large refiner is converting facilities to process high
sulfur heavy crude oils. This is the arena for tomor-
row's success in the refining products business.- .

•Buy/Sell/Trade International crude oil with emphasis
on Buy, to support refinery operations. The
jnarketplace is international; and the positions are

'

located in Houston, Texas and*London, England.

The successful candidate will have a minimum of 8-10
years crude oil trading experience and a demonstrated
record of success and accomplishments.

All the expected professional as;weU as financial
rewards can be found here, along with a generous
compensation package that recognizes proven perfor-
mance.

Please write or call collect. All inquiries will be held
in strictest confidence.

EASTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
F.O. Box 640
Kenner, Louisiana 70063
U.S.A.

:

{504} 466-3836

1504) 469-9137
EAI

Oar Often t isAn Equal Opportunity Employer.

Deputy Business Manager
- (ACCOUNTANT - 2YRSPOSTQUAL-)

to £12
,000 + car

BLACKFRIARS,LONDON
Operatingfrom a sound financial base, thisprofitable and fastgrowingUK listed company

has recentlymade2 more majoracquisitions. Firmly committed togreater market
penetration and continued expansion of its activities in related fields, it now.wishes to appoint

a decisiveAccountantaged 26-28, with business management potential;

The appointee will become prog-essively involved in all aspects ofbusiness plannlng&
strategy, workingcloalywith the Operational Director and RnanceDirectoc Mgre

immediately, the need to become familiarised with the company's activitiesquickly is

essential to mate an earlyand positive contribution tothe dayto daydecision making, giving.

__ guidance and adviceto others intoemanagementteam.
The initial brief isto examinethe needs ofa recently acquired companyfrom an operational
as well as financial point ofview Specificallythe role embraces control oftheaccounts tram,
production ofannual accounts, monthly reporting, budgetary control, cashmanagementand
capital expenditure appraisals.The installation and on-goingdevelopmentof ‘RealTime'

. . . computersystems is also a majortask..
A numberof interesting opportunities for careeradvancementexfet ' ..

Apply in confidence to-. :
* ‘ ‘

$ireetVGrays-Im,i 2BL. •
01-405 9843

y$ :
- ’-Senior ucoounrancv'^hnljjoi^'Di.uiageiTieht selection

'

MARKETING MANAGER-
LEASING COMPANY

KeyAppointment

Williams& Qyn’sBank wishes toappomt aiferketmgManagertoberesponsDib

fortall aspects ofMarketing within lie Leasing Group.

This isa key appointmentreporting directly to the ManagingDirectarofthe

T^porng f^mTip andwill appeal tnn man rrrwnmHn ,wllohaS‘WidSga4^iienceofth& .

Leasingmarket-Proven success inmarketingandnegotiatingleasestoraUtypes of
agfifttstogethpr with a deep IfTWTwItxIgp nfJji^ fprhriTrailflspactsQfT/gBmgaie

essential qualities.

The challenge oftbi _ w
onrhighreputation forserviceand competence.

A competitive salary willhe supportedhyacompanycarandthe wideiangoof

benefits offeredbyadearingbank.

Pleasewrite,enclosipgfiiEdetailsofyonrage,gnnlrfiratinnsandespeaenceto datq»
to:

LC. Robertson,T’ersonnelMaijaga* fSonfb%
Williams& Glyn’sBankLfiL,NewLondonBridgeHouse,

25 LondonBridge Street,LondonSEU9SX

WUUAMS&GlYirg BAIR pic«
Where people come first.

j

DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI

Major, fast growing, diversifiedfinancialgroupseeks

Executives
Capable of developing andmanaging itsinvestment

operations. For die right persons this is both an
unusual challenge and outstanding opportunity.

Thorough knowledge of all aspects of investment

essential

Familiarity with the MOSLEM World essential

Location: Geneva.

For further information writeto:

Director of Human Resources
DARAi-MAAL AL-ISLAMI

7, rue des Alpes - P.O. Box 696 • 1211 GENEVA 1 - Switzerland

Strict confidentiality assured /

BAHAMAS
AND THE

BERMUDA
CARIBBEAN

Ax specialists in recruitment to these areas, our current
assignments presently Include:

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER with an established, growing
Insurance Broker (43623) equivalent £20.000 plus benefits.

SENIOR TRUST OFFICERS with a major International Bank.
Relevant D«. Accountnlg, Trust or Banking experience
acceptable. (LI 904) equivalent £18,000 tax free, plus
benefits.

TRUST LAWYER for an expanding Lew firm with varied com-
mercial ime/vsts. Good partnership prospects for the suc-
cessful Applicant (L1905) equivalent £17,500 tax free.

.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS for a large professional firm. 1 years
post qualification experience including Insurance audits
would- be ideal (L1807) eqivalent £15.000 tax free plus
interesting benefits.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS with audit or consultancy back-
ground. including newly qualified ACA/ACCA. (49636)
equivalent £12,500 plus benefits.

ASSISTANT SUPERVISORS. SUPERVISORS AND AUDIT MAN-
AGERS required by professional firm for expansion. (49627)

equivalent £10,000 to £17,000 plus generous benefits.

CRED>T OFFICERS with e proven, comprehensive banking know-
ledge tar an international corporation (L1910) equivalent

- £20.000 tax treO plus benefits.

For further details phone:

Christopher Stock or Hugh Allen on -01-481 8111.

'Afplicants should be available ter. Interview In London or iho
Wes: Indies upon request.

BAXKM.w&Aecoimiwer
PERSONNEL SELECTION
Ust*4mm Hut IUqo Aw*t loA* 3TSTEUMK 8141 1111.

GROUP
AUDITMANAGER

Expnnding: International Banking Group with

headquartersm Paris seeks a Group Audit activities

and systems Manager on a world-wide basis.

Applicants should have wide experience in all the

operations of international banking and accountingand

have worked for a major financial institution or

accounting firm. -

This is a newly created position which will report

directly to senior management

Applicants should possess ability to work in French

and lave fluent English.

Extensive travelwould be involved.

Send resume* to N».E14454CantoPtiHWt

A

20.ave.de rOpOT-7^0ItosCtjdcx01wbowTn forward.

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

HongKong Corporate
DevelopmentExecutive
Amajor Corporation,with,substantial hinds tobeinvested,
requiresanExecutive toworkunderthe directionofthe

Managing Director; to identifyareas ofexpansionwhetherby
way of growth ofexisting operations, grassroots
developments oracquisitions. To analyse the possibilities

andthen,to be directlyinvolved inimplementation.

Subsequentlyhe/she willhavethe opportunityto takeon
profitxesponsibilityinsome areas.

Candidatesshouldbe ableto demonstrateaclearand
successful entrepreneurial trackrecord,large company
experience and, ideally, some knowledge ofthe construction

materials orgeneralprocessindustries, althoughthisisnot
essential.

Preferablyyoimgerthan 45,theindividnalwillseethisasa
major opportunity tomoveinto afastgrowing,
splf-gpnnrah'ngenyrmnniRnf:with the phanrafnmove ...

through strategicplanning tolinemanagementRewards
with full expatriate termswill be attractive.

Replies containing career detailsand quotingreference
C40/FTwillbeforwarded directtotheInternational

ManagementConsultants advising on this appointment/
*

•yvVin arRTPgistBTRri as an EmploymentAgency

London
40 BerkeleySquare

‘LondonW1X6AD
Tel: 01-629 9496

Recruitment Advertising&Executive SelectionSE [A] 972

Aq Diamond Shamrock

Supervisor
InternationalAudit

UK. Based
Diamond Shamrock Corporation, a UJS. Fortune 200 multinational and a leader in

advanced technological development in the energy and chemicals industries, has an
exceptional opportunityforan International AuditSupervisor

The International Audit Supervisor must hold an Internationally recognised degree.

Additionally a professional accountancy qualification or MBA would be an advantage.

Fluency in English, French and Spanish r? required.A'minimum oftwoyears' International

Audit experience, including supervisory.responsibility, is essential. Willingness to accept

temporaryduty assignments in the US. is also necessary

The International Audit Supervisorwin reporttothe Manager ofInternational Audit atthe
U.S. headquarters. Duties will involve financial and operational audits of overseas

subsidiaries'and affiliates, supervising other members of the internal audit group and
working in liaison with outside accountants. 65% travel is planned for this highly visible

position.'
-

The employment package includes usual benefits associated with majorUJS. companies.

Candidates,male orfemale,should respond promptly -applications, including
employmentandsalary history, in confidenceto B. G. Luxton (Ref.<393).

Nervyn Hughes Group
Garfield House, 86-88 Edgvyare Road,LondonW22EA
ManagementRecruitmentConsultants 01-2583725

LoansManager
HongKong £20,000plusbenefits
As a result of continued expansion, Wferdley Lid., seeks a Loans Managerto join one of

the Groups in toe Hong Kong Loans Department The Group handles a broad range of

project orientated tending -transactions in toe Far Eastaid elsewhere. Specialist indus-

tries serviced include shipping, transport and energy.

Candidates will be in toeir late 20k or early 30b and wffl have well developed interna-

tional term lendkxj skiHs combined with negotiating ability. Experience in international

' leasing would be advantageous. Salary is negotiable around £18,000-£20,000 and the

generous package adds significant financial benefits. (WW446)

Candidates should write briefly and to confidence to Executive Appointments Lid., Executive

Selection Division, 18 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9FD quoting reference. No identities

divulged wfthout permission.

ESD is the Executive Selection Division ofEAL

INTERNATIONALFINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

WOOD RENOWNED CANADIAN CORPOMTHW
CANADA

Ourclient,based in Canada, is reorganising its international operation

to prepare formajoroverseas expansion.Theypossess a knowledge
and expertisewhich hasalreadyprovento beverymarketable in

several countries.

Asa keyfinancial executive,you would bejoiningthe head office staff

inCanada and be responsiblefor:

* theoptimum acquisition and utilization offinancial resources

* co-ordination ofthetreasuryfunctiori

* financial terms in all contractnegotiationsand the inter-
national movementoffiindsonforeign currency markets

;
- r * supervising theinvestmentoffunds

’

* dealing withvariousfinancial and government institutionsto

,

gain best I inesofcred it

.
* financial planning.

Candidates should havea degree in business orfinanceand an
accounting qualification. It is essential to have experience inthe inter-

national banking sceneand theforeign currencymarkets.An
awareness of related tax implications would bean asset

The position is located in Ottawa,Canada and thecompensation,the
challengeand theforeign exposuremake thisa unique opportunity.

Please write, quoting reference12-21-594,to Duggan Melhuish or
Dick Hutchison,

ToucheRoss&Co,McmagementCcmsultants
P.O. Box12, FirstCanadian Place,

Toronto,Canada M5X1B3.

Financial Controller
Nigeria c.£20,000

Weare a Scandinaviancompany
withacontract toupgradeandmanagea
cementplant withsome 300 employees,
in Northern Nigeria on behalfof its

Nigerian, owners. Our Management
contractruns until 1987andtoe
programme is being1

carriedout in
association withGerman suppliers of
plant andtheir completion of
construction is scheduledfor 1983. There
isabudgeted turnoverof£16 minion far

1982andthis is expected to increase

dramaticallyin 1983 to around£60
million.

This isa challengingand
rewardingopportunityfora Fmanrial .

Controllerwho willrepart to the General

Managerand be responsible for the
improvement and control ofthe finanrip]

•Junctions oftoe Company
Applicants shouldbe qualified

accountants oreconomfosgradtates and
possess at least five-years finance
experience in heavy industry.

Overseas experience and a
knowledgeofthecement mrtiafty -unrflVIrl

be advantageous.

The salary will be around£20,000
and the coniract willbe foratleasttwo
years

Please applywith foil details to
Steffen Thelin, Nordic Ventures lid,
37 Charles Street; LondonW1X7HR
^telephone: 01-493 9219.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

ABU DHABI
UK CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

With experience in the Im-
plementation of Management

Accounting Systems.

Telephone: 0T-580 1680

Abu Dhabi 326615

SALES ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE
A person residing in Belgium with electrical engineering
experience is required now to assist us in developing our
sales in Belgium, then in France and Germany, by operating
a Sales Office.

We have an established market to build on initially.

We are manufacturers of industrial electrical equipment
including power resistors, heaters, controllers, travelling
contact power supply systems and other factory power supply
equipment.

.Successful applicants will speak English as well as French,
Flemish and preferably German. They must be capable of
working alone at first, reporting regularly to and under the
instructions of the British sales directorate*

Send full -personal details to:

Sales Director
cressall manufacturing COMPANY limited

Queen’s Road, Aston, Birmingham BS TTJH
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BUSINESS LAW TELEVISION LONDON

The war on imitators
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

THE QUESTION of whether it

is in the public interest for

motor car -manufacturers to

oblige their appointed dealers

and service stations exclusively

to sell and use their “ original
”

spare parts should be answered
next month by tbe Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

Such tying of dealers may he
an abuse of market power, and
inflationary to boot. But there

2re respectable arguments for

holding that the protection of

the ear-makers’ spares market
is an essential -pre-condition for

a successful expansion of the
sales of new cars, for the

survival of the industry and
thus, that it is in the public

interest These arguments were
well rehearsed in the Volks-

wagen judgment of the German
Federal Supreme Court,
discussed Jn this column on
November 12.

Whatever the verdict of the
Commission, it will not catch
the industry unprepared. Last
month BL scored some impor-
tant points in its effort to
protect the spares market by
means of copyright. Previously.
It was established in the courts
that a three-dimenalonal article,

made from a drawing that
enjoys copyright protection,
benefits from that protection.

This means that snare parts of
a purely functional design may
be protected for 50 years after

the death of the designer-
much better protection, in fact

than the Design Copyright Act
1966 gives to three-dimensional

objects of some artistic appeal,

if not registered.

The favourable copyright

protection is now enjoyed by
BL silencers according to a

ruling made on March 30 by Mr
Justice Foster in BL's High
Court action against Armstrong
Equipment. The judgment was
reserved because Armstrong’s
defence under EEC law has yet

to be dealt with, but it seems
that BL has not much to fear

from these quarters.

In a judgment given on
March 2 1982,* the European
Court held that it was -not con-
trary to European law if

national courts prohibited the
commercialisation of a product
(imported from another mem-
ber state] because it was un-
necessarily similar to another,
established product and con-
sumers could be confused. The
case was referred to the Euro-
pean Court from the Nether-
lands and. although the Dutch,
decision to prohibit the sales

of the imitation product was
based not on copyright but on
unfair competition rules, the
effect was the same as obtained
in BL's High Court ruling.

The Dutch case concerned
two systems of conduits for

electrical cables. One, called

RACING
BY DOWNFC WIGAN

THE BLUE RIBAND Trial on
Tuesday exposed the consider-
able limitations of Count Ratoon
and several other Derby entries,

so rt is to he hoped that -today's

Princess Elizabeth Stakes can
throw up a worthwhile Oaks
candidate.
The Princess -Elizabeth is

another group 3 event, and
worth £18.000 in added prize

money. Jit has attracted the
Salisbury 1,000 Guineas Trial

winner in Rose of Montreaux,
as well as Clare Island. Caliban’s
half-sister. I believe these fillies

can fight out the finish.

It was thought that Rose oif

Montreaux and earned herself a
quick break until the Guineas,
when racing to a three-lengths

Salisbury win. She is, on breed-

ing. an ideal sort for this trade.

Clare Island, a good-looking

bay by Connaught out of Island

Love, has not been out this

season. However, in common
with almost all the Henry Cecil
three-year-olds, she is well

forward and ready to do herself
justice. Clare Island was easy
winner of a valuable event over
seven furlongs at Sandown on
her racecourse debut last sum-
mer. She went on to <nm Height
of Fashion to three-quarters of
a length in the May HU1 Stakes
before putting up a listless dis-

play behind tiiat same filly in

the Hoover Mile.

It seems probable that Clare
Island was simply past her best

for the season by the time the
Hoover Mile came along at

Ascot She ought to be con-
sidered seriously for today’s test

in less exalted company on the
strength of those earlier promis-
ing efforts.

EPSOM
2.00—Rida Green
2.30—Bold Image*
3.05—Clare Island***
3.35—Fast Lad
4.10—Popsi’s Joy
4,45—Saenredam

CHELTENHAM
2.00—Most Fun**
3.05—Glamour Show
3.40—Sea Captain
415—Ten Up *

MCT (multi-cable transit), was
developed by a Swedish com-
pany and had been distributed

in the Netherlands since 19fi3-
Since 1973 J. A. Beele was its

exclusive importer. The JffCT
conduits were protected by
patents jn Germany and the
Netherlands until 1975. After
the expiry of the patents a
German company started to
produce conduits by the same
technology. The two products
had identical properties and
dimensions so that they were
interchangeable.

Beele sued and obtained an
injunction prohibiting commer-
cialisation of the German-made
conduits in the Netherlands.

The Dutch court concluded
that these German products
were a "servile imitation.”

They could be produced with
distinguishing features without
impairing their utilisation. Tbe
importer of the German-made
conduits asked for a reference
to the European Court claim-

ing that the injunction violated

the principle of the free cir-

culation of goods as expressed
in Articles 30 to 36 of tbe EEC
Treaty.

In its observations, sub-
mitted to tbe European Court,

the British Government sup-
ported the injunction granted
by tbe Dutch court It was
generally accepted, it stated,

that packaging, publicity or
execution of products in a way

i which would confuse tire con-

sumer, with the result that one
i
product would pass for another,

was unfair competition. In the
British Government’s view, the
Dutch decision did not result in.

a measure equivalent to quanti-

tative restrictions on imports,

but even df it did it would be
justified by Article 36 as inter-

preted by the court in the
Terrapin/Terronova judgmentt

By tins judgment the court
included tbe prevention of con-

fusion caused by similar

produats among the industrial

property rights exempted by
Article 36 from the impact of

free trade niZes.

The European Court adopted
this reasoning, stressing that

the competing product must not
be unnecessarily similar. ^En

other words, that the competing
producer should, as far as

possible, add features which
distinguish his product from
the original. The same attitude

was adopted by the German
Federal Supreme Court in a

case concerning office furni-

ture.*. The judgment extended
the protection to a combination
of units which can be, but are

only exceptionally, sold

separately. Tbe court held that

in such cases a servile imita-

tion was an infringement of

the Act against unfair competi-

tion If the manufacturer had
failed to introduce design

features distinguishing the pro-

duct from the original A
successful combination of tech-

nological and ergonomic
features, together with a taste-

ful combination of shapes and
colour • surfaces was not in

itself, sufficient to qualify the

product as a work of art

deserving copyright protection,

the court said. More than good
taste was required.

However, in contrast with

mass-produced goods, a new
type of product achieved by a

successful combination of these
features could be linked with
the name of a particular pro-

ducer through its overall estab-

lished impression. To contrast
mass-produced articles, which
do not qualify for such a link

with the name of the producer,
with specially-made goods, such
as an office furniture system, is

not favourable to motor car
manufacturers seking the pro-
tection- of their spare parts

market, but tills had been
assured in Germany by the
approval of tying agreements in

the already mentioned VW
decision.

6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency only).

12L30 pm News After Noon. 1.06

Pebble Mill at One. 1.45-2.00

Chock-a-Block. 2.15 Racing from
Cheltenham. 3fi3 Regional News
for England (except London).

3.55

Play School. 420 The Drak
Pack. 440 The Litilest Hobo.
5.05 John Craven’s Newsround.
5J.0 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.

6.00

Regional News Magazines.
6J5 Nationwide,

7.00

Cartoon.

7.10

Young Musician of the

Year: finals of the wind
and brass classes.

7.55

Top of ' the Fops with

Peter Powell.

S.30 Sorry! (comedy series in
sis parts starring Ronnie
Corbett)*

9.00

News.

9.25 Bird of Prey: four-part
thriller for the electronic
age.

10.20 Question Time with Sir
Robin Day.

1L20 A Kick Up The Eighties':

comedy series that looks
at life in the 19S0s,

starring Richard Stilgoe.

11.48 News Headlines.

11.50 So You "Want To Stop
Smoking.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
A new four-part thriller called Bird of Prey starts on BBC1.

Its hero is the rotund, bespectacled, grey-suited civil servant

Henry Jay (played by Richard Griffiths) from the sober suburbs

who, in the course of producing a boring report on computer

fraud, happens upon the real McCoy. " Henry is a man without

any noticeable flair," we are told. “ But when he finds himself

a marked man, without a friend in the world. It is single-minded

persistence that keeps him going,” even though dead bodies

proliferate, bombs explode, and he is all but seduced by

sophisticated ladles of easy virtue." _ , ... „
Earlier BBC1 shows the wind and brass finals of the Young

Musician of the Year, and Ronnie Corbett returns for a second

Sen
?n°BBC2Langley South is the last of Bob Langley’s reports

from the South Atlantic, this time from Antarctica. The timeliness

of his visit to the Falklands and surrounding areas appears_ to

have sheer newsman’s good luck. That’s followed by Chronicle S.

new programme on the progress towards raising the wreck or

the Tudor warship Mary Rose from the bottom of the sea.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

1L00-UJ55 Play School.

2JH) pm Tennis: State Express
Classic.

5.10 Market Towns.
ffi.40 Hawk of the Wilderness.

5.55

The Saga of Noggin ot the
Nog.

6.05 The Great Egg Race.
6.35 Sorry Mate, l Didn't See

You.

7.00

County Half.

7.25 One Hundred Great

Paintings.

7JJ5 News Summary.

7.40 Langley South.

S.10 Chronicle.

9.00

Call My Bluff.

9.30

Heart Transplant.

10.10

The Old Grey Whistle

Test
10.45 Newsnight.

H.30-12.15 am Tennis.

9.30 am Poetry of Landscape.

9.45

Dick Tracy. 9*5 ,*Ttae
Winds Of Kitty Hawk,” stamaa
Michael Moriarty. 1L25 Paint
Along With Nancy. XLS& .The
Bubblies. 1&00 The Woofo.
12,10 pm Get Up and Go. 1230
The Sullivans. LOO News. L2Q
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 2.30 Crows Court Zoo
After Noon Plus with Judith
Chalmers and Trevor Hyett 2.2$
Racing from Epsom, '"covering

*

the 2.30, 3.05, 3.35 races. &$q
The • Cuckoo Waltz. •- 420 Little
House on the Prairie. 5js
Survival.

5.45

News,
.&0D Thames News .

'

with
Andrew Gardner and Rita
Carter.

.

6.30 Thames Sport
7.00 Horaces
7JO Spooner’s Patch.
8.00 Falcon- Crest starring

Jane Wyman.
SUM) Janet and Company; Janet

Brown with Michael Lees
and Lionel Blair.

-

9.30 TV Eye.

20.00

News.
10.45 Danger UXB. - - -

11.45 Parents and Teenagers.
12.15 am What the Papers Say

12.30

Close: Sit Up and Listen
with Dr Joseph Needham,

t Indicates programme in

black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

In times like ours, the
creation of a market is often
more important than the de-

velopment of a product This
is reflected in tbe decision of

the courts providing new means
of protecting the markets. A
particularly interesting de-

cisions granted protection, to
a market created by broadcasts
addressed to a particular age
group of listeners. In a dispute
between the South German
Broadcasting Corporation and
a discotheque which adopted
the name of one of its popular
programmes, the Federal
Supreme Court held that the

Act against Unfair Competition
protected a radio music - pro-

gramme called “ Point.” Use of

that name by the discotheque
would not, by itself, lead to con-
fusion. but since the same
artists appeared in both, that
could well be the result. In such

a case, said the court, the words
'* land of fantasy," added by the

discotheque to its name.
would not eliminate the con-

fusion. A good point for those

relying on other people's

creative imaginations to note.

ANGLIA

9.30

am Sesame Street. 10.30 Star
Parade. 11.20 Panama. 11.50 Wattoo
Wjtton. 1.20 pm Anglia News. 2-00
Not For Women Only. 4.20 Palmers-
tewn. 5.15 Survival. 6-00 About
Anglia. 6.20 Arena. 8.3S Crossroads
10.45 Last Chance. 11.30 Lou Grant.
1235 am Many Faiths: One Teacher.

BORDER
0.30 am The Greatest Thinkers. 0.65

Friends of My Friends. 10.20 The
Flying Kiwi. 10,45 VAIdemcss Alive.

11JS Stingray. 1.20 pm Border News.

4.20

Palmeratown USA. 5.15 University
Challenge. 63)0 Looks round Thursday.
6.35 Crossroads. 10.45 Pro-CelebriQr
Snooker. 11.30 Bizarre. 12.0(1 Border
News Summary.

CENTRAL

What’s On Where. 5.20 Crossroads.

6.00

Channel Report. 6.16 The
Incredible Hulk. 10.47 Channel Lam
News. 11.00 Menrrfx. 11.45 In Concert.

12.15

am Superstar Profile. 12.40 News
and Weather in French.

Benson. 6.00 HTV [Dews. 6-35 Cross-

roads. 10.43 HTV News. 10.4S Scene
'82. 11.15 Lou Grant.

GRAMPIAN

9.20

am First Thing. 9.25 Project

UFO. 10.10 The History of the Motor
Car. 10.35 The Adventures ol Niko.

11.00

Sesame Street. 1.20 pm North
News. 5.15 Borman. 6.00 North
Tonight. 630 Police Nows. 6.3S

Crossroads. 10.45 Bizarre. 11.15 Super-
star Profile. 11.40 Barney Mliter. 12-10

am North Headlines.

HTV Cymni/Wales—As HTV West
except: 12.00-12.10 pm Mwstl. 4-20

Murphy's Mob. 4.50-K 15 Sflr. 6.00

Y Dydd. fi.75-e.3S Report Wains. 10.45-

11.15

Sports Arena.

SCOTTISH

9.25

am 3-2-1 Contact. 9-53 Gardening
Tima. 10.20 The New Accelerators.
1050 Cowboy Jimmy. 11.00 Mutiny
on the Western Front. 12^0 pra The
Young Doctors. 1JD Central News.

4.20

Sport Billy. 4.45 Jason of Star
Command. 5.15 Arthur C. Clarke's
Mysterious World. 6.00 Crossroads.
6.2S Central News. 10.45 Venture.

11.15

Central News. 11-20 Thriller.

" Melody Of Hare."

GRANADA

9.30

anti Geography Today. 9.50

Stingray. 10.10 Alphabet—the story ol

Writing. 10.40 Bailey's Bird. 11.00

Sesame Street. 1.20 pm Granada
Reports. 1.30 Exchange Flags. 1.55

Crown Court. 4.20 Here's Boomer. 4.5Q

Little House on the Pralno. 6.00 This
is Your Right. 6.05 Crossroads. 6.30
Grenada Reports. 10.4S Lou Grant.
11.46 What the Papers Say, 12.00 Late
Wight From Two.

9.30

wn Split Seconds. t9-5S

Thursday Matinee; " The Bravo Don't
Cry." starring John Greason. Mag
Buchanan, ohn Rae end Fulton Meekly,

11.25

Vera the Beautiful Spy. 11JO
Wattoo Wattoo. 1.20 pm 5cactieh Nows.

4.20

UnaccuBtomed As I Am. 5.20

Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today
followed by Bedylmc 6-30 Benson.
10.45 Preview. 11.15 Mavbe Tomorrow.
11.45 Saachd Laithoan 12.15 ant Late

Call. 12.20 Barney Milter.

TYNE TEES
9

.20

am The Good Word. -«4S-flonh.
East News. 9-30 The World We Lire

In, 9.55 Cartoon Tima.'fMklQ Morning
Movie: " Tho Third ‘ Man," . starting

Joseph Cotton and Orion Walton. T1JQ
Sally and Joke-. 7.20 put North-East

-Nows and Lookaraund.' 4JD Tha -Lon*

Bangor. 4.50 Voyage to tire Bosom of

the See. 6.00 fttarth-Eaet Now*. 6&
Crossroads. 6J2S Northern tite. '1Q.4S

Nonh-East News. 1050 Job Slot ban.
10.52 Boat of Three. .11.20 Como Jn,

11.50 Bizarre. 12,15. em Ear .Hie Deaf.

CHANNEL

1.20

pm Channel Lunchtime News,

HTV
9-45 are Kum Kum. 10.05 Read

Runner. 10.15 Through the Eyes ol a
Child. 10.36 Stingray. 11.00 Sesame
Street. 1.20 pm HTV News. 3.60

Square Ona. 4.20 Here's Boomer, 4.45

Tha Flying Kiwi. 5.05 Joblina. 5,15

9.30

am Larry the Lamb In Tgytown.

9.40

Sesame Street. 10AQ Alphabet:
the story of Writing. 11.05 Inside the

Golden Gate. 11-55 The Underarm
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 1.20 pm
TSW News Headlines. 5.15 Gus
Honeybun's Maine Birthdays. 5.2D
Crosaraads. 6.00 Today South-West.

6.30

Scene South-West. 10.47 TSW
Lota News. 10J50 Man nix. 11.45 In

Concert. 12.15 am Postscript. 12.20

South-West Weather.

YORKSHIRE
9-30 am Larry the Lamb. WO Sapame

Street. 10.40 Algftsbet: the story of

Writing. 11.06 Young Ramsay. ' H55
The Undersea Adventures ol Captain

Nemo. 1.20 pm Calondar News. 4,20

Little House on the Prairie. 8.00

Calondar (Emloy Moor and Belmont

editions). &35 Crossroads. 70.45

HHi Street Blues. 11-45 Crown Green

Bowling.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast (whan
broadcast on VHP; RADIO

•Case 6/81. BV Industrie Diensien
Creep. FT European Law Lenar. March
1382: t Case 119/75 (flee 1976. p 7039/;

1 Case f ZH 62/79. Judgment October

23 mi. FT ELL. April 1982: § Cast I

ZFt 61/80. Judgment January 27 ]9B2,

FT ELL. April 1982.

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Reed.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Paul Burnett.

2.00 pm Stave Wright. 4.30 Pater

Powell. 7.00 The Record Producers.
8.00 David Jensen. 10.00-12.00 John
Peel (S)

.

RADIO 2

5.00

am Nick Page (5). 7-30 Ray

Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Gloria Hunnifgrd (S). 2.00 Ed
Stewart fS). 4.00 David Hamilton (5).
5-45 News; Sport- 6.QC John Dunn <S).
8.00 Country Club with Wally Whyton
(S). 9.00 Alan Dell with The Big Band
Sound (S). 955 Sports Desk. 10.00

The News Huddlmes. 10i30 Star Sound
Extra with Nick Jackson. 11.00 Brian

Matthew with Round Midnight. 1.00 »m

Encore (S). 2.00-5.00 You and tha
Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 9.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued]. 9J10
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Bliss (5). 10.00 Malcolm Binns piano

recital (S). 10.35 Violin Duets (S).

11.05 Halle Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Bristol Lunchtime Concert
(S). 2.00 Songs by Phtzner and
Mussorgsky (S). 2.3S Music lor

Guitar (S). 3.CD A French Ballet Gala •

(S). 3.S0 Interval Talk. 4.05 A French
Ballet Gala (continued). 4.55 News.

5.00

Mainly For Pleasure (S). ' 7.00
Sequentia performs two 12th.century

French Laia (5). 7.25 Anns Chaimboul
(S). 9.00 Previn and the PhHharmonia
from the Royal Festival Hail, London,
port It Michael Berkeley. Strairea (S).

8,40

Arrivals and Departures. 9.00

Concert, part 2: Vaughan Williams IS}.

9.55 Music in Our Tima (S). 10.40

Trouble-shooting the Software Interlace

by Kenneth Hudson. 11.00 News. 11.05-

11.15

Alessandro Scarlatti (S).

RADIO 4

8.00

am News Briefing, 6.10 Farming
Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6J0
Today. 8.33 Yesterday in Parfiamenr.

8.57 Weather; travel. 9.00 News. 9.06.

Checkpoint. 3.30 The Living World.
10.00 News. 10-02 As It Happens.
1030 Daily Service. 1646 Morning

Story. 11.00 News.. 11.03 Edgar Hoover

—fallen Idol. 11-48 Enquire Within.

12.00

News. 12-02 pm You and Yours.

12.27 Brain ol Britain 1382 (S). 12.55

Weather travel: programme news. 1M
Tho World at One. 1.40 The Archers.

1.65 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Newt.

2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. .3.0

Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.00 Newt.

4.02 Pleasures of the Table are enjoyed

by Paul Gambaccini, 4.10 BooksMI.

4.40

Story Ttmo. 5.00 PM; Now*

magazine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast- 6J55

Weather: programme news. 6.00 Newt,
' including Financial Rsport. 6.30 Any

Answers? 8.54 ft's 8 Bargain. 7.00

News. 7-05 The Archere. 7.20 Through

My Window. 7.30 I. William Shake-

speare (S). 9.68 Weather. 10.00 The

World Tonight. 11.00 A Book at

Bedtime. 11.16 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parliament.

12.00

News.

ThehiddenworldsofifliLSSjk
It’sasadtrickoffoiethat alot ofinteresting syufteasofourownworid. .

fact stays hiddenbehindformidable wordsand The firstsymbolises thecoefucienlofmc>

symbols. lion.Whichif reducedby 10 percentm ailroll-

The Greekletter ft (mu) isacase inpoint ingbearingsusedtodaywouldgiveasavingm
As a symbol in thermodynamics, electromagnet- energy equrralentto the combinedoutputof

ism orevenmechanics, it’smore likelytogive some 25 sizeablepower stations.

risg trtdespairftan hnpp.in mnstpeojile* This ittluiiLisasaYingroii^iiythesameas

halfthe total electricityconsumedbyAustralia, oneten-thousandth ofannflimettE,
Brazil, SpainandSweden together:

AHfroma 10 percentdrop mfriction!

Which brings osto oursecond world ofpL
Grtobemore exact, athousandth,ofa milli-

metre—pm,Efty times finer than,the finest

human hah:

This is themicro-worldweJive in.

Andsmoothnesstolerancesofcontact
surfaceseven less.

And where bearingdesign changescan
stillreduce frictionandenexgy lossesby
anything from8 to 80 per cent.

That’s the innerworldofSKEAndsomeof
'

thehidden worldsofp.

bearingcan be Tfeeasethefiictaofn^^

TVS ,

930 am Get the Phrture. 10.to )
Jurgens and Orson walkur ' 120 pm
TVS News. 2.00 Not For Woman Only.
3-50 Square Ona. 5.16 Radio. 53Q
Coast To Coast. 6.00 Coast To Cout
(continued]. 6.35 Crossroads. TO.®
In ths Mouth of tire -Dragon n.ig
Sportshow Special. 11.46 Strumm
City. 12.40 am Company.-'
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Steady growth for V.A.G
BY MICHAEL HEELAS, MANAGING DIRECTOR, YJLG (UNITED KINGDOM) LTD.

During the last decade, Volks* win continue over the next few
wagen has gone through one of years. Remembering that every
the most dramatic changes ever model in our range was already
seen in the motor industry. newly introduced during the

From a company reliant on seventies, it means that the
one rather outdated model Volkswagen Group has a model
the ubiquitous Beetle’

range more UP t0 date

the Volkswagen Group has’ “F other manufacturer in the

become Europe’s most sue-
world *

cessful and respected manufac- _ __ . _ ,
turer producing a wide ran^e In Britain, out fortunes have
of sophisticated and technically not surprisingly, mirrored those
advanced models. our producing company in

Tn^ ....... i .. „ West Germany. At the begin-

been ^p
e
*5

rou*,
i!2!? ning of the seventies, we had

SSTE Between 19S1 ^ ^^ model with^ 1983 <done some £3,000 ^ understandably iiarxow

SEffi *2!/* JDVested
j
n
_£
ew customer profile. Today, the

facilities. The” old WPlfsbor^ different.
plant, stiH the world's largest
car factory, looks the same out- „ . ,, . „
side as it did ten vears ago.

Under *** ncw umbreHa
Inside though it has been name of VA.G, we have a
virtually gutted and rebuilt with model range to appeal to Jnst
up to date production -lines about every ™n,
operated increasingly by robots.
By 1985 some 1.400 robots will w. __
be in use on Volkswagen pro-
duction lines—a. level to match
even the often exaggerated

^pennim S?0* * 2Sly
,1
car

claims made by Japanese pro- SSiwS
ducers. It is worth pointing out £* Sf
that as no suitable robots were ^
available, Volkswagen actually

081

designs and builds its own at
Bcirocco. The Audi brand

the rate of 12 every week. accounts for the prestigedie or u. every wees.
medium size market with Audi

The steady stream of new 80, the executive car buyer with
models from our company— Audi 100, the luxury market
four in the last year alone— with Audi 200 Turbo and the

sporting buyer with the Audi
Coupe. Within the range we
can also offer specialist versions
including a high performance
GTi Golf, a convertible, several
high economy diesels and the
world beating four wheel, drive
Audi Quattro. Additionally, we
offer the familiar Volkswagen
Commercial vehicle range.

With such a powerful model
range, it would have been
possible to expand our sales

levels very rapidly indeed over
the last few years. I believe,

though, that the policy of
planned, steady growth we have
followed is one which ensures
that all of our customers con-

industrial Robots designed tinue to receive the after sales

. . _ . _ „ bade up expected from Volks-
and produced by Volkswagen ^ one which protects
at the rate of 12 per week. the -longer term value of our

Industrial Robots designed

cars and our customers’ invest-
ment.

Since 1975 we have progres-
sively increased our share of
the market every successive
year and dozing 1982 we are
aiming to sell 100,000 vehicles
for just over six per cent of
the British market

The steady growth each
year has meant that oar
dealer network has been able
to grow with us and now num-
bers some 400 outlets around
the country. It has also meant
that our investment in after
sales service has been able to
grow steadily allowing us to
stay ahead of the field.

That is something very im-
portant to me personally and to

our company. Our reputation

in the fifties and sixties was
built on providing an After
Sales Service second to none.

It sold Volkswagens then and
it still seHs them today, like
our cars, our workshops these

days are more sophisticated and
-the- skills of technicians have
had to improve. That steady,

planned growth has allowed us
to ensure we have the right

number of suitably trained

technicians.

When I first joined the motor
industry, motor cars were still

something of a luxury and often

the purchase was largely an
emotional one. Today, the car
is an essential way of life for
millions and most purchases are
made on the basis of rational
judgement

It should he no surprise that

price is a deciding factor- for
most buyers. But that means
much more than the initial price

of the car. It must account for
the total cost of ownership in-

cluding maintenance and repair
costs, fuel costs and the residual

value of the car after a period
of use.

We were amongst the first

manufacturers to attack the
cost of ownership. We led in
introducing extended service
intervals, an extended no mile-
age limit warranty and an anti

corrosion warranty.

VoL
%
VoL
%
VoL
%
VoL
%

The “Big Four’ 11 Importers in Britain. Five-year Sales Performance.

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 (2 months)
Datsun 82,133 Datsnn 101.735 Datsun 102,395 Batson 91£93 Datsun 88,209 VA.G. 16,392

641 6.39 5.97 6.10 5.95 640
Flat 66,015 Fiat 72,192 Renault 93.468 Renault 88443 VAG. 80421 Datsun 13474

4.99 4.53 5.45 541 5.40 5.63

Renault 55,862 Renault 69427 VA.G. 76488 VJLG. 68485 Renault 72,041 Renault 11409
442 447 4.44 440 445 4.72

VJLG. 45,958 VA.G. 63422 Fiat 70.628 Fiat 45467 Fiat 55,847 Fiat 6450
3.47 347 4.12 3.02 3.76 249

444
70.628 - Fiat 55,847 Fiat

3.76

5.63

Renault 11409
4.72

Fiat 6450
249
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Y.A.G Dealer

network
BY GUY SINDEN
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

Michael Heelas

Our progress in reducing fuel
consumption had also led the
industry. We have gone further
than any manufacturer by intro-
ducing an entire parallel range
of fuel savers. Known as
Formel E, there are versions
of virtually all our models offer-
ing up to 30% better consump-
tion in return for a modest
additional cost.

On the question of resale
values, I believe this to be a
most vital area for all customers,
whether they are business or
private buyers. Throughout
last year, we made a deter-
mmd stand not to join the

.
crazy

discount war used by many of
our competitors to sell their
cars.

There will of course
always be special terms for the
volume purchases made by fleet-

owners bat we are determined
not to damage resale values of
our cars.

Traditionally, oar company
has gained most of its business
in the UK from the private

sector. Increasingly though
business buyers and professional
transport managers are coming
to appreciate the qualities of
our product, our after sales bade
up and our responsible market-
ing.

Last year was a record sales
year for us in Britain and I am
confident of a further increase
in 1982. Much of that increased i

business has and wiH continue
to come from the business
buyer.

VJLG is the corporate name
for all the services which
support the Volkswagen and
Audi product in the market.
The VAC. dealer network in

the UK has been built up over
the last 15 years to a position
which is now regarded as one
of the strongest of fran-

chise. VA.G (United Kingdom)
Limited, the importer, has
followed very closely the world-

j

wide Volkswagen philosophy of
service before sales. This
philosophy has meant in prac-

! tice that VA.G dealers are
financially sound and are thus
able to invest heavily In support

;

services, personnel and training.

i
In the UK VA.G have 400

independent dealers, each of
whom deal directly with the

i Importer. This size of the net-
work is very carefully regulated
to reflect the market share we
are able to achieve and the
level of service necessary to

support the total vehicle park.

It is always our policy to ensure
that every dealer has an area
of responsibility large enough
to make his dealers operation

profitable but at the saule time
compact enough to offer our
customers the service they
need.

The relationship between the
VA.G dealers and VA.G
(United Kingdom) Limited is

most important if we are to
ensure efficient service to our
customers. In our view service

to our customers not only means
good technical support but also

regular parts supply and
reliable vehicle delivery
systems. To ensure this efficient

service, vehicle and parts

supply VA.G (United
Kingdom) maintain a perma-
nent field force numbering
almost 90. This field force
includes technical specialists,

service system experts, business

management manager, mer-
chandisers and a strong -struc-

ture of regional management
Dealers are able to com-
municate easily and regularly

with our field personnel and
they also have an elected dealer

council which meets regularly

to discuss business problems
and opportunities direct with

the Importer. In the last three,

or four years, VJLG have had
the opportunity to attract many
dealers from other franchises

whose sales volumes have
declined. We have been, careful

in our choice of new dealers,

only appointing those whose
facilities and management we
believe will be able to maintain
Volkswagen standards.

To ensure that our dealers
fully understand the levels of
service required of them, we
employ a system of annual
dealer appraisals. Every dealer
in our network is appraised in
writing each year and the
results of this appraisal are
discussed with the individual

dealer proprietor. Objectives
are set and performance is

evaluated month by month
throughout the year. Because of
this very careful policy of
appraisal and maintenance of
standards, the VA.G dealer
network has shown consider-
able stability in the last 10
years compared with the dealer
networks of other franchises.

In terms of size we believe

One of the 400 VA.G dealer showrooms. The network is second only to Ford in the number
of units sold per dealer

the sales volume per dealer is

more important than the
umber of dealer outlets In the
country. We are proud that we
are second only to Ford in the
number of units sold per
dealer. This is an important
statistic because it means that
our dealers have the funds to
invest in all the sophisticated
equipment which we believe is

necessary to support today's
private and fleet motorist

We have always tried to
maintain a policy' of orderly
marketing with our dealer net-
work. Although eveiy dealer is
independent he had accepted
that the VA.G franchise has
not indulged in some of the
more dramatic short term price
cutting policies followed by
other manufacturers. The net
result is that our dealers are
able to maintain better profits

and also their customers are
able to maintain higher reten-
tion values in their Volkswagen
and Audi vehicles. Volkswagen
and Audi expect to expand their

sales volume over the coming
years. This expansion will be
carried out in line with the
capability of our dealer net-
work. Our dealers will continue
to invest in new facilities and
in certain areas we will appoint
additional dealers or branches
to existing dealers.

By the middle of * 1982

,

virtually every dealer in the
VA.G organisation will be
re-identified with the new
VA.G signs and the familiar
Volkswagen and Audi brand
symbols. V.A.G will also be the
umbrella for other services
offered by our dealer network
such as insurance, finance anil

vehicle leasing schemes. We
believe that our customers
appreciate the very thorough
approach which we promote
within our network. We are
examining at alt times' new
services which we believe will

offer our customers advantages
in the coming years.

Recently, in line with this

policy' we have introduced the
VA.G credit card which
enables our customers to obtain
credit at any time within the
VA.G network.' This is a
significant advantage to busi-
ness users who need to ensure
an efficient financial transaction
when they obtain service. We
have introduced new service

systems which will make the
task of obtaining that service
so much easier. Ideas like

Express Service bays and Price
Guarantee to give the customer
a dear idea of what he will be
expected to pay have already
been introduced by many of
our dealers. Service marketing
is very much an important
element of our total marketing
effort We believe that our
dealer network with its history
of strong sen-ice support and
its proven stability will provide
an excellent base for. the fleet

and the private customer in.the
1980s.
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Meeting the

needs

of the Fleet

buyer
BY RICHARD STARK, FLEET SERVICES MANAGER

As one of the major Importers
of vehicles into Great Britain,

VAG (United Kingdom) Ltd

are now planing even more
emphasis on meeting the needs
and requirements of the fleet

buyer. To highlight this level

of commitment, ail fleet activi-

ties are centralised through
VAG Fleet Services based at

85 Baker Street, London Wl.

The move to Baker Street. 18
months ago, coincided with the

implementation of an integrated

fleet sales reporting system,

based on the formation of a
fleet register, thereby identify-

ing the fleet customer by
number, and providing a
facility for the Dealer Network
to update the central computer
at VAG Headquarters in

Milton Keynes in respect of

sales to any Registered Fleet
Operator.

There are currently 4500
registered operators—a figure

which is likely to climb to over
6000 by the end of 1982. This
Register has produced signifi-

cant benefits for Importer and
Operator alike as a communica-
tion medium and has provided
invaluable sales data, allowing
Fleet Services to establish
exactly where Audi/Volkswagen
strength and weaknesses lie

within the overall fleet market

At a time when overall

demand for Audi/Volkswagen
product continues to exceed
supply, difficulties have been
experienced in the attempt to

satisfy the fleet operator in
respect of ideal supply terms.
These difficulties are high-

lighted in a climate where there
is an obvious temptation to con-
centrate on. more profitable

retail business. It is clear,

however, that this strategy
could result in a serious long
term corporate disinterest in a
product that has significantly

increased its share in the ever
important fleet market over the
past 5 years.

As Fleet Services continue
to identify this expansion of
activity in the corporate sec-

tor, so VAG. (United King-

dom) Ltd strengthen the

negotiation platform with

Volkswagenwerk in terms of

priority access to production

for the Registered Fleet
Operator.

In a market place distorted

by unruly marketing, there' is

a continuous temptation to

aehieve short term success at

the expense of produet
credibility with the devastat-

ing results of plummeting
residual values.

Fleet Services will at all

times perpetuate a respon-

sible marketing philosophy
endeavouring to strengthen the
Audi Volkswagen presence in
alL categories of Fleet Opera-
tion without damaging the all

important cost of ownership.
The best possible way to

ensure that our fleet operation
works—as to integrate it into

our total sales effort The key
to success are our 400 dealer-

ships, and in 1982 Fleet Services
will continue supporting them
in every possible vray. We will

help them identify fleet pros-
pects, provide promotional and
advertising support and give
them assistance in negotiating
competitive fleet supply pack-
ages. We will continue to train

sales staff in the principles of
leasing and contract hire, and
will arm them with up to the
minute information on the cost

of owning our models.
A major concern to any Fleet

Operator is the quality of after
sales back-up. We have con-

centrated on integrating fleet

after sales into our total field

organisation. We have one of
the most extensive and
respected after sales operations
in the United Kingdom, divided
into three regions with five

zones per region. Within this

framework, VA.G (United
Kingdom) Ltd are able to pro-
vide a National comprehensive
field representation for Fleet
Operators, backed up by the
after sales systems at V.A.G
Milton Keynes—and naturally,

by Fleet Services.

YA.G Services. The vital back-up
The Audi-Volkswagen organis-

ation has undergone many
changes since the days when it

was solely reliant on the Beetle.

Since the early seventies, an

entire range of cars and light

commercials have been intro-

duced with many of the models

already superceded by more
modem successors.

The Audi Volkswagen range,

from the “ supermini ” Polo to

the revolutionary Audi Quattro

offers customers a choice second

to none and Is the most compre-
ensive and technically advanced

range of vehicles available from
any one manufacturer today.

The VW symbol was first seen
in Britain in 1952 and the last

thirty years have seen the
organisation grow up to Its

current position of leading
traditional importer, with 400
dealers employing over 13.000

people. Last year VAG dealers
so}d 86,202 vehicles, an increase
of 20 per cent over 1980.

The strength of the VAG.
organisation has resulted from
the reputation of the vehicles

they sell and the level of after

sales service they offer to the
customers. VAG believe that
the customers benefit from an
efficient and profitable dealer
network and they feel their

responsibility is to provide a
total service through their
dealerships.

The range of VA.G services
offered to dealers and customers
is extensive and covers all

aspects of retail trading from
an intensive training programme
for dealer personnel to the issue

of VAG credit cards to cus-
tomers enabling them to spread
ihe cost of servicing.
The importance of after sales

has always been paramount in

the VAG organisation and the
importer has Introduced various
measures over recent years to

ensure that Audi VW owners
are offered the most extensive

and comprehensive range of

services available in the

industry.
The German manufacturer’s

aim is to offer advanced tech-

nology at a price customers can
afford. These priorities are met
at the design stage, through the

production process, and are

suported by the services offered

at dealerships.

Volkswagen Audi were the

first major company to introduce

a six year warranty against

rusting through on body panels.

A host of measures introduced

in the design stage and on the

production line to combat the

general problem of corrosion is

tying their overall

while improving their cash tow
and releasing capital for o&er
uses. Another advantage4* fluff
VAT is normally recoverable m
rentals of cars.

For a large fleet operator who
has a number of high and taw
mileage cars in his company, an
open-ended leasing scheme gives
him the freedom to.replace care
when he needs to rather than
be tied to a fixed tong-term
agreement. This scheme is based
on a four year period,, thus
improving the company's cash
flow, but the lease can be
terminated after 12 months for
a known settiement figure.

Lease purchase is & flexible

alternative to leasing as it gives

the customer the option of buy-
ing the vehicle at the end of foe
agreed repayment period.- The
benefit to the customer can 'be
substantial as the - finance

charges can be offset agaiwt
taxable profits and ' -can be
claimed against capital allow-

ances. Businesses not registered
for VAT have an extra benefit
as foe monthly repayments do
not attract VAT.

VAG. parts are delivered direct to 400 UK dealers every second working day.

supported by one of the most
far reaching anti-rust warran-
ties, which runs alongside a
general 12 month unlimited
mileage and a comprehensive
goodwill system.
A customer wants two

questions answered when his

car needs servicing—when and
how mudi? Through their Price
Guarantees. Exhaust and
Express Service programmes,
VAG dealers are able to give
quotes on nearly 1,000 job

packages with speed and
accuracy.
Major franchises have lost

business over recent years to
"quick fit” centres, mainly
through their ability to give

instant service and a fixed price.

VA.G believe that given the
choice of equally quick service

and the fitting of genuine parts
and keen price, an Audi Volks-
wagen customer will prefer to
have the work done by an
authorised dealer.

The United Kingdom has one
of the largest fleet markets in
Europe, with at least 60 per cent
of new cars registered each year
bought by business users. Almost
all Audi sales and 2n increasing

number of Volkswagen models
are bought with company money
and this area of business

requires special services and
advice.

V.A.G Fleet Services was set

up in 1981 to centralise all fleet

activities and to provide a
national comprehensive field

representation for fleet cus-

tomers. backed- up by an after

sales sendee department at

V.A.G headquarters.
Auto Union Finance, a sub-

sidiary of VA.G. (United King-
dom) Limited, offers a range of
financial services to- VAG

dealers and foeir customers,
varying from a comprehensive
hire purchase scheme for the

private buyer and business

customers to foeir complex
leasing schemes suited to the
fleet customer.
Leasing is an increasingly

popular choice of finance for

the business customer whether
he is a single car user or
operates a large company fleet

For a low initial rental, normally
allowable in full' against tax,

any company is able to meet its

transport needs for a fixed

monthly payment thus SimplI-

For small companies not
geared towards the running of
company cars, a simpler form
of contract hire is offered.

'While enjoying such financial
benefits as improved cash flow,

recoverable VAT and rental
charges allowed in full against
tax, the customer can simply
hire, over a fixed period of
usually two or three years, the
vehicle of his choice and return

it to the supplier at the end of
foe contract.
' Through these services, VAG
dealers are able to offer services

to suit any kind of
.
business

user—from the. big fleet

operator to the partner in a
small estate agency.'
An increasing number of car

users seek sons form df break-
down insurance and A.U.F.
offer, through VAG dealers,

the "After Care” insurance
scheme.
The plan covers mechanical

breakdown of a car caused by
the failure of any part detailed

In the contract. Tlie extensive

list includes such components as

brakes, fuel systems, dutch,
transmission and many of the
engine parts.

“After Care” is available at

the time the car is purchased
and covets the car for unlimited
mileage for up to two years. The
scheme incorporates RAC mem-
bership during the first two
years after purchase, hire
charges for a replacement car
and overnight accommodation if

the car breaks down away from
home.
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Financefor
YourFleet

The outstanding fleet cars and commercial

vehicles in 1982 are Audi and Volkswagen.

The outstanding finance company to helpbuy
orlease them isAUF—Auto UnionFinance—the
finance arm of the V*A*G organisation.

And just as the Audi -Volkswagen range
provides you with anything from the compact

Volkswagen Polo all .die way up to the

sophisticated Audi Quattro, so AUF offers you
the wide and flexible range ofHP and leasing

services that; as an efficiency*conscious fleet

manager, you look for as part ofyour deal

A® offers other valuable services, too, like

‘headache-reducing mechanical breakdown

insurance for up to an extra two years,

maintenance agreements^ and other services

To:

AutoUnion Finance Limited, c/o

V*A'G (United Kingdom) Limited,

Yeomans Drive, Blakelands,

Milton KeynesMK14 5AN.

designed to make fleet

administration less ofa
hassle for die one who
has to run it

AU these services are availablenowfrommore
than 350 V*A*G dealers throughout Britain.

Talk toyourlocaldealeraboutthemandabout
otfaerAUFservicesbeingdevelopedtomakelifea
litde easier for you.

Jon Tidraan ofAUF is also wellworth talking

to.MeethimonthemainV'A’G standattheFleet

Motor Show, Wembley, on April 26. He will

make you welcome;

Inthe meantime, caltAUF on0908 679121 for

immediate service^ or complete and return the

coupon.""---""I
Name——

Company.

Address—

Hire Purchase Leasing

" Lease Purchase Maintenance

8 MechanicalBreakdown-Insurance
1

Postcode.

Please return completedform to the address above.

ITDONE

EDTO

WHO ELSECM GIVE
YOUAGUARANTEED

PRICEAND THE
GENUINEHUH
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of the eighties
The Eighties have brought the

motor industry its greatest ever
challenge in the shape of
urgently sought-after improve*
roents in vehicle ef&ciency and
fuel economy.

Steep oil prices and continual
supply uncertainty make a solu-
tion ever more pressing. Audi
and Volkswagen, at least, have
already faced up to the chal-
lenge with notable success.

For them sheer economy
through efficiency was not
enough. A long lasting solution
meant new directions and two
they chose to follow have sent
the opposition back to the draw-
ang board.

Trendsetters in the adoption
of diesel engines for smaller
cars and making diesel power a
civilised alternative to petrol,
they also’ developed a fuel-
saving philosophy known, on
the Volkswagen range as
*' Formal E ” and also featured
as standard on Audi models.
These are economy alterna-

tives in addition to the recog-
nised frugality of Audi and
Volkswagen models achieved
through technical advancement
and sheet design efficiency, good
aerodynamics and lightness of
weight.
The “Formel E” version gives

a driver the opportunity to make
up to 30 per cent fuel consump-
tion improvements on standard
cars, while the diesel versions
proride all the benefits of diesel
economy and engine longevity
without the social problems of
noise, smell and roughness.

Other manufacturers are only
now beginning to realise the
fufl potential of all that Audi
pul Volkswagen have achieved
with their energy conscious
developments, and are busily
attempting their own versions.

For AucH and Volkswagen it

has meant enviable fuel con-
sumption across a wide range
of cars.

In “Forme! E” — the “E"
standing for energy conscious

—

the advanced measures vary
from model to model, but covers
the entire Volkswagen range
from the new Polo to Passat and
even the latest Scirocco. And
Audi too provides certain facets
of the concept on its cars, break-
ing new ground in offering
luxury models that provide fuel
savings.

Skilful engineering and pains-
taking development work,
particularly in the wind tunnel,
helped create the economy con-
cept. Included in the fuel
saving measures is a range of
special features such as special
aerodynamic aids, a Stop start
system which cuts out the
engine completely in traffic as
required by the driver, special
high ratio gearboxes, electronic
ignition a gearchange indicator
and fuel consumption meter.

Fuel savings will average
25 per cent for most of the range
without loss of performance.
The “E” versions are compar-
able in this respect with their
standard counterparts.
With both Audi and Volks-

Other manufacturers are only now beginning to

realise the full potential of all that Audi and
Volkswagen have achieved with their energy con-

scious developments, and are busily attempting
their own versions.

wagen versions, the “E" concept
given family saloons an

aerodynamic efficiency amongst
Che best on the ropd today and
more usually associated with
streamlined sports cars.

It's the fastidious attention to
detail, so long a major factor in
generating Audi and Volks-
wagen's reputation, that has
made the “E” concept possible

—

things like front underbumper
air dams, rear spoilers, wind-
screen pfller fairings and careful
matching of engines and' gear-
boxes.

Special economy gearboxes
with higher gears to cut engine
revolutions at cruising speeds
and therefore fuel consumption
as well are paired with engines
capable of high economy with-
out- strain.

This also helps to prolong
.engine life even further.
To help a driver make the

most of his fuel saving possi-

bilities a gearchange indicator

lights up when the engine
reaches a level to accept the
next gear up. likewise the fuel
consumption meter helps a
driver cruise most economically
at high speed. Just lifting his
foot off the accelerator a frac-

tion can make the difference
between 25 mpg and 45 mpg on
a steady run.

All Volkswagens, even the
sporting Scirocco, feature some
of the “ Formel E " items,
although there is an additional
range of “Formel E” cars to the
standard models. The Audi 80
and 100 saloon car ranges pro-
vide aerodynamic aids and
gearchange indicators plus
econometer versions of the fuel
consumption meter. The four-
seater Coupe also has these
features.

While the basic idea of the
“Formel E” concept is to com-

bine fuel economy with per-
formance, the adoption of diesel
power provides an altogether
different approach.

A diesel engine Is more
economical than its petrol
equivalent particularly at part
load and has the added bonus
of greater efficiency generating
fewer poOntants.

In town use particularly a
diesel engine shows a great
improvement— the Volkswagen
Golf, for instance, records over
40 mpg on the urban cycle,

according to official Government
figures.

Audi and Volkswagen, as
leaders in the field of diesel
engined cars, axe putting in-

creasing emphasis on these
engines, building up a range of
cars unparalleled in the indus-
try. Already there is the Golf
Diesel—best setting diesel car
in the world—the Jetta and
shortly the Passat Diesel . . .

all with I600cc engines. In the
Audi range there is Ihe 100
Diesel with its 2.0 litre engine.

Taking both marques a step
further ahead are their new
turbocharged diesel units, based
on the highly successful 1600cc
engine but with greater power
and therefore performance,
which will be seen in the Golf
and Audi 80 soon.

Economy is not the diesel’s

only advantage. A service life

of at least double that of a con-
ventional petrol engine is pre-

dicted. There is less to go
wrong—no carburettor, spark
plugs, no coll, distributor or
condensor, and fewer servicing

intervals.

For the high mileage business
user the modern range of Volks-
wagen and Audi diesels and the
“Formel E" range provide a
very powerful opportunity to
slash operating costs.

The new Volkswagen. Passat is larger, more spacious, more refined and faster than its predecessor. Thanks to unproved aero-

dynamics, fuel consumption is also improved. The Passat Is available In saloon or estate versions with 1588 cc, 1921 cc 5 cylinder

petrol or 1588 cc diesel engine options

The new Volkswagen Polo is a spacious, refined and economical hatch-back. Available In four versions with three engine options,

the Polo has an impressive 35.2 cu ft load space with the rear seat folded forward. The 1100 cc Polo GL illustrated can achieve

47.9 mpg at a constant 65mph '

The changing face

of Audi
The debut of a sleek and with a choice of carburettor into the traditional high per-

stylish project car from Audi at induction, fuel injection or fuel formanee luxury car market

th? Frankfurt Motor Show last Injection with turbocharging, that does not carry the familiar

year highlighted the drama- There is also a conventional penalties of extra weight, extra

tically changing face of this four-cylinder petrol engine in fuel costs and extra madmte-

forward-looking West German the 80 CL and 80 GL models nance. At a constant 56 xnph,

motor manufacturer. and a highly acclaimed five- according to Government
Its technical advancements cylinder diesel unit figures, the 200 Injection will

and superior aerodynamics—the Road and tyre noise are' achieve 30 mpg and the

project car boasts a very low proven fatigue factors for both. 200 Turbo 28 mpg. It has as

and efficient drag coefficient of driver and passenger alike, so
.
standard virtually every luxury

just 0.28—point to a future of the floor of every Autfi is now known to the motorist, plus a

high quality luxury cars offer- covered with a layer of bitumen, few.

ing a real alternative for people a layer of felt, a Jayer of dense With the announcement of

needing larger cars yet desiring matting and thick pHe carpet, the Coupe, Audi were again

to retain the lowest possible giving sound insulation equiva- breaking new ground, but this

running costs. lent to that of a six-inch brick time in the sporting sector of

The Audi project car is a com- wall. Also helping to reduce the luxury market, with an

fortablc saloon offering tiredness is a ventilation system unashamed sports car stQl able

adequate space for a family of that can change the air in the to carry five people In comfort
five and their luggage, yet passenger compartment every its classic . good looks
capable of over 56 mpg from its 15 seconds. emphasise the 113 mph top
1.6 litre engine. It was designed Audi are equally obsessed speed with acceleration to

to demonstrate that advanced with safety. Incorporating In all match, yet the Audi Coupe is

engineering can be employed to models features ' specifically capable of well over 30 mpg in

produce a car for the top end designed to help keep the car everyday use, has a large 15.5

of the market but able to meet in control in the event of a tyre cubic feet boot and standard
future demands of the environ- blow-out. This is due to the items of luxury like electric

meet steering and suspension windows, central locking and a
Now, the project car may be geometry which, coupled with five-speed gearbox,

looking ahead slightly, but not front-wheel drive, help tiie Combining the performance
very far. It clearly illustrates driver pull up in a straight line aiHj smoothness of a sax-cylinder
all that Audi aims To achieve when a lyre bursts. Also, all engine with the frugality of a
based on what they have Audis are equipped with a four, the five-cylinder engined
already developed in their diagonally linked dual- circuit joo provides luxury car
model range. And that current braking system. qualities without unnecessary
range is well established in its The recent arrival of_ the penalties. Throughout its life

chosen market sector, even now 80CX>, a luxury, bigger-engined, twig model has remained a
offering style, quality, luxury version of the 80 saloon, marked favourite with owners looking
and that all Important economy, a move further up the luxury

for jarge car comfort and

The successful Audi 80 range now includes a five cylinder

1921 cc engine in addition to the four cylinder CL and GL
models. The Audi 80 CD illustrated produces 115 blipi and

a high level of finish includes alloy wheels, electric windows,
central locking and a sun-roof.

economy.

It has more than enough room
for five adults to sit in real com-
fort and a long list of luxury
items as standard equipment
which include front and rear
seat belts, front and rear
operated courtesy lights, adjust-

able head restraints, driver's

seat high adjustor and fuel

saving aids—the econometer

<v and gearchange indicator.
Central locking and electric

: windows are standard on most
models.

An Audi Avant fastback ver-

sion of the 100 provides estate

car space with all the advan-

tages of its saloon sister.

And, of course, there is the
Quattro. No article about Audi
can overtook this unique and

From the Audi 80 right up market for the Audi marque, technically advanced vehicle,

io the four-wheel-drive Audi Providing standard equipment From its turbocharged 2J2 litre

Ozztiro the emphasis on like electric windows, and engine to permanent fomwbeel-

c-^il-.encv and economy has won central locking, sunroof, five- drive, purposeful - appearance

Unii an enviable reputation for speed gearbox and power- and superb handling, this is a

lochuical adilevcment and sheer assisted steering, the SO CD car apart. Ttoe Quattro is the

ar-’cticalitv offers a new high quality alter- natural flagship of any fleet and
native for the -person looking it sums up. Audi today—superb

There are 12 cars in the 19® t0 ^ny a smaller vehicle while quality, technical advancement
Audi range and each pffers retaining standards he is and a sure-footed conviction in
foainrcs which challenge con- their fonvard thinking policies,

vcntional motor oar design, At the other end ofthe luxury Audi represent tomorrow's
from the widely used five-

is the 200, first entrant direction today .

cylinder engine to front-wheel-

drivc, four-wheel-drive and sig-

nificant lightness without

making any sacrifices In safety.

The five-cylinder engine has

less weight and thirst than a

six, but is jusl as smooth run-

ning end coupled in most of

the range to a five-speed gear-

box — where top gear is

equivalent to overdrive—makes
further economy inevitable.

Most petrol models are

equipped with an econometer,

which indicates when the car

is running most efficiently.

Engine life is also greater with

lower revs controlled by the

special gearbox.

In various models the five-

cylinder engine is available

Hie revolutionary four-wheel drive Audi Quattro Is powered

by a 200 bhp bubo-charged 2J2 litre, five cylinder, fuel

Injected engine and readies 0-60 mph in seven seconds.

Ji-TKe Jetta isno big drinkec

At a steady 56 mph, the 1500 will lap up 39 miles.The
1300 over 40 miles. And the Diesel will eke 53 miles out erf

every gallon.

Norwhen ftcomes to buying them one forthe road will

they take you for VSOP petroL Like most Volkswagens, the
Jetta makes do with the 2 star variety

Gobble,gobble.

J^•£)nlyone saloon carlisted by^Mofo/Hasa largerboot
than the Jetta

At 15.5 cubic feet, the Jetta’s is17% bigger than the boot
cftheGranadal8% bigger than the Volvo's.And 42% bigger
than a Jag's.

Not only will it eat ladies' wardrobes, it’s been known
to swallow a chest of drawers,whole. a**”**

Greedy isn't it? g —

'JUggJi.

VAG(Ulv5iHJKM3DOMJ DflV*BlAiaA''^.'ICGN^B'f^MKM^RTaiC09C^a75a.EXPORT/V^rSTSAliS;55
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The Volkswagen Golf has firmly established itself in the major car markets of the world. The GTi version illustrated is powered

by the 1600 ce 110 b.h.p. engine and reaches a top speed of 112 mph. Its success has prompted other manufacturers to introduce

competitive models, but many motoring journalists use the GTI as a standard of excellence for comparison.

In just eight years the
Volkswagen Golf has become
not only the fastest selling
Volkswagen in the company's
history, but also the world’s top
selling car.

Over five miUion have now
been built and production—in
five countries—totals over
3,500 every working day.
The Volkswagen Golf is

one of the most versatile

cars in production anywhere
and, with almost 127,000 sold

in Britain so far, has proven
popularity in this country as
well.

The saloon version—the
Jetta—has been particularly

successful in the business
market in Britain.

It has all the attractions of
the Golf but with a classic

three box body style In place
of the hatchback.
A worthy successor to the

legendary Beetle, which has a
unique production record of

over 20 million vehicles, but
took 16 years to reach its own
five million level, the Golf' 1b

not only built at Wolfsburg in

West Germany but also in
Belgium, Mexico, South Africa
and the United States.

The impressive range spans
a wide selection from the basic
1100 cc Golf to the famed and
much copied 112 mph fuel

injected GTi; the world’s top
selling diesel car, a super
economy 54 mpg "Form el E"
version and even a four-seat
Convertible. There is a choice
of three or five doors plus a
new 96 mph turbocharged-diesel
Golf GTD..
Since its introduction in 1974,

adaptability has always been
one of the Golfs major
strengths and It set standards

for others to follow in road
holding, handling, safety and
economy.
Volkswagen design caters for

ease of maintenance with a
major service required only
every 10,000 miles, or once a
year for most drivers. Even
then, recommended servicing

for the first year takes just two
hours. Many items including
the gearoox, chassis, . steering

rack and door locks, require no

lubrication in their lifetime.

An efficient and practical

hatchback, the Golf even in

basic form provides as standard
such items of equipment as a
laminated windscreen, reclining

front seats and seat belts front
and rear.

Its versatility is backed by
a choice of engines in four
capacities — 1100 cc, 1300 cc.

1500 cc and the powerful 110
blip fuel injected 1600 ce. There
is also the 1600 cc diesel and
now the turbocharged 1600 cc
diesel unit

All versions can be expected
to give over 30 mpg in every-

day driving as indicated by
official Government figures,

with the high economy “Formel
E" version capable of up to 54.3

mpg at a constant 56 mph, 40.9

mph on the simulated urban
cycle and 39.8 mpg at 75 mph.
The Volkswagen Golf was

launched in 1974, the third

model in a new generation of

VW cars winch changed -the

face of the company’s products.

Following the history making
success of the Beetle, its

replacement was a challenging
task, but the Golf has more
than met it and gone on to cut
its own slice of history. Its

success merely typifies a

reputation built up by
Volkswagen for reliability and
quality, which has generated a

whole new wave of popularity.
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One of the larger tracks in the range, is the LT40 which is powered by a 2.0 litre 75hbp petrol engine. With the high.;

roof, the LT40 offers almost 420 cu. ft of load volume. The large, ISO degree opening full height, rear doors, as well as,,

the sliding side door, give optimum loading versatility on to over 60 sq. feet of load area.

OrbuyaVblkswagen.

Volkswagen is a big name on

the light commercial vehicle

front with a large range of

vehicles from the car-derived

Golf van to the world’s best-

selling commercial—the Trans-

porter—and the popular LT.
The advances in automobile

technology made by Volks-

wagen since they introduced

the Transporter model in 1950

have set the standard for light

commercials.

The Transporter still has Its

engine mounted in the rear and

is now available with a choice
of three power units—the air

cooled 1.6 and 2.0 litre petrol
units and a 1.6 water cooled
diesel.

New style means a sloped
windscreen giving a 21 per cent
greater-visibility, new large
exterior mirrors, a tailgate

window almost doubled in size.

Better economy is a result of
reduced drag. Despite slightly

increased wheelbase and class

leading 35 foot turning circle,

the Transporter’s height has
not been affected. A lower rear
platform has improved loading

and increased volume over the

engine compartment by 40 per
cent
A major factor in the Trans-

porter’s popularity is its

versatility. The panel van
will take up to 23601bs load

with the 2.0 litre engine, the
pick up offers a 50.6 sq ft of

unobstructed . space with its

drop side platform and the

double cab pick up remains
unique as a production vehicle.

Ami, of course, there is a range
of 8 to 9 seater bus variations,

again with the same engine
choice, and a new 12 seater

with the 2.0 petrol unit.

The LT panel and high top

van range offers even mop:
space, from 277 cu fit for^the

standard panel van to a large,

load swallowing. 420 cu ft with

.

the biggest high roof version.

The 2.0 litre petrol engined
version is backed by a 2.7 litre

diesel unit
And to complete the light

commercial range is the <&r

derived Golf van, offered

either LI litre, petrol or.JA
litre diesel engines and provid-

ing a useful 45 cu ft of tajd

space.
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The Volkswagen dgbtseater Microbus Is based on the 'world’s most successful commercial vehicle. Available in a choice of--

three power units, air-cooled Iff and 2.0 litre petrol or water coaled 1.6 diesel versions, the Transporter range has become a~ _
legend in it’s lifetime and continues to win sales in a highly competitive market.
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OFFICIAL FUELCONSUMPTION FIGURES ARE: CONSTANT 56 MPH: AUDI 80GL-4&3MPG (61L/IQ0KM); FORD CORTINA 2X1-37.7 MPG (75UlOG KM); CONSTANT75 MPH:AUEH-353 MPG (8,0 L/IOOKM]; F0RD-2S.8MPG (951/100 KM); URBAN CYOJ5 AUDI-24.6 MPG (H5L/100 KM); FORD 25A MPG (H1L/KXW

PETROL COST CALCULATED ON £L5Q PER GALLON.FQR MORE INFORMATION CQNU\CT:AtO
MAILINGDEPAMN^VAG (UNITED KINGDOM) LIMITED,VEOMAf^ DRIVE, BLAKELANDS, MllTON KEYNESMK14 5AN. FLEET; DIPLOMATIC, NATO& PERSONAL EXPORTSALES, 95 BAKERSTREET LONDONWlM 1FB.TR:01486^-.

Not long ago,we ran an advertisement

verymuchEke this one.

A Cortina Ghia 2.0 andanAudi80GLS
stoodsidebysideandthe headlinesaid/One
difference is 15p a gallon.’

We regret, the advertisement in question

is"nowhopelessly outofdate.

For onething rising fuel costs have'

widenedthe differentials considerably.

But,more significant,the Government
figuresquotedthenhavebeensupplemented
byanindependentroad testconducted

byWhat Car?’-andthe results havemade
earlier claims for the Audi look conservative.

TheWhat Car? test compareda
Cortina 2.0GLwith anAudi 80GLS. (Badge
spottersmaynoticethatthe80GLS isnow

The difference isnow33pa gallon.

referredtosimplyastheAudi 80GL)
The testshowedanoverallmpgfigureof

34.6 forthe80GL againstan overrill C
figure of27mpg for the Cortina2.0GLThat„
representsa difference of22%.. :

Or33p a gallon attoday’sprices.
So theAudi80GLmakesmore eeo- i

nomicsensethedoseryoulookatiL
. .

:1

It’snotan economy’ carinthenormal
senseoftheword. Electricwindowsand cent

irallocking arestandardfeaturesnotusually-;

associated
^
witheconomy cars.

Butin its 5-speed box, fifth isan 4
unusuallyhigh gear to keep therevs low.Thii
result is unbelievably economical cruising *

partofthe reason for the impressive overall'

fuelconsumptionfigures.

Fuel economyisbecomingmore
important all the time.All the signs are that;

theprice ofanew litrewillresemblethe
priceofanoldgaHonevenmoredosdyin
thefuture

WehopethatiheAudi80GLwillbesome
consolation.
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THE ARTS
Spink’s Record Review

by BRIONY LLEWELtYN
t,:Calcutta in the early 19th con*
ttiiy was a city of striking con-
trasts. Whale the British mer-
chants prospered, erecting new
villas and public buildings in

grand classical style and lay-
ing out fine gardens along the
banks of the HoogMy raver, the
Indians continued with their
iage-old way of life, in the
bazaars, on the river and in the
temples, most of them living, in
poverty in taunble-dovwi shacks

! and eking out a meagre living!
I from their trade otr crafts.

In the busy, crowded streets
dirty buttock carts jostled with
smart carriages and palanquins,
and on the river comfortable
budgerows paddled side by side
with laden native vessels. No
artist with an interest in pic-
turesque scenery, canid possibly
lack for material, and, hardly
surprisingly, several of Cal-

.

cutta’s British residents were
eager to wdeld a pencil or paint-
brush.
Fortunately they had a draw-

ing master: the talented and
popular George Chdiwiery (in

Calcutta 1807-1825), who, when
relaxing from portrait painting,
delighted in sketching the life

and landscape of Bengal. With
vigorous strokes of the pencil,

pen or brush he could bring to

life the everyday scenes of vil-

lagers at work and at rest,

domestic animals, thatched huts,

gnarled trees, ruined temples
and much else besides.
Towards the end of Ctarnnery*s

stay in Calcutta, one of his most
able pupils was William Prinsep
(son of an East India Company
merchant) who traded in Cal-

cutta from 1817 until his retire-

ment in 1842. Prinsep soon
learnt how to depict his subjects

with the fluent, elastic line used
with such effect by his master,
and several of bis drawings are
copies of or closely related to

sketches by Qrianery. But he
was not just a slavish imitator
and many of his watercolours
show distinct characteristics.
While Chmnery was happiest
focusing on a single motif In
the Bengal coantrystde, Prinsep
preferred a wider" view of a
scene in Calcutta itself. - Bis
figures are smaller and his
compositions busier, with the
emphasis on the topography of
a place, or sometimes on a
specific event, but with less of
Gtounesy’s feeling for its atmo-
sphere or. mood. Here it was,
his younger brother, Thomas,
also a keen amateur artist, who
arrived in. Calcutta in 1821 and
who rosy have taken a few
lessons from Chinnery, who is

closer to the master. Posted to
the damp, jungly districts of
the Sunderbaus to the south
and Qnttagong to the east of
the Calcutta delta, he was
dearly fascinated by their lush
foliage and dramatic vistas.

Both brothers’ drawings and
watercolours are on show at

Spink’s, in conjunction with
“ Two Thousand-Years of Indian
Art” the gallery’s contribution
to the Festival of India (until

Saturday). Together they build
up for us a remarkably vivid
and accurate account of the

j

life and landscape in and

i

around Calcutta during the
2820s. As well as the Calcutta
“ sights ”—Esplanade Row, Gar-
den Reach and Strand Rock—
they allow trs intimate peeks of
their own family life—a private
puppet show for children on
William's verandah and an
amusing incident when the
feather in Thomas’s hat was
attacked by a. kite. Thomas’s
few watercolours of Burma
afford us a rare glimpse of a
country virtually unknown, to

Europeans at that time.

Theatre Musical de Paris

Mozart, Boulez, Bejart

. James Agate was of the
opinion that ballet perform-
ances could prove bearable for

the unitiated if they sat waft
their eyes .shut; the chances
were that there would be decent
"music to listen to. The validity

of this view escaped me—especi-
ally remembering the musical
standards of most Western com-
panies — until last week-end,
when I saw Maurice BGjaitfs

Magic Flute.

What Bejart has concocted,
for Le Ballet due VingtiSroe
Siecle is a charade accompani-
ment to the Kail BShn record-

ing of Mozart's opera, played in

its entirety. The relentlessly

awful result is called a “ rite ,

it succeeds at best in being trite.

Btfjart’s copious programme
note assures us that he did not
want to insert the slightest

“ personal intention ” or super-

fluous message into a perfect

work; but with its garrulous

'

narrator, Us portentous per-

formance manner and its arid

daances, this Flute is no more
than a moustache stuck on the

face of the Mona Lisa.

Dance makes for poor philo-

sophy, and B6j art’s crusade as

balletic guru to Europe’s young,

with Great Dance Thoughts pro-

duced by pillaging and pillory-

ing certain of the larger figures

in Western culture (while dress-

ing them in jeans or dhotis), is

one with which I have no
sympathy. What are we to make
of Flute's acreage of dull move-
ment. and of the usual comple-
ment of semi-naked chaps,

bumping about the stage while.
Mozart’s sublimities ring in our
ears? What sympathy can we
have for the Queen of the Night
performing vestigial bumps and
grinds like a nautch dancer; or

for Acfc. ich fuhl's as sound-

track to what looks tike

Emmeline Lucas's “ideal system
of callisthenics for those no
longer young"; or for a weedy
Sarastro who might be happier
cast as Queen of the- Night?
James Agate was right

A- second
.

programme united
Bej art’s two major Boulez stag-

ings, Pit selon pli and Le
Marteou sans maxtre, in a more
hermetic but less shocking ex-

ercise. The choreography has a
desiccated air, splintered frag-

ments of dance and gesture
reflecting the Boulez/MallannC
procedures of Pli which estab-

lish a web of allusions and cross-

references. Dancers stalk the

stage, agonise, make much of

chairs, and appear slightly

hallucinated, but the dancers
rarely inspire confidence either

in their identity or in any pur-

pose in the text There is a
commendable dedication to the
performance manner, but I must
note that the company style now
tends towards a thrusting, torso-

wrenching energy which looks

brash or sullen,- but . rarely

classic.

Le Martcau sons maitre is in-

fluenced in structure by serial

techniques of composition, and
in image by the Ren§ Char
poems that furnish Boulez with

his inspiration. The choreo-

graphy, dominated by sterling

performances from Shona Mirk
and Patrice Touron, is a medita-

tion upon ideas of death and of

a transfiguration which allows

man to discover his essential

self. Rather more to the point
are those productions ideas
typical of Bejart in their

vitality, which suddenly bring
the work to life '(as do such
conceits as the serpent in Flute
played as a Chinese dragon
dance) and transcend the com-
monplace choreography.

CiEMENT CRISP

Schubert and Faure
by MAX LOPPERT

Derek Jacobi and Sinead Cusack

Royal Shakespeare, Stratford-upon-Avon

Much Ado About Nothing
Of all Shakespeare's comedies,

something bas to be done
especially about Muck Add.
The last maul stage production
at Stratford planted the action
in the- final days of the British

raj. Terry Hands’s answer to
the challenge is to present the
entire spectacle in a reflective

magic box, summoned by the

enchanting music of Nigel Hess
on bells, strings and synthesiser.

. Ralph Koltai’s design is

achingly beautiful, a place of

retreat from the wars where
Beatrice and her attendants flit

like Watteau ladies in pastel

shades and men are attired in

high lace collars and shoulder-

length hair. The new perma-
nent thrust stage is boarded up
like a stony box of tricks, two
large perspex screens banging
from the flies adorned with

painted foliage. Hats are extra-

vagantly plumed, twists of mood
and feeling given full rein.

Into this escapist setting

bounds a Benedick who is its

natural spokesman, a capering
soft-centred ninny with a dash-

ing but qualified smile and an
ostentatiously limp wrist. Gone
is the Terry Hands of callouses

and boils. This Hands is as soft

as your. face, thanks chiefly to

the fairy liquid of Derek
Jacobi's glistening, bubbly per-

formance. Claudio (Robert
O’Mahoney) is lightly baited for

his devotion to Hero and told, in

an accent of plaintive camp,
that Benedick would never hang
his bugle in an invisible bald-

rick. This is not so much man's
talk as the queen’s English.

It introduces an air - of

sexual adventure and discovery

into Benedick's progress that is

quite new to the part.

The comic tone is consistent

up to the interval, with Sinead
Cusack playing a spritely, ten-

tative foil to Mr Jacobi’s grand
exhibition. The two trickery

scenes are beautifully* con-
trasted. First, Benedick sidles

around the perspex and behind

a pair of garden chairs to over-

hear Don Pedro’s mischevious
fiction. He draws himself up
into a grandiloquent posture on
“The world must be peopled"
but this is still a resilent ges-

ture of self-defence, no sign of
cracked sexual resolution.

Things are different however
for Beatrice, whose gulling is

conducted by candle light. Miss

Cusack is almost transparent

through the misty glass and is

finally abandoned in a molten
lather of confusion and incipient

passion.
After the interval, Mr

Jacobi is ridiculously in love,

extravagantly attired In

clownish red. This leaves the
way clear for the real nastiness

of Don John (an insidiously

effective performance from
John Carlisle) to work its spell

on the relationship. When
Claudio denounces Hero as a

whore, bath Beatrice and
Benedick are shaken to the core
and left with each other. The
real world intrudes at last. Un-
fortunately, as it does so, Mr
Hands comes up with quite the

most resistible comic watch
scenes and the unfunniest Dog-
berry (Terry Wood) I can
remember.
The show struggles through

on its seductively picturesque
qualities, the marvellous sing-

ing of Philip Dennis, the un-

beatable Don Pedro of Derek
Godfrey and a large amount of

warm glow. In this last respect,

and in its sweep of colour and
tonality, it picks up where Mr
Hands left off in As You Like It.

MICHAEL COVENEY

Lyric Studio, Hammersmith

Rents by B. A. YOUNG
This is the story of two boys,

Phil the drama student (David

Bannerznan) and Robert the

shop - assistant (Jimmy
Chisholm), who Share a room in

Edinburgh and are coining to

the end of a romantic friend-

ship. Friends though they are,

neither minds the other picking

up a tittle money on the streets.

The plot is minimal. Robert
tries to take Phil's regular

punter Richard, a university

lecturer, away from him, but
Rkharfl is naive enough to
expect Robert to be.honest with
money and it won't work, Phil

is beaten up by Eddie, a fascist

anti-gay bully who is the boy-

friend of Phil’s bisexual
mother’s girl-friend. At the end,

all ties are loosened and we are
roughly back where we began.

The author, Michael Wilcox,
writes with a display of inside
knowledge of what such people

do and where in Edinburgh and
Newcastle they do it But he
seems unable to write a scene
lasting more than two minutes.
I usually blame this on tele-

vision influence, but even in

television drama the consecutive
shorties are generally connected
in some way. Hr Wilcox is con-

tent to give us a quick exchange,
even a single soliloquised

thought, and then pass on to

something else, so the actors.

good as all of them are, find it

hard to project consistent

Characters. The difficulty is In-

creased by Mr Wilcox's way of
miring his characters’ manners
with his own, so that what
begins as well-observed speech

may become common-room con-

versation.

As a result, I found that

what should have been
moments of genuine sentiment
or pathos hardly ever made
their planned effect The jig-

saw was too roughly put
together to make a proper
picture. Mr Bannerman, coot
selfish and brave- os Phil, and
Mr Chisholm, weak and likeable

as Robert, clearly have fine

performances just out of their

reach. Jonathan Newth as

Richard, the intellectual

punter, is too lightly drawn to

New lead for “ Children
of a Lesser God ”

Oliver Cotton, recently seen
as Cesare in the BBC TV series.

The Borgias, is to succeed
Trevor Eve in tiie leading role

of Children of a Lesser God at

the Albery Theatre on May 10.

Elizabeth Quinn, the deaf :

American actress, remains in

her award-winning role. The
production has played to

capacity business for the last

;

six months. j

make the effect he should; he
simply waves a characteristic

or two at us for a moment and
then makes way for someone
else. Even the four miscel-

laneous punters played by
Carey Wilson make a sharper
impact with their brief

appearances. Only Campbell
Morrison, fat, beastly and
quarrelsome, is able to present
a whole person, because his

whole person consists of being
fat, beastly and quarrelsome
and he does it splendidly.

I feel as I felt lately about
another play, that Mr Wilcox
should really rewrite the whole
thing, preserving his characters

and - their relationships, but
showing them less spas-
modically. And getting the

excellent Chris Parr to direct

the play again.

Weill concert

cancelled

As it has become dear that

the funds available to the

London Sinfonietta for the

financial year 1982/83 will not
be adequate to cover all

promotions planned the Sin-
fonietta has announced the
cancellation of the Kurt Weill
concert at the Queen Elizabeth.

Hall on June 29 next.

Schubert: Secular vocal music
for mixed voices. Hildegard

l
Behrens, Brigitte Fassbaender.
Peter Scbreier, Dietrich

Fisefaer-Dieskau/Ca pella Bav-
ariae. Bavarian Radio Chorus/
members of Bavarian Radio SO/
Wolfgang Sawallisch. EMI SLS
5220 ( 5 records in box).

Faure: Orchestral music —
suites from Caligula, Shylock.
PeUeas et M6lisande; Masques
et Bergamasqu.es; prelude to

Penelope; Les Djtnns; Ballade
Op. 19 and Fahtaisie, Op. Ill,

etc. Frederica von Stade,
Nicolai Gedda / Jean-Phllippe
Coliard. Paul Tortelier, Yan-
Pascal Tortelier / Ensemble
Vocal Aliy Bourbon, Orch. of
Capitole, Toulouse/Michel Flas-
son. EMI SLS 5219 (3 records
in box).
Two of the more durable

generalisations of musical text-
books are that Schubert's part-
songs are of little interest rela-

tive to the corpus of his solo
Lieder, and that Faurfi showed
little interest in or understand-
ing of the orchestra. By the
two handsome new recorded col-

lections from EMI, both are
brought forward for re-examina-
tion — and found, in different
degree, far from the whole
truth. That is one of the
gramophone's strengths: the
presentation of little-known
music in such a way as to make
generalisation about it difficult

to repeat further.

The Schubert collection is a
sustained astonishment—at the
same time an issue of major
significance and a repository of
untold delights ranging from
blithest Schubertian simplicity

to the highest level of Schuber-
tian profundity. A large propor-
tion of the pieces -filling the 10
sides were written for three of
four male voices, sometimes
piano-accompanied, occasionally
bolstered by a pair or two of
horns; these mirror the rise to
importance in the 19th century
of the German Liedertajel—
those informal gatherings for
the purposes of drinking and
part-singing the origins and
developments of which, of con-
siderable political and social

interest are spelled out in the
informed and informative essay
by Walther Durr printed in the
EMI booklet of song texts.

By their side are to be found
songs of similar facture for
female groupings, all conjuring
up visions of (though more than
once extending the range of)
the domain of domestic and
social music-making almost for-
gotten in our own day, and
pieces of larger scale, those that
Schubert, always an intensely
practical composer - performer,
wrote with a hopeful eye on
concert performance. Of the
last the two notable examples
are the masterpiece of the whole
set, Gesang der GcisterUber den
Wassem, Schubert’s craggily
magnificent Goethe setting for
eight-part male choir and low-
string accompaniment, and
the Handel-inspired cantata.
Mirjams Siegesgesang for
soprano solo, mixed chorus, and
pinuo.
To pick one’s way through the

records—at a leisurely pace:
unwise to sample more than a
side at a sitting—is to encoun-
ter, if not the whole pf
Schubert, then an extraordinary
amount of him. Many Mailieder,
Trinklieder (even a Punsch-
liedli and Fruhlingslieder are
met in passing, simple and lively
(and revealing, in the drinking
song on a scabrous 16th century
Latin text a happy vein of
bawdy humour). More valuable,
though, are the expressions of

nature poetry that illamine
I poetry of widely varying quality—night scenes, moonlit scenes,
villages and landscapes cele-

I
brated in blissfully picturesque
lyricism.

I* And more valuable still,

j

dotted liberally throughout the

j

collection, those songs pierced
i by the rays -of the visionary

1 Schubert— speculative philoso-

pher, poet (in such as “Grab
und Mond *’ for male quartet or

the five-part version of “Nur
wer die Sehnsucbt kennt ") of a

paradise lost. A handful of the
poems given here in Schubert’s

part-song settings also exist in
solo song form—the atmosphere
of Mayrhofer’s Der GondeU
Jahrer as tapped by the
barcarolle-like solo becomes
fascinatingly different when
translated to a male-voice quar-
tet. Does there still linger any-
where the notion of Schubert
as untutored nightingale, care-

lessly pouring his genius
without regard to technical
nicety? This marvellously un-
expected'collection must blow it

away, finally and for ever.

The recordings were made iu

Munich. The group most often
called upon is the male quartet
titling itself the Capella Bava-
riae, an accomplished body of

lively musical!ty untainted by
those moments of straying in-

tonation that Schubert’s demand-
ing upper parts are apt to

cause. As pianist and conductor
Sawallisch is masterly; compar-
ing his performances with those
by the Baccholian Singers and
Jennifer Partridge (piano) .on a

three-year-old Pearl single LP
(SHE 549), one is made aware
of his characteristically punc-
tilious, forward-moving impress
on all the music if one or two
of the pieces can be heard to

gain from the suaver, blander
handling of the English
musicians, most respond much
more folly to his crisp, unsenti-
mental treatment of them.
Behrens (in Mirjams Sieges-

gesang) and Schreier (eloquent
in three or four arduously high
tenor incursions) are luxuri-

ous provender; of the Serenade,
“ZBgemd leise,” in its original

version for alto and male
quartet, Fassbaender gives an
exquisite account, impulsive and
tender by turns. Admirable set.

and (though individual sonsrs

need a word or two of back-
ground explanation not supplied
in the notes) admirable presen-
tation.

The Faurf box is a not quite
complete conspectus of his
orchestral works. Apart from
the early Les Djinns, a chorus-
and-orchestra setting of some
Victor Hugo spookeiy that prod-
ded from Faurd an unlikely line
of programme scherzo in the
line of Berlioz, Mendelssohn
and Liszt, its contents are rela-

tively familiar from previous

Saleroom

issues.

In truth, none of the
Toulouse performances under
Plasson matches the finest of
those previous issues. A want
of the intense yet fine-fingered

expressiveness that Inghebrocht
brought to the Pollens music or,

by the side of the unforgettable
ancient Piero Coppola reading,

a failure in Shylock to combine
spontaneity with sensitive

moulding can be blamed equally

on the conductor — a “ meat-
and-potatoes leader,” an
American colleague has with
crude accuracy called him —
and on the orchestra, thin in

string tone and prone to

unsteady wind solos. The
recording perspectives vary dis-

concertingly from the jusl-

acceptable to the absurd — in

the Fantasy for piano and
orchestra and especially in the
short cello Elegy, Coliard and
Tortelier are thrown on top of

the listener while the other
instrumentalists arc apparently,

banished to an adjoining room.
By the reverberant acoustics

given to the Pellcni music much
detail is sacrificed, and (in

Mllisande's song) even more
than usual of Von Stade's

words. Gedda's style in the
Shi/Iocfc and Masques tenor
songs is sadly heavy and
hectoring.
Yet for all these cavils It is

a valuable, thought-provoking,
and beautiful collection. Faurg's
attitude to the orchestra was
not the abstracted . disdainful

affair it is still too often made
out to be. He worked hard on
the scoring of Caligula and
Slujlock, the latter especially

revelatory of the manner of
precise, strictly chosen colour
application of which he was
supposed to be incapable. And
when, as Jean-Hichel Nectoux’s
excellent booklet notes argue,
under pressure of deadlines he
leased it out to others — to
Koechlin (PeNeas) or Samuel-
Rousseau (Fantasy) — his

supervising eye ensured that
the final product was truthfully

Faure. What these records
prove is that his orchestra was
a specific function, inseparable
from musical content of his
musical ideal — in Nectoux’s
words. Mo express the loftiest

sentiments by the simplest
means to achieve, in some way,
la chair nue de Vemotion.” The
Faure catalogue is filling out
gratifyingly; on, please, to a
complete Prometheus!

Diamonds forever
Christie’s sale of jewels in

New York on Tuesday only goes

to show that diamonds remain
everybody’s best friends, as long

as they have the money that is.

The famous Maximilian
diamond—Brazilian and of 41.94
carats—was bought by Graff for
$726,000 (£403,333) against an
estimated top price of $300,000.

The stone was acquired by
Emperor Maximilian I of
Mexico while on a journey to

Brazil in I860 and at some stage
was mounted as a ring, by
Cartier.

The second highest price was
$616,000 (£342.222) for a ruby
and diamond necklace by van
Cleef and Arpels and the
Marjorie Merriweather Post
diamond—31 JIQ carats and
mounted as a ring by Tiffany
and Co.—went to a London
buyer at $594,000 (£330,000).
The sale totalled 55.8m (£3Bm).

In London yesterday
Sotheby’s sold Old Masters to

the tune of £1 .6m. A grid
ground panel of the Descent
from the Cross by Cristoforo da
Bologna, sold by ‘order of a

Swiss bank, made £105,000
against a pre-sale estimate of

up to £60,000. Agnew was

successful at £75,000 for a

portrait of a young man by
Alessandro Allori which was
sold in 1977 for £35.000.

Hebrew printed books
auctioned by the same house
fetched £244,620 over two days.

Yesterday’s highlight was the
sale of the Scroll of Esther for
the Festival of Pyrim, in

Ashkenazi square script (Hol-
land circa 1620-1640) which was
bought by an Zsraeli for £60.000.

PAMELA JUDGE

Peter Moores
sponsors recording

of * Mary Stuart
’

The Peter Moores Foundation
is again sponsoring a recording
in English of another opera by
Donizetti — this - time, Mary
Stuzri. being performed during
ibis month by the English
Nrticnal Opera at the London
Coliseum where it is being
recorded live by EMI. Dame
Janet Baker sings the part of
Mary Queen of Scots.

The new venture follows the
recordings in IPSO of Maria
Padiilc by the seme composer,
and of Verdi's La iraviata in

English in 1981.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,853

ACROSS
1 Fit oil cap, Mac, in a

different way. It’s already
done (4,8).

•10 Out of form trip, provided:
for a break ? (3, 4)

U Get dish to sink in a way (7)

12 I, Scot, being made out as
austere person (7)

13 Soaks back' with water in-

side a sieve (8)

15 Aunt, unfortunately, is to

come round again with
Eastern treatment (64)

16 Churchman—one in private
retreat (4) .

18 Firm about the middle (4)

20 Doctor of .education (10)

22 Bid too much for protective
clothing round about (8)

24 He gets in diink for- a cold
(5)

26 Foreign character with a
letter oyer (7)

27 Knock something over, being
below par (3, 4)

28 Gateman who teles to get
;oneout?(6d)

DOWN
2 A loud promenade's an in-

dignity (7)

3 Spinner with 20, In tfie lead
(3, 5)

4 Unable to use slang (4)

5 Blot out strange rite in a
dedicated person (10)

6 Food in shop as tasty as ever
(5>

7 Genuine, made up, naive 25 A litre kgg provides drag
young lady (7) (4)young lady (7)

8 Horscheeper’s selection is

that or nothing l (7, 6)

9 Thinking of animal in drink
care (7, 2, 4)

14' He need not be in the same
class though (10)

17 Cut off in Everest, ran geo-
logical survey (8)

19 Need changes in argument
to present again (25)

21 Tedious work on English
rose (7)

23 Pass I get about with is in
poor condition (5)

Solution to Psole No. 4,852
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THE Ministry of Defence has

been severely criticised by the

House of Commons' powerful

Public Accounts Committee for

serious errors in the manage-
ment and cost-control of the

controversial Cbevaline nuclear
warhead project: the PAC also

describes as “quite unaccept-
able" that Parliament should
not have been informed that

such a major project was being
undertaken, or that its costs
-were turning out to be so very-

much larger than originally
estimated. Both criticisms are
wholly justified, though the
lessons of the Chevaline story-

have wider ramifications stilL

Cost-escalation in the develop-
ment of high-technology
weapons is not a new pheno-
menon and is not confined to

Cbevaline: in the nature of
things, a government which sets
out to develop a system right

at the frontier of technological
knowledge cannot know in
advance if it will succeed, and
it cannot know, therefore,
exactly how much success will
cost. But it seems abundantly
clear from the PAC report, and
even clearer from the minutes
of evidence from the Defence
Ministry, that for the first eight
years of the project's life the
ministry did not have a firm
grip on it and that even after
it took direct control in 1976
cost estimates continued to rise.

By now Chevaline is on the
verge of being operational, at a
total cost of £lbn, which repre-
sents a tripling in real terms;
yet the ministry was unable to

give the committee any
categoric assurance that there
would be no further cost
escalation.

Sensible

The Ministry seeks to lay the
blame on the technological com-
plexity of the project, on lack
of confidence in it among some
of the contractors, and on
inadequate funding. But at no
paint did -it follow the dictum
of Sir Derek Rajmer, the
Prime Minister’s adviser on

-

efficiency in the Civil Service: if

you do not know in advance how
much a project is going to cost,

you. must at least decide in
advance how much you are pre-

pared to pay to find out
Sir Frank Cooper- Permanent

Under Secretary at the Ministry,

draws a different conclusion:
because advanced technology
projects are bound to escalate,

the UK must steer clear of
them to a much greater extent

than in the past, and make
much better use of existing

technology. On balance, this is

probably a sensible conclusion;

but it does not exonerate the

Ministry from an obligation to

exert much greater management
efficiency than was displayed in
Chevaline.

Demand
The secrecy with which

Cbevaline was shrouded was a
compound of the Ministry's tra-

ditional -reluctance to reveal
more than the bare minimum
on anything, and the Labour
Party's acute sensitivity on the
general question of nuclear
weapons. It was the Labour
Government which took the
major decisions to proceed, but
it was left to the present Con-
servative Government to reveal
the existence of the project.

Mrs Thatcher's team has.
Indeed, adopted a slightly more
open attitude to defence ques-
tions, and the PAC report con-
tains the first full account of
what Chevaline is supposed to

do. But the consequence of the
sorry Chevaline tale is that

Parliament will rightly demand
much more information in

future on defence projects.

National security will obviously
prevent full public disclosure

of the most sensitive items; but
this should not prevent much
fuller communication in confi-

dence between the Ministry and
select committees of the Com-
mons.

In particular, there needs to

be franker discussion, in pri-

vate IE necessary, of the
rationale for the defence
options chosen by the Ministry.
The purpose of Chevaline was
to enable Britain’s Polaris mis-
siles to get past the Soviet
Union's anti-ballistic missile de-

fences: yet the project was con-
tinued and the bulk of the ex-

penditure incurred, after the
signature in 1972 of the anti-

ballistic missile treaty between
the Soviet Union and the U.S.,

which largely if not entirely
undermined the case for Cheva-
line.

Quite properly, the PAC does
not go into these questions of
defence strategy—that is not its

job.' But they are certainly the
kinds of questions which need
to be answered more fully, for
example in the case of the Tri-

dent missile system. In the
current international climate,

no government can assume that
major defence issues are so im-
portant that public consensus
can be taken for granted.

s unruly

THE DANGERS to the demo-
cratic regime in Spain have
been vividly illustrated by a

-

series of recent events. This

is a matter of concern through-
out the West at a lime when
Spain stands on the threshold
of Nato and is pressing its case

For admission to the European
Community.

At the weekend, a well
planned, devastating attack on
a Madrid telephone exchange
raised a large question mark
over the impression that the

security forces were getting the

belter of Basque terrorism.

However, it is not yet clear

whether the attack was made
from real strength, or whether
it was a gambler's throw at a

time when support for terrorism
was waning In the Basque
country itself.

Careful

A few days before, an about-
turn in the Spanish high com-
mand showed how careful the
Government feels it must be in

its dealings with the military.

Instead of nominating its own
favourite. General Saenz de
Santa Maria, to command the

Madrid area—a post that would
be all-important in case of an

attempted coup—it sent him off

to he Captain General ;;<tf

Barcelona.

General De Santa Maria is

the man who caused a furore in

the current trial arising from
last year’s attempted military

putsch when he accused the

plotters, who seized the Parlia-

ment, of baring acted like a

bunch of iii-jackers.

The trial itself is further

evidence of the Government's

Jdd glove approach to its

soldiers. The defendants have

at times behaved more like

prosecutors: they walked out

during . General De Santa

Maria's testimony; and the case

itself has proceeded at snail’s

pace and now looks like

dragging on into summer.
The formation of a popular

front Government of Socialists

and Communists in the region

of Asturias is another piece of

the mosaic. It supports one of

the three main complaints the

traditionalist officer corps has

against Spanish democracy: that

it has legalised the Communist

Party. The other two are that

the devolution of powers to a

number of regions threatens

the unity ,oZ Spain; and that

the government has 'been insuffi-

ciently ruthless to stamp out
terrorism. Both complaints
will have been nurtured by the
blowing up of the telephone
exchange.

Faced with a military which
thinks of itself as the ultimate
guardian of Spanish nation-
hood. the Government has
chosen to proceed cautiously to
avoid provoking another coup.
Its tactics have been justified by
events so far; democracy sur-
vived last year’s abortive coup
and still does survive. The Gov-
ernment hopes that, once within
Nato, the forces will grow into
a more appropriate, purely mili-
tary role, instead o£ playing at
politics.

The
,
question . arises whether

the Government coaid act with
greater self-confidence. There 'is

some reason for saying so. The
trial by court martial of the
alleged plotters of last year's
coup has done little to enhance
the prestige of the armed forces.

Moreover, the chief political

parties are united in supporting
the existing political order. The
Communists are lying low, well
aware of what a more aggres-
sive attitude on their part
might provoke. The Socialists,

second Sargest party in the
Cortez, have propped up the

Government of Senor Leopoldo
Calvo Sotelo. The national
leader of the Socialists, Senor
Felipe- Gonzalez, has even dis-

owned tlie Socialist-Communist

coalition in Asturias.

Uncertainties

This widespread, if loose, con-

sensus among the chief political

parties, with the additional

support of the King, and tire

quiescance of the trade unions,

ought to give the Goverment
enough self confidence to tell

the generals that the eavillans

are in charge. The trouble is

that Senor Calvo Sotelo and his

Union of the Democratic Centre

are not in a majority position

in the parliament. Moreover,

the party is faction-ridden. A
general election in the offing, at

the latest in 1983, is bound to

add to the uncertainties. A
Socialist victory is not out of

the question—something that

would sorely try the patience of

the generals.
.
The lesson for

Spanish democrats of all

colours is that they.suisr hang
together or else risk hanging
separately.

ine for

s richest colony
By Alain Cass, Asia Editor

O NE of the ironies of the
Falklands crisis is that

a formula cited for peace-

fully resolring the dispute is

the so-called “Hong Kong solu-

tion."

Britain would hand formal
sovereignty of the Islands (read
Hong Kong) to Argentina (read
China) in return for a lease to

administer them for an agreed
period.
The irony lies in the fact

that Britain’s infinitely more
valuable colony in the Far
East also has a question-mark
over its future and that the
existing formula — the lease-

back arrangement — is effec-

tively obsolete and unlikely to

be renewed.
Indeed, such are the compli-

cations — political, economic
and, not least, psychological

—

of finding a suitable formula
to satisfy China. Britain and
the hard-nosed investor whose
confidence is so fundamental to

the colony’s fortunes, that it is

likely to require at least as

much nerve and skill as it will

to avoid a war with Argentina.
The immediate problem arises

from the fact that the lease

signed by China and Britain in

1898 giving London the right

to administer the New Terri-

tories—Hong Kong’s hinterland

—and 235 islands runs out in

15 years. Hong Kong island

itself ds British in perpetuity.
Investors faced with long-

terms decisions need reassur-

ance that nothing will disturb

their fertile business dimate.
Linked to this is the specific

problem of 'leases . and mort-
gages. After June the normal
15-year term of these would
take lessors, for example, into

a period when China may have

resumed control ofthe colony.

It is generally accepted that

Hong Kang island, the financial

heart of the colony, could not

survive without the New Terri-

tories and this vulnerability is

underlined by the fact that

Hong Kong is. in the final

analysts, indefensible. So a
deal with China will have to be

struck, one which somehow
balances continued British

administration with Chinese
sovereignty.

By strange coincidence both

Britain and China have recently

demonstrated their respective

resolve to defend their

sovereignty—the former in the

Liberation in 1949 have, in any

case, consistently refused to

recognise the Hong Kong
treaties, claiming they are

“unequal,” having been signed

under duress.

However, the big difference

between Hong Kong and the

Falklands. or for that matlter

Gibraltar, is- that China has

always said that it wants Britain

lc administer the colony. Hong
Kong, China realises, is a major

source of foreign exchange,

expertise and consumer goods

for the mainland precisely

because it is run by Britain.

Even at the height of the

Cultural Revolution in 1966-67,

£ China is not beyond

interfering when it thinks its

interests are at stake 9

South Atlantic and the latter

over the issue of U.S. arms sales

to Taiwan. This has given

added piquancy to the lengthy

process of informal negotiations

Likely to begin when Sir Edward
Youde, Hong Kong’s new
governor takes up his post in

May.
This renewed Chinese empha-

sis on sovereignty is apparently
the. result of disagreements

within the leadership over a

policy which some consider too
indulgent to <the U.S. And it

is a prime reason why a simple
renewal of the present New
Territories lease is unlikely.

Chinese governments since

when everything capitalist was

a target for the radical Left,

there was a tacit “ hands off

"

policy over Hong Kong as well

as its Portuguese neighbour
Macau, where the absentee land-

lord is also China.

Despite a lingering concern
among some British officials and
Hong Kong residents that

another Left-wing take-over in

Peking might provoke a change
in Chinese policy, there are two,

less dramatic, concerns upper-

most in their minds.
The first is the question of

finding a basis for talks. China’s

persistent refusal to recognise

the treaties—and therefore that

there is anything to talk about

—needs to be squared with the

clear British desire for a legal

framework on which to base the

colony’s future.

Up until the visit to Peking
in January by Mr Humphrey
Atkins, the former Lord Privy

Seat, China’s attitude tended to

be that Britain could carry on
running Hong Kong and when
Peking decided it wanted the
colony back it would ask for it.

Meanwhile the word of a
Chinese official was his band.

Some progress was made in

January when the Chinese re-

cognised, for the first time, that

something more positive was
required. Further progress may
be made during Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's visit io Peking in

September, although the Foreign
Office is anxiously trying to

dampen rising expectations.

When talks do start, both
China and Britain will almost
certainly want these to be con-

ducted in secret China is

already canvassing the views
of its representatives and sup-
porters in Hong Kong but will

be anxious to avoid being seen
publicly to negotiate over the
“non-negotiable” issue of

sovereignty.
Britain will want discretion

to avoid -a sudden collapse in

confidence, though how long
both sides wifi be able to keep
this up without provoking the
very erosion of confidence in the
colony they wish to prevent re-

mains to be seen. There will

also be unease at Westminster,
which will want to be conslted.

Britain's second worry is that

China may seek subtle changes
in the UK's present, total

administrative control over the

colony despite repeated, private

assurances that Peking wishes
to do nothing to shake investor

confidence.
Some Chinese officials see the

developing Special Economic
Zones in China's provinces

adjoining Hong Kong merging
imperceptibly with the New Ter-
ritories. There is concern in

Whitehall that Peking may
eventually wish its own currency

to replace the Hong Kong dollar

in such a contiguous economic
area. Unlikely as this may be
in the immediate future

—“what
is Hong Kong, after ail,” asked

one official, “but a Chinses goose
laying golden eggs in the shape
of the dollar ? ”—there can be
no cast-iron guarantees.

China is certainly not beyond
interfering where it thinks, its

interests are at stake. Taiwan

apart, there is the less publi-
cised case of Macau where, fo.
1SS0, Portugal quietly dropped

-

plans to hold local elecftons-

based on a universal franchise-

after Peking.made its objections

known. This kind of precedent-
raises nagging doubts about ex-;

plicitly recognising Chinese
sovereignty over the Whaljc
colony.

The eventual . “Hong Ko&r
solution” will have to take MI
account of this subtle concept;

of “face,” so important to

Chinese. In the final analysis']

the solution will probably not.;

rest on a treaty or a lease but-,

oh something far less tancfcfo.

such as an “understanding.”
the circumstances this may bo-
as good a guarantee, as Hoi$
Kong could hope for.

.
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‘Still the best place in the world to make a dollar’
T«'«

What does 1997 mean to the

people of Hong Kong? In a
poll carried oat recently by
the liberal-leaning Reform
Club, 9 per cent of res-

pondents said spontaneously
that it meant the expiry of
the lease governing land
north of Kowloon's Boundary
Street. A further 40 per cent
were unsure, but when
prompted related the year to

tiie leased territory. Of the-'

balance, 19 per cent knew
about the lease but did not
know the area Involved, while
32 per cent—a million adults,

if the poll's 998 respondents
are projected on -to Hong
Kong’s total population —
had “ no idea about the lease

at alV

That 32 per cent may simply
have been too busy with
today's work to bother about
tomorrow’s intangibles. In a
society where 390 newspaper
copies are printed- for every
1,000 people, the ' 1997
question has been fully and
'frequently ventilated-—tilough

senior government figures

may have had to suppress a
degree of irritation that

Peking is unlikely to enjoy
hearing its intentions being
constantly second-guessed.

Businessmen remain con-

fident that secular political

considerations will not be
cramping their style for a few
years yet, even if the future
were to retain its present
degree of uncertainty. “ I
don’t think people are with-
holding investment for fear
of what might happen In
1977,” says Mr David New-
bigglng, chairman of Jardine,
Matheson. “ By and Targe,

people view investment in
Hong Kong in commercial
terms, they don’t view it

against the background of

1997."

Mr Trevor Bedford, manag-
ing. director of Jardine’s
sister property company.
Hongkong Land*, . concurs.
Land.spent HK§47bn (£460m)
earlier tids year acquiring the
prime “ Connaught Two “ site

in Central District “ Still the

best place in the world to

make a dollar,” says Mr
Bedford.

“Still a relatively easy

decision to make,” says Citi-

bank senior vice-president Mr
Kent Price of his bank's

derision to invest U.S.$200m
in a new Hong Kong building.

Fifteen years is long enough
for the building to pay for

itself, “ assuming' business as

usual,” says Mr Price. He sees

the critical time for needing
some more assured future In
prospect coming in three to

five years, as higher levels of
payback became necessary to

justify Investment.

Mr Newblgging also reckons
three to five years hence to he
the sort of time at which
something more tangible may
ha sought—“ people may then
say that a 10-year lead time
isn't enough." But be Is con-
fident that Kong Kong will

succeed in retaining “ an
economic status that private
enterprise will be encouraged

to flourish and prosper.” A
Jardine board meeting dis-

cussed the issue some two
weeks ago, says Mr New-
bigging, and that opinion was
shared without divergence.
“The end of the decade

before we begin to worry

—

and 2 don’t think we’ll reach
that position says Hr Bed-
ford. He would want the
diplomatic process to be yield-

ing “more than just palli-

atives” within five years—
** important, vital, to have
something more concrete.*’

Decision-makers in Hong-
Kcng are relatively few, with

close liaison between business

and Government. Business-

men are confident that Gov-

ernment is sensitive to their

needs, and that while Hong
Kong may not be the number
one issue on Peking’s agenda
It will move up swiftly

enough should any erosion of

confidence become percept-
ible. They are also impressed
by the quiet competence of

relations with' Peking. “ Like

night and day,” says MrPrice,

comparing Sino-BrfUsh rela-

tions over Hong Kong with
Sino-U.S. relations over
Taiwan.
“ Within the next few

years,” says Mr John Brem-
ridgri Hong Kong^s Financial

Secretary, “a derision has to

be readied and made public.”]

He pencils in a period of
three years before, continued

uncertainty might begin "to -

affect the Hong Kong dollar,

but the estimate is a prag-

matic one — “If the Hong
Kong dollar were stiB,strong

in three years’ time, put it

forward another three years."

Mr Bremridge underlines

the mutuality of Interest

between Hang Kong and
China which lies at the heart
of optimism for the future.

“It is very stupid,” he says,

“to think only how useful

Hong Kong is to China. The
other side of the coin is' that

China has done a great deal

for Hong Kong.”
Last year, Hong Kong took

imports from China worth

HK$29.5bn and supplied efr>-<

ports and re-exports to Chro^
totalling HKSlltm. It is esti -

mated to supply some 40 pri
'•

cent of China's forcigft'-

exehangr.

If China were simply to da
nothing until 1997, and then"'

picked up the keys from the'

departing British, it would
still have .made * useffltz

return an the laid which it

involuntarily deposited. The
barren rods is now a highly-

developed modern city serv-

ing 5m mainly prosperous

people. But Hong Kong
remains confident that China

will want to secure the maxi-

mum. commercial benefit ari$ '

ing both parties from knuF*”
ing it as a going concern

under a system recognisable1
/

similar . to that, -which has
'

nurtured the prodigious' eeo* .

notnic growth of recent years.'”'.

.... Robert Cottreft

in Hong Kotig"

7A-

Tailyour made
When Major Ewen Southby-
Tailyour of the Royal Marines
was stationed in the Falklands
for a year recently he spent
most of his spare time sailing.

Altogether he logged some 6,000
miles dodging in and out of the
channels and harbours of the
archipelago.
He compared it with cruising

the Hebrides and a short time
ago completed a/yachting guide
wit}? harbour plans and a wealth
of detail such as transits, bear-
ings and soundings, for navigat-
ing the more intricate parts of

the- coasts in a small boat.

His Cruising Guide to the
Falkland Islands was under-
taken as a labour of love. As
the average number of yachts
visiting the islands has been
only three a year the chartres

of it finding a publisher were
reckoned just about as remote
as the islands.

The editor of Yachting World
seems to have been touched

with the gift of prophecy for

he wrote in the issue printed

just before the Argentines in-

vaded: “I think it would have
an excellent chance of becoming

a cult book."
Indeed it has.- . . and the

keenest readers are to be found
in the Ministry of .Defence.

Southby-Tailyour’s book has-

been banned from publication

under the Official. Secrets Act.

And he has been packed tiff

with the task force as a special

adviser.

Man of letters
Information, technology minister

Kenneth Baker is determined
to keep ailive the spirit of the
political all-rounder—a Renais-

sance man at the top of the

industry.

Amid the razzmatass launch-

ing of new technical projects,

he now appears’ as a man of

culture with the publication of

a collection of poetry and song
about London, an anthology

ranging from William Blake -to

Mary Wilson.
Baker’s own constituency St

Marylebone is celebrated in
Blake's tines: “The fields from
Islington tf> Marylebone, To
Primrose Hill and Saint John's
Wood, Were builded over with
pillars of gold, and there
Jerusalem's pillars stood."

Such sentiments cany little

weight with the Boundary Com-
mission, however. The St Mary-
lebone seat mill disappear at

the nest General Election. And
Baker's literary efforts win have
to be turned next to writing
appealing letters to Tory asso-

ciations with a seat to let

Hard labour
The international trade union
federations are becoming less

wordy and more relevant as the
unions try to get a grip on multi-

nationals and reinforce their

lobbying of the EEC and EFTA.
This change of style may be
speeded by changes over the

‘ next few months in some of the

top federation ports..

The old warhorse of the

international labour scene, Otto

Kersten, is likely to stand down
next year as general secretary

of the International Confedera-

tion, of Trade Unions, which
takes in most Hof the non-Com-
muniat union centres in the

West- -It has- recently gained

weight thanks to the re-entry

of America's AFLrCIO. The
Americans walked out' 12 years

ago because- they believed the

1CFTU too soft on communism.
_ a leading candidate for

Kersten’s job is Herman Beb-
ban, the German-American head
of the International Metal-

workers. Among others mooted
for the post is Wim Kok, the

retiring president of the Euro-

pean TUC and head of the

Dutch union centre, the FNV,
who has impressed colleagues

with his efficiency.

Kok is to be replaced tomor-

row— barring unforeseen acci-

dents — by George Debunne,
president of the Belgian Federa-

tion Generate du Travail.

Debunne has an altogether more
abrasive reputation than Kok.
He has at times ventilated his

"Looks like he’s come pre-
pared for long negotiations ”

low opinion of white-collar

workers, and at other times his

equally dim view of the Pope—going so far as to refuse to

lead a union delegation to the
Vatican to seek support for

Solidarity.

With at least half of the Euro-
pean TUC's 36m members
Roman Catholics, Debunne's
public pronouncements on that
score- at least should now
become more diplomatic.

Country life
It may be an exaggeration to
claim that toxic metals like cad-
mium. zinc, and lead, could -

lengthen your life. But a paper Tffjaf hue
in The Lancet, comes within a

1

whisker of suggesting just that.

Remember the village of Ship-
barn in Somerset? That pretty-

spot made headlines three years
ago when some scientists who
were travelling around mapping
Britain for metals found peril-

ous levels of some of the nasties
in back garden soil and streams.
Spoil from mines lpng aban-
doned was the cause.
The Government acted

promptly, A local state of emer-
gency was declared and villagers
were told to stop eating their
home-grown vegetables. All
were implored to co-operate
with the Department of Health
in medical tests. Shipham
stopped winning prizes at the
horticultural show in Bristol
and local property values fell

steeply.

The good people of SHipham
remained unperturbed. With
many years of village history
at their guide they asserted to
anyone prepared to listen that
not only was a diet rich in toxic
metals good for their health;
but they even lived longer than
ordinary mortals.

Since then the medical world
has not been able to find .signs
of ill-health among the vil-

lagers that could be attributed
to the metal-rich diet And
Shipham is again a power to be
reckoned with in horticultural
shows.
The claim for longevity had

still to be tested however.
That has now been done in a
historical check over a 40-year
period of the mortality rate
among Shipham residents.

The verdict? Death from all

causes, including diseases asso-

ciated with chronic cadmium
poisoning proved to be “well
below the national average.”
But so it was also in the
neighbouring village of Hutton,
untouched by toxins, and used
as a “control’’ by the scientists.

Gould it be that Somerset
cider is a better preservative
than drinks ever knew? Room
for a further study by the DOH,
I feeL

I must finish yesterdays story

about the two Andorran gentle-

men- who borrowed a bus from
the depot to drive themselves
home after a night out. “Be
sure to take a double-decker,

Frank," one was heard to say,

“I want to have a smoke on
the way.”

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Planning in the dark

Foreign Affairs

By Anthony Harris

flrj AUSTIN MITCHELL: We
slfiil have the same problem
aider thenew system as under
tje old system:

SR ANTHONY RAWUNSON:
fkere trill be different prob-

fms. The new system does not
Idlcc all the problems, bur it

jnakeu a change.

THIS BRIEF exchange probably
sums up as well as any brief
/extract could the extraordinary
atmosphere of this year’s dis-

•

j
ciission of public expenditure in

.
the House of Commons Treasury

•
j and Civil Service Committee.
' The Committee was faced with a
White Paper (orrather two blue

S booklets) which the Chancellor
had offered as a great advance

- ns in 'presentation and simplicity.

_$ setting . out spending plans

j
purely In; cadi-"terms.

'j~ -The Committee did .
not wel-

L „ come this “improvement-" As
. v its technical adviser, Mr Terry
1 • Ward, put it: “The presentation

. . i makes the plans virtually
incomprehensible—except in the

most trivial sense.” That was
a- pretty general verdicL . The
document is like a plan for a

shopping expedition which is

- very precise on how much will

be spent, but totally vague
- about what is going to be

bought; it might satisfy a bank
manager, but not a husband.

How do they know
what they’re doing

Sir Anthony explained that

though some Government
departments still collect figures

for volume—what is bought, as

well as its cost, this is “not with
Treasury encouragement-” and
that the Cabinet took its

decisions purely in cash terms.

Mr Mitchell, the most inflam-

mable member of a thoroughly

irritated Committee, was moved
to ask: “How the hell .do they

know what they are doing?

It would be tempting to go
on quoting without limit. How-
ever. there are serious issues

at stake, and unless the BBC
plans to put on the whole series

of hearings as the next season of

“Yes, Minister" readers will

have to buy the report* for

themselves. It costs £4.35 in

terms of cash planning, or lOp
a page when volume is taken

• into account This looks steep,

but it is worth it

How did the Treasury over
•- get: itself into this apparently
‘ absurd position? One theory im-

plicit in the report is that the
useful information was sup-
pressed out of sheer embarrass-
ment. Mr Ward has translated
the White Paper back intp “cost
terms"—corrected, that js, for
the GDP deflator, the econ-
omist’s measure of the change
in the value of money through-
out the economy. This does not
measure what Departments
actually buy in real terms, for
this depends on the actual prices
they pay. It measures the real
value of the money they spend.

This measure of demand on
resources shows up, much more
clearly than, the cash figures do.
how far adrift the Government
is from its original plans. Terry
Ward’s, figures for successive
plans for. total spending in cost
terms are shown in the table..

Iii
.
other words, the steady

farf in the burden of public
spending-announced when Mrs

.
Thatcher took Office has turned
into rather a rapid rise, which
on. present plans will peak tiffs

year at a level some H per cent
higher in real terms than was
planned two years ago: and
since the gap between planning
and performance has widened a
little, and the tendency to revise
plans upwards has accelerated a

lot. it would be bold to .take
any actual cut next year for
granted. The only ground for
encouragement is the news yes-

terday that public sector spend-
ing seems to have fallen about
£libn below plan—a cut by
accident rather than intention.

The facts, then, justify some
embarrassment; but to be fair,

they also argue strongly for
what Sir Anthony calls making
a change. Cash planning is sup-
posed to impose tighter disci-

pline, and only incidentally to

make life harder for the
Treasury Committee. As Sir

Geoffrey put it. it is meant tb

ensure that finance determines
expenditure, and not the other
way round.

Indeed, as Sir Anthony ex-

plained. the real reason for

suppressing information about
volume and relative prices is

simply to concentrate the minds
of spending departments—" to

make sure that the change,
with the emphasis on the

primacy of cash, does actually

take place." Of course, exactly

the same change was intended
when the seemingly more
logical system of annual cash
limits was introduced by Sir

Leo Pliatzky seven years ago;

but that attachment of depart-.,

ments to their physical prd-

Sir Anthony Rawlinson Mr Austin Mitchell

TOTAL SPENDING IN COST TERMS
Spending March 1980 Budget Budget

year White Paper 1981 1982

1978-79 100.0 100.0 100.0

197980 99.6 101.5 101.1

1980-81 99.6 105.6 103.9

1981-82 98.7 105.6 106.2

1982-83 96.5 103.9 107.2

1983-84 95.8 101.5 105.7

1984-85 — — 105.2

grammes -proved so strong that

the limits were
.
repeatedly

overridden.

The problem, then, is really

one not of economics, but of

the sociology of Whitehall, and
the Treasury's endless battle to

keep control of spending Minis-

ters and their departments. In

this cause, over the years, we
have snffered sterling crises,

funding crises and IMF crises.

Cash planning is the Treasury's

attempt to impose discipline in

a North Sea-protected economy.

This explains- a good deal

that is apparently illogical, as

well as the Treasury’s bristly

and sometimes arrogant style

in -presenting its policies

(readers are again referred to

the report, which contains

some collector’s pieces, especi-

ally in the Treasury’s Memoran-
dum to the Committee). How-,
ever, the fact that a policy is

comprehensible does not mean
that it is right. Indeed, we
have, now got into such a mess
that it is reasonable to doubt
whether it can be simply a

result of faulty methods of

plannins — each successive

method devised, after all, by
highly intelligent men. Perhaps

the whole idea of medium-term
expenditure planning is wrong.

The rolling five-year plan
(now only for' four years) was
born nearly 20 years ago with
one of the many reports which
bear the name of Plowden. The
Plowden Committee was con.

cerhed at the inefficiency which
resulted when plans were
chopped and changed. Planning
would reduce changes.

As time passed, three great
faults in this system emerged.
First, in order to make a
sensible plan for a large slice

of the economy five years
ahead, you must also have a
forecast for total growth five

years ahead. These forecasts
tended to be over-optimistic—
George Brown’s National Plan
was the most notorious example.
As a result, planned public
spending always tended to run
ahead of growth; and despite
almost annual agonies in

Cabinet, real spending did. too.

Secondly, a plan expressed
simply in “ real ” terms tends
to produce slackness about
costs—most obviously in fields

like defence. So for year after

year we got an unfavourable
“ relative price effect.” If the

A difficult hand for

Mr Pym to play
planned volume was growing
too fast the cost was rising a

little fasier still. It is this prob-

lem which is supposed to be
addressed by cash limits or
cash planning, and the disci-

pline does seem to work. The
relative price effect is some-
times favourable nowadays.

Finally, however, there was
one problem which has never
been addressed: is it sensible

to have stable medium-term
plans in a highly unstable
world? This was put very
vividly some years ago at a
meeting of the Long Range
Planning Society. A Treasury
spokesman explained the high
cost of altering investment
plans because circumstances
had changed. A planner from
industry asked :

* Why is it

apparently assumed that adjust-

ment costs, which are so high
in the public sector, apparently
do not matter m the private

sector, which has to do all the
adjusting ? ”, The spokesman.
Sir Donald MacDougall, was
floored. Nowadays, in his CBI
hat, I fancy that he would be
putting the question.

Common-sense says

this is wrong
The baste question is a very

old one. Should public spend-
ing, and public investment in

particular — be used to help
stabilise the economy, using
resources when they are idle

and cheap, and freeing them
when private sector demand
picks up? The Plowden medium-
term approach gave a firm nega-
tive answer, and the new cash-

planning approach, described by
Sir Anthony as “ medium-term
resource planning in terms of

the one universal resource.”
does so, too. Common-sense
suggests that tiffs Is wrong. (It

should be noted, by the way.
that this question of resource-
use is quite separate from
Keynesian management, which
calls for deficit spending in a

recession, and my conflict with
monetary control).

This is unfortunately a ques-
tion the Committee - has not
raised (though some members
have); but it is implicit in the
studies the Treasury is now
doing of the real cost of unem-
ployment This study, and the
parallel efforts to measure the
output of the public sector
rather than the inputs could
enable us io get the objective
of control right, at last. ' We
need a new Plowden.

HOPES FOR a peaceful and
diplomatic settlement of the
Falklands crises now rest on
the visit to Washington of Mr
Francis Pym, the British

Foreign Secretary. But the
paradox of the process of

negotiation in which the UK is

now engaged is that it is

steadily undermining the credi-

bility of the naval task force,

just at the moment when it is

approaching the Falkland
Islands.

Mr Pym virtually admitted
yesterday, when he told the
House of Commons that force

would not be used while nego-
tiations were in progress:' and
though he returned to the
Commons later to reverse him-
self. saying that force could not
be ruled out at any stage, in
reality he seemed already to

have let the cat out of the bag.

At the beginning of the crisis,

the British Government seemed
to have a fairly clear-cut posi-

tion: Argentina must evacuate
the islands, and Britain must
recover its sovereign territory.
The UN Security Council resolu-
tion and the support of the
other members of the European
Community were valuable, but
the central instrument for

extirpating the Argentine' forces
from the Falklands was lo be
the threat of military force.

Once the primary objective had
been secured, long-standing
negotiations with Argentina
over the future of the islands
could no doubt be resumed, but
not before.

We have come a very long
way since then. Argentina has
made proposals for joint govern-
ment of the islands, couched in

terms of decolonisation and the
recovery of Argentina's terri-

torial integrity, which would
entirely pre-empt the principle
of sovereignty and thus the
future of the islands. Yet Mrs
Thatcher has gone no further
in Parliament than to say that

the Argentine plan falls short
“in some important respects”
of British requirements.

Just what those requirements
are has now become much more
fuzzy. But the softness of Mrs
Thatcher’s rejection of the
Argentine proposals, and the
fact that Mr Pym is now going
to make use of American medi-
ation—a term which was indig-

nantly rejected by the British
Government two weeks ago—to

put forward alternative pro-
posals of his own. appear to-

By Ian Davidson

show that the UK is prepared
to make significant concessions
to the Argentine point of view
even before the removal of the
Argentine troops.

Indeed, it looks as though the
Government might be prepared
to envisage a tri-partiie council
on the Island (UK. U.S. and
Argentina), providing that day-
to-day administration were
restored to Britain, and with a
deadline for the negotiation of

a long-term solution. Tacitly,

the question of sovereignty
seems to have been conceded.

The questions of lop priority
as far as the UK Is now
concerned would appear to be
the military' withdrawal of the
Argentine forces, the wishes of
the islanders, and the system
of interim administration on the
islands, in that order. In other
words, the question of
sovereignty seems to have been
tacitly conceded to be either
negotiable or of secondary*
importance.

This is not wholly surprising,

since the UK has for many
years been trying" to negotiate
a settlement with Argentina,
and a negotiated settlement
means by definition that

sovereignty is discussible.

t Given the thousands

of sheep, there is no

reason why the

Argentine forces

should ever starve 9

What this means is that the
naval task force cannot have
recourse to any of the more
spectacular options which
seemed to be open to it when
it set sail, at least in theory;
certainly not now, and perhaps
never. It may be able to main-
tain an effective naval blockade
of the islands, simply by
patrolling the 200-mile t zone.

But that may not exert very-

effective pressure, since the
stores which have been moved
to the islands may be sufficient

lo enable the Argentine forces
there to hold out for two or
three months. Given the
hundreds of thousands of sheep,
there is no reason why they
should ever starve.

So long as negotiations are
in progress, however, the task
force clearly cannot go looking

for any kind of military engage-

ment, such as an assault on the

islands or the deliberate sink-

ing of Argentine ships outside

the 200-mile zone.

This is not io imply that

either of these options would
have been sensible in other
circumstances; but the open-
ended nature of the (ask force’s

role, and Argentine /ear that
Britain might at some point

deliberately go onto the offen-

sive, constituted the essence of

the military threat.

For the time being, that

threat has almost evaporated.
If the Argentinians are sensible,

they will slay well out of the
exclusion zone, and make the
Royal Navy sweat it out in the
south Atlantic winter gales.

Some experts believe that
patriotism. the national
temperament and imer-serVice
rivalry will drive the Argentine
navy to challenge the blockade,
but that seems unlikely so long
as negotiations continue.

If Mr Pym is lo secure mure
substantia] concessions of prin-
ciple out of Buenos Aires, there-
fore. he must either acquire
new and significant forms of
non-military leverage on the
Argentine Government, or find
some way In restore credibility

10 the task force. The most
obvious form of leverage would
be open American support for
the British position, coupled
perhaps with the threai or
implementation of a U.S. trade
embargo: if this were one of
Ihe options he wished th ex-

plore, it would explain why he
needs to go to America.

If he cannot persuade the
Americans to shift their weight
publicly on to Britain's side,

then he must resuscitate the
military threat. That probably
means gning back to the
original British position, that

negotiations can only take
place after evacuation of the
islands, linked this time round
with a deadline.

The most unattractive option
of all is lo allow the Argentines
to play us along in inter-

minable negotiations. a$ if we
were in any position to outwait
them. As ’

a former Defence
Secretary. Mr Pym can hardly
pursue a strategy which ties up
half the Royal Navy for months
on end in the south Atlantic,

leaving a gaping hole in

Britain’s central defence
responsibilities in the Natn
area.

Letters to the Editor

Mies van der Rohe’s Mansion House site design

From Messrs R- Rogers-
X. Foster and J- Stirling

Sir.—The proposed project

for the site adjoining the. Man-
sion House by Mies vander Rohe
tiie architect, is an issue of con-

sid^reblc national importance.

•/ zlffies van der Rohe, Le Cor-

busier and Frank Lloyd Wright

^,
are generally considered to be
the architectural roasters of the

- 2nth century. Mies’ serene, per-

fectly proportioned framed
huildirics continue the Hellenic

tradition in modem terms and
are without par in the Western

* world. In 196S he designed a

—_ fully detailed scheme for the

Mansion House site. This site

which Mies knew and studied

rnniists of some pleasant tightly

fenit Victorian streets and office

.

•

: £ Building trade

with Japan
v ~y* Fir/hr the General Manager,

t _ *" .Japanese Chamber of Commerce

antLlndustry ih the

r., United Kingdom

Sir.— The latest document
• delivered by the Kuropean Com-

mission 10 the Japanese Govern-

mafli tas reported from Geneva

niwApril S) appears yet again

in*,’be based on three raise

. premises: ihat Japan does not

endeavour lo assure " reciprocal

. r and mutually advantageous

Jifana-meiit* tor trade with

mV GATT partners; that me
Japanese arc reluctant to import

. gndfa other than raw materials;

that it is within the power
~ 01 Ac Japanese Government la

tali7 " determined and swift

V aeqijn " tw promote a rapid

\ '

fetyrsal of the widening
1

bilateral trade imbalance with

. Europe.

The implicit distrust of

"Japan’s” intentions is partly

• self-induced by the "European
"

s. tendency tn lecture and warn,

rather than study and cot.

ji la *,or!Mc wNfc Jsp*0 -

There are sufficient examples
-4v-

>fc
in almost all fields of trade

^ (except certain agricultural

jr ^.sectors) of Japan's willingness

to buy from abroad any goods

which are adapted to local

demand and which arc com-

f.Mf L? petilively promoted in the

% < Japanese market.
*"* The Commission quite reason-

ably continues its pressure for

the lowering of the very few
tariff levels which still offer

/*’ unreasonable obstacles to

* European imports, and for the

* - i & fastest possible adaptation of
' * thnsi* testing and standardisa-

tinn requirements which may
still hinder trade. The buying

buildings which have now
reached the end of their useful

life.

Though Mies himself is no
longer alive, we have full confi-

dence in the correct realisation

of his masterly design. The
client for This scheme. Peter
Palumbo, a patron of the arts,

is determined to build the pro-

ject exactly as it was detailed by
Mies, and ban dedicated bis life

to the realisation of this dream.

The fact that ibe building was
designed some Is years ago
should noi be an overriding con-

sideration for, as the conserva-

tionists would be first to agree-

the life of a great building is

measured in centuries—its pub-

lic influence going beyond its

practices of Japanese public

corporations, now encountering

some domestic criticism for

their restrictive exploitation of

their monopolistic privileges,

may also be susceptible of

liberalisation under Government

pressure.

It is, however, an illusion,

based on inadequate knowledge,

to think that the complexity of

the Japanese distribution sys-

tem, the Japanese antipathy on

moral grounds to takeovers, the

cautiousness of the Japanese

approach to joint ventures, or

the unwillingness . of rhe

Japanese customer to., buy.

before he has been persuaded

of the competitive merits of a

product, are matters within the

competence . of Government.

They result from Japan’s"

historical and social develop-

ment and will not easily change,

with or without Government

encouragement.

H we wish to lessen the-

bilaieral trade imbalance, only

Certain sectors of which have

a bearing on our own economic

difficulties, the remedy must lie

with those European manu-

facturers and exporters —the

great majority — who have,

failed so far to lake Japan

seriously. There are outstanding

examples • of firms, some- of

them British, who have bene-

fited greatly^—even if only by

shocking themselves into over-

due restructuring— by making

contact with and learning about

Japan. There are few European
enterprises who could not bene-

fit from exposure to Japan,

whether rhroujSi ihe discovery

of openings for trade or co-

operation, . or simply from
learning the nature of the

initial function. As to its rele-

vance at this time the form pro-

duced by Mies is still valid as is

proved by numerous imitations

throughout the world.

We have considerable sym-
pathy for the conservationists’

attitude but believe That in this

situation their aim is misplaced
as The architectural quality of

the proposed building far out-

weighs the building it will

replace. For these reasons we
believe that the new Mies build-

ing will be a great architectural

addition to London; in fact, a

masterpiece.

Richard Rogers. Norman Foster.

James Stirling,

49. Princes Place,

Holland Pork, Wll.

competition they have lo face.

British firms, with strong UK
Government support, seem to

be making more progress than

their Continental competitors;

but still the number of British

who go to Japan is less than,

half the number of Japanese

who come to trade with or

learn from the UK • It is here

that the nub of our problem
lies.

R. s. Milward.

cfo Mitsui 4- Co.,

Temple Court;

11 Queen Victoria Street, EC.4.

Directors
5
share

interests

From Mr J- Hood

Sir.—I am appalled at the

insignificant amount of their

own capital that directors have

at risk in companies which they

direct. II is not unusual to find,

from annual reports, directors

wilh a personal shareholding of

value under £2.000 receiving

annual emoluments between
£5.000 and £100,000. The emolu-

ments, in £ome instances, bear-

ing little relation to the success

or otherwise of the company
which they direct.

I wonder why they expect

ordinary shareholders to have
confidence in the abilities of the

directors when the directors

show little confidence in them-

selves by their insignificant

personal shareholdings. Perhaps
shareholders should decide to

vote against any appointment

or reappointment of a director

unless he or she has a share-

holding of equivalent to one
year's emoluments.

J. R. Hood.
ftfeeson Hall. Near Wellington,

Telford, Shropshire.

Divestment at

Lloyd’s
\

*

From Mr D Evers

Sir. — The Fisher Committee
recommended Lloyd’s bring
about a separation of ownership
of managing agencies by
brokers and after lengthy dis-

cussion, both Parliament and
the Lloyd's membership, voted
in favour of mandatory divest-

ment being Included in The
Lloyd’s Bill. Mr Ronald Comery
(April 16) suggests that if the

law is to be logical, there must
also be divestment of brokers*
underwriting agency links with
insurance companies. Lloyd's
concern is to regulate itself, not
the insurance companies.
These delegations of powers by

underwriters to brokers are only
temporary, since underwriters
retain the right of cancellation,
whereas ownership of managing
agents by brokers involves
permanent control. It is not
so much that broker control
gives rise to abuses, rather that
it . could do so. Under .his

agency agreement the mem-
ber delegates all underwriting
powers to the underwriter and
has no right to intervene. Har-
ing a broker as a member of his
syndicate [does no affect the
underwriter’s . independence,
whereas having a broker as his

employer could do so.

The “immunity- ” granted in

the Bill is better described as a

restraint
.

against suit for
damages applying only to mem-
bers or firms trading in the
market, not to the public. An
aggrieved broker or under-
writer can apply to ihe court for
a judicial review of the com-
mittee or council's decision; he
cannot sue the individuals con-

cerned for damages.

Though the working members
will elect more council mem-
bers than the external members,
it should be noted that in the
all-important “longstop" pro-

visions for overruling a decision

of the council, all the members
have equal voting rights, as was
the case at the extraordinary’

general meeting of members on
July 17,. 1981 at which the
membership voted overwhelm-
ingly in favour of divestment.

In the case of quoted broking
groups, would it not be possible

for shareholders' stock lo be
split into two holdings, one in

the broking firm, one In a new
managing agency firm? The
larger voting shareholdings
would clearly have to be dis-

posed of in the managing agency
firm, but as in the case of most
agencies the voting shares are
low in comparison to the non-
voting. one would have thought
that should not cause undue
hardship.

David Erare.

14 Philpot Lane. EC3.

TELEPHONE RESERWIONS: Ringwood (04254) .76776 during normal office hours-

fPRIORITY RESERVATION
I ticxbox

I
p] P*®8® resefVe special collection(s) (without
I—I obfigetion)of British Commonwealth 2 1 at Birthday Stamps,

- at the special introductory setting price of 5 equal monthly

S payments of £?923 (Total Price £146.15).

I
|

I I would prefer to pay foe. (stale number required)
»—

j

complete 21 st Birthday Samp coHection(s) as soon as all
’

|
the stamps are to hand (£1 4b. 15 per collection).

L
D Please send me Further details without obligation.

STANLEY GIBBONS PROMOTIONS
Church Hatch, Ringwood, Hampshire BH24 IDF,

name:

ADDRESS

England

.TB |

Royal Wedding A/C No. (if known) LI I 1 1 1 f\ f
|

SIGNATURE
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Hawker Siddeley rises by

,1m and lifts dividend
SALES FOR 1981 of electrical •

and mechanical engineer Hawker
Siddeley Group rose by £190m
in £1.39bn, while pre-tax profits

climbed by SS.Jra to fl21.ini.

At halfway, taxable figures were
ahead from £57.2m to £S1.6rn.

The year's dividend is being
raised by l.lp in 9.3p net per

25p share, with a final ot 5.6p

l5.2p).

Group trading profits increased

from EllO.Sm to £127.5m, before

interest payable of - £6.4m -

(£2Jin receivable!. Tax charge
was £33.7m (£32.8m> and after

minorities of £S.lm <£10.5m),

the attributable surplus showed
a rise from £69.6m to £79.3ra.

Stated earnings per share im-
proved from S.2p to 9.3p.

There was an extraordinary
credit of £23.4m i£5.9m debit i

beins the difference arising on
the translation into sterling of
overseas net assets. Dividends
absorb flS.am f£16.4mi leaving
an amount retained of £Si2ra,
compared with £47.3m.
A sector analysis of sales and

trading profits shows: electrical
engineering £62Sm (£577ml and
£43.3m ti‘45.1m): mechanical
engineering £4S9m t£434m) and
£*W.4m (£46.9mV. Hawker
Siddeley Canada—mainly
mechanical engineering—£278m
(£)P4mi and £20.8m (£l8.8m).

Direct exports from the UK
increased from £2S9m to £321iu.
The board says the results re-

flect the response the group has
tirade to the considerable
changes in demand and in

opportunity, which have been
hrought ahout by the various
trading patterns affecting the
business.

In the UK. the depression

HIGHLIGHTS

Sun Life

advances

and pays

33% extra

The market sat watching the clock tick round yesterday
awaiting Empire Stores' preliminary statement and perhaps
some word on the ' FaTKs with Great Universal Stores which
have been going on for a week without any news emerging.
Late yesterday evening it looked as if Empire might Anally
cast some light on events. Figures from Hawker Siddeley
show profits up from £Xl3ra to £121.1m—a solid enough per-
formance with some help from sterling reflected in some very
good current cost figures. Lex then goes on to consider the
results from Delta Metal and MeKechnie- Delta's preliminary
figures show profits down from £l9.6m to £12.7ra though the
uncovered dividend is being maintained backed by hopes of a
better performance in 1982. McKechnie put out its interim
figures showing a rise of nearly £lm pre-tax. Other news of
the day included some very impressive figures from retailer
Harris Queenswav which left the shares reaching a new high
for the year while RMC Group had to report a sharp downturn
with a near £10ra fall pre-tax to under £42m.

which started in 1979 moderated
around mid-year in some group
product areas. The international
depression lifted a little in
several areas. with more
business on offer and sterling
exchange rates gave some benefit
to competitiveness.
The export order books of the

UK based companies improved
but in the U.S.. recessional ten-
dencies increased in the latter
part of the year.

In Canada, recession developed
rapidly after the mid-year in
several industries, and the
group's interests were affected
by a sharp drop in demand [or
forest and railway products.

In Australia good trading con-
ditions continued, although high
wage awards and the reduction

of the working week are likely

to have an impact on the com-
petitiveness of AusLftlian
secondary industry.

Product and market develop-
ment have been kept at a high
pace through the period of de-
depression. as has investment in

new equipment, which has been
directed particularly, although
not exclusively, to the reduction
of product costs.

The group has had benefits
from these programmes in

handling the depressed market
conditions and expect to see
more when trading conditions
improve.

In current cost terms, taxable
profits were £77.6m (£69.6m).

See Lex

AFTER-TAX profits of Son Life

Assurance Society increased

from £4.72m to £6.47in for 1981.

A final dividend of 6.5p net

makes a total payment for the

year of lip per "share—an in-

crease of 33 per cent on the pre-

vious year's 825p.

Investment income for the

period slipped back from £1.61m
to £J.5m. Proprietors' share of

profits, however, rose from

£4.47m to £6.13m. before deduct-

ing £571.000 t £722,00) for fund-

ing £572.000 (£722,000) for fufld-

of Sun Life Unit Assurance.

Expenses not charged to other

accounts were £82.000 ^£S1.000i

and tax was lower at £501.000

(£555.000 ). There was also a loss

of £3.000 on the realisation of

assets held by proprietors' funds

of subsidiaries.

The proprietors’ share of

divisible surplus following the

annual valuation at December 31

1981 of the Society’s tons

:

business fund amounts to £6.u5m

—an increase of 35.S per cent

more (ban the 19S0 figure nf

£4.47m The proportion of

distributed surplus allocated to

proprietors remains at S.8 per

cent.

In ZSSZ. the group’s total

premium income grew by £53m
to- £267m. During the year tne

group’s total funds passed the

£1.5bn mark and siood at £1.6Sbn

at December 31 1981. This repre-

sents a rise of £2l2m over the

year.

SECOXD-HALF taxable profits of

Delta Group were up aliiQtly

from £6.1m last time to ^95 2m.

but reflecting the reduction at

midwav, full year figures to

January 2 1SS2 showed a

decrease from £19.59m to

£12.6601.

Lord Caldecote. the chairman,

comments that as expected.

Delta's overseas activities con-

tinued to earn sood profits in

1981. but in tile UK it was a more
difficult year for the group with

continuing low demand for its

products. Delta's products

control and supply electricity,

water and gas and serve industry

world-wide.
For the current year, overall

group profits are expected to he

higher than in 19S1. with con-

tinuing good profits anticipated

overseas.' Demand in the UK for

some producLs has improved
Slightly during the first quarter

of J982 and Delta is now benefit-

ing from major cost reductions

made over the pasi two years.

A noticeable improvement in

activity in the first lew months of

this year has produced a

corresponding increase in

profits which arc ahead nf those

In the first quarter of 19S1.

The improvement in demand
is widely spread, but is mainly a

result of a slow down in customer
de-stocking. For the full year.

much depends on what happens
in the US. and to interest rales,

the chairman states. He looks

to the UK to . provide the

expected pick up In profits.

The dividend total is main-

tained at 3.64p per 25p share,

with a sorac-agaln final of l.S2p.

Sales for the year dropped
from £531.3m to ttSl.Sm. includ-

ing exports from the UK of

£61.2m f £79.201). Pre-interest

profits were £25.72m, compared
with £36.92ra. Interest charges
were reduced by 25 per cent to

£l3.06m. reflecting tower utilisa-

tion of overdraft and other
facilities helped by the proceeds
from the sale of businesses.

A breakdown of the year's pre-

interest profit^ by activity shows:

electrical equipment £9.99m
(£17.5m); plumbing products
losses £0.45in (£0.27nii: gas
controls and components £2.32

m

(£5.37m i: metals £6.36m
f £S.82m); services and distribu-

tion £7.5m (£5.5rn>.

The 3roup is hoping IQ pull the
plumbing division and pang of
the electrical equipment business
back into profitability and to see
some improvement in gas
controls activities.

No further major reorganisa-

tion or redundancies are
expected at Delta and neither arc
there likely to be any sell-offs.

The chairman says “ there will

be no divestments' nl any site.

but some small tidying up of
operations.”

He adds r&at the... group it

'

slronaor and more competitive
'

than a year ago.

Rationalisation and redun-
dancy costs of £3.75m (J&Ofim)..

relating to continuing businesses

were charged before arriving at

pre-tax profits. The taxable

figures included associate*' con-

tributions of EB.litim t £7.411)7 and
currency profits of £0.44ra

(£l.09m losses).

A high tax charge of £10.45ra

(£5L63m) due to lower profits in

the UK contributed to a substan-

tial fall in earnings per share

from fi^p, to O.Pp. Profits

.

attributable' to ordinary holders

declined to f1.22m (£S.fl2m) of

which ordinary dividends again

absorb £5.2m.
Metal account profits after lax

of fl.lSra (£2.05m losses! have
been dealt with by a transfer to

(from); the : metat-' pri’o
tingem-y reserve. - ^

Rationalisation - casH imreS
from f4.24ni to £3.5Sm "but tbw«
was a not surplus, of tSjE!
(£3..som- defi«f)_oir.dtsp£fS
operations. • J 01

A net deficit of £1.4Sm
on the . revaluation of pmES
has been' dealt with by-trawp?
from the general, capital tea*.

Union of currency' asset* ^
liabilities into sterling, is tab
with by transfer ^ to generaTS
serves. Current . cost piwW
profits were £2.07m (£2.37mV^
Lord .Caldecote. say& '

k.

intends lo retire in October
Mr G. .ft Wilson,

executive, is to suct&edT
chairman.

Meeting, Waldorf Hotel, sU
30, at noon,

• - •
™

See Lex
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Biddle
Concord Rotaflex

Danish Bacon
Della Group ..

New Zealand results

aid McKechnie Bros.

Harris Queensway
Hawker Siddeley ...

McKechnie Bros.

RMC
ini. 2

Concord Rotaflex rises to £1
SECOND-HALF taxable profits

of Concord Rotaflex for 19S1
were £295.000 against losses last

time of £1.06m. This brought
the year's lumround from pre-

tax losses of £1.24m to profits of
n.OSm. At the interim stage
there was a surplus of £780.000.

External sales of this manu-
facturer of light fittings and
systems and bathroom and
shower appliances, • rose by

duce new products on to the
market. However be points out

Taxable profits were struck
after interest payable of

£850,300 f£l.l7m) and excep-
tional rationalisation costs of
£153,300 (£1.0Sm). Tax took
£341.000 (£54,500) and extra-

ordinary debits £117.400

(£56.900), leaving attributable
profits • Of £617,000 (£1.35m
losses).

G1 £1.15m to £25.78m.

la And with stated earnings per
si' 10p share of 6.6p (11.7p losses).

a final dividend of 1.4p net /nil)

to raises the total payout to 2p

Ai (0-lp).

pe Mr Michael Frye, chairman.
Pi says the turnround demonstrates

the success of the company's
ne early action to cut costs and
th its policy of continuing to intro-

comment
During one of the company’s
darker stretches last year, shares
in Concord Rotaflex touched 15p.
and its capitalisation was less

than £Q.75m. Since then, an
aching balance sheeting has been
fixed up by the issue/ of con-
vertible preference shares to
ECI, and Concord has emerged

Frdm heavy cost cutting with
doubled operating profits. This
improvement owes nothing to

volume, winch felt year oh year
by more than a tenth, and first

quarter volume for 19S2 has
remained below that for 1981.

There is perhaps a little growth
to be expected from product
introductions and from the mini-
acquisitions through which Con-
cord has recently sought
increased output, but anything
more will depend on the level of
demand. Above all. prospects of
developing tfhe City Road site

are now close enough to be taken
seriously. At 50p the shares yield

under 6 per cent and stand on £1

times fully-taxed and diluted
earnings. Given the erratic
record, it is Concord’s prospec-
tive assets which have to carry
most of the weight.

DELTAGROUP
public limited company

1981 Results in brief
Delta’s products controland supply

electricity, water and gas, andserveindustry worldwide.

Sales

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit attributable to ordinary
shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividends:
per share for year

1981 1980

£481.9m £531.3m
£12.7m £19.6m
£10.5m £9.6m

£1.2m £8.9m
0.9p 6.2p

3.64p 3.64p

Extractsfrom the Chairman's Statement

^ Overseas activities continued to earn good profits.

Recession in U.K. deepened during 1981.

Cash inflow of £4.3m: borrowings down.

* Demand in the UJL has improved recently.

DELTA Gtptcs ofllieannual report availablefrom the
Company Secretary, 1 JUngsway, London VV C2JB 6XP

HARRISQUEENSWAY
GROUPPLC

The Group is one ofthe leading retailers in the United Kingdom ofcarpets,

household furniture andDIY and other goods, operating through390 stores.

1981 1980
• £000 £000
138,267 116,962

10,463 6,445
Tamover
ProfitbeforeTax
Profit afterTax and
Mnoritylnterests 5,709 4,031

EarningsperShare
DividendperShare

9.97p 7.27p

4.33p 4.00p

•^Profits beforetaxation of£10,463,000 forthe yearto 24fhDecember

1981, increasedby62%comparedwith thepreviousyean

^cTheGroupbalance sheethasbeensubstantiallystrengthened during .

the year. At24th December 1983, the Group had shareholders* funds

of£32.2 million,cash balances of£8.9 million, and long term

borrowingsof£14.8million.

^The.Group is well placed to take advantage ofany improvement in

trading conditions,andwe are confident that 1982will be another

very good year.

• comment
Sun Life’s net surplus bas

increased by 37 per cent, which

is somewhat better than ex-

pected. The results, however,

have been flattered by the

actuary taking credit for part of

the unrealised capital apprecia-

tion oo life fund assets—a prac-

tice which both Legal and

General and Prudential have

undertaken with their life funds.

The company's group pension

market has been fairly sluggish,

but premium income notched up
a record increase on the strength

of growth in unit-linked activity

and Sun's single premium busi-

ness, which is geared to the

executive and self-employed mar-

ket The full-year dividend is

up more than 30 per cent over

the comparable payments, which
gives Sun a remarkable 20 per

cent compound growth rate over

the past 10 years. A Liberty Life

(South Africa) subsidiary still

holds more than 20 per cent of

Sun’s shares, so they retain a

speculative gloss. Up 5p yester-

day to 3l8p, the yield is about

5 per cent

BETTER results from the UK
and an “ excellent " first half
from New Zealand resulted in

an improvement in the trading
profit or McKechnie Brothers in

the half year to January 31 19S2.

The figures were up from
£2.25m io £3.46m but these were
before the metal account and
after depreciation of £2.48m
against £2.T5m.

Pre-tax profits of this manu-
facturer of non-ferrous metals
and chemicals, rose from £4.l4m
to £5.03m from sales substan-
tially higher at £73.51m com-
pared with £60.35ra. The
interim dividend is unchanged
at 2p—last year’s total was
7.2765p net from pre-tax profits

of E9.28m.

The directors say that
although there were better re-

sults from the UK, the chemicals
division was the one exception

where trading conditions con-
tinue to be very difficult. They
say good performances were
also recorded by most of the
group’s associates overseas but

the South African stockholding
operations—in which it now has
a reduced share—felt the effects

of a levelling off in activity.

They do not expect any rapid

changes in the UK where it is

hoped lo maintain a slow
advance sufficient to counteract
any effects of a slackening of

demand overseas.

The pre-tax figure included
share of profits of associates.

£2.84m (£3.25ml and was after

Interest charges of £1.27ni

l£ 1.35m). Estimated tax for the
half is up from £896.000 to

£1.83m. After minorities of

£S9,0O0 (£77,000), net profits

were £3.11ra (£3.17m).
There were extaro rdi nary

credits this time of El.14m, and
these relate principally to a

surplus arising on reorganisation

of South African associates on
July 1 1981. Attributable profits

were higher at £4J14m against

£3.17m. Dividends absorb £lra

(£996,000).
Stated. earnings per 25p share

were lower at 6.2p (6.Sp).

The directors point out that

the appreciation on metal stocks

not covered by sales contracts,

and not taken into account in

the interim statement, amounts
to £193,000 after tax. Any adjust-

ment required at July 31 19S2
will be dealt with as usual by
transfer to or from stock reserve.

Current
Date Cnrre*

ot spending
Total

for
Total

.last

payment payment div. . year :*rear

6.6 June 11 6.6- 9 9
1.4 June 28 nil 2 6.1

2.9 May 28 M. *

2,9

1.5 3.5- 3.5 3.5

1.S2 Mi 1.82 3.64 3ifil

$0.35 July 5 - 0.15

2.42 — 2.42 4.02 4.02

5.5 — *4.45 7.5 *625
A May 29 *2.67 4.33 *4

5.6 July 2 5.2
;

9.3 S2
[ SO. 15 — 0.1 0.15 :o.i

o June 9 >> — 7^S
5.S -i- 5.3 9.5 9

3.2 June 21 3 9.1 49
3 June 3 3 6.58 6.58

6.5 June 15 4.5 11 825
0.5 May 28 0.5 — 2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staid
’

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital’

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. ?U5M Stock.''

5 Including extra payment of 0.1 p.

See Lex.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/IB Lovat Lane London EC3R. BEB Telephone 01-621 1212

PH
1981 -S3

High Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change div.(p) %
FuJlr

Actual tan ou

.

f

'

130 100 Ass. Bril. Ind. CUL3. . 129 — 100 7.8 — — ..<

75 62 An-sprung 73 • 47 6.4 .11.6 . 160

51 33 Armiuge & Rhodes 44 4.3 9A 37- 8J
205 1S7 Baidon Hill 199 — 9.7 4.9 9.7 11J

107 100 CCL 11 pc Canv. Prel.... 107 — 15.7 14.7 — —
104 61 Deborah Services 62 — 6.0 9.7 3.1 58

131 97 Frank Horaell 127 . 6.4 50 11.4 B.5

S3 39 Frederick Parker ......... 75 6.4 8.5 3.B 73
sTIiJO7B 46 Georgs Blair 54 —* — —

102 93 Ind. Precision Castings 96 ^

-

7.3 7.8 6.9 10.4 • i . •» *

108 100 Isrs Cnrrir. Prel 106 15.7 14.5 worn wm
•

'
•

113 94 Jackson Group 97 —

i

7.0 72 3.1 69
1.T0 103 James Burroiigh 113 — . 8.7 .7-7 8.2.-. 104.

334 240 Robert Jenkins 240 — 31 3 13.0 3.3 8.5
"

64 51 Scmttons "A" 64 — 5.3 3.3 9 8 S.t

222 159 Torday & Carfisfo 159
' — tot 67 51 - 95

15 10 Twin lock Ord 13b —
ts"o

— — *-

80 68 Twintock 15pc UlS 80 — IBB
44 75 Unilock Holdings 25 — 3.0 '12 0 4.5 76

103 73 Waiter . Alaxandor 79 — 6.4 8.1 5 2 92

263 212 W. S. Yeates 231 — 145 6.3 6.0 U1

Prices now itvailsblo on Proatal pane 48146..

Streeters unchanged at

£215,000 pre-tax

UNCHANGED pre-tax profits of

£215.000 are reported by
Streetrs of Godalming, public
works contractor, for 1981. Turo-
oven improved from £9^4m to

£10.*5m. In view of “the con-

tinuing uped to conserve the

resources of the group," the

directors do oot recommend the
payment of a dividend—the last

dividends were in respect of

1977.

Mr N. J. Streeter, the chair-

man, says the market in 1981

has been competitive due to the

shortage of available work, and
there is no immediate sign of

this situation easing, although
it appears that the industry as a

whole Is expecting some
improvement during the 198*2-83

financial yearj

He says that by persevering
in the group's traditional fields,

turnover and trading, profits

have been maintained, which
rhe directors consider is satis-

factory in the current climate.
The order book is lower than

at the corresponding period last

year. However, a reasonable
number of tender opportunities
are available and a marginal
increase in the amount of work
available should cause a harden-

ing of prices, he says.

The company's arbitration

hearing in Saudi Arabia which
commenced on March 30 1981.

continues and Mr Streeter says

it is not possible at this stage
to predict a date of completion.

It is believed that oo liability

will accure .and that the out-

come will be of benefit to the
group.

There was a tax credit of
£1.000 (£597,000) for the year,

leaving net profits of £216,000

against £876.000—the compara-
tive figure included profit of
£64,000 on the sale of invest-

ments in associated and sub-

sidiary companies. (The group's
profit after tax in 1980 had tfhe

benefit of the release of the pro-
vision for deferred tax relating
to prior years.)

Stated pre-tax earnings per
lOp share were unchanged at
2.9p.

SPAIN

Biddle

improves
to £1.51m

HIGHER pre-tax profits are
shown by Biddle Holdings, maker
of heating, air conditioning and
lifts, from £1.35m to £1.51m for

1981. Turnover moved ahead from
£1 6.52m to £17.55m.

First-half taxable profits were
up from £722.000 to £962.000.

The final dividend has been
held at 6.6p which repeats the

year's total at 9p. Earnings per

25p share are stated slightly

higher at 2i.6p (20.4p before
exceptional tax credit).

The directors say that in a

business climate similar to last

year they look forward to a satis-

factory year's trading in difficult

times.

Tax took £648,374 (£550.106).

After an exceptional tax credit

last time of £905,877. attributable

profits emerged lower at £863.333

(£1.72m).
On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits came through at £1.2m
(£901,000).

April 27
Banco Bilbao ...

Banco Contra! . .

Banco Exterior ...

Banco Hisparv> ...

Banco Ind. Cat
Banco Sefltander
Banco Urqutjo ...

Banco Vizcaya ...

Banco Zaragoza
Dragatkii
E s pa no Ia Zinc ...

Fecaa
Gat. Prectaoos ....

Hidrols
Iberduero
Petroleos
Pettoliber
Soqefisa
Telefonica

Un<on Elecc

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
118.1 (+0.5)

close of business 21/4/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

ladbroke index
Close 563-568 (+5)

Price

3443

341

305
314
710

+ or—

332
202
363
246

-3

153 -2
68 + 2

61.5
36.5

+0.5

62.2
56.5

-0.5

90.2
99
9

+0.2

70
63 .7

+ 0.5

Dus advertisement is issuedin campfianea with the requirements of the Courted at The Stack Exchange.

Druck Holdings pXc.
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967; registered in England No. 378342)

Authorised

£350,000 Ordinary shares of 5p each

Issued and to be

issued fully paid

£312,500

In connection with a Placing by Kleinwort, Benson Limited of 1,250,000 Ordinary shares

of 5p each at I30p per share, application has been made to the Council of The Stack

Exchange for the grant of permission for the whole of the issued share capital of D/uck

Holdings p.I.c. to be dealt in the Unlisted Securities Market. A proportion of the shares

being placed will be made available to the public through the market. It is -emphasised
that no application has been made for these -securities to be admitted to listing,.

Druck Holdings p.I.c. manufactures precision pressure measuring equipment. Its pressure

transducers, pressure transmitters, digital pressure indicators and controllers provide

accurate measurement and control for a wide variety of applications.

Further particulars relating to Druck Holdings p.l.c. are available in the Exlei Statistical

Services, and copies of the Prospectus may be obtained during normal business hours.on

any weekday (Bank Holidays and Saturdays excepted] up to and including 13th May, 1982
from:

Kleinwort. Benson limited,

20 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P3DB

Grievesan, Grant and Co«

59 Gresham Street

London EC2P2DS

22nd April, 1982

bn..

-*s=
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*1,

AYEAROFCONSOLIDATION
non-oil and gas operations spun-off to shareholders

repayment of UK Thistle Field related debt

increased exploration activity in North America, including participation in successful
exploration drilling offshore the Gulf of Mexico

UK North Sea interests now total 11 blocks, of which two are operated by Tricentrd

iC operator ot two exploration permits offshore Australia and New Zealand .
- - -

offshore China, continued progress towards licence applications following the interpretation of
seismic data - .

1981 1980
£000$ £000s

Sales 69,557

Income before taxes 45,138 BSi
14,395 17,740

Dividends per share (net) S.4p 8.4p

Earnings per share 23.7p 3!.2p

Copies ofthe 1982 Report and Accounts are available from thePublic Affairs Deparha&nit

TiiceairolPLC, CppalHouse.NewBroadStreet, London EC2M 2JS.

)
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GoldMining Companies' ReportsfortheQuarterended 31 March 1982
All companies mentioned are incomof^ted in the Republic ofSouth Africa

v V U

W

• ’ i ! c

p.iA

WESTRAND
ODnsofidatedMines
laoad capital— 4 250 000 ordinary shares of frf each.

— 26 000 dalerted shores of R2 each.

Operating muffs
GOLD
Mined. mi
Ore mined s . . . (t)
Gold produced tkel
Yield • te/y
Working revenue ....... (R/t raffled) i

Working costs (R/trmHedff
....... (Rim* mined]

Wortcino income ....... (R/t miffed
Gold price meowed ........ (R/kb

(B/f)
Financial remits (R'OOO) /
GOLD - Working revenue *....../.

-Working costs ....... J. .

- Working income {loss)
Uranium income

/ ended
113.1982

112 258
536 000

SI7
1,52

17.83
26,78

127,87
(835)

11 898
371

Quarter
ended

3f.12.19B1

101 S34
532 000

771
135

18.15
24.89
12836
(5,54)

13212
427

Sundry income - net . .
Tribute and royalties— net

Income before taxation. .
Stem aid .
Taxation .......
Income after taxation and State aid .

Capital expenditure ...... .1

Dividends decteed - ordinary share/
— deferred shartf

Development /
Mein reef aeries ]

Advanced on reef . .... J. .

Sampled .../*•
Channel width ...... f . .

Average value - gold . .,./>•»

R(1 436)

- (at) 6378 6438
. fin) 1910 1 888
. (m) 1985 1 977
- (an) 78 75
. to/0 6,97 a&4
(ang/tf 547 723

REMARKS
j

Uranium income /
Uranium income ha been /f«n»d by fengutar quarterly sales.

Capita! expendknro /

Amounts approved not yrfspent — R1 430000.
Commitments in respectA contracts placed - NiL

Dividend /
Dividends of TO cents /id S67 cents were paid to oidbay and deferred shore*
holders rospecuvety of 4 February 1382.

STILFpNTElN
GoldminingCkxihparvLifted
bwad captodr 13 062 820 sbemof50 cents eadi.

313.1982 31.12.1381

GOLD /
Mined. J* - (of*)

OremaW. . ft;

Gold proceed (kg)

Yield * « (&D
WorWo/revanue ....... ftf/f tniffod)

Workid costs ........ (R/tmffled)

J ....... (R/rrP mined)

Woiktg income' ....... (R/lmtffedy

Gold/nco received fR/Ad
I , filar)

The/bove figures exclude ore praceseed for

Buftafomasu Gold Mining Company Limited

Fiducial results (R'OOO)

GILD - Working revenue .........
,

—Working costs ..........
- Working rncoma ..........

Sundry Income — net ...........
Dividend received. ............
Tribute and royalties-n«
Income before taxation and States stare of income

.'Taxation and State's share of Income .....
Inconw after taxation and Stma'e share of incofna.

Capital expenditure *

Dividend declared

\
income .

co received

122393
443000
3208

72
83^97

' 61,13
221.25
2234
11580

362

(2115)

9568
3135 •

R6 433

1 860

136 027
495000
3 741

7.8
96^6
5329

19333
4297
12692

410

47646
26 381

21 265
1484
5100
(3 980)

23 889
9248

R14 621

Quarter ended Quarter ended
313.1982 31323981

Veal Vast
Reef VCR Reef VCR
7846 1 041 7632 847
948 284 1 151 142

* 813 207 954 138
27 43 24 40

482 7.8 56,4 92
1 262 335 1347 368
0,704 0,158 0,770 0,168

1407 6*0 1^40 6*7

Pwrionwftt Hw VCR «w I

AdvencadT. (m) 7 046 1041 7632
AdvSooresf <»> .

«« “5 1 IS
Sampled . (m) 813 287 954

.

Channel width ...... (ont) 27 43 24
Averegevalua _
— tjold ......... tofO 46J2 73 564
-v. . faag/t) 1252 335 1 347

— unuvum ....... (kali) 0,704 0.158 0,770 0,

(aaJtg/i) 1507 630 1840 «

REMARKS

Production bn bean reduced to conform to the bpI'bim Bft of nln ptau

Capital sspeodHwr*
Amounts approved not yet spent -7*3 837302.
Commnments in respect of contracts {dated— R334 971.

Adhndend of 160 iretts par ahirewsspahl on 4 February 18S2.

Chemwss Limited
(A subsidiary of SUHontoin Gold Minina Company Limited)

bailed capital - 1 000 shares of R1 each.

Quarto’
ended

Operetta* result. 313.1982 3T.12.19B1

PuId Treated - (P 875 000 860000

Ftnsncial results (R'OOO)

IrSjmaappropoottd Id capftal expenditure . . .8 000 7 939

REMARKS
Capitol wpomfftun
Amounts approved not yrt epent-RI 187 00G
Commnments in respect of contracts plaeaj- R471 000.

A dividend of R6 mHion in tort! mb paid on 4 ftbroary 1982.

Thegmde has been affected by the higher grado Buffrisfontoln afima which

had wtuahy boon depleted as ptannod.

Quarter
ended

3t.12.19B1

860 000
162394

0,13

BEATRIX
Mines Limited
Sham capital — 100 shares of HI wch»

Loan capital ad«ancnd»dBW-RS5 634000.

REMARKS

quarter on ****

general expenditureha amounted to R11 534 00Q (to dm* R8S 028 oooj.

Amounts eptvwvd institution to commitment* inetashm afestimated esca-

lation w 31 March 1982 - R359 568 000.

Commumenttm respect ofcontracts placed-B22 3QQ 00a

^»*ccmtnictxio cl the mtae a proceeding ““tf**5*9* fa "“P** to

tunsend coat

Mines Limited
Issued capital -14 000 000 shares of SO C8rts each.

Quarter Quarter Gmorrtfs'
Operating results ended ended ended
GOLD 313.1982 31.12.1981 313.1982
Mined (nP) 60 920 63 228 124 148
Ore miffed ft) 255 000 260 000 515 000
Gold produced ..... (kg) 803 864 1 667
Yield (git) 3,1 3,3 32
Working revenue . . (R/t miffed) 37,50 44,07 40,31
Working costs . . . (R/t miffed) 3126 29,75 30.50

. . (R/rrP mined) 130,34 12235 726,52
Working income . . (ft)t milled) 624 1432 10,31
Gold price received . . . (R/kg) 11751 13172 12496

. . . {Sjor) 380 425 401
FhmcM results (R'OOO)
GOLD - Working revenue ... 9563 11457 21020

-Working cos® .... 7 971 7736 15707
— Working income ... 1592 3721 5313

Sundry income - net ...... 303 226 529
Tribute end royalties -net. ... 12 _ (15) (3)

income before taxation and
State's share of income ..... 1 907 . 3 932 5 S3S
Taxation and State's share of
income 685 1 654 2 339

Income after taxation and State's
shore of income ........ R1 772 R2278 R3 500

Capital expenditure 540 963 1503
Dividend declared . I960 — 1 960
Development - Kimberley Reef
Advanced (mi -1481 1495 £956
Advanced on reef . . . . (m) 325 270 595
Sampled . . (m) -s 335 266 601
Channel width (cm) 29 28 29
Averega value -gold • . . (git) 11.6 18,6 14A

(emg/t) 337 620 418
REMARKS
Capital axpenefftoro
Amounts approved not yet spent -R3 172000.
Commitments in respect of contracts pieced - R50 00CL

Dividend
On 12 March 1982 efividettd No 39 of 14 cents par share was doctored to
numbers registered on 26 March 1982. Dividend watrams wffi be posted on
or about 29 April 1982

GoldMineslimited
Issued capital 16 000 000 shares of &> cents ssdt.

Quarter Quarter
Operating malts ended ended
GOLD 313.1982 31.12.1981
Mined (of1) 72 236 70 560
Ore mllkd (0 298000 300000
Gold produced (kg) • 959 939
YWd (g/t) 33 . 3,1

Working revenue . . (R/t mated) Z1A1 4130
Working costs ... (R/t mJBed) 3233 3032

. . (R/nP mined) 1337)6 131.45
Working income . . (Rftmffled) 5.16 10,58
Gold price received .•» . (R/kg) 11593 13174

. . . (S/or) 380 424

Operating results
GOLD
Mined ......... (nP)
Ora mined ft)

Gold produced ..... (kg)
Yield (g/t)

Working revenue . . (R/t milled)

Working costs ... (R/tmJBgd

)

. . (RfnP mined)
Working income . . (R/t miffed)

Gold price received . . . (R/kg)

... (S/or)

Financial results (R*000)
GOLD —Working revenue ...

—Working costs ....
—Working income ...

Sundry income - net .....
Tribute and royalties— net . ...
Income before taxation end State's

share of income . .... . ...
Taxation and State’s share of
income

income after taxation and State's

share of income ........

6 months
ended

313.1982
142796
598 000

1 898
32

39.46
31.58

132J7
7,88

12 373
395

— 1473

R1 522 R1 797

Capital expenditure ...... 774 529 1 303
Dividend declared 1920 — 1920
Devafopment- Kimberley Reef
Advanced fin) 1779 2224 4 003
Advanced on reef .... (m) 610 737 1 247
Sampled (m) 503 702 1 205
Channel width fan) 16 17 17
Average value -gold . . . (git) 2*3 18,6 21.2

(athg/O 397 333 360
REMARKS
Capital expamfitnra
Amounts approved not yet spent — R2 747 000.

Commitments in respect of contracts placed - R505 000.

Dividend
On 12 Modi 1982 dividend No. 35 of 12 cents per share was declared to
shareholders registered on 26 March 1882. Dividend warrants wtfl be posted
on or about29 April 1982.

STHELENA
Gold MinesUmrted
booed capital— 9 625 000 ordinary shares of R1 each.

-10 T15 070 cumulative preference shares of R1 each.

(Results include Beiae section) Quarter t

Operating lestitra ended
GOLD 313.1982 31.12.1981

Mined. (ofl) 136954 125770
Ore milled ft) 641 000 &
Gold produced ........... (kg) 3819
Yield (alt) 6.0
Working revenue ....... (Rftmdfod) 68.72
Working costs ........ (R/tmUfed) 3033

(Rim- mined) 144.30
Working income ....... (R/tm&od) 37,89
Gold pnee recehiBd ........ (Rfkg) 11 513

(Her) 363
Financial rermhs (RDOO)
GOLD —Working revenue ......... 44 055 I

—Working costs .......... 19 763 _1

—Working income ......... 24 292 i

Urereum— Working income . ........ (1271)
Sundry income — net ........... 377

Income before taxation and State's share of
income . : . ............. 23 3S8 2

State's share of income .......... 1 414

Income after taxation and State's share of income. R21 984 K
Capital expenditure— St. Helena ...... 8812
Capitol expenditure— Beta . ........ 5350
Dividend declared ............ — 1

Quarterended Quart*
313.1982 31.

J

641 000
3819

6.0
68.72
ania
14430
37,89

11 513
363

540 000
3932
73

95.73
35.02

150,34
60,76

13104
42S

23 398
1 414

R21 984

6 812
5350

37733
2088

R35 645

6 268
7 914
13 956

Quarterended
31J2.1981

Davetopmeot-St Helena
Advanced fin)
Advanced on reef . . . . . (at)

Sampled . (m)
Channel width (cm)
Average value -gold .... (g/t)

• - • - (an&fi)

Beisa Suction

Station cutting (m)
Advanctxf (m)
Advanced on reef .......... (m)
Sampled ............. (tn)

Channel width M
Average value -gold. ......... (g/t)

- ....... (cmg/0
— macuun ...... (kg/t)

- ....... (aaJts/t)

header Basal
Reef Retd Reef
2237 387 1734
241 192 118
249 191 127
84 139 83

17.7 6.0 T0JEB

1487 833 899

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

3t3.19B2 31J2.1981
62? 454

2348 916
177 89
167 51
77 80
as 4.i
297 327

1.052 1.259
' 81.04 10030

REMARKS
Production
The combined figures of St Helena and Beiss woo significantly aSected by
the bndd-up af production at Bets*.

The production build-up at Balsa has been seriously hamperedbytire Cootim*d
intereectton of large quantifies of water.

Capital upeadhura
Amounts approved but not yetspent— R55 704 000.

Commitments m respect of contracts placed -fill 084 000.

Dividend
A efivktend of 145 cants par share was paid on 21 Jantaay 1382.

General
The decrease jp recovery grad* if Aw to D» Jncftaion of tbo Bain Sectian

tons aided.

UNISEL
GoldMines Limited
Stated capital - 28 000 000 shares of no par value.

Quarter
Operating results ended
GOLD 313.1982
Mined (nfl) 53 992
Ota milled ft) 300 000
Gold produced ..... fig) 2160
Yield (g/t) 72
Working revenue . . (R/t miffed) 82,71
Working costs ... (R/t miffed) 35,10

. . (R/nP mined) 195,02
Working income . . (R/t milled) 47.61

Gold price received ... (R/kg) IT 467
. . . VS/or) 360

TheGROOTVLH
ProprietaryMines Limited

Operating results
GOLD
Mined ......... (nfl)

Ore milled. ....... (t)

Gold produced ..... fig)
Yield (gM
Working revenue . . (R/t miffed)

Working costs ... (R/t miffed)

. . (R/nP mmed)
Working income . . (R/t milled)

Gold price recehred ... (R/kg)
- • . '(Biot)

Financial result* (R'OOO)
GOLD — Working revenue ...

—Working costs ....
—Working income ...

Sundry income-tier .....
Income before taxation and State’s

share of income . .......
Taxation and State’s shore of
income ...........
Income after taxation and State’s

share of income ........
Capital expenditure ......
Loan repayments .......
Dividend declared .......

Quarter
ended

31.12.1981
52 004

300 000
2160
72

94,38
34,64

199,81
59,74

13 083
423

Smooths
ended

373.1982
105 996
600 000
4320
72

88,55
34.87
197.38
53.68
12275

392

Oaartareaded
313.1312

R6 024 RT1 533

BOB 1 137
— 2471

12600 —
OmtareaM

31.12.1381

R17 557

1 945
2471

12 600

Snatbseedad
313.1932

Basal Mme Leader Basd UM/e Leader Bual Wddh Lewder

fa) 1426 443 99 1189 770 1B3 2615 1173 202

M 319 249 29 328 279 64 647 528 93

. (m) 348 254 42 323 237 ED 677 491 102M 135 W5 196 122 116 19S 123 110 195

m 159 163 S.7 11.0 6.9 73 14,5 129 8.7

>JfW 2153 im 1123 1584 1030 1433 1877 1383 1305

Development
(reefs)

Average value

REMARKS
Capital expenditure 1

Amounts approved not yetspent- R4 813 000.
Comrnttmorns in respect of contracts placed— FI984 000.

Dividend
On 12 MtonrfiT 982 dividend No. 5 of 45 cento pv stare wn declared to share-

holders registered on 26 March 1982. Dividend warrants will be posted on
or about 29 April 1982.

W1NKELHAAK
MinesLimited
Issued capital—12 180 000 sbaros of R1 each.

Operating rasufts
GOLD
Mined ......... (rrP)

Ore milled . ....... (t)

Gold produced ..... (kg)

Yield to/t)

Working revenue . . (R/t milled)
Working costs ... (R/t milled)

. • (fi/mr mmed)
Working income . . (R/t milled)

Gold price received ... (R/kg)
. . . d/m)

Financial results (R'000)
GOLD— Working revenue — . .

—Working costs ....
-Working income ...

Sundry income - nat .....
Tnbuta and royalties— net . ...
Income before taxation end Stale's

share of income ........
Taxation and State's share of

Qmrter Quarter 6months
ended ended ended

313.1982 91.121981 313.1982
124 014 128 756 252 770
520 000 535 000 1 055 000
3 328 3478 6 806

6,4 6,5 6,5

75.19 £5.54 80,44
29.97 28.31 29.13

125,66 117.64 121.57
45,22 57.23 51.31

11 701 13126 • 12 431
371 423 39S

39 098 45 766 84 864
15 583 15 147 30 730

23 515 30 819 54134
892 1 550 2442
(257) (295) (552)

24 150 31874 56024

14 301 20 234 34 535

R9 849 R11 640 R21 489

2 922 2096 5 018
19 244 — 19 244

3150 2 897 6047
592 579 1 171

' 573 575 1 148
72 58 65

12.8 10.0 11.8
925 581 753

Income after taxation and State's

share of income R9 849 H11 840 H21 489

Capital expenditure ...... 2 922 2 096 5 018
Dividend declared 19 244 ~ 19 244

Development - Kimberley Reef
Advanced (m) 3150 2 897 6 047
Advanced on reef .... (m) 592 579 1 171
Sampled (m) '573 575 1 148
Channel width ...... (cm) 72 BB 65
Average value - gold ... (g/t) 12.8 10.0 11.6

- . . (onj/t) 925 581 753
REMARKS . . .

Capital eacpendlttire

Amounts approved not yet spent- R1 8 720 000.

Commitments in respect of contracts pieced - R3 528*000.

Dividend
- On 12 March 1982 dividend Na 44 of 158 cams per share-wse declared to

shareholders registered on 26 March 1962. Drvrdand warrants will he posted
on or about 29 April 1982.

Borehole rasufts
Borehole No. 1 482 drilled 3 000 metres east-north-east of No. 5 shaft on
the boundary ot the area over which the company has acquired the right to apply

to prospect and mine, gave an average grade of 29.8 g/t over 30 cm for a value
of 894 cm.g/t using 5 accepted interaectians. The average depth of the reef

was 1 763 metres below surface.

BUFFELSFONTEIN
Gold MiningCompanyLimited

773 000
150 500

021

Issued capital -11 000 000 shares of R1 each.

Quarter Quarter 9,
Operating result* ended ended
GOLD 313.1992 31.12.1981 31.

Mined (rrP) 228 529 229 458 6
Ore milted (1) 793 000 816 000 2 4
Gold produced (kg) -6 609 7117
Yield (g/t) 8^ 8.7

’

Working revenue . . (R/t miffed) 95.46 114,98
Working costs . . . (R/t milled) 59,67 55,62

. . (R/nP mined) 208,30 197,78
Working "income . . (R/t nulled) 35,79 59.36
Gold price received . . . (R/kg) 11436 13 154

... (Slur) 367 425
The above figures indude ore
processed by Stftfontem Gold
Mining Company Limited

URANIUM
Pulp treated (t) 758 000 773 000 2 3
Oxide produced . .... (kg) 145000 160500 4
Yield (kg/t) 0.19 021

Financial results (R'000)
GOLD Working revenue . . 75 698- 93 823 2

-Working costs .... 47 322 45382 1

— Working' income ... 28374 48 441 T
URANIUM -Working Income . 1 789 8155
Sundry income - net ..... 2401 1820
Dividend received ....... — 900
Tribute and royalties - net . ... (4 166) (7 261J {

Income before taxation and Stela’s
“

share of income 28 398 S2 05S 1:

.Taxation and State’*share of income 15 599 - '24 761 -i

Income after taxation and State’s

share of income ....... 12 793 R27 304 i

Capital expenditure ...... 8 268 9 551

Dividend declared — 28 600
Development-Vad Reef

Advanced Cm) 13088 14713 i

Advanced «t real . ... (m) 790 1349
Sampled (m) 569 1 281
Channd width . ...... (cm) 115 107
Average value —gold . . . (g/t) 13w6T 1334

— . . (cm-g/t) 1 55B 1 447
-uranium, (kg/t) 0440 0,437

{0033/1) 5036 46,68

REMARKS
Uranium income
The uranium income has been affected by the irregular quarterly sales.

Capita! expenditure
Amounts approved not yst spent- R125 578 000.

Commitmems in respect of contracts placed—HIS 791 000.

Dividend
A dividend of 260 Cents per stasows paid on 4 hbnay 1382.

9months
ended

313.7982
698 671

2449 «X>
20 957

8.6
107AS
56.05

196,48
51A3

12 489
408

2319 000
458 350

0,20

263 208
137 27S

125 933

14 804
6 452
900

(17 601 )

130 488
63 999

Issued coital -11 438 81 6 stock uras of 25 cents eacii.

Operating results
GOLD
Mined (nP)
Ore milled (t)
Gold produced ........... (kg)
Yield (g/t)
Working revenue ....... (R/t milled)

Working casts ........ (R/t nuked)
....... (R/oP mined)

Working income ....... (R/t milled)

Gold price received ........ (R/kg)
O/ot)

Financial results (R'000)
GOLD — Working revenue .........

.— Working costs ..........
- Wot king income .........

Sundry income - net ...........
Tribute and royalties — nat .........
Income before taxation. ..........
Taxation ................
Income after taxation ...........
Capital expenditure ............
Dividend declared ......a......
Development— * Black

Quarter
ended

313.1992
101 842
435 000

1 653
33

43.33
29,56
126,24
13.77

11 384
357

5990
P5)
(5)

5890
1 847

R4 043

Xhnberfef
reef

Advanced . (m) 453 1 202 1

Advanced on reef . .... (tn) 199 844 1

Sampled ........ far) 187 840 1

Channd width ..... (cm) 130 18
Average value —gold. . . (g/t) 1&2 20.1

-. - . • (onj/t) 2106 362

REMARKS
Capital expemlitiii*

Amounts approved not yet spent- R19 709500.
’ Commitments in respect of contracts pieced— R569980&
Dividend
A tfividaiid of 78 cents per unit of stockwas pud oa 2S Jaonvy1582*

Ouartar
ended

31.123981
112 90S
435000
1653

3J8
50/40
28,02

107,93
T23&
131 07

423

21923
12188

3737
51

CIO)
9678
273S
R6943

3605
8922

/Smberier
reef

1 88S
1215
120S

22
21S

' 475

MAR1EVALE
Consdidated MinesLimited
Issued capital—4 500 000 shares of 25 cents each.

QOSffl*
Operating results ended
GOLD 3)33982
Mined. .’

firfi) 13416
Ore milted (t) 165000
Gold produced ........... (kg) 279
Yield (g/t) 13
Working revenue ...... . (R/t miffed) 19,66
Working costs ........ (R/t miffed) 18,54

(R/nP mined) 22797
Working income ....... (R/t miffed) 1,12
Gold price received ........ (R/kg) 11616

........ (BJot) 307
Financial results (R’000)
GOLD — Working revenue ......... 3244

—Working costs .......... 3058
—Working income ......... 186

Sundry income -not ........... 83
Tribute and royalties— nst ......... —

-

Income before taxation. 269
Taxation ... . ...... ...... 112

Income after taxation ........... 157

Capital expenditure ..... ....... —
Dividend decived ............ —
Development
Advanced . . ........... (m) 438
Advanced on roof .......... (tn) 294
Sampled .............. (m) 261
Channel width . . ......... (cm) 77
Average value - gold (g/t) 732......... (othgit) 602

REMARKS
Dividend
A dnndsod of 28 cents pur share was pod on 21 Jammy 1932.

KINROSS
Mines United
Issued capital—18 000 000 stock unto of R1 each,

Quarter
ended

3132.138)
1477S
166000

297
13

24,35
17.57
196.17
078

13522
438

— 1260

Operating results
GOLD

Mined ......... (nP)
Ore miOed. ....... (r)

Gold produced ..... (kg)
Yield (g/t)

Working revenue . . (Rftnulled)
Working cosis ... (R/t mined)

. . (R/nP mined)
Working Income . . (R/t miffed)

Gold price recaived ... (R/kg)
. . . (S/03)

Financial results (R‘000)
GOLD —Working revenue ...

— Working costs ....
— Working Income ...

Sundry income - net .....
Tribute and royalties - nat ... .

Income before taxation and State's

share of income
Taxation and State's share of
income ...........
Income after taxation and State’s

share ot income ........
Capital expenditure ......
Dividend declared .......
Development - Kimberley Reef

Quarter Quarter 6months
ended ended ended

313.1982 31323981 3133982

98 795
420 000
2415

6.8

6624
35,43

150.59
3032

11478
363

100 B77
420 000
2436
53

76,19
33,34

139.10
42.85

13 207
426

32 002
14004

17 998
811
(50)

199472
840 000
4851

5JB
7122
34.38
144,79
36,84

12289
396

Advanced . . . 1 . . . (m) 3800 3757 7567 1

Advanced on reef . . - . (m) 870 469 1 439
Sampled ...... fin) aas 425 1313
Channel width .... . . (em) 34 42 36 l

Average value - gold . . . to/t) 27.4 26.7 Z7JB
— - - (emu(Q 931 1 121 392

The above indudes development
for No. 2 shaft area as follows:

1

1

Advanced ..... . - fm) 2930 3846 5775 •

Advanced on reef . . . * fm) 713 224 937
Sampled ....... . - (m) 641 207 848 3
Channel width ..... . . (cm) 19 27 21 ’

Average value - gold . . - to/t) 55,6 683 59.5 *
|

(emg/t) 1057 1S43 1249 <

j

REMARKS
Capital expenditure
Amounts approved not yetspent— R45 B8Q 00ft,

Commhmants in respect af contracts placed - R18 894 000.

Dividend
On 12 Much 1932 dividend Na 28 of 62 cams par unit of stock was tfedarad
to members regmered on 26 March 1882. Dividend warrants wiU be posted
or about 29 Aprd 1 982.

NOTES
1. Development values quoted above represent actual remits of
sampling, and no allowance has been made for any adjustments
which may be, or were, necessary when estimating ora ntarvas
at the end of the financial years.

2. Afi financial figures are unaudited.

3. The quarterly reports have been aouroved and slgeydon frah^ffgf
xbs respective companies by two director*.

JOtautHteft 21 Atua 198*

sirssttaaeMefhwt.-lomlonQffbsi^O Ely Plso^Iandon^SCIW60
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RMC falls £5m but raises payout
A DECREASE of £4.94ra in pre-
tax profits to £41.67m was shown
by RMC Group for 1951. on higher
turnover of £777.Sm. against
£735.14m. The final dividend has
heen lifted from 5.3p to 5.8p
which raises the year’s total /rum
9p .to 9.5p.

The directors say that 19S1 was
a year of severe recession for the
construction industry. Since the

end of 1981. after a poor start

because of adverse weather con-

ditions throughout Europe, there
have been some signs that the
decline in trading conditions in

the UK has been halted.

However the directors point

out that it is too early to say

that a positive trend has hoes
established.
The group was formerly known

as Ready Mixed Concrete and is

the world's largest producer of
ready mixed concrete. It also has
interests in aggregates in ihe UK
and Europe.
Exchange gains added ahout

riim tn profits Iasi year, say the
directors.
The opening quarter of the

current year in ihe UK ended
with volume up by between 3
and 4 per cent. Weighed against
this the group saw a simitar
downturn in Continental Europe.
Mr John Camden, chairman,

said, “ I'm a little more confid-
ent about the UK but less certain
about overseas."

Having lost out nn Ihe Hover*
ingham auction, failed in a bid
for Blue Circle's aggregates
interests and dropped its

previous bid for British Dredg-
ing. RMC is scill interested in a

major takeover.

" I don't think there will be

any fresh diversification," sard

Mr Camden. "Wc arc mainly

looking at strengthening our
existing business in ihe UK or

overseas.”
Ahout British Dredging he

said: "At our original price we
would still probably he

interested." The group did not

rule out Uie possibility of spend-
ing as much os £50m, lor the

right company.
One diversification move that

is breaking even is the Thorpe
Park leisure complex, near
Staines, Middlesex.

The group has already In-

vested £10m in the park and is

fighting for planning permission
for a further investment of £3m.
The outcome could be crucial

to RMC achieving its five-year

target for the theme park. Last
year 650,000 visitors went to

Thorpe. If planning permission

is granted the group reckon
there could be between 1.5m and
2m visitors by the end of 19S3.

Trading was particularly diffi-

cult in the UK. say the directors,

where sales of ready mixed
concrete fell to their lowest level
for 15 years, causing pressure
on margins. The aggregate and
concrete companies did well- to

maintain their position as the
main contributors to operating
profits. DIY and waste disposal
divisions maintained their profits
but there was a decline in the
builders' merchants division.
The security and leisure divi-

sions produced results up to

expectations.
In West Germany, trading was

affected by the recession. Severe
weather in Northern Europe
during November and Decemher
considerably affected operations.

In Hong Kong, the group
henefiled from a high level of
constructinn; in France results
wore satisfactory while in the

D.S.. where the group has made
a number of acquisitions, there
was an improvement in

operating profits.

A breakdown of turnover and
operating profit by countries

showed: UK £378.35m (£385.56m)
and £23.4m (£27.94m); West
Germany £236.63m (£213.33m)
.and £12.84m (£3 4.34m); other
countries £162.83m (£136-25m)
and £U.2m (E8Mm). Total
group operating profits stood at

£47.44ra (£5U2m).

At the interim stage pre-tax

profits were down to £l8.53m
f £23.52m).
Operating profits for the year

were struck after increased de-
preciation of £33.1Sm f £29 23m)
and higher surplus on property
disposals of £935,000 (£572,000).

Interest charges were higher
at £5.S7m. against £4.S6m. Asso-
ciates' profits fell to £104,000
(£356.000).
The charge for tax fell from

£17.66m to £15-15m after stock
relief of £2.72m. After minori-
ties of £4.S6m ,(£4.96m)
attributable profits emerged
lower at £21.66m -

(£23.99 m).
Stated earnings per 25p share

came through lower at 26.9p,
compared with 29.Sp. On a fully

taxed basis they were given as

26p <23.7p>.

Current cost accounts show

pre-tax profils

fEn.STm).
£26.55m

Danish
Bacon turns

• comment
Pulling back some of ihe ground
lost in the first six months, RMC.
finished the year only 10.6 per

cent adrift at the pre-tax level.

But the recession in West Ger-

many has given these figures a

sling in tiio tail- Normally much
stronger in the second half.

RMCs operations in Germany
suffered a bigger volume decline

than expected as well as stiff

price competition, cutting mar-

gins by almost a fifth. And there

is no cause for optimism about

the present year. More opti-

mistically, “other countries"

pushed up their collective

operating profit by 27 per cent-

A lot of this must come from
France, where RMC has built up
a very strong market position,

particularly around the capital

and in the south. The 49 per

cent stake in RWK may be

expensive to carry at the moment
—as the increased interest

charge shows — but RWK's
French side nicely complements
what RMC had already. It is the

UK where RMC now sees a

modest volume recovery of 3 or

4 per cent—after the sharp drop
in 19S1. Volume, however, may
be less important this year than
price, and pricing remains very

keen. Up 6p to 226p. the shares
yield 6.2 per cent on an historic

fully-taxed multiple of about 12.

a rating where RMC is likely to

remain a cautious bidder, despite

recent defeats at the hands of

Tarmac and Amey in the aggre-

gates scramble.

in £580,000

BOARD MEETINGS

Cussins’ profits are

right on target

First half setback

at Wade Potteries
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Cussins
Property Grouo climbed from
£454,505 to £1.25m in 19S1 'and
thus achieved the forecast n[ not
less than £1.2in made at the time
of the placing of 25 per cent of
the group's shares in December
1981,

Group turnover increased by
57 per cent from £3.99m to

£6.2Sm. Another forecast to be
met is the payment of a final

dividend of 2.9p net. Had the

company been a public company
for the whole of 19S1, and had
a similar level of profit been
earned, the directors would have
expected tn recommend dividends

totalling 4.9p net, payable as an
interim of 2p in November and

2.9o as a final-.

The directors say,’- there are
some indications that activity

within both ' sectors of the

group's market is increasing,

alihcuRh it is too early to fore-

cast the outcome for the current
year. However, the residential

market has now greatly ira:

proved, and in the present

circumstances ‘they areconfident

that 1982 will prove to be
another satisfactory year.

The commercial development
programme is going according

lo plan, and since the year-end

it has received detailed planning

consent For a new site in South

Shields comprising a 50,000 sq ft

shopping centre with an
estimated investment value of

£3m.
Tax For

.
the year was sub-

stantially higher at £393,000 com-
pared with £42,710. 7n the pre-

vious, year £S63,000 deferred tax

was written back. Net profits fell

from £1.27m to £357.018, and ex-

traordinary debits this time took
£199,935, . leaving attributable
profits of £657,083 (£1.27mi.
The' dividend absorbs £36,148.

resulting in retained profits of

£570,935' (£1.27ml. Stated earn-

ings per share, improved from
7.5o to 15.61 p- .

On a CCA basis, ore-lax profits

were ' £U2m' -(£395,000). and
earnings per share were 13.3p

f3.7p).'
•

Velverton
Yelvcrton Investments has

agrped * the '
issue. . of £500,000

fit per cent convertible secured
loan stock" to Ffcrricr Lullin &
Cic SA of Geneva.

The stock 'will be convertible
at any time in the years 1982
to 1993. at- the rate- of -2i fully-

paid ordinary shares of 5p each
in Yelvcrton for each £1 nominal
of the stock: Any of. the stock

not' converted [on .May 32 1992
will be repaid.

THE general lowering in

demand referred to in its annual
report, has taken its toll at Wade
Potteries in the six months ' to

January 31. 1982, with" redun-
dancies and short-Ume working
in one form or another through-
out the group.

Pre-tax profits in the first half
-fell from £217 ,864 to £51.785,

and external sales of this manu-
facturer of ceramic products was
down from £5.23m to £4.75m. The
pre-tax figure includes invest-
ment income.

Mr Antbony Wade, the Chair-

man, says that although profits

have been considerabry reduced,
the efforts made to develop new
products and find fresh outlets

are beginning to bear fruit, and
he believes the worst is now
over.

He says the second half should
show an improvement in profit-

ability, although by no means' up
to the level of the past. He is

hopeful that this gradual upward
.
trend will continue.

'

The interim dividend ig un-
changed at 0.5p—last year's total

was 2p from pre-tax profits p?
£505,620 (£ 1.36ml.

First half tax was £29.153

(£91.285;, leaving attributable
profits of £22.632 compared with
£126.579. After payment of
dividends, the retained loss was

£49.397 (£54.550 profits). Stated
earnings per lOp share were
0.0167p (1.034p).

Mr Wade says the winding
down operations are continuing

at Govan croft

Yearlings

total £11.5m

FUTURE DATES
(ntorims

—

B’riish Assets Trust
VSoIvcrfiamplon a«d Dudley

Breweries
.Finale— ..

Astbury and Madeiey
Clarks. NickoUs and Coombs. .

Demand Sts m Ding
Garrard and Navonal
House of Fraser
N.nfcteen Twent?-&gh( Invest-

ment Trust
Parambe
Sunlight Service
To ye

Yearling bonds totalling

£11.5m at 13* per cent redeem-
able on April 27 19S3 have been
issued this week by the following
local authorities.

Bath (City of; DC£0.5m; Brent
(London Borough of) £0.5m:
Coventry (City of> flm; Medina
BC £0.25m; St Helens Metro-

politan BC £0.5m; Amber Valley

DC £0.75m; Cleveland CC £lm;
Glamorgan (Vale of» BC f0.25m;
Three Rivers DC £0J25m; Wigan
(The Metropolitan Borough of)

£0.5m: Sandwell (Metropolitan
Borough of) £15m; Bexley
(London Borough of) £lm;
Enfield (London Borough of)

£lm; Blackpool BC £0.5m;
Cumnock and Doon Valley DC
£0.5m: Dartfard BC £0.5m;
Waltham Forest t London
Borough of) £lin; South Stafford-

shire DC has issued £0.5m of

14V per coni bonds' «U Par for

.redumption on April IS 19S4.

Allied Inti.

predicts year

of growth
Allied International Designers

Group, with interests in design,

market research and micro-
technology. has made a good
start lo (ho financial year.

Mr James Pilditch. chairman,
told shareholders yesterday: "I
am pleased to report that in the
first five months of the current
financial year both turnover and
profit arc well in excess of the

corresponding figures of a year
ago."
Mr Pilditch said that 19S2 will

he a year of growth, and the

results of recent investments will

begin to show in the second half.

“Goodprogress

innovation.
1981 RESULTS 1981

£0004
1980

£000s

Revenue account transfer . . .

6,129 4.474a) Proprietors' share of profits

b) Funding of new business development
(571) - (722)ofSun Life Unit Assurance

Investment Income 1,501 1,608

7,059 5,360

Expenses and other items 1
85 - 81

Taxation 501 555

Proprietors’ profit foryear after tax 6,473 4,724

Balance brought forward 6,942 9,124

Subsidiary companyadjustments
;

• W 6

13,411 13,854

Dividends paid 2,592 4,320

declared for payment 3,744 . 2,592

Balance carried forward 7,075 6,942

HIGHLIGHTS
OF 1981

Results from Sun LifeAssurance

Society pic forthe year ended

December 31 st.1981 . Salient points:

i Record levels of bonuses for all

classes ofwith profits business.

•Total new premium income
exceeded £100 million for the first

time.

i Total premium income grew by

£53 million to £267 million - a

record increase.

•The final dividend declared of 6.5p

per share, makes a total forthe year

of11.0p.This may be compared with

one interim payment and the final

payment for1980, totalling 8.25p

pershare; an increase of33%

Pre-tax profit up 5 3% from
£2.1 6 million to £3.3 million

Higher volumes in most
areas of our business,

particularly for fruit juice

Total dividend increased by
25% to 5p per share net

£3 million invested in new
buildings, plant and vehicles,

including completion of the

Kidlingtoh juice factory

Total borrowings reduced by

over£1 million

Ftar Yean' PrepKi

t Total group funds passed the

landmark of £1 ,500 m and at

December 31 st.1981 stood

at£1 ,675 m.This represents

an increase of £21 2 m over

the year.

i Unit-linked life and pensions

new business increased fourfold

SUN
LIFE

£000 19B1 1980 1979 1978

Ttmwer 55,894 49.479 41,638 29,119

Profit before taxation 3.300 2J5fi 2279 1,490

Profit after taxation 2,448 2,480 1,731 921

Dividend—
pershare 5JJji 4.0p aop 2.1P

times covered 4.0 5.1 5.9 45

Earrings per share 20.T3p 21.95p 1721p ,1127p

MINING NEWS

SECOND HALF taxable profits or

Danish Bacon rose from £108.000

to £248,000 in 1981 brinsins the

total for the year to £aSO.Q«n.

compared with losses of £268.000

Annual turnover fell from

£224.95m to £2075toi.

Earnings per £1 share of this

importer, processor, packaser

and marketer of bacon, butter,

provisions, groceries and canned

foods, are given as I2p iHp
losses) and the final dividend is

set at 1.5p net (3.5p> maintain-

ing the year’s total at 3.5p.

The directors point out that

despite the year's turnround the

delivered trade wholesaling

division, which is the largest part

of the company's activities, is

still going through a period of

great difficulty.
“ Tax look £79.000 (£296.000)

Current cost adjustments re-

duced the pre-tax profits to

losses of Sl.lom (£1.5Sm;.

Further $37m loss for

Inco in first quarter
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING BHTOR

Tft* tallow-nq conroa.T<S5 ncitied

dates ot board meevr.g* :c rte Stock

E«C?)jnge. 5u;h mceorins arc usually

held lor lbs aurorae of considering

dividends. Officio' mdiMt.ons are not.

available as to whether drv dends ore

interims or finals and the subd.visions

shown betaw are based mainly on Iasi

year's timerable.

TODAV -

Interims: A/igta Scottish Investment

Trust. Preu Slate Geduid Mines. Presi-

dent Brand Gold Mm.ng. President

Slayn Gold Mining. Samuel Properties.

Spencer Gears. Welfcam Geld Muting.

Western Holdings.
Finals: Albany Investment Trust.

Chesterfield Properties. Dunlop. East

Pend Gold and U ran mm, Grampian
Television. Hcsiair, Lapoitc Industries.

Thomas Marshall (Loxlcyl. Owsn Owen.
Bush and Tompkir.s. Scottish Mortgage
and Trust. Steel Brothers. Wire and

Plastic Produces.

NOT SURPRISINGLY in view of

the continued depression in the

nickel market the world's major
producer of the metal. Canada's
Inco. has made a further net
loss of U.S537,2m f£21.1m). or

59 cents per share, in the first

quarter of this year.

But the company is remaining
in the dividend list with a first

quarter payment of 5 cents. For
1981 fliere were three quarterly

payments of IS cents followed
by a final of 5 cents to make
a year's total of 59 cents against

69 cents for 1980.

Tn the final quarter of last

year Inco made a net loss of

$40.6m before previsions total-

ling 8464.6m which reflected the

closure of the Guatemalan
nickel operations and the pro-

posed sale nf the loss-making
ElectroEnergy battery sub-
sidiary.

Including the write-offs Inco
ended the year with a net loss

nf $469.5ni—the first annual loss

since 1932—compared with a net
profit of S219.4in in 1980.

The S40.6ni net loss nn
operations in the final quarter
of 1981 was after some 835m nf
exceptional charges which
included strike and start-up
expenses in Manitoba and
property write-offs. The latest

quarter's loss of 837.2m includes
charges of about 817m for
redundancy payments to
cx-empioyces.
Thus Inco has lost mere on

an operating basis in the latest

quarter. The company's nickel,
copper and silver sales showed

an improvement over those of

the previous three months, but

revenue was reduced by lower

metal prices and increased costs.

The tutloofc for the current

quarter is hardly encouraging

and the Inco chairman. Mr
Charles I. Baird, said at the

meeting n Toronto yesterday

that weak demand for nickel Is

expected to, continue well into

1983.

On the other hand Inco has
unburdened itself of the loss-

making Guatemalan operations

and the battery subsidiary. It

has also cut jroduction in the
face or high Unsold stocks, re-

strained capita' spending and
made other economies which
include cuttine dnra on research
and development tnd recognising
that nickel is now sold solely on
a price basis ant. not on Ihe
basis of technical support pro-

vided to nickel consumers.

and cobalt. Meanwhile, *{t.
actions we have taken j&S
insure your compaoy^hi^|
weather the economic
said Mr .Baird. .

Looking further ahead hem
that the company might havun
incur heavy spending over afe
to six year period onawl
modified smelting ., fedUfies *
Sudbury, Ontario, _ in order *,

conform to possible.

environmental regutraaenuT^

This could mean spending £»

the range of
' ?300ia to stm.

which might have to comment
aver the next three years. Sr
Baird commented that'while thi
investment could- bring -tieaefifc

in productivity, apart front, tv
during the smelter's sulpha-
dioxide omissions. It “couM nu
be justified solely on cconmoit’
considerations."'

In short, loco is row a leaner
and hungry animal, well placed
to make the most of tie eventual,
recovery in metal nutkcls. Mr
Baird pointed out that the com-
pany has surplus nicVel stocks,
ready to-be drawn upol of" some
150m lb and is capiblo or
increasing production w^hin 12
months by some 25 per cert from
its current annual rate of iround
325m lb.

The company also has the
advantage of being the wcrld's

lowest cost producer of ni*kel

at its Canadian operations wfirii

include significant by-prod ict

amounts of copper, pfaiinun

Also in the red Is Canada's. Noi
2 in the nickel . league, Fakvai
bridge Nickel Mines. A.: fink

quarter net lass of CSijjw
(£6ra). or C$2.59 per share. U
reported. It compares with a nel
profit of CSS-Ttn in the sam?
period of 19SL sand an operating
loss of CS3.9m for the fall year,

Mr H. T. Bernv the dteUnian,
warns that even if the comsaby
sees a recovery in the sewnd
half it may still record a-tas
for 1982. In the absence of a
recovery, Mr Berry warned- that
cutbacks would have to be myfe
at the operations at Sudbury-and
in Norway in .order to conserve
cash.

Gold price hits Gencor mines
I

THE MARCH quarterly reports
1 from the gold mines in South
Africa's General Mining Union
Corporation (Gencor) group
broadly follow the trend set by
the others which have already
reported, with the principal fac-

tor affecting proffts being the
lower average gold price
received.

Gencor has taken the same
policy as the mines in the
Consolidated Gold Fields group
in spreading the higher tax sur-

charge, introduced tn the recent
South -

African budget, over pre-

vious quarters basic to the
beginning .of the individual
mines* current financial years.

!
Thus figures for previous quar-

i ters have been restated.

Gencdr's main problem
remains the ageing West Rand
Consolidated mine, which is now
wholly dependent on its low-

grade geid operations following
the cessation of uranium produc-
tion.

Thj mine managed to increase
its low gold grade slightly from
L45 grammes .per tonne to 1.52

grammes, and also boosted mill

throughput to a small extent, but
higher, working costs and rite

,
lower sold price received gave
rise to an increased working
loss, an gold operations.

West Rand Consolidated still

derives some income from sales

of uranium, but this was also

sharply lower in the March
quarter as sales occur
irregularly, and these factors,

combined with a lower contribu-

tion from the state aid scheme,
pushed the mine into an overall
net loss for the period.

March
quarter

S/oz R/k0
Bracken 380 11,751
Buffala 357 11,436
Grootvlei 3S7 11,384
Kinross 363 11,478
Leslie 380 1T.5S3
Marievale 357 11.616
St. Helena ... 363 11,513
Stilfontein ... 362 11 .580
Uniael 360 11.467
West Rand ... 371 11.638
Winkelhaek ... 371 11,701

Dac
quarter

S/oz R/kq
425 13.172
425 13.154
423 13.107
426 13.207
424 13,174
438 13,522
425 13,104
410 12,632
423 13.083
427 13.212
423 13.126

The question as to how long
the state aid scheme can be
expected to keep the mine open
pending an -upturn in uranium
prices and a resumption of, pro-
duction is now posed even more
sharply than before.

The other mines in the group
all managed to stay In profit,

although only narrowly in the
case of the marginal producers,
which are hardest hit by the
decline in The gold price.

The price fell by 13-4 per cent

overall in terms of the LU.S.

foliar, but the further weakness
n the rand/doHor exchange rat*

eit the decline to 12 per cent b
terms of rands.
Tie results of Gencor*! StHem include those of ' the

netfy-opened primary uranium
prodicer Bclsa.

Mil throughput was almost
onc-fivh higher as a ream nf

the imlusian of Betea or^Vtmt
the very low gold grade' bom i

the new operation cut the overall I

grade H>m 7.3 grammes per
tonne tc 6 grammes and gold

productioj fell slightly. • •

WorkLn* costs were lower
owing to be higher mill through-

!

put, but this was not enough to

offset the negative factors and 1

final net piofits fell by 38 per

cent, .

Gencor reveals that the build-

up of prodmtion at Beisa W
seriously happened by watt?,

problems^, . i
. Iproblems^ . %

. , »
ConstructionV work at lib!

group's other mw mine, Bea&isJ
is reported to be praceedhis
satisfactorily in terms both o(

time and cost i

Production at- another i of

Gencor's margin# mines, 6U4
fonteln. has been reduced '"to

conform to the optimum lift of

mine plan."

1981 1980

£m £m
Turnover 777.8 755.1

Operating Profit

United Kingdom 25.4 27S
West Germany 12.8 14.3

Other countries 11.2 8.9

47.4 511
Associated companies 0.1 • 0.4

Interest

Profitbefore taxation

Taxation

Outside shareholders’ interests

Earnings

Earnings per share

(5.9)

41.6

(15.1)

(4-9)

21.6

26.9p

(49)

46.6

(17,7)

(49)

24.0

29.8p

Dividend

The Directors are to recommend a final dividend of5.8pper
share which together with the interim of 3.7p makes a total of 9.5p

pershare for the year (1980 9.0p).
'

The1981AnnualReport will beposted io shareholders on4thMayWS. / \

RMC Group p.l.c.
RMC House, High Street Feltham, MiddlesexTW13 4HA.

- *
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Companies and Markets

Harris Queensway surges

ahead to top £10m mark
Haden moves

ahead £1.4m

Spear and Jackson makes

some headway at year-end
TAXABLE PROFITS of Harris
Queensway Group, the retailer
of carpets, furniture and D-I-Y
Roods, surged ahead from £6.45m

... to £10.46m for 19S1, following
Mfre mid-year rise from f1.22m
- tip £2.92m. Turnover for the 12
-faonih£ climbed by £21^3m to
£13S.27m.
The hoard of this Orpington-

'S based group, which has around
,'tP90 outlets, is confident that 1982
-r- will be another good year for
V the group.

Trading conditions remain
^difficult in the current yepr, but
recent reductions In interest

.
rales should stimulate an

t-;, increase in consumer spending.
The final dividend is effec-

* ’lively raised from 2.67p to 3p,f
net, making a tytai for the year

*' of 4.33p (adjusted 4p) per 20p
*'

'Share. Stated earnings per share
•• rose from an adjusted 7J27p to
;9.97p.

. Pre-tax results included
reduced profits of £0.G6m
(£1.19m) from property trans-
actions, and were after margixv-
ally lower interest of £2.48m
*t 12.54m).

r ; Tax charge was up from £2.41m

to £4.67m and after minorities,
net attributable profits showed
an advance from £4.03m to
£5.7lm. Dividends absorb £2.52m
(£2124m ).

At the end of the year, net
borrowings were lower at £5.9m.
compared with £15.5m at the end
of 1980. In February, £5m of
medium term borrowings were
repaid.

In current cost terms, pre-tax
profits were £9.69m (£5.33m).
The board reports that trading

conditions continued to be diffi-

cult in 1981, although there was
the normal seasonal upturn in
sales in the* second half. Furni-
ture sales were less depressed
than sales of carpet, but both
were particularly disappointing
in Scotland and the Midlands.

Harris Furnishing improved
its results in 1981, reflecting the
benefits of the rationalisation
and refurbishment programme
of the past few years. Queens-
way opened 28 stores mainly in

the first six months, including
10 stores acquired from UKAY
Furnishing Centres in May.

Last year, the group acquired
75 per cent of a new company,

Druck joins USM
Druck Holdings is to make its

... debut on the Unlisted Securities

.. .
Market next week. The company.
-which manufactures advanced

’.^technology pressure measuring
--devices, is coming- to the USM
,-Vby- way of a placing cf 1.25m
....shares at 130p..

The placing, which has been
undertaken by Kleinwort
Benson, represents 20 per cent
of the company's shares and
capitalises the company at

£$.125m.
Between 1977 and 1981,

^-Druck's sales have grown from
£0.49m to £1.99m while pre-tax

,,4ircfits have advanced frem
£239.000 lo £440,000. For the
year ended June 1982, the com-
-pany forecasts that profits will

1 ‘.be not less than £750,000.

.it., . Druck was founded in 1970
by Mr Jchn Salmon, who was

,
.ioined in 1973 by Mr Michael

.

1

Berlioli. Each man will receive

tSVer £800,000 as a result of the
‘"".placing, and their combined

,
:,Btake in the company will drop

,
to SO per cent.

The directors intend to recem-
‘

"mend a lp final dividend for (he

year ended June .1982. If ibe

;..£<ymrany had been publicly held
• fpr the entire year, a total cE

2.3p would have been paid.

Dealings on the USM are
expected to begin on Tuesday.

• comment
The second hi-tech company to

' hit the market in two days,
Druck bows in with a fully-taxed
prospective p/e of more than 22—3 points higher than yester-
day’s Continental Microwave.
Druck also has just one major
kind of product, which to the
uninitiated, looks exceedingly
dull. One wakes up rather
quickly, however, .with a look
at the company’s margins. Pre-
tax margins in 1979 peaked at

nearly 38 per cent. Despite a
weakening since then, margins
this year should bo more than
27 per cent. Druck gets this

impressive return because of the
high technology content of its

products and the large service

element in complying with many
of its customer's requests. Its

customers base is spread around
the world, but in the UK they

include Rolls Royce, BP, BAe
and to no small degree, the

Ministry or Defence. The pros-

pective dividend gives the

shares,' at the 130p asking price,

a 2.5 per cent yield-

E.F0GAKTY&C0.PUC
- YEAR TO 3 1ST DECEMBER

Sales
, . .

Profit before tax

.Taxation

Profit aftertax.

Closure Costs after ttx
-

;
1

[preference Dividend -

Ordinary Dividend

Provision for deferred tax no longer required

rpuf dividend "per ordinary share

ruing! per ordinary share net basis

iriunigx per ordinary share nil basts

t assets per ordinary share

1981

rooo

1980

£.'000

39,235 34.173

uw
602

.
713*

81

402

4J2p

Op

11-Op

128p

1,550

i

1,549

87

81

402

1,671

4.02p

MJp

14.7p

I26p-

lAlRMAN’S STATEMENT .
- :• •

itui! sales volumes continue depressed and the effect of this cow-

lied’ with the Company's destocking programme will mean that

refits for the first half of 1982 wit! be very fle pressed.

te a result of. the steps which have been taken . the Group's unit cost

^of manufacture compare very -favourably with our competitors. The

Group has also strengthened Us market position in all areas. The

benefit of this will not however be felt until there is an upturn in

consumer spending. The timing of such-an upturn is impossible to

forecast at this moment in time.

Manufacturersof continental quilts,

. pillows, bath and scatter rugs, soft
' furnishings, processors of feather,

down and man-made fibre fillings.

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL

FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.

U-S.$iO,OOO.OW)

Guaranteed Floating Rate N°tcs One 1982

Extendible at the. Noteholder s Option to 1985

Notice lx hereby Riven that the Rale «[*“**””*

tor the Interest Period from 22ml April, 1982. to 22ml October,

1!>S2, is. IS > a per cent per annum and that on --nd Orioher

1982, the Ninth Interest Payment Dale, the Coupon Amount

or U-S.8T7.S4 will be payable upon presentation and surrender

ol Coupon No. 9. This notice is Riven pursuant to* and Is

subject to, the Terms and Condition* of .these Notes.

- EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED
(Agent Bank)

April,. 1882. .

Poundstretcher and the first

Poundstretcher shop opened in
April. Seyenteen shops bad been
opened by the cod of the year
and profits tor its first nine
months trading have been good.

• comment
Presented with profits like these
from Harris Queensway earlier
predictions of £13!m pre-tax for
this year are now looking like
minimum figures. With the bene-
fit of last year's physical expan-
sion, a tumround at DIY,
reduced interest costs and the
fast rising Poundstretcher, HQ
should be able to hit (bat target
without any improvement in
underlying trading. If it got
a 5 per cent volume gain
another £21m could be added to
profits with no trouble—but per-
haps that, and more, will be
1983’s story. The success of
Poundstretcher has steadied
nerves after the earlier mistakes
with DIY and now HQ is branch-
ing out again with new ventures
like Carpet Land and Home
Textiles. Experiments perhaps,
but if they go wrong—and.

possibly even Poundstretcher is

just a child of the recession

—

the group will be able to with-
draw without another bloodied
nose. Now HQ has a much
stronger and larger core busi-
ness than when it launched into
DIY. After yesterday's 12p rise
to 164p a few profit takers may
be shaken out but a fully taxed
prospective p/e of around 14 is

no more than an average rating
for what promises to be an
above average ride.

AN INCREASE in taxable profits

from £6.24m to £7.68m was shown
by Hadpn, building services and
metal finishing engineer, for
1981. Turnover improved by
£19.3Sm to £245.5Sm.
The final dividend is lifted

from the equivalent of 4.45p to
5.5p which gives a higher total

of 7.5p (6.25p). Earnings per 25p
share moved ahead from 2G.5p to
30.1p.
The directors say that 1982 has

started with an encouraging
order intake and on the facts
available, they believe the group
will be able to continue its steady
progress.
A breakdown of trading profits

shows: UK £1.67m; -rest of
Europe £1.01m; U S. £739.000;
Middle East and North Africa
£2 .07m; Australia £432.000; other
£78.000.

Greup liquidity remains
favourable, say the directors.
Borrowings against £7m medium
term loan facilities have' been
small.

Building, industrial and
process engineering again
achieved a satisfactory result.

The UK market overall is flat.

However the private commercial
sector remains active for the
company in the south and. while
the public sector is generally
depressed. the company has won
some major contracts.

Overseas, new work is still

being won. including recent con-
tracts in Europe, Australia, Hong
Kong and the Middle East.
Pre-tax profits were struck

after increased interest charges
of £1.6Bm (£689,000).
Tax took £2.95m f£2.16m).

There was a debit for minorities

of £54.000 (credit £43,000). There'
was an extraordinary credit last

time of £195,000.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

were £7.06m (£5.74m).

• comment
Haden's 23 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits did not surprise the
market as much as did 1980's

surge, but it is still a com-
mendable performance. Almost
70 per cent of the improvement
came from increased Interest on
net cash up by over a third at

£15m. Haden sees this as a

tribute to efficient collection of
payments, and is now on tbe
lookout for acquisitions in re-

lated businesses. Contractual
problems in the Middle East are
finally at an end; the main
problem now is the loss-making

French air-conditioning business,

where about. 70 redundancies
have been implemented, with
more streamlining to come if the
unions are amenable. Industrial
finishing, with about 60 per cent

of turnover involved in the
automotive sector, performed
well, and is bucking the trend
with a busy U.S. ordeT book.
Mechanical handling did not

have such a smooth ride, ex-

periencing a dearth of orders in

tbe UK and problems with cost-

ing in the U.S. This institu-
tionally held, share gained 3p
yesterday to close at 210p yield-

ing over 5 per cent Despite last
year's massive rerating, the p/e
of under 9 is by no means de-
manding.

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits of

£54,000 against losses of £496,000
are reported by Spear and
Jackson International, and figures

for the 52 weeks to January 2
19S2 improved from £328.000 to
£384,000. Turnover of titis manu-
facturer of steel, saws and haod
tools fell from £34.49m lo

£30.56m. The final dividend is

unchanged at 3p for a same-again
total of 6.575p.
The directors say there are

few firm signs of any significant
upturn in the economies of
markets in which the company
operates. The lumber industry
in the U.S. and Canada remains
depressed. In tbe UK, there is no
improvement m trading con-

ditions and in this respect bad
weather at the start of the year
hag had an unfavourable effect.

In France, however, despite the
recession, orders at the French
subsidiary have started Lo
improve.
The directors say that on tbe

positive side, there was a further
strengthening of the group's
balance sheet during 1981. and
tbe current year starts with a

reduced level of borrowings.

Looking ahead. Mr S. M. de
BartoIom&, the chairman,
believes prospects, for medium
to longer terra profit recovery are

good.

He adds, however, that the
company has had an unsatisfac-

tory’ start to the year, and in the
short-term, any grounds for

optimism would be mis-placed.

Pre-tax profits for the year
under review were struck after

interest charges down from
£830.000 to £648,000. There was
ix lax charge of £45,000 (£59,000
credit), leaving attributable
profits higher at £379,000
(£189.0001. which includes
minority credits of £40.000
(£29,000) hut after extraordinary
items.

Staled earnings per 25p share
were up from 6.7p lo 7.1p. On a

CCA basis, there was a pre-tax
loss of £487.000 (£466,000).

• comment
A £480,000 adverse pre-tax turn-
round in France helps to explain
another flat year at Spear and

Jackson but the group absorbed
its French severance costs in

the first half and a further down-
turn to mere break-even in the
second six months, or there-
abouts, is a combination of
several other factors. High
interest rates, peaking last
autumn, meant rather less to
Spear itself as a result of- much
hard work on working capital
than lo rhe stockists in the
distribution pipeline. Their
immediate, reflex, action, was
enough to hurt the domestic
businesses quite badly in the
important final quarter. Else-

where. thp story is one of declin-
ing North American bousing
starts and Reagonomics. The
outlook is poor but the U.S.
housebuilding projections really

cannot deteriorate much further.

The immediate, and only, prop
for (he shares is a 10 per cent
yield at 94p, down 6p yesterday.
Longer term, the thought
remains that Spear's operational
gearing should translate a
significant portion of improved
volume straight through to
profits.

Fogarty down and warns on 1982
PRE-TAX profits of E. Fogarty
and Co. maker of continental
quilts and soft furnishings, fell

from £1.55m to £1.32m for 19S1.

Turnover rose -by £5.06m to
£39.24 m.
The final dividend is held at

2.42p which repeats the total at

4.02p.
Retail sales continue to be

depressed, say the directors, and
the effect of this, combined with
the company's dcstockinc pro-
gramme. means profits for the
first hair of 19S2 will be very
depressed.
Second hair profits dropped

sharply from £1.04m to £377,000.

As a result o4 steps already
taken, the group's unit costs com-

pare favourably with competitors
Tax took £602.000 t£ 1,000).

Closure costs after tax last time
were £S7.O00. After dividends
and provision for deferred tax
released lust time af £1.67m.
earnings per share emerged
lower on a net basis at 6.3p
(14.7p). On a nil basis they fell

from 14.7p to lip.

IVECO,350YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Since 1975, Iveco has combined the resources and experience of Fiat,

Magirus, Unic, and OM. Aheritage of experience. An immense total

.
capability.

iveco means a complete range oftrucks, buses and diesel engines.

Produced by more than 45,000 skilled people in 14 European factories

who have qualify as their watchword.
'

Iveco is a constant and increasing presence on the roads of the

world. Think Iveco for today’s road transport

IVECO,AVVORLD OFTRANSPORT
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Weeks grudgingly accepts Baldwin upheavalS York

opposition proposals in wake of poll Trailer

BY RAY MAUGHAN

REPRESENTATEVES OF UK. sod has “decided to arcept the with what were said yesterday owned subsidiary H. 3. Baldwin. Mick Mce and Mr Peter Jones. a~“ dramatic " lumround in the
Australian and various offshore wishes " of the company's largest to be " varying degrees of xiie Nottinghamshire concrete Mr Bland was sharply critical company's fortunes, _ Mr F. W.
institutional investors have shareholder group (the Weeks/ reluctance to act as an influ- and clay products manufacturer, last night of the tactics adopted Davies, the chairman, told the

returned from a Weeks Petro- Temple axisi and has resigned. ence m representing UK, ied 10 sweeping board by Hanley Baird, which has been annual meeting-
leum board meeting held on board has also accepted

Australian aim some tiong Kong changes at H. J. Baldwin with seeking to gain boardroom rep re- The company had swung backme ooara nas ai*u accepira «har*»V»nld«.«
Tuesday in Westport, Connect!- the pPCV i0US]y announced resig- S.
cut. having given’ grudging “^crMr KTtaSE J,

"***2BLSr "Bt
every indication of more to sentztion at H. J. Baldwin for

jntb profit in the first quarter and

46 per cent of the equity, and with these developments. lion and development efforts was
after whar London investors Mr Thomas Patrick will not

jQ contemplation.

managing director of Weeks non-executive directors," a state- Mr Weeks and Mr Temple.” posed by
from the group's inception until meat from the company dis- The board will now have five approved.
1976, have won a significeni shift closed.

ooaro or tour new directors pro- meeting %ill be convened and
posed by Hartley Baird, was presunfabiy *e shall be voted

1976, have won a significeni shift closed. new nonexecutive members. Mr The new directors are Mr uoUt about that and the com- tip" iZ nf 'i.nt over a
in distribution policy, and sue- The board ism l0 be served

LAu^ja Weeks is notrepresen- David Landau/ Mr John Stone, ^ Jfj bV deprived of aU its (,ear be said

*

ceeded m introducing major hv a V«*stnort lawyer Mr Howard Tod - desP*le 1115 campaign to Mr Malcolm Parkes and Miss fnrrner management " ‘ ^ ’

changes in the composition of L *.1^. « instigate substantial Ages. K. H. Parkes (no relation).
forTner manae*meo1

-
u .

the boardroom SSSt * J? 21 EE*** His wife. Marta, has been The poll resolutions also Mr Martin Moir. ibe cbairman

. .. ,
. . . ,

director nn an interim basis. nominated, however, and will rejected the statement of o£ Hartley Baird, could not be nASHWOOD
Accordingly, . tnc board has The institutions are under- join the board together with accounts recently completed for reached for comment last night-

r»r rrireir *mr
accepted the resignation of Mr stoed to have been "uniformly Mr Temple, a personal friend, the year to April 30 1981 and However, he sent a letter to the UUlrlWAltE.
Art Nedora. the managing direc- opposed ” to Mr Weeks’ and Mr who is chairman of Energy disapproved of granting the shareholders of TL J. Baldwin on „ « v Durb
tnr uihn u-a. u-aU.bfini.-n in T nn- irnn-.U'. v... - a . J: Tr t r»_ i j _ i j .. Ani-il O amlainina hie rnmnanv S *'*

,
u ‘

DASHWOOD
outhwaite
R. H. M. outhwaite (Under-

The boardroom changes at changes. Monument Underwriting Agen-

Injection for Hallam Sleigh

H. J. Baldwin follow the resigna- H. J. Baldwin incurred losses
cies have agreed

-m principle to

BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE TEAM which has already nresswnrk to the group, and is Birmingham on to one Site at
LOIldOIl SID (I

alighted on Associated British resigning from the board. Plume Street, Asian. PfinfiflPlltill IVT1
Enginerang and Nesco Invest- The incoming chairman The effect on the balance sheet tlJJ
meats is helping to underwrite headed Cumbrian and Geenral was to eliminate distributable j o>j|n nnr
a three-fnr-two rights issue at par Investments until the recent re- reserves and the ordinary lO X/JAOjUy.?
value for loss-making B inning- organisation and one of his dividend has also been passed. . _ _ ,

..

ham engineer, Hallam Sleigh and colleagues or. the board of But the rights issue proceeds T**r*f*
•— Nesco and Associated British and substantial banking facilities

advertising contractor London
P"nnrvnearin'* ie Mr fifenhen will nmnHa 20d Continental Advertising

senous situation ana saia xne

new directors were being pro-

posed “ to help Baldwing resolve R- H- M. Outhwaite (Under-

its immediate problems and writing Agencies) will continue
” as Lloyd's Managing Agents.trading position.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April 21, Total Contracts 1B26 Calls 16*6. Puts 200

net Engineering is Mr Stephen will provide sufficient working
by Cockbum. a director of River- capital for Haliam’s present re-

HoMmffi rose from f260.876 to

Chestoru Nesco acd Associated British and subs tan
The issue will raise a net Engineering is Mr Stephen will provid

£460,000 and is underwritten by Cockbum. a director of River- capital for

Sheerwood Coporate Services, a moor. Mr Davies' uncle, Mr quiremeirts.

subsidiary or Central and Sheer- Edward Davies, is chairman of The share

wood, and three major City in- River-moor. 9p. Par vali

stitutionai investment funds. Rivennoor has held 37 $ per

Ex’ rcist Closing Vol
pries offer “si"8

'

v«i. !°!ssL"®i vo,.
i

The identity' of one investment cent of Hal lam’s preference
group will not be disclosed until shares since 1373 and this class

some of its major clients show of capital is enfranchised this

up as holders of disclosabie summer since the dividend has
stakes. The others arc 1TC heen passed.

Pension Trust and Rivermonr Hallam disclosed yesterday
Management Services which will that it lost £52,000 after tax in

be principally represented by the year to September 30 ISSI.

Jove Investment Trust. The first quarter of the current

ifremenN
H^ w

£318.095 in 1981. op turnover of

The share fell "fo vesterdav to £L*3m compared with £lJ3m.

9d iSumSL £ 10D WiCh earninSs ^ 2°P
sp. rar vatue u iup.

stotftd at li0sp (o.76p) the year’s

dividend is being raised from

Revenue down °- l

ft“S,“iSi%w «aSe ^
. n US3f quoted company was

$)T Vppc I rilSt already ahead with taxableai Kjcca. a l uai
pnjfits ^ £160422 u14173;1) Md

/x-f Conflonrl turnover of £783.673 (£659.233).
Ui tjLUUdllll Mr John Go-lfar, chainnan. says

_ . , ,. he looks forward to the current
j

Revenue earned for ordinary year with great confidence.
The funds are effectively hack- year is understood to have been shares in Securities Trust of Permission harbeen zranted bv

ing Mr Martin Ferry, an poor but orders have improved in Scotland was down slightly from authorities for the sale of
accountant who already sits on recent months and substantial £2.05m to £2.0Um in the year to advertisin'* on the outside of
the Hallam board. However, Mr increase id sales was seen in March 31 1982. Earnings per 25p London ^ -phis, together
Jonathan
appointed chairman on July

be March.
Furthermore. Hallam is now 5,i2p.

share were lower at 5.03p against with interior cab advertising

BP >e>

bp «c>
BP ’Ci

BP <pi

BP ip>

BP ip<

CU lei

CU ic-

CU 'ci

Corn. GW >c-

Cons. GW >c>

Cons. GM (ci

Cons. GW ip:

Cons. Gld (p>

CUdu. 'Ci

CtWs. <c-

[

Ctlds. ici

GEC (ci

GEC -c-

GEC ip'

GEC <p<

GEC ip>

5
j- ,132p

— bssr

and the current chairman Mr said to he well placed to take Net asset value per riiare

ePter Cheston “will continue to advantage of any increase In de- improved from I46.4p to 147.2p.

already established, will provide
a useful addition to profits, he

company mand. Corrective action has. after prior charges at par. and During 1981 significant pro-
director." Mr Davies has however, cost an estimated from 156.1p to 157p. after prior

firess^ made ^ outdoor. p(jsler
acquired 500,000 shares, at a £300.000 charged below the line charges at market value. advertisine Hotel showcase
price thought to he about 115p to cover a payroll cut from 420 The final dividend is raised

advertismg continued to be a
per share from Mr D. R. Vernier, to 210 employees and the con- from 3p to 3J2p for a total up

, id proflc Mnijog sec t0r and I !Si
whose private company supplies centration of its operations in from 4.9p to 5.1p net • - *• - - - - . . Iim id-

publications for the hotel and ‘ I ici <p

Announcing
special sponsorship

opportunities

useful contribution.
j

Pre-tax profits include a share
from associates of ZUSQO (nil)

and tax took £153.000 (£141,260).

Minority debits were £165 (nil)

and attributable profits came
through at £165,260 (£119.616). !

After dividends of £23.559
j

(£15,706) the retained profits

.

emerged at £141,701 (£103,910).
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Mka & So. >c>

i
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I
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1
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Eufopean
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A & C Black
recovers to

£122,000

Barclays <o
Barclays 'Ci

Barclays ip)

Barclays ip>

Imperial ici

imperial ici

Imperial ia
Imperial ipi

Imperial ip»
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SUNN1NGDALEGOLFCLUB -ASCOT

Sunnlngdaleand theEuropeanOpen GolfChampionship; asuperbcombfnaftonofvBnua

and event!Wherean impressive international field will facethechaiIenge of the heather-

clad Old Course.Watched by the world's sportsmen.

Naturally, the promotion potential is immense,and Birchgrey Lid havedevised sportsor-

ship/paJron packages ranging from £3500 to £12500; all with private hospitality pavilions

for up to 40 guests. Celebrity Pro-Am places and invitations to prize-giving and victory

parties are also part ofsome packages.

But the benefits of company participation extend beyond these social and sporting

activities. Because international press coverage, and TV, will commaid a following of

millions. Closed-circuitTV commercials will be directed at thousands of spectators and

guests.And ourexhibition centre will enable companies toshow and sell their products

and sendees.

A TORNROUND from taxable
losses of £68,000 to profits of ,
£122.000 was shown by. A. & C SSI -c. I
Blade, publisher, for 1981. At n*mu<pi 3

the interim stage pre-tax profits St^c
i

.

p’
. f

were well ahead from £6.000 to rtzici «*

£65,000 and the directors pre- btz ici 4
dieted that there would only be 5?? cm’ i 5
a marginal profit for the. second v*ai ms. (c.

half. Vaal Rt*. ici
,

The final dividend has been
hoisted from 2p to 5.39p with an vSS Rtt S, |

increased final of 4.S9p. Earn- c-caii
ings per 25p share were given

w

as II.rp CI.Ip). *—**
Turnover improved from

;

mmm
£Z2Sm to £2.5. At the trading i

J
level profits rose sharply from I E 1

£7,000 tq £163,000. Interest was I
reduced from £75.000 to £41.000.
There was a tax charge of

£7,000, compared with a previous
j
I ®

credit of £79,000.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

PLAT7GNUM
' The recent rights Issue by

Ffatignajn has. been accepted in
respect of 3.6m shares, or 65.6
per cent

Sponsorswin be getting much more than an opportunity to play host,and thatseemsto

bea verygood reason whyyourcompany should beat Sunningdale.

Just return the completed coupon and wellsend fun details of ’oursponsordwpfeairon

packages. Or, ifyou wish to talk In terms ofa tailor-mada

arrangementdo please telephone.

TALKTOPETERURWINATBIRCHGREVLTD
THENUMBER IS 01 -5429048

HE’LLBEHAPPYTOADVISEYOU
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COMPAKVADDISSS

,

Throughout the year,

we offer excellent terms to |

assist Companies* purchasing.
[

incentive awards, presentations
j

and gifts of the quality and

style onlyG ucci can provide:
|

For further information- J

please call
;

Ms.01fatEsfandiarion:
;

01-62P 2462 direct line
;

01-629 2716 ext 30,31. i

27 OLD BOND STREET,
j

LONDONWIXJAA. :
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TOTAL VOLUME )N CONTRACTS:
A-^Askad B-.BId

Financial Times Thursday April 22 -

BIDS AND DEALS

Costain cuts stakeS f

in Australian coal c

FIRST QUARTER figures to be

THE dispute between Hartley succeeded Mr Hursihouse as released by York Trailer in

Baird and its 63J) per cent- chairman. Mr Peter HcwIetL Mr about sis weeks lime will reveal

the pasi year. He described the ^ fnliowed vastly reduced

„ _ j Mn_L rij . JLtn ,

4VLV.1VH AMttLuit uciu vu AM. iuc iidvui^ aptui cu (us thr "njup was OlSUMIlt up

nt-.u • T_ . i
. . - a.,_

r

re“h™ no substantJal d'an'Be in the outcome of the resolutions was with The company—as " most Kinnost-ever export volume since
With the backing of about ago and was not connected company's intemrtonxl «xpIon- announced yesterday. callous.*' SSn- its loss-making con--

not rJ^a°7-ent,Bort,<'“
fh
By^,r-™helrainE "S»; Mr Bland's future, alon; wtth SSf^SteSSw? IW»

.. .. the three other origine! exeeu- aBo end regninlns it, rigndtaot

“ classic proxj- battle/' Mr L. viously proposed, “solely because that “it would be appropriate company’s managing director, uncertain" I havtf no doubt at cS of th Carrimore
Austin Weeks, son of the Messrs Weeks and Temple for shareholders to sign and while the appointment to the Sn eiraoJdinan general SjSSfn« busings Sd been
founder, and Mr Paul Temple, favoured a board comprised of return IK* proxies sought by board of four new directors pro- jliJiSL ^riH*hL^onrened

Q
iDd

“
meeting will be convened and •* exTraordirvary-"
presumably wo shall be voted York had slashed its n3nk

off,"’ said Mr Bland. “ I feel ver>
-

horro&iings by no less than £9.5m

Costain Australia Untiled, a
> subsidiary of the British eon-

<
struction group, has reduced its

I investment In the Warkworth
coalmine project in Neu* South

i
Wales. It has realised A326m
(£15.48m) by selling nearly a
third of its slake to two other
parlies in-the project.

The sale leaves Costain with

i
25 per cent of the equity. IX gives

j

an additional 5 per cent to

T and G Mutual Life Society

|

(which now owns 15 per cent)

and an additional 5 per cent tn

two companies in the Mitsubishi

group, which together now own
20 per cent
The other partner in the Wark-

worth mine is H. C. Sleigh

Resources Ltd. There was wide-

spread speculation about this

company's 40 per cent share

before Christmas and it is now
understood that Sleigh is. indeed,

to reduce it to less than 25 per
cent.

The purchaser is believed to

be an Australian financial institu-

tion which will not participate in

the management of the project.

Costain, through its sale, has

made a- profit of just oJt.
AS!3m on its total iaveetm®*'
in the project since 1976. j3*--

C. T. Wyatt, the group’s {*«S
man*, said this was ‘r4 toefat"
profit which vttl help $e{
increased value on

'

'CastW*
remaining 25 per rent- stake.” -

The main motive fortiw^v;.
he said, was to helj^iinaQgg the
group’s expansion in^the

-

cmi.
mining industry elsewhere
world. Costam fete that the
Warkworth mine had repre-
sented " an undue proportion of
its resources in one- preJeeL” ^
Already this year, ContainW

spent 535m on a 50 per (W
stake in Pyro Mining, a company:
in Kentucky, UJ5.

. The gfi&r
has also signed a major contracr*
in the U.S. — with an Amentias
company, J. A. Jones CooaiJut 1

tion Co. — which will'requireV
total investment 'of eozne 880&L'
in equity and project loans, -vi-

These moves taken together

with tin* cui-back Jn Australia,
said Mr Wy'att, amounted to * a
bigger overall investment with *,

better spread."

P

il-if
•***

tor who was well-known to Lon- Temple's proposals, but their Capita! Development and a direc- H. J. Baldwin board authority to April 9 explaining his companj s - Dashwood
don investors. It has also been representatives on the board tor of Mr Graham Ferguson issue shares. motive in pursuing the board

T ,nd
_

' Agencies and
announced that Mr David Wilkin- have agreed to remain in office Lacey's NCC Energy. 'm*~ ** -* ** **

SHARE STAKES

board still in place. They are compVnv as being in a- “vers- ^Mr Rolls Bland, who has serious 'situation " and said the “^
tfuthwaite Und<!r* rtUl,S

Bertam Holdings — Johore

State Economic Development
Corporation on April S bought
40.000 shares and on April 15

bought 20,000 shares making
holding 4.306,500 shares (21.5325

per cent).

Owners Abroad Group — Mr
N. Scott, director, has disposed
of 2,485.000 shares leaving

interest 31 per cent. Mr N.
Langley-Pope. director, has dis-

posed of 1,150,000 shares leaving

interest 24.S per cent. Mr R.

Allard, director, has disposed of

800.000 shares leaving interest

15 per cent.

British Empire Securities and
General Trust — Imperial Life

Assuranre of Canada bolds

1.165.790 ordinary shares (5.7

per cent).

Great Norlhern/RIT — Care-

nove and Co. yesterday bought
250.000 Great Northern shares at

140| p for the account of RTF.

Espley-Tyas Property Group
Mr R. A. Shuck- chairman, has',

increased his beneficial Intwftt:
as follows: April 14 purchased
25,000 ordinary- shares at

April 15 purchased 50,000

ordinary shares at &6p. •'•**

Tribune Investment. Trust

—

Airways Pension Fund Trustees
now hold 1*560,000 ordinary.'

(6.09 per cent). :

Ceorgc Wills and Sons (Hold-
ings) — investment* intelligence;

have acquired 625,000 sbares on
behalf of clients on April 8..

This represents 1037 per cent

and lota) held on- behalf -of
clients totals 875,000 shares dia-
per cent). ; .....

British Empire Securities W
General Trust—Imperial life

Assurance of Canada holds

1.165,790 ordinary shares (5.7 per
cent).

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, i

facturinp output (1975=100): engineering orders (1975 =

retail sales volume (1978=100), retail sales value (1978=

registered unemployment (excluding school leavers)

unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

Indi. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
urotL output order vol. value* ployed

198

L

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

|

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.

Jan
Feb
March

value* ployed

99.5 88.7 98 106.G 13d8 2,282 188

99.0 88.9 92 104.7 134.5 2.482 8$

99.9 S9S 103 105.5 139.1 2,641 r*
100.3 89.9 89 105.4 1684 2,752 m
99.7 89^ 100 104.5 1394 2490 n
99.7 89.6 123 105.0 139.0 2,643 n

100.4 90.5 86 103J 1384 2,692 K
101.7 91.5 92 106JS 1474 2423 Sfl

100.1 90.0 93 105.6 158A 2.7WJ 104

99.2 88.3 81 104.6 193.1 .
2,769 108

. 2418 112.

993 88.4 107.0 1434 2412 118

99.9 90.0 106.1 1374 2,818 113

107.0 2423 111

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods, .

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,
;

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and dotting (1975=100);...

housing starts (000s, monthly average).
.

•

• „
Consumer Invst. Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Honsg.

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*.'.

OV.VI

1980
4th qtr.

1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
Jan
Feb

94.2 91.7 117.2 86.7 77.2 HU;

93.5 88.4 1T7.2 842 75.7

93.1 88.8 JIM 84.8 78,7 75^ 14.1

9i5 59.3 118.7 863 773 7SM l4Ji

S33 90.1 121.3 86.3 82.6 75.0 138.

94.0 " 89.0 118.0 86.0 ..76L0 . 76.0 1M;.

93.0 90.0 120.0 87.0 . 79.0 75.0 15.4

95.0 90.0’ 124.0 87.0 86J) 75.0 1M
'93.0 90.0 121.0 86.0 83.0 T6j0 I4.V

92.0 90.0 119.0 86.0 1%0 - 74.0 7.7

l:V.4'

91.0 - 91.0 119.0' 86.0 73.0 1U;
W4 y
<r*f: in

92.0 92.0 119.0 88.0 84.0 74.0 14J>

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
,

(1975 = 100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance.

.

(£m); terms of trade (1975 = 100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.;

volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn’j

4th qtr.

1981
2nd qtr.

126.4 111.4 +1465 +2A14 +222 1054

4tfaqtr. 132.4 126.4 +552 +1.470 +698 994
Feb
March
April

118.9 1074
102.9
104.7

+334 +767 +230 105J.

Sept 129.8 1294 + 58 + 191 +291 99.6
Oct 132.4 1224 +296 +602 + 74 98.9
Nov 134.4 1364 - 79 +227 +205 100.1

Dec
1982

130.6 120.6 +335 +641 +419 100.4

Jan 1194 123.4 :
-132 +348 +168 10L2

S}?i?s

mu

Trade figures forMarch-August 1981 not available because of

Civil Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling 'M3, bank advancra
in sterling io the private sector (three months’ growth at annuli
ratei; domestic credit Expansion (£m); building societies* net

inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minhanm
lending rate (end period).

Bank .

Ml M3 advances DCE BS- HP
inflow lending

1981
st qtr.

nd qtr.
rd qtr.

th qtr.

12.4 +1,308
6J5 +4J250

29.7 + 5,938

+2173
6J3 +1,164
198 +2,240
35.4 +1^40
341 +2,458
24JO +1,552
20.4 + 445

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 2978=100);
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured product
(1975 = 100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); **

commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value «
sterling (1975=100).

Earn- Basic Whsale. FT* .

ings* matis* mnfg.* RPI* Foods* comdty- Stns-

1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qir.

Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

1982

1st qtr.

Jan
Feb
March

238.9

238.9
2392)
235.3

* Not seasonally adjusted
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Piracy a multi-million dollar headache 'I

LOUISE KEHOE in California looks at tbe problems for U.S.

Software mamrfactnrers caused by piracy* It’s a multi-million

.'dollar headache* A few people in jail might help solve the problem,
•ii

says one lawyer.

AKES

M)K \[|]

.“'(SOFTWARE PIRACY is a
' muUi-million dollar problem

apti it’s getting worse. Tbe
vaJne of illegal software copied
and sold by pirates may equal
the value of the legitimate soft-

ware market,” according to Mr
Gervaise Davis, General Counsel
for Digital Research Inc^ and
a- specialist in software copy-
right law.
“Tbe basic problem is that

there is a conflict between high
technology and property law.

The legal system was just not
designed to deal with- property
that can be recorded on a mag-
netic disk.” Mr Davis suggests

that the same type of copyright
- problems will soon arise in bio-

. technology.
' _The pirates have become a

major headache and expense,
for U.S. software houses. Digital

- Research, Like several of the
major software producers, now
has a staff of legal experts to

handle the task of tracking

down and taking action against
* the illegal copiers of their pro-
' ducts. -

-Micropro International, which
publishes Wordstar, one of the

most popular word processing
systems for personal computers,
dffers a reward to anyone

• supplying information leading

ttf the pirates.

'%ast month their efforts paid

off when what is believed to

lie -the first court Toom test of
the 198(1 amendment to U.S.

* copyright law which made soft-,

p ware subject, to copyright.

The Federal District Court in

Snr*‘ Francisco granted an in-

junction against a company
called Dataforce prohibiting it

from copying microcomputer
software.

Legal fees

The Injunction arose from a

million dollar lawsuit filed

jointly by Digital Research and

Mtcropro alleging piracy of

thfir personal computer soft*

if.-ire products. ' Dataforce

admitted the unauthorised copy-

iijys. and agreed to give up any
• eqpips it still had as well as

paying damages and legal fees.

According to Mr Ronald
v Lattrie. a lawyer involved with
: ease on behalf of Micropro,
• Dataforce is. a systems inte-

grator — a. company that buys
computer equipment and puts
together turn-key systems for its

customers.
" The case is fairly typical- of

what we believe has been hap-
pening. Tbe pirates buy one
or two copies and run off a lot
more,” says Mr Laurie.
Mr Seymour Rubenstein,

President of Micropro, says:
“We do not condone any
unauthorised copying but there
is realty nothing that anybody
pan do about individuals making
copies of programs and giving
them to their friends. It is

analogous to people malting
tape recordings from records.”
Most of this type of copying

is of video game programs, Mr
Ruhenstein believes. “ The
teenagers who are now copying
games will eventually be buying
legitimate copies of Wordstar,”
he hopes.

Right price

Micropro reckons that only
one out of five copies of its

programs is legal. With games
programs, the problem is worse.

Business type software is less

affected, because users need the
manuals and support that go
along with these products.

Ironically, it would be much
more expensive and difficult ,

to

make an illicit copy of tpe
manual than the software,

i

Part of the problem is that

software is expensive. “ If the

software price is right then
nobody will bother to pirate it”

says Ed Juge, Director of Com-
puter Merchandising at Tandy
Corporation.

,

“Our word processing pro-

gram sells for around $200. At
that price people will pay far

the documentation. If the pro-

gram costs $400 they might pit

up with a carbon copy,” says

Mr Juge.
It is the ease with which

programs can be copied that

makes protecting copyrigated

software so difficult. Most
personal computer software is

sold on floppy discs. The nore
expensive programs—suet as

word processing—usually tome
with a “ back-up " disc for the

user to fall back on shoull the

master disc fail.

This is essential because the
discs are fragile and likely to
wear out Most suppliers have
a policy of replacing damaged
discs containing their software
for a moderate fee.
Many software producers,

such as Visicorp and Apple
computer, put so-called locks on
the dj^cs to make it

u impos-
sible ” to copy them using
standard software supplied with
the computers.

Apple and IBM also have a
degree of software protection
bunt into the machines. But
programs that confound these
locks are sold openly—and
legally.

“We once tried putting a
lock on one of our products,”
says Mr Ruhenstein, “but we
gave it up because it was
unpopular with the dealers.
Different computers require
different sizes and types of
disks, and the dealers need to

be able to produce a copy of
the program that will run on
their customer's machine.

“ In any case within two
weeks of introducing the pro-

duct we got back the first illicit

copy. It was a waste of time.

“The determined computer
user can break any software
lock. All attempts to design
them have so far failed,” he
adds, but Mr Jeff -Walden, of
Visicorp disagrees—the soft-

ware lock will discourage most
copiers, he claims.
Mr Ruhenstein compares the

software pirating problem with
the illegal copying of video
cassettes which toe-film making
industry faces. He contends
that personal computer manu-
facturers may be held respons-
ible for damages to software
publishers because they sell the
machines on which toe illegal

copying is carried out

Secret key
“They should take note of

toe court ruling against Sony
(which produces the Betamax
VCR) holding it responsible for
damages aga inst movie pro-
ducers (Walt Disney Produc-
tions and MCA Inc.) " Mr
Ruhenstein suggests that soft-
ware publishers could bring a
similar action against personal

dentist spots drag

“ All this illegal copying is ruining ns—who was it who said
'go forth and multiply*? ”

computer manufacturers.
There is only one real solu-

tion to software piracy, in Mr
Rubenstein's opinion. He wants
personal computer manufac-
turers to incorporate a “hard-
ware lock” in their systems. He
says that such locks could easily

be made using fusable link read
only memories (ROMS).
A unique number could be

“burned” into toe ROM. he says.

Protected software would work
on a machine only if a secret
combination key had been
entered via toe keyboard.
Buyers would be able to acti-

vate their programs by phon-
ing toe manufacturer to obtain
toe key. Users could then make
as manv back-up copies as they
liked, he suggests.

To make the system foolproof-

codes could be built into, the
ROM to ensure that “secret"
numbers were not duplicated.

“But,” says Mr Juge at Radio
Shack: “It won’t work. The
ROM protects the program by
implanting toe code onto the
disk toe first time it is run on
the computer. But if tbe
pirate copies the disk before it

is run, and passes on toe
‘secret’ code along with his

copies of the program, then he

will have defeated the lock."

Nevertheless, hardware locks

are toe only long-term solution,

says Mr Ruhenstein. “ But they
require the co-operation of the

hardware manufacturers—and
so far we do not have that
co-operation.”
Micropro has approached

manufacturers of personal
computers but so far they have
refused to help, but he believes

that attitudes may change as
software becomes a major sell-

ing tool for hardware manufac-
turers.

From the legal viewpoint
Mr Davis says that in theory
the precedent set by tbe Sony
case might apply, but it is

doubtful that any such action
would be successful.

.

A better . approach. he
believes, would be for software
bouses to get together and form
a royalty collection organisation

such as that in the music
industry. Such an organisation

- might also follow up and take
legal action against pirates, and
share toe enormous legal costs.

“Until we have put a few
people in jail, and people begin
to realise that copying is illegal,

we will continue to have a.

problem,” says Mr Davis.

BY ALAN CANE

SMART DETECTIVE work by
a Kings College, London,
dental surgeon played no
small part In May and Baker’s

third Queen’s Award for Tech-
nological Innavatoa.

Back in the late 1960s, Mr
David Shinn was surprised to

see .rapid and apparently

spontaneous improvement in

a patient suffering from the
unpleasant month condition,
ulcerative gingivitis.

Infestation

Far from attributing the

recovery to an Aet of God he
questioned the patient closely

about other medical treat-

meat, and was interested to

discover she had just started

taking Flagyl, a May and
Baker preparation given to

combat trichomoniasis, infes-

tation of the female and, less

commonly, male genital tract

with the organism Tricho-

monas.
Now Trichomonas is an

anaerobe—it lives its life in

the absence of oxygen—and
Mr Shinn’s chance' observa-

tion has led to the use of
Flagyl as a major drug to

combat post-operative infec-

tion.

The statistics are remark-
able. Of the 169,000 annual
appendfeectomy operations in

England and Wales, some
25-30 per cent develop post
operative anaerobic infections

if no treatment is given.

Where Flagyl is used, the rate

is cut to less than 1 per cent.

For operations of the colon,

the lower part of toe large

intestine, the rate woold be
50 per cent infection without
treatment 1 per cent with
Flagyl. For hysterectomies,

the rate would be 20 per cent

Cutyour
telex costs
here:

N¥i
I Lffif®

We havethe affordable.
effective answer*- now!
Units, Suttons Industrial Part,
Reading, Berts. RG6 1AZ
TeL (Q734) 6646S7 Telex 849023

without Flagyl, 0.3 per cent
with.
According to Dr A. T. mills,

director of the Public Health
Laboratory In Luton, if all the
potential eases of post
operative infection are con-
sidered, the net saving to tbe
economy through use of
Flagyl is about £12J>m.

“ Each infected patient
spends an extra five days in
hospital. Each hospital day
costs about £50. Thus, the cost
of these infections is about
£I4m. Prevention of this
sepsis with Flagyl (metroni-
dazole) costs about £L6xn.
Therefore, the net saving to
the economy is around
£12.5m-”

Flagyl was manufactured
in the first instance speci-

fically to treat trichomoniasis.
Flagyl is the trade name;
metronidazole, the simplest
name for what is a complex
organic compound.
May and Baker first

realised the potential of

compounds with a structure

like Flagyl while screening
antibiotics derived from
fungi.

Hereditary
The common factor in all

the conditions in which
Flagyl is effective is that

anaerobic organisms, bacteria

or protozoans, are Involved.

It is believed the drug
interferes with the way
instructions in the hereditary
materia] of the cell are trans-

lated into the enzymes on
which the organism depends
for carrying ont its life

processes.
First of a series of articles

looking at this year’s win-

ners of the Queen's Award
for Technological Innovation.

Butterfly valve survives

Swinglift solution high risk fire tests
ALL those awkward problems
of loading vans or pick-ups with
heavy lawnmowers, oil drums,
motor-cycles — or even stone
gale posts — can be solved by
a Lucas Service Swinglift, and
perhaps save a fork-lift truck,
it is claimed.
Four feet high with a three

foot jib, it fits neatly inside the

door of a Ford Transit or
Sherpa type van, takes up
hardly any load space and can
lift 360 kg (800 lbs).

Swinglift can be fitted in four
hours at any UK Lucas Service
depot. Basic cost is £595 and
there is a range of accessories

including remote control and
jib extension.

CHARLES WINN (Valves) of

Birmingham believes that it has

beaten an earlier technical

problem for valves which may
be required to operate in high

fire risk conditions.
' Their^bi-cBfectional butterfly-

valves have survived tests in

fires with temperatures of 920

degrees C.

The breakthrough in bi-direc-

tional sealing, says the com-

pany, has been achieved by

using a thin secondary nimonic

metal seal

Details and prices from
Charles Winn. 70, Warwick
Street, Birmingham (021 772
6981).

Commercial
solar

power
NEAR COMPLETION is a'

design study for the world’s

first commercial scale solar

central receiver electric power
plant. The study is a joint pro-

ject by McDonnell Douglas and
the Southern California Edison
Company and Becbtec Power
Corporation.
The scheme envisages the use

of 15 heliostats f sun-tracing.'

mirrors) in two fields to con-

.

centra te the sun’s reflected rays

on tower mounted heat
exchangers. The heat generated

'

would be used to create steam
for a turbine to generate 100
megawatts of electricity.

The decision to authorise

construction of a full scale

commercial plant will be based
largely on toe results from toe

10 megawatt pilot solar plant
designed hv McDonnell Douglas
in the Mojave Desert near
Bnrstow in California.

Field tests on Solar One have
led to design changes for toe
proposed 100 megawatts
station, including more efficient

heliostats and a capacity to

store energy for longer periods.

If toe plant—-designated
Solar 100—should be built, a

1

2.000 acre site in toe Upper
Johnson Valley, a desert area
some 40 miles south of Barstow
is likely.

Two pfcasp construction is

suggested after two years of
design and engineering, with
construction starting in 1984.

McDonnell Douglas believes

that the Johnson Valley project

could be the forerunner of

many 100 megawatt facilities

to be built by toe end of toe
century.

MAX COMMANDER

Hotel safe
A microprocessor controlled
safe with a six digit combina-
tion for hotel bedrooms has
been introduced by Peter Black
Safety Division (0535 61177).
Tbe safe “ about the-^ze of a-

bedside cupboard with a back-
up battery system in the event
of a power cut

AHNANCTALTIMES SURVEY

mODTEDISOn

MANUFACTURING
AUTOMATION

The Financial Times pro]

Survey entitled Manofact

on July 16 1982.

to publish a

;
Automation

Among tiie topics to be diseased will be:

m NC and CNC Systems
J

• Computer Aided Design

• Computer Aided Manifacture

• Robotics /

• Flexible Manufactning Systems

• Case Studies from Automated Factories

• International Developments

• Social Implication

For further informdion and advertising rates

Gordta Stevenson

The Finapal Times Limited

10 Cannon Steet, London EC4P 4BY

t/: 01-248 8000

Telex/SS5033 FINTEVI G

Montedison-Union Carbide

Patent Licence Agreement

Union Carbide Corporation and Montedison,
S.p.A., have announced today the signing of
an agreement in the field of polyethylene.
With this agreement. Union Carbide acquires
a world-wide licence under Montedison’s
patents relating to catalysts for the manu-
facture of polyethylene.

Montedison is a leading developer of catalyst

technology for polyolefins. Starting in the
late 1960s, building upon its long history with
Ziegler-Natta Catalysts, Montedison has.

pioneered the polyolefin high yield catalyst

technology field. Their substantial research
and development programme has produced
numerous patents in this area.

Union Carbide, one of the world’s leading
producers of polyethylene, has led the
commercial development of low pressure, gas
phase process technology for polyethylene
which it is licensing world-wide as the Unipol
Process. According to the announcement,
Union Carbide’s acquisition of rights under
the Montedison catalyst patents wall comple-
ment the catalyst technology already part of

the Unipol Process and will enhance its

future usefulness.

COMPANY NOTICES

SEKISUI PREFAB HOMES LTD
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE OF CONVOCATION OF 31st ORDINARY GENERAL
SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING

Wa ora plaasad to advise you that tire 31st Ordinaty General Share-

holders* Masting will bs held as tallows. You are kindly requested to

attend it. Among Items of agenda are propositions which tor approval need

the attendance of tha shareholders holding a majority of total shares Issued

and outstanding. So in case you are unable to attend it. please declare .

your approval or disapproval on tha relative proxy, sign and sand It back—
to us by return ol mall.

1 Date: 10 A.M. April 28. 1382

2 Place: Main Hall. 4th Floor, Chuo Danki Club, 1-25. 2-choma.
Dojjma.hama, Kita-ku, Osaka

3 Agenda:
Proposition No. 1 „ ,

Approval ol the Business Report. Balance Sheet. Income
Statement and Proposed Appropriation of Net ProBt for tha

31st period (from February 1, 1981 through January 31. 1982).

Proposition No. 2
Alteration in tha Articles ct Incorporation.

Proposition No. 3
Election of 22 directors.

Proposition No. 4
action of two statutory auditors.

Proposition No. 5 . ... , . . ,
Revision of directors and statutory auditors salaries/

remuneration.
Proposition No. 6 .. _ .

Presentation of retirement rewards to retiring directors ana a

LONDON AMERICAN ENERGY N.V.

Noticeto Shareholders

A dividend of$20 per share was approved by shareholders at
the Annual General Meeting of the Company on 20th April 1982
and is payable on 14th May 1982.

Payment of dividends on registered shares will be made in

dollars to or to the order of the holders of record on 4th May
1982.

Paymentof dividends on bearer shares will be made in dollars by
cheque or by transfer to an account maintained by the payee

Schroder Bank& Trust Company, One State Street, New York
10004 or Banque Generatedu Luxembourg SA, 14 Rue
AkJringen, Luxembourg.

London American Energy N.V.

22nd April 1982

resigning statutory auditor.

facture

Lessdelay
Less expense

REDESIGN
CXBUILD

taALTMES
BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

Tbe size, conjhts and publication dates of Surveys

in tbe KtaWid Times are subject to change at

'*k discretion -of tbe Editor.

Yi

DesignaBuMcansaveyouupto50%ofpre-
constructiontime.Upto25%oftotal prajectfime.
And upto 10Xof overall projectcostContact
John Baxterformoreinformation.

8 CROSBY SQUARE
LONDON EC3A 6AN
April 22 1882

BANQUE NATIONALE DE
PARIS

U5$1L500JXK)

Routing Rate Notes Due 1988
(Series. 6)

NOTICE IS, HEREBY GIVEN that
the rate of Inwrest tor tbe per lot!

22nd April. 1982. to 22nd July. 19BZ.
hu been tixed at 15*. per cent per

^On** 22nd Jnhr. 1982. litwmt
of U.S.S1 92.74 per U-S.S5.000
Nominal amount of the Notes, wj
U.S.S1 ,927.43 per U.S.SSO.OOp
Nominal amount Ot the Notw will

be doe against Interest Coupon
K>°'

' SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Reference Apent

SOCIETE GENERALE
U.S $50.000.009

Floating Rate Nates Due 1991

For three months. April 15. 1982
to July 14. 19BZ. the Note* will

Srry Z Interest rata of 1S.62|% we
annum. The Imerest due Jiihr 15, 19*2
against Coupon No. 12 will

.

be
ii c and has been competed on
the actnal number of dan elapsed

<91>

SOCm* GENERALE MSAOENNf
15. Avenne EraUe Reuter.
Lawrabows.

PUBLIC NOTICES
HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

£5 million Issued 21-4.82 due 21.7.BZ
Issued at 13>ia96. Applications totalled
roe million. Total outstanding £14 million.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH W WRY
£2» BUN issued 21st April, 1982 due
21st July 1982 ft 13.1875 Per Gent.
Applications £.17.5m. Bills outstanding
£Sm.

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS
Issued 20th April 1982 £2.5m at 137„7fe
doe 20th Jetv 1982. Applications £17.5rn.
Total outstanding £&25m.

CLUBS

Phone 01-977 8755
Tha Causeway, Teddlogton, MiddlesexTWfl ffiflK

CYC ties outlived the others bereuse of a
policy of fair Play and value ter money.
Snppo* from 19-3.50 am. Disco aad top
musicians, glamorous hostesses. exciting
Boonhows. 189. Regent SL 734 0557.

THE GASLIGHT Of ST- JAMES'S. London's
mast exciting businessmen's night club,
iso membership needed. 2 bars, deem

. of dancesbie companions, Intirtgetas
Cabaret Acts. Happy Hour B-9 pm. If

!

required, superb three course dimer, only
I £9.79, plus service and tax. Enuaiao fee
£3.78 (£3 refunded to dinars ordering
before a pm}, open Mon.-Fri. B pm-

ROBERT FLEMING & CO LTD
on behalf of

SEKISUI. PREFAB HOMES, LTD

TJ.S.$75,000,000 Hydro

Quebec 10% Debentures

due 15.5.1979/99

Debentures covering U.S.

$2,000,000 have been pur-

chased on the market to

satisfy the Purchase Fund due

15th May 1982.

PERSONAL

FACT
1 IN 5 OF THE PEOPLE
registered blind each

year under the age of 65,

go blind because of it—

DIABETES

• Join , us— Help us

Support ,vs .
,

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WlM 0BD

ART GALLERIES
RICHARD GRHN GALLERY. 4. New Bond
SL. W1. a99 5437, EXHIBITION OF
FRENCH PAINTINGS. Dally ID-6. Sat.
1D-123D. ...

DllKB STRETT GALLERY, 12. DllICC Street.
St James's, 3W1. 9S0 5247. Zorin
Music—Paintings, [Rawing* and Wattc-
corours. 29th March-3Oth April. Mmu-FrL
10.00-5.00. - ’

•

LBFEYRE GALLERY. 30. Bruton St- W1.
01-493 157213. AN EXHIBITION OF
EDWARD BURA. 1975-1976. MWL-FrL
ID-5. Set. ID-1.

THACKERAY GALLERY, 18 Thackeray SL
Keosiimpn So., wa. 937 5883. BRIAN

AALL & COMPANY LIMrTED INC.
' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Annual Stockholders meeting of the
company will be held at tha Plaza.
Aihanae Howl, Avenue Montaigne,
Paris at 3.15 p.m. on tho 18th May
1982 for the purpose ofs—

1.

) Approving the accounts tor the
year ended 31st December 1331.

2.

) Appointment of Directors.

3.

) Canaldering the Agenda and such
other business as may come before
the meeting.

A registered Stockholder entitled to
vote si thB meeting may appoint a
'proxy to attend and vote for him pro-
vided the form of proxy reaches the
undersigned not later than 24 hour*
before tha meeting.

By order ol the Board.
MICHAEL NASH.

Secretary.
Dated this 14th day of Aoril 1982.

AALL & COMPANY LIMITED INC.,
The Aall Building.

North Church Street,
P.O. Box 932.
Grand Cayman,
B.W.I.

ASICS CORPORATION
_. ..

..NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS
.Further to notice of January 13. 1982,
The Chase Manhattan Bank NA. as
Depositary announce that the year end
cash dividend of Yea 9.00 per share has
oeen com'erted t UJ. Dollars ana
amounts to USS36.eS gross per edr. ah
presentations will be subject id deduction
of Japanese, withholding tax {If any) at
the appropriate rates, and representative
payments will be USS29.32 after deduction
o* _ ?01a _ Japanese withholding tax or
531.18 after deduction of 15K Japanese
withholding tax depending upon the resi-
dential status of the beneficial owner and
the application of any Doable Tax Treaty
concluded with Japan. Affidavits Will be
required In all caws when a withholding
tax of leu than 20% Is to be used.

Accordinolv EDR holders may present
coupon No. 2 forthwith at the office Of
the Depositary. The Ouse Manhattan
Bank N A,. WBoloate House. Coleman
Street. London ECZP 2HD. or the Deposi-
tary’s Agent. Chase Manhattan Bank
Uixemboarg LA, 47 Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK N.A..
London, as Depositary-

April. 1982.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT
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CoBpaoies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

More foot-

and-mouth
in Denmark
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE TWENTIETH case ot

foot-and-mouth disease was coo-

firmed yesterday in the north

of the Danish island of Funen,
The latest cases have been
in the north of Funen out-

side the original observation

area, which covered the east

of the island. They were about

30 ton away from the nearest

outbreaks within the original

observation area. A total of

3,770 pigs and cattle have been
destroyed since the first case in

the current outbreak was con-

firmed five weeks ago.

“Now that the first 16 cases

are at least 13 days behind us.

we have considerably less to

worry about with these three

latest cases,” said Dr Erik
Stougaard, Denmark’s chief

veterinary officer, reports AP.
The incubation period for foot-

and-mouth disease is rarely

more than two weeks. But Dr
Stoug3ard stressed that the

situation was still serious.

So far, the Danish Agriculture
Ministry has resisted pressure
from cattle farmers to order a

mass vaccination against the

disease, which affects cloven-

hoofed animals
Pigs are usually more suscept-

ible so while vaccination may
protect cattle herds, it could
create new carriers and actually

lead to more outbreaks among
pigs. Vaccination could also

cause a number of major export

markets to ban fresh Danish
meat for years to come.

Wine breakthrough crucial

for EEC farm package
BY LARRY HUNGER IN LUXEMBOURG

Metals firm

on Middle
East tension
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

Dry spell lifts

potato prices
By Our Commodities Staff

THE RECENT dry weather will

result in higher shop prices for

potatoes soon. With farmers
concentrating on spring land

work dressing of potatoes for

the market has been reduced

and supplies have become
restricted.

Already prices paid to

growers are rising. Figures

published by the Potato

Marketing Board show that

producer prices for King
Edwards are up around £15

this week to £120-£180 a tonne.

At the wholesale level, 25 kilo

sacks are fetching 330p to 530p
against 320p to 480p a week
ago.
Loose potatoes in green-

grocers have risen only

marginally so far, but a further

rise from the current 8-14p a

pound level seems inevitable.

The dry spell is worrying

farmers in Norfolk meanwhile.

They fear that another week
without rain could affect crops.

THE EUROPEAN Agriculture

Ministers were last night
struggling to end the impasse
over new EEC financial arrange-

ments for urine producers in the

hope that success could open
the door to agreement on an
overall farm price package.

The wine issue—settlement of

which France. Italy and Greece

regard as vital to any wider
agreement on farm p rices has
emerged as one of the primary
stumbling-blocks to further pro-

gress on putting ‘together an
overdue 19S2-83 farm package.
When eventually finalised, this

is almost certain to provide
record rises hi guaranteed pro-

ducer prices of up to 11 per

cent.

Still overshadowing the talks,

however, is Britain's refusal to

ratify any farm price agree-

ment until there is a satisfac-

tory deal on limiting its EEC
budget contributions. There-
fore, any agreement this week
would be provisional ahead of
ext Tuesdays special meeting
of EEC Foreign Ministers, who
will again attempt to resolve

the budget dispute.

The Agriculture Ministers,

while closely guarding their

final overall negotiating posi-

tions. were again cautiously
moving towards agreement in

broad outline.

There is a growing feeling
that “ an 85 per cent solution

’’

might spur the Foreign
Ministers to reach a budget
settlement. And the Agricul-
ture Ministers are under in-

creasing pressure* from their
farmers, since the new market-
ing years have already begun
in the important dairy and beef
sectors.

Mme Edith Cresson, the
French Agriculture Minister,

said failure to agree was costing

EEC farmers £43m a month.
The gap between member

countries over the crucial wine
issue remained wide, highlight-

ing the EEC's own North-South
problem.

The European Commission's
proposals, which include the
possibility of the institu-

tionalised buying-up of surplus
table wine, came under strong
attack from both Britain and

West Germany, especially on
account of the potential cost to

the EEC budget. .

Whereas the commission
argues that its proposals would
cost no more than current

emergency arrangements, Mr
Alex Buchanan-Smith. the

British Minister of State for

Agriculture, called the

measures ‘ a three-stage rocket

which could rapidly boast Com-
munity spending on wine into

the stratosphere.”

He and Herr Josef ErtL the

West German Agriculture
Minister, said that a rash

decision now could possibly lead
to uncontrollable support spend-

ing on wine when Spain joins

the EEC in 1984 or 1985.

Mme Cresson said, however,
that behind-the-scenes discus-

sions indicated that the views
of the northern and southern
countries were not far apart,

although in the Council of

Ministers itself these views
were presented as extreme.
Nobody wanted to make a

public effort to succeed, she
said.

Producer selling hits sugar
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SUGAR prices fell to

new two-and-a-half year lows
yesterday as reports of producer
selling, particularly by Thai-
land and the Dominican Repub-
lic. continued to depress the
market
The London daily raw sugar

price was fixed £3 lower at £126
a tonne. Bur the August posi-

tion on the London futures mar-
ket steadied in the afternoon to
close £4.475 up at £135.15 a

tonne.
In Brussels, the EEC Com-

mission granted export licences

on 33,550 tonnes of old crop
white sugar at its weekly tender.

This was well up from last

week's exceptionally low allot-

ment of 500 tonnes and more
than double the level predicted

by traders before the tender.
• But though traders had sug-

gested another low export figure

might boost the market, there

was no sign of the relatively

high figure depressing it Some
observers thought this might
indicate that the market, had
become oversold.

Once again. • no bids were
accepted for the Community’s
supplementary series, covering

exports from July to September.

The Commission continued to

discourage sales from this series

by setting the maximum rebate

level at a low 24 European
Currency Units per 100 kilos

compared with 28.834 ECUs for

the old series.

In New York meanwhile,
sugar market observers said

they thought low world prices
would soon force the Reagan
Administration to impose a
strict quota system on sugar im-

ports to protect domestic mar-
kets.

The import duty has already
been raised by 1 cent to 4.07

cents a lb' but this is not
thought likely to be sufficient to

protect U.S. producer returns.

The U.S. import levy system
is designed to keep imported
sugar above 19.8 cents a lb but
the speed of the decline in

world prices—down 30 per cent
this year—has beaten the sys-

tem and imported prices, in-

cluding the levy, are now be-
low 13 cents a lb. If the U.S.
can jxot shore up prices, it will

be required by law, to buy sur-

plus supplies at a set price of
around 17 cents a lb.

It is believed the Administra-
tion will prefer to re-introduce
the import quota system aban-
doned in 1974.

Citrus fruit talks fail
GENEVA — Formal talks be-

tween the U.S. and the Euro-
pean Community here this week
tinder the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT),
failed to resolve a dispute over
what the U.S. claims is unfair

EEC tariff treatment on im-

ported citrus fruits.

“There didn’t seem to be
any progress at all. an EEC
source told AP-Dow Jones.

According to trade officials,

both sides were uncertain about

the possibility of further con-

sultations and the U.S. sug-

gested that it may ask for a
GATT arbitration panel's rul-

ing.

The U.S. has long complained
that its access to the European
citrus fruit market has been
damaged by preferential tariff

rates granted by the EEC to

citrus fruit imports from 11

Mediterranean countries and
from certain other nations. It

said the special treatment vio-

lates a GATT rule, prohibiting.

tariff discrimination.

REPORTS OF renewed tension

in the Middle Blast boosted
trading activity in the London
metal markets yesterday, result-

mg in generally firmer prices.

However, confusion over the
UK announcement about the
Falklands Islands crisis halted
the upward trend.
On the London gold futures

market turnover was main-
tained, in tiie third day’s trad-

ing, at a high level of L300
lots of 100 troy ounces. This
compares with 1,47$ lota on
Tuesday and 3,336 lots on the
opening day. The spot price of
gold bullion dosed 75 cents up
at S343.5 a troy ounce, after
Teaching a high of S34S. The
August position on the London
futures market closed £2.975
higher at £204.5 a troy ounce.
On the London Metal

Exchange, copper prices were
only marginally higher. But
lead and zinc both staged tech-
nical railies, after the recent
falls. A shortage of immediately
available supplies pushed cash
zinc up by £7.5 to £423.5 a
tonne, almost level with the
three months quotation. This is

in spite of reports of continued
lack of consumer demand in
Europe further undermining
the market
Cash lead gained £S to £326.5

a tonne, but available supplies
are more than adequate follow-
ing the recent steep rise in
LME warehouse stocks.

• Reuter reported from Lima
that talks are under way
between Peruvian Government
officials and trade union leaders
in an attempt to resolve a five-

day-old strike which has para-

lysed Southern Peru Copper
Corporation's Toquepala mine
and smelter.

India could reduce

its oilseed imports

Low Brazilian

coffee estimate
RIO DE JANEIRO—Sr Octavio
Rainho the Brazilian Coffee
Institute (IBC) president, said

yesterday that the coming
Brazilian coffee crop was likely

to be between 15m and lSm
bags of 60 kilos.

He said last July's frost had
made it difficult to assess the

crop prospects accurately

enough for an official IBC esti-

mate. But he denied that the

IBC was delaying the issuing of

an official estimate for fear of

depressing the market
Trade sources in Brazil have

said the IBC made an initial

estimate of 18.5-18.9m bags, but
decided not to Issue it
Reuter

A RECORD Indian oilseeds

crop, which is expected to push
domestic production of edible

oils up by about 25 per cent
this year, will help reduce
Indian imports of edible oils

to the lowest level for almost
half a decade. Yet despite this

decrease. India is expected to

maintain its position as the

world’s largest single importer
of edible oils.

Fears of some traders and
manufacturers that foreign
exchange considerations and
balance of payments difficulties

might induce India to return

to the pre-1977 policy 6f impos-
ing a virtual ban on edible oil

imports do not seem justified.

Although the Indian Govern-
ment’s ambitious target of

edible oil sufficiency by 1984-85
seems far beyond its reach,
political and economic con-
siderations mean that a com-
plete ban on imports is unlikely
in the near future.
Some experts believe, how-

ever, that the Indian Govern-
ment may be tempted to use
the State Trading Corporation
(STC) monopoly on edible oil

trade to keep imports at current
levels of around lm torukes a
year or less regardless of any
further widening of the gap
between domestic supply and
demand.
The corporation is already

curbing imports by a system of
licensing allocations and this

has helped push domestic edible
oil prices up to around two and
a half times the international

market price.

Next to foodgrains, Indian oil-

seeds (groundnuts, rapeseed,
mustardseed, sesame, flaxseed,
aigerseed, safflower, sunflower,
copra, soyabean and cottonseed)
constitute the country's second
major agricultural produt,

accounting for around 15 per
cent of the 175m hectares under
agricultural production, and con-
tributing around 10 per cent of
tiie value of India’s total agri-

cultural output
Almost half of all vegetable

oil produced in India, most of

which is used for cooking, is

derived from groundnuts, grown
mainly as a rain-fed crop in the

semi-arid areas of western and
southern India. Rape and
mustardseed are the next largest

source of domestic vegetable
oil production, accounting for
around 20 per cent of the total.

Total production for the 11
major Indian oilseeds in the
1981-82 crop year Is expected to

be around 15ra tonnes, up 15
per cent on last year's 13m
tonnes and 25 per cent higher

BY RICHARD COWPER IN BOMBAY

than the drought-induced yield

of 1979-SO when production was
just over 12m tonnes. Domestic

edible nil output is therefore

expected to increase by around
600.000 tonnes to around 3.6m
tonnes in 1981-S2 from just

under 3m tonnes in 1980*81.

The increase in edible oil

production will allow the State

Trading Corporation to reduce

imports by around 300,000

tonnes to an estimated lm
tonnes this year from 1.3m
tonnes last year. This means
that total available supplies will

still be around 300,000 tonnes

more than the 4.3m tonnes avail-

able last year. This should help
meet increased demand as well

as maintain domestic market
prices at around current levels.

In terms of value, however,
the edible oil import bill is

unlikely to fall as noticeably as
volume, because of a 12 per
cent decline in the value of the
rupee against the U.S. dollar.

In volume terms, imports are
likely to fall around 23 per cent,
but the rupee cost is expected
to fall just 17 per cent to an
estimated Rs 4.8bn ($530m).

The continuing high cost of
edible oil imports at a time
when the Indian economy is

facing severe balance of pay-
ments problems has caused
serious concern to the Govern-
ment. A number of manufac-
turers and traders in edible oils

fear that the Indian Govern-
ment could resort to imposing a

complete ban on edible oil im-
ports.

For a decade. Indian Govern-
nent import curbs kept import
growth in check. But when im-
lort controls were lifted in 1977.

en years of pent-up demand
mrst out to turn India over-
light, into the world’s largest
reporter of edible oils. In 1975,
imports were just 63,000 tonnes
ralued at $l6m. Since 1977,
mnual import volumes have
lever fallen below Ira tonnes
uad the import bill has aver-

ged around 8700m.
Since 1977. India has im-

ported not less than 500,000
ttnnes of soyabean oil alone
yrarly, accounting for between
la to 20 per cent of world
tnde. Similarly, India’s palm
oii imports grew from a mere
21J)00 tonnes in 1976 to a peak
of 155.000 tonnes in 1980. While
thi is expected to fall to around
35( 000 tonnes this year. India
is ikely to maintain its posi-

tio as the world’s largest im-
poijer.

e high cost of these imports
(edble oils are among India's

top \ four import categories)

coming at a time , of
balance of .payments _.

ties ftav* already- forced:
to batten down the b
edible oil imports,
traders have sow. been

S

lively banned from
-

edible oils and the whofew
has been put hrthe hartTj
the oi' StateJtodbg .Cofo£
tion. Vanaapaxi *•

—

manufacturers who were
95 per cent of an tan=2
edible oils in 1980, Have ]22
told that this year they eatnS
only 60 per cent -By 1931- tS
.may not be allPwcd to nm i*L

ported oils at.alL.
. ./ 7\T

Xn its . sixth, five-year rib*

(1980-85) the Indian Goto?
ment has opted for a strata*
of attempting to
domestic oilseed productions
a rapid rate with the statecLaim
of becoming seU-so&sitntk,
1984-S5. But

.
such a target k

ambitious since the M+.
yielding variety revolntion^
foodgrains has hardly touched
oilseeds at all in India. Brest
fhroughs are- unlikely to coma
quickly. ;

'

•

.

“
Before the war, India ,was

among the world's lamest
exporters of both oilseeds and
edible oils. But stagnant yields

an ever-increasing population
and insufficient expansion of
the area sown to oilseeds saa
India become a net importer
of edible oils by 1957. ?

Much of' the land sown ta

oilseed is without irrigation,

and in many areas there is no
quick method of introducing

irrigation, even if money was
available. Indian oilseed yields

are often a third of those »
other countries because titer

are grown on poor soils without

assured moisture.

In a recent report, the World

Bank forecast that the gap

between domestic supply, and

demand was likely to tfUen

rather than narrow, -Witt

imports doubling in the 'hot

decade even under conservative

demand and optimistic sappfr

conditions; The Indian Govern-

ment is likely to opt for a

strategy of tightening import

controls as well as encooisging

production. But the wcect

award of an IMF loan, spac-
ing import liberalisation among

others, would seem to rule am
a complete import ban. Political

considerations at home would,

also seem to rule out such

course. So the chances are

India is likely to continue a
import between lm to 700,001

tonnes of edible oils over the

coming years.
iSJiM

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

BASE-METAL PRICES ware generally

firmer on the London Metal Exchange

owing to increasing tension in the

Middle East and the Falkland Islands.

COPPER moved up to close at £389.5.

wfrito buying ot cash metal lifted ZINC
to £425. LEAD rose in afternoon trading

and closed ot £337.5. after £340.

ALUMINIUM was finally £580.5 and
NICKEL £3,037.5. Continued support

buying by the buffer stock manager
loll TIN at £7,3B5.

£425.00. 25.50. 26.00. 26.50, 26.00,

25.50. 25.00, 24.50. Kerb: Three

months £423.00. 22.50. 22.00. 23.00,

24.50. 25.00. Turnover: 16,175 tonnes.

Aluminium—Morning: Three month*

£584.00, 84.50. 84.00. 63.50. Kerb;

Three months £583.00. 83.50. 84.00.

Afternoon: Three months £554.00. 85.00,

84.00. 83.50. Kerb: Three months

£584.00. 83.00. 82.50, 82.00, 81.00.

80.00, 79.00. 80.00. .50-50, 80.00. Turn-

over: tonnes..

COFFEE
After opening slightly higher

Robustas continued to improve, reports

Drexet Burnham Lambert. Lete profit-

taking caused e slight dip.

;Yeste relay's;

COFFEE
!

done i+ or Business

534.0. 533.0-534.0; July 540.0, 542.0,

543.0-540 0- Oct 538.0. 538.0, 538.0.

Sales; 282.

POTATOES PRICE CHANGES

RUBBER

’.£ per tonnei
—

,
Done

May.'. -I 1213 16
j

+ 16.5 1283-00

a.m. i+ or; p.m. i

COPPER
1
Official

;

- 'Unofficial]

Aluminm- a.m. j+ off PJfi. j+ or

,
Official

I
— iUnofficial) —

1

July
j
1134-35 J+

12,0 114329

+ or
—

t

HighGrdc-
£ ;

I
£ I £

,

Spot 361.5-2 1—A5
3 months; 583-.B 1—1,5

(

£ £
560-1 l—a
583-5 -1.5

t

+ 1.6
+ 2

+ 1
-1

Cash 8 58.&7.5— .75. 856-60
3 mthe 8S5.5-6 — 1.5- B89-.5

Seitlem't 657.5 —.5 I
—

Cathodes!
. _ i

Cash eai-2 —2 :
853-5

5 rnontns 881-.5 ,—1 )

862-4
SettlenVt 852 -2 —

;

U.S. Prod. — — * "74-9

Amjlnometcd Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded .’t cash £556.00. 56.50, 57.00,

throe months £886.00. E5 50. Kerb:

Higher Grade, three months £888.50,

37.00. Afternoon: Higher Grade, three

menlhs £688.00. 85.50. 89.00. 30.50,

91.00. SO 50. 90.00. 89.59. Kerb:

Higher Grade. three months £888.00,

85.50. 89.00. 89.50. 89.00. 88.50, 88.00.

88.50. 89.00, 89.50. Turnover: 27,800

tonnes.
Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7,141,

43, 42. 43. three months £7.360, 70. 71.

High Grade, three months £7.375. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7.375. 80.

Alternoon: Standard, cash £7,145,

three months £7.390. 85. 80. 75. High

Grade, three months £7.3S0. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7,375. 70. 60.

Turnover: 2.515 tonnes.

Nickel—doming: Three months
£3.115. 12, 10. .Afternoon: Three

months £3,105. 3,100, 3.095. 3.085.

Kerb: Three months £3,090. 35. Turn-

over 576 tonnes.

Sept_ • 110103 ’+14.5 1112-92
Nov_ 1089-81

1
+ 8.0 ,1096-90

January .....! 1083-85
;
+ 7.0 10S4-9Q

March I 1078-83 1+6.0 ,1089-80
May -i 1065-80 1+7.5 I

-
Sales: 2.976 (5.231 1 lots o”t 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices for April 3:
(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 1 20.51 flZIdQ): 15-day average

The London physical market opened

about unchanged, attracted little

interest through the day end closed

quiet. Lewis and Peat recorded a

May lob price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala

Lumpur of 209.0 (209.5) cents a kg

and SMR 20 IBf.S Q32J)).

LONDON POTATO FUTURES The
market was quiet, opening lower and
trading in a narrow range, reports

Colay Jnd Harper. Closing prices:

Nov 64.80. -0.20 (high 65.00, low.
64.30): Feb 75.00, -1.00 (high 75.80.

low 75.C0); April 86.30. -1^0 (high

87.00. low 35.70): May 96.70, -1.30
(high 97.00. low 96.00). Turnover. 2S7
(595) lata of 40 tonnes.

fn tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Apr. 21 ! j- or
1982 = — Month

ago

No. 1 • Ywt'r’ys i Previous
]
Business

USA j Close
j

close , Done

MEAT/VEGETABLES

i •
i

>

.NICKEL a.m. !+ or! p.m. 4- or
l Official —

|
Unofficial I

—

Spot ' 3040-5 -5 ' 3030-5 -34.5

3 months 3100-10 -7.5 3080-5 -W.5

124.15 (124.13).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Steady physcals and Q strong New

York close led to a firmer openng.
The Mddle Eastern news end OPEC
producton figures fuetled a rally to

the hghfl end kept prices steady.
reporia_Piemiar_Men;
u ' Yest'day’s'^f or'i Business
Month

• close — Done

I : 1

May......' 57.10-57.40. B7J0-MJXI; 67.60

June 6B.1O.SM0 58.70-58JO, „
Jly-Sept M.2B-69.4W 6fl.90-60.00l 69.BO-69.1Q

Oct-Dee 81,20-81.50' B1.70-6l.B0| 01.70-81.18

Jarr-Mar! 63^0-82.80; JMMUOj
Apl -Jna 84.00-64.10' 64.80-6d.O0i 04^0-84.10

Jly-Sept
Oct-Dec
J'n-Mch

66.50-66.80 86.20-68.30 86.10

67,20-87.30 B7.B0-B8.D0I —
88.80-88.40' 69.40-8S.00. 88JKW8Jfr

—
Salei:'27B

-
(625)'

_
Iots of 15 'tonnes.

12 (143) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 56:50p (56.75p); May 54.00p

(54.25p); June 54.75p (55.00p),

* Cants per pound. $ MS per kilo,

t On previous official close.

SILVER

", "dm. +or p.m- *+ or
TIN i Official - Unofficial —

High Grade £ . ® __
Cash 7143-4 -+U 7143-50
3 mantHc 7375-85 +5 7375-85
Settlem't 7144 +9 —
Standard
Cash 7143-4 + 1 J 714A50 1+ 76

3 months 7371-5 ' + 3
* "

£

422

IME—Turnover S5 (128) lots of

10.000 ot. Morning: three months
421.2. 20.5, 20.0, 19.5. Kerb: three

months 420.00. AttBmoon: three months
421.0. 20.5. 18.0. 18.5. Kerb: three

months 417.5.
Silver was fixed 0.35b an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 4Q6.55p.

U.S. cent equivalents or fhe fixing

levels were: spot 720 2c. up 1.1c;

three-month 747.Tc, up 0.9c; stx-monih
774.8c, up 1.3c: and 12-monlh 927.7c.

up 1.3c. The metal opened at 4(77-4100

f7TO-725c) ond closed bi 4Q3+KKp

|
SU*. I

;[per tonne |

April .» 279.00 '+4,68,288.00-79.58

May 1 279.75
i

+ 7,75.280.08-75.50

June 277.SO
July- ! 277.00
August [

278,00
Sept

j
280.00

Oct. J 263.50
Nov-, I 287.00
Dec... I 291-25 j+H.761 -

Turnover: 2.394 (2.507) lots of 100
tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL

+9.5a278.<m-72.00
+ 9,08 277.73 -72JM
+ 9.76:278.03-73.58

+ 8.00 ^BQ.00-77.00

+ 7.60 -
+ 7X0:987.88

The market opened with gains d! 50p

and moved higher an better nearby

cash markets, reports T, G. Roddick.

Prices ran into resistance together with

profit-taking.

Yeaterdys+ or, Business
Close

|

— ' Dona

GRAINS
The market opened about unchanged.

Some continued hedge^selling easad
the market initially but shipper and
general trade buying firmed the old

crops. New crops were again quiet
but steady, reports Acli.

Settlem't 7144 +9
Btrsilg pi

7370-5 +14,5

Straits eJ XS29.38 +0.03 I

Ney/York' — ;

!

Lead-Doming: Cash £318.50. 18.75,

19.00. three months £333.00, 32.50,

33.00. Kerb: Three months £333.50,

34.00. 34.50, 34.00, 34.25, Alwmoon:
Three months £335.00, 38.00. 37.00,

38.00. 38.50. 39.00. 39-50, 40.00. Kerb:

Three months £339.00, 38.00, 37.00.

37,50, 38.00. 37.50, 37.00. Turnover:

3.700 tonnes
,

aum. i+ on p.m. j+ or

LEAD I Official - 'Unofficial! -t

SILVER
per

trey oz.

Bullion 1

fixing I

price
|

—

7

1 1

+ or L.M.E. 1+ or
— p.m. 1

—
|

UnofflcM!

Spot
3 months.
8 months.
1 amonths

406.56p I

420.05p !

,434.60p I

i46Z.20p i

+0.*j 404.50
'-2.5

1+0.55 418J85pl—2.0

l+fl-Ttf' -
1

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd'yaf -f-or Yut'rd'ysf +©r

eloofl .
— • close !

—Mnth i close

COCOA

May ' 11S.75 '+0.3OT 111.75 4-OJtO
JulyJ 122.65 +0.25! - - —
Sept.j 107.85 l-t-0.85! 103.50 1 + 0.95
Nov„.i 111.70 j+OJEi 107.35 ! -
Jan.,. I

115.65 J+O.OSj 111.35 • _
Mar., I 119.25 :+ 0.06, 114.80 '-0.05

> £ ;

!per tonne l

June"..; 1 155.00-45,0 +0.78 158.78455.7

August. j
I5B.50-Ifl.fl +0.851 156.8635.08

October-.. .i 156^0 J6.7 +0.85; 136.80-58.28

Dec 140.50-40,7 +8.15t 1M.D0-38.50

Feb H2ML45J +1J5|141J0
April ,„.;.....lj_42.0Q-4flJ_+JL

.oo! —
Seles: 004 (122) lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened
steady o nstrong cash markets end
moved higher on short-covering before

trade selling capped advances. Closing
prices and business done (UJS.S per
tonne): June 490.00-491.50. 492.50-

490.00: Aug 492.00-492.50, 433.00-491.00:

Oct 496.50-497.00. 498.00^96.00: Dec
502.00-502.30, 503.50-502.50: Fab 508.00-

509.00, 509.00-508.60; April 513.00-

514.00, 513.50-512.50. Turnover: 179

(163) lots of 25 tonnes.

Cash
£ i

Futures opened higher as due hut

eased bn fresh trade house selling.

Actuals business reflected renewed
interest for caeoir butter while con-
sumers also continued to price fix

existing contracts, reports Gill and
Duffus.

319-.fi 1—.5 i
326-7 +8

3 monthsj 333-,5 .B
]
339.5-40 +7.6

settlem't; 319.5 -.5 • -
|

U.S. Spot _ *26-30j
Zinc-—Morning: Cash £430.00. three

months £418.50, 19.00. 20-00. 21 .00.

,
a.m. .+ or p-m. + or

ZINC ! Official I — Unofficial. —

f

|
£ • £ i £ ' £

Cash |
420-1 +5J5' 423-4 +7.5

3 months! 421.5-B +3.S
;

434-.S ,+5.B

431 ,+S.S, — j

PrimWta. —
;

*36

Kerb: Three months £421.50, 22.00.

23.00. 22.50. Afternoon: Three months

COCOA
Yes’ rday '3

Close
+ or Business

Done

April 800-35 -3.0
May
July

939-41
976-78

-5.5
-3.5

961-36
986-79

1006-07 —6,0
-8.5

1018-03

Deb 104&47 1096-43

March
M«y .....

July.

Salas: 1,

1076-78 j—6.6
1096-97 M-O
1110-16 1-3.5

873 fU776) lot

1086-75
1106-87

brioo
tonnes.
ICCO -

78.59 (78,

21: 79.01

- Daily price' lob April 20:

61). Indicator price for April

(78.80).

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow
|
April

|
April iWontbj Year

Jonas ' 20 ( 19 ,
ago ' ago

April20 April IflMonth ego.Yaar ago

344.61 243.5f< 246.66 i 261.63

Spot ilZ5.S7jiaa.69 1125,05407.88

Futr'c 129.86 ]l29.10 ;i29,83420.28

(Base: December 31 1974—100)

REUTERS

(Base: July 1, 1952“ 100).

1“ Corrected figure).

MOODY’S
April 20 April IS MonttTagO| Year ego April SI April 20| Mnth ago,Yearago

695.7 997J .
999.9 ! lit 1.7 159B ja] 1SQ9.0

i
1691 .5 1

1697.1

(Decamber 3f, 1931-100) (Baser Septumber 18, 1931—100)

Business dona—Wheat: May 119.D5-

118.35. July 1 23.00-1 22L30, Sept 107.90
only. Nov 111.75-111.70. 'Jsn 115.65
only, March 119.25 only. Sales: 539
fats of tOO tonnes. Barley: May 111.30-

111.Q5, Sept 103-50 only, Nov 107.35

only, Jan 111.35 only, March iu.85
only. Sates; 178 lots of 100 tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 111.00,

E. Mid a. 110,80, N. East 109,40, Scot-
land 110.50.. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the week, beginning
Monday, April 36, is expected to

remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 por cant mid-
May/mid-June 117.25. June 116.75,
July 116.25 transhipment East- Coast
sailer. English Feed fob April 120.

May 121 aalters East Coast. Maize:
French 2nd half Apnl 135.50 tranship-
ment East Coast sellers. 5- African
.Whne/Yallow Mey/Juna 0OJ5O seller.

Barley. English Ffecd lob April 117JB,
May 118 sellers East Const. Mey/Juno
117.&0 paid Ee&t Coast. Rest unquoted.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£126.00 (£129.00) a tonne eif April-

May-June shipment. White sugar daily

price Cl 55.000 (£153.00).

The rr,arftet initially rallied but was
then sold off heavily by one house.

Thereafter prices fluctuated irregularly

within a narrow trading range, reports

C. Ccamikow.

No,4 Yesterday Previous ! Business

Ccn- • close close
J

dono
tract

,

i-

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (tn order: buyer sailer,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

May 3S7. 392, 332; Aug 405, 411, 411;

Oct 410. 413, 412: Dec 411. 4T5, 413:

Jan 411. 4.15'. 414: March 418. 422,

418; May 428. 432. 430-428- Aug 440.

443. 441; Oct 444, 450, 443-442.

Seles: 2\
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order; Buyer, seller, business).

Australian cents per kg. May 561.0,

564.0. 563.0-553.0; July 557.0, 557.0,

559.O-55S.0: Oct 523.0, 525 0, 527.0-

523 0: Dec E24.D. 525.0, 529.0-524.0:

March S26.0. 530.0, 533,0; May $30.0,

£ per tonnp

May [128,00-25.16' 128. 84-29,00[T!9.DO-Z5.0fl

Aug 1 55.10-85.201154.65-34.70,156^542.00

Oct 1 14Q.7B-4D.B0j1 18,60 -59.W141.60-57JO
Jan. JJ42.WM4.00l M2J0-43.75 -
March 1S1J5-51.4flllB0.10-50.20 152.0049.00

May 1 1 54.tffl44.25 168.75-54.00 155JD0-5I.M

Aug il8l.fl0-fi2.00l 1&B.0D-B0.DU|1S8,60-68.25

Sales; 8,253 (8,288) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata end Lyla delivery price tor

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) e tonne (ob for home
trade and £233.00 (£238.00) for aaport.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents par pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices lor Apnl 20:

Daily price fi.77 (9.16); 15-day average
10.15 (70.28).

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound.
Beef: Scotch killed sides S3.0 to 87.0:

Eire hindquarters 99.5 w 1C3.0. fore-

quarters 60.0-63.5. Veal: Dutch hinds
and ends 123.5 to 128.0, Lamb: English

small (new season) 1G7.0 to 112.5.

medium 106.0-112.0. heavy 1G0.O-106.0:

Imported—New. Zealand PL 63.0 to

65.5, PM 6.30 to 65.5, PX 62.0 to 63.0,

YLs 61.0 to 64.0. Hoggets: English 93.0

to 103.0. Pork: English, under 100 lb

44.0 to 56.0. 100-120 lb 46.0 to 54.0.

12C-160 lb 41.0 to 53.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fet-
sftock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle. 101.09a per kg iw (-1.49).
UK—Sheep, 226.09p per kg eat dew
(-7.99). GBk-Pigs, 71.50p per kg Iw
(-4.70).
COVENT GARDEN—Pnces for the

bulk of produce, in sterling par
package except where therwise stated.
Imported Produce: OrsngaB — Sparta:
15 kg Navels 42/430 4.60-5.50: Cypriot:
15 kg Valencia Lams 3.80-4.60; Jaffa:

20 kg Sftamouri SO 5.50, 60 5.70, 75
5.60, 88 5.60, 105 5.45, 123 5.20, 144
5.20 168 5.15: Moroccan: 16 kg Valencia
Lores 48/113 3.50-5.00. Topaz—Jeffs:
63/90 5.25-6.00. Lomonc—Cvprioi: 10
kg 4.00-4.80; Spania: trays 6 kg 40/50
I.20-1.50: Jaffa: 16 kg 90/105 4J50-5.Q0:

U.S.: 17 kg 5.00-6.00; Ourspan: 15>z kg
80/120 4.50-5.50- Grapefruit—U.S. 16/
17 kg Texas Ruby 5.00-6XX). Florida

Ruby 7.50-8.00; Cypriot: smell cartons
17 kg 3-20-3.60; Jaffa: 20 kg 27 4.25.

32 4.45. 36-4.45. 40 4.05. 48 4.95. 56
4.35. 64 4.75, 75 4.50. 68 4.00. Ugli
Fruit— Jamaican: 14/56 5.00-10.00.

Ortaniquee—Jama can: 46/126 5.00-6,50.

Apples—French: Golden Delicious 9 kg
3.40-4.20, 18 kg B.50-8.40: New Zeeland:
18 kg Cox's Orange Pippins 12.50-

14.00, Golden Delicious 9.00; Chilean:
18 kg Granny Smith 11.00-12.20, Start-

ing 10.00*1 1.00: 5. African: 18 kg

Golden Delicious 10.00*11.00, Starting

II.00*11.90; U.S.: 18 kg Rad Relicmus
9.00-13.50; French; Starcrimson 10.00-

11.00. Pears—Chilean: W kg Peckham'e
Triumph 11.00-11.50; S. African: 15 kg
Pack hem' 5 Trumph 8.50-10.00. Cornice

treys 31* kg 3,50-3.80, -Beane Bose
34 ib 8.30-9.00; Itadan: Per tb Paaaa-

crassane 0.16-0.18: Dutch: 12 kg Con-
ferenca 7.80; Australian: 28 Ib Wiilenns'

Bon Chretien 8.0041.50.

English Produce: Potstoes—Per 55 Ib

White 3.&M.30, Red 420-5.00. King

Edwards 4JJO-5.00. Mushrooms — Per

pound open 0.50-0.60. dosed 0.60-0.80.

Apples—Per pound Brantley 02D-0.30.
Idared 0.18-0.23. Pears — Per pound
Conference 0.16-0.30. Lettuce—Per 12

round 0.80-1.20. Coe 10's 2.50. Onions
—Per 55 Jb 40/80 mm 2.50-3.20. Carrots
—Per 26/28 Ib 200-2.80. Beetroots—
Per 28 Ib round 1.00-1.20. long 1J20.
Swedes—Per net 0.90-1.20. Rhubarb

—

Par pound outdoor 0.08-0.10. Leeks—
Par 10 Ib 1.20-1.40. Parsnips — Per

Motels 1

Aluminium SaiO/BlB XBIDffllB
Free Mkt :*SMr10l6 ;«|IHXMW)

Copper
;

<

Cash h grade... £659,5 + 1.5 '£859.5
3 mttlS _/£889.2S +2 -£866.75

cash Cathode.. £854 +1 '£836
Smiths _.£883 +1 <£868.5

Gold troy OZ.... &343.5 +0.76,9332
Lead Cash £526.5 +8 £337.5
Smtho. £339.75 +7.6 l£346.75

Nickel £3926 £3824
Free mkt 245i275e 8S5f285o

Platin'mtr oz'y£260 ! £260
FreemKt. ...... £187.15 —1 £176.65

Quick* 1 1vert ... 9370/380 9390/400
Silver troy oz._ 406.66/1 +O.SS 402.Top
S mths.._ 420.06a 1 + 0.25415.700

Tin Cash...-. ;£7147.5 1+15 |£7160
3 mttis £7372.6 +14.6 )£73 67.5

Tungsten22J)1b;$l 14.29 i S124.86

Golc rose SJ an ounce from
Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

This was some way
below Ihe best level of the day
of S347W4S} with early business
pushina the metal higher on
reports bf fighting in the Middle
East, thwever the firmer trend
was nol sustained and gold
finished Vlose to its lowest level
of the daV.

In Fi

was fixed
($347.97
with DU 21

and closed
$3441-3451.

In Paris
fixed at F]

($346.09 per ounce) in the.#*'
noon compared with FFr 88(490

(S346.23) in the morning and

FFr 69,200 ($345.09) on Tuesday

afternoon.

In Luxembourg the dotiadper

ounce equivalent of the ftpog

level was $347.50 against $Sw50-

In Zurich gold finisher it

$345-348 from $343-345.

LONDON FUTURES
irt the 12J kilo bar
DM 26,770 per lelto

ounce) compared
15 ($348) previously
it $3464-347* from

12} kilo bar was
69,490 per kilo

Month Yesttrdeya,
close i+f,

BiiUpw
Pose

August
Sapt’mb 1

r
October...

£ per troy
ounce
S04.4MJ8!
268.50-2.781

284 0M.W
bs
+JL32B

MflUff
205.8MJS

1
2B7Jfc«8

troy ounces.

Wolfrm 22.4JObs'6 102/ 107 1 ISIIIMIB
Zinc Cash. '£423.6 + 7.6 >£429. 126
3 mthi l£424.35 +6.5 '£434.75
Producers. ...;S860<900 ISBSfl/800

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close.....

i
^43 -544 £193 M- 1953*) lS342l^^43te

Openng '9U6l4-347S4 (£196-1961*) 9346-347
Morning fixing ...SM6.60 (£195.731) !s346.76
Afternoon fixing, $4)6.76 t£ 195.572) |6345

(£193.8- UMJfi

I
£195.5- U*)
(E1ML5397
(£195.660

+7.6 16477.5
1-5 8650

Of Is
[Coconut (Phil) 8505.Su

Groundnut i
Linseed Crudw Z
Palm Malayan [8505v 1+5 (8507,5
Seeds t

Copra Ph lip ...18330y
Soyabean (U.8.),£27 1.25
Grains

I

Barley Fut. Sepifil 03.60 !

Maize £135.50
'

Wheal FutJ utyl£122 .65
NoJIHardWInu t

S53Q
+ 1.75:0266

+0JB£102.70
!._ UEl 33.00
+ 0.26j£l 19.60

Gold
Krugerrand- 53^ig-393Lx
1/2 Krugerrand... Siavias^i
ire Kru g errand...1S90V.si is
1/16 Krugerrand :537\.38S«
Maple leaf ;655Ai-555
Now SovereignsJS83 &ig
King Soverelgns.iS9SL3%i6iB
Victoria Sows 895i;
French 20b„. S77-S1'
60 pesos Mexico 1 942 S-4£si«
lOu Cor. Austria, !S332i2-a3

3

92*3 Eagles J0440-44I

Colne

(£19S1?-199
*£10212-103
(£51-5 lte)
(£2XU-213<>
(£108-199)
(£4611-47)
(£531*-6414)
(£535»-S4te)
l£45te-4S)

6362te-353te
61SU*-182S*
S92te-93te
S37V38S4
$332-3 53

i

a
863-851*
£96-97
896.97
S77-87

(E23SU-24014) 842 *425
(£187 te-188A|)l&331ls-334
(£348-2505, 15438-443

(£l&9ls-SJ»bl

(£105-1054)
t£53te-B5>.
(saite-sar ..

(£1991«*«!«
(1W7.47M).
<£S4 ia-681

'

(fiWkt-Mr

ffilwwjjw
(£248-360 \

Other
commodities

Cocoa !£997
Future May;£940

Coffee Ft' July(£13 34.5
Cotton A.Indexi7 1.25c
Gas Oil May .... 3279-75
Rubber (kilc!... 56.5p
Sugar ffiawi.... £IZ6yv
Woalt'ps Ms kl. 401p Kilo

.—9 JG1027
—5.5 |£1016.5

Tuesday’s closing- prices
*
. *

,

1. J;

+ 32

,+7.75J
-a .26
—5

£1137.5
70.66c
S26Q.S
54®
£163
392pldlo

(Unquoted, x May. v June, y Aoril-
Mjy. u May-June. t Per 7&.(b flask.
• Ghana coeoa. n Nominal, g Seller.

26/28 Ib 1.80-2.00. Turnip*—For 26/
28 lb 1.00-1.40, Cucumbers—Per pack-
age 2.00-3.00. Greens—Pe r 30 Ib Kent
1.50-2.00, TomattttS—Per pound D/E
0.3043.40.

GRIMSBY Fl»4—Supply poor,
demand good. Prices at ship’s side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£4.00- £5,00, codlings f3.S0-C4.4Q: small
haddock £2.00; medium plaice £3.80-
£5.50, best small £3.G0-£4.50; largo
lemon sole €9.00, medium £6.00: rack-
fish £2.60-£3.60.

4e

HIDES—Leeds: The market was ffttfe

changed. Second clears. Ox; 31-35 5
kg. 65.Op a kg (GS.Op): 26-30.5 kq.
11-Op a kg (70. 3p); 22-25.5 kg. 8?.7p
a hg (90.9P). Light cows: 25.S kg,
TZQp a kg withdrawn.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

COTTON

v-

LIVERPOOl—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 126 tonnes. Steady
buying occurred in various grades,

although the offtake was relatively

light. Spinners wanted to ensure con-

tinuity of supplies, and wore interested

in certain Alncan «ji»lltio» as well as
Central American growtha.

ROTTERDAM, April 21.
Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

Np, 2 Dart Hard Winter, 13.5 per cent:
April 207, May 203. June 202- U.S.
No. Z Red Winter: April 171. May 171.
U.S. No. 2 Amber Durum: May 190.
Juno 187.50. July 187.50. Aug 18$. Sapt
189, Oec 192.50, Nov 133.50. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring, 14 per cent: May 188,
June 187. July IBS, Aug 189. Sept ISO.
Out 192. Nov IK. Canadian Western
Red Spring: May/ Seer 20*.
Maize— (U.S, S oar tonne); U.S.

No. 3 Yellow: Afloat tdf Ghent 138,
April 137.50. May 135.50. June 136.75,
July/S trot 136, Oct/Oac 138. Jan/March
14S seHars.
Soyaboans—«££. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 2 Yellow. Gulf porta: Aoril 265.25.
May 264.50, June 263.60. July 268.70.
Aug 268.10, Sept 3S8.2S, Qcr 285.40,
Npv 265.40, Dec 289-50. Jan 273. Feb

278.20. March 281.80 sailers.

Soyameat—(U.S- S per tonne), 44
per earn protein: Afloat 234/235/239,
Aprd 230 50/231/231.50. May 230 traded.
Afloat 234 to 239 (depending on posi-

tion). April 231.50, May 230.50, May/
Sept 230. Nov/March 242.50 seflors.

Brazil PeffBU: Afloat 2S0 watted: un-
loading 254 afloat 251, April 242.50,
May 241, May/Sept 242. Nov/March
253,50 sellers.

PARIS. April 21.

Cocoa— (FFr por 100 kilos): May
1031-1033, July 1Q&5 bid. Sept 1132.

1145. Dec 1180-1197. March 1225-1233,
May 1241-1248, July 1251-12S9. Sales
at call: ml.
Sugar—(FFr por tonne): July 1885*

1710. Aug 1710-1715, Oct 1675*1680.
Nov 1875*1685, Doc 1705-1715. March
17SO-I765. May 1730-1805, July 1830-

1640. Salsa at call: 2.

NEW YORll. April 30
Livestock markets rose tptarply in

reaction to two bullish lovarnment
reports. The grain andVsoyabaan
markets were sharply h,ghir due to
serious delays in crop dofcSopmcnt.
Massive technical sailing in Agar con-
tinued the recent precipitous decline.
Heating oil rallied from hem*. Josses
for good gains in advance p. opee
negotiations. Precious motels' were
moderately higher meat of the ijy as
Falkland Islands nogodatians rsi into
a anag, reported Hoinold. 1

ttCocoa—May 1017 (1596). July 1609
(1585), Sept 1651, Dec 1709, h 8rCh
1769. May 1815, July 1848. Sdes:
2.200.

Coffee— "C" Contract: May T31S0-
131.99 (130.46), July 119.BO-1U7S

(118.07)

. Sept 115.30-116.50, Lm
113.3C-J 13,35, March 110.10-111,®
May 108.00*110.00, July 107.00-112.0*
Sept 106.00-110.00. Sales: 3.015.

Coppw—April 68.30 (68.40), Me
68.50-66,75 (68.60). Juno 69.40. Jul*
70.50*70.70, Sept 72.10. Dec 74.60. Joi
75.50, March 77.10. May 78.65, July
80.25, Sopi 81 .85, Dec 84.20. Jan 84.95.'
Salee: 8.500.

Cotton—No, 2; May S5.S2-66.00
(6.15), July 67.86-67.93 (68.06). Oct
70.95. Dae 72.25, March 74.05, May
73.10-75.50. July 78.10-78.40. Oct. 78.50-
77.00. Sales: 4,500.

Gold—April 345.5 (341.0). May 347.0

(342.7)

, Juno 348.5-351.0, August 358.5*
358.8, Oct 363.0-368.5. Doe 372.0-374.3,
Fob 382.3. April 392.0. Juno 399-7.
August 408.7. Oct 417.9, Dec 427,2.
Feh 436.5. Sales: 47,000.
Orange Juice—May 112.00 (171.15),

July 114.00*114.30 (113.50). Sept 118.30-
116.50. Nov 118.00*118.10, Jan 119.50.
March 121.00.121.2a Moy 122.50-122.75,
July- 124.00-124.40, Sept 125.50*125-90.
Sales; 900.
Platinum—Apnl 332.4 (328.2). July

339.5-340.0 (334.8). Oct 347.7. Jen
359.6. April 371.5. Sates: 1,568,

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 81.8-
82.0 (78.2). Fob 91.0 (B9.4). March
94 2-34.4. April 106-5*108.7. S&tea: 586.
tSihrer—April 717.0 (714.5), M*y

718.0-722.0 (718.0). Juno 728.9. July
736.0*740 0. Sent 734.0. Doe 782.0*783.0.
Jan 791.8, March 809.8. May 827A
July 845.8. Sapt 883.8, Dec 890.8, Jan
899.8. Handy and Harman bullion spot:
718.50 (739.00). ^leg; 11.000.

Sugar—No. IV. Mey 8.91 (WW;
July 9.18-9JO (9.42), Sept

•931‘«'®J
Oct 9.70-9.72. Jsn 9.97. Mardv™^ '

10.56. MBy 10,75-10.76. July 1lJ«,

11.14-11.24. Sales: 13JB07.
Tin—582.00*584.00 (582.0O-K5-OT-

CHICAGO, Apri' "j, i-

Chicago Imm Gold—Jurta36a6-3»“

(348.3), Sept, 362,5-362,0 (»7.8)»-^* -.

375.0, March 388.4. June 389.7., ..

Lard—Chicago loose

Litre Cattle—April 71.80-7250 (Wg .
. ._ ii njst-tc**

June 68.72*68.85 (67.40) tew
-

2,65; Dec 83,^24^64.20. Oct 62.90*62.85, _
Feb 63.40-63.45, April B3J7.

Live Hogs—April
Juno 59.56-58.60 (57.47).

"

B 0cl gg.os^s.m .

59.37. Aug 58.46-58.ha. u«
DOC M.25-50.35, Feb S^®-

.iHff,' jS /.

«Midre—

«

Sy .273^-280 (278y* [ .

289^4-290 (2flftJ. Sept

2991-299. March S12V31A, ,

Port Bellies—May ao.eo-ao.6B

July 79.40-78.2B (77.90). **
76.30, Feb 71.85-71.95. March

May 73.05, July 73.95. »moj,
fSojraboarw—May

July 864^685 (657), Aug
BBS, Nov 674V674. Jen W
101. July 722>i. .aaTWflii

iiSoyabean Mail-May
*187.7). July 192,0*1925 (ISO-U'.it

93.2, Sept 1944, Oct t*.0.

H7.7, Jan 199.0-189.6, MareJi

24£. May 207,5-208.5.

-toyebean QU-MV JgjL-soyebeen gu—May ^J«T-*ua
(1> 341. July 20-18-20.15

20.15.30.47, Sapt 20.05^0.®. Ofja, uti^Lsr“WCV.'efp 4«ui* ^ Jlmd
20JS, o« 21.25-21-20. Jao 3-3S
2I

Amm-mw “0*^3*wvpjSS;jj£
331>a9r. OBffhJ.-.Sapt^/OWOPi-^
423VB3V W. Max *%.*

. .
WINNIPEG.

0.00 (128.60), Oct 128.10* D*
•Jarch (31,50. ^ «o-

§Wh*rt—SCWHS .13.5 par

tain co,tent ei! St Uwww*
(223.99)

123

All w'-h per wand«u par poum*
unless okerwse ateWl. ’’ S

BUnC+
ounce. 1 Cents per W*
it Cents jer 56-ib bush* 1 - JJ-tos
per «-Tb ijushel. fl S P* r

(2,000 Ib). ;sCon. I»«“.«^ r5‘

SSS per' Igoo sq ft. t C***; /.

dozen, t+1 per metric wn.'f "

W>s
jJ
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Republic
^ uljpf Steel

POfJc into deficit

More U.S. stockbrokers

register profit reverses
BY RICKARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

>J By Our New York Staff

REPUBLIC STEEL has
reported a first quarter loss of
528.5m, equal to $1.76 a sharer-

.. and the figure would have been
”ltauch greater but for tax credits
''and profits on the sale of coal
properties. A year ago the

< group’s first quarter net Income
'Sias 532.6m or $2.01 a share.

y;
r The company, which had

'/‘already forecast a substantial
;Ejoss for the period, said the set-

„/back . was due to the severe
. *-4. slump in steel demand which

” had been aggravated by the
disproportionately high share

‘ of the .market captured by
' f* foreign produced steel.*' Its

• sales revenues in the quarter

v ;
feU by a fifth, to $880n) from
Sl.llhn. with steel shipments
down to 1.26m tonnes from

"-:1.77m tonnes.
- The latest

.
quarter earnings

iticlude an income tax credit of
SBS-Sm and a pre-tax gain of

i,
$32m on the sale of coal

./properties.
Republic is the fourth largest

steel producer in the U.S. At
.

:
'
jftie end of last month it agreed

.
^.fo sell coal properties to
’^Standard Oil Company (Ohio)
,7
^fdr $105m.

'-'•Raiser' Steel, the West Coast
•1 U.S. steelmaker which last
. / month turned down the third

?•: 3»id offered for its equity within
•-'-'-a' year, yesterday disclosed a

• -i-- pre-tax operating Toss of $6m
--^for 1981. compared with a profit

. : of $36.6ra in the' previous year.
<• Revenues of $227J2m compared
sJnHfii $279.8m. Net earnings of

$15.1m were struck after

c unusual gains of $10.1m and
--.Slim-

•

’

T- .:The steel manufacturing
c:: -interests Raiser operates the
if.'-.ordy major integrated steel znlH

‘
rr>;<on the West Coast, turned in a

v pre-tax loss of $2Im compared
I*-,with pretax earnings of $10.4m
, :.,in 1981.

The directors commented that

.

the loss in steelmaking reflected

extremely soft steel markets
.i^and weak shipments across all

•.'^product lines. The fabricated
•^.•.products division, Kaiser’s other

' ~ -..-major trading area, suffered a .

-
'—i:pre-tax loss of $4.1m against a

profit of $2.5m.nreviously.
Raw steel proSuctiag in the;

-first quarter declined to 357.000
tons from 527,000 .a year

. rs.~,.ago, while steel product ship-

rr hjents fell to 204,000 net tons
• from 380,000 net tons in tie

. 1881 period.

... Kaiser said its coal group had

.
..-pre-tax earnings of $7-2m in the

first quarter, down from $S.lm.

TWO MORE big U.S. stock-

broking firms report a steep
decline in earnings following
setbacks announced earlier this
week by Merrill Lynch and
Shearson/American Express.

E. F. Hatton, the third
largest securities firm, saw a.

decline in first quarter net
income from $22.6m or $1.24 a
share to $3.1m or 20 cents a
share on revenues down from
5320.3m to $315Jfcn.

Hutton said profits had been
hit by lower earnings on the
retail side as well as by falling
securities prices. Over-the-
counter vo*vime, which largely
reflected the dealings of private
investors, had slipped- by 9 per
cent.

Paine Webber, ranked number

eight, turned in second quarter
earnings of $3.Tm or 34 cents
a share, compared with $5.8m
or 67 cents a share for last

year’s corresponding period.
Half-year earnings were down
from 515-9m to $10.7m or from
$1.94 to $1.02 a share.
Revenues for the latest six

months totalled 5531.2m against
5522.3m last year, with second
quarter returns unchanged at
$253.9m.

Paine reported a 15 per cent
drop in commission revenues.
But it said that investment
banking and fixed income
trading had done well.

• Phifer© Corporation, the com-'
modifies trading group which
acquired the Salomon Brothers,
investment firm last October,
reported net earnings of $44m

or- 64 cents a share for ihe first

quarter, down from S61m or
;

89 cents a share in the same
period of 1981.

. Salomon, which was not con-
solidated in the 1981 figures,

contributed around 85 per cent
of pre-tax profits in the latest

.

quarter.
The group said that the earn-

ings of Philipp Brothers, which
markets industrial raw materials
throughout the world, had made
substantially lower profits in

the. quarter. This reflected pro-

longed recessionary conditions

in the world’s economies, which
severely affected commodity

-

markets. I

. Phibro’s fully diluted earn-
ings per share fell from 89 to

60 cents in the three-month
I

period. J

Commodore launches computers
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

COMMODORE International of

the UJS. is to introduce three
personal computers priced wdll
below competitive machines
including those sold by Apple.
Tandy and International Busi-
ness Machines (IBM).
The news came as the com-

puter, office equipment and
consumer products group
announced third quarter net

profits of $1 l.l"m or Sl-08 a

share compared with $6J33m or

66 cents a share on sales 64

per cent ahead at $82.13m. The
latest third quarter includes a

tax credit of $209,000.

The results bring Commo-

dore’s nine-month total for

1981/82 to $28.05m or $2.73 a

share against the previous year’s

S17.13m or $1.66 a share. The
current total includes a tax

-

credit of $509,000. Sales moved
ahead from 5130.48m - to

.

$206.34m.
Commodore's new computers,

all to be priced at less than

$1,000. are expected to lead to

a fierce price competition

'

among U.S. suppliers. The com-
pany holds third place in the

UB. personal computer market
behind Tandy and Apple- but

is market leader in Europe.
The new machines include

Further growth at GTE
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL TELEPHONE and
Electronics (GTE), the U.S.

communications and electrical

group, raised its earnings in the

first quarter to $197Am or $1.14

a share from S170.4m or $1.10

a share. Revenues rose to

$2.9bn from $2.57hn.

The company, which controls

the largest U.S. independent
(non-BeU) telephone system,

attributed the increase to

improved telephone revenues
and- programmes to reduce
cost.

Mr Theodore F. Brophy,
chairman, said telephone
revenues rose 19 per cent to

$1.9bn from $1.59bn in the same
period last year.

-

Long-distance calls, however,

rose only 6.4 per cent compared
with 9.3 per cent a year earlier.

Sales of GTE communications
products rose 12 per cent to

$56L2m but electrical products

sales fell 10 per cent to

5410.3m.
In February of this year, GTE

signed a co-operation agreement
with Itajtel, the Italian state

telecommunications manufac-
turer. for the design, production
and export of second generation
telephone exchanges. It has also

formed a joint venture with
Ferranti of the UK. ...

one that can be plugged into a

television set for home com-
puter use. another with its own
video monitor which can dis-

play SO columns of text, and a

16-bit machine for small busi-

ness applications.

The home computer will com-
pete with machines sold by
Atari but offers an extra built-

in memory to handle more com-
plex programmes and a colour

display:

.

The SO-coli>mn version of the

new Commodore machine will

compete directly with the Apple
TT which sells for $1,530 in the

UB.

Special factors i

prop Uniroyal !

By Our financial Staff 1

UNIROYAL, the U.S. tyre and
j

chemical group, report a first <

quarter net operating profit of

$19.2m, or 68 cents a share,
!

compared with S7.3m, or 23 !

cents a share in 1981.
J

Latest returns, however, in-
]

dude a gain of $18m from the
:

sale of interests in -commodity
j

chemical businesses, while the ,

1981 profit, restated for foreign !

currency translation accounting I

changes, excluded a tax credit
,

of $4.2m. i

Sales for the latest first quar- ...

ter, meanwhile, totalled S4S5.1m r

against $54L5m in 1981.

More U.S.

banks show
increased

earnings
By Our-New York Staff

FURTHER gains in profits

are reported by leading

UjS. . banks. Manufacturers
.

Hanover, the foart blargest

UjS. bank, . lifted operating

profits to $62^m or $1.81

a share, up 4 per. cent from
the 560m or $1.79 a share last

year. The bank said that net

Interest Income and other

operating income had
increased and taxes fell- But
these gains were largely off-

set by operating costs.

Net interests income rose

to S359.4m -from $312
• Earnings at Bankers Trust,

number nine in the U-S-. were
np 30' per cent to $53m or

$1 .88 a share, from 840.8m or
5L51 a share last year.

Mr Alfred Brittain, chair-

man. attributed the improve-
ment to higher net interest

Income, increased fees and
commissions, and greater
profits from foreign exchange
trading.
• Continental Illinois, the

largest bank in Chicago,

reported profits of $7L8m or
.$1.81 -a share, np from $62.1m
or $1.57 a

.

share in the first

quarter of last year.

Gould-set
for record
By Our Financial Staff

RECORD EARNINGS are pre-

dicted for this year by Gould,

the Illinois-based electronics

company, according to Mr
W. T. Ylvisaker. chairman
and chief executive officer.

The first -quarter has

brought a gain of 10 per cent

in net earnings from con-

tinuing operations - from
SIS-Sm or 42 cents a share
to $20.7m or 47-cents a share.

Sales of 5514.5m compared
with $459.4m. Results for the

first quarter have been re-

stated to include American
Microsystems, the semiconduc-.
tor manufacturer bought for

$72m at the end of last year.

In fiscal 1981, Gould,
which earns more than a
quarter of its profits from
overseas, staged a significant

recovery in earnings from
52.10 to $2.42 a share com-
pared with $3.78 in 1979.

Mr. Ylvisaker commented
that group sales In electronics
-’-traditionally abont 65 per
cent of profits—had gained
15 per cent over the quarter,
with .profits up by 20

.
per •,

cent. .. . ..

Agfa-Gevaert aims for the high technology market
— WHICH OF -its two world-class

competitors—Japan’s Fuji or

Kodak of the UJS.—does
„ .Europe’s photographic .giant,

^Agfa-Gevaert, fear most? The
C.-Short answer is neither. • For,

‘(ITyvlth what is emerging as a

'determined new change of

. ..direction, Agfa-Gevaert sees, its

-i 'toughest, competitors of the

'vjfrmre among such companies
Xerox, Philips and Siemens.

After 50 years and more in

the photographic business Agfa-

Gevaert is'.now describing itself

*-.-as iir the “image" .business. And
•’

".feat means that, as well as—moving from its traditional

chemicals-based technology into

vsjectronics. it is also shifting
::bfeadily upstream... from the

'saturated leisure and amateur
‘ photography sector- into higher
technology and greater added-

^r**
wValne products.

At .first sight, these seem
remarkably self-assured targets

Tor a comps ny still suffering

\ifrom a turbulent and financially-

troubled trading background—
notably, problems with volatile'

silver prices. The company
• relies heavily on the metal for

' high definition film and soaring
silver pnccs in 1979 contributed

...substantially to the BFr l-3bn

less that Agfa-Gevaert then
incurred.

Although it is now working
to reduce silver use by one-

third by 1985, Agfa-Gevaert’s
silver problems could be said

to have proved a blessing in

disguise.

For the shock of plunging
into the red that year set in

motion a train of events that

are likely to transform Agfa-

gian chairman.M Andre Leysen,
sees the dilution of the Belgian
shareholdings as an extremely
positive development.
He believes the company has

been freed of the shackles of

dual ownership, and, now that

it is 100 per cent'owned by West
Germany's Bayer Group, will no
longer find its strategic manage-

Hoesch-Hoogovens, these are

more than compensated for by
what he calls “the second lease

of life” that Bayer’s takeover
has given "the company.

In addition to spending"

DM 325m ($135m) on buying
out the Belgian partners
grouped in Gevaert Photo Pro-

ducten. Bayer has also injected

Agfa yesterday reported pre-tax profits of BFr 529m .(SI17m) for 3981-,

against BFr 2. 1bn in 1980 and a loss Of BFrT. 3b"n in 1 979^ But

the company is optimistic about 1082 prospects Giles. Merritt reports

Gevaert from being the som-
nolent giant of the photographic
and reprographic business in

Europe into a more forceful

pioneer of the '‘imaging” revo-

lution.

The major effect of Agfa-
Gevacri's financial difficulties

has been the withdrawal of all

the Belgian partners in the busi-

ness. Although their failure in

mid-1981 to subscribe to a major
capital increase ended the
Belgian-German cross-frontier

link that in 1964 had created

Europe’s, first transnational

corporation, Agfa-Gevaert’s Bel-

ment decisions dogged by dis-

agreements between the Belgian
and German sides of the com-
pany. Bayer's outright' acquisi-

tion of Agfa-Gevaert has been
on the cards since 1979, when
the 59-50 "relationship between
Bayer and the Belgian share-

holders was changed to 60-40 in

favour of the -German colossus.

And, while M - Leysen has
some regrets at seeing the
Agfa-Gevaert “ European co-

operation " experiment go the
same way as such -other cross-

frontier mergers as ' Dunlop-
Pirelli. VFW-Fokker - and

DM 400m to increase Agfa-
Gevaert’s capital. The imme-
diate result of that has been a

spurt in the company's new
technology acquisitions and
investment drive.

It spent S6&5m on buying
control of the Compugraphic
Carporation in" the UJS. which,
with yearly sales of around-
8280m. is a deader in the
electronically - based graphics
sector, and of key importance'
to1 .Agfa-Geyaert's coming bid

for dominance of that business.

As part of its effort to gain
a major stake in the growing

magnetic tape market. Agfa is

soon to start producing video
cassettes in Berlin in partner-
ship with the Bertelsmann
group. This year some 30 per
cent of Agfa’s BFr 4.5bn
research and development
spending will go on magnetic
tape operations, even though
they account for only 6 per cent
of turnover.

The reverse side of the coin
in Agfa's moves into these new
areas is. of course, growing
doubts over the future of its

leisure photography side. In
recent we_eks_.it _has _rushed
through a conversion pro-
gramme to make its Agfa film

compatible with the processing
of all other films, and so more
acceptable in all other makes
of camera.
The company refuses to

disclose the losses it has been
sufferins at its Munich camera
manufacturing planL but lay-

offs have already begun to hit

the ‘ 3,500-strong workforce
there.

Shortly, the company must'
decide whether or not to
compete with Kodak in the new
disc-loaded camera business,

and that could call into question
the survival of a camera marque
that has been famous for half a

century.-

“"NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

AMFmCAN ELECTRIC POWER
_

.

.~
'l9B2

. • . fire! quarter S

ti'-vci'iio I 19nn

. M.v prates • • •

''"Mill npr th.»r> . .. ... 0.7a’’Hot per shore

•AMSTOTiNbuSTmES"

COLEMAN COMPANY

First quarter
Revenue
Nat prates
Net par snare

7S01-82

. .‘J Second quarter *•
’

"Revenue . 153
Nrj profits -. • —
MgI poi

-

fore .... .
021

- J ‘ St* months
’

. Seven ud • • 3^0.3 rr

flat urains
per share 0,54

AROMEB"dAN IELS~M IDLAND
'.
L

t
” 196V-82

- .Third quarter S

Mot profits 2».7m
i,*. Net pa; shjTO O-3®

. . . Tlmo months
.‘Urn profits 133.4m

;
Met pci share . 1-W

ARViN INDUSTRIES

. . 330 3m
iHm
0.54

. First quarter
.V Revenue

Not p;pfus ..

w-fhlQf POT h'lillC -

1£80-51
S

214.1m
13.22m '

1.23

1982 1381
S S

96 4m 94.5m
4.88m 5.86m
0.74 1 06-

CONSOLIDATED FREIGHTWAY5
1982 1381

First quarter -S S .

Revenue 279.6ra 271.8m
Net profits 9.31m 10.47m

Net per share 0.70 0.80

COOPER INDUSTRIES

RAVO CORPORATION
1982

First quarter S
Revenue . . "260.9m
Net profits tfiJ95m

Not per share . td-5-s

t loss.
.

ENSERCH
1982

First quarter S
Revenue I.Obn

Net profile . 59.48m
Net per shBra 1 -01

.

FBUEHAUF CQRP^

, LQIUE STAR INDUSTRIES

1982 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue. 164.2m 210.2m
Net profits f15.79m 2.8m
Net per share tl-54 0.15

i t Loss

McCLEAN TRUCKING

1980-81
S

. 51 .8nr
0.75

,
First quarter

> Revenue
, Net profits

Nat per share

COX~BROADCASTiNG

f
First quarter

Revenue

1982

first quarter -S

Revenue 481.8m
Net profits tlO.fiSm

Net per share 10.87

GEOSOURCE INC. T

1381^2
Second quarter S

Revenue - 214l3ra

Net profits 17.1m

Net per ahem 1-18

Six months
Revenue — •» 424.8m

Net profits 37.9m
Net per share 2.62

GREAT LAKES FOREST PRODS.
~ 1982“

First quarter ; CS .

Revenue - - 132.3m
Net profits . 12J2m
Net per share .

2.49

GT. WESTERN FINANCIAL
' 1882

”

PIG THREE INDUSTRIES

First quarter *
.Ri^wnun 212^1*
Net profits 26-5Slm

Nei per share • •
n,63

' fSROCKWAY^GLASS
" I

: “WO
• Fits* quarter * -

’hnvcmir ........a 197.9m

1962 1981.

S S
113.6m 115.8m

. 501.000 2.26m
0.03 028

ES

1982 1981

S S
.. 21Z£pi 198.7m
.. 2&S8m 26.07m

0,63 0.62"

,
- Fin* quarter
"Tlinicniir 19
Hn nmfito ....J 5
Wet per thaw

*
"

cARLisjj~~CORPORATION

v.
1

'. Pwi quortnr
- Revenue 9
. prafifs ..-•••:• 0
"
r5e: wu snare

! Not per share 0-47

I DPIISONMIMBS
1982

Ffi« quarter S
Revenue Tr7dm
Not prpf'W 7.25m

Net par share 0-40

i DENNISON MANUFACTURING

|
1882

i first quarter S

J
Revenue
Net proTin 3-iwn

[
Net per share 0-33

DENNY’S INC- •

1981-82

Third quarter S

Revenue 231.4m

Nat protas ?.zm

Net per share 0.4b

• Nine months
,

Rsvenur 703.4m

I Nflt profits

! Nat. per eharo 77

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per ahera ..

293.9m
14.83m

- 10.85

t Less

KNIGMT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS
~ 1982

’

First quarter S
Revenue 311.Bpt

Net profits 1S.14m.

Not per ahara O 47

I 1381-82 1980431
1 Third quarter S - S

i

I
Revenue 124-Sin 146.7m

• Net profits t8.4m 12.31 m
1 1 Net pet share '. tl.49 W.41

! Nine months

J
Revenue 417.4m 445.6m
Net profits 112.12m 1S.43m
Net per ahem 12.15 10.96

I
i 1 Loss;

! I MERCANTILE BAMKSKARES

1882 1981

. }
First Quarter S $

[ ! Not profits 5.91m 4.72m
Nei psr share 1 09 0.98

1 j wicoR me.
!

’*

1982. 1981
1 First quarter S $

liflevanue - 894.im 768J2m
i

I Net profits 32.8m 60 8m
I Net per share 1.44 2.90

" NORTHROP CORP.

1982 1981

f first quarter- $ S
i ( Revenue - 423.4m 435.2m
i ! Net profits 122.3m 2.1m
I Net per share 11,48 1.62
'

I t Loss.

'

!
NORTON

j

1982 1981

I
I

First quarter S S
l
j
Revenue 334.0m 327 6m

i i Net o refits 20.4m 22.7m
Net psr share 1.18 1.33

PUBLIC SERVICE ELEC. AND GAS
' 1382 1981

. First quarter S S
-Revenue .1 Mbit 382.9m.
• Net profits • 83.38m 77.4m

. ; Net per share 0 81 086

SCOTT PAPER

First quarter

;

Revenue
Net profits

' Net per share

I TIMKEN COMPANY

First quarter
1 Revenue f ...

J
Nst profits.

Net per Share

1882 1881
S S

580.2m 566.1m
18.64m E.B5m

0.41 0.88

1382 1981
-

S S
320.5m 374.9m
13.89m 26.89m

1.24 140

; A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING

Second quarter

;

Revenue
: Nor profits

,
Not per share

Six months
j
Revenue

'Net profits

|
Ner per 9hera .

!_ i UNION CAMP
1982. 1981 j :

894*m Twin

Net par shers

1981-82 1980-81

S S
4055m 532.3m
IS.39m 27.82m

0.67 1.25

799.4m '
1.1 bn

31.9lm 60.52m
1.46 2.73

1982 1981
- S S
372.4m 416.6m
32.24m 40.01m

1.33 1.63

—^2 iSi” : UNITED BANKS OF COLORADO
• $ S -! 1982 1981
493.4m 435.2m i first quarter S S
122.3m 2.1m

;
Net profits 6.95m 6.63m,

tl.48 1.62
|

Net per share 0.71 0.70

! VF CORPORATION

-wfi r=7- ’

1982 1981

*5 : First quarter $ S
vurL. mc.„ : Revonue 174.5m 164.0m

an'SS )
Net P« r,t5 ,4- 18m 11ZB,n

I 18 i
«« r 175

AND GAS • WASHINGTON POST -

1382 1981 1982 1981

S S first quarter S 9
1 14bn 382 9m Revenue J83.1m 165.8m
83.39m 77.4m" Net profits 5.11m 1.82m -

0 81 086 ' Net per share 0.36 0.13
,

Sears Roebuck lifts first

quarter income by 33%
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

1982 1981
$ S

174.5m 164.0m
14.18m 11.2Bm

1.75 140

First quarter

1982 1981

i s
J 83.1m 165.8m
5.11m 1.82m
0.36 0.13

SEARS ROEBUCK, the U.S.
major retailing and financial'

services group, reported yester-
day that profits in the first

quarter rose by one. third. But
most of the improvement came
in its traditional merchandising
business, rather than in the new
fields into which it expanded
amid much publicity last year. -

Net income was S71.4m or
20 cents a share, up from $52.Sm
or 17 cents a share, in the first

quarter of 1980. Revenue was

56.44bo. up from $5B4bn.
Mr Edward Telling, chairman,

said Sears’ domestic merchand-
ising operations- had made the

biggest contribution, by reduc-

ing losses to $23.2m from $62Jm
last year. The largest profits

cable from Sears’"Allstate Insur-

ance subsidiary, which earned
5117m, little changed from last

year’s $114,9m.
The Coldwell Banker real

estate group, acquired last year,

earned $316,000 compared to

S26.4m the year before. A dis-

appointing result was also

turned in by Sears' other acqui-
sition, Dean Witter Reynolds,
the stockbrokiag firm, which
made a loss of §10.2m. Most
stockbrokers have been badly
hit by the downturn in the
financial markets in recent
months.
Most of the 1981 quarter in-

come from Coldwell was a
capital gain resulting from the
sale of two shopping centres.

New Eurobonds in good demand
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

FIXED INTEREST dollar Euro-
bonds edged quietly higher yes-
terday in trading marked by
srrong demand for the -latest

crop of new issues.'

The 14} per cent issue for
British Columbia Hydro was
increased (o. S200m from an
original figure of $150m by
lead managers Deutsche Bank,
while the other two- issues
launched on Tuesday for Union
Carbide • and Commercial
Credit Finance were also

reported to have sold extremely
well.
• The' ‘ Union Carbide bonds”
were priced at par by lead man-
agers Morgan Stanley. Other
terms include a coupon of' 14}
per cent over seven years.

"

But the good response .to

these issues failed to attract

any oLber fixed rate borrowers
into the market. New issue

activity in the dollar sector was
confined to floating rate notes.

European Asian Bank is. rais-

ing S50ra through a ten-year
floating rate note with a margin
of } per cent over the mean bid
and offered rate fen: six-month
Eurodollars and a minimum cou-

pon of 6 per cent. Lead man-
agers are Merrill Lynch and
Samuel Montagu.

Malaysia's Sabah Develop-
ment-

'Bank.'" which is wholly
owned by fte state of Sabah, is

raising $30m through a seven-
year note with margin of } per
cent above six-month London
interbank .offered rate (Libor)

and a minimum coupon of 6

per cent. Lead managers are

Bank Bumiputra. First Chicago
Asia and National Bank of Abu
Dhabi.

Continental band markets
were little changed. In Ger-
many. Konishiroku Photo is

floating a DM 50m 7} per cent
convertible issue maturing in
19S8 through WestLB. The con-
version premium has been set

at 5 per cent and investors can
-redeem Ihe bands at 103 SSZ in
1985 to give a yield of SL25 per
cent.

In Switzerland the Council of
Europe is floating a SwFr GOm
10-year issue with an indicated
yield of 7A per cent through
Banca del Gottardo.

$200m Eurocredit for Turkey
TURKEY’S state-owned agricul-

ture bank, T. C. Zlraat BankasL
is raising a S200m three-year
revolving credit in the Euro-
markets ' through a group of

banks led by Arab Banking
Corporation.
The credit, guaranteed by the

country’s central bank, is a

further sign that Turkey is

recovering from its severe debt
problems of the past few years
and regaining acceptability as a

Euromarket borrower. '.

But hankers pointed out
yesterday that such a recovery
is still a relatively slow process.

The agriculture loan ia .
sho-rt

term in. nature and offers a
rather generous spread of 1$
per cent over London Euro-
dollar rates.

It is still far too early for
Turkey to consider returning to
the medium-term credit market,

Proceeds of the agriculture

credit will be used to pre-

finance exports of agricultifal
products. This will also" involve
what bankers describe as a CVh
collateral account, ' effectively

an account held at Arab Bank-
ing Corporation into which
payment for Ihe expons being
financed by the credit will be
channelled.

This will aid lenders to

monitor the business which the
loan is being used to finance.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday May 12. Closing prices on April 21

U.S. DOLLAR Change on Cheng* on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid • OHer day week Yield i OTHER STRAIGHTS ' Issued Bid Offer dey week Yield
Amax Jnr. Fin 1B>» 92 75 .101r, 102^ .0 '+1», 1BA0

|
Montreal 17 89 CS ... .. 50 tlOl*, 102>, 0 4 16M

Anheuser-Busch 61*i 88 100 H8*» 103», +IF, +<fht 15.50 - Nt. Bk.'Can.16^-88 CS 50 tSS»«100>4 +D», 0 16.51

APS Fin. Co. 17*. 88 ... 00 ' 105*. 105*. -0*» +0».15JT ~| Pancenedien 16*, 88 CS . 66 198*. 9SU +0». 0 10-69APS Fin. Co. 17*. 88 ... 00
APS Fin Co. 16*. 89 75
Armco O/S Fin. 15*» SB SO
ATT 14*. 89 400'
Biker Int. Fin. 0.0 92 225
Bank Montreal 1W. 91 150
Burroughe Int. 15*. 88 50
Canadoir 15*» 87 .150
Can. Nat. Rail. 14*, 91 100
Carolina Power 16*3 89 00
Caterpillar Fin. 18S 88 1110

cfmp i6v re 100
CIBC 18 87 100
Citieoro O/S VSS 97... 125
CNA 15*. 97 75
Cons.-Baihurai 17H 88 00
Con. Illinois 15V *9 100
Duoont O'S 14*2 83 . 400
nuonnr O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
ECSC 14*. 87 50
FIB 15*r ES 150
Gen. Elec Credit 0 0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88 150
GMAC O/S Fin. 15*. 97 100
‘Pull Exnaiti L»d 14* 92 100
Gull Oil 14*. 94 175
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0.92 .. 3CO
Int. -Am. Dv. Bk-IS*. B7 65
Japan Airlines 151i 88 50
Japan Dow. "Bk 15*n 87 50
Nat. West 14*. 91 ... 100
New Brunswick 161

. B9 75
New & Lah. My. 17*, 89 75
GKG 15\ 97 50
Ontario Hv*. 10 91 <N1 200
Purr. Cas A FI. 1«i PO BO
Pec. Gee 6 El. 15** 89 «5

J. C. Penney Gf. 0.0 94 3S0
tluebec Prow. T>*» 89 .. 160
R J. Rvnlda. O'S 0 0 92 400
Saskatchewan 16*» 88 .. 100
^aekatrhnwnn 16 89 126
enrin 1«. 87 100
Statsforeug 15*. 87 ... 60.
Sweden I4U 68 1B0
Kweri. Fx.

1

Cred. 16‘, 93 7S
Fwed. Fx. Cred. IV. BR 100
Rwad. 'Ex. Crert 0 n 94 2rtV

"

Texas Eastern IS*. 88... 75

l
Tran senna da 16 89 . 100
Wel»* Fargo ' F 15 87 75

.
WMT F'm. 15*. SB SO
World Bank 15U 88 250

103*8 1037
. +0*, +0*j 15.50

105V 105*. —0*» +0», 15JT
103 103*, +0*k +0*. 15.40/
99*. 100V 0 -HP* 15.25

101», 102*, +CF, +0*s 13.74
25*. 25*. +0*8 +0*. 14J95
1Q31, 104 +0*, +0*, 15.42

103*1 103% 0 +1*. 14.83

101S 102*, +0*8 +0% 1<L91
99*. 99*, +0*. +1*. 14.70
105 105*, +0*, +0*, 15.17
102% 103% -0*, +0*i 15.48

102*i 1012% +0*. +0% 1626
103% 103% +0% +1/ 14-95

101% 101% +0*. +0*. 15.22
99% 100% +0% +0% 15^8
102% 103% +0% +0% 16. S3

102% 103% +0% +0% 15.02

100% 100% 0 +0%' 1432
34% 36*8 +0% +0%' 14-40

98% 99*. +0*. +1 15.03

W1 101% +0% +0% 15.17

27% 27*, 0 +0% 1339
24 24% 0 -0*i 1339 .

102*. 102% +0% +0% 15.28

98% 99 +0% +0% 15.46

98% 98% +0%-+0*, T5-04-

98 . 98%. +0% +O%14.50_
26s, 27% +0% +0% 1435
99% 100% +0% +0% 15d»
101% 101% +0% 0 1432
102Vt03i,"+0% +-0%' 14.58

"

100% 101% +0*, +1% 1433
103% 1037, +0% +0%15l33‘.
105% 106% -0% ’+0% 15.74

98% 99% +0% +0V15.9Q
104% 1047, +t>% +JF, -45.00

103% 103% +0*4 +0*, 14.84

102% 103», +0*. +0% 14.74

70% 71% -0% 0 14.17
100% 100% +0% +0% 15.11

25% 20% 0 +1 14.63
10*% 104 +0% +0** 1534
101% IDT*, +o», +0% 15.09

98% 99*, +0*T+TF, IB.08"
*»% 100% -0%. -0% 15.72

95% 96%. O -0% 15.48
ioi% itr>», +t>% +t>*, iB.m
S» »»% +0% +0*, 15.41

20 ?0% 0 +0*4 14.38"

103 1(rt% +0% +0% 15.01

101% 107*, 0 +0% 15.44
1007, 101% +0% +0% 14.64
*W% «»% +K% + 0*4 15.64 -

101% 101% +0% +1 14.62

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Montreal 17 89 CS
Nt. Bk. Can .--16%-SB CS
Pancanadian '16% 88 CS
Queb.' Hydro 16% 89 CS
Oueb. Urban 15% 86 CS
Tordom Cpn. lS*z 88 CS
Trenaalte 17 89 CS
U. Bk'. Nwy. 9% 90-EUA

.

Algemene Bk. 10*, 86 FI

Amfas Group 12% 86 FI

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Pierson 10% 86 FI

Rabobank 12 86 FI

OKB 14 86 FFr
Solway et C. 14% 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 C
Beneficial 14% 90 C
BNP 13% 91 C

CECA 13% 88 E .

Pm. Ex. Cred. 13% '86 C
Gen. Elec. Co. 12% 89 £
Hiram Walker 14% 86 £

Privaibanksn 14% EG £
Quebec 15% 87 C
Reed (Nd) NV 16% 89 C
Royal Trust co *4 FB £
SDR France 15%.SG.C
Swad_ Ex. Cr. 13% 86 £
Eurolima 10*j 87 Lu'iFr

EIB 9% 88 LustFr ...J... .

Issued Bid Offer
50 tlOl% 102%
50 t9S% 100*4

. 65 198% 99%
50 199% 100*4

. 65 198% 99%
50 — —
20 tioo im

:

25 198% 99*4

50 110O*4 100%
IB 90*4 91%
00 100% 101>«

40 104% 104%
75 105% 100
60 105% 100
50 100 100%
50 105% 105%
400 90% 91%
200 91% 92%
20 92 93
2D 80*4 87>«

15 89% 90*,

» 93% 94%
15 93% 94%
50 91% 92%
25 96% 97%
72 92% 93%
35 100% 101%
25 101% 102%
12 96% 97%
30 97s, 98%
20 95% .

96%
500 99% 100%
600 94% 95%

0 0 16.49

+0% +0% 10.74

0 +0% 16.78
+0% —0% 11.30
0 -0% 9.91

0 0 10.87
O '+0% 10.22

- 0 +0% 10.31
+0*4 +0% 10.15
+0% +0% 10JZ5
0 +0% 17.46

+0% +0% 17.77
-0% -0% 16.84
+0*4 +0% 17.25
0 0 15.66

+0% 0 1«.»
+0% +0% 15.80

0 -0% 14.45

+0% +0% 1535
+0% +0*, 16.31
+0% +0% 15.29
+0% +1% 10.24
+0% +0% 14.99
+0%+0% 15.87
0 +0*4 15.01

—0% -0% 10.56
-0% -0% 10.84

Average price changes . On day +0% on week +0%

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer dav week 1

Australia 9% 91 — 300 103% 104% -0% 0
Australia- 9% 91 200 103% 104*, -0% 0
Comp. Tel.' Esp. 10% 92 100 100% 100% +0% 0
Denmark 10 88 100 101% lQ2%-+0*« +0%
Danmark 10% 92 .. 100 101% 102 -0% 0

'

EDF 9% 92 TOO 1101% 101% +0% +0%
EEC 10% 93 100 104% 100% 0 -0%
EEC 9% 94 200 102% 102% -0% -0%
EIB 9% 88 00. 1011» 102% -0% 0
Imer-American 10% 91 100 105% 106% 0 +0%
Ireland 10% 96 100 . 102% 1027, g +0%
Mexico 11 8S 100 102% 103% —0% +0%

s Ml. Bk. Drunk. 10% 9? 100. 102% 103*, +0% +0%
Nacnl. Financier* 11 90 150 100*, 100% -0% 0 '

Nat. West. 9% 92 100 10*1% 106% -0% -1%
New. Zealand 9% 89 .„ 200 1D4*, 106% 0 —0%
OKB 9% 86 150 102»« 103*4 -0% -0*,
Ouebec 10% 92 150 106% 107% +0% +0%
Quebec Hydra 10*, 91. 150 105% 105% —0*4--0%
Teinmauiabshn 9% 94 50 102% 103 +0% 0
Vanezue.e 11% 91 100 100% 101% -0% +0% ‘

World Bank 89 100 .101% qoi% 0 +0%
World Bank 10 91 .... 250 104% 105% -OP, -0%

FLOATING RATE “

NOTES Spread Bid
Allied :trieh 5%-92 .. . 0% 98 ;

Bank ol Mirtnaal 5% 91 0% 98'

Bk. ol Tokyo 6% 91 (D) «% 98 :

- Bank Nows Scotia 5% 93 0% 99
EFCE 5% 08 0*4 99
BPCE S*, 87 r 0*. 99'

GCCE 5% 2002 0% 98
Co-Ban Eurofin'5%: 91... 0% 98 !

Credit Agrlcole 5% 97 . 0% gg>
Credit Lyonnais 5% 97 0% 99:

Credit Nat. 5% 94 40*. 98'
Denmark. Kngdm. ol 92 0*u fS9
Den Norsks Cred. 5% 93 0% 97'

Genfinanee 5*4 92 ...... 0% 09*
GZB 5% 92 — *0% 98'
fnd. Bank J.ia°i 5% 86 0% 99*
Uoyds Eurofin 5** 93 ... 50% 99
LTCB Japan 5% 89 . 0*, 99'
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91 _ 0*4 99*
Nat. West. Fin. 5% 91.. 50% 99*
Nippon Credit 5% SO . . 0% 99*
Nordic Int. Fin. 5% 91.... 0*, 96*
Offshore Mininq 5% 91 0% 38*

PK banken 5 91 0% 98*!

Sanwo Int. Fin. 5% ES 0% 199*
Scotland Int. S% 92 0% gg*
Sec. Pacific 5*, 91 _. . 0% 98T
Societe Gencraig 51, 95 0% 99*
Standard Chan. 5% 91 0*, 98*
Sumitomo Fin. 5% SB... 0% 99*
Sweden 5% 89 .; 0% 987

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
-0% 98% 98% 15/10 45.69 15.93

II 0% 98% 99% 29/4 17.06 17.21

) «% 98% 99 10/8 13% 13.42
13 0% 99 99% 29/4 17.00 17.19
. 0*4 99% 99% 26/4 16.94 17.05

0*. 99% 99*» 27/7 16% 10.33
.. 0% 98% 98% 11/6 14.82 15.02
.. 0% 98% 99% 14/10 16 1B.TO ,

. 0*4 99% 99% 24/9 15.44 15.53 *

7 0% 99% 100 1/10 16 16.04
.. tO* 98*, 99 - 9/6 14.69 14.87
G 0*u 199 99% 25/8 15.44 15.57
3 0*. 97*4 98*4 4/6 13.58 13.94
. 0% 99% 99% 30/6 15% 15.56

. . *0% 98% 99% 8/6 14.94 16.09
B 0% 99% 99% 9/5 13.31 13.40
.. 50*4 99 99% 29/4 17.13 17.26

. O*, 99% 99% 16/7 15J1 15.41
- 0*4 99% 99% 30/4 17.06 17.17
. §0% 99% 99% 15/7 15.19 15.ZB

. 0*4 99% 99% 10/8 16.06 16.16

.. 0% 96% 99 6/5 15s, 15.82
1 0*4 98* 3 99 2/E 13 13.16
. 0*4 99*. 99% 17/5 14% 14.52

0% 99% 99 6/5 15s, 15.82
0*4 SB*, 99 2/6 13 13.16
0*4 99*. 99% 17/5 14% 14.52

0% 199% 99% 24/9 15.31 15.41
0% 98% 99 23/9 16% 16:57
0% 907, 99% 24/5 13*. 13.3798% 99% 24/5 13% 13.37

99% 99% 1/9 15.31 15.41 %

98% 99 18/5 1331 13.4B

Toronto Domin'n 5% 92 0%

99% 100% 9/8 16 16.02

98% 99% 26/B 15.31 13.45 1

102% 102% -0% - 0%
101 % 102%-0% 0
105% 106% 0 +0%
102% 102% 0 +0%
102% 103% -0% +0%
102!% 103*4 +0% +0*4

'

100*, 100% -0% 0 1

104% 105% -0% — 1*4

104% 10S% 0 -0%
102% 103*4 -0% —0%
106% 107% +0% +0*4
105% 105% -0>,--D%
102% 103 +0% 0
100% 101% -0% +0%
101% ioi% 0 +0%
104% 105% -0*. -0*,

Average price changes... On dey -0% on week -

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week
Ansett Transoon 7% -92 50 103% 103»* 0 -0%
Asian. Dew. Bank 8 90 80 104% 104% -0% -0%
Australia F% 93 WO 104% 105 +0% —0%.
Australia B% 94 100 f103 103% -0% -0%
Bolgeieetrie 7% 91 80 102 ,10B% -0% -0%
Pet. de Autonism & 90 50 101% 101% +0% +0%

Co-pn. ftenmarit 8% 25
Crown Zellrbch. 6% 92 100
Denmark 7% 91 100
EIB 7% 92 100
Bei da France 7 92 ... TOO
ENEL 8 92 44
First City Fin. 8% 92 .. £
Manitoba 7 92 100
National Pwr. Co. 8 32 30
Niooon T. and T. 6% 92 ICO
OKB 7% 92 :. 100
0*1. Donauknfr 7 92 TOO
0*1. Poetasr 7% 32 100
Philip Morrie 6% 92 ... 100
Ouebec 7% <92 100
SoC: Lux. de Cnt. 8% 92 80
Trenwanedn Pine. 7 94 100
Vqrarlbefg Kreh 6% 82 50
World Bank B 91 .... 100

50 103% 103** 0 -0% 697
80 104% 104% -0% -0*. 798
W* 104% 105 +0% -0% 6.1F •

100 f1Q3 103*. -0% -0% 6.12
80 102 .100% -0% -0% 7.18 1

50 101% 101% +0% +0% 7.79
50 100*4 101 +0*4 0 8.12X 104*4 104% +2 +0% 7.72-

100 101% 102 -0% 0 699.
100 100% 101 -1% -0% 7.11

102 102% 0 0 6.94
101% 102 +0% -0% 6.72
101% 101% 0 -0% 7.7S
102% ION +0% +0% 7.82
105% 105% -O*, -0% 6J5
103% 103% +0% +0*4 7.46
102% 103 -0% -0% 8.22
104% 104% +0% ' 0 7.11
101% 101% -1% -0% 6,78
102 102*« +0% -0% 7.19
103 103% -0% +0% 6.18
104% 104% +0%‘-0% 0.73
104% 104% +0% +ff% TJX
103 103% 0 +0% 6.59
101% 101% +0% -0% 6.52
105*. 100% +0% — 0*. 7.10

Average price change* .. On day 0 on week -0%

Change on
yen STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer <ky tweak Yield
Alien Dev. Bk. 8*4 81 19 100% 101% 0 0 8.09
Int.-Amer, D«tr. 8% 91 15 102 103 +0% +0% 8.47
Japan Airlines 7% 87. . 9 97% 98% 0 +0% Sl38
New Zealand 8% 87 ... 15 100% 101% 0 0 -8.09
World Bank 8% 82 .. 20 100% 100% 0 +0% 8.29

Average pries changes . On day 0 on week +0%

CONVERTIBLE -Cnw. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer dey Prem
Ajinomoto 5*4 9G . 7/81 933 89 90% 0 8.29
Bow Veilay Inv. 8 85 . 4/81 23.12 98 100 0 67.73
Bridgestone Tirg 5% 96 3/82 470 85% 07*, -0% “1.65
Canon 6% re 1/81 829 79*, 81% +0% 8.03
laws Secs. 6% 98 12/81 5+1 3 162 64 +1 -2.35
Fujitsu Fbruc 4% 95 ....10/81 5641 81% 82% +1%‘ 28.08
Eurukawa Elec. 5% 98:

'. 7/81 300 91% 93 +3% -3.93
Hanson O/S Fin. 9% 96 8/81 1J36 +84 8S +8 -2.M
Hitachi C-bfe 5% .96, , , 2/82 515 79% 80% +1% 1.24
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5. B6 7/81161.2 7S* a 77% +0% 6.06
Hands- Motor 5% 97 ... 3/82 B4T BO% 81% r2 .“1.61
Inches pe 8 95 .. . 2/81 4.55 163%. 65 -10% 27^9
X*rw8B3kl 5% 98 9/81 229 66% 67% -0% -0.12
Warai 6 86 -..7/81046A 97% 99 0 . 9.63
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/ai 820.4 81 62% +0% 24.45
Mmorco 3% 97 5/82 8.16 185 . 86% -0%. 16.58
Murara 5% 96 7/81 2168 58% 00 +f% 32,78
NKK B% 96 •_ - 7/81 188 7B%80. 0 --15.79
.Nippon Chamr-C 5 81. .10/81 919 56% 58** +1% IX
Nippon 'Electric 5% 97. .. 2/82 «t« nqi, pg -n, 5.57
Orient Finance 5% 97 ... 3/82 1205 87% 89% -0% 3JM
Sanyo Electric 5 96.....,10/81 F52 63 64% 0 4.95
Sumitomo Elec. F% 97 .. 3/82 577J 83% 86 -0% 0.99
Sumitomo Met. 5% 96...10/81 290.1 90 61% —1% 10 00
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6% 90... 9/80 191 71% 73% -0% 18.56
Konishiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585 98% 99% -0% 3.90
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 203 94% gg% — qs4 iq.gg

• No inloraration available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a. price,
straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of tho

. mid- price: the amount issued is in millions of currency
Units except lor. Yen bonds where it is in billions.
Change on week—Change over price a week earlier.

.Floating Rote Notes: Denominated in dollars unfeaa other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown 19 minimum. C.die^Oata
neat coupon becomes effective. Spread*? Margin above
six-month offered rate (t three-month: § above mean
rate) for U.S. dollars. C.cpn™ Tho current coupon.
C.yldmTho current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg . day"Change on day. Cnv dato —
First date for conversion- into shares. Cnv price*— Nominal amount ol . bond per eharo expressed m
currency of share at conversion rate fixed 'at issua.

• - Pram- Percentage premium ot the current effective price
of '-acquiring shares via the bond over the moat recant
price of the shares.

<6 Tho Financral Times Ltd . 19B2 Reproduction in whole
or in part in any term nor permitted without written
consent. Date supplied by DATASTREAM- International.
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FRENCH FRANCS 53.200.000
EUROCURRENCY LOAN FACILITY

MANAGED BY

BA1UQUE DE LA SQCIETE F1NANC1EBE EURQPEEMNE
SFE GROUP

PRDVTOED BY

MIDLAND BANK PLC
SQCIETE FINANCIERE EUROPEENNE FINANCE COMPANY PLV.

an ARoup

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA, LTD
TORONTO DOMINION BANK

AGENT

S.F.E. BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED
sn GROUP

NMorf
j Honeywell stake in Cii cut to 20%

returns J

maintained

profit

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

NIXDORF, TEE West German
computer manufacturer, reports
maintained profits and a 24 per
cent rise in sales to almost
DM 25n (5833m) for 1381.

The company, which last year
brought out a new range of
IBM plug compatible computers
is In the middle of a major new
investment programme.

It claims to be the first com*
pany to offer a digital private

telephone exchange (PABX) in
the German market, the deve-

lopment of which has cost in
the region of DM 35m.

Within the next 15 years.

Nixdorf “could be deriving”
around DM lbn of sales from
the PABX market.

! THE French Government yester-

i

day concluded its tortuous
i negotiations over the nationali-

sation of Cii Honeywell Bull, the
1 Franco-American computer
group, with an agreement to buy
all but 19.9 per cent of the

stake held by Honeywell of the

U.S. for FFr 950m (SZ50m).
The deal, which reduces the

Honeywell shareholding from 47
per cent is aimed at giving the

French authorities much more
control over Cii. I; also modi-
fies the technical and commer-
cial links between the two
groups, while laying out terms
for continuing their coopera*
tion for at least 10 years.

Like the agreement the
Socialist Government reached
recently with Hoechst over the

proposed nationalisation of the

German company's Roussel-

Udaf subsidiary in France, the

Cii deal undoubtedly represents

a compromise against the
original nationalisation pro*

gramme.
But M Pierre Dreyfus. Indus-

try Minister, said be had aimed
to avoid a complete withdrawal
of the U-S- company because this

would have left Cii in a state of

.

“ total disaster.”

He went on to describe the
original 1976 contract between
the two companies as “shock-
ing." for the way in which it

undermined French interests.

In effect the former agreement
is reckoned by the French to

have given Honeywell consider*

able leverage over the French
group.
While losing these advan-

tages, Honeywell will now be
able to take Cii out of its con-

solidated accounts, where the
French company's heavy losses

have been causing it some
embarrassment, while coutinu*

in gto do healthy business

through its sales of equipment
for distribution by the French,

group.

Under the changes in the

technical agreements, the two
sides have decided to abandon
their completely free access to

each others* technology. Instead,

products will be licenced, and
thev will work together on
special ad hoc projects for sew
products.

The original sales zones,

which gave Cii responsibility for

Europe, except for the UK and
Italy, Eastern Europe and the

Middle East wall be preserved.

Yesterday’s agreement also

removes the main blockage that

has been holding up the Govern-

ment’s programme to reorganise

the electronics aza comnofa*
industry. T™*1

While it is - not dear
State organisation will beW
in# the Honeywell
separate communique in^Sted
las: sight that Saint Gobain*t£J
nationalised concern which-, con-
trols the rest of CU. will be imn.
ing out. of this sector;

This withdrawal leaves
way open for Cii to emerges
one of the main poles around
which the computerised- infa*
mation-related industries uni
be reorganised. _

-

The company is also w*et ..

new chairman, M Jacques Stern,
who has established a teputS
tion as an aggressive manager
in the course of buiWing
SESA. one .of..®e. isadfoj
French data handling, com!
panies. • -

Profits last year continued to
be burdened b ythe heavy costs

of expansion and high interest
rates. Net income was DM 41m,
against DM 42m in 1980. Divi-
dend is again 16 per cent.

Interest charges increased
last year from DM 130m to
DM 200m, but are expected to
fall significantly in 1982. This
is expected to. improve profit-

ability. Orders in the first

quarter of the year are up by
around one quarter and order
books are fulL

Dutch insurer steps up payout
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

BUILDING SOCIETY
KATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table

giving details of

Building Society Bates
on offer to the public

For further details please ring

01-24$ 8000 Extn. 3606

Nixdor spent heavily last year
on both research and develop-
ment and new capital equip-
ment The R and D budget rose
from DM 120m to DM 160m and
capital spending from DM 186m
to DM 258m. Further heavy
spending is planned in 1982
with the company's plans to
increase the floor space at its

main Paderbom factory by one
quarter. Construction costs for
this will be some DM30m. !

NATIONALE-Nederlanden, the
largest Dutch insurance com-
pany, has increased both profit

and dividend for 1981 despite
a downturn in non-life bumness.
Pre-tax profit rose 11 per cent

to FI 6/5m (5226m) after the
reservation of FI 593m (an
increase of 19 per cent) for

distribution to life policy
holders. Total revenues were
17 per cent higher at FI 9.41bn.

Excluding acquisitions and cur-

rency fluctuations, revenues
rose 12 per cent

The companiy proposes a
cash taking the total payment
to FI 7.70 a share, compared
with Fl 6.74 in 1980. The final

payment may be taken part in
cash and part in shares.
Net profit rose 11 per cent to

Fl 395.6m. The tax charge rose

10 per cent to Fl 200m. while
outside shareholders’ interests

claimed 5 per cent more at

Fl 9.7m. Profit per share rose
fl per cent to Fl 23.03.

The pre-tax profit on life

bumness rose 13 per cent to

.

Fl 2Slxn on revenue which was
15 per cent higher at Fl 3.43bn.

Non-life profit fell 12 per cent

to Fl 150.6m on revenue 17 per
cent up at Fl 2.82 hn. Overall

insurance profits, including pro-
fessional reinsurance, rose 2 per
cent on revenue which was 17
per cent higher at Fl 7.08bn

Pre-tax profit from investment
income and other non-insurance

|

activities rose 42 per cent to

Fl 178.8m on revenues which
,

were 19 per cent higher at

Fl 2.33bn.

Setback for

Moulinex as

sales stagnate

Higher dividend and scrip

from Swedish builder

Krupp lifts

sales and
order intake

BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR

Productivity up
at Alfa Romeo
By Our Financial Staff

ALFA ROMEO has achieved a
28.2 per cent increase in pro-
ductivity in the past few weeks
helped by a 13.7 per cent cut in

its workforce- Sig Ettore Mas-
sacesi, chairman, said-

Average daily output rose to

1.300 cars In the past few weeks
from 1,1)14 for 1981. A combina-
tion of temporary lay-offs and
non-recruitment has cut the
active workforce to 29.700 wor-
kers from 34,400. be added.

SKANSKA, Sweden's biggest
construction group, increased
earnings from SKr 617m to

SKr 724m ($l2L7m) in 1981.

Turnover advanced less strongly
by R.25 per cent to SKr llJlbn.

The net profit earned was
SKr 186m against SKr 159m
for the previous year. The
board proposes to lift the divi-

dend from SKr S.40 to SKr 12

ashare and to make a one-for-

five scrip issue.

Of total sales. 22 per cent
arose outside Sweden, a faD of
more than 3 percentage points.

Operating profit rose by only

SKr 33m to SKr 417m while

net financial income climbed by
SKr 74m to SKr 307m. Skanska

holds large cash resources,

deriving mainly from advances
under building contracts. It

also owns a substantial portfolio

of shares.
A Kosmos, a leading Norwegian
shipping group which also has
oil and industrial interests,

says operating profits on ship-

ping and oil activities were
more than halved last year to

NKr 19.2m . (53.2m) from
KNr 41.6m in 1980. It predicts

significantly poorer results this

year.

The decline in 1981 reflected

falling rates on the tanker and
dry cargo market and a small
loss on oil activities, combined
with a marked rise in costs, i

By James Buchan in Hanover

Good start for Saab as

sales and earnings rise

FRIEDRICH KRUPP, the West
German steel and manufac-
turing concern, enjoyed a 7 per
cent increase in world sales

last year to DM 14Rhn
($6.16bn) and growth has con-

tinued to be satisfactory in the
current year. *

i

Herr Helmut Metzger, board
member, said at the Hanover

,

Fair that Krupp had success- :

fully adapted to difficult

.

economic circumstances. Orders
booked in the course of the
year amounted to DM 18.9bn,

j

an increase of 26 per cent on
1980, thanks to a 90 per cent
increase in foreign orders to

DM 9.4bn. Weak domestic
demand hit orders at home,
which declined by 2 per cent
to DM 9.5bn.

1981 WAS ADECISIVE YEAR
INBANCO URQUIJO’S

DEVELOPMENT

BY WILLIAM DUUFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

UCB defies

predictions
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

By .David White in Paris...'

MOULINEX, the well-known
maker of electrical domestic
appliances, saw group earn-
ings halved last year as sates
stagnated in real terms.

It said, however, that min
had improved since the middle
of 1981 In line with the~te>
eovery in the French house,
bold electricals sector.

Turnover for the first Quarter
of this year was up 21 per
cent on the same- period a
year ago.

The company has been the

sublect of rumours on the

Paris stock market since H
Jean Mantelet Its Al-vesr-old

chairman and main share-

holder, announced i*<nn> then

a year ago that he w*s look-

inc for a new wrtner »n the

plnenc* of an heir to take over

from Mb.
ftrnun wet -profits lest year

Tell t« FFr 29.2ra fS4.7m)

from FFr Sfi.Sm. on turnover

lust under 10 -nor cent

Irieher at FFr 2.46bn. The
reroit come after denroeiatlon

of FFr.139m against FFr 119m
a "ear earlier.

In the first three months
of the current year, however,

sales climbed to FFr 623m
from FFr Slfim in the suae

1981 period. The company raid

the improvement was because

of . new products, and Oat
more would be Introduced la

the second half of the year.

At parent company level

profit was stable at FFr 52.6m.

and net dividend Is unchanced
at FFr 4- per share. Capital

has been increased by 3 per
cent since last year through
the distribution of free shares
to employees.

Sobering sees

«Las£year can be considered decisive for foe

Bank's history. During this period the.Bank

began to see the results of foe efforts madeia

previous years aimed at transformingUrquijo

into awholesale bank, offering specialized

services, innovating financial techniques, actively

engaged in international operations andwith a

leading position in the capital markets.»These

words are from the speech delivered byJaime

Carvajal, Chairman and C. E. O. ofBanco

Urquijo, at the Annual Shareholders? meeting

held on March 6 in Madrid.

The Bank's strategy centers on fourbaric

frond

3. IndnstridhotimgF
'

' During the pastyear, theBank continued

to restructure its industrial portfolio.

. Including dividends and realized capital

gains, the portfolio’s profitability nearly

doubled.'

Wholesale Banking

— The program to opennew branches

initiated six years ago was nearly

completed. In 1981, ninenew offices

were opened.

— Last year, foeBankwas one ofthe

leading institutions in theSpanish

bankers’ acceptances market.The
volume ofour acceptances soldonthe

Madrid Stock Exchange reached 14,544

million pesetas, representing 25 So offoe
" market.

_ . .

' '

— In 1981, foeBank intensified its policyof

issuing bonds through two issues totalling

18,000 millionpesetas.

4 Capital markets

— In 1981, Banco Urquijo channelledover

47 & of foe foreign investmentsin foe

Madrid StockExchange.
— Thenumberofdomesticand foreign

shareholders was increased through two

transactions: foe conversion by96% of
'

the 3,000 million pesetas bond issue,

which added 2,200 newshareholders,and
the placing of560,000 shares

(aproximatefy5% ofshare capital) inthe

London market.

SAAB -SCANIA, the Swedish
truck, car and aerospace group,
has made a promising start to

1982. It raised its sales by 22
per cent to SKr 4.3bn ($72Sm)
in the first quarter compared
with the first three months last

year.
Earnings grew at the same

rate as the growth in sales,

Mr Sten Gustafsson. managing
director, told the annual general
meeting yesterday. Further
details will be published in an
interim report in June.-

In the annual report, Saab-
Scania predicted that it would
be able to repeat last year’s
earnings of jnst over SKr lbn
on turnover of SKr 16.2bn. The
general meeting approved an
increase in dividend from
SKr 6.71 to SKr 8 a share.

Deliveries of Scania trucks

and buses rose by 400 to 5.800

in the first quarter of this year,

generating a sales increase of
more than 20 per cent
Saab sold 22,000 cars in the

first quarter, an increase of 20
per cent which contributed to

a further improvement in
pro6ts. The cars division
returned to the black last year
with deliveries of 74,400
vehicles and a 13 per cent climb
in sales to SKr 4.9bn.
The aerospace division is

waiting for the Swedish Riksdag
(Parliament) to decide early in
June on a contract to build a
new multi-role combat aircraft

Group fixed investments last

year amounted to just under
SKr lbn, of which SKr 20<ta
went to a new factory and tool-

ing for the Saab-Fairchild 340
commuter aircraft

UCB, THE major Belgian
chemicals, pharmaceuticals and
film group, confounded its own
dire predictions last year with
the announcement of improved
profit figures for 1981.

Although UCB had in mid-
1981 dropped strong hints that
its overall financial performance
fo rthe year would be lacklustre,

and later reinforced that warn-
ing with the announcement of

,

first half profits that dropped to
BFr 122m from BFr 295m in the
same 1980 period, the group

j

yesterday revealed that earnings
i

had improved.
Net profits for 1981 reached

BFr 257m ($5.68m) against
BFr 219m. In a statement the
chemicals group nevertheless
emphasised that BFr 96m of
exceptional profit bad been
taken hito account

hieher income
By Leslie Cofitt in Berlin

SOBERING, foe Berlin-based

pharmaceuticals and chemi-

cals group reports parent com-
pany profits of DM 53m
($22.1m) for 1981 compared
with DM 52.8m in I960,

DM 22m was put into reserves,

compared with DSL 20m.
Profits of foe Severing

group to be announced next

month, are expected to be just

below DM 106m compared
with DM 78m in 1980. Sales

totalled DM 3£bn, up 18 per

cent
The company plans to pay

an unchanged dividend of 21

per emit—DM 10.50 per share

—which it says was foe remit
cf foe encouraging remits in

198L

Ofoer highlights

— Dividendswereincreasedto 170pesetas

per share, compared with 156.47pesetas

in 1980.

- — ArthurAndersen &Co. auditedand
gave an unqualified opinion ofthe

Bank's consolidated Balance Sheet.

— In October 1981, the new Madrid
headquarters of Banco Urquijo inPlaza

delReywere officially inaugurated.

International Banking Highlights of 3981

— ForcingctHTenc>r accounts represent

45 % oftheBank's total BalanceSheet

— The'Bank increased its presence in Latin

America through foe establishment of

Banco Urquijo de Chile and foeopening

ofa Representative Office foMexico

Gty.

— Last December, foeBankissuedUS
Dollars 50 million in floating-rate

Certificates of Depositthrough its

Singapore Branch.

December Change

31,1981 from

(million ptas) 31-12-80 (£-)

Net profit afterTaxes^... 2,474.1

|

Provirions for Depreda-

tion, Bad debts and ot-

her contingencies iihhI 2^13.7
I Total Assets i 456.545.4

Customers’ Deposits 174,849.0

Loans and Advances...... 221,046.3

Industrial Portfolio 22,6815

Dividendspershare*.,.... ITOpts.
j

+13.53 pts.

Head Office-Baza del Key, 1 >MADRID-14

Offices in New York, Paris, Abu Dhabi, Singapore, Montreal, London, Zurich,

Frankfurt, Rio de Janeiro, Grand Cayman, Mexico,Santiago6sChile.

U.S. $15,000,000

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited
London

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable
Certificates of Depositdue24-th October,! 984

In accordancewftfttheproviaonsofthe Cartrficates,notice
is hereby given that for the six monthInterest Periodfrom
22nd April, 1982to 22nd October, 1982, the Certificates will
carry an Interest Rate of 15tV% per annum. The relevant
Interest PaymentDate will be22nd October, 1982.

CreditSuisseFirstBostonLimited
AgentBank

u.s. $120,000,000

International
Westminster Bank Limited

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1984

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six months
interest period from 22 April to 220ctober, 1982
the Notes will carry an interest Rate of 1S%a%
perannum.The interest payable on the relevant

interest paymentdate, 22October, I902against
Coupon No. 11 will be U.S. $77.84.

By The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, London
Agent Bank

Weekly netassetvalue

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on April 19th 1982, U.S.$54.34

IDBINTERNATIONALX.V,
HSw$3Oj000,000

Guaranteed Floating Raie Ncm-1 984
LacomtirimuiW and irrevocably guaranteed asto

payment ofpriodpal and interne by

ISRAELDISCOUNTBANKLIMITED
For the srs months

21st APRIL 1982 10 21«OCTOBER1S82

ListedontheAmsterdam StockExchange

Information; Pierson, Hearing&PiersonNY,
Horengracftt214,l016B$ Amsterdam.

YONTOBB. EUROBOND INDICES

tbe Notes wjfl carry an
interest rate of15 % perannuo.

BsnkrrsTrntt Company Loodoo.
FacedAgent

PRICE INDEX 20.4.82 13.4.82
DM 8ends 95.62 35.32
HFL Bonds & Nats* 38.91 98.81
U.S. S Strt. Bonds 88,29 97.87
Can. Dollar Bonds 80.48 88.55

14576=100%
2D-4-82 13-4-82 AVERAGE YIELD 20,4® 13Ag
95.82 35.32 DM Bonds 9.138 JhljR.
38.91 88.81 HPL Bonds ft Notes 10.157
88-29 37.37 U.S. S Srrt. Bond* . £}37 :

80.48 88.55 Can. Dollar Bond* 16.188 15-3*V

ft?*
1
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Yoko Shibata on a troubled high technology banner carrier

in

A..

,
JAPAN’S once booming audio
.equipment. industry - is
struggling to survive a deep
recession^ The slump is forcing

>-: manufacturer to ait down pro-
's r- dnctinn athome and scale down,

operations overseas.
:! 5

;

No other industry in Japan
has suffered such an acute torn

:7' for the worse in the short space
•ii of six months. It has moved
in.from being. tfav.thriving banner
.I.- .carrier of Japan’s . high eieo-

ironies technologies to being
designated by -the government

i as a recession-hit industry.

-L' The current audio recession
•;"-has. hit not only large integrated

audio equipment ' makers but
also medium and small sized

r: specialised audio- anaxnxfac-
tirrers. Lay-offs by the medium'
and small sized producers -have
become a grave concern for the
government. .'The "labour minis-
try has designated the industry
as depressed, which_cmrd make
it eligible for Government sub-
sidies to maintain employment.
The Industry performed

reasonably weH. up to the-middle
of last year. Sales rose by 18.1'

per cent to Y5915bn
~* fU.S452.4bn) in 1980, -thanks to
-• brisk exports, which advanced
by 26 per cent to account for

- nearly 70 per cent of the total.

The slump came first in tbe".
-CU.S. market in- the middle of

last year under the impact of
- high' UjS. interest rates and a
- prolonged recession. Demand
.-in European : markets was

- -strong' enough to 1 compensate
' for the slackening in the XJ.S.

.-.but European sales ' began to
level off last autumn. The cotn-

- parties tried to cover exchange
- tosses caused by the yen’s
7'appTeciation against European
: currencies: by increasing selling
- prices, but this ran up against

s audio industry
weakened demand The U.S.
and .European markets . were
generally thought

1

to have
reached saturation point
The industry’s plight had

worsened further by {he end
of last year. Aiming at- Christ-
mas: sales, the' manufacturers'
stepped - up production but
their strategy backfired, leaving
higher levels of inventories.
In order to trim down

biggest manufacturer of audio
equipment ‘has cut production
by as much as 30 per cent in
the January to May period and
has been running

.
at a loss.

Pioneer’s worries were com-
pounded by the launch, of home
video-disc players with an
optical format. Sales have been
disappointing. The start-up
costs of the video system,
including the full' cost of

The slump in demand for audio equipment is forcing -

Japanese' manufacturers to reduce production and
'

scale down overseas operations. The impact of the.
recession on large- integrated appliance manufacturers

.

has been offset by healthy video tape recorder sales/,
hut. the effect on specialised companies has been

• painful - -

excess inventories, mostly at
overseas sales subsidiaries, a
number of manufacturers have
resorted to production cuts of
15 to 30 per cent since the
beginning of year.

Matsushita Electric , Indus-
trial, \ the giant of - the- audio
industry/ has - cut -audio equip-'

merit production, - . which
accounted for 14 per cent of
its total sales, by 15 per cent
Sony, where audio product

sales accounted- for 24.6 -per
cent of total turnover has cut
production by 20 per cent.
- Tbe impact of the audio
recession on tire large inte-

grated electrical appliance
makers appears to. be slight,

thanks to highly profitable video
tape recorder (VTR) sales, but
the downturn ...has.. ..been
devastating for specialised

audio equipment makers such
as Pioneer, Trio-Kemrood, Akai,
and SansuL
Pioneer Electronics, . the

shouldering a venture in the U.S.
following . the. withdrawal of its.

U.S. partners, MCA and IBM,

.

have reached as much as Y25bo,-
according to the company. These
costs, will foe bearable., thanks
to. a healthy, balance sheet, with,

a. shareholders’ -equity - ratio of-

75'perx»nt, bat they -still butt.

Pioneer: : expects operating';

profits to
1

fall - by 25. per
.

cent

to- Y25bn in the current year
to September, and sales by 5

per cent to Y260bn. This will be
the first setback for the com-
pany sinee it was listed on the.

Tokyo exchanges in 1961.
- Dramatic inventory cuts have
also been conducted,by another

specialised audio " equipment
maker, Trio-Kenwood. Tbe com-
pany destroyed Y&OOm worth of

inventory in the.JJ-S- Jp bring,

down stocks to one-third of the

peak November-December level

of sis months’ supply. With the

costs Of the disposal and a pro-

duction cut .of 20 per cent in the

March-May period, the company
may omit the final dividend for
the current year to May 30, for
the first time in its history.
Akai Electric, is being helped

through the slump by Mitsubishi
Bank and Mitsubishi Electric.
Mitsubishi Electric and Akai are
planning to consolidate produc-
tion of audio and VTR equips
ment to achieve better
economies of scale.

Precision machinery manufac-
turers have also been hit by the

.. audio equipment recession.
Sankyo Seiki which has recently
agreed to supply IBM with
industrial robots to sell under

.

IBM’s brand names, has suffered
from a slowdown hr sales of
micromotors and magnetic

.
beads for', audio equipment,
Sankyo’s operating profits are
expected to fall by 35 per cent

. in. . tbe current year to
September.
Canon Electronics also

.
expects profits to .level off in

. tbe current year to December,'
blaming deteriorating profit-

ability .on magnetic heads for
audio equipment
Some- companies, Sony -for

one,' beMeve the current reces-
sion to be. a transition period,
before the marketing of higher

: technology digital' audio equip-
ment - begins this autumn.
Demand for audio equipment
could recover, they say, by the
end- of this year.

However, the dominant view
is much more gloomy and some
companies are trying to shift

into more speriaMsed audio
products, sich as car audio
equipment which can expect
brisk demand from overseas.

‘ For example, Victor Company
of Japan (JVC) has returned

to car equipment manufactur-

ing after an absence- of nine
years.
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: Comalco sees

income drop
for 1982

- By Ian fcerkin In Melbourne
In.

^COMALCO, Australia’s second
largest integrated aluminium

: group, expects another substan-

tial profit setback this year after

A$50m (U-S.$52.6m) drop
„£rom A$S0.6m to A$30.28xa last

.year.

Mr John Ralph, the chairman,

••told the annual meeting here
-that, first quarter indications

.-were that " 1982 profit wHl -fall

i even below last year’s figure.”

- He warned the Australian
'Government that" the cocratay’s
: expansion-orientated aitmmdum
’• smelting industry was losing its

•'wteraational competedvraiess
because of banner wage and
other costs. _-
Mr Ralph" also suggested that

the major resource projects

planned and under way to

Australia could lose their attrac-

tiveness for foreign investors if

the government could not bring
icosts under control and reduce
.inflation. His remarks confirmed

-tbe views <xf Australia’s other

Jwo aluminium producers—-the
ihiggest, Alcoa of Australia, and
.jhe smallest, Alcan Australia.

• Alcoa has' already reported
a 7 per cent drop in ’profit from
A$23.7m to A?22m for the first

quarter of this year.

Increased earnings and

dividend from Tongaat
BY THOMAS SPARKS IN JOHANNESBURG

TONGAAT GROUP, the diverse
fied South African company
with interests in sugar, .build-

ing materials, food and textiles,

increased its after-tax profit by
45.5 per cent to R41.~5m

($39.5m) in the year ended
March 31, 1982. In tbe preced-

ing year the after-tax profit was
R23.5m. Pre-tax profit apd turn-

over figures have still to be
revealed as have the .contribu-

tions of each of the' group's

divisions. . ...
The management says that

the textiles division Is again
likely- to-he -the main contri-

butor to .profits. The* building
materials division was ham-
pered by

.
late deliveries of

equipment and barely increased

its after-tax profit. On the other

hand, the sugar division bene-
fited from good spring rains

and The food and feeds division'

has reported increased earnings.

The group is in the process of

merging with the sugar com-
pany, Huietts. It is planned that

Huletts will offer 117 of its own
shares for every 100 Tongaat
Full details of the proposals

are to be given in June when
Tongaafs annual report is due.
A total dividend of 50 cents

has been declared from earn-
ings of 139.4 cents a share. The

year ended March 31, 1981

resulted in earnings of 101.2

cents a share and a total divi-

dend of 33.6 cents.

• ALLIED TECHNOLOGIES
(Altech) the South African
electronics and telecommunica-
tions company, -has maintained
its .strong growth record in the
year ended February 28.- 1981.

Pre-tax income rose, by 66 per
cent1 to R85.5m from K21.4m
while turnover was 69.7 per cent

ahead- at- -R206.9m against

R122m.
A large part of the turnover

advance came from the 74 per
cent owned subsidiary. Power
Technologies, which- increased
turnover to R71.4m from B22.4m
and pre-tax income .to R7.54m
from R1.77nL -

During the period Powertech
acquired Willard, a major
manufacturer of lead acid
batteries and half of Lasqon
which is said, to be the southern
hemisphere’s largest specialised

lighting- manufacturer. .

.
Altech has declared a divi-

dend of 63 cents from earnings
of 190.1 cents a share. In the
previous year its. dividend was
50 cents and earnings 145 cents

a share. Powertech’s dividend is

unchanged at 2 cents as are
earnings of 5 cents a share.

Downturn in

group profits

at Itoh-Yokado
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

ITO-YOKADO. Japan’s second
largest supermarket chain
store operator, and tbe leading
gamings producer among
Japanese retailers, has reported
a consolidated .net profit down
by 10.5 per cent to Y13.48bn
($55.5m) for the year to

Fetxraaxy 1982, despite a 12,3

.per cent rise in sales to Y862bn.
The company has adopted tbe

consolidated accounting system
in" compliance with, auditing
standards of the Securities
-Exchange—Commission of tbe
U.S. Profits per share declined

to Y83.32 from Y73.34 in 1980-

81.

Hie setback in earnings is

blamed solely on tbe valuation

loss on tbe company's overseas
dottar-based liabilities.

Ito-Yokado expects an expen-
sion in consolidated sales and
earnings .in the current year.
Consolidated net profits are pro-
jected at Y16.5bn, up by 22.4

per cent, on turnover of
Y950bn, up by 10.2 per cent

Ito-Yokado’s parent company
improved operating profits by
7 per cent to Y24.59bn in
.1981-32 and net profits by 3.2

per cent to Y12.08bn, on sales

of Y758.72bn, up by 10.3 per
cent Profits per

' share were
Y62D1, compared with Y63J22.

£12,000,000 6% Sterling Convertible Bonds
due 1996

The Directors’ Report and Accounts of the

above-mendfflied Companyfor A^finandal

R.ninj* Brothers Sc Co., Limited,

New Issues Department,

S Bishopsgate,

London.ECZN4AE

Vickers da Costa Limited,
RegisHouse,
King William Street,

London.EC4R9AR

Nordic-China lease deal
BY COURA MacDOUGALi.

NORDIC LEASING, : a sub-
sidiary of the Nordic Bank."has
signed the first London-based
co-operation agreement with tbe
China'" Leasing Company of
Peking.
Under the agreement Nordic

Leasing will pursue business on
CLCL’s behalf in Europe. China
is growing steadily, more inter-

ested in leasing equipment
rather than buying it outright

Besides mutual leasing busi- for. . .leasing finance. Where
ess, the agreemenFSJsfo covers teasing values are high, they
the structuring of financial would, be syndicated—as is the
packages, the provision of leas- practice with large loans,
ing finance for importers -from—“Chinar'is understood so far
China and the supply of to have only a handful of other
information on international

.
leasing agreements, including

financial markets. .... one bther-in -Scandinavia and
CLCL is a joint venture one in Japan.

equally owned by the Peking-
based China State General
Administration of Mator-ia! Sup-
plies and China International
Trust and Investment. Corpora-
tion (CmC). The Nordic Bank
has

'

been" co-operating with
CmC under an agreement
signed in June 1981.
-Nordic -Bank says that the
new offshore oil industry pro-
vides a number of opportunities

Thk iinnwimwmwit nppparn «a a. matter ofrecord tg^y. April 1932.

Hutchison\\hampoalimited
and -

Harrisons (Clyde)Limited

arepleased to announcethe formationinHong Kong ofa.

newjoint venture shippingcompany

HutchisonHarrison Shipping Limited

Thenewcopc?>any'wiIlbeoTOiedasto90percent.)^r tihe.-- - •

HutchisonGroup and10percentby the HarrisonsGroup.

HutchisonHarrison Limited, a Bermuda registered charteringcompany,

has also been formed,which willbe owned as to 50 per cent

by the Hutchison Group and 50 per cent, by the Harrisons Group. .

The undersignedwere responsible for introducing the two parties

andassistedin.the negotiations.

It H^mb*x>sBanfc
limited

HambroPacific

Limited

-v.

This azmotmcemenl appears as a matter of record onljt

April1982

State ofSao Paulo
U.S. $100,000,000
MediumTermLoan

Guaranteedby

The Federative Republic ofBrazil

LeadManagedby

ArabBanking Corporation (ABC) Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo SA.
-BANESPA

GulfInternational Bank B.S.C*. Kuwait ForeignTrading, Contracting
& Investment Co.(S.AJC)

Co-Managedby

- AT BahrainArab AfricanBank (E.CJ GulfRiyadBank E.C.

.

“ALBAAB”

UBAFArabAmericanBank

'7'.
. .ftovidedby 7 .7 r. :

“
- 7 .'I

• ' ArabBanking Corporation [ABC) ' Banco do Estado'de SaoPaulo SA-BANESPA

Gulf InternationalBank B.S.C. Kuwait Foreign Hading, Contracting
&Investment Co. (SAX)

7 ALEahrainArab African Bank{E:C.)-
:

Gulf RiyadBank E.C.
~

' : “ALBAAB”

UBAFArab AmericanBank FrabBank pvfiddfleEast) E.C.

Allied Arab BankLimited '"
' ArabLatmAmericanBank-ARIABANK

Banco do Commerdo e Industria de Sao Bank ofBahrainandKuwait B.S.C
Paulo SA. [CaymanIslandsBranch)

The GulfBankICS.C^Kuwait - NationalBankofBahrain B.S.G

United Gulf Bank,EiC.
Manama,Bahrain

^.Agent

GulfInternational BankB.S.C.

Thisaimonncementappeaaasamatterofrecord only.

Aprilisar .

Term Loan

LeadManagedby

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC5

Eirst Chicago Panama SA.
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking
Company, Limited

TheTdkai Banl^ Limited

Crocker National Bank

First Interstate Bank of California

The MitsuiBank, Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited.

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A_:

— Managed by

Banco de Colombia S.A. (Panama) The Bank ofYokohama Ltd.

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd. National WestminsterBank Group
Republic NationalBank ofNew York Security Pacific Bank

'

.

. -- . UnionBank ofSwitzerland

. ... Erovjdedby

Banque Ettrop&nnede Ofidit (BEC)
First Interstate Bank ofCalifornia

The Mitsubishi .Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Trustand ’Ra-nflriing'

Company, Limited

The Trikai Bank, limited

Banco de Colombia S.A. (Panama)

InternationalWestminster.Bank PLC
Republic National Bank ofNew York

'

"UnionBankofSwitzerland"
TheChuoTrustandBankingCompany,limited

_

EagleNational Bank ofMiami - ^
•;*.

The Hokuriku Bank, Ltd.

Merchants NationalBank&TrUst
*

Company ofIndianapolis.—.Nassau Brandh.-

TheBoyalBank ofCanada ^Barbados) limited ' . .

; Crocker NationalBank
;The First NationaLBank ofChicago
TheMitsui Bank,' limited

OrionRoyal Bank limited-

Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
TheBank ofYokohama Ltd.

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd,

SecurityPacific Bank

Banque Beige pour I’lndustrieSJL
Daiwa,EuropeN.V.

. Harris ^
TrustandSavingsBank

Japan International Bank limited.
- NationalBankofNorthAmgrica

UBAN i-iArabJapanaeFmantx-Limited

JointAgents

CROCKER BANK ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
Airrniberon^FtoyalBaakofCanadaC&Dt^
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62 623e
407* . 404
494 503a
623* 521*
967* . 984
215, 213,
284 1

£73e
31 314
184 : 1778
284 2B3a
204 203*
147* 147*
214

.
217*

534 S3
157* . 157*

Mac
MfcrsyHanover...,
Manvilla Corp
Mapco
Marine Mid...-...,

Marriott
Marsh KcLenn..

'

Marshall Field...
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup.—
Masoo
Maasay-Fergn. ••

Macs Multi.Carp
Mattel
May Dept. Strs...

334 ' 355*
313* ! 51*
135b

1 134
303* 503*
2S4 224
384 395,
3*4 243*
293* 297*
294 504
244 -47*
54 534
24 . 24
584 .

18
l£3*r! 18
277* £77*

Maytag 1 27
McCulloch ;

107*
McDei mott (JRi.. 234
McDonalds 684
McDonnell Doug. 364
KcGraw Edison..' 293*
McGraw-Hill 49
McLean Trukg .. ,

12 1 *

Mead 1 204
Media Genl 1 38
Medtronic 40s*
Mellon Natl • 564
f-tal villa • 46
Mercantile Sts .. !

59 4
Merck 75:8
Meredith 55 4
Morrill Lynch... .

' 234
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:

' April
;
April April : April

• 20 19

MGM ' 64
Metromedia 209
Milton Bradley-. 174
Minnesota MM.... 65%
Missouri Pac 594
Mobil 214
Modern MorchgT 83*
Mohaseo ios*
Monarch MfT 177a
Monsanto 654
Moore McCmrk- 21
Morgan jpi 564
Motorola - 62%
Muneingwear 23%
Murphy ICC) 10%
Murphy Oil 203]
Nabisco Brands.’ 34%
Nalco Chem 45

NaLCan. ’ 183,
NaL Detroit- 21%
NaL DIsL Chem-, 22%
Nat Gypsum 203,
NaL Medical Ent 16%
NaL Eemicduotr. 227*
NaL Service ind.' 244
Naft. standard ....: 13*,
NaL Steel 19%
Natomad... 177*
NCNB. 23%

NCR-...: -i

New England El..

NY State E 8c C...<

NY Time*
Nawmont Mining
Niap. Mohawk...
MlCOR Inc.
Nielsen (AG» A....

NL Industries .....

NLT -

Norfolk & Westn'
Nth- Am. Coal ....,

Nth. Am./ Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.'
Ncrthgate Exp...
Northrop -
NWert Airlines ..

NWost Bancorp-
Nwest Inds I

Nwestn Mutual..|
Nwest Steel W...
Norton

; :

Norton Simon —. !

Occidental Pet...

Ocean Drill Exp. :

Ogden
Ogilvy & Mrth. ... i

Ohio Edison
Olin- - 3

Omark.
Oneok

OutboardMarine :

Overseas Ship....
Ov/ens-Corning..
Owens-Illinois.... !

PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pzost Brewing...

I

Pac. Gas & Elect. 1

1 Pac. Lighting :

j

Pac. Lumber I

I Pac.Tel.&TeL...
Palm Beach.
Pan. Am. Air

Pan. Hand Pipe..
Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn.. .. i

Peabody Inti

Penn Central !

:
Penney (JCj

j

Pennzoil I

Peoples Energy
PepsIco
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petrolanc
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...

Phila Elect
Phibra i

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Pllisbury .—
Pioneer Corp
Pitney Bowes ...

Pittston
Planning Res'ch •

Plessey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall... .

Procter Gamble.

Pub. Serv. E & G.
Pub.S. Indiana...
Purex •

Purolator ,

Quaker Oats
Quanex
Questor
RCA
Raison Purina.....:

Ramada Inns i

Rank Org. ADR...
Raytheon 1

Reading Bates...-
Redman Inds ....

:

Reeves Bros
Reichhold Chem

Republic Steel-
Rep ofTexas
Reach Cottrell....

Resort Inti A
Revco «DSi
Revere Copper ..

Revlon... i

Rcxnord
Reynolds iRJ |

,

Reynolds Mtis...

,

Rita Aid
Roadway Exps...
Robbins 'AHi
Rochester Gas...
Rockwell Inti-...

Rohm * Haas.....

Rollins

Rolm 303*
Roper Corp

;

10%
Rowan

|

ll3*

Royal Crown
i

173*
Royal Dutch 33?*
Rubbermaid 384
Ryan Homes 15
Ryder System.... 30%

Schlltz Brew -...

Schlumbeger.,-,
SCM-
Scott Paper—..,
Seaean
Seagram
Sealed Power...,
Searle (GDI-
Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac
Sedeo
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sherwln-Wms—.
Signal -
Signode

234 < 244
. 92%

|
524

273, 284
i 354 354
,|
194

l
1»4

324 - 32
! 30 i

314
,i 35%

;

35%
,, 27 ! 27

I Simplicity Patt...

I

Senesta Inti

,

Sony

SthnPaclf

I Square D...

Std Oil Cllfornia.
Std Oil Indiana.
Std Oil Ohio-
Stanley WKs
Stauffer Cham ..

Sterling Drug-...
Stevens UP)
Stokely Van K....

Storage Tech. ...

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior on
Super Val Strs,...

Syntax
raw
Taft -
Tampax.

22
'2

;

22ia

20'* 1 20%
1 49%

7S.
j
7%

14% 1 14%
141* 147*
29% • 304*
66 i, 697*
10 ie 101:
14 13%
16 : 16
51% .

31-'!

13%
'

13%
23% :

23%
451* 44.

-

3

534, . 32U
904* : 91
334., 55 '<

24:* 251-
28Jt 29
26'd 26t-
26 2t>7*

33 1: 34'fl
23 23 'j

Teledyne 121% 123
Tektronix - 55 54 >*

Tenneco 261* 27%
Tesora Pet 20% 20':

29!t 29%
Texas Comm. Bk 33>2 354*

Texas Eastern.... 47 lj 4B%
Texas Gas Trn.

.

26% 27
Texas Instr'm'ts. 88% B8T,
Texas Oil & Ges- 28% 29%
Texas Utilities .... 227-4 22%
Textron.. 257* 237*
Thermo Electro- 161-

Thomas Setts..... 511? 55'*
Tidewater. 231* 23
Tiger Inti b-g 6-5

Time Inc. 34
Times Mirror 42A* 434;

Timken- 54'* 54 1*

Tipperary 11'? I3>a
Tonka 25 7* 25/;
Total Pet 9?! 9-j

30-.1 29/*
Transame naa... 20'* 20%
Trensway.. 2212 22%
Trans World 21 21 '2

51'* 51%
Tricentrol 7 7

Trl Continental. 18% ' 18%
Triton Energy 13 12%
Tyler- — 15%

UMO India. 77*
Unilever N.V ’ 584
Union Camp. 48 -

Union Carbide-.. 464

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific—.
Uniroyal
Untd Brand*.
Utd. Energy Res.
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum
US Horna
US Inds
US shoe
US Steel
US Surgical:
US Tobacco
US Trust
Utd. Technolgs ..

Utd.Telecomms.'
Upjohn

Vartan Assocs.!'
Vemitron

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris—

.

Walker iHi Res...
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaco
Warner Comms.-
Warna r-Lambt ...

Washington Poet
Waste Mangt.. ..

Wei* Kkt*
Wells Fargo
V/.Point Pespl—.
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Westinghouae ....

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser....'

Wheaiabratr F ...!

Wheeling Pitts .

Whirlpool
White Conaoltd..
Whittaker
Wickes _....

Sabine Corp

St Faul Cos

Saul InvesL
;

77g
8»:on Indus. 1%
Severing Plough.! 304

17% 17U Williams Co 191*
54 34% Winn-Dixie str-.. 34% 34l»
395* 39% Winnebago

1
5U

38% 29% Wise Elec Power 1 SOS4 3014
43% 4B% Woolworth ) 17% I7Sj
26% 26% Wrigley ' « 32
lb% 157* Wyly 1 8% 8!j
77* 8 Xerox : 38% 3B7Z

Anri I April April . April .
April April-

20 19 16 I 15 : 14 i 13

,
.

|
I Hill

H.me Bnds. 33.C9 59.15 59.06 —
|

SB.SS 68.72- b3JK
•

,
I liBrii

Transport.. 343.20 S1B.45 3,6.57 344.82' 348.S7. 348.64' 588.48

:
!

i
>7.‘ii

Utilities - .. 1 i 1 .95 111.95 1 12.27 112.16; 11L07. 111.82 112.27

I
I '

; i16j4j
TrrdingVol ' .

000- ; 5J.6 10 5 3.470 S-.SM 45,830 46,760 48,880 -

[Since Cmpll.t'n

;

LOW
|
High Low

7B5.47 1061.70 41.22

(9/5) 11/1/75) (2/7/32.

65.87 — —
1 12/2)

514.38
1

447.58 12J2
(8.5i 1 16:4/8)1 (8/7/32)

103.61 163.52 10.5

!
115/11 (20,4,68) (28/4/42)

_ — —

e Days high 643.93 low 836.38

April 19 April 12 April 2 Year ago Approx)
Ind. div. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

Acril April ’ April
|

April

.20 19 ! 16
|

15

industis. .

’
I2B.04 1M.5S. 123.77, 123.24

I

Composite 115,44 I I6.7D) 1 JS.B1 116.55

Ind. div. yield %

Ind. P.’E Ratio

Long Gcv. Bond yield

NY. 5.E. ALL COMMON

I
j |

1982 iSinceCmpi'lt'n
iril April April

;
Anril I

!
1
—

L6
]

is ; 14
j

13
t

High
|

Low I High : Low

!9J7, 123.24'. 123.5& 128.75' 137.28 < 115.41
,

150.96 5.52

;

’ H.-H I 8'5. s28) 11,80'(50,fi'32i

S.81 116.55 Ilfi^Si 116.99 182,74, 1C7.34 ' 140.52 4.467

April 15 April 0
|

Mar. 3l Year ago (approx

23.34 I 25.38

;
Apr. • Apr. . Apr. Apr. I 1 992
21 • 20

.
19 16

!
High Low

AUSTRALIA
,

'. '
l

~

AllOrd.-MiBDl . 48L6 ' <77.4 476.1 477.2 I
6953 f4;U

J
4S6.6 110/31

Metal & Minis. (1-1/807 551.7 • 544.0 243.2 . 343.7 42S.1 |3/1)
|

322J (2/4)

AUSTRIA ’
!'

j

Credit Aktien I7/T/621 52.20. 52^2 52.16 52.33 56.96 H/11
i

52.16(19/4)

BELGIUM * I

Belgian S£ (31/12/63) 38.32 89^4 39.71- 99.55 : 102.42 (5/4) i
98.42 (20/1)

DENMARK i
1

Copenhagen SE( 1/1)73) 120.36 120.61 120.83 K 1.5S! 126^2(26/2)
,

112.90 (5(3 1

, FRANCE .
i

j
7

CA- General (28/12/61) : 106,40 .107.00
:

107^)0 106.40! 107.0 1 13/41 . 08.6(4/11
Ind Tendance 181/12/81) llS.OO 1I7A 117.00. 1I6J»! TWJ (19® \

97.7/4/1)

GERMANY ! !

FAZ-Aktien 151)12/68) 255.75 238.60 254.77 254.01. 239.45 (5/4) ! 218.55(18/1)
Commerzbank)Dae 1955)' 721.10 721.8 715.40 716.40' 729.8 (S/4) 686.7 <18/1i

HOLLAND i l i

AKP-CBS General (1970) 92.00 91.3
1

60.BO 90.9 : 92.4 IB/4) , 84J) (6/1)

AN°-CBS Indus: r!970j , 72.00 7U . 71JM) 70.0 i 73.9 (6/4) 03.2 ( 4/1)

HCNG KONG
\

'

Hang Seng Bank (31 (7/54 ici '1193J7 I1B0.B5 1U8.« 1445.52 (12/1)' 1128.M («/ffi

ITALY f '
,

Banea Comm ltal.(1972)
j

190.06' 197.75 194.34) 191.66 212-86 (10/S) ! 181.45 (11/1)

JAPAN**
'

1
'

,

Dow Average (IE’6/49) 7260.58 7260.157135^17 129.a 7928.55 (27/1) ’ 68B9.5S (17/5)

Tokyo New SE (4.7/S8/ 1532.31 552.(7 62WE. 625.W 535^9(27/1/ ' 526.70(17/3)

Rises and Falls

Apr. So Apr. 19 Apr. 16

. .
19B“

|uu« Traded 1.B93 1.072 -1.872V V-izmzr & : SI
; III

•MMTJItTJMW 1US
SSSfBjS-bL-: *g ’ll

i
11

• 1
•

' New Low3 ! .18 11 15

. ; ,
1982

MONTREAL
, Aprl | April April i April •'

; 1

—

1—
;

20 19 ‘ 16
: 16

j

High
j

Low

industrials ’ 283.34 2M.34- 268.80 290.40 332.70 (4.1)
j

(16.S)

Combined ‘ 275.s4 274JK. 274^0< 275^3 S1S.0S (4.1l
J

259,03 ( Ij.5/

TORONTO Composite' 16S>.ii iaM.B0.1615.07:1620.«l' 1056.5 14.1)
j

15B7-E il5J>

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

NORWAY '

Oalo SE (i/T/72) 112.9i; 112^7 1)0^1, 111.26 130J9 (28/1) 109.12 (1/4)

SINGAPORE I

Straitfl Time* (I960 76.1,06 755.45 740.55. 743.67 810.76 (0)1)
.

667.48 (8/3)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold ' IKS)
Industrial lURB)

(Ul 434.9 I
— > 454.0 669.3 l5/1) I 41U (S/3)

IU I i 586 .5 :
-

i
690.9 711.7 (8/1)

|

583.3 (28/6)

Stocks Closing
Change

on Stacks Closing
Change

an

traded
.... S27.300

price ffay
- ** Crum For

traded
.... 647.000

price
30 - 4.

.... as^soo 6?. - h Aetna Life . ... 575.500 421, - \

.. . 826.400 J- 5
? Exxon . 532.300 28 ~ h

.. 776 100 V l
4 Reyn MsibI ...,. . 473.323 IEPi — ^

f?*‘la J . .
0" -'ll 25 -1 Mattel ... 470.300 ia*i T SJ

"’trT

**

Madrid SE (50/12/81) I 10D.7Sj 100J6f 101.40 101.471 107.46
|

80.17 (B/1)

SWEDEN lli ! |

Jacobson & P. (1/1/58) !
576^5. 574J3- 068.23 58lJ)4> 65932 (22/1)

j

669.23 (19/4)

iwi^BmkCpn.(31/12/bB) 253D ' 259.40 2B0^D 260.8
j

283.1 (11/1)
(

242.3 (T1/3)

WQRLP 1
I

i

Capital Inti. (1/1/70) , (u)
|
133.5

!
(u) 132.3 I 147J (4/1) 129.1 (17/81

(”) Sat April 3 Japan Daw 7.33332. TSE 538.68.

' Bass values of ell Indices ara 100 except Australia All Ordinary end Mania—
500: NYSE AU Camon—60: Standard and Poore—10: and Toronto—1.000: the

last named based cn 1975. t Excluding bonds. 4 400 tndustnala. S 400
-r.eV4,r-al« pluv 43 Utiiitie*. 40 Rnancial* and 20 TransDOrts. c Closed.

i .-r-a-i -.-?*

Early narrow gain for
PRICES WERE narrowly bij^er

all morning as the market
awaited developments in the

Falklands crisis and *n the White
House-Congress Budget negotia-

tions.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was up 3.43 at S43.99 op

volume of about 4Qro shares.

Advances headed off declines by
six to five. The NYSE All Com-

mon index was uo 5 cents at

$66.60,

Lower inflation rate reporis

also encouraged the market.
Trading focused on isues that

reported financial results- News

of higher earnings boosted Sears

Roebuck by i to SIS'- in active

trading. Lockheed 35 to S54;,

USAIr t to $15j, Metromedia 1

to S210 and Connie li to S2SI-.

Also higher were Ideal Toy,

up H at S33', and Commodore,
11 a^ S50;. Both reported higher

earnings this week.
Lower earnings reports

brought down Phibro by U to

S23 m active trading Golden
Nugget si'i to S23’i and Harris ;

to S31;. Digital Equipment

slipped 11 to SSO despite an

earnings gain.

Oil services stock were weak

for the second day in 3 row.

Cooper Industries fell 2J to

S35I and Big Three Industries

1J to S21i. Pogo Producing
slipped S1J "o S27 ! fol!c,v.-irg the

n9w;s that Northwest Industries

froucht a 9-7 D?r r^nt stake in it.

TFTE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index •.•/as uo 0.33 to 271.94

on turnover of' 2 .2m shares

<2.Smi.

Canada
Toronto stacks were mostly

lower at midsession with ihe

Petroleum stocks outperforming

the rest oF the market
The Composite Index fell 2.6

points at 1.592.7 on turnover o?

2.6ra shares. Declines edged
advances 237 to 125.

The Oil Index was up 7.2 at

2.77S.S as actives Pome Petro-

leum rose i to C$10'-. Gulf

Canada gained ; to C$144. and

Closing North American prices

were not available for this,

edition

Turbo Resources rose 10c to

C$1.34.
Mitel, the second most active

stock, fell 4 to C$19i on trading

off 119.132 shares. Analysts said

the recent weakness reflected dis-

appointment by U.S.- investors in

Mitel’s yearly earnings.

Irwin Toy rose * to C$243-
Presidcnt Arnold Irwin said it

expected a 50 per cent rise In

earnings this year and Atari

Line products continue to be
strong.

Inco. which reported a first-

quarter loss, fell 4 to C$133 and
Alcan Aluminium. which
reported lower first-quarter earn-

ings. rose J to C$22;.
Montreal slocks were also

lower, with the Composite Index

off 0.94 at noon, at 272.50.

Germany
Leading shares rase early on a

strong henst for Motor shares,

and stayed ahead in dull t rid-

ing lo clcse broadly higher. The
Commerzbank Index was margl*
nally lewer at 721.10 (721.S0V

Motors saw sircnc fcreign

demand afler news of a 15 per
cem rise in first-quarter produc-
tion. BMW rose DM I SO (n

DM 211.SO. VW DM 2 to DM
14S.50 and Daimler DM 2 lo

DM 283.80.
Prcsussag closed DM 2.60 up

at DM 20750 and IKetallgescll-

schaft DM 7 up at DM 220. while

in Banks Deutsche added
DM 0.30 at DM 26S.S0 and
Dresdner DM 0.50 at DM 166.50

but Commerzbank lost DM 1

gains to close unchanged at

DM 153.

In Electricals. AEG edged
DM 0.10 up in DM 42.80 and
Siemens DM 0.30 up to DM
223.80. whil“ in Engineerings
Unde Irsl PH 3.S0 at DM 2S3.20

but GIIR vined DM 0.30 at

DM 1S8.SC.

Paris
Share prices were lower in a

technical fall on the day before

the spilling of the monthly
account in quiet trading.

Constructions recorded the
most pronounced fall, while

Banks and Portfolios also

declined. Cars. Rubbers. Metals

CANADA

AMGAfntL 13ii
Abitibi. 181*
Agnico Eagle- .

6r*
Alcan Alumin.—. 22
Algoma Steel 34
Asbestos 12 :s

Bk. Montreal 2H*
Bk. Hov3 Scotia. 22)*
Basic Resources 3.9G

L.e11 Canada. 19
Saw Valley 15T*

BP Canada. 32
Brascan /L. IB)*

Brinco .... 5.00
S.C. Forest Sis
CIL Inc. - 24
Cadill2cFairviev/ Bis
CsmfloMfnas-... 9-s
Can Cement ... 9'*

Can N W Lands. 23»:
Can Packers 29»a
Can Trusco —
Can Inin Bank....' 25
Can Pacific 29
Can P. Ent I45 5

Can Tire.... ......
• 34*,

Chieftain- 18
Comincc-. 40%
Cons Bathst A. . 144
Cent Bk. Canada ?>*

Coseka Resrc’ea 67,
Costain 7
Dean Devei 2.90
Denison Mines... 235;
Dome Minas 14

Dome Petroleum 10
Dom Foundries A 30%
Dom Stores 26%
Oomtar 19%
FalconNickxl 53 1*

Genstar 15'.;

GL-West Life. 210
Gulf Canada 14
Gu I fstream Res_. 3.00
Hawk Sid. Can. .. 8»,

April 21

Pelrofina
Royals Beige
Sac. Gan. Banq...
Soc-Gan.Beige ..

Soflna.
soivay—
Tracton Elect- ..

UCB
Vieille MonL

and Chemicals were easier.

In lower Construct ion?, Bouy- i

Sues fell FFr 24 to FFr 679 while :

Penoarova declined FFt 0.5 to

FFr 50 after announcing a 19S1

consolidated nei hiss of FFr 5Sm.

Moulinex fell FFr 0.3 to

FFr 5S.1 after luv.er cnnselidaU-d

net profits. Hachclte was down

FFr a a l FFr 422 after a parent

company net In** of FFr lWl.-hn

Tor 198L down from a FFr &03ni

profit. .

In Forcign.s. Amcnran* and

Coppers were mised hut Ger-

mans. Dutch. Oils and Cold

Mines were higher. Japanese

were easier.

Amsterdam
Sleeks were mixed, villi Banks

boosted and Dutch Iniernatlcnals

hesitant cn Falklands uncer-

tainty.

KKB. ABN and Amro Banks

rose FI 6.5. FI 4 and FI .0.7, on

reports that more housing starts

wore cxnci-iod- Mnr:,*:a-:e banks

FGH and WWI rose FJ 1.2 and
Fi 3.5.

KLM last FI 1.3 at FI 103.5,

while noogovens and Philips put

on FI 0.2 each. lleincken

advanced FI 1.9. Pakhoed fell

'

FI 0.9. and Gist Brocades added
FI 2.7 at FI 73.9.

Milan
Prices closed mostly easier in

modest trading. stiU over-,

shadowed by domestic political

uncertainties.
Losers included Central*,

down L156 at L4.640. both
Pirellis, Generali and Snla Vis-

eosa, and smnller losses were
recorded by Meiliobanca. Italrc-

mexitl, Olivetti, Flat and
Montedison.

Bastogi gained fractionally

against the trend, to close L3
higher at L175.

Tokyo
Prices • closed marginally

higher on demand for low-priced
domestic industry issues. Blue
Chips finished mixed on scattered
profit-taking after Tuesday’s
sharp gains.

The Nikkei Dow Jones
average added 2.43 at 7.2G0.5S

nn light volume of 350m shares

AUSTRALIA
' Prloe ‘

April 21 Aust.8 I

; 4.795'
5,500

' 2,705
1.370)

' 3.640
2.065

,' 2.730
2.010
1,950

HOLLAND

April 21 . Price : + or
I FIs. —

DENMARK

April 21 Price !

1
j

4- or

AndelsborJcen... 125 !

Saltica Skand-...! 373 -6
Co r>Handelabank! 128.2
D. Sukkerfab 340
Pan aka Bank 126.4
East Asiatic. 101.0 -0.4
Foronde Berygg. 608 + 3
Foreneds Damp. 412.4 -15.0
BNTHldg 273 .. .-a-.

Jyake Bank 175
Nord Kabei 146.0 + 0.8
Novo Ind 1,636
PaDirfebrikker.. 90
Privatbankan 134.4
Provinabanken... 113.4
Smklth <F1) 228 - 1

S. Berendsen 495
,

Superfos 100
(

..

FRANCE

April 21
|

1

Price :

Fra •

+ or

ACF Holding. ....

Atidd -
AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Brodcro Cert
Boakaila Waatm_
Buhrmann-T*t ..

Caland Hfdga
Elsevier NOU
Ennla
EuroCommTsL..
Gist, rrocade*.,..
Helneken
Hoogovena
Hunter Douglae..
Int-M-Jller

KLM
Naarde’a
Nat Ned cert
Ned Cred Bank...

Ned Mid Bank.....

Ned Lloyd
Oca Grinten.. «...

Ommeren (Van)..

Pakftoed..— .....

Phillips—
Riin Schelde
Robeco
Rodamoo....
Rolinco
Rorentc.
Royal Dutch
Slavenburg's .....

Tokyo Pac Hfl„...

Unilever
Viklnq Rea.
Vmf Stork
VNU-
Volket-Stevln
West Utr Bank....'

84.7
30.2'

393 .

87.5
60.7,

197,0'

49.9
46
32.7
149
120
75.7
73.9*

57.1
17.2
6.9

24.4
. 103.5

27.4
112.5
56.0
132.5
119.5
111
26.2
41.6

25.2
22.8 :

210
123

-206.5
149.6
90.7
85.3

2DO
155.4
117
45.5
57.0
34.2
96.5

34% ' 34l2
18 177*
29 29
271* 271*
25ia 25 1?

Hollingar Argue.;
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay.......

Husky Oil

Imasco
ImnOIIA
Inco
Indal ..:

inter. Pipe

87 .
27

18 18
22 7* S3
7% i 7S«

391* 39 J*

23 ;
23

13%
1
131*

13 13l2
18% 161,

Yellow Frt Sye ...; 13% ; 14%
Zapata • 17% :

I8i*
Zenith Radio .... I 151*

!
15%

Mac Blaedel - 2D*
Marks & Spencer 9b
Maesay Ferg 2.65
McIntyre Mines- 52
Merland Explor- 6.25
Mitel Corp 197*
Moore Corp- > 38
Nat. Sea Prod* A 8
Noranda Mines - 16>2

Nthn. Telecom...' 54ij
Oakwood Pet.....' 10%
Pacific Copper- 1.70
Pan can PetroL- : 65
Patino 19%
Placer Dev il>a
Power Corp. 11
Quebec Strgn 2.40

Ranger Oil 6%
Reed Stenbe A -. 12%
Rio Algom. 34 Is

Royal Bank 22%
RoyalTrustco A.. 14 (9

Sceptre Rea - 6 '*

Seagram - 63*,
Shell can Oil 16%
Steel of Can A.... 21% :

feck E...._ __i 7i*
Texaco Canada.. 24% .

Thomson News A. 21%
Toronto Dom Bk.: 30% ,

TransCan Pipe..., 21%
,

Trans Mntn. Oil A! 8 >*

Utd. Sisco Mines' 4.00
Walker (Hi Res. 15% :

Wastcoat 1 rans.j 137*

Weston (Gao/ 365*
_

AUSTRIA

1

April 21 |

I

Pr^e
a
•0

+_or

Creditanstalt .. .. 211
Landerbank 191 +1
Pcrlmooser • 299
Semperlt 70 + 1
Steyr Daimler.. .. 160 -1

|

Veitscher Mag 1 196

BELG1UM/UJXEMBOURG

April 21

ARBED
Banq Int A Lu
Bekaert B-...

Clmont CBR-
CoekeriJl
EBES
Eleetrobel ...

Fabrlque Vat
G.E.lnno...,.„
GBL iBruxL/_
Gevaert
Hoboken
intercom
Kradietbank.
Fan Hldgs....,

1,438.

.1
4.076-

- 1.950
. 1,640

IBS
1,976

.- 4^60

.• 2.550

.! 2,460

.1 1J292-
J 1,800;
.1 3,500

1,494
4,505
5.700

Emprunt 7% 1S75] 6^290
CNE 5% - I

2 9421
AirUquIde

j

464.6.

Aquitaine - 134 1

Au Printemps . .. I 161 /

El2 ' 435 I

Bouygues - i
679II

BSNGervais I
1,412,

Carrefour 1.648
ClubMediter.— !

593 I

CFAO 568
;

OSFiThomsom ...| 179
;

Cla Boncm)re ; 196
j

CieGen Eaux ... 308.1
Cofimeg 117.1|
Creusot Loire-...' 74.8,

CFP - 121.9
ONEL 44

i

Dumez 1,050
Gen.-Occidental.: 388 1

I metal -I
65.6,

Larfarge ..... _! 274.6
L'Oreal

j

892 ;

Lagrand - I 1,640;
Machines Bull 29.9,
Metro 1,270
Mleheiin B 752 .

Moet-Hennesay J 672
|

Moulinex 58.1'

Pernod Rieard ...1 352 :

Perrier 169 I

Peugeot-SJL |
186.1'

Poclain
j

135.5.'

Radlptech I 313 I

Redouts
|
974

Roussel-UelaT .... 2B1J3*
Skis Rotslgnol. 623 !

Telemech Elect.- 7B5 I

Valeo. 235
|

GERMANY

April 21
|

Price
! + or

Dm —
AEG-Tefef. 42.8 + oTT
Allianz Vers. 465.6
BASF 137.8 +0.6
BAYER 127
Bayer-Hypo 213.0' 4-0.5
Bayer-Vereln

;
290.5 -1.0

BHF-Bank— 228.0 -1.6
BMW

;
211.8 +1.8

Brown Bower) ....1 224.8 +0.8
Commerzbank../ 153 .. .

Conti Gummi < 53.6 +0.4
Daimler Bens ' 283.8. +2.0
Degussa 225.8; +0.3
Demag - 137.0 +0.S

D'sche Babcock.; 202.5 +0.5
Deutsche Bank... 286.8 +0.3
DU Schult- : 177 ; -1
Dresdner Bank. .- 166.5. +0.5
GHH_

| 188.B’ +0.3
Hapag Lloyd 67.0, -0.6

Hoechst. 127.4. +0.7
Hoesch 25.8 -0.1
Holzmann(P) 395 —2
Horton-.....- : 117
KaiiundSalz

: 170J, +o.l'
KarttadL-

|
IBB

\

Kaufhof- 153 +1
KHO 178 .5. +3.6
Kloeokner 60.8 —2.2
Krupp- 60

;

Linde 2B3J —3.8'
Lufthansa..—.... 71.ll +1.1
MAN 170 +1
Mannesmann 147.8-
Meroedos Hlg-...: 352 +1
Metallgesaell

1 320 - +7
Muench Ruck..... 688.5'
Preussag- 207.8. +2iS"
Rhein West Elect 171J- +0.1
Rosenthal- ' 265
Sobering 275.5 +0.5
Siemen

[ 223.8 +0.3
Thyasen | ae.s; -8J2
Varta. : 17B.5i —1.5
veba- 132.3 -0.3
Vereln-West 280
Volkswaoen. 148.5 t2.0

April 31
|
Price + or

j

Lire —

Asslcur Gen-
|

140.200 -S80II

Banca Com'le ^..1 56,000 ........

Bastogi Fin 173 +3
Centrals. I

4,640 —186
Credito Vareslno; 7,999 —191
Fiat- 1 1,710 -6
Rnslder— 40 .......

Invest • 2.690 —51
Itaicementi .. ,:35,660 +440
ttaWder 120s .. ......

Montedison 125.26 —0JS
Olivetti 2,599 -21
Peralii Co 2,460 -52
Pirelli Spa 1,350 —32
8nia Vleoosa-...-. 689 —14
Toro Asslc 16,620 -460
do. Pref. .13,100 -150

* NORWAY

April 21 • Price
I + or

•Kroner —

Bergen s Bake ...| 111
Borregaard 1 117.6,
Creditbank. ' 137.6 +3.5
Eikem 1 50 !

Kosmos 385 -

Norsk Hydro 307 s

Storebrand.. 215 +2.6

AM£ Group
Acrow Autt-
Amool Pet I

Assoc. Pulp Pap 4
Audlmco
Aust. Cone. Ind...

Aust Guarant
Aust. Net. Inds...

Aust. Pnoer— ....

Bank NSW
[

Blue Metal ....—j
Bond Hklgs ?

Boml .<

Bl'villa Cooper...;
Brambles Inds-..:

Bridge Oil- I

BHP :

Brunswick OU..J
CRA
5SR—
Carlton A Utd....;

CastiamalraTYs.'
Cluff OU (Aust)...!

Do. Opt*
Cockbum CemLj
Coles tGJ)
Comalcc.
Costal n..

Crusader Oil
!

Dunlap -
Elder Smith G M!

I

Endeavour Res-1
Gen Pro Trust. ..

Hartogen Energy.
Hooker
ICI Aust. 1

Jennings
Jimb lanatSOcFP:
Jones i'D) ;

Kla Ora Gold
Leonard 011...—-
MIM
Meekatharra Ms;
Meridian OH .•

Monarch Pet

Myer Emp
NaL Bank..
Nows —.1

Nicholas Kiwi

—

North BXn Hill

—

Oakbrldge.
Otter Expel .... ..1

Pan con
'

Pan Pacific
Pioneer Co
Queen Marg't G.
Reckltt& Coin....

Santos
Sleigh >HC)
Southland M'n'g.

(310m), an tension ka
lands and Middle ESttrWn&E
scniinient, The Slock.
Index was up O.14

Fnjltsu rose Y5 1Q YS8S
annmmcinR. an expected 64' nS
rent rise in recurrent:

the year lo Much.--
Sony fell Y80

. to-
Hitachi YS lo YM.fcS
Heavy Ind Y8 tq
Kojsyo Y12 to Y333J
Steel Y3 la Y158.»fi FnllSg
lo Y1,300, but
sained Y14 al YSfB,
Y9 at Y719,
and^ Mitsui ShlPb«tku5^ Y&g

Hong Koi^: . j
'

^

Markets were closed y^tenU-
for ihe Queen’s Birthday

holiday. 7,

Singapore

.

Sbarc prices ripsefi.fina «a
sustained buying SUpp^t -i»
selective active trading. :j|Ur
sin’s forthcoming ,^3
elections had no :a.pp4rt’nt effort
on sentiment. • •

The Straits Times imtee mil
5.60 to 761.05. .- v -

Australia
. Prices moved." higher. b»
brokers said the rise reflected^,
lack of available seller sada
rather than widespread bnySj
support. The All- Ordinary late
add»?d 5.2 points at 4816, <«-
low turnover of 8An. -

BHP lost 4c at At7.44» Cffl
rase 5c to AS3.20 and- BEDS
5c at ASiBO. :. : "

.

IHA firmed 12c to A$2j85.ahir
scaling down its- diamond
lions from Ihe Argyle ventint
to Western Australia.
with an interest in the venture
yeas down 5c at A$90c.
Newly-merged Elders-tXL was

up 25c to AS8.25 with 138JW#
shares handled. Bond /put nn 21

at A81.14, Galtex -vaa off 2c a(

AS1.4S. San Ios gained 10c ai

A$4.70, IVoods/tc was Mchang^
at 78c. and Claremont rose «
to Sic. f

Johannesburg.
Gold shares edged- higher oil

small . demand at the lows and
closed mostly slightly firmer after

tending mixed most of.the day./

JAPAN { continued)

i jl •.Prlos
r-+ or;

I

“ April 21
• - Yen {

* Kubota *31
> +O.W Kumgaal ...... - 426

j

| Kyoto Ceramlc_.;3,200 : +561
‘ +o!m - sao

j
+4 j

i

+
MasdaCons.^— 581 -fi i
Nteklta ....! 732 -3 |
Marubeni I 289 I

>41 t
.........

Waruda, ^ 609
j
-2 |

Moral J 808
j

-7 J
IIIoIbi Matsushita

|
972

, +1 |
M'ta Elec Works. 1 510 ; +10!

+0ji M'blshi Bank.
|

600
,

-

+0 02 M'blshi corp ! 520- -ii
Io'OI M*bishl Elect 252 -1 5

+ 0'01 MTilshlRI East.... 462 i.—

1

. ... ;. MHI-. j
808 !

3

| Mitsui CO..... i 314 I +4
—0.04 Mitsui Ri Eat. .... 639 +4

Mitsu-koehi— ... 369 +B

+6.'ff NGK Insulators.. 498 -If

+ 0.06 Nippon Denso— 930 -40
+ 0.05 Nippon Gakki 634

,

-4

SKJfe K i

ssaascy s : =?

Nissan Motor i 750 ,

NisshinFiaur--...; 331 !
+1

+ 0.01 Nlsshln Steel
i .

162
i

*3
+ 0.25 Nonnura 421 i —

B

+ OBi NYK 266 • -2
' +0;0 1

Olympus 795
' +0 1 Orient 1,290

Sharn

Stanley

Taisho Phnrm. ..

Tateda -.. ......

TDK _...

Teijin —
TsIkOkU Oil

Tokyo Gas liu
i

Tokyo Sanyo 425 1 +6
Tokyu Corp 203 +1 .

Toshiba 504 • ......

.

TOTO 415 t3
Toyo Balkan 457 +30
Toyota Motor 861. +6 -

Viotor 1,860 +19
Waeonl - 716 +6
Yamaha 710.. .»--
Yamazakl —— 558 .

+B
Yasuda Firs 235
Yokogawa Bdge.- 523 ;

—*».

J

SINGAPORE •

April 21 Price
'

-
! 8 ~

,
Boustead Bhd...j »J21 -Ml

Price • + or I Cold Storage 3.M
;

+&
' DBS - : TJD

,

-0X

.• 695 -B
, 487 + 7 ^

.• 410 -6

.! 266 +3

.
: 697 -8
674 -3
774 .

.•3,350 I«)

.j
336 + 5

.1 230
328

.1 270 +10
: 665 -7

809 + 14
.3,320 -40

222 + 1

.. 930 —13
.1 456 +1
J 467 + 1

673 S
110
425 + 5

203 + 1 .

HONG KONG

April 20 Price • + or
• h.k.s

i

— ess- ;
i

—
—

>i
Fraser & Neava 6.7 t — --jj

Cheung Kong-.... 16.8 l +0.2 HawPar..- ^ 3.TO
;

+«Ji

Cosmo Prop
;

1.55
i

Inchcape Bhd .... 8.07 +D-"

SWEDEN

AGA
Alfa- Laval
ASEA -
Astra
Atlas Copco
Soliden
Colluiosa
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Enel te( Free) .....

Fagerata
Portia (Free)
Mooch Dom .....

Saab-Skanla
SandvikiFree)-.
Skamfla
Skan EnskikSa ..

SKFB
St KOPparberg ..

Even Handelsbn
SwedishMatch..
VolvotFreei.i

ifPrice ' oi

IKroner —

j

-

202
~

. 209 +

1

. 163 ' +3
361 . +1

.1 117'
.
+1

209 ; +1
. 830
.. 91.6 +

1

. 204 |'

, 130
;
+6

; 138 I +6
.: 119 i +l
.* 119 ; -1
., 135 +2
J 197 ' +5
I 455 . -5

. 200 +

1

.- 126 ! +1

. 279 : -1

.' 103.0 +5.J

.' 108 +1
148 . +2

Cross Harbour...., 10.2
Hang Seng Bank 88.5
HK Electric- 6.00
HK Kowloon Wh. 4.65 :

HK Land. ;
6.7

HK Shnnghi Bk. .< 11.0
HK Telephone.... 25^
Hutohis»nWpa...i 14.7
JardlneMath f

16.7
New World Dev... 4.0
O'seas Trust Bk.. 6.4S
SHK Props. ...I.... 6.2
Swire Pac A 10.4 i

Wheel'k Marti A. 5.6
Wheel'k Marrtt'e; 6.0
World Int. HidgsJ 2.7.

+0.1 Malay Banking..J 6.26
Malay Brew 6.3

+ 0.1 Sime Darby. j 2.31

+ 0.05 Straits Trg- .' 9.76

+0.2 UOB 4.14

SOUTH AFRICA

April 21

JAPAN

April 21 Prlea + or
Yon —

SWITZERLAND
f

April 21 Price

:

j
Fro :

Alusuissa 495
Brown Boveri ! 1,045'
Glba-Gaigy 1,285;
do (Part Certs).. 975'
Credit Suisse

j
1.74B

Elaktrowatt i 2,300'
Flsoher (Geo) 460
Hoff-KochePtCts 61,300;
HoH-Roche 1/10! 6.100
Interfood — : 5,875;
Jelmoli - l_275j
Landis A Gyr

;
850;

Nestle I 3,326

Oer-Buhriie i l,llff
Pirelli

!
232-

sandoz (B) 4,12^
Sandoz IPt Ctaj J 524
Schindler (PtCts)| 270
Swissarl : 732
Swiss Bank-.

j 287
Swiss Relnsca. 5,900'
Swiss Volksbk.,,.1 970
Union Bank

\ 2,930
Wi-’terrhnr P.?40

Ajinomoto. ' 833 < —2
Amada : 550 i 4 15
Asashl Glass. 546 i

—5
Bridgestone I

430
;

+1
Canon- 7X0 ; +13
Citizen ' 269 > 43
Dale) 621 + 1

DKBO -484 :

Dnl Nippon Ptg...i 640
;
-1

Daiwa House • 418 • +11
D&lwa Seiko. 384 !

Ebaro 438
;
+3

Eisai I 775 : +5
Fuji Bank 500

,

Fuji Film 1.300 : -10
Fujisawa 1,210 - 10
Fujitsu Fanue—,.4,630 +48G
Graan Cross ..( 1,840 i

+10
Hacegawa. I 576

j

+91
Halwa Rl East 688

|
+3

Hitachi -'.
.! BBS . —

8

Hitachi Kokl i 444
;
-6

Honda — 719 : +9
Housefood ,i1,030

;
+20

Hoya - —'..j 680
|
—10

Itch iC) 2 386 ; +1
I to-Ham 583 +6
Ito-Yokado

I
867 + —3

JACCS I 446 +0
JAL 12.350 I —10
Jusoo- !

sao ! +25
Kajima - -.j 363 ‘ +3
Kao Soap- -J 493

}
+6

Kashiyama i 742
|
—

l

Klkkoman : 376 —1
Kirin 435 1 -9
Kokuyo 899 —10
Komatsu .-.-......I 453 +5
Komatsu FIR-...: 390 .: +2
Komshrolku ’ 669 -7

Rambrant
Rennies.. f.®® "r5
Rust Plat ....; 4.10 + 0-"

Sage Hldgs ' 8.6

$A Brows-...-....' M —

v

Tigar Oats....—..:-IMS
Uniaae, • 3.60 —rT -

Financial Read USSf'®
(Discoont of 18%)

BRAZIL

April 80 Pries
j

+ or

Crilt I

*"

Aoostta
Banco Brasil I

BelnoMin
LoJea Amer....—'
Petrobras PP I

Souza Cruz 1

Jnlp PE j

Kale Rio Dace
—j

'

6.87.

12.0rf *0-"

12.50 r..—;

t Pries . +-4f.

Rand .
—

Abercom nv- 3.£-

SlSBSn.: i3f#'Angle Am Gold ..' 73-25 —v®
Anglo Am Prop..,; 2. 63-. —JB-
Barlow Rand t 6-B

: rwV
BuffolD 33.9
CNA InvesL ^ 6.5J —

r

Currie Finance., i
2.26, ^

De Beer* 6.18 —
Driefonteln-—;

24.0

FS Geduld I 26.28: ^.-v
Gold Fields SA...; 62.6
Hlghveld Steel...! 4,86.—.--
Huletts .. f. 8.3 -rjrt*=

Kioof 28.30.

Nedbank - 6.1. + 1
*:
1-

OK Bazaars.......; 1

-1&.6J -irff
Protea Hldgs

{

2.W
9.Bo — --js

Turnover: Cr 1.927J® ;

-Volume: 247.6m-
.4Srt-

Source: Ria de JsneiW S6*'

NOTES—Prices an .this page era . m ouoBid
individual udiamu and we bo mrivi n* -

(inn»n.4>i) ,n fi rf . , , , .... . , .a • .
'.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
39

Ceapanies and Markets

Firmer trend continues as market pins hopes

a peaceful solution to Falkland Islands crisis
_ Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings ttons Dealings Day
3Iar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10
Apr 30 May 13 May 14' May 24

!’ " New time " dealing* may take
'(teca from 9-30 am two business- days
-nattier.

>; The Government's continuing
moves to reach a peaceful solu-
tion over the Falklands gave
fresh heart to London stock mar-
kets yesterday and encouraged
renewed buying in the two main
investment areas. Gilt-edged
securities recorded further gains
extending to a point and rises
in leading equities sometimes
reached double -figures.

Yesterday's advance in equities
again tok place- in a fairly Jow
volume of trade, fresh selective
demand continuing to- find stock
in short supply. As a result
many of the gains were out of
proportion to the amount of busi-
ness -transacted.

Measuring the trend,' tire FT
30-share index moved ahead quite
sharply in the morning session
and was showing a rise of 9.6

St the noon calculation. Interest

then began to wane and the
index drifted back to close a net
AS up at 567.4, only 3.6 below
the level ruling immediately
ahead of the Falklands crisis

at the beginning of the month.
Glaxo again stood out in the

leaders with a fresh rise of 12
to 633p, the advance being
accompanied by revived talk of
a possible share split Hawker
Slddeley, up 4 at 30&p, after

314p, reflected- preliminary

figures above market expecta-
tions.

Elsewhere, company trading
statements prompted a consider-
able amount of interest and
fairly numerous features.
As with equities, sentiment in

GSt-edged was aagoo dominated
by a more hopeful feeling about
the Falklands. The firmer trend
was also helped by favourable
public sector borrowing figures
for 1981 and by another steady
to firm performance' in. sterling.
Business was relatively light, but
mediums and longs edged higher
in thin conditions and final gains
extended to a point Short-dated
issues finished J up and the
Government Securities index
improved 0.42 more to 67.87, a
three-day rally of 1.37, or 2 per
cent

Grindlays Dp again
Continuing to reflect revived

takeover speculation, Grindlays
finned 6 more for a rise on the
week so far of 20 to 186p. Else-
where in a quietly firm banking
sector, Ottoman revived with a
gain of 41 points to £55.

Composite Inusrances closed
with falls ranging to 4 following
adverse comment Among Life

issues, Sun Life added 5 to 318p
in response to satisfactory re-

sults. Hambro Life firmed 5 to

299p.
Renewed demand in a market

nomvtoo-weH supplied wtih stock

Lifted Amersham 7 to 207p.

The Building sector made a
firm showing with stock short-

ages accentuating some gains

although the leaders closed a

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April
21

April
20

April
19

April
28

April
IS

A
year
ago

Government Seat 67J37 67.46 67.06 66JS0 66.59 6630| 69.60

68.30 67.75, 67.40 67.66 67.56 67.53 71.20

567.4 662.6 558.1 550.7 5443 554.4 5843
250.6 247.8 255 .sj £65.5 266.9 267.2 368.4

Ord. Div. Yield 5.54 5,56 6.60 5.69 5.75 5-64 5.65

Earnings, Yld.* (full) 11.02 11.12 11JB1 1138 11.48

10.90

1138 1133

P/E Ratio (nap f)

—

11.39 11.39 11.19 11.02 11-09 11.35

Total bargains 15,973 15,476! 13,979 16,504 15,6151 14,005, 23,538

Equity turnover £m. — 116.69 77.30 1133a 119.lt, 64.02* 161.46

Equity bargains - 1 12,462 9,393l 12,4871 11,019, 9,921 20,921

10 am 5E3.9. Iff am 968.0. Noon 572.2. I pm 570.5.

2 pm 555.0. 3 pm 563.6.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/26. Fixed ini. 1928. Industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Minas 129/S6. SE Aovrty 1874.

Latest Index 01-248 8026.

* Nit-10.52.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1

1

1982 Since Compilnt’n

l

1

High LOW High Low

Govt. Soos... 69.68
(28/5)

61.68
(BID

127.4
<811/851

49.18
(8/1/76)

Fixed Int.... 69.74
004)

62.79
17/11

150/4
(IB; 11/47)

50.63
W1/75J

Ind. Ord 579.8
[23/

U

518.1
(S/I)

697.3 49.4
(M/4,IT) (2B/G/40)

Gold Minog . 302.0
mi

209.2m 553.0 | 43/5
{HfSfflll) (M/1H/71);

1

April
| V

!
’

1

-Daily :

1

Gilt Edged
]

Bargains...
Equities

148.9i 130.7

Bargains so.vj 60.9
Value

;

236.al 156.2
5-day Avrge.,
Gilt-Edged

,
;

Bargains...
i

145.7[ 146.6
Equities 1

|

Bargains... 71.6; 69.0
1 Value < 206.6' 197.0

touch below the best RMC's
preliminary profits exceeded
market estimates and the shares
touched 22Sp before closing a net
6 up at 228p. Further- support
was forthcoming for Tarmac,' 6
up at 48Gp, and Barrett Develop-
ments, a like amount to the good
at 277p. Tilbury Group put on
13 for a two-day jump of 53 to

393p in response to the return
to profitability and capital re-

organisation proposals. F. J. C.

LI I ley were actively traded and
added 4 to 154p: the new nil-

paid shares gained 5 to 34p pre-

mium. Demand in a thin market
lifted Watts Blake Bearne 9 to

166p, while other firm spots In-

cluded Magnet and Southerns, 6

up at 166p.
ICI touched 330p before drift-

ing off to close just 2 dearer
on balance at 324p ahead of to-

day's annual meeting. . Fisons
finished 5 firmer at 315p, after

521p, while Laporte, preliminary
results today, added a couple of

pence to 146p.

Harris Qneensway up
Recent • strong support «f

Harris Qneensway appeared to

be fully justified when the com-
pany announced a 62 per cent
leap in preliminary profits and,

helped also by the chairman’s
confident view on future trading,

the close was a net 12 higher at

164p, after 166p. Other D-I-Y
concerns made modest progress;

MFI added 3 to 66p, while Home
Charm finned 4 to 160p. News-
agents were irregular. W. H.
Smith finned 5 to 180p in Line

with the Store leaders, while
NSS rose 6 to 17Sp, but John
Henzies succumbed to profit-

taking after Tuesday’s advance
of 17 on the annual results and
gave up ~3 to 250p. Jewellers
attracted sporadic interest and
<»ains of 4 were noted in.H.
Samuel. lOp, and James Walker
“ A/* -4ffo.

Store leaders finished a shade
below the best but still retained
some useful gains. Gussies “A”
dosed 7 higher at 49$n. after
498o, while Marks and Spencer
added 4 more to 153p. House of
Fraser, annual results- due next
Wednesday, firmed a couple of
pence to 154p.

Secondary issues were out-
standing in Electricals as

buyers found stock in short
supply. Double-figure gains
were comonplace with Security
Centres closing 16 higher at

160p. ESI London IS to the good
at 21Qp and Memac a similar
amount better at 270p. Unitech
also closed 15 dearer, at 265p,
while Eurotherm appreciated 12
to 38Qp as did FarnelL. to 185p.
Telephone Rentals, 335p, and
Redlffnsion, 237p both gained 10,

while AB Electronic firmed 6
to 142p. Reflecting the strong
profits recovery. Concord Rota-
flex advanced 6 to 50p. The
leaders closed below the day's

best GEC still buoyed by the
£250m South African turbine
generator contract, put on 7
afresh to 830p, after 837p.
Preliminary profits at the top

end of market estimates helped
Hawker to touch 312p before a
close of 306p, up 4 on balance.
Tubes ended a similar amount
harder at 144p and GKN firmed
3 to 163p, after 165p. Secondary
Engineerings -provided numerous
features. Aurora improved 2
to 20p in response to Press com-
ment and Haden closed 3 up
at 210p, after 215p, following
satisfactory preliminary figures.

Despite disappointing results,

Delta hardened a penny to 48*p.
while McKechnie Brothers also
edged forward a penny to lOOp
after trading news. Reporting
annual figures next Monday.
Simon gained 5 to 363p, while
buyers came for Laird, up S to

125p. Acrow “A” put on 4 to

45p bat Spear and Jackson, on
disappointing results, lost 6 to
94p.
Selected Food issues made

further progress J. Salisbury
and British Sugar firming 15
apiece to 605p and 465p respec-
tively; the former’s annual
results are due early next month.
Tate and Lyle, up to 210p at one
stage, reacted to 206p before
closing unchanged on balance at
208p: Renewed demand lifted

Avaua 5 to 255p and Argyll
Foods a like amount to 102p, but
Squirrel Horn encountered
scrappy selling following the
chairman's comments on current
trading and shed 4 to 35p.
Hotels and Caterers reflected,

the general trend. Grand Metro-
politan toached 210p before
closing 3 higher on balance at

20Sp. Trnsthouse Forte finned 4
to 130p and Ladbroke hardened
a 'couple of pence to I5Sp.

Revived speculative interest
helped Stabis to rise 3 to 70p,
after' 71p.

Glaxo below best
Press comment highlighting

the possibility of a ' share-split
induced fresh demand for
recently buoyant Glaxo and,
with stock again in short supply,
the shares jumped 12 further to
B33p, after 635p. Beet-ham added
7 in sympathy to 240p, while
reports of a pending broker’s
favourable circular helped Reed
Interna tional* to rise 8 to 284p.
Metal Box closed 8 to the good
at 164p. Elsewhere

.
in miscel-

laneous industrials, Biddle
gained 6 to 144p on the results
and BTR added a similar amount
to 344p in response to the chair-
man's annual report.

Still reflecting Press comment.
BET appreciated 6 to 182p, while
Hanson Trust rallied & to L52p.
English China Clays were
favoured at 152p, up 6, while
similar improvements were seen
in Huntlefgb, I20p, Ricardo,
490 p, and Smith and Nephew.
I19p. Grandads A added 8 to

240p and J. BHfty put on 10 to
360p. Smiths Industries, on the
other hand, fell 6 more to 332p.
after 330p, on further considera-
tion of the cautious statement
which accompanied the results.

Hallam Sleigh and Cheston
dipped 2 to 9p following the
proposed £0.5m rights issue and
poor annua] figures.

Associated featured the
Leisure sector, jumping to Hop
before closing a net 7 up at 114p
in a market short of stock.
Pleasniruna gained 10 to 220p
and Black and Edgington 4 to
50p, while Horizon Travel
touched 408p before closing 10
up on balance at 402p.
Motor sectors featured York

Trailer which spurted to 20p
before settling for a net gain of

3 at 16p following the chairman's
encouraging progress report.
ERF firmed a like amouqtto50p
In sympathy. Components
remained subdued; Lucas
reverted to unchanged at lS8p,
after 191p, but Dunlop, prelimin-
ary results today hardened to
72p. Among Distributors,
Western Motor dropped 10 to
50p in a restricted market on the
increased full-year loss.

Activity in Publishing coun-
ters was mainly directed
towards secondary issues. A. and
C. Black stood out with a jump
of 20 to 103p following the
return to profits and the sharply
increased final dividend.
Websters, which announced
annual results on Tuesday, added
li for a two-day gain of 6 to 44p.
After opening a shade easier,

leading Properties edged for-
ward before drifting back again
to close virtually unchanged.
Slough Estates closed 2 dearer at
131p, after 132p. as did Samuel,
at 104p; the latter's interim
results are due today. Secondary
issues displayed widespread
modest gains. London Shop Pro-
perty, a neglected market of late,
attracted revived speculative
support and put on 4 to 122p,
while Rosehaugh added a like
amount to 282p. Cussins Property

firmed 3 to 94p following the
preliminary results.

The undertone in Oils was
firm, but significant price move-
ments were few. Tricentrol met
support and put on S to 206p,
while CCP North Sea, in receipt

of an agieed bid from the
former, added a' like amount to

2l0p. Renewed demand in a thin
market lifted Atlantic Resources
15 to 170p while comment on the
annual results helped Hamilton
Oil to rise 4 to 94p. Weeks
Bermuda and Weeks Australia

gained 5 apiece to the common
price of 185p following Board
changes.
Money brokers remained to

the fore among Financials. Mills
and Alien were outstanding at

513p, up 15, while R. P- Martin,
310p, and Mercantile House,
400p, both rose 10. Stockjobbers
Akroyd and Smithcrs jumped 11
to 193p in anticipation of excel-

lent first-half figures.

Textiles finished with small
gains, where changed. Dawson
International were again in

demand and added 2 for a two-
day gain of 6 to 121p. Interest

was also shown for Sekers, 3

dearer at 19p, and for S. Lyles,

3 1 better at 76p; the latter’s

interim results are scheduled for

next Monday.
Business in Tobaccos, recently

centred on Bats and its Argen-
tine interests, was switched to
Rothmans International which
jumped 3 to 83 Ip with the help
of call option business reflecting

renewed takeover hopes.

Golds edge higher
South African Golds moved

ahead for the first time in five

trading days in line with the
firmer trend in the bullion price.

The latter rose 75 cents to

$343.50 an ounce.
Aiding the recovery trend In

the sharemarket was a flurry of
bear covering thought to have
emanated from the U.S. and the
Continent
The main beneficiaries of the

bear covering were the Anglo
American group’s Orange Free
State mines which are due to
announce dividends on Friday.
Among this group, President

Steyn improved fi to £132, Presi-

dent Brand 2 to £14j|, Western
Holdings 4 to £19} and Free
State Geduld 4 to £114.
The Gold Mines index

resDonded with a rise of 2JJ to
250.6.

Financials were again high-
lighted by Rio Tfnto-Zlnc, which
advanced 4 for a four-day gain
of 23 to 442p reflecting the trend
in OK equities and hopes of a
recovery in metal prices.

Australians managed modest
gains across the board aided by
the encouraging performance by
overnight Sydney and Melbourne
markets.
CRA were prominent and

finally 10 firmer at 172p; buying
was thought to have represented
covering of option commitments
in domestic markets.
Support for Traded Options

contracted slightly, total deals
yesterday amounting to 1,926—
1,646 calls and 2S0 puts. Imperial
recorded 417 calls, while British
Petroleum and Courtaulds
attracted 174 and 153 respec-
tively.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock

Closing
price

ponce
Day's
change Slock

Closing
price

pence
Day’s
change

CRA 172 +10 Prudential Assurance 242 + 2
633 +12 RMC 226 + 6

Hambro Life r... 299 + 5 Roihmana Int 831, + 3

Hanis Q neonsway .. 164 +12 Tricentrol 208 + 8
Hawker Sid do ley 3C6 + 4 Unilever 604 + 1

+ 2 16 + 3

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Tuesday’s Tuesday's
Nu. of closing No. of closing
price price Day’s price price Day's

5 lock changes pence chango Stock changes pence change
Glaxo 20 621 + 18. BICC 10 323 + 3
Mercantile H&a 15 390 +15 Barclays Bk ... 10 442
GEC 12 823 + 6 HK & Shanghai 10 108 + 3
KCA Inti 12 95 + 8 ICI 10 322 + 2
Shell Trans ... 12 390 + 4 Beecham 9 733 + 1

GUS A .... 468 + 5 Lloyds pfe 9 420 + 3
Imp Cont Gas 11 173 + 6 RTZ 9 438 + 6

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Falls Same

British Funds 84 — 9
Corpns. Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ... 37 — 39
Industrials 491 80 770
Financial ft Props. 20S 32 272

Oils 31 19 57
Plantations 4 19
Mines 51 27 82
Others 30 73 54

Totals I.. .... S33 231 1.302

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint conpMton of the Financial Times, the Instftnte of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

wps In parentheses show number of

sucks per section

1

2
3
4
5

6

6
9
10
21

22

25

26

27

29
32
33
34

35
36

39
41

42

44
45

46_

49_

5L

61
62

63
65
66
67

68
69
70_

71

81
91_

99

CAPITAL GOODS (208) ...

BuBdlng Materials (23).

Contracting, Coodniction (28)

Electricals (31).

Engineering Contractors (9)—
Mechanical Engineering (67).

Metals snd Metal Forming (11)

Motors (21).

Other Industrial Materials (18).

CONSUMERCROUP(201)—
Brewers and DistBiers (21)

Food Manufacturing (22)—u_

Food Retailing (14).

HeaWi and Household Products (S)

.

Leisure (24).

Newspapers, Pubflshbig (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (24)

—

Stores (45)—
Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3)

.

Other Consumer (15)™
OTHER GROUPS <7B).

Chemicals (16) -
Office Equipment (4).

Stripping and Transport (13).

Miscellaneous (45).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP <487)-

0H»(13)

500 SHARE INDEX.

FINANCIALBROUP017).
Banks(6).

Dteount Houses (9>-

lusurance (life) (9).

Insurance (Composite) (10).

Insurance Brokers C7)—
Merchant Banks (12 ) —
Property {49}

Other Ftnandal (15).

iiwntmeotTrusti (112)

.

Mining Finance (4)

Oeeraas Traders (17)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

Wed April 21 1982

Index

No.

Bays
Change

%

369-511

\325M\
|589.76
1301-62

|497-17|

93.S
mi9
302.721

274^991

617.411

53236
14738
27538
171.79]

319.411
29134T
254.61

336.96

123.62
552.05

3ZA94
319301

705.07

350.731

249.66
267.64

229.19

26L85
15539
47636
147.04

436.42mm
212.111

37U.W
3243W

+11
+QA
+13
+10
+16
+11
+16
+0-4
+17
+15
+12
+11
+18
+23
+16
+03
+16
+19
+10
+03
+05
+11
+0.9
+23
-0J
+14
+13
+03
+11
+03
+0.4
-0.7

+05
-0J
+02
+03
+B3
+0.7

+0.9
+0J
+10
+10

EsL

Earnings

YkW %
(Max)

430
1335
1432
7J5
1330
UN
1005
254
938

12.32

15.76

1533
8.71

803
1035
1009
1534
1032
952
1908
172

1305
1338
1102
19.48

1145
3153
3309
1239

3904

1106

4.99

1802

3431
34.31

Gross

ffv.

Yield %
(ACT
a 30%)

403
531
530
127
639
5.95

722
706
557
533
631
639
325
334
5.02

538
721
437
534
806
5.42

602
636
635
6.73
537
507
825
556
639
830
9.46

6.90

901
534
558
3.49

655
534
6.65

837
538

Est,

IVE
Ratio

(Net)

8.92

7.94

1739
8.72

1033
1252

1273
9.95

755
7.77

M30
1431
1242
1300
731
3298
3332
5.94

900
8.6
905
601
1059
1854
6.41

9.63

280

nmji

26.78

601

225
855

Taes

April

20

Index

No.

36SA3
322.73

58104
128939
48908
19901

16178

9140
36701
29104
29658
27200
60602
an -hi

44491
533.06

14499
27196
17835
31637
289.96

2SLM
33191
121.17

55275
31905

31504

70406

34630

248.98

266J1
23475
26429
15631

47503
1465?

43314
17028

28858
21857

367J6

32142

Mop
April

19

Index

No.

36902
31709
57156
12762
47706
38720
157.72

92.76

36101
29329
29400
26536
58603
49411
43737
52305
14209
26739
16700
51531
28604
20175
33L43
22X45

54630
31405

3M.40

69907

3420*

245.73

26302
23428

25553
15304
46244
VSJS
43105
16733

28430

20451

36309

3H01

FH
April

16

Index

No.

JB7.44

31453
57133
125533
<7731
187.91

15757

.9203
36030
29122
29223
26485
58739
39464
43X24
52531
14135
264.73

16837

38481
28486
24707
32505
U708
55479
31446

30809

67605

33837

24535

26045
21700

26109
15306
46150
14464

42630
12123

28462

20751
36333

314.46

Thor

V

Irdex

No.

35409
33439
51304
1KL49
4H47
H7J9
15749
92.42

36235
290.90

29B47
26464

59002
39158
43739
52531
14164
HA ft.

16732
30432

24479
32506
31839

54146
31433

30756

67474

337.72

24508

26001
21935
fix fr>

154.48

46485
14700

fiUI
17808

287.96

2Q5J4
36558

31423

Yearw
(W«x3

Index

No.

362*8
317.45

59933
122705
487.48

225.76

37753
110-01

99193
28202
30477
25831

539.96

3tBS
443.76

49805
15736

28858
16934
23163
295.70

24171
30406
129,79

61203
30142

30478

80488

34408

26236

25907
30308
27839
167.94-

38106
15134

50851
17333

313.99

2426
476.43

32700

fixed interest

PRICE
INDICES

WM
April

21

w*
change

%
Toes
April

20

sl adj.

today

xd wfl.

1982
to date

BrflUi eawniuwt

T UftlV +021 in.* 199

2 1M-37 +0.46 HU7 423

1X234 +W3 4.93

4 IrndmuUn 11M4 +M3 1X7.95 . - L62

5 ASStocks imat +8.47 UM3 — 415

T tacnbrN&lMfli +M1 184

~7
Prrfertoc*-.—

—

U.U AU1 — U8

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

14

British SmraMrt
Lw

Median

High

Coupons

IntdremiMes..

5 JEHS...

K jtars...

25 years...

5 years—

15 years...

25 yean...

5 years..

15 yean..

25 yean...

Brin A Utas 5 yean...

15 yean...

25 yew...

Preference.

Wed
April

ZL

1199

1208
12M
3431
23.99

H02
1438
1418

1172
1166

1531
34.94

1494

15J0

Tues

1239
12.99

12.98

1429
1488
1353

HJ7
1405

1334
1278

1503

1534
1534

1508

Year

*94
(approxj

1156

1231
W18
1337
1339
1432

1335
33.71

13.43

1163

14.44

1444
1444

1446

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

The foUowlng quotatronf (n the Share
Information Sendee yesterday attained new
Hints and Uws for 1 38Z,

NEW HIGHS (57)
INTERNATIONAL BANKS <2>

Int. Bank Snc *77V2 Glasgow 4 tree ’<30-82

. LOANS C1>
S. FUiod. 2'-_pc Non-Ass.

FOREIGN BONDS (1}
Ireland 7«apc '81-83

AMERICANS QJ
Cltkore Fla. Corp. America

Ottoman Bank

_ BUILDINGS (6)
Mannee ft Southern

Higgs ft HfU Tarmac
Janrts (]J Tilbury

CHEMICALS fZ}
Fisons Hoachct

STORES (2)
Habitat 9t»c Coy. Harris Quaensway

ELECTRICALS S)
A.B. Electronic PMlIos Limas
ESI t-ondon Sandard TNeobonra
Firnoll Eke.

ENGINEERING O)
Bratthwalte Roark
Glyawed

FOODS G»
British Sugar Salitsbury (JJ

HOTELS Q)
Stak/S Tnrethausa Forte

INDUSTRIALS (15)
Applied Compucer

.
Prestloe
SHentMgtit
Smith ft Neohaw
Vinton
Western Board M;lb
Wills CGj
WohUrr-H ughes

Chubb
Glaxo
Heoworrh Ceramic
ICL '

London ft Northern
Macfarlane
FOTlfaBd

INSURANCE (21
Stewart WrtgMson Son Life

MOTORS C2|
E.E.F. York Trailer

NEWSPAPERS (2J
Black (A. ft CJ Websters

PAPER IS>
CIbt (Wchardl MLA. Holdings

TEXTILES (It
Atkins Brothers

TRUSTS CZJ
Gen. ft Commercial Lowland lav.

OIL ft GAS <i i

CCP North Sea
MINES m

CRA
NEW LOWS (19)

AMERICANS (2)
Kaiser Aluminium Rep. N.Y. Corp.

STORES (II
Actfg Jewellery

ELECTRICALS (1)
Mitel

ENGINEERING (XI
Carcta Eng. ' Pratt CFj
Ley'S FMiNkMi

FOODS (2)
Morrison (Wm.i Sonirrel Horn

INDUSTRIALS (3)
Stdhmr Tore
Smiths lad*.

MOTORS Hi
Western Motor

NEWSPAPERS 0>
Link House

PROPERTY RH
Qaon Dev. Len. Prep. Shop

SHIPPING It)
Common Brothers

TRUSTS CT>
Hambro Trust

OIL & GAS n>
Brunswick OR •

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-
lugs ings tlon ment

April 5 April 36 July 15 July26
April 20 May 7 July29 Aug S
Hay 10 May 21 Augi2 Aug 23

For rate indications see end oj
Share Information Service

Call options were struck in
B. and J. Pullman, Claremont,
Celtic Haven, ICL, Lonrfao, NCC.
Rexmore, Comben, Somportex,
Rothmans International, Howard
Tenens, Tootal, Premier Oil
and New Court Natural
Resources. A put was done in
Town and City Properties, while
doubles were taken out in First

National Finance, Rothmans
International and Babcock.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior post at IBM United Kingdom
Mr A. B. Cleaver has been

appointed assistant general
manager of IBM UK from May 1.

Mr Cleaver returns from
1 IBM

Europe where he held the
position at vice-president,

marketing and services. Mr
CJeaver's appointment foEows the
retirement oi Mr F. Clarke as

IBM UK general manager of
marketing and services.

*
Mr David King, a director of

the Abbey Life Assurance Com-
pany, has been co-opted to the
SCIENTIFIC EXPLORATION
SOCIETY’S COUNCIL where he
will be working with Lt Col J. N.
Blashford-Snell on a variety of
youth ventures. Mr King will

continue as deputy chairman and
a non-executive director of
Abbey Life. Following Mr King’s
appointment, Mr Ralph M.
Peters, has become executive
director, agency division, and a
member of Abbey Life’s senior
management team.

*
THE RELDAN GROUP has

appointed Mr Michael Franks
and Mr Robin Turner to its

board. Mr Franks has been
appointed non-executive director
and will continue bis other
interests, including the chair-

manship of Scbwartzknpf. Mr
Turner has been appointed group
production director.

*
SYLTONE has appointed Mr

John S. Marsh as managing
director. Mr Marsh succeeds
Mr John A. Clegg who continues

as executive chairman.. Mr
Keith Marsrien, financial direc-

tor, has also become deputy
chairman.

+
J. C. BAMFORD EXCAVA-

TORS has appointed Mr John
Egan as a non-executive director

op the board of JCB Sales. Mr
Egan is chairman and chief

executive of Jaguar Cars.
*

CARPETS INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr N. 1. Lowther

to its executive team which is

directing the operations of

Carpets International {UK). He
will be responsible for the finan-

cial control of that company and

for the financial co-ordination of

its operating divisions. Mr
Lowther was a director of The
Carpet Manufacturing Company.

Mr Geoffrey Walker will

become managing director of
STEPHENSON CLARKE SHIP-
PING, the shipowning sub-
sidiary of Poweli Duffiyn, on
January 1983. He will succeed

Mr Grahame Stafford who
retires on December 31. Mr
Walker joined tbe Poweli
Doffryn Group in 1962 and
became a director and secretary
of Stephenson Clarke Shipping
in 1975. Mr Joe Carter has been
appointed to the board.

*
Sir Alan Neale has been

appointed a deputy chairman
of the MONOPOLIES AND
MERGERS COMMISSION. Sir

Alan has been a part-time
member since May 1981.

*
_ Mr Graham Tmistall, export
manager, has been appointed to

the new position of director of
export sales of TWYFORDS,
part of Reed Building Products,
a division of Reed International.

*
Mr William Heiuy Johnson has

"been appointed company secre-
tary of JAMES AUSTIN STEEL
HOLDINGS following tbe death
of Mr L. V. Hampshire.

Hr D. ML Gray has retired
from WILLIAMS DE BROE
HILL CHAPLIN AND CO,

stockbrokers. Mr M. C. Gaston
and Mr D. E. Ackroyd have been
appointed members.

*
Mr Leslie Randall is appointed

general manager of USHER-
WALKER, and has been elected
to the board.

*
The NATIONAL ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL has
appointed Dr E.‘ S. Booth as
chairman of the heavy electrical
machinery sector working party.

SANDELL PERKINS has
appointed Hr John Rolph
financial director. He has
moved from aduditors Touche
Ross and Co. where he bandied
the San dell Perkins account

+
Mr David Teanent has been

appointed deputy managing
director of two companies in
the Non1

* British Steel Group,
DAT DAT*" r..J 4JAT TTUATT)BALEA
(UK).

and VOLUA2A2R

.Hr Brian CoJlis has been
appointed assistant regional
director at MIDLAND BANK'S

London north regional head
office. He was a supervisory
credit controller with tbe bank’s
Forward Trust Group.

*
Mr C. D. N. Dickman and Mr

ML A. Unsworth have joined the
partnership of SCOTT GOFF
HANCOCK AND CO, stock-
brokers.

*
Mr A. R. Cooke will be joining

the partnership of PANMUKE

.

GORDON AND CO, stockbrokers,
on April 30.

*
Mr Endell J. Laird, editor of

the Sunday Mail, has been
appointed as a director of the
SCOTTISH DAILY RECORD and
SUNDAY MAIL.

*
Colonel William Daladel has

been appointed chairman of the
Scottish gas consumers’
COUNCIL until April 1 19S5.

*
STERLING METALS has

appointed Mr John Parhes as
sales director. Mr Parkes takes
over from Mr Alec Moulding wbo
has retired.

Downtown
Sophistication

2-minufestrom
downtown Miami is an
exclusive condominium
community on a small

island In Biscayne Bay— via causeway. It

offers unique studio,-1, 2,
3,&4-bectoom
apartments from about
£47,945 1o £570.776.

Discuss Ihis magnificent
residential opportunity
with Mr. BJ. Benavides,
Brickeil Key's
International Sales
Director, or The
International Property
Exhibition at the
Cumberland Hotel in

Booth #60, April 22, 23,
&24.

710 The Island

Boulevard, Miami,
Florida 33131 USA
Telephone: f305)

371-3000 Telexto 811310
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ind Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Day's
April 21 spread Close One month

U.S. 1.7660-1.7766 1.7725-1-772S O.17-O.27c dis.

Canada Z.160O-2.T7O5 ' Z.166S-2.1B7B 0.32-0.42C dis

THE DOLLAR showed IUUe
overall change yesterday despite

a. softer trend in Euro-dollar

rates while sterling awaited
farther developments in the
Falklands crisis.

There was Utile change within

the EMS yesterday with the

Deutsche Mark remaining the

strongest currency and the

Belgian franc the weakest.
DOLLAR — Trade Heighled

index (Bank of England! 1152
unchanged from Tuesday (10&JS

six months ago). Three-month
Treasury bills 12.24 per cent

<13.94 per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 7.7 per cent

(8.4 per cent previous month) —
The dollar closed at DM 2.3950

from DM 2.3965 against the

Deutsche Mark and SwFr 1.9575

from SwFr 1.9-iSO in terms of

the Swiss franc. It rose against

the yen to Y243.25 from Y2-i:.?0.

STERLING — Trade weighted

index S9.9 against $9.8 ai noon,

the opening calculation and
Tuesday close (37.0 sit months
acn). 'Three-nmnlb interbank

13."; per cent 13!.; per

cent (16.: per cent six months
agoj. Annual inflation 11 per

cent (12 per cent previous

month) — Sterling closed at

S1.7725-S1.7735 asninst the <io!l?r

un 75 points rrom Tuesday. It

opened at ?1.7Si:0 but rose later

to a Itest levrtl of Sl.fJW. Acrfinff

the Deutsche ?.!.*rk it rose to

DM 4.25 from DM 4.235/).

DRl’TSCnF. HARK — EW
ir,«!n!i?r Tri-4**

w*!?!i:rd Snrl't 722.4

on T nnri 72:5.*. siK

men'll-, rrr- Thr^nor'-i
bonk P.275 ne=* fMt (11.575 p.-r

cert six months a?o>. Annual
inlleMon 3.2 ner cent (5.3 per

cent p-eviwr tits'll} — The
Deutsche Mark showed little

overall change yesterday within

the EMS. Elsewhere the dollar

was slightly easier at the fixing

at Dll 2.3925 from DJI 2.3942

while sterling fell to DM 422390

from DM 4224. The Swiss franc
was slightly firmer however at

DM 1.2311 from Dul 1J23D9.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (weakest)- Trade
weighted index 94-9 against 94.8

on Tuesday and 197.2 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

13.75 per cent >15.75 ner cent six

months ago). As." Inflation 7.1

per cent (7.6 per cant) previous

month) — Figures released

yesterday showed that the

authorities spent -the equivalent

of BFr Sbn supporting the franc

in currency markets last week.
This was roughly the same level

as the previous week and
although the franc has remained

weak despite an increase in the

discount rate earlier in the

month, recent intervention has

fallen sharply from the levels

seen last month. Yesterday the
Deutsche Mark felt to BFr
1S.S75Q fron BFr 1S.8P05 and the

dollar vas lower at BFr 45.1S25

from BFr 45.23. Sterling was also

weaker at BFr 80.05 from
BFr S0.0R25.

ITALIAN LIRA — EMS
member (second weakest).
Trade weighted index 34.0

against 54.1 on Tuesday and 56.5

six months ago. Tfiree-mnnfft In-

terbank 20 !£ per cent (22 J per
cent six months ago). Annual in-

flation 15.1 per cent (16.7 per
cent previous month) —-The lira

continued to weaken within the

EMS yesterday reflecting uncer-

tainty''liver the current political

crisis. Hnwe’-er the dollar was
again weaker. slipping to

L 1.310.55 [ram Ll,320.5.

3V2e pm
25-3Sc drs

7’c-83Joro dis

Ncthlnd. 4.69-4.73 4.71V4.72U 3V2e pm
Bolpium 7S.90-80.40 80.10-S0JO 25-35c drs
Danmark 14.37-14.43 14.41-14-42 TeS^aro dis
Ireland 1,2228-1.2300 1-2270-1-2285 0.65-0.?®p dis

W. Gor. 4.224-4-26 ajah-4J7Sh IVlVptpm
Portugal 12B-26-129.75 128.S0-12S.6O 15S-513C dis
Spam 186.50-187.10 IBS.80-137-00 70-95e dks
Italy 2.333-2,343 2.333-2.341 19-22 lire dis
Norway 10.71-10.76 10.74*2-10,75'? 4V6ore dis
France 11.04^11.09*2 11.08-11.09 8*11c dis
Sweden 70.42-10.46 70-44V«U5*, V>re pm-\ dis
Japan 427-435 431-432 2.60-2. 40y pm
Austria 29.70-29.90 29.82-29,87 l&VISgro pm
Switz 3.63*3:48 3A6V3.47Y 3-2^ pm

427-435
29.70-29.90
3.63-3.08

p.a. months p.s.

-1.43 0.«MI.7WI* —1.46
-2.05 1.10-1 JOdis -2.12
5.72 64-6 pm 530

-5.00 80-96 dis -4.37
-6.45 18*r-194dic -6.26
—5.89 1.87-2044ts -6 37
4.59 54-44 pm 4.53

-32.79 ®Q-12DSdis -24.BS
-5JO 205-250 dis —4.87

-10.51 57*02 dia -10.17
-6.00 74-W. dis -3.05
-1033 26-23 dis -9.56

0.29 I'r’i pm 0.41

6J95 7.DS-6.B5 pm 5.44
5.53 35V29 pm 4J2
9JO 7*2-7 pm 8.3S

Belgian rare is las convertible francs. Financial franc £7.75-87.85.
Six-month forward dollar 1.1 0-1 .20: dis. 12-monlh 1.82-1 .97c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
April 21

UKt 1 .7660-1 .7755 1.7725-1.7735 Q.17-0.Z7e dtit -1.49 0 b0-0.70dis~-1.46
frettndf 1.4445-1.4470 1.4450-1.44® 0.70-0.60C pm 5.39 1 .85-1 .70 pm 5.12
Canada 1.2209-1.2225 1.2220-1.2225 0.03-0,03c dis -0.54 0.1 &-0J2fld is -0.70
NctlUnd. 2.6570-2.6595 2-6550-2^580 1.67-TJ7C pm 7.32 4.52-4.42 pm fi.73
Belgium 45.14-45.Z2 45.20-45.22 IQ-ISe dis -3 33. 31-38 dis -2.97
Denmark S.1100-3.1376 E.11E0-8.1250 3J?0-3.<0or® dis -4.87 7.40-7.SOdre -3 7S

pa. months p.a.

-1.49 Q.«-0.70dis -1.46
5.39 1 .35-1 .70 pm 5.12

-0.54 O.ISWKZAdis -0.70
7.32 4.52-4.42 pm 6.73

-3.32 31-36 dis -2.97

2.3900-2^975 2.3955-2.3965
Portugal 72.50-73.20
Spam 105.35-1051
iralv 1.319-1.320=

1.25*1 ,23pl pm
10Q-Z75C dis

Norway
France
Swod-n
Japan
Austria
Switz.

72.50-73.20 72^0-73.00 100 275c dis
195.35-105 64 105.35-105 45 SMOe dis
1.319-1.320*4 1.319-1.320 9-11 lire dis

6.13 3.58-3.53 pm 5.93

-30.93 200*650tii3 -23.37
-3.98 85-100 dis -3.51
-5.09 30-32 dis -9 39

6.0600-0.0745 6.0600-6.0700 2-25-2.Kara da -4.95 2.S5-2.65dis -1.65
ce 6.2380-6-2600 6.2500-6 .2550 3^^ dis -8.54 11*3-13*,- dis -S.00
dsn 5.3850-5.3960 S.S850-5.E9S0 I.OS-O.BOon pm 1.99 3.05-2. SO r*m 2 02
n 242 40-243.60 243.20-243.30 1.7&-1.66y pm 8.39 4.7E-3.68 pm 7.78
na 16.81*4-16.831, 16.82>r16.83*} 10V8*ngro pm 6.7J Z7-2A pm E.06
z. 19410-1.9580 1.9570-1.3500 1.80-I.TZc pm 10.79 4.82-4.74 pm 9.77

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar. ..

Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc.
Danish kroner.
fiauische mark....,
Swiss franc
guilder ..

French Irene
Lira
Yen

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index ’Changes!,

89JJ —33.3
115.2 + 7.5
68.6 —17.7

116.8 -*25.6
94.9 — 1.6
83.4 -13.3
123.4 t46.9
160.5 - 102.5
114.2 -21.1
78.6 -15.2
54.0 - -58.3
136.3 -30.0

: Bank 1 Special European
April 20 rate , Drawing 1 Currency

5 Rights Units

on siade wiiflfitei I einngea iw
WasUsgtoa ngmemeot Decernbet. 197!.
Bank of Engttod index (bine sverepe
wa-iop).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling
U.S. S
Canadian S.. 1

Austria Sch.
Belgian F—
Danish Kr....

D mark.. _
Guilder
French Fr....

Lira
Yen .

.

Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish pts.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr..~,
Greek Dr' ch.

0.630644
1.11624
1.36460
18.8051
50.4875
9.10517
2.67250
2.96475
6.96199
2475.44
272.657
6.76505
118.068
6.60926
2.17276

0.S63770
.997875
1.21541
16.8142
45.1B62
3.11770
2.59240
2.66524
6.25072
1317.19
242.583
6.05410
105.515
5.89643
1.94535
63.2495

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNiT RATES

ECU
central
rales

Currency
amounts

against ECU
Apnl 21

change
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted lor

divergence
Divergence

limit %

Belgian FrariC . . 44.SS53 45.1323 +0.93 +0^9 +1.SM0
Danish Krone . 3.13SG2 3.11253 -0.37 -0.36 ±1.6423

Gorman D-MiiL 2.41315 2.39144 -1.10 -1.09 ±1.1097

French Franc 6. 19564 8.24022 + 0.72 +0.73 ±1.3743

Dutch Guilder ... 3.57233 2.55156 -0.80 -0.79 1-1.5069

Irish Purl . .. . 0. BE5739 0.591432 +0.63 + 0.69 ±1.6689
Dalian Lira . . 1305.TC 1317.54 + 0.95 + 0.95 ±4.1242

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

iveal: currency Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

If. I -.-I ECU ic'.» lO.' April :i 0.563814

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

April 21

Argentina Peso.. .20,654 20,674t
Australia Dollar., 1.6805 1.6825
Brazil Cruzeiro.. 269.97 270.97
Finland Markka... 8.141-8.155 ;

Greek Drachma,. lia.2bl-ll3.62S

Hong Kong Dollar 10J264-10.28;, :

Iran Rial 145.50"
Kuwal: Dinar IKD/ 0.503-0.509
Luxembourg Fr... 80.10 80.20
Malaysia Dollar... 4.154.14
New Zealand Dir. 2.3080 2.3120
Saudi Arab..Rlyal 6.05 6.09
Singapore Dollar. 3.76-5.77
Sth.African Rand 2.8570 1.8590
U.A.E. Dirham .... 6.46-6.52

11,650.11,7001
0.9495 0.9500
152.43-153.19
4.59304.6000
63.30 63.60

5.7990 5.8040
82.25*

0^866 0.2668
45.2045.23

2.3325 2.3550
1.3030 1.5050
3.4305 3.4325
3.12402.1265
1.0475 1.0485
3.6715-3.6735

Austria...
Belgium..
Danmark
France
Gern.any
Italy

Japan
Netherlands....
Norway .

Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
Switzerland ....

United States.

.

Yugoslavia

29.60-29^0
86.90 87.90
14.29 14.43
10.59 11.09
4.21 1 j

-

4.25 ij

2305 2360
430 435

4.671.1.4.71 Vi

10.69 10.79
127-1341;

Ia0---1B8: 4

10.39. 10.49
3.42 ij 3.46 Vj

1.76-1.78
92 96

Nnw nne rite * Seki-nQ rrrfl

AprH 20 Brazil Cruzeiro/sterling should have read 269.97-270.97.

PoundSfrlmg U.S. Collar Deut3Chem‘k. Japan'se Yen FrenehFrane Swiss Franc Dutch Guild* Italian Lira Ganadia Dollar Belgian Franc

Fcuntl St:rlina
L.5. Oo icr

c-_ui£chemark
J3 .cr.vso Yen 1,000

f rcrc> Franc 10
6w\m Fra ~c

Ev-lcn Cruder
ILikan Li i a l.COO

Cnnadiau Loilsr
Beician Frcrc 100

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. APRIL 21 )

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

offer IS j bid!4 7'3 offer 15

The fixing rates an the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth.

of Ihe bid and offered rales for 510m quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank at

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua National® de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

uc
A+r.i Sterling

U.S.
dollar

Canadian
Collar

CutcD
Guilder

Sw«a
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian
Lira

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

:

Yen
Danish
Krone

yc* 14t>l*J+ 14-15 5ii 6L Hi 3 Eiv'-B.v 16-1B 13-21 15-16 14-15»= . 6ls-63# 205?-205;
TT.i loln-lOJj 14m- 14!a 14-15 61; -7 llji-2 20-22 2i:* 25S* i5i t -iaig 14 Is- 145; ! Sin-Si# Elft-2150

Month l+ii-15 15!0 I5lj 7i4-7iE 4-4>0 aig-9 21 23 24iv26U 1736-1378 14&9-1413 1 6^-6 r„ 19is-20

fa
lSip-lSi; I+J|I5 15 59-15’; 7:j3 41;, -4-f^ 8S9-83| 22 24 24 jg -2512 lTfe-XSI; 145; -15 1 6lS-6(< 1SI+-18

lotiloj 14:i-15 15-'.-16'a 770 8 5 J9 -5 la Sii-Bft 21-23 23 10-24 ?8 17)0-1739 145b- 14ia 1 6;^-^ 17i:-18

fir One Ye.tr

.

16 In-16V Bi 2 fl3e 556-53j 3.^-5r. 19-21 2313-2430 15)0-1630 1450-1470 : 63*^70 161 } -165;

SDR linked deposits: one month 13V-13V per cent; three months 13^-1 3»
4 per cent: six months per cant: dm year 12uu-13su par cent.

ECU linked deposits: one month per cent: three months WVM'j per cent: six months 13**i*-14**i, per cent; one year IS^-fJ^u per cent.
Asian S (closing rales in Singapore): one month 14 J*'14'» per cent: three months 14V14T« par cent: mx months per cent: one year 1d1»-Kuu per

cen,. Long-term Eurodollar rwo years 15-15!i per cent; three years 15V15*i per tens; lour years loVIS^ psr cent; five rears ISVIS** Per cent; nominal dosing
rater ihcn-iorm rales arc call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars end Japanese yen: others two days' notice.

Tht loi-owng rates were quoted lor London daHar ccrtihcous oi deposit: one month 14.60-14.70 per cenn thre emonths 14.60-14.70 per cent; six months
14 5*-i4£2 par cent: one year 14.S0-14.6C per cent.

K5K2V MARKETS EUROCURRENCBES

L©his®]h rates cm
Lcnrio.l c(t*arins hank bast*

lcndlii; rale lo per cent
(since fliaref! 12

1

Interest rales declined in ncr-

VPU5 Lornan money market
tradin';. Hopes that the Falk-

land Islands dispute ran stilt be
SE'.tied without the use of force

r-ur-hed the ihree-month intc-r-

b.ink rate down to 13-*-13I.
:
.
per

coni, .md scntimeni v.-as also

encourayed i«y a slight reduc-
tion in the Bank of England's
tiealins rale for some long dated-

bill.-.

A market shorlja^e of around
£430m was forecast in the intim-

ing. and the authorities sug-

ges’ted that the major factors

were: bills maturing in official

hands «nhd a take-up of Treasury’

bills by ihe market —£l4Sm; and
Exchequer Iransacitons —£3S0m.

Before lunch the Bank of

England gave assistance by buy-

ing hi.Ms wujrth £22£m. These
consisted of £2ra local authority

hills in band 1 (up to 14 days

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK

maturity ) at 12 i per cent 1

. £2Jm
bar.!’ hills in band 1 at 13’ per
coni: £II?m hank bills in band
2 (15-33 days) al 13 per cant:

£39ro bank bills in band 3 <34-

B3 days) at 12' per cent and
CfiOm bank bills in band 4 (64-

$4 days l at 12:~12!.': percent.

in the afternoon the shortage
was revised to £500m. and the
Ban'.: cf Sr.^land bought a

further 2!)7m bills, making a

total of £C21m. Tt purchased
£4Im bank bills in band 1 at
13*. per cent: £I3m hank bills

in band 2 at 13 per cent:

Treasury bills in band 3 at 12i
per cent: £5m local authority
biHs in band 3 ai 12^ per cent:

and f30m bank bills in band 4
at 12: per cent.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
will not hold a Press conference
after today's central bank coun-

cil meeting. This is usually

taken as a signal that there will

be no change in credit policies.

Recent speculation had pointed

towards a passible cut of * per
cent in the special Lombard rate

from SU per cent, but this now
seems unlikely.

Id Amsterdam interest rates

remained easy in anticipation of

a reduction in the German
special Lombard rate.

12r.t-jpV- p
-1 -j- i

M
-a-

1981 1982

Eurodollar interest rates eased
in late European trading, after
showing little change for most
of the day. Eurosterling rates

also declined towards the close

on hopes that the Falklands dis-

pute can be settled without the
use of force. The improvement
of sterling and the weakness of

the dollar in the spot market
reduced the dollar's forward dis-

count against the pound.

Euro rates of the stronger
currencies, suca as the D-Mark
and Japanese yen, were gener-

ally steady, leading to a fall in

premiums against the dollar as

the U.S. currency remained

depressed- for spot delivery.

Euro Swiss franc rates had a

softer tone, hut Euro French
franc rates tended to rise,

widening the French franc's dis-

count against the dollar in

forward trading.

Italian lira interest rates con-

tinued the recent firm trend as

a result of Italy’s political crisis,

but forward rates were steady.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Prime rato

Fod. funds (lunch-tunnj . ..

Treasury bills (13-week) ....

Treasury bills (Sfi-waek) ....

GERMANY
Special Lombard
Overnight rate

One month -
Three months
Sit months

FRANCE
tnteivenharr me
Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Si< months

JAPAN
Discount rata

Call (unconditional)

Bill discount t'three-montnj.

Sterling .

April 21 Certfrrcacc 'interbank

1982 of daposit i

Local Local Auth.i Finance
]

Discount ' Eligible
,

Fine
Authority negotiable' House Company Market Treasury, Bank . Trade
deposits bonds

|
Deposits .Deposits Deposits Bills 4 I
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l
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I L3U Prairiic Gilt Cap 544 M«‘
iri> 28 ProWic Hlqh Inc—^. S0.1 M -

Prolific Ind. 552 43ih
a) Frdh'ic Nth After 9.5 54,

01-6286626 Proljft. gpro._S». - gj 552

I
-021 0J0 P*96T«Tectwlow—WB.^ 52-

afid 44141 4 90 IWAtcan ...47.8 Sl^-ft
TSEGcnwal .66.3. .71|tS

MHii ll-5i« 1 3.00 T^a scmtite 12& 15LMtSS
, ^ . Daicnm.. 142J, " lS3 m
(yXc) rspaod.ow*. - Sa

.

' 01-6238893 Dp. Aecum — -0.01 —
119 - 1% Bank (0)3«a+J.4| 5.37 vVamwSfjrer, &4Lza.

. rt

â Sm

fa telUhUrGRMtli..-. \$42 ^7Ji +a,

01-2976533 Unit Trust Account & MgiM. U*.
« 31 +0J lifl Reqr. HiH, Khw Wriban SL ffi4«9R
56S+03 FC1.W.n^.Flta—154.7 »Z -4M«4 +0.

mbM *

0

4}Dc +0
fJU *0.

ozfi

582 -4

Ckouiartcm Fund Managers*?) inmsnwico-Fd....|liai KD.8I +

^ftta«b.iM«r. JU-2MM Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg)

hwemMiftflal" "’’""ImO 55^ +<uj 13 kw^

E

nMWn
S*' ^

77*Mimi^ne . .. fas SAdt+oiiiuo fZaSS£ai : ll?
7

lro ::

Confederation Funds Mgt Ud. (a) JtoytoSwiSti' Wn ^
ST. Cifcwcery Lum, YJC2A IHE 01-2420282 Key Fired im. Fd .J 470 SO.te
Growth Fund. ... ,j788 Bi'fl .. J 4.48 Kry Small Cn'iFd.—(l703 18L1

ToS il Prudt Portfofio Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (b) (c)

+2c9 360 Hottwm&% ECIN2NH. 01*U»t»32

a) V^vSjfewi :.:Moio ItooS J 13.67

“'“S? MaiavsBwd fit Ltd
....:. o_n 11 45 Greteam Strew EC2 0160Q4J77

5« QuadrmtGwi Fa.-..|j67.0 174.W .1 389
-- ,?.« 4jodrmc Inumc BL7 I35f . J 7n3

: “i JS1 I If

33 m notes' -j-zaL -
..

+oa
f.23

Pliers are m pence unteo oteerwfrr
—41-11 L»4 Ub+» drtMwtedS »nte w !»itr»

t*) (ti) (c) buyini ripflU!. Offered .pritts: P**5*r.
01*ti»t»32 rt.pwitei. p' Tottn's poce. c.WiMwgLfgB

-| 4?j wiir d £-4lm(nL 4 TtiW<. •

J 13.67 6 DrJnbuuan lm- « UK am/5 9+^S '

premwin iimiKWP pUnt (
' oiMH.HHfp. ii GrAnrel oner mriuOT* ™i- 'jZjc. .

01-60Q4J77 e.fi>pl +W4
1

' tonftre-.-KftL f ODfrcd PVSTSjIfc

1

3 8» 81 inqw»«ri l» bauattUmWh ’

(63. tin's phoe f Guwney.'m*- .* fggjfc
\V 6 Yu+rt before, jerwv o. t ,

251 tt My .n.Hkme id charitstee bo***
.

: ',&
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INSURANCES
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lid.
1-3 St Rad's CtaKforard, E04. 01-2489111

gSS&r.

Crown Ufe—Ceatimed
Sl Gewijf Manga Fd.Qpa.7

•Fd.

ConrartiMe Fund
,

Prm.Fd.Sw. 4

ftftfc
SHK=d
Ftwdlm. POScr. 4-
American Ser.4
Hqtilnc Ser. 4
Pension
Pnicn
Pension
Pension
Pension
PtCjionFTwiMm._

Albany LHt Assarance Co. lid,
31.0UBorftnsionSL.WJ. 01-4375962

f ft. ACLEbony I

Fined Itill*. ACC.

tmejfE
Ind. F«f. hit fid -
PrttL Fd.AU
nrpte Inv. Act __
BjsiiT Pen.FtLACC ..-

Fixed l.PtiLAcc
!

G'tdJfan.PenJlaL-.
Itri.Mn.PnFdta:

3VfiSPSxdm
MCV Ufa Assurance Ltd.
2-6, Prince of Wales ftd, Ermoum.

SKftKm

gJg&^T-
Stgttte:
Pms.FS lnL lrii_

SEES®:

Cnnahr Innrance Pl£
Tow tee, 38Trtt*tySq, EC3N40J 488Z323

issnarjm issa-j -

Eagle Star Insur^MUtand Assur.
1. Threodneedte SL, EC2. 01,5881212
E-sWMd. 77.81 +0.4I U2

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
Amersham Road, H&i Wycombe. 049433377
OKEbdiiesfond

— ~~

SSSieiS-rt*JO-

asarasEk
GW. Deposit Fund
Ntb. America Fund-.
Far East-Fend
Inlwnailote Fund
Mixed Fond

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
JfSf*

^
1
®eneral P™p. Fd. Ifara. Ltd. Pboeoij Assurance Co. Ltd. ^Sun Alliance Insurance Groan Barclays Unicorn International

LA6wli^_^uaf HMt

H

^r 2228
053,75741

Nm at. Say May L fiS-ra-En.E. U13l5 lffljj .. .1 — Fixed Interest Fuf^'ffflio lHiij Ji^j —

Asmctnariom GENERALI &p4.
P.O. Brn 132. Sl. Frier Pori. Guernsey. C.l.

Bsuais-BesisR -j =

Gramrile Management United
P 0. Bax 73. Sl Hrikr,Jcsscy-

#
_Q53473TO

am,“' l" Ti
-i^

2l,u,
4-g 1 10

NM l

Life Ataur p- n...... ..r,. ...r.
Pianttr Mutual Insurance Co. Ud. ^ _

Blwo Jfc Crosby RdL.N.WatrriBO.L'ppal 051-9286655 2££L
uSum^^lS72 JSC,“ IN— “-.MR-WaiM 12L0I 4-

Planned Savings Group
68) East Steed, Horetam

Property Fntt £49
ntemrtral ft 1192 .

Dasodi Fund 1317

Lloyds Life Assurance
20," Clifton Sl. EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202“

ltlGwtta. Mareti6.
i 15-

r^:
>115...

Op. 8 Dffl. April 15._.

Op. 8 IneDttJteMS.

hjepfc
0 SC Pip ft April 15
Pens-Pr. April 15
PWB.Pr.Cp.Apnl IS.

I-Ae. April 15.

175.4 .

1ZLS
.

040350255
:

-331 -

-sa -

_ Pms.Eq

SKfcftaBH
BESSa»L_
ssts&javMs
Pew. 1 lAm154

1st Managed [70J
1st Fixediraeresi— . Klta
«h Managed BS6.9
5di MwmwL Ojk
PMsiMtlaaaged-. . TL2
Family Managed 1641
Do. BManaged 375
Do. C Britannia 727
Do. D Fid. InL 107J

KsaraB
Premium Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Easlchesur Hie, Haywauds Hraui.0444 58721
Anencap Tecta. Fd.—
BuLkflng Soc.Fd
Balanced
Dais Mangi Fd. .

—

-MU
HaarW Resources—P5-0

UriglltTnoi
UHonor Tras—

,

UnfoondTnu:_.._.

MSS&Sfc
Do. AusL Min.
Do.Grte.PaeJHe_.,
Da Jral. I

.ndex United..^

RSflsi!~=l
rasfa™:™
BSfcp

Do. Isle of Kan Tn—ln.8
Da Manx Mutual 1478

Rsbopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O.Box <2. Doogias, I o M. 062423911

Son Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

0202762122
Equity & Law (Managed Fun*) Ltd.
Amersham Road. High Wjoctae. 049433377— Ind. Pen. Eiadi*.-— Ind. Pen. Prmerty— Ind. Pen. Fixed Iri— Ind Pen. Indx Ut

*

— Ind Pen. Oven— ind. Pen. Cadi,— Ind. Pen. Balanced— fndPen. DestMuiL, -

AntSmV.Ctfsapnl2LP
AnLSpwlSttsJterHZl.f
CommofityW^y i^a =

American & Gen. F
Income Fo. „— t
ImJ.GrtMdiFd E

Caphal Fund FL3/2

Barclays Life Assur. Col. Ltd.
252 Rondonl Rd, E7. 01-534 5544
Badhtendi pj

GESSetf^l—™ BO.J
MenuMonaL 107.4
Managed 046.4

M3n.PWts.Acci>a—__
Do. Initial 1503
Oil EdgPen^Acc. 1CTO

Bbck Hone Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

M z

G.T. Management Ltd.
Ita^gfag^artag. London, EC2M7QJ.

RJ. Plan Bond Ftaod.

»iM6ar
;

GT Pta N Am Fate—
GT Ptn UK&G.E. Fad
GTPtn MMdNde Fnd
GTPwsJcoBndFod.1 _
GTReo HlohYld Fd_i973
GTPenFa-EaflFd J87.4
GTPenM. AntFd. “

"

GT FVnUKSGX. Fd_
GTPenVltaidufcteFd..

Asskurazkmj GENERAU s r o
117, FenchncftSL, EC3M 50V. . (0-4880733
Inti. Managed Bond., 1138.4 MS.71 1 -

Gold& Geo. Aoril21.!

Growth Apri/a
Inc.S Growth AprH ZL
Im. Growth April 21..!
JeutanPrer. April 21_f
tUneralS AtrfZl L

Nat Ha- Inc. April 21 fProj^«.VS2L_l|

532

9U

UK^Joity
—

'_"“IZr
IrvemaiKrt Em«y—

.

2, 3) 4, Codspur St, SWlV 5BH

Managed Arc. [

Emdty Fund Acc P

COOK. ._
CANRH0“i
MAPSA" Apt ...

Ongiod issw *$1D ana **£L New wd.

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Bor 590, Hong Kong

138

Prop. Equity & Life Au. Co.
42 HoandMStdi, London EC3A 7AV
R. Site Prop. Bond — .1 2451

Pwvjoal Pens. Fd. I

01-621 1124 Few- Mn9a - *4C.—p48.‘

I I
-

Emdty
Property Fund Acc.
Fixed Ird-FiL Acc
Ind. Fd. Acc...

01-9305400 w-tansm March 31 |_ Y24.433 I .. J —
Nippon Fd. April 14.,|siB.73 19561 ] 1.38

Britannia Inti. Investment MngnL Ltd.

ssuffl^sr-' "sgiS^iw *
(LS. DoBar Dcswnimded Fondsi
Ajn. Sraalter CM.Fi .

Geld Fund*
UiWerMlCrwtb Find,
Dollar Income Fd....

156.7!

-

IZl t
April ZLP

Men. GrowthAoril 21, r
Ota Dec. April 21. f

Ewtawwc i

American I

SrtUshAw

g&TSftSStfExtra intone Apru 2D . 1.

FarEgstemA
High Income/
income April L
lotenminndanrHSi,

saw®*
- u^lw%K.%i2a: I0C9

ME

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.
Leon Howe, Croydon CR9 HJJ.

SS::'
InmupnotFw ,
Imeaner* Fund M)
Egarfy Fund—.—

—

Egurty Fund (A1 ...
Mcxiey Fund
SSttanKAI

—

Actuarial Fund,

—

SESSILE
Immed. AxnTv
International Fd.—..

Frag. Growth PootamS lUmsittn L
AJlVunr Ac. Ut5.(19§5
Inx.Fd. Uts.. 1 2314
Pension Fd. Uts
Com. Per*. Fd
Cnx. Pns. Cap. UL ...

Mon. Pens. Fd
Man. Pens. I^i. lit.

Sun Life Unit Assurance Ltd.

01-6800606 107, Cheopude, London, EC2V 6DU. 0272-299 524 USM Fixer ."-NBJ
Managed Cap—

.

Hanged Acc.
Property Cao
Prg^rprAcc

(170.9m
177.1

IffifesE
Fixed literest Acc

—

1
Costa Acc. —
interaational Cap—

.

1 1 (.if

American Acc.
Far Eastern Cap——
Far Eastern Acc..

„

DistribuUMi— —

.

tS-3 — Sterflng Deposit Funds
+0-91 — MmSaSdS, F*» IT

Anenoe
Australian Peri. Fd. _
Far East Fund
Jersey Energy Ts.—.
Jersey Gllt*_...

ILK. Growth Fund

Grarmess Mahon Fd. Mgrs. (Guernsey)
PO Box 188, sl Prt*r Port, Guernsey. 0481 23506.
Inti Fund K19.77 20.4S ,, ,1 1040

Puces as Apnl L Ned dealing April 15.

Hambro Pacific Fund M911L Ltd.

2U0. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

SSMSifcBB0 "tfld =

Hmnbros Fd Mgn. (C.IJ Ud
PO BM86) Guernsey. 0481-26521

tCaoUaMteme FtJ..’
J

Special SftsTFwiiET
Stfrimg income Fund'
Trans, fiat.TnsL—

_

lidnl. Good
inLEigilty B
iia.S^;A;sus.,J
lm_

gn~Aprll~20.7Hext deadng .

tExdmles •nttial charge on vnafl orders.

Henderson Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd.

7 New St, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey 04812654^2
American (US cents). [12L0 1Z7.4| +3A| —

Henderson Baring &oop
801, SJourester, U, Pedder, Horn Kong

‘7.49

S36 2475b!

Quest Fun! Man. (Jersey) Ltd
P.0. Box 194, Sl Hriler. Jersey. 05342744

L

tot Stic. Fad. Int-KOTM 0.747

tetirar.SKS. to846 0.910
Sestlral.Bd. toaoi 11848.

Puces m April 2L Nea dealing April

OuBtef/Hwnoki CommoiStles
31-45. Gresham Street, EC2V7LH. 01-6004177
iteK.Fd.ira. April l.pKaw ’15 ora j -

Nm dealing Me May A *Interim

Limited
0981-33021.

RBC Investment
POBtes 246) St. Peter Ptei,

Inti. Income Fd {S922
Inti.CmualFd B9.93
NorthAmerkaFB.,,

Ramineo Managers Ltd.
P.D. Bx. 1549, Hmkn, Bermraa. (B09-291 2-7979
RAMINCO April 5—..KS.S9 9161 .._.J _

ftichmond Life Ass. Ltd.
4 HUI Sheri. Douglas. IAM.
The Silver Trust [1606
Do. DfcWOKl M.__,W.7
Slerinp Deposit Bd. ..[147.07

Alias Gtfi & Com. Fd.

062423914

1227

SSSLWisdBI
Mweged Fund..
CotaiTrus

LUO

RothsehRd Asset Management (C.I.)
P.O. Bor 5% SL JidteRS Ct, Guernsey. 0431 26331

Australia
JapanTech. Acrfl 20.
JaowFd April 14™

193U
ll9(33

Pie/imhary Charge.

D C America FitT.

a— D.C. Dtr Comriry.T— G.C. Hang Kg. ft.1T-

1080

71, Lombard St, EC3.
Black Hone Man. Fd
Hanged In*. Fd—

1

Property Fd
Fixed Interest Fd

1

CashFd.
Income Fd.

.

Extra Income Fd .....

IttridMdeGnMhFd.
BabradPd
Srtr Ccn & Rerv.Frt

InL Tectmotony Fd —

!

Nth. AmerrSfia Fd

.

Q1-6Z312BB
General PortfoBo Ufe Ins. C. Ltd
Crossbrtx* SL, Chestu*. Herts. WatthmX31971—

ms
1868

PortfolioFdAcc_,_
Porttatki Fd. littL

Port folia Fd Cm _J
Portfolio ManT2cc._1
Portfolio Man. [nil ygi

London A’deen ft Hthn. MtL Assur. Ltd.
129 Kingcwxy, London. WC2B6NF. 01-4040393 aW^s^C^'ui
‘Asset Builder' 1530 KBI J ~ !LTkftS Fi ..,,..

Gilts Pens. R) Cap.
Eooitr Pens- Pd
Egotay Pens. Fd. CapLondon Imfemnity ft GoL Ins. Ce. Ltd

18-2Q, The Fortxry, Reading 5B35U.

asBOc=® s
Fixed Interest W.7 47.

Life Assurance Co.
24x High SL. Pollers Bar, Herb. P. Bar 51122

|:d =

taodl Life Assurance Co of G. Britain
2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
Managed Pen Fund _X
Property Pen Fund.,.1
Latex Lnkd Pen Fwd I

pwi Assurance 1 *»*

1 Otywplc Vfey, WeitMey HA90NB. 01-9028876
Equity UwfS-
PitnerbUnib.
Equity Bond/Exec

,

pci 5 Iran

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. lid
4^ LoodocFniK Exchange. El6EU 01-3771122
Flexfole Finance 1297
LanttonkSecs. I §9-37
Lancteank Scs. Acc (156JU 161

G.&S Super RL “

Boanlian Rojfd Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.tl

London life United Assur. Ltd.
1001 Temple St, Bristol. BS1 6EA. 0272-279179

^?»raereaZ~~i§5

EBg=ffi
Mixed Q388

Ufe MwogedFmd

072

30 Uxbridge Road, W12BPG.
Special MfctFd.—
Pension Equity
Pmcxm Fxd. w~.
Deposit Fd. Act. '

Stuck (P.)._.)1042

_ Ind.PerB-Eq.Fd.Acc .(6G3
_ Fxd. InL Acc.

_ Ind.PensFxfl.letAcc.
_ imni. Acc.

lnd.P«B.lntnl AtC-
Mapaged Fd. Acc.,,“ lnd.Pr*S.ManFiLAcc.

.

- EffSS?£LnLte-Ba2ind Pens, rrtjp.rdAcc.. I6A0~ For Other Fuads and Capital Umts rmg

“ Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

— Sua Life ftiiitem
‘Sas'si

_ * Providence Capitol Life Assc. Co. Ltd.

146.« +03 —
13/3 +u —
1472 +L3 —

;S E
*” £•

ya.i’ss
«r. Jorwy.

Gmsy. 0481

.

ia.m: 0624 r

72Bd

71 77^+014

Henderson Majiagcment (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Box 73. SL Peter Port. Guentsey. 048126541
GdiFd-t |t883 936M J 1335

Weekly dealings.

HBI-Samuri ft Co. (Guernsey) lid
8 LeFetawe St, SL. Peter Port, Guernsey. C.I.

Guernsey Tsl 1205* 219.91 +13) 336

BetFrancs . .

Canadians
.

D-Mark
Dutch Guilder

,

French Fraics ..

32015
47ml

1 46 970

1

12873

4r
,

sa
' '

MS3406
ones Limited
liafian Lira

fBEt’rJ
Ewm Francs
ms.

tPhces on Apnl 23. New iteaHog M9y 7
'Press an April 15. Men drohnq Apnl

-Mljr deallngs.^*
w
April 15. ttOealriB «

29317
58420
1Z5S0
44.IHI
25 675

. sa
every week.

tetri. Govt Sect. Trast
Fun Sterling ,116.75- « Imni

*n
FuraJwra-.-TaSM ^

m z

Bal.BtL/ExecAMi—

;

Deposit Bond
EpntyAccun.

Equity Mfed
|

DO. Accum
Fixed Ira. Initial

Da Accum.
international IritlaL

Da Acorn.: -
Property Initial,

Da Accum.

London ft Manchester Gp.
Wlnstade Park. Exeter
Imew Tat. Fd.
Property Find.—
Fie*We Fund
Fixed Interes F& E,
Gtd Deposit Fd
Capital Gwtti Fd.
Moneymaker Fond
Exempt IrrresL Tst.

,

Exetdpt Preoetty

—

1946
1168
1443
1122
1333
2991

2^9.4

039252155

.Mmgedlnluai,
Pena Manaard Acc—

Equity into! „

cseinkH
Pe«. Fixed Ira. Acc..
Pens. Inel InlllM
Pens. Inti. Acc
Pens. Prop. Wtial
Pens. Prop.Ax.
Pem. Depos. I

liamhna Ufe Assaence P.LC.
7Old Park Lane, London, W1V3U. 01-499001

Exempt Flex
‘AckMontoc

We
price where redoced amgri.

222, Bistaopsgate. EC2.

lnamatianaL
High Ina

Far East

01-2476533
19381+131 -

(tads lor MMdad ,
Peas. Managed Cop_.Q47.4
Pens. Managed Aca.f
Pws- Property Cop. ,[
Puts. Property Acc. ..I1S.4
Pen. Equity Cap D69.1
Pens. Equity Acc D803
Pens. F. Interest Cap.lluLl
Pe«B.F. Interest Acc.
Pens. CashCa.
Pens. Cash Acc
Pens. Intel. Cap.
Pem Intel. Acc
Pets. American Cap.
Pens. Amerian Acc.
Pens. For Estrn. Cap.
Pees. Far Extra Acc.

— Target Life Assarance Co. Ltd.

is?
Man. Fund Inc
Man. Fund Cap
Man. Find Acc.
Matl Fd. IntL
Prop. Fund Inc.

Prop. Fd. Cap..
Prop. Fd. Sec.
Prop.FtL ImC.
Prop. Fd. Irrx

Fixed Im. FdL Inc.....

Fixed InL Fd Cap..,
Fixed InL Fd. Acc....

•»m- Fixed Ira. Fd. inr

Dep. Fd. Inc...,

Dep. Fd. ACC-,

Funds WeeBy L__.
Cqxul Retain 1180%.

Brown Shipley Tst Ca. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777

tsE&mm 1

BatterfreM Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bcmuda.
Buttress Equity B3.93 4201 .. I L20
Buttress income C29 2.42| . . J 1086

Prices at April lSTtlext tub. day May 10

HU Samel Investment Mgmt IntnL
P.O. Box 63. Jersey. 053476029“ _ " “

ID ^ 12^

BtnTbZZ, Eeme, 5wWrterd Trie* 33425
H3. DwrseasFd El# 22J
Bat»icedlCSFFund)BmS3 18.<

FarEastlCro'd«w>.BF5S3 5
Technology (ITF Fdl.& L29

UK Bullies iCI.Fd «_ 037.0

Save ft Prosper Infematiimal
pajHnfl In

pISTbSc 73. SL Heller. Jersey 053473933

5u&taS*at^5%M941
999f

+OL803 551
DUr. FxtL IBL* t ».64 Bl«

[
SL Fixed —«*. ffivG uoJ . . J 1270
Yen Bond "t (Y1156 122Qaf -fl 410

Fund
lni0naU.Gr. 1
Far Eastern^
North American**.^.
Sepro*

187

CAL Investraents (ioM) Ltd.

CALMHal*' .1795 83.
Next dealing dry *Mjy 4, «•!

0624 25031

Tl
~~

I.C. Trust Managers Ltd.

10. SL Georges St,DougUs. IoM 062425015
lm.CwnrixxhttesTd.1992 10551 .. J —

Next dealing day May 5.

IGF Management Services Ina,
CIO Registrars. P.O. Box 1044, Cayman Is, BWI.
Intend. Gold Fund 156552 6890| . , —

assrajHi Mdi ur

^I16 J 016

— 15 iweridy deritegs}. Daly Dealings.

68901

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth. 070527733

(Equity.

ft G Group
Three Quor Tower Hill, EC3R6B0. 01-626 458B.
American Fund Boiri.|768 .909-031

943] +OA

Mr
Amerian Itea Bond- 1

Auaralasia Bond 89,
Commodity Bond 995
Convert Deposit Bond 162.7
Equity 6onS{Acc)„. 200.4
Extra Yield Fd. Bond. 1045
Family Booth,. 2972
Far Eastern Ow'd
GUr*

'

April 20.

Capital Ufe Assurance
CoMUPn Houses Cl^et AdtVirtoa 090228511

saaf1"-
rbw.Fd.

Itee Maltlpte Mlrilfc 4>Ufc

CMeftabi Finds

Managed Grouitfi..—
ManagedInw .

—

High Income..
tacmr & Growth

S5iSTz [i|l!

Fw Eastern tel.— —
Cadi

01-2833933

Manned Acc
Overseas
Gli&foed
AmericraiAcc.. ...
Pen-F.I-DepjCap

,

PeaF.LDr0A5c._J
Pea ProaCn.

—

i5t»^
Pea Gift

PeaEq.’
Pea Ea. Acc
Pea as. Cap.

j

teB.fi.Sta_ ;

Pen-DAF. Qo___
Pea DAF. Acc.

High Yield- Bead
Inoex-Uriced GtBd..^_,_
knernxiiooa) Bond.— |140J
Japan Fund Bond (608
Managed Bond (l996

IBro
loati+Ld —

m

American

g*dfWttu (Cap.TB®5

Do. (Accra*.)..

Prudential Pensions Limited
Hoifaorti Ban, EC1N 2NH.
Equity Fid. April 28.—836.99
Intel. Fd. Apnl 28..,[£6.08 _
Fond InL April 28 —.[2733 27J
Prop. Fd. April 2B (£4989 51'

Pro-Liok Rethemmt

01-4059222

Dep. Fd. Irrft ...

U.K. Etedty Fl

II.K. Equity Ft. ___
U.K. EquityFa Acc.,
U.K. Equity Fd. InT

’nL Equity Fd. Inc.

Iol E«iity Fd. Cap.—
OL Equity Fd. Acc...
InL EnuityFl Ini

ReL PtenAc. Pen
ReLPtanCaaPen...
Maa Pea Fd. Acc.
Maa Pea Fa Cap. _.

g
qpeo, Fd.Aec—
II Pen Fa Cap

Prop. Pea FOAcc.-.!
Prep. Pea Fa Cap.,
Guta Pea Fa. Acc.,
Guar. Pea Fd. Cm,,
lnde»-L Pro. RLup

J

Indei-LPenFa Acc-_

+L4
+0.7

+07
+0.4
+L7

+Q3L -

— Msrcweri— Gash runt

.

Fund—

Sterling Find

„

U3. DMiarH—* Fraxl
Swiss Franc Firt._
Deutsche Marti Fund
Yen Fraxl

5941

Capdrrex: SJL
PO. Box 178, 1211 Geneva 12. 0104122466288

safiat==WH M-ud
Capital Asset Managers Ltd.
Bermuda Hse. SL Julians Ave, SL Peter Pori.
Guernsey C.l. 04812608
The CurrencyTrust ..|1000 106D|+L0| 0.94

Capital Interaational Fund SJL
43 Baulerard Royal, Luxembourg
Capital InL Fun.— | 52335 I |

—

cJS^SS’l.tlS'b

Charterhouse Japbet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Emperor Fund* ,|56.80
HKpano 540.06

•Pnees at April 15. Nex

N.V. lirterbeheer

P.0. Box 526, Drift, Holland

EsmcrahiafOHevPce)| DFL70.71 HJ2U 283

International Bond Trust
2, Boulevard Royal, Limemboug
Clas&ANAyAprt!2}®38_ - |+Ojg -

SRxed Irterest.—,.J
EMaraged
SMaoaged—

024.1 1320

St? Ea
jhjI

151606 L7CRI

-05mo
31

-024
+L4
romu

Class B NAV Aprd i 1038

International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.O. Box RZ37. 56, Pht Sl, Sydney. AusL
Javrite Equity Tsl —IAS325 333| , I 720

Investment Advisors, Inc.

First International Ptara, Houston Tens.

Sctuoder MngL Services (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bax 195, SL Heher, Jersey. 053427561

B33rfSSSfk- J -

1 Managers see THi^Qtflao* "^321 1

fcumWMBLLtd- sSteSro Thcnos cSe Tel: 01-247 8461

J. Henry Schrader Wan & Co. Ltd.

12Q, Cheopside, ECZ. 01-5884000.
Am la Tsl April 14 ,|£L7^9 - I | 230
Asian Fa Afvtll2.._ 52283 2378)

SriSgFd Apri^17T. M260

«<n£«P£ ,j9
19925

~il3(
294
299
6.20
075

01-2483999

__ 42o| ::t 682
Next wb. day Mar 1.

Charterhouse Japhet Currency MngL Ltd.
Channel Hse, SL Hriler. Jersey. 0534 74689

Central Assets Currency Funds Ltd.

— uss— € Sterflng— D Maria— Sw Francs,-,— Fr Francs ,_tl0140— SOB'S [25182 —

$2 =
16 - +081'

+"ojxij

+m|
+0.17]

Mid 1

_ Refuge Investments Limited
103 Orioid St, Manchester

Stooged— B3L6

Citl of Westminster Assurance

assess “*>^01

Ewity Fund 73.9 77.8 +0.7)
rmrountFund
Money Rad — Ki9
GDI Fund S-7
Buck Gold Fa RgJ
PULA Fond ®80
Sac. Prop. Unte.—UBS
Soc. First UoH F«vt-|2(B.9

i^SKSfiMT&
Senes ill tbete are Wd pnees tar •»«« pohdes.

Clerical Medkai Managed Funds Ltd.
Vj, S«. JameA Sa, SW1/4H 01-9305474

Fund r
Lwifund. . —l-—.— .

—
Prices April 14. Umt deal logs or»

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

329, Mogsway, Londoa WC2B6HF 01-4040393

as»l*",A’o i

E?|SSS?.i”-
Persoid. Penskw

0385.
4208

ReGance Mutual
TixforidgeWmh, Kem.
Equity Food (916
Prop Fd. (lntaue),] -
Prop RL (2nd Issue) .{107.4

061-2369432
109.11 +O.3 -
207.6] +02) —

089222271

_ Managed

Transiotenational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
55-57, Hitfi Htdboro, WC1V 60U.

ien« I 145!
Series 2 Prop, ft ._
Series 2 Rxed lot Fd.

.

Series 2 Money Fd..
Series 2 O’seasFd..-
TnhpInvefLFd.
Tufip Managed Fa _.
Managed In*. Fd. im,
MaragTOIn. FaAcc-.i
Man7Pen.Fd.Cap._J
Maa Pen. Fd. Acc—F2225

Chawton CommoiRtras (Isle of Man) Ltd.

29, Athol Street, Dorados, lo.M. 062421724
Norawmy Metal Trim.103471 141801-5111771 4.00
Normandy Com. Til,

J

fUBZL 14S3-H07te 4.00
Caret. Currency & Gd pH .1028 11608|-50QS9j 680

Comhai Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157. SL Peter Port. Guernsey
Irani. Maa Fd IZ11L5 Z37.5| .. . .| _

_ Cortex* International
Dl-8317481 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

Cortex* Intri \ S77.90 K0.U1 -

Cra)gwwunt Fixed Int Mngrs. (Jersey)
P.a Bex 195, SL Hriler. Jersey. 0534 27561GmFita^^^ .101 1450

BWS Deutsche Get. F. Wertpapiersy
GruiNhurgweg 113, 6000 FmnMurt
Irrresta IMCL06 3285) ... .J -

Invicta Investment Management
1 Charing Cross, St Hriler, Jersey. 0534 73741

ISSSSESS:.-:®
8

janflne Fleming & Ca Ltd.
4Wh Floor, Coanan^t Centre, Hong ttmo

J. F. JaoanTs. IV2271 - I j 060
Da l Actual

I

J.F. J#an Sirafl Ca
IF.ivanTechMiDgy.,
J.F. Eastern TsL__I,
DalAcaxn.5
J. F. Pae. Secs. (Inc.)

Da EAccraa)
J.F. Irani Tst__
Do. (AcoxnJ —
J. F. S.LA
Do. (Aca*n) .,

J.F. PM
,

J.F. CurJadFddacJ
Do. (Accum.)
JOBn & Pacific CrwTst
AratrafiaTsL

048128750

190

L10

050

180

780
950

580

Schrader Unit Trtn* Mgrs. Int Ltd.

Box 273 SL Peter Port, Guernsey

iSStesidK ^
SEkaihy Szj 87.

Setetxler Ltfx

Mgga Curacy life Fdl

£ Freed Im LjfeFd.,.
EEq^UfeFd

t
Find Int Ufe FiJ..

Egrit^UteFd..

Illt
Manufactleers Life Insurance Ca.
SL George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101
Managed

RothsddU Asset Management
SLSwfttalm Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356 Trident Life Assmance Co. Ltd
N.C. Prop, —J17L9 »M ...J — London Road, Gtaunster.

Next sub. period Ju* 30LUy 14. Managed 11603
Gtd. hlqd.7 086.7

Royal Life Insurance Ltd. Property_1T!—UlWi
New Hah Plgw, Liverpool. 051-227 4422 Dg-J
Royal SforioFo—„.|224 9 238.0) - h^ySST— "!.

"

Save ft Prosper Group StaqS^ZZ^Tll.„,
4, GLSl.HelenX Lute. EC3P 3EP 01-5548899 Intenadoaal &085M: &di-:r:6§iSStW-^iP"-

Hendersan AdhnMstndHm
U Austin Friar*. Loraton, EC2.

High Incacne Fd U093

fc-j

i American I

Far East Fund 1

rmvndkr

Maugedlait
Do. Accum. ...

Property irtL

Do. Acorn.,,
EqretylniL
Do. Accoa
Gift-Edgedfan

+25J -

Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's, 1. Unriershaft, EC3.
Vn. Acc-Aonl 17.— [_. 9648

.IDVr. 3a. April 23 ™—l25.'

mi Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.

NLA T*rr, AckSscOfiXie Rd, Croy. 01-6864355
Security Fond M35 l»a+i4| -
SntbriFm) [
InumstioNl Fund
DatorFrevt
5mHrinmd
loccraeFurd—
Property Series A._
Property Unks
Financial Fund —

01-2837500 Managed SeriesA—

“taxi In Ibn
C*h
grad interest

Iw^Nea Unit Trust

Confederation Ufe Inomiacc Co.
50, Chancery Lana WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

Equity Fund

5W™/:.:.
Puul. Pea Mnga—

,

SrBftgnted Man. Pea
Grorar Mnga. Pea—
Fixed im. Pea
&BttyPension,-^—
Property Pension—
ramuMoad Pen
Cash Pension

High .

Money Series A

teW~-
Rxwl InL Fund-
European Fiond,.
Far Eau Fund— ,

XSftSrad
Ptnsfon FUnd
Property to,.

Guaranteed Cap-
_ EqwWAcc.

Continental life Insunwce PLC
t4,70 High SL, Crouton CRO 99CN 01680 5225

J lerit

Do. Accum
International lirtt

Do. Acaen —
Index I*. GUt ML.,
Da Acojra

. 186.4

gg^—ggj
ttSfipzzm
EqudyPeosTa Kfc.7
Prop.Petafd- *919
GBt Pens. Fd._.

4= map®!
"Pnees on Afeu

+08^ -

P*ns.GulD«i>JWx..... 1683
Pens. Ply. Act 2238
Trl Inv. Bond 1511

Delta Group
P O- Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas

045236541 Dehlrw. AfdlU_,B3.q7 II
^71 _ London Agents: Nemwort Bensaa Tri. BOOO

. tVNridy Deefcags.

Deertscher luresIntent-Trust
Postfach 26B5 Biehergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfort
Concrocm,— [OiU 76 17.M I —
InL Reatenfonds [0M6B59 6210) J -

Drexel Birahan Lambert
77, London WaH. London. ECZ 01-628 3200
Winchester Ohersifted Ud NAV March 31

US826.73.
Winchester Overseas^

^

d^ NAV Man* 31

Winchester li.S. Resenes lid Current yield 138%.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV April 13 (416 . 43.71 .... f 6.40

lraJ^^S^M-^2400
Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hurri CL. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648.

U. Sterling Fund IQ4.73 14J4( J —
Fra Nag end Shaxwn see

BrNMda tofiTSv.

Kleinwort Benson Grasp
20, Fenchuroh SL, EC3.
Guernsey Inc.

Da Aram—,

—

K-Bu Eurobond Fd.._.
K.a Far East Fd
K3.GihFimd—

—

tC B. InL BdFi I rtL.

K8.im.BdFa Are.
tCB. Ind. Fund
KB. Japan Ftxxt.__,|
ICB-Steri-AMriftr:
K8 ILS. Gwth. Fd
Sim Bernanta
Transatlantic Fd

01-6238000

Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee MnqmL, Jeney
1, Ctaring Cress SL Hriler, Jersey. 0534 7374

L

SKG Capital Fund—11628 167.ffl.,.| -
SKG Iranme Fund— 513 ,aa ...J 939
GlMBond _|e119.4 12L7| ,,.J —

Sentry Assurance IntemBtional Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamflton 5. Bentwb.
Managed Fund [54-4234 48677] j -

Signal Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Ocean Heigtxs, Queeosway, Gibraltar. Tri»2332.
Growth Strategies Fd_|£237 237] 4 —

Singer & FHetBander Lite. Agents.

20L Cmon SL, EC4. 01^489646

?^^x”:r^8oa31.:::j If

Strategic Meta] Trust Mngrs. Ltd.
3 HUI Street, Dourias, IOM 0624239M
Strategic Metal Tr. -JS0.944 89681 —

stronghold Management limited
PH B« 315, SLHrilrr, Jersey. 053^71460

HtyTnjComandHy' .(13339 140411 „_.4 -

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

- RSK
.[3386

, . ML 08L2
Managed,
ftaney
Ovrrteas
Property (245.9

avassi-z*1

Income (Farlh...
IncXHse Accum.
' pital..

Tyndall Assarance/PeniomfalCbKc) n™-,- « im
IB. Canynge Road. Brian.. 0272732241

0481 28034
IB, Canynge Road,

.
3-U

07D58Z7733 Do,

Rfc-
Property

.

Overseas Inv. ,|
UK Hn

Merchant Investors Assmance
Leon House, 233 HighSt, Croydon
Property-— r

Property Pens
Equity-
Equhy Pent
Money Market
Ntanej Mia. Pens.

Deposit ProLZZZ. I

StiSxsrr:
IntL Equity
Do. Pens.
lull. Managed
Do. Pens. - I

North American.
Do. Pens.— —1
Fir East—
Do. Pens. —

j

IntnL Currency ....

Do. Pens...-.
Index Linked—-

01-6869171 ggl

FxcTiai!.

.

104J
Amtralian — Hi

Equity Pensen Cap.
Equily Prraion ACL
MngcL Pen. Cap. £3)7.4
MwTPeo. Acc. ®73
Mm. Pea Cap f

”

F. Int Pro. Acc 1

— Prop.

Money Pen. Cap.
MonevPea Acc. 1562
Prop. Pea Cap 17HB
Prop. Pen. Acc. [2013

Prices xt lor

~

Deport 1733
Han.Pn.3W Z7&2

l&Z':=
Prop. Pen ....—

—

Dep Pea
New Series hem April 1 1982
U.K. Equity-. (97.6
Nth. AmencU) Eq 198-5
FarEaa Eq
Fixed

1

Cash Deposit.- 1

Index United Fond.._|97.D

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance
41-43 Mtadox St, Lda W1R 9LA.
Managed Fd.

1Kd=r
Fixed Hn. Fd.

DL Sterling ,(4U
DL international [SL01

Korea Interaational Trast
Fund Mana Kona Invest. Trust Co Ltd.
do iridcns da Costa Ltd King WRfiam Street.
London, EC4. 01-6232494
NAV won 632513. IDR value *9,02000

The Korea Trust
Daetai Investment Trust Co.lfd
FKI Buddmg. 1-124 Votato-dong, Seoul, Korea.

NAV April 17 (Won 10,4821 (USS14.52)

Laard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 10Q.SL Heller, Jersey, C.I. 053437361
L2z. Bros. InL Gro. —58-57 9.M+0JBI 1B0
Lai. Bros. WL lnc.„SMMZUS37I ...._[ 14.7D
Laz. Bros. InL Asset-

(

Lax. Bros. InLta

Swtatit (Jersey) Ltd.
4, HMISL, Douriav Isle of Man 062423914
Copper Trust 10237 13B2)-002J _

TSB Trust Funds (C.L)
10 Wharf St, Sl Hriler. Jersey (CIV
TSB GBt RbuI Ud. --KLO
TSBGfltW.Usy.llia WO

9LM
9L0S . -

053473494
13.70

*5$

2B
5"

— Entsen & Dudley Tst. M3L Jrsy. Ltd.
0534 73933

12051 J -

01-5887081
17.61-OS 7.40

P.O. Box 73, SL Hriier, Jersey.
E.D.I.C.T. JU0.9

The EngRsh Association
4 Fore Street EC2.
EA. Income Fa*

—

K35
E A Sterting- Ht^23

SmwS.w7*'::
. . _ „

•Next dcriwg Aprd ZL *riten detlwg April 30.

EnnHage Management Ltd.
Gremn8e Hie, SLHeiier, Jersey, C.l. 0534 76007.

z |;: :J =
Eurobond Hcrfdings H.V.
Pietermoai 15, WiHemstad, Curacao.

E“
Euro Hldgs 02055 ZLSi ...._! 9.50

Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgn.
P.a Box 195, Sl Hriier, Jersey.

LtoychTsLO’seas—-1763 IQ
Next doing doe Anil

UaydsTrust Gin HBB4 8B5
Next dealSgtae April

053427561
.J 225

r-rtUfl 13.95

01-6364588

At Europe Obftgatkms S.A.
9, Avenue de la Liberie, luremboui

PNetonsMngdFdCap.l

Ccreltn Insurance C& Ltd.

W,CwraoH.EC3 .
01-6265410

- rFd April 14...IW3.0 J
Fro. ha. Fit April 14 Egl JLVtl

' t(WFdAprftl4.W0
‘ JUi

^ '

MLO

Cap.
-.JlnLAce.—

.fixed Int Cap.--.

Indexed Secs- Acc. _
indexed Secs. Cap—1966

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Inqierul Haase. Guftdfonl

Scottish Amkabie Investments.
P.O. Box 25, Craigforth, Stirling.

Fiad^IntereflZZZ
IffiernattonalMultiple Health and Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Chrthse. Energy
Magna BW.Soc.

~ Managed

71255

SStKttW SHi-:[ =
OuB UnkM

mm.
Cetdtt ft Commerce Instmnce
12Q, Urgent Sl . Umdon W1R5FE- 01-4397081

CCl Deposit Fnd- 0P?.0
CCI F<awy Fnd -
tt Freed InLfoa
at Mood Fad

SIBtaeChpFd -..J
l tmi FaT.

;

rri MtghlraonwFa.
Ctl Property Fd.

Crescent Ufe fcwww Co-
14 New Bridge Street. EC4V6AU 01JSiBWl

S^zE m

Irish Life Ammancc Co. Ltd.

Smdtton Hone, 7/U Moorgate; EC2. 01-6068401
- -

1 April 16— *"“ 1

ilsksrz
Prop Ma GfAjiiii'L

Higta rnoome FurnL—
Global Fund

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, DorVmg, Surrey.

Ndex Ea C»
Netex Ea Accum. _..

Nelex Money Cap
Netex Moa. Acc.

1

Nelex Glh lac Cap—
Nelex Gthjnc Act.._
Nri Mxd. Fa Cap.

—

Nri Mrt. Fa Act
Nelex Deposit cap.-..
Nelex Deposit Acc._.
Nriex in.FMlm. Cap
Nelex lot Fujibl ue.
NrilodexLk-Secs.Cap
NeilndexU-SecsAcc

Next

Exempt Ea lift. _ .

Do.
Exempt FxB. fot InailOM
Do. Acting U07.9
ExempUntnl. Ina _m.D

0306887766 Da Accum NL2

n =

01-4994923
0786314] Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

+£2|
— 41-43, Maddox Sl, Ltev, W1R9LA

iS^EEp
Property— D63B
Index Lmfced Gnt.._W6
baranteed - | 13.7

Windsor Life Assur. Ca. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hie, Sheet SL, Windsor &B144

_ NIH Pensions Management Lid.
— 48 Cracedunth St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

Let..

Frortlot _. .

10*70
AfflmLfo
mrethtaioaai _.
"nerves.- —

,

MtaOhtrtautioq . ..

Caput

tarn Ufe
xnLKeHse-WriifooGUSl
. Fdjntm ...»

4'dFa Act—

-

KFiL Ind.
Fd toon

terry Fd. Are .....

*rt> ra ma
lerty Fd. IrtPO—

.

aiiaFaAcc..-
d ira fa foan ..

ffyFdAtC-
tty Fa ML..
*yFrt fttoa.—

•

Tfe -FILAR
Ta. Fd IntL

-

Tit Fd Incrn.— [1344
teyittact jflDO
eyFatnera..- -fi?A
rl Fd Acc.

rt Fd Incrn.,—
Income Acc. ...

1 hmnrjv£ •

^roraiFd
SHugiea.Fa.
*10 tatty Fa.—
legKlmr.FS -^A
dort Man. Fd..— 192.0

HE.
lffiLfl-rtta

867 +a^
1K2 -a4
MO ...,

107.1 +D1
1877 +Q2
98.71+03

1XW 048625033.
10.40

King & Shawm PIG
52.ConiHfl.S3.

Bond FtL Exert**—(82(5

01-6235433
8M8i+a91[ -

i wahwn Ute Assur. Ca. Ltd.

taStaHie, Hofotorooft IV, (HJD352U
MjvveslPriLFond. P^^ “

Sta (SP) Mam Fd 7»9 mG-.-.J-

—

Legal ft Genera! (Urit Assur.) Ltd.

New- Zealand Sth. Brit. hmcc. PLC
Mritlood House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Kurt Key Inv. Wao ...

UK Equity
American —
Pactftc

SieHSczE’
J^Sjnited5lirL..,feo

Exempt- Prop Ino. .. 95B
Do Accum 96.4

Exempt Cash Iota._ 96.4
Do. Actum..- — — 97.7
Exempt Mao Itat— 993
Da. Accum [1809

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society
109 SLVince«St, Glasgow 041-2486321

RBgBBrJH W|“1 =
Scottish Widows’ Croup
PO Bo* 902, Eottagh EH16 581) 031455 6000
Im. Pol. 1 Apnl 16—‘
hn. Pol. 2Apnl lo....

liM. Cash Apnl 16 —

.

Mixed Fund
Equity Fund —
ftSSSfe:
Fixed Im. Ftmd— -

—

Casn Fund—
Pens. Mixed ft oro.

Pens. Eouoyft.Od.

[107.1Investor llltts.-

Acorn. Pen. Units.—
Ffox. Inv. Growth— _
Future Assd Growth -tSBfeLWJ— Ret Ass'd Pea.

.

London ftpeot:“‘FTS^SlfuSiry Hit. Toadon Wall
EC2M STiLTtl. Dl-920 flfft Tefex 887281
Ewope-OMtatlons...| S4363 I I US

Eurotax Investments Ltd.
01

(7727 33166
Eurom Inv. Fund—HD9-S U5.4) J —
F ft C Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1, Laurence Potmteey HHi, EC4 01-623 4680

WflfflHrj M h-.:J h%
Prices Aprd 14. WeeVty dealings.

n_ FWenty Interaational.

ffifi'SS = LSsrer *" a ’ 51 >

S^r<7iM6
Araaelrne Anrar I fit ftO '-Q-Q5I

1 ***

lE

Pens. Proa ft Ord._
Pm. itiLFaOrd.—

.

Pens. Fid ha Fd Ont
Pros. Cash ft. Otd._
Ex. U. April

7

fef-iS.SSfdd20^
Do.a Fd. Aped 20-.-

' Apnl 20.
April 20

Co: Pro. Fd Apnl 20.

Do. CashFd

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Atfig Investment
PoKfach 708, 8000 Mtrtdi L Telex 524269

gft£=^W u
—

Albany Fund Management Limited

Am.Wte.Cura.Pf.S3*.
Araertcan Vah. Cora*
Australis—,
Dolly Savings Trust.
FprExn
Imet national
(Went FrexL .

Pacific-.

World
Cut Fund l“"l.“l22.7

L«
300

±0£2 —
*00b 13.99

38 H
*024 —
*02S

l!95
OJj 1365

Lfoyrfs Bank lirtetnatHMal, Geneva
P.O. Bo* 43GL 1211 Geneve U tSwuertaMD
Uoydl InL Growth [SF3B20 62L0I

|
1.40

Uoytfc InL Income ISFaTB S70[ \ 7AO

Llayds Bank International Guernsey
PjO. Bov 136, Guernsey, Chamri Isbrate

Alexander Fund _| SLL82 I J —
Nri ml *abe April 12.

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Food
clo Trustee, PJO. Bos 1092, Ciqroan htarah.

April 16. Valuation per unit SSZL59.

M ft G Ghoup
Three Quays, TftuerHIB EC3R680.
AdanUcEx-VuZO.,"
Austrian Ex. April 14
Gold Ex. AorH14
(Acorn UnMsl..—
Island
lAeeum Units)

-

Management International Ltd.
Bh. ill Benixicto Blda, Bemxab. 809-295-4000m l:::.iubo

Prices on April 16 Next derikig Aped S3.

Mkdand Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, HM SL, SL Hriier, Jersey. 053436281

tteserAzeL
Minerals, Ofis Res. Shn. Fd. Inc.
PO Box 194. SL Hriier, Jersey. 0534 27441
MORES April 15 [59-19 935*1 1 128

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114.<M Broad SL.EC2. 01-5686464
AEIT Eq. Aprs 39— I

*

APrito FaAprd 14
|

« ^April 7.
17 Jersey April Id-

y.Oc. Apr7

.^. a9-95
229|

•Pnees at March 3L

Flerohtg Japan Fond SJL
37, roe Noire-Oame, Lurembourg
Fleming April 20

1 $45.91 I

Frankfurt Trest bneestment—GmbH
Wlesesau L (MOOD Fretecfurt

saarterodsss =

SU9. Res. Apn 13_[ELLS3
L77

..[ -

P.D- Bn 73^ Sl Kdicf. Jncf. 0534 79939 Cm# WftKrf r.llui >y
AitesnwCCii iri\ icittn j 2J1

rrr* wor™ runo ldl
= VhP BunerfieM BUg., Hamilton. Bermuda.

1 $14!

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2_ 041-2215521
HcpeSL dpnl 15. I 5CL2B 1-0891 —
zeatasd %£ ra =
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. lid.
23/25 BraedSL,SL Heher, Jeney. 053470041

imemauenal Bono >..1563 583+13 931
Si*, do wry Thurs.

TSB Jersey Fund
TSB Gaemsey Fund J

Price on Aprfl 2L Next sub the April

Tokyo Pacific HofaStigs N.V.
htimis Managenenl Ca N.V, Cunoo.

NAV per share April 19. *74.47.

Tokyo Pacific Mdgs. (SeMward) N.V.
1 nttn*. Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per stae April 19. USS5434.

Tyndafl Group
2New SL, SL Hriter, Jersey.

TOFSL April 15 |CUj'

“

(Accum. iharei) Q9.'
American April 15— )49^
(AcxuiLrtnni 1662
Far Extern April 15. 1300
(Acoan. shores) 13B.4
Jersey ft. April ZL.. 1252
iNonJ.Acc.Uti.)
GUt Fa April 21_
(Accua Shares)

Victory House, __
H«1 Inc. Cftl A(rt21
lAcaxn Shares).
Managed Mar 18.

Property Mar 18
Manage) Ind MarlB-
Equity IteL Mar 18-.
Foedlnt Ml Mar 18
Comdty. IntL to la
Pacific IntL to 18—

M. a Tyrrell ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.a Box 426, SL Hriier, Jeney, C I.

Ortac 1
- SIOJMI J —

seora^i111

Uidon-hwestment-GeseHschaft rabH
PnstiKh 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt la.
Umfonds —IDMJ547
LMrafc
Unrerxa.

VXA. Financial Management Ltd.
42. Essex Street, Uwtan. WC2. 01-3536645
PaiAmer.qjiFd—

K

l85 363ffl . .. J _
For Van Ctason & Assoc, see v.CA Finmclal.

Vanbrugh Fund IntL Ud.
28-34 HfllSL St Heller. Jersey. 053436281
VMro« Currency ft.|UL9 U21[ J 933

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ud.
30, Gresham Street, EC2.
Enerw irate. Aprt 21-EierwImAtanli
MercEtebd. Modi 24..,

Mere. Mny. April 19-
Select Rk. March 21.!

Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
7 Library Race,a Hriier, Jsy. Cl 053437217‘

'1-0351 364WtertL CrrxL Apni20_
Mert. FarTst Aprj W.mavsaL“,
Merc. Tran. Apnt 16.

1

-04.97
l. 0220
- 1103

307
3-03

-I
-

— Ft* Altrendir Food lee Ltaydi Bta hdL Gurney.

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Bax4, Norwich NRI 3N&. 0603 22700

Ltd.

10.40 CaOiMUai
— Do. Accum..-—-

—

- Equity loin*
oo. Accum...-—....

Fixed ItehAl—.—
DO Accum.
bid. inftid ....

Do. Actum-,--
MaugedhUtui

,

BspSSyW^"-----

tSSSsKCz
Da ACBuro....--.

—

Exrrte* EOy. Im—

.

pa Acorn. -—

—

Eroxil Fixed nm.—

fiSQnssz
DQ. Ac£iKW
EW* M19L WL

. Accum
cmraProp- ten-....

-tea..
.DcsnMMi

'B0*
a
-
r
zMi

- Mired

- Nqr. Units April I -

Skandia Life Assurann Co. Ltd. -

161-166 Fleer St ,
London £C42DV 02-3538511

Managed Act f

Inter—Ml Ace
Pens. Managed Acc._

Baas fetes oleasr Phene 01

hr Sohr Life _
see Son Life Doit Sbumb UL

Stented Life Assonnce Company
3 George St, Eoaeragh EH2ZXZ. 031-2257971.
Managed 11398 1*7.

Propret

” Allen Kamy & Ron Imr. Mgt. (C.l.)

VdH1 Cnarutg Cross, Sl Heher, Jsy-. C.L 0534-73741 AnctaG^St^-.
AHR DoBar Inc. W..

"

AHRGihEoaFd

E. T. Management (UJU Ltd.

London
. _ _ 86a

Anchor la. Fd
Berry fee Fd

Nc9t SJL
10a SouieiQrd Royal Lumitooiirg
NAV April 19 15958 — I I

-

Affiance International DoRar Reserves

c/6 BanV of Berewda, Huiihqfl, Bermuda.
Adr ACMl 62/63 Queen SL, EC4. 01 2488881
Ohtrifaottoo March 17 (0000371) 043% p»)

G.T. Asia Sterting
G.T. Australia Fd.

.T. Bond Find

Li: DMSbfc)^FOltu-S^difil
+WS

Arimtfanot Securities (C.I.) LM. (aKOUt)
PJ). Bex 284, SL Hriier, Jtney. 053476077 G.T. fern Growthftp
Dollar Income TH -toTO UUdfaMR 1582

LcuiJ

^wtSees
IntL & Ens-gy..

Tfl.(tT)., I

-.1104.9

Pe*H Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

2S2 HKF Kottaorn, WC1V 7EB. 01-405844

L

lnv.Pnp.DiB lino U7 fl -
Im. Prop- Acc 173 5 I83jj ..

Imr. Enurtf.— 1783 H7.fl ...

Iikr Managed Q6L2 169 7) ...

Preri Anomee (IMiLhdnd Pfgqnt) Ltd.

Ret. Managed f!294 3S3T-.

internet caaaJ

Fixed intereu
Index Linked

—

Cast--...-
Pmoob Managed
Pension Prooeny—

*

PertflootouAy - - -
Penyra trri. ...

PenSBraFxd W- .

—

PeiHtto ieder Luikedt?
Pension Cash

0398
134.7

1414
119 7w
hl9B

sre*uRZSmt-M
Dealns CA Wrdoesdhy.

LS3

L30

HJEX. International Ltd.
P-0. Box 119, SL Peter Pari, Guernsey, C.I.

Sterling Deposit jf

Staling Fixed Interest. I

Sterling BMnaged K73
IntL Fixed Interest— 170.7
biM. Hanged _IU.O

Morthgate Unit YsL Moots. (Jersey)
P.O. Box 82. SL Hriler. Jersey. 0534 7374L
Pacific Fd flail 2l_.to.54 10091-KL£6| —
Pacific bsin Fimd
10a 'Doule art Royal Luxemburg.
NAV.,

Wartfley Investment Sendees Ltd..
4th Floor, Huutdson House. Horn Koog

-J «
W»Sey BondTroy -to62
Wsrtfley Japan TniB.fSD./l

World wide Growth BadgnaBU
lfe, Borievam Royal, Lwrabourg
Worttfodde Gth FQ Sn.40

hw. Adu M.
. Im. hfogL,

Inr. Adr.: taL

+0J|

B.LA. Bond Investments A6
10, Baarertirasw CH630L Zoo. Swluertano

- Burn Sfd. Apnl 19..IUL2H lOJflfll ,._.J -

Bank of America International SJL
3S Borirwd RoyH Uxmbourg C.D.

WUimKt income —.SUL74 U232I .J 19.74
Pncrs K April 15. Ned ta. A|ri a

Girtmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Aub.
2,Sl Mary Axe, London EC3. 01-28335M
fertiMK FniM feugw (C.D Ud. '> fh)

Jnu< FE
N. American Tu.
Irtl. Bond Fix*

ri JEuJ.*ar

wrgi com Rwj .,.. 14^.1 eg .....| im
CWoKeFund —.BSJ ft) ta .

ftyctous Metal Fpqd.psa? 197S
Vanguard CirxV- Fd-kLa 47qjfemdd Foturesfa - \Si32 107a
Wren led. Frd fe.942

048126741

9-U
Bateore Fund Matagen (IBM) (a)

P.0. Bos 32 Douglas. INC of Man Trl. 0624 23911
15JO

J 060
Caimore
urtmof^

ind Inc.—DOB 222
ml. firth. - [129.9 l52

Phowtr International
PO Box 77. Sl Peter Port. Guem.
litter-Dote fend

—

P-06 1 7Far East RW-- .— |K290 247.

IntL Currency Fund _l$L 72
Dctiw Fxd InL Fund.
Star. Erenqtt GW HL

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.L)
PO Box 121, S( Peter Port. Gunwy 0481 267Z&9
Sterting Bond Fd .-.-J46J
Sterling EowtyFd—.[7£I
Intid. BoitoftL to.QS lit
Inti.Equity Fd., — , E.07 Qi

mns a Apnt ZLNexi dnling

NOTES
Prices are In pence unless Wendx hxflcaied and
those dKigeted 5 with no prefix refer to U.S.
itotes. Vichb%(9KMainilasteebaM)rilowloraU
tuyni) expenses, a Offered prices fochuto nil

expenres. b Todays pries, c Yield based on oiler
price, d Estlrated. g Today’s opening price,
h Otstrtbution her or UK taxes, p Periodic
prendun taisxancr plans. Single premium
liHttance. x Offered Brier mdodes aft bohws
rate* agent’s «raml5s«n.y Ofieredprice includes
ad expetBri. J bouritt through rnanagnaZ Previous
day's price. T Guernsey gross, s Sispended

Yield before Jersey ck. t Ea-sdxMSKai.
# omy MUttie » datutte bodte.



The EEC Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. It will affect ail

limited companies within the E.E C- lhal arc members-of groups

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS JN EUROPE, by internationaj.accounting firm

Emst & Whinncy. will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the

Seventh Directive.

# It reveals the likely impact or The Seventh Directive

it places the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

% U warns you in advance ofIhe likely requirement?

4* It informs you of what major companies think are the difficult areas

* It provides a case study 10 dcmonsjraie in a practical way the problems of

producing consolidated accounts

Please return to: Marketing Dept. The Financial Times Business Information Lid,

Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY.

Please send me. copy/copies dfConsolidated Accounts in Europe at

£48 lUK) or $142 (outside UK).

1 enclose cheque value £/U5S made payable to Business Inlormalion.

IV ! Ai-1

Company

Address

Signature

Uf v 7--F.

p'ji'.i' 1 H< j>'

i.T r *
_ , ,

L- :
- ib'i liv uioli'O j>ji.»ii.I N‘ , 2'

600 1475

198 136
83 74

46 31
£32<; £Z9V
ESUt £251,

118 96
137 118
21 12
46 36
£93 E37U
£Q2ij £85
133 UQ
75 50

25 12

M2 118
321 M5
72 48

245 200

AtaO 0.20 —
Ail'd Colloid lflp.

AnO«rCh«fl. ..

Arm Chemicals.

3ASF AG DM50.
Sayer AG. DUJO
Bligden Iran.

Brent Cheim 10p
Brit. Benzol lOp

.

BnL TarM lOo

C»G.8^C.BW
Da8Wn.8ZI«..
Cmlite Group...
Cmi« Bros.-.
Do. 'A' MV.

Corj (Horace) 5p
Croda InulOp..
Croda InL Defd.

D ixor-Strand 5p..

E/115 & Ewfrard.

Fhom £1
Halstead (J.) 10p
Hlen. Welch 50p.

2 85.92 2.3 4^27.7
+5 10.0 l.H 43 (M
-1 Zii 3-W 651 6.8

+5 7.5 2J1 <



I

CVIGr’i] P/E

Kalamazoo IDp
Krtaey lnds_„
KennedySn.lOp

[HTVMon/Vtg.

+10 2175 05
+1 55 0.7
+1 45 D_H
+*2 25 lb

<0.0 -
905 li
H035 4>

35 «
h4.75

#4.1 17
tM.73 4^
dfl.77 -I
74) 35

Metal Box£l...
Metal Closures.
MemcJenOne

41
£351?

36 J
13

34 I 23
37 39

1111*1 BTh
39
12S
320
15

£711?
128
218
gz
91m
85
17
80
29
475
300
£57
31 I 27

• 5 I 5?

a

m
«

31 22
159 112
125 102
67 59
238 140
40 33

179 140

* 91
50 36
27 13
44 31
100 67
204 92
271? 191?
93 69

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

20 14 IB.L.

120 93
55 20

202 133 IHinta Motor Y5D.
32 24 (Lotus Car 10p_
126 £13>4

Commercial Vehicles
50 I 38 |E.R.F.(HhteJ.| 50 1+3

(
05

148 1124 Pbxtons(G§)..ilA5 85
20 9 FYoric Trailer lOp. I 16 1+3 I B—

6.4

4.6

12.6

7.4

10.7

aM
244

S’
4> 160

102 |
15.0 g
- I

®
3.B 63
_ 1143

rs, p

W

noww<i&ri«
Prtp.Hldg.ilnw

Prop. Pan'ship.

Rgp.See.lnr50p
Raglan Prop lp

. ___

Rnalian 53
Regional Prig -| 148

243
262
218
184
86
51

IS 1+1 I - I- I - I -

isssi

102
73
29

U-2 1 146
- 229

f.U.G.I.T4R025)

Fulcrum Inc.

Do
.
Cap. 2l2p...

Fundinwest Inc...

If?.t

m

Dm. I (rid

Net car firs

m

SHIPPING

54tjT 44
151 133
85 70
20 13-
37 23>2
56 50
28 22

138 [113
77 63

285 237
28 21
59 43

236 186
40 35
53 42
42 32

90 72 i

9b 8
71 AS
69 61

17 J 13
46 34

134 118
34 27
96 79
44 29

28i
2 21

83 73
90 81

119 95
33 30k
60 40
342? 30*2

73 544
120 93
59 47

11

26
195
147

-Y»
225
64

it?

£ t
fs'

324 30
66 53*2

153 121
151 120
170 139
170 137
140 117
74 72

188 152
176 165
120 88

I 3
304
119

3
iS
20

393
53
55

100
36

1021
102
88
46
55

195
187
40
34

133
99

114
43

013,
1084
197

6
107

6
40
152
169

3 S?
» £3

+1 5D
ndustriak

HMU.HkSl.| 33

4
107

J*
182
®2

102
5

J!
fcl’H

's
100

s
44

16
130 100
39 32

23h afi

43 f065 £
72.66

)
Z

4r

d3J
133 I 3.71 5.'

75.9 12.5 4.

5030c 5.

733 I 4.41 Z
7335
4.13

6.0 * I
7.'

71375 Lfl 5,
0.75 l.« 1-

425 POOm 173

92 72
105 86
103 78
218 200
248 213
193 165
415 355
97 91
96 80
160 143
143 m
1 %

3Z0 267
260 243
162 132
115 93
336 171
112 95
M5 139
480 415
175 - 147
44 38

234
I
21

63 43

41 24
108 87

• 88 69
177 154
50 32
35 29
170 147

82 40
69 50
19 17

145 133
14 11

240 210
78 70
23 19
140 100

21 18
173 138
22 26
543 4?"

238 L
^2 F—
30 22

415 350
100 92
75 52
32 a
57 55
23 15

130 82
205 152
10 6

202 133- 75 54
* 44 35- 84 71

”
K&2 S
48 39
25
14>2
66
48
89

226
146
122
30

30k 24
44 38
.82 72
59 41
23 18
16 12

'r|

24 18
86 65
88 69 Reeds Dyers

!0J 37 28

J* 79 71« 55 43
70S 311? Z3
62 101
8-1 52

29
174
tni

44 37
32 24
24 15
79 63
25 20
231? 15*2
*23 13

i*2 I8i? n
8.9 135

£ S
= *- 10

1?2
5.8 55

» *

i*’12.9 109
21

250

£*
57
97

121
172
481?

Ill
124
177
no
76

&>hn
228
265
95 I 82

Jg,
3.2 59
3.9 771?

3.6 62
33 16
25 156U 79

21 82
88 77 I 65
4.7 72 61
617 65 57

145
89
85
88
83

475

76
54
94
52
69
5fid
35

3551

64

W
64
59

Mnray Glendemn J 335
Murray NorOw.... I 76

71
53
78k

Murray Caledonian.

Murray Clydesdale.

s

295
222
178
95

120
56
82
£121;
90
15S
270
•140
120
20

.
3*

L4 70
23 55

ull
63
10
72
190
lie
435
138

Lb 835M 289 | 95
18 122 7B
32 17 9
53 *200 162

20 16
225 168
£931?

114
134
74

£502
£508
423
OOtft.

950
280

12k

1

118 65
135 55
no it

112 58
43 27
£36]a £27
160 125
210 165

27*a
70 32

105 50- 205 90
- 44 30
63 165 85
43 56 i8
68 422
6.8 £19
136 130

162
410

- |
70

33 1573

63 400
7.1 52
63 198
4.7 362
58 65 33
32 54 18

210 125
240 140

Falmouth Peiil -I 65
Flair Res 1335

75
Sas&Q. Ao*2flb.| 375
Genoa OH NL50c| 78

800
339
94
10

180

INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Ron&ilHf>use CSidSoor)'Wbod Street

London EC£Y 5BP UnitedKingdom
Telephone: 01-628*2931

Telex: 5l88i?979(SYSECGJ.

M IN ES—Continued

Central African

ian

18
21? Argosy Gold NL 25c 3
62 Bond Corn.- 68
63 Boa^itmlOelKlna. 74
154 CRA 50c 172

9 Canada Northwest
10
22

?2k

160
*84

123
90
98

150
62

352
31!

273
205
56 34

108
4

I
129
114id
134
230
78
60

Pentland l nv I 162
Pieoous MetisTsui 79

374
Raeburn 358
Rights & Iss. Cap . 58
River& Merc. .... 130
Riwer Plate Def... 112

177

26
B | 4 [Youghal

1 5

TOBACCOS
1343 IBATInds 420 1+2 )tl9.Dj 321 63
|
68J? Imperial— 97 +1 725 L4U0.7

|
73 ]Rotlwia»12iap. 83B?|+3 113351 3.7} U

-TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

LI 27 104
LO 6.4 184

a h s
u « ’S
L# 62 89— 03 55
0.9 82 135

a 7-0 46
SJ 157

LM 5.9 157
10 3.4 75
10 3.4 242
0.9 5.6 82
LB 17.9

24
63
133
133
12

BousteadlOp—I 63
140
87
145
£32
587
308
21
70
4P
123
40
125
123
57
205
75

r i

I

Scot National

Scot. Northern
Scot. Ontario
Scot UnL low

Sec-AJfcnceTst.
ritiesT. Sc...

Rfafc fnr. SUS5 ..

Shires lnv.50p....

or Sphere Inv. see TR Natural Resources
SPLIT Intl0p...|

+4
J
s82 08

+1 015c *
+2 sQlOc 20

48J) 29
Q15c 4
Q18c U
> " M3

it;

ALASCp™
briteNkkolh

Duo Dew CO
tteesEiLws

sa

j

i w
89

387
96
93
71
55
103
16 .

154 133
200 1W
224 [192
85 75

52 0.9117.7

120
100

i-2 no
22 396
88 441
L7 609
43 126

122
198
139
£14
71

Q40c U
Q25c *
«fllOc 12

215
198
63
97
50J?

90
*46 35
£75 £64
195 155

225 172
11 >? 10

230
145
25*2
94

380
28
60
32
28

137

hanl Is. Inc.£l

¥ 116

51 140

264 «
^ 286

410 .

lrt.2Qp.l m

Mirier Esuts.
Mclnerrvy IOo.
McKay Secs. 20p
Mountieigh

Mountview 5p-

175
191

83
24

232
70

487
100 i 88
105 91

NOTES
Unless otherwise mdioKed, prices and net dividends are in pern and
denominmlom are 25p- Estimated price/ewniogi rwfai and ae*r» ore

based on latest aonal reports and accounts and, where possMe, are

updated on taH-yewty Ogwes. PfEs are catodated on “net"
dtstrifautlon basis, earnings per share being competed on profit after

laxatton and reretieyed ACT where applicable; bracketed figures

Inflate 10 per cere or more difference (f olcuMed oa *W
distribution. Cowers are based on “rwxJmum" dfetrihreton; Ms
coapares grow dMdend casts to profit after taxation, exckutiou

exxplknaJ profits; tosses bat Including estimated extent of nffsemble
43 I ACT. Yields are breed on middle prices, are pass, adjusted to ACT of
88 I 30 per cent and allow for value of declared dtatrifautten and rights.

0.9 • "Top” Slock..
1 * Highs and Lowi maikedthos have been adjuaed to allow for rights

issues for ash.
t Interim since Increased or resumed.
t interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to mn-resldeitts on application.

4 Figures or report awaited.

6 USM; not listed on Stock Exctange and company not subjected to
same degree of retpJutton as listed securities.

ft Dwh in under Rule 1630).
Price at lime of suspension.

9 Indicated dMdend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover

retales a previous dMdend or forecaa.
Merger bid or reargaiwcatlon In process.
Not comparable,

f
Samt interim: reduced And and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

Forecast dMdend; cover oa earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

i Cover allows tor comerskm of shares nee now ranking for dhdderefc
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does mallow for shares which nay mo rank for dWMend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

II No par value

if YMd breed on assumption Treasury Bid Rite stays rnichangtd until

maturity of stock, a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimate, c Cents, d OMdunrf rate paid or payable on part of
'capital cover based on <flvkfend on luB capital, e Redemption yield,

f Ftal yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dMdend and
yield after scrip Issue. 1 Payment from capital sources, k Kenya.

Interim higher than previous total, a Rights issue pendmg.
1 Earnings based aa prelimbnry figure*. DMdendandyMderoiude

a

special payment t Indicated dMdend: cover relates to previous
dMdend, PIE ratio breed on lure arexwl earnings, u Forecast
dMdend: cover based on previous year's eimtnjp.v Tax free up to 30p
mthe£.x Dividend cover la excess of 100 times, y Dividend and yield

breed on merger tenac. z Dnridmd and yield include a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dMdend art yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E MMmum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1983-B4. E Assumed dMdend and yield after
pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H DMdend and ytehf based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1982. X Figures bused on
prospectus nr other official estimates for 1981-82. M DMdend ami
yield breed oa prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.
N DMdend and yield based oa prospectus or other official Ktbnutes
for 1982-83. P Figures based on prospectus or other offldai estimates
for 1982 8 Cross. T Figures assumed. Z DMdeaT total to date
Abbreviations: nl ex dividend; k ex scrip issue; v ex rights: a ex
all; ft ex capital distribution.

Pres. Brand 50c
Pres. Steyn 50c

5l- Helena Rl—

£33
£18

Charier Cons. 2p.. ] 213
Cons. Gold Fields.

East RndCofl. lOp

1071 11
76.97 I LO

Util scrvfca b MB&ahte to miy Company dealt in m Stack
Excbanggsthroagfioiit the United Kingdom for ate of £600

per anmtm for each security



Here's the shortest 1--

vehicle leasing sell
in a long time . .

.
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Ministry attacked over Chevaline
THE LEX COLUMN

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE INFLUENTIAL Commons
Public Accounts Committee has
strongly, criticised the Defence
Ministry's Handling of Cheva-
line. the controversial £Ibn pro-

gramme designed to modernise
Britain’s Polaris nuclear deter-

rent - ---

In a report yesterday the

committee criticises the Ministry

for " serious under-estimates of

costs and timescales, and poor
management,” particularly in

the project's early stages.

It also criticises both Labour
and Conservative Governments
for failing first to disclose the

existence and then the escalat-

ing costa of Chevaline and it

calls for wider disclosure of the

costs of other defence projects.

The Chevaline programme is

aimed at improving the Polaris

nuclear- deterrent- -by Upping
the submarine-launched missiles

with hardened re-entry vehicles.

These are principally designed

-to elude Soviet anti-ballistic

missile defences.

Studies to upgrade the missile

began in 1967 as an alternative

to buying a hew missile, the

Poseidon, from the U.S.

An initial cost estimate of

£175m was produced in 1972

and was followed by subsequent
estimates of £594m (£3S8m at

1072 prices) in 1976 and £S10m
(£495m) in 1977.

A theme of the report is that

the technical and scientific diffi-

culties of Chevaline were con-

sistently underestimated.

The Ministry notes in evi-

dence that the project demanded
“pushing the state of the art

beyond limits already explored

in the UK." It maintains that

this and political uncertainty

over the projects future were

the principal reason for the

escalating costs.

The committee does not agree
however. It says the Ministry's
“ failure to achieve firm control

over the project in 1972 was a

serious error” and that exten-

sive changes to the management
of the project introduced in

2976 should hare been made at

least, two years earlier.

The report notes that the
Ministry’s failure to produce
accurate costs for Chevaline
throws doubt on its assertion
that the programme was cheaper
than buying Poseidon.

In evidence — liberally
asterisked to denote excisions
for security reasons—the Min is-

try acknowledges that the ex-

perience with Chevaline is one
of the principal reasons why
thc Government has decided to

opt for the flt.Sbn U.S. Trident
system to replace Polaris in the
1990s.
The Committee does not

examine that decision and notes
the Ministry's assurance that

Chevaline has now been success-

fully tested and is due to go info

service in 1983.

It does, however, express its

displeasure that “a major pro-

ject costing £lbn continued for

over 10 years . without Parlia-

ment being pr'operly informed
of its existence and escalating
costs."

The report also describes as

unsatisfactory the current situa-

tion where “ even major defence
projects” are not individually

costed in public documents.
"The vast sums involved calls

for an improvement in account-

ability.”
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Rate of pay rises lowest in 4 years Timex to sen

BY DAVID MARSH

GOVERNMENT HOPES Of a

modest economic upturn, accom-
panied bs lower inflation, were
given a dquble boost yesterday.

Official figures showed that

the underlying annual rise of

earnings is at its lowest for

four years, while the Govern-
ment's index of forward-looking

economic indicators pointed to

a further rise in activity’ over

the next 12 months alter falter-

ing this autumn.
A significant slowdown in the

rate of increase of. industry's

wage bill, at a time of falling

employment and modest re-

covery in output from the worst

of the recession, has produced
a sharp improvement in

.
com-

petitiveness. Manufacturing
companies' unit- costs have risen

by less than 3 per cent over

the latest 12 months.
Manufacturing companies are

responding to higher demand

by increasing overtime working
—now at the highest point since

the summer of I960—rather

than employing more workers.

The .
Department of Employ-

ment-reported that average
earnings across the economy
rose by an underlying 10.75 per

cent in the 12 months to Febru-

ary. against II per cent in

January- "

This was the lowest annul)
rise since about March. 1978,

when the Labour Government's
pay policy, limiting rises to 10

per cent, was in operation.

The underlying rise in Febru-

ary 'was slightly less than the

actual increase in the Depart-

ment’s earnings index. This rose

by Tti.3. per cent in the .12

months to a seasonally-adjusted

219.2 (January 1976 = 100).

against the January rise off 10.8

per cent.'The index was inflated

by large .sums of back-pay to

miners and local authority
manual workers.

Earnings in February grew
at about the same pace as retail

price inflation — 11 per cent
that month — but fell short of
the 14.4 per cent rise in the tax

and price index, producing a

big drop in real incomes.
The retail price index for

March, to be published tomor-
row, is expected to show a

further fall in the annual rate

The Department of Employ-
ment says about 1.25 per cent
of the increased earnings in

February were due to more
overtime.
The number of overtime hours

worked each week in manufac-
turing industry In February rose

to 10.32m seasonally-adjusted,

the highest since August. 1980.

The slowdown of wage rises,

along with a steep drop in

employment and modest rise in
production, combined to pro-
duce a 2.9 per cent increase
in manufacture*; industry's
unit costs in the year to

February, the Department said.
This was slightly higher than
the 2.S per cent in January.

A separate report from the
Central Statistical Office yester-

day showed a further rise last

month in the official leading
indicators looking ahead to turn-

ing points in The economy in

12 months' time. The increase

was due mainly to falling

interest rates and an increase in

housing starts.

The index, which has been
rising steadily since November
after a sharp dip earlier last

year, indicates that economic
growth win resume after a

“hiccup" this autumn.
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U.S. still ‘firmly in grip of recession
5

BX REGINALD DALE, UA EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. recession persisted in

the first quarter of the year,

with gross national product

falling at an annual rate of 3.9

per cent. The rate compares
with 4.5 per cent in the fourth

quarter of last year,' the

Commerce Department reported

yesterday.
.

Inflation, as measured by the

implicit price deflator, ran at

an annual ' rate of only 3.6 per
cent in the quarter. This was
the lowest in six years, accord-

ing to the department’s pre-

liminary figures.

Mr Malcolm Baldrige. the

Commerce Secretary, said the

figures showed the U.S. still

“firmly in the grip of reces-

sion " in the first three months
of 1982. There were no clear

signs that the recession was
over.

Nevertheless, he said, various

indicators, such as housing
starts, car sales and stocks, were
behaving in ‘a manner typical

of the totter stages of a reces-

sion. He predicted that growth
in the current, second quarter

would be." flat" at anywhere
between plus and minus 1 per

cent

Mr Baldrige predicted “ a

solid upturn in the economy”
for the second half of the year.

He warned, however, that both

the strength and the length of

recovery- would depend on the

extent tn which interest rates

came down.
Growth in the second half of

the year could reach an annual
rate of 4 per cent even without
a major fall in U.S. interest

rates, Mr Baldridge said. It

could be as much as 5-6 per
cent with a significant drop in

interest rates.

The 3,9 per cent decline in

GNP was less than the 4.5 per

cent many economists had pre-

dicted. Its major cause was a

sharp reduction in stocks, the

Commerce Department said.

The slow down in inflation

was accounted for primarily by
lower petrol prices, consumer
services (other than natural gas
and electricity) and motor

vehicles, the department said.

Mr Baldridge predicted an in-

crease of about 6 per cent in

the consumer price index for

the year as a whole—less than

half the figure for 1980 and well

below last year's 8.9 per cent.

He warned that unemploy-
ment would continue to rise

slightly from its current level of

9 per cent, but he did not ex-

pect it to go into double figures.

He was confident interest

rates would start falling once
Congress and the Administration
agreed a 1983 budget package.
The "final” session of the

budget negotiations is due to
resume later this week.
Signs of rude awakening for

Reagonomic faithful. Page 3

Falkland crisis moves into new phase
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

THE Government is preparing

for a new phase in the Falkland

Island ' crisis which could in-

volve the use of force this week-

end.

As Mr Francis Pym. Foreign

Secretary, arrives in Washing-
ton today for talks with Presi-

dent Reagan and his Adminis-
tration. the Ministry of Defence

in London has a list of military

options Vimo of which could be
brought into effect within hours

in 'an anerapt to give more
weight to diplomatic efforts to

resolve the crisis.

The most likely option is the

announcement of an air

blockade of the islands which

would complement the sea

blockade established 10 days

ago.

An -air exclusion zone cold

lie announced tomorrow.

Whether-it is—and whether any

further military action is taken

while the negotiations on a dip-

lomatic solution continue—is

dearly a political decision.

The critical military factor in

determining the establishment

of an air blockade would be the
positkHiof the British naval task

force in the South Atlantic.

Most of the fleet, including the

carrier flagship Hermes, the

carrier Invincible and other des-

troyers and frigates are believed

to have left Ascension Island on
Sunday.

Depending on their speed,

they could be -within the neces-

sary range of the Falklands to-

morrow.
Naval strategists believe that

the 20 Sea Harrier jump jet

fighters carried on Invincible

and Hermes, backed by 40-50

helicopters, could then be in a

position to start enforcing a

blockade—which in reality’

would mean an attempt to stop

Argentina
for administration during any
interim period after an Argen-
tine withdrawal, and before a

longer-term solution is agreed.
Li the face of calls from Mr
Denis Healey for a United
Nations' administrator in the
interim. Mr Pyra was careful to

say_ihat he did pot exclude any
possibility at this stage: This
is obviously one aspect where
there is still some margin for

negotiation.

The Government's approach
again received strong support
from most MPs. A large group
of Tories, possibly the majority’,

are in n resolute mood and un-

willing to accept any significant

compromise on the^key British

objectives. There -were several

warnings along these lines from
backbench questioners and Mr
Andrew Faulds. a Labour MP.

Argentina using the single short

runway at Port Stanley.
The Defence Ministry in Lon-

don has consistently refused to

give details of the position of

the British warships and would
not comment yesterday on the
possibility of early military
action by the task force.

If the Government decides to
lake early military action in

support of this week's diplo-

Continued from Page 1

was heckled for suggesting that
it was acceptable to have the
Argentine flag flying alongside
the Union Flag.
Labour is concerned primarily

that the peace efforts should
continue as long as possible.

Mr Denis Healey plans to fly

to the U.S. and meet the United
Nations’ Secretary General, then
go on to Washington — in

practice shadowing the Pym
mission.

Later yesterday, in the debate
on the public expenditure White
Paper, Mr Peter Shore. Shadow
Chancellor, said Labour would
oppose any government pro-

posals to finance the costs of

the Falklands expedition by
raising taxes or by cutting other
public expenditure. The impli-

cation is that the costs should
be met from extra borrowing.

matic moves in Washington, it

might consider an attempt to

recapture South Georgia, which
was invaded on April 3 by
Argentine forces.

South Georgia is of bruited
military value, and out of range
of Argentine shore-based air-

craft

It could provide an anchorage
and possibly makeshift heli-

copter and Harrier pads. But
the immediate aim of Ms recap-
lure would probably be to boost
British morale and undermine
that of Argentina.
However, an air blockade still

seems the most likely first step
since the Government would
expect that this would put the

.onus of firing, the first shot on .to

Argentina.

The difficulty there might be
that the most sure way of deny-
ing Argentiap aircraft the use
of Port Stanley would be to

bomb the runway—technically

possible but risky. Experts
acknowledge but disagree on the

severity of the problems which
would stem from the disparity
in numbers of aircraft on each

side.

The Ministry of Defence
announced yesterday that RAF
Harriers being sent to the

Falklands are being fitted with
heat-seeking Sidewinder air-to-

air missiles to boost the task

force’s ' air capability.

computer in

U.S. for $100
By Richard Lambert in New York

Timex Corporation, the UJS.

watch and camera company,
is to make and market a per-

sonal computer designed by
Air Clive Sinclair which. It

says, will be the first in the

U.S. to cost less than $100.

The compnter, the Timex
Sinclair 1000, is an improved
version of the Sinclair ZX81,
which Timex makes in

Dundee, Scotland. The ZX81
retails for 8149.95, compared
with a recommended price of

$99.95 for the latest model.
The Timex Sinclair 1000,

which wifi go on sale in July,

will connect to any television

screen and will offer the same
features as the ZX81. How-
ever, it will be able to bold
2,000 bits of information,
giving It twice the memory of

the earlier product. It will

also offer a 16K random
access memory expansion
module which extends its

capacity.

The Timex computer will

he distributed by Timex
through more than 100,000
retail units across the U.S.
including Jewellery and drug
stores as well as computer
shops and department store
chains.
Times wifi also he offering

software for computers which
will cost hetween $9.95 and
$19.95, and will be designed
for tile financial, educational
and home entertainment
markets.
The Timex Sinclair 1000

will he made in Dundee,
where the current output of

Sinclair products is about
50,000- units a month and is

likely to rise to 75,000. The
ZX52 has sold more than half

a million since it was intro-

duced in March 1381.

Weather
UK TODAY

HIGH pressure over most
areas. A weak trough of low
pressure over Central Scot-
land will move slowly south-
eastwards.

London, S. and Central England
and S. Wales

Dry, early mist and fog
patches clearing quickly.
Sunny periods. Max. 14-16C
(57-61F).

N. England, N. Wales and S.

Scotland
Mostly dry, rather cloudy.
Sunny intervals developing.
Max. 13-15C (55-59F).

Rest of Scotland. N. Ireland
Cloudy, a little rain at first.

Sunny intervals developing.
Max. 12-14C (54-57F) in the
South, 9-1 IC (4S-52F) in Che
North.

Outlook: Rather warm and
mostly dry with sunny
intervals. Occasional showers
in North Scotland.

WORLDWIDE

Lebanon Continued from Page 1 Opec Continued from Page 1

Syrian .fighters ..
were

scrambled in an attempt to

drive the Israelis off. The
two shot down were over the

Bekaa valley, in east Lebanon.

The Syrians claimed to have

hit one Israeli aircraft.

:
Reports from Damascus, the

Syrian capital, said the air

was thick with low-flying

military aircraft.

Syrian troops In the Bekaa
were reported to have fired

surface-to-air missiles, though

there were no reports that

the Israeli aircraft attacked

the missile sites which they

have pledged to attack in

Lebanon.
The. air raids near -Beirut,

which closed Beirut airport

tor a time, were reported to

have inflicted heavy damage
'

and casualties and were

thought by some Lebanese to

threaten an all-out war
between the Israelis and
Palestinian guerrillas which
could draw Syria into the

conflict

Palestinian forces in south-

ern Lebanon have "been on the

alert for some time, and PLO
officials said they expected an
Israeli invasion of southern

Lehauon-ia.r.he mexLfew days.

Mr Arafat also sent a com-
plaint to Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary-

General, accusing Israel of

bombing civilian areas.

Mr Shafiq al-Wazzan.

Lebanese Prime Minister,

described the raid as brutal

and savage aggression against

Lebanese territory. He said

'the Cabinet would remain in

permanent session to follow

developments.

' Opec's fragile pricing agree-

ment.- A number ef traders and
major oil companies have

argued that Opec output would
need to be cut to about 16m
barrels a day before the surplus

in the market would start to

dry up.

But against this must 8je scr

a number of other factors, not-

ably:

0—The extent- -to -which -ihfi.

oversupply of crude is being

exacerbated &S' destocking.

Estimates of the rate at which

the major oil bompanies are

drawing down stocks vary from
l.65m barrels a day to 4m bar-

rels a day. High rales of de-

stocking could continue for

some rncm ths—-although ihe

latest Opec cuts would then

start to bite:

O The extent to which some
Opec members—short of cash

to fund their development pro-

grammes—may secretly be;, ex-

ceeding the production targets

laid down at last month’s Opec
meeting.

It has been suggested that

Opec production has been run-

ning at around 15.8m barrels

a day for some weeks. But it

was not clear which Opec mem-
bers had borne the brunt of

the. output reduction.

The Saudi production ceiling

was set at 7m barrels a day
at last month's Vienna meeting.
Three weeks ago diplomats in

Jeddah estimated that the King-
dom would need to maintain
this output to maintain expen-
diture and carry out its develop-

'

ment programmes on schedule. .

Previously it had been thought I

the Saudis could do this with
j

a crude output of only some
]

6.2m barrels a day.
j

j
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The fall in profits at Hawker
Siddo ley’s Canadian business

—

reported a month ago—had a

sharp Impact on the parent's

share price. But in the event,

the group's results have con-

founded some of the more ner-

vous analysts. With continued
benefit from weaker sterling,

pre-tax profits have showed a

gain of 7 per cent in the second
half—more or less in line with
that in the first six months

—

and profits for the year are up
£8.1m at £121.1m. The 16 per
cent increase in turnover sug-

gests that there has been a

small increase in volume, and
quality of profits has Improved.
Practically all the gain has been
retained in the current cost

figures—where pre-tax profits

are up £8m at £77.6m.

The main resilience has been
seen in the diesel business,

mainly at the medium and
heavy end. Here there have
been hints of cyclical recovery
while the group has been work-
ing hard at widening its mar-
kets. So volume has moved
ahead and margins haw been
healthy, producing a 35 per

cent increase In the mechanical
engineering contribution.

By contrast, electrical

engineering remains depressed.

Fasco in the U.S. has turned
down in the final quarter, so
the contribution here is lower
in dollar terms. The main areas

of difficulty have been lighting

and cables, where margins have
been squeezed.

North America generally

remains difficult, hut ' order

intake overall is improving and
the group may make £135m pre-

lax in the current year. Mean-
while Hawker continues to

generate cash from operations,

helped last year by » squeeze

on working capital- and is keep-

ing capital investment ahead of
full depreciation. The shares

rose 4p yesterday to 3fl6p,

where the yield is 4.4 per cunt,

while ihe dividend is covered
more than twice by current cost

earnings.

Empire Stores

Empire Stores and Great
Universal were engaged in

Board meetings at either end
of England yesterday. They
proved so absorbing that

neither Empire's figures nor a

further statement on the two
companies’ talks saw the light

of day during market hours.

Empire’s shares have now been
suspended for six trading days,

quite long enough for the Stock
Exchange quotations depart-
ment to be getting restive.

In the absence of facts, there

was increasing speculation.

Index rose 4.8 to 567.4
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Either . Empire is in serious

financial trouble, or — more
likely—it has taken a strategic

view on the future of the

agency mail order business and
decided that there is now little

scope for a small company to

prosper there. Both positions

could have led to take-over

talks with GUS; the crucial

difference being that the Office

of Fair Trading is known to

look less severely on rescues

than on ordinary mergers.
On past form GUS is most

unlikely to submit to a Mono-
polies Commission reference

—

and lobbying from Freemans
and Grattan with the object of

ensuring that any bid will bo

referred has been intensifying

over the past few days.
GUS would surely argue lo

the OFT that agency mail order

is jest part of Ihe wider non-

food retailing scene, in which
case its market share, with or

without Empire, is not a threat

lo anyone (certainly GUS does

not break out mail order profits

in its accounts). But the OFT
takes a lively interest in. the

segmentation of markers.

Empire has certainly found

the going lough over the last

few years, despite—apparently

—doing the right things m
terms of automation. But mail

order companies do not have
property assets to sell off in

lean years and increasing com-
petitive pressures — coming
from the hard-pressed Little-

woods at present—are ruining

the same for the smaller
players.

For GUS, Empire would he

a defensive acquisition, aimed
principally at preventing an out-

sider from invading the agency
mail order business. If could
also strip out much of Empire's
overhead, in which case the
additional turnover would be

highly profitable. For. an-

.

sitter—Sears and.C and A ari
‘

the from-rumuas—to hri*
into the UK mail order- cats •

loaue business voihec than Jjv

'

acquisition would be ferecioasjj-
t'Xpensive. Never, mind IheTrl
per cent net margtoi" Empire's
£140m of sates : * . om-
valuahlc asset.

Delta/McKeehote . ,
f ,

Final demand may stiff {*
•'

flat, but yesterday's baft*
figures from -.the ... Industrie:
heartland did at least sugg^j
that the UK stock cycle is turn.

ing in favour of mamtfacturtjJ
Both Delta and- - McRechnfer
.Brothers have reported 'a fairtfr

broadly based pick-up which, a?

-

their overseas operations
going slightly, off the bail, &
just as well.' . ,

The impact on their fixtures

is so far fairly muted. Delta
has pushed up its second hair .

profits by a ...fraction but, .for
the whole of 195U, they am :

35 per cent' lower at £12.7m
pre-tax. An 82 per cent t« i

rale, which Jcaves tiw m/an-
lainert dividend almost entirely

‘

uncovered, suggests that m
money was made in the UK
last year pre-tax.

For McKcchnie, reporting bn
the half year to January, ihe

picture is. a -little brighter. Pre-
tax profits are 21 per ant
higher at £5m, thanks to a very

buoyant performance from New
Zealand a nd some

.
reeovmy at

home in plastics and consumer
products. But, even after, recent

surgery, losses In' chemicals

remain around £lm per year.

With isolated cxceptions^bolh

companies have almost cqjn-

plcied their reorganisatimtJlj'O'

grammes. McKcchnie -rat

about 15 per cent from its UK
operating costs -in the pa&ftxt.
The question now is how they

will finance and respond in

any further improvements tq

demand.

The news from Delta is wtr
very encouraging. Net workii||-

capital, which fell by an impn»\
sive £2l.6m during 1980. swell#-
by £l5;lm tost year. So, eves

after disposing of two companies

for £20m, there was little

inflow . and net debt remains

equivalent to half shareholders'

funds. The MeKechnie halanpf

sheet is in much stronger shajfe,

and
.

the company's prbdi^t

strategy is also looking' mote

successful'at present. All in.ali,

the yield differential between

Delta (11.1 per cent at 4S|p.i

and MeKechnie (10.6 per cent

at loop} looks a shade
narrow. i-

How many places

local industry leads
theVVbrld?

\
PlES|SElf In the field of Technology, the achievements .

•

—
T~j °f Swindon-based enterprise is phenomenal.

IfHgrf i Companies such as Plessey, Logics.—. rFT.-. L.— VTS, Roussel, Raydiem, Intel and

| Mx&S&U Square D are rapidly changing the

\\ \
World. They're also changing Swindon. .

\ I ’
-I

ij-
- 1 And its no coincidence
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